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The Acacia
DYERS AND CLEANERS
Chemical and Naptha Process

311 N. Tejon St. Phone 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE
MUSRAY DRUG GO.

(Formerly Tamm's)

Drui(s, Toilet Articles, Soda.
Ciiiars

Also Agents for

Eastman Kodaks
Developinii and Printing

**Meet al Murray's"

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : ; ;

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

n.S.BlaHe
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon*

N icicle Wafe
Phone 465

Cutlery,

Frank F. -©rump
JFlOtfSt

Special attention £iven to

Telephone Order*

Phone SQQ

S09 E. Columbia 8t.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation.

We Can FxirivUh Thoitt in Any Quantlly

W. N. Bur|{esa 112-114 N. Tejon

w. I. Luens
Columbia, Hartford, Rambler, Iver Johnson and Racycle. The only first-class

repair shop in town. Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Main 900 139 N. Tejon St-

FOOTBALLS NOSE GUARDS PANTS AND JERSEYS
SWEATERS Y. M. C. A. SUITS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Sffl'rin^tnn ArChitCCtS
fMwlll6riny100 Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs.
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STUDY FIRNITIRE
Desks, Bookcases, Arm Chairs,

Tables, etc., at uniform low
prices. Come and sec. : : :

The Fred S. Tucker Furniture Co.
106-108 North Tejon Street

LATEST STYLES PERFECT FITTING

esJ. H. Gardner 3hoe Go,
30 North Tejon 31reet

Phone 641-B Colorado Springs

Attention gfuS^
Latest Fall Styles
Men's Suits and Overcoats
Ladies' Suits and Cloaks

Separate Skirts and Shirt Waists, Millinery and
Ladies' Furnishings. Goods the best and terms the

easiest. CASH OR CREDIT. :::;:::

Granville's n "t
Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

iof.weiierSDoi'jSis. coiorodQ mm
Fairley Bros. & Fairley

Furniture and Garpet^s

23 South Tejon St.

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 VV. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sJoKiv G. Gampbell coioJfdosSs'co.o.

Q. F. Hrcularius
& Company

T"Fr\/VT?T TTD Q Diamonds and Wntches. hine Jewelry
JIL VV iLi_^XL rVO Manufacturing

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

THe Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 599

Furniture, Rugs
mmM^

%PEfrpw^

Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone .Main S79

For $L00 per monlh l guit 3pon^ed and Pressed each week

17 East Bijou, Branch Office opp. Pla^a Hotel PANTATORIUM
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Special Rates
...To Students...

ON RENTED PIANOS

The Kni^hl-Gampbell
Music Co.

New Lennox Block Opp. North Park

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

IS George St., Manslan House, London, E. C.

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON. CHARLES R. BOSWORTH,
Secy, and Treas.

The 3anitary Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

COLLEGE POSTERS
Every student should have one. Designed by Don Jones
and printed in Colors. Boy's posters $1.00, Girl's posters

75c. For sale only by the publishers

WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD
20 North Tejon Street.

(Sandy
that's goo d to eat.

Ice Cream the best in

the city. : : : :

HOI Drioks in seosoo

B »

Photograpliers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

18 sofliDTelon Street Teieptione isiu

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery ^^sfP/^KWS/m

Catering

26 N. Tejon Phone 254

Phone 144
Tejon StreetTHE HEFlEr-IIRCDIIIRIDS DRUG COflPANr. a...

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service.
^1^'aundi?y

SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

^. G. Haiviva, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framinil a Specialty
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RocKl^land

system? ©nly Direct Line East
is via this popular route

Excursion
Rates DailyThe Way EAST

<^qQ (\(\ CHICAGO cboo en st. louis
y^^\Jm\J\J and Return \PO idOW and Return

and many others. Get details and full information at City Ticket Office. Also passage

tickets via all principal steamship Hnes to Europe and the Mediterranean.

W. W. WOOD, C. P. A.,
2 East Pike's Peak Avenue,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. W. MARTIN,
General Agent,

Denver, Colo.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE

ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

GEORGE GIBBS *08. Atfent. Room 37, Hagerman Hall.

4

DENVER
Near IHHHHHHII^HHI^H^HHH
Station American & European Plan

Nearly Everybody in Colorado Springs and Environs Read the Colorado Springs

GAZETTE
No Breakfast is complete without the GAZETTE. Every morning in the year deliv-

ered to your door for 60 cents per month. College students will find the advertisers in

the Gazette the most reliable.

^?—

^

When down town drop in at No. 9 N. Tejon, Colo-
rado Midland City Office and question us regarding any
trip you intend making to any point West. There are

Observation Pullman cars, dinine cars for all meals,

Tourist Pullmans and First class chair cars operated on
the Shortest Line to Buena Vista, Leadvillc, Glenwood
Springs and Salt Lake. :::::::::::

Rocky Mountain Tii^er

Posters 23c each

G. ^b. ^KKOWNE,
Gerveral Agent,

9 N. Tejon Street.
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Get
a

Ti^er
Tablet

50 large sheets of superior bond
paper, 8^x11 inches, in neat
tablet. They show the true
Tiger Spirit. : : : ; : :

Price 15 cents

THE WATERMAN PRESS
112 E. Cucharras Phone 1154

We Print "The Tiger" —

Evening
Telegraph
TDe only iDOepeieni Newspaper in coiorodo sprinos

aLL local and for-

eign news the
day i t happens.

Assocated Press re-

ports supplemented by
special wire service.

The very best adver-

tising medium

to cents per weeK, 40 cents per itiontn, exceptmm
Advertising-Business-Circulation Dept.

Phone 79.

Editorial Department
Phone 107.

College Hat Bands
We have them. Also the latest things in College Crushers.

*'Come in and get next"

THE MAY One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OUR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be
pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano "Everything the College Man Needs"

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
210 NORTH TEJON ST
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THE TIGER
A Weekly News Magazine Published During

the College Year by the Students
of Colorado College.

JAMES I. MUFFLEY Editor-in-Chief
A. E. MITCHELL Business Mana({er

T. D. RiGGS Assistant Editor

C.F.Howell
Montgomery R. Smith Athletic Editor
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Editorial m
Welcome.

TO ALL the new students The Tiger
extends a most cordial welcome and to

the old students a most hearty "glad to see

you back" to another year of fun, work, and

success. In every way this year promises to

be the greatest year Colorado College has

ever had. The old students are back ready

for earnest, enthusiastic work and the fresh-

man class is by far the largest and best ap-

pearing that has ever entered our college. It

is our prerogative as upper-classmen to offer

the new students advice which we hope will

be received in the very kind spirit in which it

is offered. Do not consider the upper-class-

men as your enemies. We may smile at

your mistakes but we are every one your

friend and well-wisher. Come to us and ask

those questions and we shall do our best to

help you. Feel that you are one of the peo-

ple of the college. But do not forget the

respect that is due your seniors. The privi-

leges of the upper-classmen will, in only too

short a time, be yours and your enjoyment

of those privileges will depend much upon

your respect to them now. Some institu-

tions of the college will at first probably seem

strange to you and perhaps appear worthy of

your denunciation. But reserve your

''knock" until you know the facts of the

case. The rules and regulations are for our

own good and when you know everything

better you will see the wisdom of them.

The first thing that is expected of every

one is to be a good student. That should be

the primary purpose of each one in coming

to college. But the classroom is only a part

of college life. If you are an athlete report

to Manager McClintock or Capt. Hedblom

and make a place on the Tiger football team.

By all means join a literary society. Of
course you want to be a member of one of

the Christian Associations. Consider well

the opportunties of the fraternities. In short,

get into college life in some of its varied

activities. You need the work and the work

needs you.

The Tider.

WITH this edition The Tiger makes

its first appearance for the new col-

lege year. As the news-paper of the college

The Tiger has outlined the following pol-

icy: The Tiger will be edited and published

with an eye single to the best interests of
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Colorado College. As far as is possible the

paper will be edited impartially. No special

favors will be shown any organization or

class. The Tiger will always very carefully

and respectfully consider the opinions of the

faculty, but as a student publication it will

always, when it can conscientiously do so, be

found championing the cause of the student

body.

As a student publication. The Tiger is

vitally dependent upon the student body for

support. The paper is edited by the editors

of the various departments but the material

must be furnished largely by the students.

If you write a good story or essay, send it in,

and if possible, we shall honor it by publica-

tion. Tell all the news to the correspondents

or send it in yourself.

The Tiger is always open to suggestions.

If something about it does not suit you, see

the editor or manager, who will be glad to

receive your suggestion. Do not "knock"

but boost and you will be helped along with

us. By all means subscribe for The Tiger
early in order that you may miss none of the

numbers.

Twenty members of the Class of '06 and

four of the Class of 'o^ of Colorado Springs

High School, are registered as Freshmen.

They are: Janet Kampf, Leona Thacher, Jen-

nie Pinckney, Agnes Thomas, Virginia Parker,

Floy Estill, Edna Hadley, Mae Elrick, Ruth
l^at^man, Lotta Hull, Hubert Perry, Leland

Pollock, Harry Richmond, Herbert Roe, Rob-
ert Argo, Harold Boynton, Marion Dietrich

Albert Ellingwood, Nilsson Finkbiner, Glenn

Hhavv, '06; and Maud Nethers, May Tyler,

Alfred Johns and Paul McBroom, '05.

Miss Neel Cole is a new Senior.

A newcomer wanted Draper to set the pace

np the Peak. He soon changed his mind.

The self-government board is hard at work.

I* hopes to have the rules out by the end of

ll.'s week.

Did you ever see such a bunch?

Who said pie? Oh, Shaw!

SOCIETY
PEARSONS.

On Friday evening, Pearsons Literary Soci-

ety will keep open house. All the new men of

the College are very cordially invited. The
following program will be rendered:

Music Moore
Words of Welcome Cobert

The Literary Society in College Roberts

Boomerang Debate James
Recitation Harper

MINERVA.
The first open meeting of the Minerva So-

ciety was held on Friday, September twenty-

first. The program consisted of discussions

of the prominent current events of the day.

Miss Broaddus rendered a selection on the

violin, and after a social hour the society ad-

journed.

On Friday, September fourteenth, Minerva

held a closed business meeting.

German A and English B have been sepa-

rated into three divisions each, to better ac-

commodate the immense number of Fresh-

men.

Seventy-seven new girls are registered in

the girls' dormitories.

Remember, you are only here.

CONTEMPORARY.
The Contemporary girls have come back

this year with enthusiasm and with high aims

to make our club stand for more than it ever

has before. We expect a splendid year of

profit and pleasure. In our literary work we
are to study the dramatists of today in the

German, French and Spanish schools. Ar-

rangements have been made for several lec-

tures by members of the faculty. We hope to

have outside critics at every meeting who will

aid in raising our literary standard.

Program for Friday, September 21:

Dramatists of To-Day Miss Scott

Dramatic Art Miss Barker

Music Miss Morehouse

Philosophy of the Modern School

Miss Fowler

Visitors are very welcome.

'08 is sorry not to see Miss Whiton, Miss

Headden, Miss Crawford and Miss Carmean
back again.

1910 (at 12:15, Thursday):—What is the bell

ringing for; is it a funeral?
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Ijf Athletic Department Edited by m.r. smith

Football Prospects
With by far the largest Freshman class in

the history of Colorado College, our football

outlook is certainly the brightest, for, from

one hundred new men enough material can

surely be had to take and fill the places of

men whom we have lost and to make the old

men get down and hustle to hold their places

on the team. In fact, from the first week's

practice it looks as though there were only

two old men sure of their places. It is com-

petition that makes any athletic team strong,

and there is going to be enough competition

to make a football "C" this fall, to make the

Tigers the strongest team in Colorado.

Captain Hedblom is a strong player, a hard

worker and a man of magnetic personality

who is sure to get the best out of every candi-

date. Colorado College can be proud to have

such a man to lead the football team to vic-

tory against all rivals. Then there is the Col-

lege spirit and loyalty among our students

who encourage the football team by their

rooting and singing and by crowding the side

lines every night to watch the practice. In

the face of the most bitter defeat the loyalty

of Colorado College students has never been

known to waver, and this year, the greatest in

the history of the College, when victory surely

awaits us, the enthusiasm of the student body
will be a great factor in helping the football

players thru the tiresome daily practices.

It is far too early in the season to be able

to know, at all, how the team will line up, but

from present indications it will be much
stronger than last year's team which tied with

Golden for the state championship. One ad-

vantage we have is the number of old men
who know Coach Richardson's style of play

and around whom the team can be built up.

This will save much valuable time, and as our

biggest game comes early in the season it will

be of great value.

Our Football Coach
John R. Richards, principal of the Colorado

Springs High School and the football coach

of Colorado College, is acknowledged by all

authorities the best football coach in Colorado.

It is with very good reason that the statement

is made, for, Mr. Richards has in two years

coached three teams to victory.

The University of Wisconsin has turned out

some of the finest football teams in the mid-

dle west. Mr. Richards played for four years

on the Wisconsin team, being full back and

captain in his senior year. He knows football

from A to Z, and knows how to impart his

knowledge to others. He, as well as Captain

Hedblom, can get a great deal of work out of

every player.

In another article some of the things need-

ed for a successful football team were given,

but it may as well be stated, once for all, that

a good coach who has the confidence of his

men is about the best asset to turn out a win-

ning team. Mr. Richards is the best coach in

the state and he has the full confidence of the

football candidates, so what more can we want

to be successful in football?

A short history of Mr. Richards' football

career in Colorado will show what a man he

is. In 1903 the Colorado Springs High School

team was defeated by almost all opponents.

The next year, under Mr. Richards' excellent

coaching, it was very successful with practi-

cally the same material as the year before.

Last year Colorado Springs High School won
the state championship in football. About the

same story is repeated in the case of the Col-

lege team. In 1904 the team was not very

successful, but last year after a bad start, Mr.

Richards perfecetd a system of team work
that made Colorado College stand first in

football in Colorado. In closing, let's give

three cheers for Mr. Richards, our unrivalled

coach.

Football Schedule
The following is the schedule of the foot-

ball games submitted by Manager McClintock,

subject to change. Early practice games will

be scheduled:

October 20—Tigers vs. Utah, here.

October 29—Tigers vs. Aggies, here.

November 6—Tigers vs. U. of C, at Boulder.

November 17—Tigers vs. S.S.M., at Denver.

November 29—Tigers vs. D. U., here.

Earle V. Painter is to be physical director

of the Y. M. C. A. at Knoxville, Tennessee,

this year. We are sorry to lose Painter, but

wish him splendid success.
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f ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT b.».<waunsHo
"f

Value of English to the Practical

Engineer
Should English be part of the required work

in the engineering courses? This is a question

of considerable interest to every engineer in

Colorado College. In this connection The
Tiger will publish a number of letters written

by graduates of the University of Michigan.

The letters were the outcome of a discus-

sion which arose some months ago in a class

of junior engineers. The question under con-

sideration was the comparative value of pure

and applied science in the engineering curric-

ulum. As was natural perhaps, every member
of the class upheld the superior value of ap-

plied science, on the ground that it was more
"practical." This led to an inquiry into the

character of a liberal education and the rela-

tion of science and culture, and in this con-

nection the following questions arose: i. Is

the study of English part of the cultural or of

the practical training of the engineer? 2.

Should essay-subjects for engineering stu-

dents be drawn from the students' general in-

terests, or be confined to the scenitific and

technical field? Incidentally it appeared that

some members of the class were in doubt

whether training in English was of special

value to engineers.

In order to answer these questions and allay

the doubt which had arisen, it seemed wise to

refer the points at issue to practicing engin-

eers whose experience would qualify them to

speak with authority.

Accordingly a list was made out of about
eighty successful engineers who since leaving

the University had each had from five to ten

years of professional activity. The students

were then required to address letters to these

graduates asking them:

1. To express their opinions on the value
of training in English to the practicing en-

gineer.

2. To cite any cases in which such training

had been of special value to them.

3. To offer suggestions, drawn from their

experience, for the course in English in the

Engineering Department.

To these letters about one-half of the num-
ber addressed were kind enough to reply—

a

much larger portion than was anticipated,

since engineers do not, as a rule, have time

for what may be called a literary correspon-

dence. From these replies the following ma-
terial has been selected.

Taking the letters as a whole and examin-

ing them with reference to the first of the

questions above, the most striking feature of

them is their unanimity. All the writers agree

that training in English is one of the engin-

eer's most valuable assets. Many advise an

increase in the required work in this subject,

and several go so far as to recommend a year

in the Literary Department.

The replies to the second question mention

as the chief application of the engineer's train-

ing in English, the writing of reports, speci-

fications, contracts, etc. Several cases are

cited of engineers who have made writing

their life-work, that is, who have gone into

catalogue-writing, technical journalism, and

the like.

In the case of the third question the replies

are less uniform, but all lay stress upon the

need of long-continued practice under guid-

ance and criticism. The kind of essay-subjects

does not appear to be of much importance

provided the subjects are such as interest the

student.

I.

(From the assistant to the chief engineer of

an important construction company.)

I have your favor of December i8th, and

am delighted to have the opportunity of dis-

cussing with you the need of a thorough

training in English for a member of the en-

gineering profession.

In the first place, one must keep in mind
that an engineer should be, above all other

things, a man—well-balanced, broad-minded

and capable of taking a place in the com-
munity that will reflect credit upon his pro-

fession. He should be fitted to discharge the

duties imposed upon all men who have special

endowments or exceptional opportunity. The
broadest and most thorough general culture

that one can have is not too good for a man
who is to be an active member of society or a

representative citizen in the state.

I do not know that this question is espe-

cially applicable to your question any more
than a similar query with reference to any
other branch of what may be properly termed
"culture study"; I do know that English is at
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least as important as the study of any of the

other humanities.

When one comes to consider the proposi-

tion from a slightly more selfish and more

narrow point of view, the work in English

becomes of paramount importance, since the

intelligent expression of ideas will often do

more to put one in touch with his working

associates than having the ideas themselves.

I do not mean by this that "running the bluff"

is conducive to prominent or enviable success,

but that a good appearance and the ability to

show people that one has ideas in his mind

will go far towards gaining respect and confi-

dence.

I cannot say a great deal about the specific

uses of the proper English training by an

engineer, except to call to your attention the

fact that most of the "big" work of the en-

gineer is done with the typewriter rather than

with the slide-rule or T-square; in other

words, you will probably find after gradua-

tion, that highly technical work, while abso-

lutely essential, is not the work which alone

will command the highest places profession-

ally. From this it results that accuracy and

clearness in expression, the ability to differ-

entiate between expressions which will irri-

tate and those which will stimulate—in short,

the ability to convey to another man in cold

type the exact impression which you wish him

to receive, is a prime requisite. Loosely-

worded specifications and inaccurate contracts

are perhaps the most fruitful source of con-

tention, difficulty and expense in work where

contracts are involved; and you will most cer-

tainly find that your official chiefs will expect

any reports which you make for them to be

such that they may get at the meat of the sub-

ject reported without having to make a large

allowance for your personal equation in the

matter of diction.

I cannot give any concrete instances of

what you wish, for the reason that experience

has indicated that loose, inelegant, and indef-

inite English is, among engineers, decidedly

the rule—this, doubtless, in consequence of the

fact that we are required less frequently than

clerfcs, doctors, and barristers to present an

academic education as a preliminary to our

more narrowly technical work.

The demands of office routine prevent me
from replying as fully as I should like to your

request for suggestions as to the preparation

in English to be given to engineers. I will

say briefly, however, that at least one hour a

day each term throughout the whole course

would not be at all unprofitable, most of that

time to be spent in the study of literary

English, as distinguished from the class of

work which was given in our department in

my undergraduate days, and which I believe

is given largely at the present time. Very

few professional men have anything like a

correct literary taste, a thing which is of more

vital significance than you perhaps feel now.

My personal experience was that after leaving

the atmosphere of refinement and culture of

Ann Arbor and getting into the decidedly

material ten or twelve hours a day of factory

life, I needed something to fall back upon for

mental and moral stimulus. Social recreation

is seldom offered to a young fellow just out

of college in quite the same way that you find

it in our little Washtenaw town; and good

reading, music, and meritorious plays will go

a long way toward filling up the void. While

this last suggestion is generally applicable to

professional men, I think it applies especially

to the case of engineers, since our work is

usually stripped of all the more subtle influ-

ences of intimate personal association which

are so essential, especially to younger men.

II.

(From an architect, contractor, and inventor

in a large western city.)

I wish to thank you for writing to me re-

questing my opinion regarding the degree of

proficiency in the use of English needed by

an engineer.

I can hardly express myself in sufficiently

strong terms regarding such need. Engineer-

ing of today does not mean alone drafting,

shop work, inspection and other duties which

place the engineer as a subordinate under

other officers. The engineer of ambition

should strive to be in charge of work, and

especially in charge of its commercial end.

In my mind, the really successful engineer is

the one who stands at the head of an indus-

trial organization, who manages and leaves

the subordinate duties to others. In such a

managing position a thorough knowledge of

English is an absolute requisite. The en-

gineer in this position is called upon to formu-

late propositions and contracts. His corres-

pondence becomes one of the very large es-

sentials of his duties. A perfect command of

the English language places him in a decid-

edly superior position.

The engineer in the position of industrial

manager should control the advertisements,

the sales department, and the manufacturing

department. In other words, with the super-
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ior training he has received he should be in a

position to handle every branch of a manu-

facturing concern; and to make himself fully-

efficient in that position, a thorough knowl-

edge of English is one of the fundamental

requisites. In my opinion, therefore, too

much stress can not be laid upon proper train-

ing in this respect.

Personally, I feel that I never have given

this portion of my college education suffi-

cient attention. While at the University I

never realized that those studies which are

apparently not at all engineering are in reality

fully as important as are calculus, mechanics,

drafting, etc. An engineering student should

not try to become a practical man at the Uni-

versity. He has forty years after the Univer-

sity life in which to become a practical man,

but he has only four years in which to be-

come a thoroughly theoretical and polished

man.

Give me therefore at all times the graduate

student with a sound body, a good, clear mind,

and a thorough general knowledge, together

with proper proficiency and the fundamental

theory underlying all engineering principles.

With such a student in hand, the matter of

making him a practical man is only one of a

little persistence and patience; in the end he

will be by far the most successful engineer.

(Continued Next Week.)

Manitou Park
How large is Colorado College campus?
Most of us would say about fifty acres, be-

cause we have never seen any more of it than

that. Yet it is a fact that if you could pick

up these fifty acres and, with your eyes shut,

drop them down on Manitou Park, the new
property of the College, you might ride your
broncho up and down the length and breadth

of the park all day long and not be able to

find the lost fifty acres.

The new campus of the School of Forestry

lies to the northwest of us about twenty-five

miles away. It is situated on the northern

slope of the divide which runs out northeast-

ward from Pike's Peak, separating the Piatt

from the Arkansas. The "lay of the land" on
this northern slope is very much less rugged
than it is on the southern. So the scenery, as

one travels up Ute Pass, changes abruptly at

the top of the divide from steep hills and rock-

faced canons to gentle slopes and rolling

woodland. Standing on the divide at the head
of Ute Pass, if you look northward, you will

see a broad, gently sloping valley, bordered

by low, pine-clad hills. In the bottom of the

valley is a little stream patiently winding its

way to the Platte River. In this valley lies

Manitou Park. It extends for about ten miles

along the little stream which goes by the

well-earned name of Trout Creek. The Park

is two to three miles in width and, with the

exception of the fields and meadows along

the creek bottom, is completely covered with

forest. The timber is largely pine and the

splendid ,towering trees surprise one who has

seen only the scrubby growth on the precipi-

tous east slope of the mountains.

At about the center of the Park and nine

miles from the nearest railroad station nestles

a group of rustic cottages. Here for many
years has been one of the most charming

summer resorts in the mountain region. This

place is now under the management of the

College, and under the superintendence of

Miss M. E. Bosher has just closed a success-

ful season. This resort makes it possible for

anyone who wishes to do so to visit the Park
during the summer months and to share with

the College the privileges of that most en-

chanting portion of her campus.

Chapel Talks
On Friday morning, President Slocum de-

livered the first ethical address of the year.

It was an informal talk on the subject of what
we are to make of the new year. He said in

part:

"We are entering, as I believe, on a most
notable year in the history of Colorado Col-

lege. A new and larger life is opening up

before the college and the question comes,

'What are we going to make of it?' The
College has traditions. We are constantly

making traditions—some of them good and
some bad. This new year of the larger life of

the College is the right time—the best time

—

to reject the bad and establish the good tradi-

tions.

"Any custom which injures College property

should be once and for all rejected. College

property has been given to us all. No one has

a right to injure it. le belongs to all.

"College life is different from life outside of

college. It is distinctively a community life.

You students determine what that shall be by
your words, your actions, your attitude. Now
what are you going to make of this year?

Let us not begin by anything that will harm
the College. Loyalty to class or society or
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athletics is good, but over and above and

through those loyalties should predominate

the deep, true loyalty to the College which

will make it impossible for you to do any-

thing which will harm the College."

The President then closed with an appeal

to the upper classmen as leaders to see to it

that these higher ideals be made effective in

College tradition.

The President's Address to

Youn^ Men
President Slocum gave his annual address

to the young men of the College, in Perkins

hall, Monday of this week.

The following is a brief synopsis of the main

thoughts:

"The shaping of the future life—successful

or unsuccessful—is begun and determined, to a

great degree, during the college course. The
highest purpose for those who wish to suc-

ceed, is to seek that which is worth wihle.

"The College offers a great deal. The best

books are within one's reach. Friendships of

the best kind are formed and associations, not

duplicated elsewhere, are found. What one

determines to do—right or wrong—affects the

whole college life.

Live your own life! Do not let the women
of the College dominate its life. Form firm

friendships with young men, first of all. The
friendship with young women is uplifting, but

let the manliness of men dominate the college

life.

"What the end of your college course will

be depends upon your work now. Sustain

your intellectual life. Become readers of

books—good books. Be prepared for all reci-

tations, then you will have no regrets.

"Keep your moral plane high—in thought,

word and deed. Be honest in your work.

Don't cheat! Be man enough to flunk rather

than be dishonest. Purity of life is at the

heart of all else.

"Respect the rights of property. Protect the

College buildings and campus. The days of

barbarism have passed and the sacredness of

property is the fundamental principle of the

state. The flag stands for the nation and the

government. Respect and be loyal to it—be

men!

"The relation of the young men and young
women is the most important question of Col-

orado College life. The co-educational prob-

lem is a great one. Throwing men and women
together without supervision causes vulgar-

ism. The young women are not under hard

and fast rules. Let the young men set the

pace in the right way by allowing the young

women to maintain their self-government. The

social life of the College should be the highest

and best. Let the manhood of men dominate!"

C. F. H.

Y. M. C. A. Reception
The reception tendered to the men of the

College by the Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation, Thrusday night in the gymnasium,

was attended by over 300 men and was a most

successful function. The Association presi-

dent, Mr. Hedblom, made the address of wel-

come. The speaker said in part:

"Men, I congratulate every one of you on

being students in Colorado College. As I

traveled about the country I came to realize

as never before what a splendid institution is

Colorado College. At Nashville, John R.

Mott, who has visited all the colleges and uni-

versities of the world, said Colorado College

is the best institution of the whole Rocky

Mountain region."

Dr. Slocum, the greatest Tiger of them all,

made a splendid address in which he wel-

comed the new men to the College and the

old men back. Dr. Slocum urged the men to

loyalty in the big sense of the word. Loyalty

to class, to society, to fraternity, to athletics,

to studies, but above everything else, loyalty

to self and to Christ. He said: "I should

rather the College were whipped in ath-

letics, in debate, and in ortaory, than that one

of you men should be whipped in your strug-

gle for manliness."

Secretary Ewing spoke, urging the men to

stand together in all activities but most of all

in the fight for manliness.

The most exciting part of the event was

the boxing, pulling, pie-eating, and tying

contests and the potato races between the

freshmen and sophomores, in which the new
men were decisively victorious. The regula-

tion refreshments of peanuts and apples were

served, after which Old Blossom said: "That's

all," and the thing was adjourned until next

September.

The President has established a new custom

this year—that of giving two addresses, one to

the men, the other to the women, shortly after

the opening of College.
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The Geneva Conference
The Seventeenth Annual Conference of

College Men was held at Lake Geneva, Wis-

consin, June fifteenth to June twenty-fourth,

1906. About five hundred manly college men

from Indiana, Illinois, the Dakotas, Minnesota,

Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska, and Colo-

rado were in attendance. Colorado College

was represented by Gleason Lake, Carl Black-

man, Erie V. Painter, J. I. Muffley, Newton

C. Morris, C W. Lieb, George Gibbs, and

Harry E. Ewing. In all there were fourteen

men from the Colorado student associations.

Practically all the men in the conference

were enrolled in group Bible classes, under

competent leaders, and it was an inspiring

sight in the early morning to see little groups

of men out by the lake shore or on the hill-

side, under huge trees, diligently studying to-

gether the Word of God.

Early in the conference, Fred B. Smith, of

New York, gave a talk on "Power" which

paved the way for the blessed meetings during

the remaining days. A. E. Elliot, of Brooklyn,

was a mighty factor in giving each man a

vision of his responsibility to "others." The
results achieved by the talks of Robert E.

Speer and Bishop McDowell were marvelous,

and lasting and uplifting impressions were

made on all who heard their inspired mes-

sages.

Each evening, after supper, the men gath-

ered down by the lake shore, and there where

all was quiet sang songs of praise and heard

a message from one of the Master's servants

regarding the investment of their lives. Here
many men were led to decide the great ques-

tion of their life work and many received the

call to go into Christian work.

The Colorado College men were well rep-

resented in the athletic contests—Painter took

off the pole vault. In the water sports. Black-

man was victorious in two boat races. When-
ever opportunity was given, the loyal Colorado

bunch yelled for Colorado College and "Pike's

Peak or Bust" was heard many times during

the conference.

Each man in the delegation seemed to get a

special message from the conference. Each
man was given a deeper insight into the real

meaning of life. It was good to be in the

Geneva conference—the man Christ Jesus was
glorified there, and young men, strong men,
leaders in all phases of college life, came to

know Him better than ever before.

Where the Faculty Spent
the Summer

Dr. and Mrs. Slocum spent the summer in

Europe. The larger part of their time was
devoted to a cruise up the coast of Norway
and north past the island of Spitzbergen.

Professor Ahlers spent most of the vaca-

tion on Mr. Tutt's pacht "Anemone." After

sailing the race to the Hawaiian Island, he re-

turned with the boat to the United S'tates and

cruised up the coast for some weeks.

Professors Brehaut and Pattison spent most

of the vacation in Colorado Springs. In Au-

gust they visited Manitou Park and took a

walking trip through that section of the moun-
tans.

Miss Brown spent the summer at home
near Indianapolis.

Professor Cajori spent part of the vacation

working on his latest book—A History of

Mathematics.

Mr. Crabtree has been appointed assistant

professor in the department of metallurgy at

Carnegie Institute. While regretting his de-

parture we congratulate him on the great op-

portunities which lie before him.

Mr. DeWitt is spending the year on the

Goodnight ranch in Texas, as the secretary of

Colonel Goodnight. The ranch boasts a herd

of 50 bison, besides extensive herds of cattle.

Professor Finlay has been in the United

States Survey service this summer in the San

Juan valley.

Professor Gile spent the vacation at his

summer residence at Straws Point, N. H.

Professor Hills spent the vacation at Wood-
land Park, at the head of Ute Pass.

Miss Hubbard was at her home in Plymouth,

Mass.

Miss Loomis spent her vacation in the Ad-

irondacks, N. Y.

Professor Loud had his headquarters at Nob
Hill.

Mr. Lyons was married in July and spent

the summer traveling.

Mr. Moore spent a few days of his vacation

at Manitou Park.

Professor Noyes spent the summer at

Intervale, N. H.

Miss Park will teach this year in Miss

Wheeler's Girls' School at Providence, R. I.

Professor Parsons spent the summer in

town.

Professor Ruger was traveling a large part

of the summer.

Professors Schneider, Shedd and Strieby
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spent part or all of the vacation in camp at

Crystola in Ute Pass.

Dr. Urdahl gave a course of lectures this

summer at Wisconsin University.

Dr. Sturgis, Dean of the School of Forestry,

and Dr. Hale, Dean of the School of Mines,

spent the holidays at home.

Professor Stevens will be this year in Ne-
braska University.

Professor Baker, who is the new instructor

in Forestry, spent the latter part of the sum-

mer in familiarizing himself with Manitou

Park. Mr. Baker is a graduate of the Yale

School of Forestry and has also had practical

experience as a forester.

Other new faces on the faculty this year are

Professor Thomas T. Read, Ph.D., Columbia,

B.D., Yale, who takes charge of the depart-

ment of Mining Engineering; Prof. Henry F.

Smith, A. B., Beloit, B.D., Yale, who comes

from the chair of the Classics in Yankton

College to teach the Classics and the Bible in

Cutler Academy and Colorado College; Mr.

Homer E. Woodbridge, A.B., Williams, A.M.,

Harvard, who will be an instructor in English.

^j Alumni Department Edited by MISS MAME SCOTT

The Denver Colorado College Alumni As-

sociation gave a reception for new students in

the home of Mrs. Thomas Hayden, September
6th. President Slocum was present and gave

an interesting account of his summer trip.

Mr. Work sang.

Miss Lucretia Whitehead '06 is teaching at

St. Margaret's Hall, California.

The engagement of Miss Ethel Smeigh to

Leonard Ingersol '02 has been announced.

Miss Ethel Candor is teaching at Sugar

City, Colorado.

Mr. Lester Bale '06 was around the campus
yesterday.

Miss Sadie McDowell '05 is teaching in the

Greeley public schools.

Mr. Guay Chapman '06 was visiting College

friends last week.

Mr. Norton Cox '06 was visiting here last

week.

The many friends of Miss Emily Palmer will

be glad to know that she is improving after a

severe attack of appendicitis.

Miss Cornelia Ball '06 is teaching at Steam-

boat Springs.

William Weiser, of Grand Junction, visited

about the College Friday.

Phideliah Rice is here for a few days en

rouet to New York.

Miss Eva Canon '04 will be housemistress of

South Hall this year.

Robert Work '03 was down to the big re-

ception Saturday night.

Miss Mabel Barbee '06 is teaching in the

Victor High School.

Miss Mary Hartig stopped at the College a

few days last week en route to Palisades, Col-

orado, where she will teach this winter.

B. M. Rastall '01 has accepted a splendid po-

sition at Olivet College as head of the Depart-

ment of History and Economics.

Miss Mae Rautschler has been with us for a

few days this week.

AROUND THE CAMPUS
Freshman—Can you tell me where I may

find Kayoyee?

The Philadelphia Hotel opens with 80 men
—and Mr. Fawcett.

We're glad James did not leave for Boston.

Wonder how they feel about it?

Hubert Perry, President of the Class of '06

and captain of Company B in the Battalion of

the local High School, is a new engineer.

Johns, who is taking up Freshmen engin-

eering, has had some success in the invention

of a new mill-filter process.

Professor Schneider suggests the following:

Station the Sophs, in two columns, about six

feet part; allow the Freshmen to pass through

these lines and each Soph, take a "whack."

We ask if these new men registered for this

course and the amount of the fee.

A Tiger Board meeting was held last Friday.

Freshman (approaching Hedblom)—Profes-

sor Urdahl, I believe?

Another—What does Professor Hedblom

teach?

And the Third—Where is Coach Hedblom?

Siddons and Jardine, both graduates of East

Denver High School and players on the cham-
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p'-un H. W. C. basketball team of several years

ago, have entered the Freshman class. They
both bring track records, as well.

Hand Books will be mailed for fifteen cents.

See the Secretary of the Y. M. C. A.

President Slocnm shows the results of forty

days on the waters.

Several students spent the summer at Man-
itou Park.

The Sophomore organization is as follows:

President—Carl Blackman.

Vice-President—J. G. Hanna.

Secretary—Miss Wheeler.

Treasurer—Merrill McLain.

Hendrickson, from the University of North

Dakota is a new Soph.

Some one says "Prexy" looks like King Ed-

ward with his new beard.

Ray L. Givens '06 has returned to College.

Sigma Chi entertained about a dozen new
men at the Fraternity house on North Nevada

avenue last Friday evening.

Messrs. Carey, Hill, Jones, Siddons and Jar-

dine have been pledged by Sigma Chi.

Mss Frances Sims ex-'o7 is to attend Sim-

mons' College, Boston, where she will take a

Library course.

Miss Ruth Ragan, who was unable to finish

wi^^h the Class of '06 on account of poor health

has returned.

Miss Pease enjoyed a visit from home
friends last week.

James Fish and Samuel Ross, ex-members

of '07 are again in College.

Earl Howbert is missed from the Senior

fl.'ss this year. He will be in Cripple Creek

during the winter.

We are glad to welcome Miss Trowbridge

and Miss Elridge back to '08.

Finney has gone to the University of Kan-

sas. We will miss Finney and his kodak.

Miss Hope Smith on account of poor health

will be unable to graduate with her class this

year.

Raymond Young of Centennial High School,

Pueblo, wo has been prominent in state in-

terscholastic debate and oratory for several

years, is enrolled in the Freshman class.

Prices in Colorado Springs for Shaving and

Hair Cutting are often considered high be-

cause of the trust. Try the Post Office Bar-

ber Shop. Our prices are: Hair Cutting, 25c.;

Shave, loc; Bath, 25c. (Porcelain Bath Tug).

Electric Massage.

Christmas and other presents may be pro-

cured very cheaply at Ashby's Auction. We
are also doing our usual satisfactory Spectacle

business and can take care of any case that

may come.

COLLEGE CLASS AND FRATERNITY
JEWELRY. We make a specialty of this

kind of Jewelry and have a well selected stock

for you to select from. Our general Jewelry

stock is the finest in the city. We also devote

our painstaking attention to repairing.

JOHNSON JEWELRY CO.,

26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Decorate Your Room
Framed Pictures Special Discount to Students

RSHF0RO& ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

3UTWPT

Printing-

COLOOADO SPPINO^.

College Girls

Have you a

Peter Pan Purse?

When you get one re-

member our selection is

the best in the city.

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repairinfi

15 South Tejon Street.

Cox Shoe Co.
Forrheim arvd Packard j5hoe5

for Men
107 S. Tejon St.
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New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

iU el Co.
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

Cleanest Lignite
in the District.

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed are

the Meek, for they shall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress-Suit Cases,

Travelling Bags and
Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUN K M AN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting grat'tude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured
in Denver.

"= MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Any Size Film
Developed 20 cents dozen rolls

Work Guaranteed the Best

The E. W^. IrisK Pholo Go,

24 N. Tejon St.

ZEHNER'S
^ev^elers arvd Engravers

27}4 N. Tejon near Kiowa

3EE U3 ro^ FINE sTEWEIh^Y
Diamonds, Watches, Cut Glass also One of the Largest Lines of College Pins, Fobs, Broaches etc., in the City

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mine* M. O* Hilltner pnonG'^^^Bifcusprspeokiire.

EI^K T0N30^IAI^ ^A^IhO^
122 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Hair Cut 25c Baths 25c

Special Attention (qiven to 3tiavii\g aivd
Massckge,

John Moffat
JFinc Cailoting

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Walling's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

4i

C!)e ^lamo
>

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modem Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiixg W^hile You W^ait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28>4 N. Tejon St. Work Called For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305
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Mc

Rae's

Cafe

The right

place for

college

men ban-

quets

theatre

suppers

Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PHTR0NIZE
Hemenway's MeafMarTel

115 South Tejon St,

Phones
17, 37, and 77.

Students Book Stare ^;^''''^:'^-:^:
Watch Fobs.

WATERMAN'S
Fountain Pens $2.50 up 3MITH & O^^

Colorado and Southern

-MiCDlAIIAMMMr

^^<.o.»S..i-»»^

Offers You The Best and Quickest Service to

DENVER and PUEBLO
10 DENVER T^AIN3 8 PUEBLO TRAIN3

Get information and Tickets at the

City Office 119 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

G. H. LOGAN,
Commercial Agent
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The
Ri^ht Kind

of
Clothes

You don't need to be told that a man's cloths may help

him to success or failure. If they're right, to the former,

if they're wrong, to the latter. The old saying: "It isn't

the cloths that make the man," doesn't hold good in the

eyes of the world at the present day. The most stylish

clothes command the most attention. We can't promise

you success, but we can promise the clothes that will

help you to it.

MEN'S AND BOYS' OUTFITTERS
18-20 S. Tejon St.

CascadeLaundry
EARL V. PAINTER, COLLEGE ACT,

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

SOMMER3' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters

Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Special Excursion Rates East

via

Missouri Pacific Railway
Through Standard Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars

Through Free Reclining Chair Cars

All Cars Kept FRESH and COOL by Electric Fans

Write us and we will take pleasure in furnishing detailed informa-

tion. BEST TRAIN SCHEDULES. Etc.

H. C. POST
G. W. F. & P. A.

J, H. GINET. Jr..

T. P. A.

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colorado
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The 3cenic Line of the W^orld'*

DENVER & RIO

GRANDE RAILROAD
Three through daily trains tothe Tacific Coast.

"Rio Grande Daily Tourist and Standard Pullman

and Dining Car Service a la carte on all Through

Trains.

Rio Grande has nine daily trains to Denver and Pueblo,

Office 16 North Tejon St., /. M. RllisOfl
Colorado Springs. Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

NEXT
You are NEXT to a Good HAIR CUT or SHAVE when you Patronize

The Manhattan "Barber Shop 30 E. Bijou

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring Co-

Phone Main 667-

A

10 East Kiowa St, Colorado Springs

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

1
Opposite College Campus

I

Low One-Way Rates
To Many Points in

California, Oregon Washington
FROM

DENVER VIA UNION PACIFIC
Every Day from Au^. 27 to Oct. 31, 1906

r to San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego and many other California points.

^nrj/^ |-||-| J
to Everett, Fairhaven, Whatcom, Vancouver, Victoria and Astoria.

q>^O.UU "S to Ashland Roseburg, Eugene, Albany and Salem via Portland.

i^ to Portland, or to Tacoma and Seattle.

^S>P '^fl \
to Pen<J'eton and Walla Walla. Inquire of

q>^^«OU
J tQ Spokane and Wenatchee, Wash. ^ Q pef^xj^oil

$20.00 ]
to Butte, Anaconda and Helena. General Agent.

And to Many Other Points 941 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

H^m. F. Siocum, Presidenty

Of Edward S. Parsons ^ Dean,

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. HaU, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to fVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean,

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C. Gile, Prin.
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First-CIass

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

3team Dye and GKeivvical "Dry Gleaixin^ Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

EmDire
"";

Theatre

ed Vaudeville

J. L. PURCELL.
Manager

m

lOc-AFfliy Ploy House- IOC

Hotel

Metropole

Otto Kappler
Manager

Absolutely
Fire Proof

American Plan $2.50 up
European Plan $1.00 ap

DENVER, COLO.

Spalding's
Official

Foot Ball Guide
containing the

NEW RULES
with full page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The
largest Foot Ball Guide ever published. Full of ioot ball informa-
tion- reviews; forecast; schedules; captains; records; scores;
pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price 10 cents

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Denver,
Buflalo, Syracuse, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Cin-
cinnati, Baltimore, Kansas City, New Orleans, Montreal, Can., Lon-
don, Eng., Hamburg, Germany.

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Fall and
Winter Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the
new seasonable athletic goods.

GOWN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.GOnONU VININ6

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE GO.
Coffee Roasters

125 N. Tejon St. Phone 779

THOROUGHBRED MOTORCYCLES

^e^ding Standard Bicycles
SPORTING GOODS

Sheff & Riggs Opposite Plaza Hotel
Phone 1701 Red

3ELDOMRIDaE BROTHEKiS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour, Feed
J
Grainy Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

Crescent
Market
Schumacher & Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

^tetting CarDSf tnlategtgtpleg

2j®0 0|bOta) By advertising in THE TIGER
j^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

The Colorado Springs Co.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on

North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

»DERN
TEA & COFFEE
COMPANY

You would not buy stale bread. Why buy
stale coffee? We deliver to you

Fresh from the Roaster
Phone 575 29 S. Tejon

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MA^OR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths
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10 N.TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

eiiase Hats eoilege Hats

eiias, T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and lasvance

17 £. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

(5o^?rdy-»Sinimons ^riniin^ Go.
21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchant Tailor

3viits Made for $23 ai\d Upw^ard
We also do
Pressing and <9epalriivg

103 Eaet Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

For expert Optical Work, also Watch Re-
pairing, Manufacturing and Engraving at

Reasonable Prices, don't fail to call on

WarreiN tSew^Xry & Optical Go.

13 N. Tejon St. Phone Black 612

Miss Kennedy*s
Flower Shop

Phone 28 110 N. Tejon

Birthday Bokas for the
Living

Perkins Crockery Go,

F. A. PEKKIN3. Mcinnger

120 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo.

VICTOR
Athletic Supplies

are Made

to Give SaHsfactlon

Eumnettieouaiiii

For Convenience.
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Oflfiice

Phone 23
107-113 B. Klows

Cook With Gas



The Young Men's Store
Our Men Clothes for this fall have the Snap and Style that appeal to all College men.
Don't wear the common every day styles while your fellow classmate has the name of being
dressed as a College Man. Get the habit of trading at "The Young Men's Store" where
you get the best and your money goes the farthest. We give a special discount to all

College Students. : : : : : : : :::::::::;:::::::

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
Elegant
hotos
Artistic in Posing, Light-
ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

2@r
Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

VorKes' Regent
$3.00 aivd $4.00

3hoes

^^bSnappy Styles

for

Young

Men SATISFY

«ft S.TEJON ST.

COLORADO MEN
Yours is the prerogative of healthful youth—the right to dress well. Ours is the

ability so to dress you, and learn of years of experience, the cumulative result of watch-

fulness and progress in artistic tailoring. To be well dressed is more than half the

Battle of Life
TIGER STYLE IDEAS are to be encouraged in a young man. They advance him
in the good opinion of his fellows. They give him a favorable footing in business.

We produce the kind of clothes you desire and others admire, ::::::::

NBWSOM & HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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The Hcacia
DYERS AND CLEANERS
Chemical and Naptha Process

311 N. Tcjon St. Phone 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE
MUSSAY DRUa GO.

(Formerly Tamm's)

Dru^s, Toilet Articles, Soda,
Cigars

Also Agents for

Eastman Kodaks
Developing and Printing

"Meet at Murray's"

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

A. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. Crump
iFIotigt

Special attention eiven to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any QMantily

W. N. Burgess 112-114 N. Tejon

w. I. Lceas
Columbia, Hartford, Rambler, Iver Johnson and Racycle. The only first-class

repair shop in town. Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Main 900 139 N. Tejon St

FOOTBALLS NOSE GUARDS PANTS AND JERSEYS
SWEATERS Y. M. C. A. SUITS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas & Architects
f^6 1HG 1 1 fl9 IOfl Phone 556 B Rmt 15-16 Out West BIdg, Colorado Springs.
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STIDY rURNITlRE
Desks, Bookcases, Arm Chairs,

Tables, etc., at uniform low
prices. Come and see. : ; :

The Fred S. Tucker Furniture Co.
106-108 North Tejon Street

LATEST STYLES PERFECT FITTING

(sJ, H. Gardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 31reet

Phone 641-B Colorado Springs

Attention i^t%
Latest Fall 3tyle5

Men's Suits and Overcoats
Ladies' Suits and Cloaks

Separate Skirts and Shirt Waists, Millinery and
Ladies' Furnishings. Goods the best and terms the

easiest. CASH OR CREDIT. :::;:::

Granville's
105 >^

N. Tejon

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

iior. weiief yDie SIS. Goiorodo spfinos

Fairley Bros. & Fairley

F\irnit\ire and Carpels

23 South Tejon St.

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M, BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sToKn G. Campbell 12 S, Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

e. F. Arcularius
& Company

JEWELERS "i™""^'
'J,"..^?;^!";,'!,,''"

""""

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

Itl6 Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 599

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

For i$1.00 per monlh l Suit 3pon^ed and Pressed each week

17 East Bijou. Branch Office opp. Plaza Hotel PANTATORIUM
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Il's "Not Ii\ the Curriculum"
but if you learn while in college that the
STEINWAY stands alone—preeminent,
and that in the Rocky Mountain region,

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC
CO. stands as high above other Music
firms as the STEINWAY above other

pianos, you will have acquired something
that will be of practical and aesthetic

value to you as long as you live. You
are always welcome visitors, on any
errand at our Colorado Springs store.

226 N. Tejon St. Opp. North Park

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS AND BROW

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST.. NEW YORK.

15 George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave.

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON,
President.

CHARLES R. BOSWORTH,
Secy, and Trcas.

The 3anitary *Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

COLLEGE POSTERS
Every student should have one. Designed by Don Jones
and printed in Colors. Boy's posters $1.00, Girl's posters

75c. For sale only by the publishers

WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD
20 North Tejon Street.

6andy
that's goo d to eat.

Ice Cream the best in

the city. : : : :

HOI Drinks in season

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

Colorado Springs, inoum TeionM leiepnone m

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery ^^IS^ESM

Catering

26 N. Tejon Phone 234

Phone 144
21 S. Tejon StreetTHE HEFUr-ARCUlllRiyS DRUG COMPANr.

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs '"ree

Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service.
-^1^aundi?v

SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

«J. G. Haiviva, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
FramlnfJ a Specialty
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Rock Island

System ©n!y Direct Line East

The Way EAST
H)09.UU andReturn sPO^iOU

is via this popular route

Excursion
Rates Daily

LOUIS
and Return

and many others. Get details and full information at City Ticket Office. Also passage

tickets via all principal steamship lines to Europe and the Mediterranean.

W. W. WOOD, C. P. A.,
2 East Pike's Peak Avenue,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. W. MARTIN,
General Agent,

Denver, Colo.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08. Atfent. Room 37, Hacerman Hall.

DENVER
Near H^^H^H
Station American & European Plan

Rooms first class and reasonable in price. A cafe

which serves first class food at living prices. The
best of everything and no robbery practiced. : :

t>oj^;

rilllidlandt

^ Route
^xlV

When down town drop in at No. 9 N. Tejon, Colo-
rado Midland City Office and question us regarding any
trip you intend making to any point West. There arc

Observation Pullman cars, dining cars for all meals.

Tourist Pullmans and First class chair cars operated on
the Shortest Line to Buena Vista, Leadville, Glenwood
Springs and Salt Lake. :::::::::::

Rocky Mountain Ti|{er

Posters !2Sc each

G. jb. ^KKOWNE,
Gerveral Agent,

9 N. Tejon Street,
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Get
a

Tider
Tablet

50 large sheets of superior

paper, 8^x11 inches, in

tablet. They show the
Tiger Spirit. : : : :

bond
neat

true

Evening
Telegraph
The only indepenoeni Newspaper m coiorodo Springs

^^I^LL local and for-

\^ eign news the
^"^ day it happens.

Assoc'ated Press re-

ports supplemented by
soecial w^ire service.

Price 15 cents
The very best adver-

tising medium

THE WATERMAN PRESS
to cents per week, 40 cents per moniii, encepi sunnay

112 E. Cucharras

We Print "The Tiger"
Phone 1154

Advertising-Business-C ircu 1ation Dept .

Phone 79.

Editorial Department
Phnnp 107

College Hat Bands
We have them. Also the latest things in College Crushers.

"Come in and get next"

THE MAY One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OIR VARSITY CLOTHES
Are the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and

discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS ontheCorner
TeJon and Huerfano "Everything the College Man Needs'

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
210 NORTH TEJON ST
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^ Editorial |\m

The death of our fellow student, Merrit

Wells, is one of the greatest sorrows that has

in recent years come to Colorado College.

All those who were here last year knew Mr.

Wells, and to know him was to love him.

Always kind in word, courteous in manner,

and obliging in act, he made friends wherever

he went. The Tiger extends its heartfelt

sympathy to his bereaved family.

The Band.

LAST spring a canvass of the student body

was made to determine whether Colo-

rado College should have a band. Although

it was almost the unanimous opinion that we
not only need a band but must have one, no

more definite action than the appointing of a

committee was taken. The committee re-

ports that if those students who cannot or

do not honor the College by representing it

upon any of the athletic teams, come for-

ward with one dollar each, we shall in the

short space of two months have a band of

fifteen pieces. Our business friends are help-

ing with their usual loyalty, the financial part,

but the student body must show a genuine

interest and ability to help themselves first.

The cost is not great when you recollect that

one-fifth enough to establish our new band

was collected in a few hours to pay the Mid-

land Band for its services the afternoon of

the Mines game.

Several of last year's students, and many of

the new fellows, firmly believing that there

would be a band, have brought their instru-

ments and are ready to do their part. All

that is necessary now is for the Band Com-
mittee to go earnestly to work and there is

not the slightest doubt but that on Thanks-

giving Day the Rooters' Club will march

upon Washburn Field headed by a band

—

our band—the College band.

The Younii Men's Christian
Association.

A GENERATION ago the Young Men's

Christian Association was commonly

considered an organization of pale-faced,

white-blooded young men. But the College
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Association has by faithful work and ex-

emplary life to a great extent either dispelled

this view or completely changed the institu-

tion. Today the Y. M. C. A. cannot be

pointed at with the finger of scorn. It is the

most stable institution in College and in-

cludes in its cabinet all the leaders in college

life. Its membership is more than represent-

ative, for the very best and strongest men
are working in the Association. It stands

for sanity, temperance, and good-will in all

things. ^'Spirit, Mind, and Body" is its

motto.

Men, if you want to ally yourselves with

the biggest, strongest and best institution in

College— if you want to be a bigger, broader,

better man—join and be loyal to the Young
Men's Christian Association.

Kappa Si^ma Entertains
The Kappa Sigma fraternity gave a recep-

tion on Monday night to the new men, from

8 to 10, at the fraternity house, 930 N. Weber.

Music, college songs, good cheer and efllow-

ship were the order of the evening, A jolly

time was reported. The guests were Messrs.

Hoover, Lincoln, Williston, Nixon, Hyder,

Knox, McBride, Ackley, Wills, Bacombe,

Sherry, Williams, Argo, Jardine, S'iddons,

Jones, Hille, Anthony, Albert McLain, St.

George Tucker, Waterman, Pritchard and Dr.

Finlay.

At their meeting Sunday night the Juniors

decided to continue their prayer meetings

through this year. Everybody come!

Mss Breule, a member of '08, is living at

South Hall.

"When you buy your books do you pay at

the book store, or do you pay at the Presi-

dent's office"

The infirmary is already popular with the

Freshmen. Misses Loya and Sullivan have

been there this week.

Those in charge of Sclf-Government at

South Hall are Misses McCreery, Haynes,

Hall, and Gilliand.

so many Denver students here—thanks to the

Denver Alumni. We hope they will keep up

the good work.

Prexy has degenerated. He invited the

Freshmen to the reception for Sunday night.

Miss Ellmaker has accepted a permanent

position as stenographer for the Boulder Chau-

tauqua.

First Soph. (Freshmen being detained from

cfinner by a meeting)—I wonder what's hap-

pened to all the Freshmen?

Second Soph.—Oh, turned to grass, I guess.

More than one hundred girls were present

at the first Y. W. C. A. meeting.

Miss Marita Green spent a few days at the

College this week. She has not registered for

this year.

Miss Eva Canon '03 is in charge at South

Hall.

"Sophomores must not sell campus tickets."

Freshmen are kind-hearted and unwary.

Miss Hazel Ela '06 has been visiting a few

days at the College.

Freshmen enrollment, 176. Sounds good,

eh?

Some Cutler men who have entered College

are Wells, Lincoln, Willett, Jackson, Hoover
and Manly. All were prominent in Cutler

track and baseball work.

Kappa Sigma's pledges are: Wells, Hoover,

Lincoln, Knox, Nixon and Hyder.

Knox, Otterbein College, Ohio, has entered

as a Sophomore.

Glenn Shaw and Herbert Roe are two

Freshmen who were star members of the foot-

ball team of C. S. H. S., which won the state

championship last year.

Dunham and Keyser of '09 are at Harvard

this year.

It's a pleasure to the whole College to see

Two new Sophomores are Walsh and Ball,

from the School of Mines and Boulder respec-

tively.
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Literary Department Edited by MISS WARD f
Turn About Is Fair Play

Charlie and I were married when the apple

blossoms were hanging in the most beautiful

clusters from the trees and the soft May air

was heavily laden with their fragrance. Ours
had been a happy courtship, and when after

a modest little tour, we settled ourselves in a

veritable "Rose Cottage," there seemed noth-

ing in this wide world to prevent our being

quite as happy in our married life as we had
been in our wooing.

Charlie's income was not large ,but then my
wants were simple and so were his, with just

one small exception. He smoked and it was
always a "good cigar." It was his one ex-

travagance.

We furnished the little cottage in the most
charming fashion. There were ingrain car-

pets with delicate patterns in soft shades of

brown and green. There were snowy curtains

at the windows and cozy willow rockers in just

the places where one expected to find them.

Simple bookshelves, with soft china silk cur-

tains held our books, and my pretty upright

piano, Aunt Annie's wedding present, added a

wee bit of elegance to the whole. It looked
quite like a picture in a story book when ev-

erything was done, and the best of it was that

it had cost so little.

We both felt that we must be economical
in the management of our new home, but a

little careful planning sufficed to give us all

the necessities and to add beside an occasional

luxury.

But however careful we might be in other

ways, the cigar money still continued a con-

stant drain on our little store. The amount
expended in this way never diminished. In-

deed, it seemed rather to increase as time went
on. Charlie rarely spoke of his little extrava-

gance, and when he did it was but a word or

a playful allusion that was hard to challenge.

Yet, try as I might, I could not but feel that

this expenditure, though comparatively small,

was unnecessary as well as foolish.

It was a delicate matter, as I very soon
learned from one or two fruitless attempts to

broach the subject, and not a little discour-

aged, I set to work to evolve some scheme
whereby this expense might not only be dimin-
ished but altogether abolished.

It was not an easy task that I had under-

taken and many carefully devised plans were

cast aside as worthless and inadequate. At

last my inspiration came one evening as I sat

waiting for Charlie, and it was perhaps with a

little preoccupation that I met him at the

door and took the paper, bundles and umbrella

from his tired arms. Conversation may have

been a little desultory that evening, for my
thoughts wandered, and I was anxious for the

coming of the morrow in which to try my new
plan.

When Charlie came home to dinner next

day I had a little surprise for him in the shape

of a delicious new dessert. It was somewhat
expensive to be sure, but we both enjoyed the

change from plainer and more economical

fare, and the occasion seemed one of unusual

festivity.

A night or two after this there was a box of

choice confectionery on the table
—

"to satisfy

a sweet tooth of mine," I explained.

Then there was a strawberry shortcake one

morning for breakfast, so much more tempt-

ing because out of season, and though the

berries were high they were so appetizing that

the price was forgotten in the enjoyment of a

treat so unusual.

Now and then an extra magazine found its

way to our table. It was not taken from the

village library—that was plain to be seen—nor

was it merely borrowed, as Charlie clearly un-

derstood. However, if he thought it an unnec-

essary extravagance to buy so many of the

latest periodicals he made no sign, but read

and enjoyed them with me, never questioning

the wisdom of the expenditure. Often I read

aloud while he smoked in peaceful, happy si-

lence, and the days hobbled on.

There were spring salads for supper, made
from hot-house tomatoes and costly cucum-
bers; there were ices and delicate puddings for

dessert, all of which seemed to be thoroughly

enjoyed and appreciated, though sometimes

with a shade of wonder on Charlie's part I

fancied.

One night a few fragrant English violets

graced the table and lent a festive air of ele-

gance to our otherwise simple meal. When
we took our seats and Charlie noticed my lat-

est extravagance he paused a moment in a kind

of dazed bewilderment, looking first at the

violets and then at me as if seeking the solu-

tion of an unsolved problem. However, he
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said nothing about them and proceeded to wait

upon the table as usual. He was more or less

preoccupied during the entire meal, and after

the cloth was cleared away he sat a long time

before the grate in our little sitting room,

looking abstractedly into the fire. Now and

then I cast a furtive glance in his direction, but

he seemed quite unconscious of my presence,

completely absorbed in his own thoughts.

The silence was becoming oppressive and

I had begun to shift uneasily in my chair when
he suddenly threw the stump of his cigar into

the fire, exclaiming as he did.

"By Jove! Janet, you're a clever woman, and

this has been a great scheme. I've been won-
dering for a month just what it could all mean
and at last a great light has dawned on my
darkened intelligence. Of course, you had as

good a right to indulge in the luxuries which

appeal to you as I had to smoke. That's fair,

to be sure, and you've been generous about it

too, for I have had a share in it all and that's

more than can be said for the cigars. I've been

figuring it out as I sat here tonight and I don't

believe youVe spent a cent more in the same
length of time than I have. So I guess we're

even. Your point is well taken, and since we
really cannot afford the luxury of two extrava-

gances, we shall have to get along without

either one."

P. M. W. '08.

ZEBULON PIKE

He came from out the East, with spirit bold.

Across the prairies of the unknown West,

The tales o fterror which this land gave forth

Aroused no fear in his strong breast, but to-

ward
The setting sun he faced and ever looked.

Dangers rose to turn him back, but these

Gave way before his iron will. Each morn
He pressed on—westward from the camp of

night.

As cames the day, a peak bursts into view

On the horizon's edge. Guerdon worth
The pain and ceaseless marching! Well it was
To grant the first sight of tltet towering

mount.

With all its rugged strength to a man so

strong,

A captain bold—a hero 'mid the brave I

High up those rocky sides he toiled in vain;

His body tired, his spirit yielding not.

Time and again he struggled toward the top;

But Nature barred his way and massive rocks

That angry Titans would have failed to move,

Lay in his path. The storms of Winter came

—

He turned and went away, but the proud Peak,

Most famout of all the Western range.

Eternally shall stand and bear his name.

—Raymond Young, C. C.

Dr. Work on Bible Study
Last Friday evening at the regular meeting

of the Y. M. C. A., Dr. Work, pastor of the

First Presbyterian church, gave a most inter-

esting and helpful talk on the Study of the

Bible—the reason for it and the benefits to

be derived from it. By way of preface he

called attention to the fact that the Bible is

the book of Revelation; it contains the story

of Salvation. Furthermore, it is an interest-

ing book in and of itself. It commands study

by its intrinsic worth, and yet there is an

astonishing degree of ignorance about the

Bible prevalent.

Then Dr. Work went on to show that the

Bible requires study—hard, thoughtful study.

Men must not expect to understand the Bible

at first glance. It teaches us of God and his

character and being. How can we expect to

understand without consistent application and

hard work? That is what we want. We are

not looking for snaps. If we are, so much the

worse for us.

The context and form of the book demand

study. The language of the Bible is worthy of

most careful study if you and I want to learn

the English language well. Every person who
aspires to be liberally educated must know
the Bible. It enters into all literature.

The speaker then closed with an appeal to

college men to read the Bible and to belong

to some Bible study group in order to learn

to know God's Book.

This Friday evening Dr. Slocum will speak.

He has something to say worth hearing.

Over ninety applications for membership

have already been turned in to the Association

officers.

Don't fail to join a Bible study class. It

pays.

Come out to the game, C. C. vs. C. S. H. S.

Something doing.

Men Wanted—Down on the football field,

as participants, also as spectators.
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Ijf Athletic Department Edited by m.r. smith |jf

Chanties in Football Rules
There is a great deal of discussion going on

at present in regard to the recent changes in

the rules governing the game of football.

Many theories have been advanced, both in re-

gard to the style of play, this year, and also

in what manner the new rules may be evaded.

Every coach in the country claims to have

perfected a system that will carry all before it.

However, each coach is so afraid that some
rival coach will discover his system and in-

vent a defensive style to counteract it, that all

the big university football teams are already

going through secret practice behind closed

doors.

Some of the most radical changes in the

rules might be discussed. The change in rules

is due to the cry that echoed through the coun-

try last year that football was entirely too

brutal and something must be done to rem-
edy this fault. However, on looking over the

ne wrules it cannot be truly said that football

will be more free from producing injuries this

year than in any other year heretofore. The
chief cause of injuries was said to be mass
plays and so the first thing that was done was
to make the rule that a side must make ten

yards in three downs instead of five. After

this rule had been definitely decided upon it

was seen that with anywhere nearly equally

matched teams scores of o to o would be very
common except in the case of a fluke. Ac-
cordingly a number of changes were made
which are supposed to make it easier to gain

the required ten yards and to make chances
of scoring more frequent. The two principal

changes are the forward pass and the rule that

on a kick, after the ball has touched the

ground it is anybody's ball.

The forward pass is a great innovation and
it is the opinion of some authorities that it is

going to make football resemble basketball in

some respects. Long passes in every direction

will be often seen and all kinds of trick plays

can be built up on this rule. The other rule in

regard to kicks will undoubtedly make the

game more open and much more exciting. A
football is somewhat difficult to handle and
in a close and exciting game, when perhaps a

dozen men are scrambling after the elusive

sphere, there must necessarily be intense ex-

citement, but on the other hand it is this

scrambling after the ball which will probably

cause more serious injuries than ever resulted

under the old rules. Our own Coach Richards

says that almost every game will be won or

lost by the working out of this rule. A couple

of new rules have been made to eliminate as

much as possible all "rough work." Hurdling

is absolutely forbidden, and the lines of scrim-

mage have been placed farther apart, thus get-

ting rid of much of the rough play on the line.

The officials are especially commanded to

watch for slugging and infringements on the

rules regarding roughness and severe penalties

are to be imposed. Every one is interested to

see how these new rules work out and soon

they will be in actual practice.

Football Notes
The following men have been given places

on the training table: Hedblom, Morris,

Morgan, Mack, Lennox, Fisher, Hatfield,

Mills, Draper, West and Cort. Jackson and

Roberts, who have just entered college, will

greatly strengthen the team and are sure to

be put on the training table. The following

men have been tried out on the first team
during the last week. Center, Morgan; guards,

Roberts, Draper and Wood; tackles, Hedblom,

Jackson and Cary; ends. Mack and Cort; quar-

terbacks, Fisher and Sherry; half backs, Hat-

field, Lennox and Mills; full back, Morris.

Freshman Athletes
The large number of former high school

athletes registered in the Freshman class this

year promises well for Colorado College

athletics in the future. The Fresmen who
have come out for football are: Mills and

Carey , Manual Training H. S., Denver;

Slierry, West Denver H. S.; Wood, Burlin-

game H. S., Kansas; Manley, Throop School,

Pasadena; Roe and Shaw, Colorado Springs

H. S. (state champions, '05); Larens, Des
Moines; Young, Centennial H. S., Pueblo;

Hyde, Franklin Academy, Nebraska; Kinnis-

on, Matheny, Hedblom, Cook and Fawcett

Loring Lennox, *o6, and "Shorty" Randolph
were around the campus for a few days.

Training table has started with twelve men.
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First Football
under
the New Rules

versusCollege

Saturday^ Sept. 29,

i^h School

3 P. M. Admission - - 25 cents

Ijf Alumni Department EdiudbyMissMAMEscoTT

Miss Merle McClintock, 'oi, is in Colorado

Springs for a few weeks. Miss McClintock

will spend the winter in Grand Junction, Colo.

Miss Jean IngersoU, '05, is teaching in the

North Denver High School.

Miss Sarah Wolverton, '04, is visiting col-

lege friends. Miss Wolverton will teach this

year in Weubbel College, Missouri.

Miss Mabel Barbee was down from Victor

over Sunday.

T. Hunter, who was visiting about the col-

lege through the opening days, has returned to

his home at Cheyenne.

Miss Mary Porter, '05, is teaching at Sa-

guache, Colorado.

Philly Fitch is teaching in the North Denver
High School.

Miss Clara Cowing has returned to her

home at Walsenburg.

Leonard IngersoU, '02, was in the Sprnigs

last week.

Mr. Elliot Reyer, '06, has a position at Vic-

tor, Colo.

Miss Flossie Churchill, '05, is teaching in

the public schools of Pueblo.

In the recent law examinations, honors

were taken by Henry L. McClintock, Hugh

McLean and William W. Piatt, who won first,

second and fourth places respectively. Miss

Ada Seifried, '04, is principal of the Colorado

City public schools.

Miss Eulalie eRinhardt, who is teaching in

the Cripple Creek High School, was visiting in

Colorado Springs over Sunday.

Miss Nell Scott, '03, will teach this year

in the Grand Junction High School.

Tennis Association
A meeting of the Tennis Association was

held on Tuesday, September 18, for the pur-

pose of electing officers for the coming year.

Academy men were elected to some of the

positions for the first time in several years.

It was felt to be only fair to the Cutler mem-
bers, in consideration of the loyalty to the

Association they have shown, to give them

some voice in its control. The following were

elected: President, Maguire; vice-president,

Miss McMillen; secretary-treasurer, Guilford

Jones; executive committee, Maguire, Jackson,

Lansing.

It is the intention of the Association to have

a tournament in the near future, and all who
wish to participate should see Mr. Jones at

once. No fee except the regular membership

fee will be required for entry.

The Freshman girls of South hall feel in-

debted to their Junior friends for the mitiga-

tion of the pangs of homesickness on last Sat-

urday evening, the means employed being a

dainty spread.
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FRATERNITY NEWS

Si^ma Chi Entertains
Broadmoor Casino was the scene of a very

enjoyable dance party given last Saturday

evening in honor of the five new Sigma Chi

pledges. The Casino is an admirable place for

such functions, and it is hoped that this, the

first college party yet given there, may be

followed by others as pleasant.

Messrs. Cary, Siddons, Jones, Jardine and

Hille ,the pledges in whose honor the affair

was held, are Freshmen, and comers, all of

them.

The chaperones for whose courtesy Sigma

Chi is indebted, were Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Lennox, Mrs. N. B. Scott and Prof, and Mrs.

H. A. Ruger.

The young ladies who made the enjoyment

of the occasion complete were Misses Eleanor

Pease, Irene Whitehurst, Jean Whipple, Helen

Clark, Edith McCreery, Margaret Barnard,

Cecilia Collier, Emma Riggs, Mary Tucker,

Vesta Tucker, Ruth Brigham, Hester Frost,

Ruth Laughlin, Ruie Aitken, Margaret Mack.
Punch was served throughout the dancing,

after which light refreshments were served

before the party returned to the college.

Chi Si^ma Gamma Honored
At the special request of Hon. Charles W.

Fairbanks, the members of Chi Sigma Gamma
fraternity called upon him Tuesday at his

room in the Antlers hotel. They received a

very cordial reception from their distinguished

hosts.

Mr. Fairbanks is a graduate of Ohio Wes-
leyan University, of the class of 1872. While
a student at that institution he was a promi-
ment figure in social and fraternity circles, be-

ing a member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity,

which ranks high in the order of national fra-

ternities. In 1897 he was elected United

States senator from Indiana and was re-elect-

ed in 1903. He resigned this office in 1904 to

accept the Republican nomination for vice-

president on the ticket with President Roose-
velt, and was elected by an overwhelming ma-
jority. Mr. and Mrs .Fairbanks are the most
distinguished visitors in the city during the

Centennial.

SOCIETY
Apollonian

The sixteenth year of the Apollonian Club

begins this evening. The meeting is open to

the men-students of the College, and all new

men are cordially invited to attend. The fol-

lowing will be the program:

Music.

Remarks G. C. Lake

College Friendships President Slocum

Advice to Freshmen J. H. Fisk

Speech James McClintock

Value of a Literary Club.... Dr. T .K. Urdahl

Pearsons

About forty of the new men were enter-

tained by Pearsons last Friday night, and it

was entertainment from start to finish. After

a couple of piano selections by Moore, Muf-

fley welcomed the new men, stating that he

hoped that Pearsons at its best or at its worst

would always make a good impression upon

them. A boomerang debate by James, follow-

ed and both speeches were vigorously applaud-

ed. Roberts then advised both old and new
men as to the value of a literary society and

Harper gave a pleasing recitation. Hanna's

experiences as a Freshman were very witty

and took well.

The refreshments, which were original and

"staggy," "went down" as the best yet. After

a social good time, the new men were taught

the art of serenading, all the dormitories be-

ing visited.

Minerva

The Minerva Society is studying this year

American Life in its various phases. We
hope to make our programs very interesting

as well as instructive. We are aiming at a

higher literary standard than ever before.

Minerva is always glad to welcome to her

meetings any who desire to come.

The program for Friday, September 28:

Aboriginal Americans Emma Riggs

Myths and Folk Lore of Aboriginal Ameri-

cans Carrie Davis

Music.

Minerva Dance

On Friday night, September 21, Minerva

gave her annual dance for the Freshman girls.

The "gym" was appropriately decorated in

blue and white streamers and Minerva ban-
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ners. Several cozy-corners made comfortable

resting-places for those who did not dance.

Punch and wafers were served throughout the

evening. Ten o'clock came all too soon, and

everyone voted the evening a complete

success.

Contemporary

Program for September i8.

Life of Ibsen Ethel Bair

Music—Grieg Josephine Guretsky

Prose Drama Grace Trowbridge

Niscussion: Norway Irene Whitehurst

Hypatia

Program, September 21:

Modern Art,

Introduction Jean Auld

Methods Edna Prevost

Music Alice Meyers

Hypatia has undertaken a new line of study

this year, which promises to be of great inter-

est and benefit to those who are fortunate

enough to pursue it. The artists studied will

include Whistler, Sargeant, Watts, Alma-Tad-

ema, Puvis de Chavannes and many other art-

ists representative o fthe modern school. With
the present program the thorough work of

past years will be far outdone this year. The
members of Hypatia will be glad to share

their good things with their freshman friends

as the literary part of their meetings is open.

Program for September 25:

Classic School.

Roll call Current Events

David and Ingres Nina Eldridge

Music Irene Thomas

The Memorial Address
President Slocum devoted the regular

ethical time to a memorial address last Friday,

in honor of Mr. Welles, '10, who died Thurs-

day evening.

"We may learn many lessons from the life

and death of Mr. Wells. We should not for-

get him, but his face and all that was helpful

and good in his life should be remembered.

What are we to do when such sadness en-

ters our life? We should not become morbid

and unhappy. The world must go on; we are

here to work and all we can do is to close up

the ranks and march on as before.

"Sudden changes in life may come to any

one; not only death but changes in health, fi-

nances, mental and moral powers, may come
at any time. We must be ready at all times to

stand on our own resources and live our own
life. Let us not be cowards and lose hope,

faith and courage. If each day is lived as it

should be, we will be prepared for the to-

morrow of our life. Life has a great and

beautiful meaning when looked upon in the

right way. We need courage and bravery of

heart to endure all sorrow and hardships. The
county, state and nation needs you at your

best. Get the most out of life. Be prepared."

The Senior class elected their officers for

the year last Thursday, as follows: President,

Mr. Hedblom; vice-president. Miss Pease;

secretary-treasurer, Mr. Cobert.

Miss Elrick and Marion Dietrich, winners

of the Perkins scholarships in the local High
School, have entered College.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT Edited by A. H. FISHER f
(Continued from last week)

III.

(From a construction engineer in a large

western city.)

The training an engineer needs most is logic.

The beauties of a figure of speech or of a

fanciful description may be appreciated but

never imitated by an engineer. His work con-

sists in stating clearly, in the form of a con-

tract or specification, what he wishes done, or

in describing a piece of construction or design

for the benefit of his fellows, or in advocating

the merits of a particular design before a

board or commissioner. In all of these cases

clear, precise statement of fact, together with

a logical exposition of the reasoning process

leading up to his conclusions, are leading re-

quisites for successful work. If he happens to

be advocating a particular design he will fre-

quently have to explain technical points in a

convincing manner to men totally unfamiliar

with engineering science. He must then, for

the time being, lay aside his technical vocabu-

lary and in the fewest and clearest words pos-

sible, lest he become tedious ,explain his prin-

ciple from the ground up. He will occasion-

ally be confronted by another engineer with a

rival design, and must then engage in a joint

debate. Here he will need all his powers, and

training in clear and logical thinking and in
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the expression of the basic engineering princi-

ples in plain, untechnial, Anglo-Saxon words,

will prove invaluable to him. He must learn

to avoid generalities and bring out the defi-

nite, concrete facts at the root of the matter,

and avoid the loose and dangerous methods of

reasoning by analogy.

When a man first leaves college he does not

use his English training. He can rise as a

draftsman, inspector, or instrument man to a

salary of $5 per day without needing it. But

as he goes above this limit and takes up con-

sulting work, administrative work, or the

commercial side of engineering, his English

training will become increasingly useful. His

engineering ability depends largely on his

mathematical training and his experience, but

his engineering reputation depends to a great-

er degree on his ability to handle English

properly in technical papers, or to convince

laymen of the soundness of his views.

(Continued next week)

AROUND THE CAMPUS
'Tis said that absence conquers love!

But O! believe it not;

I've tried, alas! its power to prove,

But thou art not forgot.

Dear Florence, though fate has bid us

part;

Yet still thou art as dear,

As fixed in this devoted heart,

As when I clasped thee here.

—Found in the Museum.

The "Nugget" board had its first meeting

last Thursday evening. In honor of his recent

election as editor-in-chief, Mr. Roberts treated

the board to refreshments.

Miss Skinner is a new member of the art

staff and W. Smillie is assistant business

manager.

Chi Sigma Gamma's new house is at the cor-

ner of Uintah and Weber streets.

Harry Woodward will enter Bowdoin this

year.

Glen Shaw was elected president of the

Freshman class.

Soldiers are good dancers—in their own
opinion.

We might as well have two as one.

Get interested.

Signal practice three nights a week, after

supper, in the gym.

Miss Shapcott, '09, entertained a few friends

at dinner Saturday evening.

the campus. He has a warm welcome from

member of the class of '09.

Miss Davis is a new inmate of South hall.

Several jolly crowds made their "first trip"

to the canons Saturday.

Miss Hannah Johnstone spent Saturday and

Sunda yat her home in Denver.

Everyone took advantage of our first Sat-

urday to visit the hills.

Several Freshmen girls have been made
happy by visits from their fathers.

Miss Elsie Davis, of Big Rock, Illinois, is a

new member of the Freshman class.

Earl Alden '09 becomes a student at Dart-

mouth at the opening of the year.

Miss Helen Mc.un, ex-'o8, is at Nebraska

Universit ythis year.

The Junior South hall girls introduced the

Freshmen to "dream-cakes" Saturday evening.

Williston is pledged to Kappa Sigma fra-

ternity.

Ask Graham Lamb, '07, if a cowboy's rope

is hard to cut.

Silmon Smith has recovered from the brok-

en arm that took him out of school last

spring.

It is a pleasure to see Gibbs once more on

The Junior class elected officers last week,

with the following results: President, Miss

Gilland; vice-president, Miss Aitken; secretary
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and treasurer, Miss Haynes; sergeant-at-arms,

Don McCreery.

Miss Mary Tucker '09 and Miss Helen

Strieby '08 leave soon for Wellesley.

Prices in Colorado Springs for Shaving and

Hair Cutting are often considered high be-

cause of the trust. Try the Post Office Bar-

ber Shop. Our prices are: Hair Cutting, 2Sc.;

Shave, lOc; Bath, 25c. (Porcelain Bath Tug).

Electric Massage.

We suggest that the Juniors move out of

Chapel in order to make room for the Fresh-

men.

Christmas and other presents may be pro-

cured very cheaply at Ashby's Auction. We
are also doing our usual satisfactory Spectacle

business and can take care of any case that

may come.

COLLEGE CLASS AND FRATERNITY
JEWELRY. We make a specialty of this

kind of Jewelry and have a well selected stock

for you to select from. Our general Jewelry

stock is the finest in the city. We also devote

our painstaking attention to repairing.

JOHNSON JEWELRY CO.,

26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Decorate Your Room
Framed Pictures Special Discount to Students

ASHF0RD St ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

College Brand
Clothing

The Clothes that Keep Men Youn^99

Special Discounts to Students

2&#Ci6£hiM^
111 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

Printing-

COLOOADO SPPINGrS.

College Girls

Have you a

Peter Pan Purse?

When you get one re-

member our selection is

the best in the city.

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repairing

15 South Tejon Street.

Cox Shoe Co.
Forrheim arvd Packard 3hoe5

for Men
107 S. Tejon St.
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New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

J uuiiu ruu
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace-

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

HOLY WRIT SAYS: Blessed are

the meek, for they shall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress-Suit Cases,

Traveliing Bags and
Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUN K M AN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured
in Denver.

MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Any Size Film
Developed 20 cents dozen rolls

Work Guaranteed the Best

The £• W. Iri5K Pholo Go.

24 N. Tejon St.

ZEHNER'S
^e^^elers ai\d Engravers

27% N. Tejon near Kiowa

SEE US FO^ FINE isFEWEI^^Y
Diamonds, Watches, Cut Glass, also One of the Largest Lines of College Pins, Fobs, Broaches, etc., in the Ci^X

FINE MILLINERY Importations

EI^K TONSO^IAI, ^A^IhO^
122 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Hair Cut 25c Baths 25c

3pecial Atlention Given to 3haviivg ai\d
Massage,

John Moffat
JFine Cailorinff

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Waiting's Book Store. 16 8. Tejon St.

**Cj)e akmo
t

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modein Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiiv^ MThile You Wail

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28>^ N. Tejon St. Work Called For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305
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The right

place for

college

men ban-

quets

theatre

suppers

Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE
HemenWay'S MeafMarTel

115 South Tejon St,

Phones
17, 37, and 77.

Students Book Store ^::''^f^"'^
Watch Fobs.

WArEliMAN'S
Fountain Pens $2.50 Up SMITH & 0'«<«

Colorado and Southern

nU OOLOMAOO I

Offers You The Best and Quickest Service to

DENVER and PUEBLO
10 T)ENVEK TWAINS 8 PUEBLO TRAINS

Get information and Tickets at the

City Office 119 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

G. H. LOGAN,
Commercial Agent
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Snappy Clothes
for College Men

The kind that college fellows wear. A little ex-

treme, perhaps, but thoroughly correct. Our
clothes have that swagger, varsity hang that makes
them different. They are the finest product of

high price clothes builders, and they are built to

please College men. No higher in price than the

ordinary kind.

We have a line

of fancy vests

•^ that's a
' hummer.

We oflFer the

college students

the liberal dis-

count of 10%.

18-20 South Tejon Street

CascadeLaundry
S, W. DEAN , College Agent.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermljo Ave.

30MMER3' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Telephone Main 114

Special Excursion Rates East

via

Missouri Pacific Railway
Through Standard Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars

All Cars Kept FRESH and COOL by Electric Fans

Write us and we will take pleasure in furnishing detailed informa-
tion, BEST TRAIN SCHEDULES, Etc.

H. C. POST
G. W. F. & P. A.

J. H. GIiNET, Jr..
T. P. A.

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colorado
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The Scenic Line of the World"

DENVER & RIO

GRANDE RAILROAD
Three through daily trains tothe Tacific Coast.

T(io Grande Daily Tourist and Standard Pullman

and Dining Car Service a la carte on all Through

Trains.

Rio Grande has nine daily trains to Denver and Pueblo,

Office 16 North Tejon St., /. M. ElUsOn
Colorado Springs. Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

NEXT
You are NEXT to a Good HAIR CUT or SHAVE when you Patronize

The Manhattan "Barber Shop 30 E. Bijou

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring C^-

Phone Main 667-

A

10 East Kiowa St, Colorado Springs

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
I

Low One-Way Rates
To Many Points in

California, Oregon, Washington
FROM

DENVER VIA UNION PACIFIC
Every Day from Au^. 27 to Oct. 31, 1906

to San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego and many other California points,

to Everett, Fairhaven, Whatcom, Vancouver, Victoria and Astoria,

to Ashland, Roscburg, Eugene, Albany and Salem via Portland,
to Portland, or to Tacoma and Seattle.

to Pendleton and Walla Walla.
to Spokane and Wenatchee, Wash.

to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.

$25.00
^

$22.50
I

$20.00
And to Many Other Points

Inquire of

(sJ. G. Ferguson,
General Agent.

941 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

Wm, F. Slocum, President,

or Edward S, Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to tVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address At. C.Gile, Prin.
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Louis Stock
First-Class

Work
Telephone

542-A

3leam Dye and GKenvical "Dry Gleaivin^ Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Empire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. PURCELL,
Mana|{er

lOc-AFoiiy Play House- IOC

Hotel

Metropole

Otto Kappler
Manager

Absolutely
Fire Proof

American Plan $2.50 op
Enropean Plan $1.00 np

DENVER, COLO.

Spalding's
Official

Foot Ball Guide
containing the

NEW RULES
with full page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The
largest Foot Ball Guide ever published. Full of foot ball informa-
tion; reviews; forecast; schedules; captains; records; scores;
pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price 10 cents
A. G. SPALDING &. BROS.,

New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Denver,
Buffalo, Syracuse, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Cin-
cinnati, Baltimore, Kansas City, New Orleans, Montreal, Can., Lon-
don, Eng., Hamburg, Germany.

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Fall and
Winter Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the
new seasonable athletic goods.

qOWN5 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06
Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

COX SONS HININ6
262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE GO.
Coffee Roasters

125 N. Tejon St. Phone 779

THOROUGHBRED MOTORCYCLES

heading Standard Bicycles
SPORTING GOODS

Sheff & Riggs Opposite Plaza Hotel
Phone 1701 Red

3ELDOMRID(3E BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Floury Feed
J
Grain ^

Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

Crescent
Market
Schumacher &Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

l^lStttng CarDg mlatcgtgtgleg

2230 gJbOtD By advertising in THE TIGER
^Ou that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

The Colorado 3pring5 Co.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on

North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

^DERN
TEA & COFFEE
COMPANY

You would not buy stale bread. Why buy
stale coffee? We deliver to you

Fresh from the Roaster
Phone 575 29 S. Tejon St.

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths
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10 N.TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

ehase Hats College Hats

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

17 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

<3ow^dy-3immons ^rinlin^ Go,
21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. e©RRIN Merchani Tailor

SmHs Made for $33 and Upward
We Also do
Pressing and Itepairing

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

For expert Optical Work, also Watch Re-
pairing, Manufacturing and Engraving at

Reasonable Prices, don't fail to call on

Warreiv eJewelry & Optica! Co.

13 N. Tejon St. Phone Black 612

Miss Kennedy's
Flower Sliop

Phone 28 110 N. Tejon

Birthday Bokas for the
Living

Perkins Crockery Go.

F. A. PERKINS. Manager

120 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo.

viexoR
Athletic Supplies

are Made

to Give Satisfaction

Eiamineineouoiiii

The
Gas
Office

1^'or Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

Phone 23
107-113 I. Kiowa

Cook With Gas
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THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Correct Clothes for College Men
are to be formed at our.store in a variety of patterns and modals. Let us show

you the individuality and the exclusiveness of these clothes. We make a

specialty of styles especially suitable for college fellows. When you are in the

store ask for one of our card cases.

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
t^" Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

^:^£@r
Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

VorKes' Regent
$3*90 aivd $4.00

3lioea

Snappy Styles

for

Young

Men

\fw^^S)i
sHOES^^* SATISFY

t& S.TCtlON ST.

COLORADO MEN
Yours is the prerogative of healthful youth—the right to dress well. Ours is the

ability so to dress you, and learn of years of experience, the cumulative result of watch-

fulness and progress in artistic tailoring. To be well dressed is more than half the

Battle o£ Life
TIGER STYLE IDEAS are to be encouraged in a young man. They advance him
in the good opinion of his fellows. They give him a favorable footing in business.

We produce the kind of clothes you desire and others admire, ::::::::

K i
NEWS0M & HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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THE ACACIA
Dyers and Gleaners

311 N. Tejon St. Phone 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE
MURRAY DRUa GO.

(Formerly Tamm's)

Dru^s, Toilet Articles, Soda,
Cidars

Also Agents for

Eastman Kodaks
DevelopiniS and Printing

**Meet at Murray's*'

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

Chafing Dishes Tinware
For a Square Deal

n. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. Crump
iFlotfist

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Fxirivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. Burgess 112-114 N. Tejon

w. I. LueAS
Columbia, Hartford, Rambler, Iver Johnson and Racycle. The only first-class

repair shop in town. Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent,

Phone Maiin 900 139 N. Tejon St

FOOTBALLS NOSE GUARDS PANTS AND JERSEYS
SWEATERS Y. M. C. A. SUITS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs.
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STIDY riRMTlRE
Desks, Bookcases, Arm Chairs,

Tables, etc., at uniform low
prices. Come and see. : : :

The Fred S. Tucker Furniture Co.
106-108 North Teion Street

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiivg While You W^ait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28 >^ N. Tejon St. Work Galled For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

Attention gSl^
Latest Fall Styles

Men's Suits and Overcoats
Ladies' Suits and Cloalis

Separate Skirts and Shirt Waists, Millinery and
Ladies' Furnishings. Goods the best and terms the

easiest. CASH OR CREDIT. :::;:::

Granville's
105;^

N. Tejon

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert SechristMfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

for. we&ers Dole SIS. Colorado sprioos

Fairley Bros. & Fairley

Furniture and Garpet5

23 South Tejon St.

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sToKix G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

e. F. Hrcularius
& (Company

JEWELERS D'^^on^ls and Watches. Fine Jewelry

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

IHe Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 599

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

For $1.00 per monlh l 3uit 3pon^ed and Pressed each week

17 E.ast Bijou. Branch Office opp. Plaza Hotel PANTATORIUM
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It's "Nol Ii\ the Curriculum"
but if you learn while in college that the

STEINWAY stands alone—preeminent,

and that in the Rocky Mountain region,

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC
CO. stands as high above other Music
firms as the STEINWAY above other

pianos, you will have acquired something
that will be of practical and aesthetic

value to you as long as you live. You
are always welcome visitors, on any

errand at our Colorado Springs store.

226 N. Tejon St, Opp. North Park

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

IS George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON,
President.

CHARLES R. BOSWORTH,
Secy, and Treas.

The Sanitary 'Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

Students

gree

that the one universal, expert
thoug-ht-catcher, is a

Idedkl

It never lets an idea get away be-

cause it is always ready to write on the
touch of the nibs to the paper, keeps on
writing- as long- as thought flows, is

easily filled and cleaned, does not get

lost because the Clip-Cap holds it fast

to the pocket.

For Sale By Best Dealers,

l. e. waterman co.
173 Broadway, New York.

Boston Chicago San Francisco
Montreal

i

Soda

Confectionery ^^OSmmSM

Catering

26 N. Tejon Phone 234

Phone 144
21 S. Tejon StreetTHE H[FIEY-ARCULARIU8 DRUG GOMPANY.

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. ^baundi?y SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

sT. G. Hai\i\a, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views* Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framing a Specialty
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Rociclsland

iSysiem: ©nly Direct Line East

The Way EAST
\PO\/iUU andReturn CPO^ OU an

is via this popular route

Excursion
Rates Daily

LOUIS
and Return

and many others. Get details and full information at City Ticket Office. Also passage

tickets via all principal steamship lines to Europe and the Mediterranean.

W. W. WOOD, C. P. A.,
2 East Pike's Peak Avenue,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. W. MARTIN,
General Agent,

Denver, Colo.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS *08. Aitent. Room 37, Hagerman Hall.

DENVER
Near
Union
Station American & European Plan

'^^^^

•l(M\ani

\k Route /

Rooms first class and reasonable in price. A cafe

which serves first class food at living prices. The
best of everything and no robbery practiced. : :

When down town drop in at No. 9 N. Tejon, Colo-
rado Midland City Office and question us regarding any
trip you intend making to any point West. There are

Observation Pullman cars, dining cars for all meals,

Tourist Pullmans and First class chair cars operated on
the Shortest Line to Buena Vista, Leadville, Glenwood
Springs and Salt Lake. :::::::::::

Rocky Mountain Tidier

Posters 23c each General Agent,

9 N. Tejon Street.
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Get
a

Tiger
Tablet

50 large sheets of superior bond
paper, 8^x11 inches, in neat

tablet. They show the true

Tiger Spirit. : : : : : :

Price 15 cents

Evening
Telegraph
me only mnu Newspaper in coiorado mm

^*5|rLL local and for-

\^L eign news the

day i t happens.
Assoc'ated Press re-

ports supplemented by
special wire service.

The very best adver-

tising medium

THE WATERMAN PRESS
10 cents n weeK, 40 cents per montti, except sonfloy

112 E. Cucharras Phone 1154
• We Print "The Tiger"

Advertising-Business-Circulation Dept.
Phone 79.

Editorial Department
Jrnone iU/.

College Hat Bands
We have them. Also the latest things in College Crushers.

"Come in and get next"

THE MAY One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OUR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano Everything the College Man Needs**

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
210 NORTH TEJON ST
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THE TIGER
A Weekly News Magazine Published During

the College Year by the Students
of Colorado College.

JAMES I. MUFFLEY Editor-in-Chief
A. E. MITCHELL Business Manaiier

T. D. RiGGS Assistant Editor

C. F. Howell
Montgomery R. Smith Athletic Editor

Phoebe Ward Literary Editor

Mayme Scott Alumni Editor

S. W. Kittleman Local Editor
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Students, Professors and Alumni arc invited to contribute literary arti-
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rado Springs, Colo.
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m Editorial |\m

Vandalism.

ONE of the most noted librarians in the

United States has characterized the

person who cuts clippings from books, period-

icals, etc., belonging to libraries, as a vandal.

Whether or no this epithet is correctly

applied may be questioned but the cold fact

remains that the same selfish, thoughtless

person almost daily mutilates the dailies,

weeklies, and monthlies in our own Coburn

Library. The practice violates all the laws

of thoughtfulness, good-breeding, and gentle-

manliness and it is hoped that the person or

persons guilty of such conduct will either

give the library a wide berth or have some

consideration for the rights of others.

Football Loyalty.

DURING these opening weeks of college

we have heard much upon the general

subject of loyalty;—that loyalty is one of the

greatest qualities in the finest character; that

class or society loyalty is good but the

larger, finer loyalty to the College is much
better. This fall the honor of our College

is at stake upon the football field. Our team

is undoubtedly the best that has represented

the College at this time of year for many

years. However, there are other good teams

in the state and this year our Tigers play

their hardest games away from home. They
can win them but we must help them do it.

On Election Day our first big game away

from home will be played at Boulder. There

will be no recitations and a special will be

run if enough students will go. It is just a

month but it is none too soon to begin to

plan for the trip. There must be three

hundred C. C. rooters on Gamble Field on

Nov. 6. If you go you will not be disap-

pointed for that loyal squad of football men
under great Coach Richards are sure to win

if they only have your support.

Plan not only to go to Boulder but show

the men that you appreciate the knocks they

are taking for the College. Let the crowds

in the stands and on the side-lines be even

larger at the practices. The championship

is in sight but it is up to the student body.

Tiger advertisers deserve your patronage.
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Literary Department Edited by MISS WARD

Myths and Folk Lore
Although there were many different tribes

of Indians and as many different languages,

the same myths told in different words have

been handed down from father to son. In

the mythology of nearly every tribe there is

the story of the great flood. The story of the

flood which the Algonquins tell is most inter-

esting.

One very remarkable character of their

legends, dimly seen through the mist of un-

told centuries is "the greatest clown-boy in the

world." When he became a man he was not

only a great prophet but a giant of such mar-
velous strength that he could wield his war-
club with force enough to shatter in pieces

the largest pine tree. His hunting dog was a

monstrous black wolf, as large as a full grown
buffalo, with long, soft hair and eyes that

shone in the night like the moon. The deity

of the sea saw the charming beauty of this

wolf dog and was so extremely jealous of him
that he determined to take his life. So he ap-

peared before him in the form of a deer and
as the dog rushed to reize him, he was grasped

by the deity and drowned in the depths of the

sea. The god then made a great barbecue
and invited as his guests whales, serpents, and
all the monsters of the deep, that they might
exult and rejoice with him that he had slain

the dog of the prophet.

When the seer-clown learned the fate of his

noble dog he sought to take revenge upon
the sea-god. So he went at once to the place

where the latter was accustomed to come on
land with his monster servants to bathe in the

sunshine, and there concealed himself among
the tall rushes until the sea-god and his com-
pany came ashore. When they had fallen fast

asleep he drew his giant bow, twice as long
as he was tall, and shot a poisoned arrow
that pierced the water god through the breast.

Then all the assembled monsters of the deep
rushed headlong after the slayer of their king.

The prophet fled in consternation before the
outraged creatures, that hurled after him
mountains of water which swept down the for-

ests like grass before a whirlwind. He con-
tinued to flee before the raging flood, but
could find no dry land. In sore despair, he
called upon the God of Heaven to save him,
when there appeared before him a great ca-

noe, in which were pairs of all kinds of land-

beasts and birds, rowed by a most beautiful

maiden, who let down a rope and drew him
up into the boat.

The flood raged on, but though mountains of

water were continually being hurled after the

prophet, he was safe. When he had floated

in the water many days, he ordered the beaver

to dive down, and if he could reach the bot-

tom, to bring up some earth. Down he

plunged but in a few minutes came floating

to the surface, lifeless. The prophet pulled

him into the boat, blew into his mouth and

he became alive again. He then said to the

musk-rat, "You are the best diver among all

the animal creation. Go down to the bottom

and bring me up some earth, out of which I

will create a new world, for we cannot much
longer live on the face of the deep.

Down plunged the muskrat; but like the

beaver, he, too, soon came to the surface life-

less, and was drawn into the boat, whereupon

the prophet blew into his mouth, and he was
alive again. In his paw, however, was found

a small quantity of earth, which the prophet

rolled into a small ball and tied to the neck

of the raven, saying, "Go thou and fly to and

fro over the surface of the deep, that dry land

may appear." The raven did so; the waters

rolled away, the world resumed its former

shape, and in course of time the maiden and

prophet were united and re-peopled the world.

Another legend of the Algonquins tells how
they obtained their tribal flower—the trailing

arbutus. Many, many moons ago, there lived

an old man alone in his lodge beside a stream

in the thick woods. He was heavily clad in

furs, for it was winter and all the world was

covered with snow and ice. The winds swept

through the woods, searching every bush and

tree for birds to chill and chasing evil spirits

over high hills, through tangled swamps and

valleys deep. The old man went about and

peered vainly in the deep snow for pieces of

wood to sustain the fire in his lodge. Sitting

down by the last dying embers he cried to

Manitou, the God of Heaven, that he might

not perish. The winds howled and blew aside

the door of his lodge, when in came a most

beautiful maiden. Her cheeks were like red

roses, her eyes were large and glowed like a

fawn's in the moonlight; her hair was long

and black as the raven's plumes and touched

the ground as she walked; her hands were cov-
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ered with willow buds; on her head were

wreaths of wild flowers; her clothing was

sweet grass and ferns; her moccasins were fair

white lilies; and when she breathed the air of

the lodge became warm and fragrant. The old

man said, "My daughter, I am glad to see

you. My lodge is cold and cheerless; yet it

will shield you from the tempest. But tell me
who you are, that you should come to my
lodge in such strange clothing? Come, sit

down here and tell me of thy country and thy

victories, and I will tell thee of my exploits.

For I am Manitou." He then filled two pipes

with tobacco, that they might smoke together

as they talked. When the smoke had warmed
the old man's tongue, again he said: "I am
Manitou. I blow my breath and the lakes and

streams become flint." The maiden answered,

"I breathe and flowers spring up on all the

plains." The old man replied, "I breathe and

snow covers all the earth." "I shake my
tresses," returned the maiden, "and warm rains

fall from the clouds." "When I walk about,"

answered the old man, "leaves wither and fall

from the trees. At my command the animals

hide themselves in the ground and the fowls

forsake the waters and fly away. Again, I

say, 'I am Manitou.' " The maiden made an-

swer: "When I walk about the plants lift up

their heads and the naked trees robe them-

selves in living green; the birds come back

and all who see me sing for joy. Music is

everywhere." As they talked the air became
warmer and more fragrant in the lodge, the

old man's head drooped upon his breast, and

he slept. Then the sun came back and the

bluebirds came to the top of the lodge and

sang, "We are thirsty. We are thirsty." And
the river replied, "I am free. Come, come and
drink." And while the old man was sleeping

the maiden passed her hand over his head and
he began to grow small. Streams of water

poured out of his mouth; very soon he became
a small mass upon the ground and his cloth-

ing turned to withered leaves. Then the

maiden knelt upon the ground and took from
her bosom the most precious pink and white

flowers and hiding them under the faded

leaves, and breathing upon them, said, "I give

you all my virtues and all the sweetness of my
breath, and all who would pick thee shall do
so on bended knees." Then the maiden moved
away through the woods and over the plains;

all the birds sang of her and wherever she

stepped, and nowhere else, grows our tribal

flower—the training arbutus.

The Indians believed that each mountain.

stream and lake had its spirit that governed

and ruled over it. Some deity controlled the

winds and waves, and rode upon the clouds,

commanding the storm, and guiding the whirl-

wind in its course. These deities, scattered

throughout the world, were the agents of a

mighty chief, who ruled all the rest. The

beauty of his face was in the rainbow; the maj-

esty of his eyes flashed in the clouds; the ter-

ror of his voice thundered in the storm, rum-

bled in the earthquake and roared in the sea.

They taught their children that the sun repre-

sented the eyes of this mighty Manitou by

day; that the moon and stars were his eyes by

night.

Thus everything in Nature was deified by

the Indians and superstition was their main

characteristic.

CAROLYN A. DAVIS, '08.

"Be a Dead Game Sport"
The subject of Miss French's (Octave

Thanet) address before the students of Colo-

rado College, last Friday, was one which at

once attracted the attention of every one.

The subject was not an ordinary one, but,

like Miss French, it had a characteristic crisp-

ness and life of its own.

"To be a 'Dead Game Sport' does not mean

that a young man must enter the prize ring

or that a young woman must play for money.

It means that one must be a modest winner

and good loser in the struggle of life; gentle

with the weak and not afraid of the strong. It

requires a man or woman to understand the

necessity of duty and obedience. Obey the

captain! That command is imperative. Do
not steal except to steal bases. That is un-

derstood and permitted.

"To be a 'Dead Game Sport' requires all

the cardinal virtues. The 'rooting' and cheer-

ing at a game requires as fine character behind

it as the players should possess to be vic-

torious.

"The girls should urge the boys on to do

their best. In this lies the incentive of the

greatest endeavors for greatness. It will not

only mean much here in college, but will in-

fluence a man's after life. As a man plays

football, so will he engage in politics. College

is merely a preparation for the greatest game
of life. 'Play up, play up and play the game.'

Be a 'Dead Game Sport.'"

C. F. H.

Paul West, formerly '07, is regisetred again.
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Athletic Department Edited by m.r. smith
(j/

Colorado College, 3: C. S. H. S., 4
The game last Saturday, being the first one

of the season in Colorado Springs, under the

new rules, was of especial interest to football

followers. It showed clearly a fact mentioned

in last week's Tiger, namely, that two any-

where nearly matched teams could not score

on one another except by a fluke.

High School kicked off to Morris, who re-

turned the ball 15 yards, only to be downed
in a sea of mud. College could not gain

enough and Morgan punted. High School

made no impression on the College defense

and Morrell punted the ball straight up in the

air and Jackson fell on the ball. After two

ineffectual attempts at advancing the ball,

Fisher tried a Princeton, which was blocked,

Morgan fortunately falling on the ball. Again

a Princeton was tried, but unsuccessfully.

High School's ball. N ogain, so Morrell

punted. High School got the ball on downs,

and tried a forward pass to end, but lost the

ball. After a few gains, Morgan was forced

to punt. After making two small gains High

School faked and lost the ball. C. C. made
some gains, when a fumble came. Stovell

picked up the ball, making the most sensation-

al play of the game, as he ran fully 85 yards

before "Fat" overtook him, landing on him

like a ton oTbeef. Morrell missed a goal trom

the field, but C. C. was off-side and lost five

yards and the ball. Morrell tried another goal,

this time making it. The first half ended here

with the score: C. S. H. S. 4, C. C. o.

Second Half.

Morgan kicked off to Murphy. Morrell

punted, C. C. getting the ball near the center

of the field. After some small gains on each

side and several exchanges of punts, C. C. was
in possession of the ball. A forward pass to

Mack was worked successfully for about 10

yards. Then C. C. bucked the line, making the

gain every time and going over for a touch

down, Lennox carrying the ball, near the

side lines. The punt out for goal was unsuc-

cessful. There was but little time left and

nothing of importance transpired before the

half closed with the final score, C. C. 5, C. S.

H. S. 4. The line-up:

C. C. Position. C. S. H. S.

Morgan center Cort

Roberts right guard Friend

Draper left guard Wilson

Hedblom (c) right tackle Morrison

Jackson left tackle Morrell (c)

Carey right end Sinton

Mack left end Stovell

Fisher quarter back Randolph

Lennox, S'cibird. right half back Martin

Mills left half back Whitacker

Morris full back Murphy
Umpire, Frost. Referee, Dubach. Lines-

men, McCreery and Gore.

Notes of the Players
"Fat" Morgan is surely due to play center

for the Tigers again this year, and with his

weight and experience he ought to be one of

the best in the state. Morgan is very likely

to do the kicking this year, too, but, speaking

of punting, have you noticed how some of

the new men are booting the ball? There is

young Lawrence, in particular, who looks as

though he ought to develop into one of the

best kickers in the state. In fact his punting

has been so much better than anyone else's

that on Tuesday night he was put in at end

on the first team. He played the game there,

too, in every way. "Deac" West is another

man who is making a "rep" for himself as a

kicker. He is almost sure to make his C this

year, through his ability as a drop kicker.

Coach Richards is hard at work developing

another quarterback, who is to be very fast.

Just at present Stiles seems to be the most

likely man.

During last Monday's practice there were

several more or less serious accidents. Turner,

a new amn, who is more than making good on

the line on the second team, bit his tongue

rather painfully. Jackson received a severe

knock on the head.

Le Claire, '10, is a hard working Freshman

on the football field.

Denver papers already concede that the

fight for football supremacy lies between

Colorado College and Golden,

McGregor is so quiet this year that even

the mouse that put in its appearance on the

second floor hardly disturbed one corridor.
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Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

Miss Marguerite Welling is teaching in In-

diana.

Miss Ruth Lewis, '04, has returned to her

home at Canon City, after an extended eastern

trip.

Miss Belle Kemp, ex-'o5, will spend the win-

ter in California.

Mr. Henry L. McClintock, '03, is visiting

about the College.

On Tuesday, October 2, occurred the wed-

ding of Grace Dudley, '03, to Ralph Davis, of

the firm of Davis & Mueth.

Mrs. Lester McLean was here for a short

time last week.

Miss Yna Reinhardt is teaching some Col-

lege classes.

Miss Violet Louise Holcomb is taking an

advanced course in Philosophy at Ann Arbor

this year.

Stephen L. Goodale, '99, is visiting in Colo-

rado Springs.

Mr. Loring Lennox, '06, is home on a short

visit.

The Ti^er Aroused
How did it begin? Well, I hardly know; it

was just in the air. Oh, of course, there was

Ewing, Buster, Stiles, Blossom and a few

others to help it on, but it really was old C. C.

Tiger spirit that led the fellows on last Fri-

day night. It was just an index of what will

be doing after those winning football games
of 1906.

At 7:45 a bunch of college men, about ten

in number, had found one another down in

front of the Giddings building, and as the

crowd was already pretty well packed in

around the building, they decided that the

best way to get a better position from which

to view the fire exhibition was to form a chain

gang, and, serpent like, work through the

crowd. With Buster at the head we started,

and we were soon right before the "hook and
ladder* 'wagon.

Things looked pretty tame, so we helped

matters along by a "What's the matter with

the firemen?" When the band stopped we
gave a "Pike's Peak or Bust." That started

the High School boys yelling. When the band

played "Dixie" we sang, "Oh, you cannot twist

the Tiger's tail." Some more college fellows

who had heard our yelling, joined us; our

crowd was now about twenty-five strong. We
joined arms and so helped to keep the crowd

back. This pleased the policeman, so we gave,

"What's the matter with our Cop?" which

was lustily responded to. Chief Adams also

got his when he went by. One fellow in the

crowd (a Freshman) was heard to remark, "I

don't know who he is, but I guess he's all

right."

It was eight thirty, and the firemen had ap-

parently done nothing yet, when a young man
had nerve enough to walk through the cleared

space with a girl. This started the boys. Some
one said, "Brave lad; a girl rescued," another,

"A woman rescued." When the exhibition

began the college yell was given repeatedly,

which greatly swelled our numbers.

Now the crowning event happened. One of

the fellows (I would not dare to tell his name)

started to fall back in a pretended faint. Im-

mediately six husky fellows grabbed him and

started to shout, "Man fainted! Make room!"

Immediately the great crowd fell back, while

the victim, or I should say, the imitation vic-

tim, (face down) was hurried in the arms of

the six men through the densely crowded

street, while the rest of the fellows followed

the laughing rescuers. Remarks were heard

like this: "Poor fellow, see how white he is."

"Isn't it too bad." The fainting man seemed

to have the hardest time of it, for he had to

hold his hat over his face to keep in some of

the sound of his laughter. One of the carriers

was heard to remark, "It certainly is a shame
to take the money." One of the policemen

had begun to get wise by this time and started

through the crowd after us. He reached us

just as we were standing our man on his feet

at Tejon street, and when he heard us laugh

he was some mad.

We formed a chain gang and marched
around town a little, then all marched into

Mueth's. After a hearty college yell, which

was cheered by the people in the store, we
lined up for sodas. When our thirst had been

appeased, we started out again. Now we were

fifty strong, and husky at that.

The carnival was the most popular place,

so thither we piked. A college yell and a few

words with the manager gave us a half fare

rate, and we started in the gate. We marched
through the grounds in chain step, singing col-

lege songs, often surrounding a group of un-
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suspecting pretty girls, much to their em-

barrassment but our pleasure. Twice the

authorities broke up our crowd for making too

much noise yelling.

One of the managers of a side show began

telling of the wonderful performer there,

Trilby, then the fellows sang out:

"Trilby or bust, Trilby or bust,

Colorado College yell we must."

The manager took it in good spirit and said

he only wished he had the voice some of us

had.

It was now nine thirty, so the fellows

thought they had enough. With a good Co-lo-

ra-do inside the grounds, and another one out-

side, we went home, a happy and good natured

crowd. ATHENE, '08.

Vice President Fairbanks' Address
Vice President and Mrs. Charles W. Fair-

banks were the guests of Colorado College

at chapel exercises one day last week. The

visit was unique in a long list which have been

paid the College by distinguished persons, and

was one which will never be forgotten in the

annals of college history. The distinguished

visitors were warmly greeted as they took

their seats on the platform, and members of

the faculty, students of the institution and

friends lost no opportunity to show their ap-

preciation of the visit.

The visit was also marked by the presence

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Walsh, whose

greeting seemed no less warm than that ac-

corded the vice president and Mrs. Fairbanks.

Mayor Henry C. Hall and Mrs. P. B. Stewart

were also present.

The usual order of exercises was omitted

to give Mr. Fairbanks the fullest opportunity

to speak. President W. F. Slocum opened the

exercises. "America" was sung by the audi-

ence, after which Vice President Fairbanks

made a brief talk. His address might be en-

titled "Patriotism and Loyalty," although it

was the most informal. He said, in part:

"There is a bond of sympathy in all insti-

tutions of learning, great and small, and there

is something sweet, noble and splendid in the

college. The college is a preparation for a

greatness to come. In it are assembled those

who hold the responsibility of the future in

their minds. The nobility of the young men
and young women of America is gathered to-

gether in this institution.

"They are the inheritors of the great insti-

tutions of time. The boys and girls of today

are wiser than those who stood at the feet of

Academus, and our civilization is nobler than

any that has preceded it. What would the

Pilgrims think if they could see the advance

made in this country?

"The wireless telegraph looks in strange

contrast to the monarch (Pike's Peak) of the

ages of the west. Yet it is as marvelous as

that mighty sphinx. The wireless telegraph

seems to be the very consummation of the

work of mankind, yet great as it is still greater

things are in store for the future.

"We are always making progress. A great-

er responsibility rests on us because of the

advantages which we possess. With great op-

portunity comes greater responsibility.

Knowledge is power and we find this power
in the class room.

"It should be used to promote the welfare of

our posterity and of the community in which

we live. We should cultivate kindness,

thoughtfulness and human sympathy, without

which we miss the beauty of life. Mercy and

charity are the most beautiful flowers in the

Garden of Life. Make yourselves felt at home,

the state and the country.

"That country is best because the best men
and women live in it. Its greatness does not

lie in its army and navy, but in the eighty-

five million of its law-abiding, brave and pa-

triotic people." C. F. H.

The Barbecue
Hallowe'en is approaching. To those who

do not know what Hallowe'en means in Col-

orado College, it might be said: it is the even-

ing of the Sophomore Barbecue, the evening

when the whole College, from Professor to

the Freshman "dig,' makes merry down on

Washburn Field. The Sophomores plan and

arrange for the celebration, but everyone helps.

Every Barbecue exceeds the previous one,

and this years' affair is going so far up that

all the succeeding ones will fail to follow the

custom. The feed is to be no "Sunday eve

boarding-house supper" sort but a great feast;

the fire is to be no small boy bonfire but a

conflagration as high as the wireless pole;

and the program will be complete with sur-

prises. To do all this we only ask a small

portion of your allowance. Give this to the

Barbecue committee, then forget your troubles

in anticiaption of the event and on the evening

have the feeling that you have helped.

The Centennial brought many distinguished

visitors to the College.
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Christian Associations 3^
Y. M. c. A.

President Slocum spoke at the Association

meeting Friday evening. His subject was,

"Having Done all, Stand." It is very impor-

tant to take a stand in college life, and of su-

preme importance to stand. The first thing in

college life is your spiritual life. There isn't

anything else to do in the world. There is no

failure except a spiirtual failure. Other fail-

ures are material and come and go. The man
who does what is right and true, God helping

him, cannot fail.

I believe in you, young men, because every

one of you came here for a good purpose. If

you make a failure it will be because you do

not stick to the thing that brought you here.

"Stand for what is right and good and true;"

if you don't, then all is lost.

Temptations will come at all times, to let

down morally and spiritually. Oh, young men,

don't do it. Stand, stand, stand. Remember
Jesus Christ never loses sight of you. You
are not in college to live to yourself. There
are men all around you who need your help.

You have got to stand for the whole crowd.

Do remember that God is with you. Do re-

member that Christ sees you every day and
will come to help, but believe that you must
be doing your best.

Rev. G. H. Simonson, who has spent a num-
ber of years in India, will speak at the meet-
ing this (Friday) evening. Simonson is a

young man and knows how to talk to college

men. Come out and hear him.

Every young man in college and academy
should be identified with the Association.

Prof. Pattison's Bible class met for the first

study Wednesday evening. This is a special

course, and includes the study of Isaiah, Job,

Ruth and the Psalms. The work done is in-

teresting and very helpful.

A number of the groups studying the Life

of Christ, will begin this week. Are you in

line?

Y. W. C. A.
The Association meeting Thursday evening

was a short song service and was well at-

tended.

Slocum has a normal class for the leaders.

The book for this year is Bosworth's Studies

in the life of Christ.

It has seemed best to the Cabinet to change

the time of the regular devotional meetings

from Friday to Thursday evening.

The Mission Study department has planned

to begin a course in the study of Africa the

first of December. Informal reading circles

are to begin right away as a preliminary prep-

aration for that study.

News of the CollefEes
The Sophomores of Beloit defeated the

Freshmen in the annual cane rush.

Two pages of the D. U. "Clarion' 'are used in

advocating the cause of Henry A. Buchtel, the

Republican nominee for governor of Colorado

and erstwhile Chancellor of Denver Uni-

versity.

The Denver University "Clarion" informs

us that the C. & S. railway will run a special

train Saturday from Denver to Boulder, in

order that the students of that classical insti-

tution can see the football game to be played

between Denver University and the State Uni-

versity. There will be a slight tax levied on
"the loyal" to defray the expenses incurred

by this extravagance. All who board this

"special" must wear the "crimson and gold"

and be filled to overflowing with D. U. songs

and ? ? ? ? Orders have been issued to the

fireman, engineer, brakeman and conductor

to also wear Denver colors and use Denver
language.

The students of Oberlin College have or-

ganized a "Students' Senate." The object of

this senate is to settle all reasonable differ-

ences which may arise between the students

and faculty. It is composed of the most rep-

resentative men of the institution. It has no
legislative power, but merely discusses such

questions as may come before it. The presi-

dent of the college will send an annual mes-

sage to the senate in which questions of great

importance will be outlined and suggestions

made for their discussion on the floor of the

senate.

The Bible Study committee has been hard The fireworks were only a previous celebra-

at work and has organized ten classes, with tion of our football victories, which are to
about ten young women in each class. Mrs. come.
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f ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT "«- >, * «™ f
(Continued from last week)

IV.

(From an electrical mining engineer.)

As I remember, one of the greatest bores of

my college course was a course in English, a

two-hour course, which at that time was the

only one that was required. I could not un-

derstand at the time why there should be this

requirement in English for graduation from

the Engineering Department, and consequent-

ly skimmed over it with as little work and

thought as possible. I can remember, how-
ever, when a year or two after my graduation

I heard that the course had been increased

to four hours, I thought to myself that it was

a good thing and that the requirement should

really be more. These courses should be

adapted to strictly engineering work and

should not consist of writing a series of com-
positions on "Spring," ''Flowers," and ''The

Blue Sky Overhead." These courses should

require the writing of specifications covering

a wide field of engineering work, and the mak-
ing of reports on the condition of buildings,

power plants, and all kinds of machinery, such

as a capitalist who is a prospective buyer

might ask an engineer to draw up. It would

be well to include practice in making out

forms which could be used for daily, weekly

and monthly reports in connection with power
plants, building operations, and construction

work of all kinds. A little practice in writing

business letters would help. I don't want you

to understand by this that my idea of these

courses is to confine them entirely to writing.

A lot of practice in the use of words to ex-

press thought is really the most important

thing. To be able to express one's thoughts,

using no superfluous words and to be able

to transfer what is in your mind to the mind
of your auditor, in a clear, precise manner, is

surely an accomplishment to strive for.

V.

(From a U. S. assistant engineer.)

1. English has been of more value to me in

the practice of engineering than any other

study.

2. Concrete examples wherein I have been

helped by my knowledge of English cannot

well be given; English has always been pres-

ent. But I am sure it has been useful to me in

securing work and in making specifications,

reports, etc.

An engineer cannot have too much prepara-

tion in English; the better his knowledge of

English the better able will he be to solve the

problems that are likely to confront him. He
cannot hope to get this preparation in college,

but he should make a good start there.

Engineering is an exact science and there-

fore an engineer should be able to express

his ideas ,orally or in writing, as clearly and

concisely as he would render a problem in

mathematics. Too mitch attention cannot be

given to composition and expression, espe-

cially to expression. The student who is in-

clined to reading can acquire these in large

measure while in college, and will continue

to do so after leaving college.

- VI.

(From a consulting engineer in a large west-

ern city.)

A good knowledge of English and ability to

use it is of great value to the practicing engi-

need. This is particularly true of the engineer

in the higher walks of the profession, as he

must be able to describe the work he proposes

to construct clearly, comprehensively and suc-

cinctly. It is also true of the engineer who is

engaged in constructing the work so de-

scribed, as he must understand thoroughly the

description by which he carries on his work.

It is also true of the man making preliminary

investigations or surveys for proposed work,

as he must furnish the employers with com-

plete, clear and exact information as to exist-

ing conditions.

1. As to its personal value to me in my
practice, I will say that it has enabled me to

report clearly and convincingly on my plans

or methods for proposed work so that my
employers have agreed to these plans or

methods; it has enabled me to describe clear-

ly in a specification the material and work-

manship involved in my work; and it has en-

abled me to tell plainly and without unneces-

sary words anything regarding the work.

2. One example of the value of exact

knowledge of language is to be found in the

specification of work. Engineers who can

write a clear and full specification for work
without redundancy are the exception rather

than the rule. The plans of a work show all

lines, parts and commonly all dimensions.

The speifications desribe amterials and work-

manship, and often the terms of acceptance
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and payment. It is evident that in the specifi-

cation words must be used in their exact

meaning and with true value; ambiguous

words and phrases will cause disputes and

often lawsuits. Redundancy creates confusion,

and involved phrases or badly arranged para-

graphs lead to errors or omissions.

Again, an engineer who appears in court as

a witness should have a full knowledge and

quick comprehension of the meaning of words

that he may give lear evidence and that he

may comprehend questions. Without such

knowledge his evidence is likely to be in-

volved and contradictory.

3. The answer to this question, I think,

may be deduced from the foregoing. The en-

gineer should be logical, deducing clearly and

reasoning both broadly and closely; rhetorical

in that he should be able to compose, if not

with elegance, at least plainly and with good

construction; and his vocabulary should be

simple, containing words of clear and positive

meaning. These conditions can be obtained

only by broad reading of the best authors.

Essays and fiction are both to be included,

for much clearness of diction, good construc-

tion and strong reasoning may be found there-

in. History, biography and travel are all ad-

vantageous, giving breadth of view. Technical

works contain the basis of his knowledge, but

while necessary to education, are not always

beneficial to language.

(Continued next week)

Another Triumph of Engineering
The civil engineers in charge of the Penn-

sylvania tunnels under the Hudson river have

recently demonstrated to what degree of pre-

cision measurements may be made with fine

surveyin ginstruments. After more than two

years of work under the river, the tubes from

the east and west banks met under the center

of the Hudson on September 17, only one-

eighth of an inch out of line. These tubes,

through which passenger trains will be run, arc

twenty-three feet in diameter and they are

5,000 feet long. Two arc being built under

the Hudson river and four under the East

river.

The department of civil engineer has added'

to its equipment a plane table of the size and

style used by the U. S. Coast and Geodetic

Survey. This instrument will be used by the

students in civil engineering AA.

SOCIETY
APOLLONIAN CLUB.

The opening meeting of the Apollonian

Club, which should have been held last Fri-

day evening, but was postponed on account of

a change in the Centennial program, will be

held tonight in the club house. This meeting

is especially for the new men of College and

they are all cordially invited and urged to at-

tend. The program will be:

Music.

Remarks G. C. Lake

College Friendships President Slocum

Advice to Freshmen J- H. Fisk

Speech J- K- McClintock

The Value of a Literary Club Dr. Urdahl

Music.

PEARSONS.
Program for Friday, October 5.

Paper—The Cuban Situation McGuire

Debate—Resolved, That the present Cuban

insurrection demands the intervention of

the United States.

Affirmative Stephenson, Riggs

Negative McCreery, Scibird

Recitation Givens

Remarks from a Dictionary Maker Lamb

Music S^^^

MINERVA SOCIETY.

Program for Friday, October 5:

Origin and Development of American Pot-

tery Gladys Wheeler

Mound Builders Edith Hall

Reading—"Margaret Smith's Journal"

Ruth Londoner

The Minerva girls were delightfully enter-

tained by Mrs. Urdahl at her home last Fri-

day evening. The house was beautifully deco-

rated for the wedding of Miss Urdahl. which

occurred the night before. Miss Brown pre-

sided at the chocolate pot and the evening

was one of rare pleasure and enjoyment. Each

girl took home with her one of the wedding

flowers and the remembrance of a most

charming hostess.

Serious cases of illness before unheard of,

are rapidly developinng among Freshmen

girls, being especially prevalent between the

hours of 4 to 6 every afternoon.

The new Golden Rule according to Dr. Ur-

dahl is, "And love thy neighbor as thyself."
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f AROUND THE CAMPUS
The marriage of Miss Linda Frej'^scrlag to

Mr. Merle Anderson, ex-*07, took place at the

home of the bride's mother, last Saturday

morning. Mrs. Anderson is a well-known and

popular Colorado Springs girl. Mr. Anderson

was for two years in the class of '07, whose

members all join in best wishes to the young

couple.

Miss Roscowe, '10 was compelled to leave

College on account of her health.

The Senior girls had the first spread of the

year last week, in honor of their new class-

mate, Miss Mary Sutherland.

Miss Mildred Baker enjoyed a short visit

from her father last week.

About one hundred and twenty girls have

registered for Bible study in Y. W. C. A.

Rev. Worley spoke to the girls at their Mis-

sion Study Rally, Sunday afternoon.

The time of Y. W. C. A. meeting has been

changed from Friday to Thursday evening, at

seven o'clock.

Misses Scott, Pease and Whiethurst spent

Saturday and Sunday with Miss Woodsmall at

Cascade.

Miss Virginia Corbett, who was a represen-

tative of the state committee of Y. W. C. A. to

the World's Conference at Paris this spring,

spoke to the girls at prayers Monday evening

about the conference.

Freshman (after the Barbecue meeting)

—

Well, anyhow, we were dead game sports.

Freshman—If that man hadn't asked for a

dollar, I'd have subscribed a quarter.

Miss McKay and Miss Eraser, of 1910, spent

Saturday and Sunday in Denver.

Miss Margaret Barnard's father visited her

a few days last week.

Miss Jameyson went to her home in La

Junta for a short visit last week.

Miss Erneigh spent a few days last week in

Fort Collins.

Miss Barnard was called home last week on

account of the illness of her mother.

Miss Reinhardt *o6 has been appointed As-

sistant Instructor in Modern Languages.

Many students "took in" "The Education of

Mr. Pipp" and "A Message from Mars."

A young Freshman in the library dodged

out from under Victory's wing with the re-

mark that she might molt.

Professor Ahlers said the class of '10 looked

lively, generally speaking, which may imply

many things. At least we are to be known no

longer only by that peculiar shade that fades

the grass as we go by. A committee has been

appointed to adopt class colors, and a class

yell. Watch us be lively.

The temporary officers of the Freshman
class are: Glen S'haw, President; Miss Can-

non, Secretary.

How many times have you caught yourself

saying "ought ten?"

Two new engineers are Ralph Scibird and

Hunter Carroll, both of the class of '06 of Col-

orado Springs High School.

The Freshman class sent a beautiful floral

piece to the funeral of their departed member,

Merrit Wells. Each -member is also wearing

crepe for one week.

Minerva invited a man to the dance. We
saw the invitation.

Harold Roberts has charge of the Sopho-

more Geology classes during Professor Fin-

lay's two weeks' absence with a surveying par-

ty in the southern part of the State.

Stiles has been elected Manager of the Bar-

becue by the Sophomore class.

Chi Sigma Gamma's pledges are Bascom,

Fort Morgan; Slierry, West Denver; and Hat-

ton of Iowa.

Arthur Parkhurst, a former student of Illi-

nois' Wesleyan College, who has been in Col-

orado Springs some time, is registered, a

Junior.

Monday, Thursday and Saturday, the days of

the special features of the Centennial, were

allowed the students as holidays.

College students were the main attraction

on the streets last Friday evening. The fire

exhibition, Mueth's, and the street fair were

taken in.

Did you see the German Band?

Where's the Freshman party?

Miss Kampf '10 entertained a few College

friends last Saturday evening at her home.

Did you see Professor Ahlers escorting that

crowd of Indians during the German hour.

Such a degeneration!

Hand your Barbecue subscription to Stiles

or Kittleman.

Givens, Slieldon, Muffley and Roberts, our

would-be Nimrods, went "back to the woods"

for a few days last week.

Dr. Pike was a caller at the Chi Sigma Gam-
ma House during the Centennial.

An African band that executes German mel-

odies on American instruments of torture may
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iFootball
I
i

9 I
/ under the A

I
New Rules I

5 Colorado College ?
T 'versus i

I
^

I

J
Saturday, Oct. 6th I

I

T 'versus

J East Denver Hi^h School

2:30 P. M.

I

Admission 23 cents f

be proper company for a Blackman, but for a

plain, everyday, American Smith—fie!

McCreery enjoyed a visit with his mother,

who was here for two days last week.

Rev. Dr. Mills, father of Mills 'lo, occupied

the pulpit of Grace church last Sunday.

Colfege people were in evidence at the ex-

hibition of fireworks on Washburn Field.

Don McCreery is assistant football manager.

Fisher '07, Lennox '08, and Morris '09, are

the student members of the Athletic Board

for the coing year.

The Sophomores needed money for the Bar-

becue; the Freshmen gave them a good big

lift; and now the grateful ought-niners prom-
ise to do the same for them on Hallowe'en.

A Freshman wants to know if Palmistry is

a branch of Forestry.

The Sophomore girls entertained those of

the Freshman class at McGregor Gymnasium
on the evening of September 26.

The bookstore is open for business every

day in the week except Monday, Tuesday,

Saturday, Wednesday, Sunday, Friday and

Thursday.

The Freshmen are beginning to realize what

an upper classman means when he refers to

"shpeed."

The Junior girls, fearing harm mipiht be

done their undercharges by the Sophs, at the

Gym. party, also came.

It is reported that one of the Freshman girls

tore down the stairs at Ticknor last week.

There was an object in building that fire es-

cape after all.

In Physics B—We often come in contact

with falling bodies.

All the celebrities wore red neckties at the

fireworks.

Wouldn't the manager like to see a crowd

like that a football game.

Last Thursday was a nice day for a tramp

in the hills. No? Yes?

Harry Ewing, as he sat down to the table at

Hagerman, wisely remarked: "I guess nobody
is going to sit here."

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

The Academy Department must this year

be made a success. A great many of us prob-

ably remember that last year our branch of

the Tiger was a little uncertain. In other

years we have had a good department, and

there is absolutely no reason why we should

not do as well as has ever been done before.

The Tiger offers us all the space we can fill,

and shall we, the students of Cutler Academy,

say that we cannot fill a couple of pages in

the Tiger when the High School is able to put

out a whole paper themselves every month?
Certainly, out of loyalty to old C. A. we must

keep up a first class department, and not rely

on the baseball and track teams alone to make
a reputation for Cutler. Here is given us the

chance to add to the reputation of our school

through all who read or know the Tiger. Some
of us who neither play baseball nor run can

surely afford to put in, if possible, a stroke or

two in another way for our school. There-

fore, let us all help; some can write stories,

others comic verse and jokes, poetry, yells,

etc. Anything that makes a creditable publi-

cation is welcome. Such contributions may
be handed in to the Academy editor at any

time. If we do what we can, our department

in the Tiger will be as good, if not better.
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than in former years, and will be one that will

make the students next year hurry to beat.

ATHLETICS.
After the series of track and baseball vic-

tories of last year, it may be well to look for-

ward and see what the future has in store

for Cutler.

Owing to the lack of material and a compe-

tent coach, it would be inadvisable for Cutler

to put out a football team, but those who are

overstocked with energy will have a chance

to work it off in the class game, practice for

which will sQon be started.

LOST: AN ALLIGATOR.
It all grew out of the follovv^ing advertise-

ment:

"Lost: In Ashley Park, on the morning of

the 15th, a pet alligator. Liberal reward for

its return."

"I'm glad to get that beast," quoth Joe,

after reading the ad over twice. "I'm dead

broke and "liberal reward" looks good to me.

Alligators are worth a lot, aren't they?'*

"You're a blame fool," replied Bert, politely,

from the window seat. "I went after a bull

dog who 'answered to the name of Rollo' once

(whoever heard of a bull dog named Rollo,

anyway?). I got chewed up by one dog and

arrested for taking another and when I did

get a canine to the house, they said they'd

had their dog back for a week. None for

mine, thank you. Besides, you'll need a mov-
ing van to take an alligator home."

"You chump! This isn't a full-sixed alli-

gator. The ad says it's a pet. Come on, you
old knocker, it's Saturday and we haven't a

blessed thing to do. Let's go out to the park

and look around, anyway."

After some persuasion, Bert was prevailed

upon to accompany his chum and they set out.

On the cars they came to the conclusion that

the lake was the proper place, to look for alli-

gators. They therefore hired a boat as soon

as they arrived.

Bert elected to row while his companion

scanned the bottom for the lost "pet." Just

about the middle of the lake something re-

sembling the beast in question came into view.

With a shout Joe leaned far over the side

and . . . well, the water was only four

feet deep and they waded ashore.

After evading the policeman who wished to

arrest them for attempted suicide, the re-

porters who wanted interviews and the small

boys who seemed very desirous of ascertain-

ing the temperature of the water, our heroes

sneaked off to a secluded bench to dry them-
selves. While this slow process was going

on, Bert was struck by a bright idea.

"Say! You can't lead an alligator by a

string and you don't want to carry it in your

hand. The one we're looking for must have

been in a box."

"That's right!" exclaimed Joe, "lets get some
luncheon and then look for the box."

They obtained luncheon at a near-by res-

taurant and then began their search. By four

o'clock they were morally certain that there

was no alligator in the park, at least not in a

box.

The resourceful Bert then approached a po-

Iceman. Yes, that worthy had seen an old

man, a dealer in out of the way kinds of pets,

look into a box lying on a bench and then

carry it off. Did the officer know where this

man lived? He did, and they set off at top

speed to the address he gave them.

"We would like to get the alligator you

found in the park yesterday," said Joe boldly.

"He is ours and we will give you a reward

for him."

"Alligator? Certainly. This way, please,"

said the old man, as he showed them into a

back room. "Do you want a cheap or ex-

pensive one? I have them from ten dollars

up."

They finally made it clear that they did not

wish to buy an alliagtor, but were merely

looking for a lost one. The old dealer, on his

part, explained that the box had contained the

lunch of some careless picnicker, and that he

had brought it home for supper.

"Well, I guess that settles us," grunted Bert

when they were once more in' the open air.

"I'm afraid so," was Joe's disconsolate reply.

"We might as well go home."

They walked along the edge of the park on -

the way to the cars. As they were passing a

small clump of bushes Bert noticed a slight

movement in the grass. He pounced down
on his knees and rose triumphant . . with

the alligator.

They hastened to the address given in the

advertisement and rang the bell feverishly.

An aproned maid came to the door.

"Oh, yes, I understand," she said when the

situation was explained. "The mistress said I

was to give a dollar to whoever brought it

back."

They gasped, but accepted the inevitable.

"Well," Bert recapitulated, "we spent fiftj
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cents for dinner, twenty for car fare, twenty-

five for the boat, and I lost a nickel when you
dived for the beast. Come out just even, and

that's lots better than I did when I was after

Rollo, anyway." C. A., '05.

PHILO.
On Friday, September 21st, in Montgomery

Hall, Philo held its annual reception to meet

the girls of Cutler. Tea was served and every

one who came seemed to have an enjoyable

time. It was a great pleasure to welcome Philo

together once more, as well as to meet all the

new girls of Cutler.

Last Friday Philo did not meet.

HESPERIAN.
To any boy that is a boy the statement that

athletics are a good thing needs no proof.

Lots of his time and muscle are spent along

this line. But a fellow in an Academy or High
School should get more than vigor of body.

He should attain vigor of mind. And there is

nothing better than a literary society to ac-

complish this purpose. In a debate just as in

an athletic game, you have to stand on your
own feet and use your own resources. It is

fine practice and a lot of fun as well. You
fellows of the Academy, especially the new
ones, should visit the literary society of the

Academy. Find out what it is doing and get

interested. Show yourself worthy of being a

good Hesperian.

Tonight (Friday) Hesperian gives its first

open meeting. All the fellows are welcome.
The program follows:

Speech Brunner
Socratic Debate: Resolved, That the nomi-

nee who is to head the state or national

ticket is justified in withdrawing if a

single subsequent nominee is objection-

able to him.

Affirmative Haight
Negative Jones

Paper Lesley
"What Colorado College and Cutler will be

ten years hence" Lansing
Critic's Report Prof. Brehaut
The meeting will be held in Room 22, Cutler.

Both Professor Pattison and Professor Bre-

haut have consented to act as critics again for

the coming term. Hesperian greatly appre-

ciates their kindly help.

either wish to join the Association or the tour-

nament should see Jones.

Gregg, .'07, has returned from a delightful

summer spent in the East.

Are you in fourth History?

Try your hand at inventing some C. A. yells;

we are going to need them very much a little

later.

Fourth Latin is just now thinking:

"Little lines of Latin,

Little feet to scan.

Make a. mighty Virgil

And a crazy man."

Johnson, ex-president of the class of '06,

and Alden, of the class of '05, have entered

Dartmouth this fall.

M. P. Coombs, C. Coombs, McRae, Lesley

and Whitney went to Denver to attend the

funeral of our late fellow student, A. Merritt

Welles, Jr.

Ira E. Terry, ex-'o7, was back last week for

a short visit.

C. Coombs and H. Lesley, are the latest

Sigma pledges.

Hurrah for General Zebulon Montgomery
Pike!

Miss Miriam Gile, who graduated with the

class of '06, entered Smith college this year.

Heard in IV Latin
—"We're going so fast I

can't keep up."

Captain H. Hutchison has gone east.

Christmas and other presents may be pro-

cured very cheaply at Ashby's Auction. We
are also doing our usual satisfactory Spectacle

business and can take care of any case that

may come.

Prices in Colorado Springs for Shaving and

Hair Cutting are often considered high be-

cause of the trust. Try the Post Office Bar-

ber Shop. Our prices are: Hair Cutting. 25c.;

Shave, loc. ; Bath, 25c. (Porcelain Bath Tug).

Electric Massage. Opposite Post Office.

All the Academy members of the Tennis
Association who wish to join the College tour-

nament may do so free of charge. Those who

COLLEGE CLASS AND FRATERNITY
JEWELRY. We make a specialty of this

kind of Jewelry and have a well selected stock

for you to select from. Our general Jewelry

stock is the finest in the city. We also devote

our painstaking attention to repairing.

JOHNSON JEWELRY CO..

26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.
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Patronize The Tiger Advertisers

Decorate Your Room
Framed Pictures Special Discount to Students

ASHF0RO & R0BERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

College Brand
Clothing

"The Clothes that Keep Men Youn^99

Special Discounts to Students

SM0Gi6J2iA»r'
111 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

r-
OUTWFST Just

In-

§w>n>^
COLOOADO 5PPIN&6.

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

B B

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

1^ souin leion street Tetepnone m

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repairing

15 South Tejon Street.

©OX Shoe Co.
Florsheim ai\d Packard »Shoe5

for Men
107 S. Tejon St.

COLLEGE POSTERS
Every student should have one. Designed by Don Jones

and printed in Colors. Boy's posters $1.00, Girl's posters

75c. For sale only by the publishers

WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD
20 North Tejon Street.

Sandy
that's good to eat.

Ice Cream the best in

the city, : : : :

Hot Drtnks in season
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New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

iVhitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

eCe (0.
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

!leanest Lignite

1 the District.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed arc

the meek, for they shall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress- Suit Cases,

Travelling Bags and

Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUN K M AN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured
in Denver.

«irp Ti

M

¥71 T71 17" Cor. 16th and LawrenceSEE
JIfI^jI^I^ d,„^„^ Colo.

Any Size Film
Developed 20 cents dozen rolls

Work Guaranteed the Best

The E. W. Irish Photo Go.

24 N. Tejon St.

ZEHNER'S
^ey^elers aivd Engravers

27>^ N, Tejon near Kiowa

3EE U3 FO^ FINE iJEWEI^^Y
iamonds, Watches, Cut Glass, also One of the Largest Lines of College Pins, Fobs, Broaches, etc., in the City

'INE MILLINERY Importations

Mine. M. O. Hillmer ^"""6 ninmu fM^fmm.

XK TONgO^IAL ^A^I,0^
122 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

[air Cut 25c Baths 25c

pecial Atlention Given to 3havii\g aivd
Massage,

John Moffat
JFine Cailotiiiff

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

er Walling's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

TEST STYLES PERFECT FITTING

r. H. Gardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 3treet

lone 641-B Colorado Springs

**K\)t ^lamo

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modein Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNxGHT, Mgr.

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Olfice, 105 W. Vcrmijo St. City 0*ce, 5 N. Tejon
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The right

place for

college

men ban-

quets

theatre

suppers

Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PaXRONIZE
Hemenway's m'Z'Z:^^

115 South Tejon St,

Phones
17, 37, and 77.

Students Book Store Ltn^f coZe^"S"r;
Watch Fobs.

Fountain Pens <P^*JU ^P 3MITH & 0<5R^

Colorado and Southern

TNfl COLOWAOOMMflT

Offers You The Best and Quickest Service to

DENVER and PUEBLO
10 T)ENVER TWAINS 8 PUE^I^O TRAIN3

Get information and Tickets at the

City Office 119 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

^««o»»S««T««'*

G. H. LOGAN,
Commercial Agent
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Snappy Clothes
for College Men

The kind that college fellows wear. A little ex-

treme, perhaps, but thoroughly correct. Our
clothes have that swagger, varsity hang that makes
them different. They are the finest product of

high price clothes builders, and they are built to

please College men. No higher in price than the

ordinary kind.

We have a line

of fancy vests

that's a

hummer.

We offer the

college students

the liberal dis-

count of 10%.

18-20 South Tejou Street

CascadeLaundry
S. W, DEAN, College Agent.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820,

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.Phone 101

SOMMER3' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc,

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Special Excursion Rates East

via

Missouri Pacific Railway
Through Standard Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars

All Cars Kept FRESH and COOL by Electric Fans

Write us and we will take pleasure in furnishing detailed informa-
tion, BEST TRAIN SCHEDULES. Etc.

H. C. POST
G. W. F. £i P. A.

J. H. GINET. Jr..
T. P. A.

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colorado
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The Scenic Uno of the World"

DENVER & RIO

GRANDE RAILROAD
Three through daily trains to the "Pacific Coast.

T{io Grande Daily Tourist and Standard Pullman

and Dining Car Service a la carte on all Through

Trains.

Rio Grande has nine daily trains to Denver and Pueblo.

ENVER AND
OOANDB
LB.OA.D

Office 16 North Tejon St.,

Colorado Springs.
/. M. Ellison
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

NEXT
You are NEXT to a Good HAIR CUT or SHAVE when you Patronize

The Manhattan "Barber Shop 30 E. Bijou

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring Co-

Phone Main 667'

A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Springs

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus!

Low One-Way Rates
To Many Points in

California, Oregon, Washington
FROM

DENVER VIA UNION PACIFIC
Every Day from Au^. 27 to Oct. 31, 1906

$25.00

$22.50

$20.00

to San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego and many other California points,

to Everett, Fairhaven, Whatcom, Vancouver, Victoria and Astoria,

to Ashland, Roseburg, Eugene, Albany and Salem via Portland,
to Portland, or to Tacoma and Seattle.

to Pendleton and Walla Walla,
to Spokane and Wenatchee, Wash.

to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.

And to Many Other Points

Inquire of

isJ. G. Ferguson,
General Agent.

941 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

JVm. F. Siocum, President,

or Edward S. Parsons , Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to JVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

WBKSBS^^SBim

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C. Gile, Prin.
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Louis Stock
First-Class

Work
Telephone

542-A

3team Dye and GKenvical "Dry Cieaiving ^^orkjs
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Empire

Theatre

Hotel

Metropole
Otto Kappler

Manager

Absolutely
Fire Proof

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. PURCELL,
Manager

®

lOc-AFomiiy Play Hoose- IOC

American Plan $2.50 up
European Plan $1.00 up

DENVER, COLO.

Spalding's
Official

Foot Ball Guide
containing the

NEW RULES
with full page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The
largest Foot Ball Guide ever published. Full of foot ball informa-
tion ; reviews; forecast; schedules; captains; records; scores;
pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price 10 cents

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
New YorR, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Denver,
Buffalo, Syracuse, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Cin-
cinnati, Baltimore, Kansas City, New Orleans, Montreal, Can., Lon-
don, Eng., Hamburg, Germany,

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Fall and
Winter Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the
new Seasonable athletic goods.

qOWN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.COX SONS HININ6

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE
Coffee fioaslers

125 N. Tejon St.

CO.

THOROUGHBRED MOTORCYCLES

heading Standard Bicycles
SPORTING GOODS

Sheff & Riggs
Opposite Plaza Hotel

Phone 1701 Red

5EI,DOMRIDqE. BROTHE.RIS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour
J
Feed, Grain, Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

©rescent choice

Market Meats
Schumacher &Geyer, Props. „ j e a' '^ Home-made Sausage and

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street Lard. Home Dressed
Phones 448 A, 1523 Black Poultry.

Wi&itinS Cartl0 mlategtgtpleg

MJ0 0l)OtD By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

The Colorado 3pring5 Co.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on

North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Phone 779

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

R. e. Harwood
Wall Papers, Paints, Oils, etc.

Si^n Writing

214;^ N. Tejon Phone Main 717

T. J. HYATT HYATT & MAJOR, barber Shop
Phone Main 700 No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths J



Hici^,

10 N. TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

ehase Hats College Hats

©has. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

17 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

(5o^w^dy-3inimons <^rin1ing Go.
21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchani Tailor

3\ii1s Made for $33 2^ivd Up\rard
We also do
Pre3sing and <^epairiivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

For expert Optical Work, also Watch Re-
pairing, Manufacturing and Engraving at

Reasonable Prices, don't fail to call on

Warreiv (sTe^vrelry & Optical Go.

13 N. Tejon St. Phone Black 612

Miss Kennedy's
Flower Shop

Phone 28 110 N. Tejon

Birthday Bokas for the
Living

Perkins Crockery Go«

F. A. PERKIN3, Manager

120 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo,

YieXOR
Athletic Supplies

are Made

to Give Satisfaction

EXQinine me Quality

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
107-113 E. Kiowa

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Have You Seen the New Fashions
in Young Men's Clothes that we are showing for this Autumn and Winter?

From New York's best tailors, Stein-Bloch and Alfred Benjamine & Co. Ex-

clusive styles designed especially for College Young Men. When you have

the time call in and look over these new models. We are always pleased to

show you

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

VorKes' ^e^ent
$3.30 aivd $4.00

3hoes

Snappy Styles

for

Young

Men

\fo>^^aJ
22 S.TCJON ST.

COLORADO MEN
Yours is the prerogative of healthful youth—the right to dress well. Ours is the

ability so to dress you, and learn of years of experience, the cumulative result of watch-
fulness and progress in artistic tailoring. To be well dressed is more than half the

Battle of Life
TIGER STYLE IDEAS are to be encouraged in a young man. They advance him
in the good opinion of his fellows. They give him a favorable footing in business.

We produce the kind of clothes you desire and others admire, ;:::::::

isittlliii
NEWSOM & HOLMES
Makers o£ the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247





THE ACACIA
Dyers and Cleaners

311 N. Tcjon St. Phone 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE
MURRAY DRUG GO.

(Formerly Tamm's)

Dru^s» Toilet Articles, Soda,
Cigars

Also Agents for

Eastman Kodaks
Developing and Printing

"Meet at Murray's'*

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

n. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. Crump
JFlotiSt

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Qxiantity

W. N. Burgess 112-114 N. Tejon

w. I. Lceas
Columbia, Hartford, Rambler, Iver Johnson and Racycle. The only first-class

repair shop in town. Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Main 900 139 N. Tejon St

FOOTBALLS NOSE GUARDS PANTS AND JERSEYS
SWEATERS Y. M. C. A. SUITS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas St

Hetherington
Architects

Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs.
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STLDY FIRNITURE
Desks, Bookcases, Arm Chairs,

Tables, etc., at uniform low

prices. Come and see. : : :

The Fred S. Tucker Furniture Co.
106-108 North Tejon Street

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiivg "While You ^^ait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28 >^ N. Tejon St. Work Galled For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

College
3tudent5Attention

I^atest Fall 3tyle5

Men's Suits and Overcoats
Ladies* Suits and Cloaks

Separate Skirts and Shirt Waists, Millinery and

Ladies' Furnishings. Goods the best and terms the

easiest. CASH OR CREDIT. :::;:::

Granville's
105)4

N. Tejon

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

i!9[.Mef8D0l3SI8. Colorado mm
Fairley Bros. & Fairley

Furniture and Carpets

23 South Tejon St.

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sFoKix G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

e. F. ^rcularius
St Company

TEWELKRS D'»™o"<1s "«<* batches. Fine Jewelry

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

Ttie Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 599

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
£k HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone M •in 879

For $1.00 per month l 3uit 3pon^ed and Pressed each week

17 East Bijou. Branch Office opp. Plaza Hotel PANTATORIUM
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It's *'No1 Ii\ the Curriculum**

but if you learn while in college that the

STEINWAY stands alone—preeminent, .

and that in the Rocky Mountain region,

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC
CO. stands as high above other Music
firms as the STEINWAY above other

pianos, you will have acquired something
that will be of practical and aesthetic

value to you as long as you live. You
are always welcome visitors, on any
errand at our Colorado Springs store.

226 N. Tejon St. Opp. North Park

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON,
President.

CHARLES R. BOSWORTH,
Secy. andTreas.

The Sanitary Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermljo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

It never lets an idea get away be-
cause it is always ready to write on the
touch of the nibs to the paper, keeps on
writing- as long as thought flows, is

easily filled and cleaned, does not get
lost because the Clip-Cap holds it fast
to the pocket.

^

111 For S.\le By Best Dealers,

l. e. waterman co.
173 Broadway, New York.

Boston Chicago San Francisco
Montreal

I

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery

Catering

26 N. Tejon Pli< 254

Phone 144
21 S. Tejon StreetTHE HEFlEr-ARCDlllRIOS DRUG COMPANr.

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. ik^h
>UNDl?v SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

isl. G. Hai\i\a, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framinif a Specialty
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Rock Island

System ©nly Direct Line East
w

The Way EAST
^POv/iUU andReturn %[)O ^ U

is via this popular route

Excursion
Rates Daily

ST. LOUIS
and Return

and many others. Get details and full information at City Ticket Office. Also passage

tickets via all principal steamship lines to Europe and the Mediterranean.

W. W. WOOD, C. P. A.,
2 East Pike's Peak Avenue,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. W. MARTIN,
General Agent,

Denver, Colo.

The (Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08. Aiient. Room 37, Hagerman Hall.

i
DENVER

Near
Union
Station American & European Plan

Rooms first class and reasonable in price. A cafe

which serves first class food at living prices. The
best of everything and no robbery practiced. : :

Midland ji

X Route/

When down town drop in at No. 9 N. Tejon, Colo-
rado Midland City Office and question us regarding any
trip you intend making to any point West. There are

Observation Pullman cars, dining cars for all meals,

Tourist Pullmans and First class chair cars operated on
the Shortest Line to Buena Vista, Leadvillc, Glenwood
Springs and Salt Lake. :::::::::::

Rocky Mountain Titfer

Posters 23c each General Agent,

9 N. Tejon Street.
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Get
a

Tider
Tablet

50 large sheets of superior bond
paper, 8!^xll inches, in neat

tablet. They show the true

Tiger Spirit. : : : : : :

Price 15 cents

TRY ©

f
HSHLANO 1

1

[
Creamery Butter, a Colorado Product ©

1 ) for Colorado Springs People ®
( 1

ALSO ^

t Colorado Ranch E^is t
J Guaranteed Fresh ®
® Drop a Card to ©

I CHAS. WADSWORTH |
m 224 E. Las Vegas $

Patronize

THE WATERMAN PRESS
TIGER

112 E. Cucharras Phone 1154

Wr Print "TThr Titrrr" Advertisers

College Hat Bands
We have them. Also the latest things in College Crushers.

''Come in and get next"

THE MAY One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OIR VARSITY CLOTHES
Are the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano "Everything the College Man Needs"

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
210 NORTH TEJON ST
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Editorial |\m

Utah.

THE first championship game of our

football season will occur tomorrow

afternoon on Washburn Field. The Tigers

will have for opponents the strong aggrega-

tion from the University of Utah at Salt

Lake City and there is not the slightest doubt

but that it will be one of the fastest and

hardest fought games of the year. Aside

from being a hard game, it is in many ways

our most important one for upon the out-

come of it depends to a great extent the

final success or failure of our team. A de-

cisive victory over the husky wearers of the

crimson will give the Tigers a good lead not

only for the Colorado championship but for

the championship of the whole Rocky

Mountain region. This year is our oppor-

tunity. We have the best chance for years

to sweep through all our opponents.

The Tigers are in fine shape and ready for

the game of their lives. They will fight to

the last white line for old C. C. Are we
willing to do the same? Colorado College

students have always been loyal and we feel

that when the whistle blows tomorrow after-

noon, the whole rooters' section will be filled

with students ready and eager to root for

another championship team. There is an-

other reason why every student that has a

drop of loyal blood in his veins will be there.

The management must have the support of

the student body. The Mormons are brought

here at a great expense and since we have

the opportunity of seeing Maddock's stars in

action, we must loosen up our purse strings

and see that game. The management needs

your admission fee; the Tigers need your

loyal support; and you need a real, live foot-

ball game to show you what it feels like to

be loyal. Every healthy Colorado College stu-

dent not on Washburn Field tomorrow should

be ashamed to walk across the campus, to

listen to Dr. Slocum's ethicals, or to look

upon that flag that stands for loyalty and

patriotism.

Saturday's Game.

WELL, that was about the worst ex-

hibition of football Saturday that has

ever been played under the new rules or any

other rules. It was a burlesque performance
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in which both teams did the Alphonse-Gaston

act in regard to the possession of the ball.

However the college men, being older, sur-

passed the high school men on the score of

fumbling and the glory so far as there is any,

belongs to the Denver boys.

But the Tigers alone are not to blame.

It would have been difficult for them to

realize that they were playing for the honor

of the College, so few were the students in

attendance. If the students do not attend

these practice games and root for the Tigers,

we must not expect the Tigers to be return-

ed the winner by large scores. The men on

the team are working hard and will win the

championship this fall if the student body

does its part. Coach Richards is working

with all his energy to make a winning team.

He knows the game thoroughly and how to

teach it but all the coaching in the world

will not make a team win. The student

body must get into the game as a unit.

publications and you need the work. But

do not attempt too much and at the same

time do not be too narrow. Find the happy

medium and make your licks count.

What Collede Activity.

PERHAPS the most important problem

that comes to the student of the College

is: ''What college activity should receive my
personal attention?" This is a very import-

ant problem, too, especially in such a college

as is ours. No student can afiford to become

simply a miserable book-worm with his nose

constantly in a book; with no knowledge of

affairs about him, and with an horizon

bounded by as narrow limits as his own
pedantic opinions. But still it should be the

aim of everyone to be first of all a good stu-

dent. If he fails here he misses the great

opportunity of his life.

On the side of activities the willing worker

must be careful lest he err by having too

mucn work. No one, however capable can

write for the Tiger, play on the athletic

teams, debate, be a leader in christian work,

a loyal society worker, and still get the very

most out of his college courses. One can

attempt too much. The question of how
much must be attempted, each must settle

for himself. The College needs your work
in athletics, in debating, in writing for its

Loyalty
Last Friday President Slocum began his

series of several lectures on the subject of loy-

alty. This subject is one in which all should

take a great interest, since upon it depends

the happiness and welfare of the community.

If you did not hear the first lecture, do not

fail to hear the remaining ones in the series.

"If we study the history of any country, in-

stitution or college, we find that loyalty is at

the basis. It is at the basis of all morality,

and disloyalty is at the basis of all immorality

and wrong-doing.

"What is loyalty? What is at the founda-

tion of loyalty? Loyalty has been said to be

fidelity to the truth. This is the broadest defi-

nition. It has also been defined as fidelity to

law. It is faithfulness to that which is right.

"There are many applications of this great

word. Loyalty to the king or ruler. This is

to a certain degree outgrown, as the king is

not always right and may lead his subject

astray. The word may be taken to mean the

fidelity to party, clique, or friend. But the

party, clique, or friend may be in the wrong,

and then it is not loyalty to do that which

would hurt your own character. Then is the

time to be loyal by doing what you know in

your own mind to be right, not fearing the

scorn or sneers of any one.

"True loyalty never requires any one to do

that which is wrong. Loyalty stands for that

which is right and true. It is a great, stead-

fast virtue. It is built upon that which is

strong. A disloyal man flops from one friend,

position or party. He is easily bought. He is

unstable, false and does not hold to the truth.
j

To be without loyalty is to be without that ^

which is greatest in life.

"Do right because it is right. No one has

the right to want you to do wrong. You must

get all the advice you can, read all the books

possible, be humble, be reverent; but you will

have to make your own decisions of great

questions. Find the truth at any cost. Live

up to what is right. That is the heart and

basis of loyalty."

C. F. H.

S'ophomores are busy hauling ties these

days.
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Academy Department
Edited by G. JONES

Philow
(Contributed by Helen Jackson.)

Philo has begun a new year again, and we,

its members, want to make this year the best

in Philo's history. Let us, therefore, work to-

gether to insure the year's success.

Philo held a musical meeting on October 5

at the home of Miss Jacobs, 1930 North Ne-

vada avenue. The programme was as follows:

Life of Pike Miss Parsons

Musical Selection Miss E. Lennox

Pike Centennial Miss Jones

Death of Pike Miss R Hall

Piano Duet Miss Waters, Miss Schofield

Hesperian
At the meeting last Friday night, the first

open program was given. The first number
was a well presented and enlightening speech

on the Cuban Situation by Bunned. The so-

cratic debate on the question of the right of a

leading party candidate to withdraw when
a subsequent nominee is objectionable to him,

was quite warmly contested by Haight and

Jones. Tesley then read a paper on football

in Cutler, which stated fairly the advisability

of doing without a team this year. Lansing
indulged in vivid imagination as to what Cut-

ler and the College will be ten years hence.

The program was concluded by Professor Bre-

haut's criticism.

Tonight (Friday) will be given the follow-

ing program.

Roll call, answered by limericks.

Original Story Gregg
Debate: Resolved, That there should be more

educational qualifications for voting in the

United States.

Affirmative Haight, Hobson
Negative Brenner, Woods

Critic's Report Professor Pattison
Visitors welcome.

ACADEMY NOTES.
All of the classes of Cutler have held their

annual elections. The results follow:

Class of '07— President, Miss Jackson; vice

president, Jones; secretary-treasurer, Gile;

athletic representative, Gregg.
Class of '08. President, Coombs; vice presi-

dent. Miss Lennox; secretary-treasurer, Miss
Jacobs; athletic representative, Lesley.

Class of '09—President, C. Gile; vice presi-

dent. Miss Jones; secretary-treasurer, Parsons;

athletic representative, Whitney.

Class of '10—President, Miss Schofield; vice

president, Frame; secretary, E. Jackson;

treasurer, Miss Barbee; athletic representative,

C. Coombs.

Last Monday at a meeting of the Academy
after Chapel, Professor Gile and Professor

Pattison were elected faculty members of the

Athletic committee.

Haight has been enjoying a visit from his

two brothers.

First Class Infant
—"What room do I have

algebra in?"

Fourth Class Veteran—"Twenty-three for

all mathematics."

Lansing (quoting Shakespeare)
—"This bub-

ble world."

Weed, who did so splendidly for Cutler last

spring on the track, is attending Central High

of Pueblo this year.

Wilfley and Lundy are welcome visitors at

Cutler.

Miss Pueblow is a new member of second

Academy.

"We must slow down," the captain said,

"I cannot see a foot."

"And as for me," the first mate growled,

"I cannot see a head."

Gile, IV Class, would like to announce a

sale of fancy pigeons, also an excellent Latin

pony, a good trotter, fourteen hands high. Mr.

Gile would not make these extraordinary of-

fers if he were not forced by overwork to di-

minish the causes which have of late given

him so much anxiety and care.

Another chance for the Academy to sub-

scribe to something good, the barbecue. Ask
Mr. Stiles about it.

Miss Eleanor Barrows, of Oberlin, Ohio, is

a new member of the fourth class.

Fourth English has learned not to have any

active interest in the First class fights which

take place on the lawn.

WANTED—Two tenor voices for a quartet.

We may not have sufficient material for a

strong football team, but we are not deficient

in material for Bible study. We have two
squads already organized, with the prospect

of more. Professor Smith and Mr. J. C. Hall,

'08, have kindly consented to take charge of

these classes, so let us encourage them by

showing our interest and appreciation by
faithful attendance. Study the Bible, it is good
investment F. J. H.
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^ Literary Department Edited by MISS WARD f
THE COOLEST SPOT

I.

The coolest spot I know of,

When the sun is all ablaze,

•And your feet are very weary,

And your head is in a craze,

Is back behind the house there,

Right underneath that tree

Where the branches are low spreading

And the breezes are set free,

IL

Oh, I say, there's nothing like it!

You just lie and dream and smile

—

Smell the new mown hay around you.

And let your thoughts all loose awhile.

And you look clear way beyond there

Where the clouds go dancing by

—

"I imagine" can do wonders
If you simply let it try.

III.

You can see a tiny village

—

And then a castle wall.

And the army now advancing

To bring about its fall.

You watch a dainty maiden,

Gowned in fluffy white.

Go chasing after butterflies.

And keenly view her flight.

IV.

Bears and shaggy lions.

Zebras with wicked eye,

Every kind of roaring beast

Come tumbling through the sky.

And you lie and wonder vaguely

Why you ever went to town
To take in Ringling's circus,

And watch the silly clown.

V.

Why you wish to cross the waters

To find the ruined walls.

When right within your visage

Are vast and courtly halls.

Why bother calling on a girl

When the clouds show their ideal?

But there your dreams are shattered,

For you want to know the real.

R. H. L. R

Oritiiii and Development of

American Fottery
Strictly sepaking there are two origins to

American pottery—because America has two

distinct and separate native potteries. The

first is, of course, that of the aboriginal Amer-

icans—the Indians.

All tribes of American Indians seem to have

been thoroly familiar with the art of pottery,

altho some tribes had brought it to a much
higher stage of development than others.

The Indians of the Atlantic coast, for ex-

ample, had utensils of the roughest discription.

Their earthen vessels were moulded by hand

from coarse clay, intermixed with sand and

broken shells, and being imperfectly baked,

and consequently an extremely breakable na-

ture, were easily destroyed. For this reason

very few examples of their work have come
down to us—whole—but from the fragments

it is possible to tell some thing of them. The
pieces are usually spherical and the ornament-

ation—if any—is extremely simple — lines

scratched in the clay with a stick or stone.

In the Mississippi Valley we find quite a

marked change for the better, and a large

number of vessels preserved in the famous

mounds have come down to us intact. The
commonest form of mound vessel is perhaps

the spherical water bottle, simple in outline,

with elongated neck. Jars, basins and urns,

however, have been found in great numbers,

and the modifications and variations of these

are almost limitless. Many are moulded after

human, animal and vegetable models, while

many are of quite simple geometric patterns.

Bancroft says: "Specimens of their skill have

been recorded which in elegance of model,

delicacy and finish of material come fully up

to the best Peruvian specimens to which they

bear in many respects close resemblance.

They far exceed anything of which the exist-

ing tribes of Indians are known to have been

capable."

The material used was pure clay with a

slight admixture of pulverized quartz or col-

ored flakes of mica. And strange to say, not-

withstanding the great regularity and beauty

of form none bear signs of a potter's wheel.

Most pieces are uncolored, but occasionally

one is found which shows traces of having

originally been covered with a dark red pig-

ment.

Most advanced of all, is the pottery of the
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Pacific slope. Of this there are three distinct

kinds. First, the famous corrugated ware.

This is formed by a spiral coiling of ropes of

plastic clay, and it is decorated by indenting

the surface with thumb marks or covering it

with basketing which leaves its impress on the

yielding material. The second kind is a red

painted ware—sometimes enameled, and the

third a whitish ware decorated with white or

red clay and painted in vari-colored or often

black designs.

Among these, we find not only the open
dishes but often jars, some with long necks

and stoppers. Occasionally too, there have

been found earthenware moulds for stamping

designs on cloth or pottery.

Here and in the Mississippi Valley we find

the old pottery superior to that made by
modern Indians both in material and work-
manship. There is little glazing. The orna-

mentation consists of stripes, or angular—rare-

ly curved lines in black, white and red. Some
specimens are not painted, but deorated with

considerable skill by means of raised or in-

dented figures.

The second origin of Pottery in America
was among the earlier emigrants of Virginia.

A number of small potteries spring up to

supply the modest needs of the simple inhab-

itants, which furnished coarse eartenware
utensils for cooking and other purposes. This
was previous to 1649.

About this same time we find records of

pottery in New York, for the Dutch brought
with them a practical knowledge of pottery

and are said to have made a ware equal in

quality to the famous Deeft—not a white ware,

but such as could be produced from the nat-

ural clays which abounded in the country.

But the first to make white ware in this

country was Dr. Daniel Coxe of London, who
founded quite an important pottery in Bur-
lington. N. Y., in 1688.

In 1735 John Remmy of New York City
made stone and porcelain ware of every des-

cription. So successful indeed was the enter-

prise that the business still exists.

At this time there prevailed an interesting

method of decorating called "slip decorating,"

These decorations consisted of childish de-
signs representing royal personages, lions,

unicorns, birds, beasts and flowers, executed
by tracing liquid clays or slips of different

colors, thru a quill attached to a hand-box.
The flow of the diluted clay being controlled
by means of a small airhole in the upper part
of the slip-box. This slip decoration often
consisted of verses. Many of the inscriptions

on the old slip decorated wares of Pennsylva-

nia were intended for ornaments rather than

the perpetuation of valuable precepts, while

others were designed wholly to amuse; hence,

we find among them some whose sentiments

are more forcible than elegant. They were

usually in the Pennsylvania Genman dialect,

executed by illiterate German workmen.

For example, one reads: "I cook what I

can, if my sow will not eat, my husband will."

Another: "To eat on this dish it does not

please me. The cook has not washed his

fingers."

In 1769 was made the first serious attempt

to manufacture fine china on this side of the

Atlantic—most of our precious Colonial blue

china was made in Staffordshire, England, in

cidentally. But in 1769 the attempt was made

in Southwark, Pennsylvania, with consider-

able success, but was not a paying venture,

and before long gave out.

Yet the industry advanced slowly but surely

until by the first quarter of the nineteenth

century American pottery could compete with

any so far as useful household articles were

concerned.

But while pottery progressed steadily and

the Chelsea Keramic Art Works particularly

did splendid work, nothing really remarkable

appeared in America until 1880, when the

Rookwood Pottery was organized in Cincin-

nati. It was the outgrowth of a small Pot-

tery club formed five years before by a few

women, and Mrs. Maria Longsworth Nichols

(now Mrs. Bellenay Storer) and Miss Louise

McLaughlin were its founders.

In the beginning their work was only in

white and an imitation of older wares. Later

they developed original work, of which there

are three kinds. First, the cameo, or shell-

tinted ware, generally of a beautiful pink color,

gradually shading into white and highly glazed.

Second, full finished ware, similar in color to

the former, possessing a surface soft in tex-

ture, and having the appearance of being un-

glazed and cast the most characteristic of all

the richly glazed Rookwood with which we
are familiar. The distinguishing features of all

these kinds is the tinting and harmonious

blending of the grounds beneath the heavy,

transparent colored glazes.

Special products of the Rookwood pottery

are the so-called "tiger-eye." which takes its

name from its strangely luminous glaze, and

"gold stone." an effect resembling the glisten-

ing of gold particles.

A radical change has taken place in late

years in the development of the dull finish in
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place of the brilliant glaze of former years.

Another innovation is the use of metal

mountings in bronze or silver in such a way
that these mountings are thoroly incorporated

with the body of the ware.

As time went on Rookwood grew and pros-

pered and was recognized not only in this

country but also in Europe as the finest Amer-
ican ware of real artistic merit. Within the

last five years a beautiful new building has

been put up by Mrs. Storer, which gives the

artistic surrounding fitted to such work.

Among the multitude of potteries that now
spring into prominence in America it is very

hard to choose, and as I can find no authority

to say this or that is best I am forced by nec-

essity to make my own selections.

One interesting tho' to me not always beau-

tiful is the Teco ware of Chicago. This grew
up as a side issue in a big brick and terra

cotta works, but became so promising and

popular that finally more attention was paid

to it by its originators. The Teco pottery is

varied in color and finish, and went thru'

several stages before reaching its present

state. Experiments were tried in subdued

red, buff and brown, but as so often happens
the latter green soon became the favorite. No
single piece of Teco pottery could be called

representative of the company's output, a pec-

ularity which adds to the interest of the ware.

But they have at all times scorned all mere
painted decorations—heads, flowers, conven-

tional patterns, and the like—and rely for the

beauty of their ware on the richness of the

color schemes used, on the chasteness, simpli-

city and grace of the designs selected and on
their own individual very beautiful finish.

More attractive, I think, than the last is the

Gruely Pottery of Boston, which was begun
in 1897 and in the short space of four years

attained a most remarkable popularity. This
pottery is entirely hand made, no moulds
whatever being used, and most of the work
is done by young women graduates from the

different art schools. The Grueby ware is not
pottery designed to catch the fancy of those
who delight in excessive ornamentation, high
or varied colors or elaborate patterns. But it

will appeal to those fond of simplicity of de-
sign and rich but subdued monotones. The
surface of this ware is glossless and satiny,

indeed in many respects it is the forerunner of

our own Van Briggle. The favorite designs
are made from the unfolding leaves of the mul-
lein, lily and plantain, sometimes the buds of
the lily or lotus will appear. But the design is

always simple, always in low relief, and for the

most part of the same tone as the plain sur-

face.

I cannot go farther without saying some-

thing of the Newcomb Pottery, which is grow-

ing up in New Orleans. When I visited the

Newcomb Art Building, two or three years

ago, I was not especially interested in pottery,

and I was much more charmed with their fas-

cinating building, a copy of Shakespeare's

house, decorated and furnished with Flemish

oak, than with any of their work. Perhaps you

know that it is connected with the Sophie

Newcomb College of New Orleans, and has

undertaken, with wonderful success,, work of

a most original character—that of reproducing

in pottery the distinctive plants and flowers

of the south. These effects are produced more

by painting and indenting than by moulding,

but the work is low glaze, and lacks the objec-

tionable qualities of similar work done by the

Rookwood works.

There is one other I should like to tell about

before hastening to my climax—Van Briggle

—

but that must go with only a mention. It is a

ware called Scarabroze, made at New Milford,

Connecticut, in which the Egyptian and Ori-

ental effects have been most wonderfully imi-

tated.

But there is one point upon which I am sure

we are agreed, and that is that Van Briggle

is the pottery of America. While you all know
the beautiful effects obtained, I wonder if you

know what it cost.

In 1893 Artus Van Briggle entered the Jul-

ian studio in Paris, in which he worked for

three years in preparation for his chosen work
—portrait painting. , As a secondary interest

he took up the study of pottery—particularly

that of the dead glaze found in ancient Chinese

pottery, which had never been succeccfully

imitated in modern times. Such was his en-

thusiasm in this, that when he returned to

America in 1896 he divided his time between
his own studio and the Rookwood Pottery,

where he was employed as one of the decora-

tive artists. Besides all this heavy work he

spent the hours which belonged to rest and
recreation in experimenting in the dead glaze.

In this he had marvelous success, but very

soon his health gave way completely from
overwork, and he was forced to leave his studio

and his work and come to Colorado.

After a while, when he became stronger he
worked here in our laboratories, and encour-

aged by the reception of his pieces he finally

set up his own pottery. But just at the high-

est point in his success, when he was recog-

nized both in this country and abroad he paid
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the penalty of his hard won triumphs in death.

Perhaps Van Briggle's greatest triumph

after his success with the dead glaze is the

marvelous way in which he has decorated his

vases with figures in relief. We have seen

other men's work along the same lines, in

which a figure may be perched on one side or

the other with equal indifference, but Mr. Van

Briggle believed that the decoration should be

a living part of the vase or it had no legitimate

right there, and his work is a most success-

ful exposition of this thory.

I cannot tell you more about Van Briggle

pottery for you all know it as well if not better

than I. But I want to recall to your memories

two famous pieces which show the wonderful

handling of figures of which I just spoke. One
is the figure of a woman. Her arms are clasp-

ed to form the rim of the slender vase as she

looks into its depths, her flying hair and drap-

eries balance each other in forming the grace-

ful sides.

And the other, the most splendid of all the

Van Briggle I have ever seen, is a tall vase,

about the top of which is coiled the nude

figure of a man, one hand grasps his knees, the

other supports his head. And as he looks down
into the dark depths below, you see the mys-
tery of the universe in his set face.

GLADYS WHEELER, '09.

ALL.

A birth, a life, a death,

And is that all?

A thought, a word, a deed,

And is that all?

A hope, a faith, a prayer.

And is that all?

No, that is far from all.

Love, God, Eternity,

And that is all.

Freshman Girls Are Entertainment
On Wednesday evening, September 26, the

Sophomore girls entertained the Freshmen
girls in McGregor gym. The gym was very

prettily decorated with banners and pennants,

red and white predominating, and one end
was curtained off for a stage. Before the

program copimenced most of the girls be-

guiled the time with dancing, and for those

who did not dance there were comfortable
divans and attractive cozy corners. Soon the

curtains were drawn and Freshmen exper-

iences were very cleverly portrayed by some

of the Sophomores, each one of whom mim-

icked a Freshman to perfection. After this

part of the entertainment several Freshmen

were called upon to do their share. They en-

tered into the spirit of the occasion with a

zest, and each one did as she was requested.

The best of these amateur performers was

Miss Ethel McLain, who made love to a chair

with the alphabet in a most realistic manner.

The program being completed, the floor was

cleared for dancing. Punch ,animal crackers

and chewing gum served to refresh the revel-

lers.

Later the long line of Freshmen marched

past a tree, on which was a miniature bottle of

milk and a stick of green and white pepper-

mint candy for each. The evening ended with

the singing of college songs and everyone

thought it more profitable and satisfactory

than a "scrap" could possibly have been.

The Sophomore Hat
Have you noticed that the Sophomore boys

have class hats? If you had not taken note of

the fact before Tuesday, it is certain that you

became aware of the fact at chapel time. For

some reason they have never come out with

their hats to chapel. On Tuesday one man

came out wearing his Sophomore hat. He came

early and lingered out side of Perkins. The

Freshmen saw him and also lingered outside

of chapel. It was observed that the Sophomore

hat was worn across the street and into the

drug store. Then it was noticed that several

of the Sophomore boys also went over into

the store, and then it began to look as if some

significance was to be attached to the action.

Presently a squad of Freshmen crossed over

in the direction of Tamm's. In a very short

time the steps of the store were filled with

loyal freshmen. Looking toward the door they

could see at their head the tall form of their

class president; beyond through the door they

cvould also see President Blackman of the

Sophomore class who was standing beside his

class-mate who wore the hat. From that

moment on the hat was thought of only as a

banner and the man who wore the hat as the

standard-bearer. A freshman darted in and

snatched the hat and the class rush was on.

All who could laid hands on the hat but those

who were not able to do this devoted them-

selves to the task of keeping as many of the

other class away as possible. The rush con-

tinued for some minutes till the President of

the Senior class interfered. He said that the
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interference was not to take sides with either

class but to come to the support of an old

president in C. C.

In the heat of the class enthusiasm the

Freshmen felt a little put out at this interfer-

ence but were willing to abide, at least for a

time, by the decision of the upper classmen.

But there was other talk which they feel to be

manifestly unjust. It was suggested that be-

cause of the strength of the class of 'lo that

some temporary precedent be established, so

as to insure the class of '09 as even show in

physical and numerical strenght. Such an ac-

tion would be absolutely unjust. For when
these class rushes come it is class vs. class.

Not picked ones of one class against the pick

of the other class. We had those kind of con-

tests down at the Stag party of the Y. M. C. A.

And the class of '10 has shown that it is will-

ing and able to meet its rival. But when the

Sophomores rally about one of their number
who is wearing in an offending manner (to

the freshmen) their class colors, and when the

Sophomores say plainly through their actions

that they are going to protect that one by

physical force we protest that it is a challenge

which we have the right to take up and meet

with the united strength of our class. We know
that we are the largest class that has ever en-

tered Colorado College. We glory in the fact.

Along that line there is but one greater ambi-

tion; the ambition to be graduated in June,

1910 as the largest class that has up to that

time ever been added to the roll of the alumni.

With our numbers we are to be expected to

come out first in a class rush and then it

would be absolutely unfair to prohibit a single

Freshman from taking part in a class rush.

LOYAL, '10.

THE SONG OF A HAT.

Kappa Si(iina Initiations

On October 6, Beta Omega Chapter of the

Kappa Sigma Fraternity, initiated eleven men

into the mysteries of the order. Some of the

new men had some very amusing stunts to

perform. Mr. Lincoln and his large piece of

pipe afforded no little amusement. After the

initiation all enjoyed a banquet at Tucker's.

Several of the Alumni members were present.

Mr. Cheelsey, of Gamma Gamma Chapter, at

the School of Mines, was one of the guests.

A number of very clever speeches were
given by the new men. The new Kappa Sigs

are McBride, Lincoln, Hoover, Nixon, Willis-

ton, Hyder, Knox, Williams, Argo, Kaine and
Timmins. G. F. W.

(Written by Cab Driver, Who Saw the Same.)
Sophomore neat in snow-white hat,

Big red band sewed 'round it pat.

Sophomore entered Tamm's for drugs.

Door soon filled with Freshman mugs;
Sophomore thought he'd purchase more,

Changed his mind and rushed for door.

Jumped on Freshman with his might.

Freshman had that hat so white.

Freshmen, Sophomores, wheels and dogs,

Legs, arms, heads, feet, full dress togs,

Heaped tier on tier like jam of logs.

Sophomore wriggled out from pile,

Jumped to feet and ran awhile.

Ran and dropped to earth like dead,

Twenty Freshmen on his head.

Long and bloody was the fight,

Sophomore hat no longer white,

Freshman had it in his hand,

Seniors came to best the band.

Senior prex. took hat away.

Said the Freshman had no say,

Sophomores could wear anything,

"Hear the herald angels sing."

Piped a lad with visage grim,

Another chapel cut for him.

Sophomore Party
The first class social function of the year

was the party of the Sophomore class, which

was held last Saturday evening at the home
of the class president, Carl Blackman. It is

few that do not know of the hospitality of

Dr. and Mrs. Blackman and Mrs. Hale, and so

there were few of the class who were not

there to spend the delightful evening. Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Armstrong also added much
to the delightfulness of it all by their pres-

ence. The program of the evening was very

short and sweet. Miss Broaddus and Mr.

Taylor rendered a very pleasing violin duet

and Miss Morehouse gave several piano selec-

tions. College subjects were then discussed in

progressive conversation, after which the class

colors were brought in, in the form of refresh-

ments.

The College is most happy over the an-

nouncement that Dr. Parsons has returned to

the Dean's office. He will have two hours

each week, at 11:15 on Tuesday and Thursday,

and may be consulted by students on these

hours.

Hats off to the Seniors only, Sophs.
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^j Athletic Department Edited by M. R. SMITH

C. C. vs. E. D. H. S.

The student body must have had a "hunch"

that it was going to be a poor exhibition of

football, and did not want to endure the

humiliation of seeing their "Tigers" held down

to a 0-0 score by a bunch of high school stud-

ents, therefore their absence.

The most interesting feature of the game

was the way the Tigers fumbled the ball; this

they did about three times to Denver's once,

and goodness knows that the Denver team

fumbled like a lot of corner lot amatures. In

fact it seemed as tho the teams were trying

to see which would fumble the most; college

had much the best of the argument.

At 2:45 p. m. with a moderately strong south

wind, Denver kicked off to college, who were

defending the south goal. The ball dropped

safely into Jackson's arms, he ran it back 12

yards, college fumbled their first play, and a

high school player secured the bit of leather.

Denver immediately duplicated the college's

performance, the ball going to the Tigers, who
punted 40 yards from their own 25 yard line.

Denver failed to make 10 yards and punted 35

y^ards to Mills, who returned 10 yards. College

Failed to make gain and tried to punt but lost

the ball 10 yards behind the line because of a

bad pass by Morgan. Denver immediately

<icked to college; then Mills advancing the ball

3 yards and Lennox 7, the required distance is

nade for the first time. College is then penal-

ized 15 yards for hurdling, and they kicked 45
^ards to Denver. Jackson got thru on the

lext play and threw the runner back 4 yards.

Denver kicked to the Tigers, who made 10

^ards on first down, then fumbled to Denver,
who in turn fumbled, Jackson getting the ball,

^gain the college lost it on a fumble and Den-
ver punted 30 yards to Fisher. Lennox then
made 13 yards thru tackle. A forward pass
to end is next attempted, but Denver is wise
to the play, and secured the ball; they also

tried their hand at a fake and lost the ball. Just
lere the college took a brace, Lennox making
5 yards and Mills 7, landing the ball in the cen-
:er of the field, then the whistle announced the

md of the half, niether goal having been en-

iangcred.

Second Half.

Changing goals, C. C. kicked to Denver's 10

^ard line; they fumbled but recovered the ball

)n their 25 yard line. They kicked to Fisher,

who dropped the ball and lost it. Denver fail-

ed to make gain and punted to Mills, who fum-

bled the catch but recovered the ball on C.

C.'s 5 yard line. The ball was immediately

kicked out of danger. Denver then tried a drop

kick but it was blocked and the ball bounded

back to center of field, where Jackson fell on

it. C. C. fumbled but was lucky enough to re-

cover the ball. Mills then advanced it 15

yards before he was brought to earth. C. C.

lost the ball on next .down and Denver at-

tempted to kick, but it was blocked; they re-

covered the ball and kicked to Fisher, who re-

turned the ball 15 yards, then the college

braced up a trifle and by a series of good
plays, mostly around end and thru tackle, got

the ball up to Denver's i yard line, where they

were held. Denver kicked 55 yards with the

wind to Mills, who fumbled the catch. Denver
fell on the ball. This ended the half and also

the game, if it may be called such, with the

ball in the center of the field.

Line Up.

C. C. E. D. H. S.

Mack, 1. e Vandemoer, r. e.

Jackson, 1. t Maiers, r. t.

Draper, 1. g Byler, r. g.

Morgan, c Wire, c.

Roberts-Cary, r. g Wilcox, 1. g.

Hedblom (c), r. t Cleveland, 1. t

Larrence, Cort, r. e Cunningham, 1. e.

Fisher, q. b Bartels-Fleiger, q. b.

Mills, 1. h. b Cohen, 1. h. b.

West-Hatfield, f. b Nance, f. b.

Lenno, r. h. b Mills, r. h. b.

Football Notes
Let's all forget about last Saturday's game.

The second team is giving the varsity about

all it can handle every night.

In the East Denver game the line seemed
extremely weak and the backs with one excep-

tion could not hold the ball.

Boulder beat D. U., 5 to o, last Saturday, the

only score being made in the last few min-

utes of play on a quarter back kick, followed

^y a 35-yard run.

Hatfield's filaying at fullback last Saturday

was about the only bright spot in the College
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First Championship
Football

of The Ro<

(#

of The Rocky Mountain Athletic Association

University of Utah versus

Colorado College
Washburn
Fie!d Saturday Oct. 13 2:30

P. M.

Prices
Advance Sale 30c.
until noon Saturday

Admission at Gate 75c
Grand Stand 25c
Box Seats 50c

Tickets on Sale at

C. & S. City Office
and

Strang's

######################
team. He was the only back who did not

fumble, and for his weight he played as good

a defensive game as "Tub" could have done.

He looks due for a regular place on the first

team.

Young, Hendrickson, Gore, Gibbs, Parker,

Hedblom, J. W. STierry and Wood are hard

and conscientious workers on the second team.

Mr. Richards intends to have a double set of

backs. The second set will probably be com-

posed of Gibbs, West and Scibird.

Alumni Department

ten government schools in the district of Ga-

bout, Philippine Islands.

Donald DeWitt is located in Texas for the

present.

Billy Johnston was a chapel visitor Fri-

day.

Miss Bess Porter, '03, is now living in San

Jose, California.

Miss Eleanor Warner is teaching at Butte,

Colorado.

Maurice Hall, '05, is teaching in Canon City.

Miss Irma Rudd, '05, will spend the winter

at her home in Boulder.

Edited by Mayme Scott

Miss Ethel Smeigh, '03, was down to the

Dudley-Davis wedding last week.

Miss Ada Seifried, '04, was visiting college

friends Sunday.

The engagement of Alice McGee, '04, to Mr.

Albert Carson, has been announced.

Miss Edith Dabb, '97, is now Y. W. C. A.

state secretary for Missouri.

Mr. Louis R. Stillman, '04, is supervisor of

Y. M. C. A.
Rev. G. H. Simonson, who has spent six

years as a Missionary in India, now pastor of

the 2nd Presbyterian church, spoke at the As-

sociation meeting Friday evening. The study

was full and men were standing on the outside.

He related a number of incidents in connection

with his life in India, illustrating the way in

which the people are living in ignorance and

superstntion. They say "Just as our forefathers

did, so we must do." Workingmen receive on

an average about $9.00 per year. There are
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said to be 33,000,000 Gods worshipped in India.

They say the names of the Gods innumerable

times and hope in this way to make merit.

Men will stand on one foot and hold the hand

over the head until all power to use the arm

or hand is gone, hoping in this way to make

merit with their god.

Two Mission study classes will be conducted

this year. One group will study Effective

Workers in Needy Fields and the other Day-

break in the Dark Cintinent.

Six Bible Study groups have already started

work and many othres are now being arranged.

It is a great privilege to have such a fine op-

portunity to study the Life of Christ as the

young men of this institution have.

There are nineteen applications for mem-
bership Friday evening. Have you joined yet?

At the Meeting Friday evening Mr. B. W.
Stiles was unanimously eletced recording sec-

retary of the Association.

SOCIETY
Apollonian

The fifteenth year of the Apollonian Club

vas opened last Friday night with music by
he Redding boys, which called forth an en-

husiastic encore. Then by a few appropriate

emarks Mr. G. C. Lake introduced President

ilocum, who spoke on "College Friendship."

3y way of introduction Dr. Slocum said that

)nly once since the Apollonian was organized

lad he failed to be present at its first meeting

)f the year. His speech on the friendships

brmed in college has been declared by many
o have been the best they have ever hard

lim deliver. Fisk then took the floor and
?ave a speech on "Advice to Freshmen,"
vhich it will be well for them to heed. Mc-
Zlintock followed with a speech on "Other
Phases in College Life." Dr. Urdahl, a mem-
3er of the Apollonian Club, spoke on "The
/alue of a Literary Club," which was followed

)y a selection by "the coming Colorado Col-

ege Brass Band." Mr. H. L. McClintock, of

Denver, a former president of Apollonian, who
graduated several years ago, closed the even-

ng's program with a short talk. Refresh-

nents of ice cream and cake were served and
iter singing a few college songs the many vis-

tors departed, declaring they had spent a

nost enjoyable evening.

The program tonight will be:

Speech—"The Situation in Cuba". . . . .Mitchell

Speech—"Colorado Politics" Bartlett

Oration—"A Reunited Country" Calhoun

Music.

Debate: Shall United States Senators be

elected by a direct popular vote?

Affiramtive Ewing, Lennox
Negative Smith, Rodenbach
Any one who may desire to hear this pro-

gram will be welcomed.

Pearsons

Pearsons held their regular program and

business meeting last Friday evening. All are

glad the work has begun once more.

Two new men, Bascom and Fuller, were

voted in.

The program for this (Friday) evening is

as follows:

Current Events Boatright

Debate: Resolved, That a policy of tariff

protection for England would forward the

best interests of that country.

Affirmative Lamb, Kittleman

Negative Harman, Lieb

Vacation Reminiscences Hammond
Reading Cobert

Music Sill

Minerva

The lecture on the Cliff Dwellers to be

given by Mrs. McClurg on October 12, has

been postponed until October 26. Instead of

the regular meeting October 12, there will be

a picnic in North Cheyenne canon in honor of

Miss Ernestine Parsons, a new Mincrvan.

Contemporary

Program for October 12.

Ibsen and Bjornson Ada Freeman

Piano Solo Margaret Barnard

"Peer Gynt" and "Brand". . .Hannah Jahnston

Grieg Songs Miss Collais

Last Friday, in place of the regular pro-

gram Contemporary had a picnic in North

Cheyenne Canon. The "picnic rock" was the

place of rendezvous. Thence the experienced

woodmen of the party built a fire and every

one gathered round with "weinies' 'on forked

sticks. After a delicious supper, as the flames

died down to embers and the stars came out,

the girls sang all the old favorites.

There is some basket ball activity in the

College this year. The College team, com-

posed of Lamb, Reeks, Lincoln, Siddons and

Jardine, played the Y. M. C. A. Thursday

night.
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ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT Edited by A. H. FISHER f
Engineers Need a BuildintS of

Their Own
A new building, to contain largely increased

facilities for the mining, metallurgical, ore

dressing and other engineering laboratories is

needed at Colorado College. The funds for

such a building have not yet been secured;

but it is hoped that in the near future some
one will donate sufficient funds for a suitable

hall.

In this connection, designs are being made
for a building to accommodate the engineer-

ing school. The detail work will be done by

Mr. I. C. McBride, a senior civil engineer, un-

der the supervision of a committee of the en-

gineering faculty. The plans will be so made
that room enough will be provided to meet

for some time to come, the rapidly increasing

needs of all the engineering departments. Spe-

cial attention will be given to the designs of

the ore dressing, mining and other engineer-

ing laboratories. These will be arranged to

accommodate a full equipment of the very

best experimental and research apparatus. The
building will be so planned 'that one or all

of its wings may be erected at once.

It is expected that the proposed building will

stand in the same relation to advanced engi-

neering in the west that Palmer Hall does to

high grade work in pure science.

Professor Lyon has ordered from the well

known Boston firm of C. L. Berger & Son one

of their highest grade mininrg transits. Berger

instruments are well and favorably known to

all practicing engineers for their perfect

workmanship and accuracy.

A Pictorial History-

Following a custom in vogue in several

technical schools in the east a frame contain-

ing the senior pictures of the 1006 civil engi-

neers has been hung in the civil engineering

drafting room. At the end of each year a simi-

lar group will be added.

In this connection a card catalogue will be

kept so that a complete record of the engineer-

ing graduates will always be available.

Mr. Orrin Randolph, '06, who entered the

employ of the Union Pacific in June, has been

rapidly advanced in his work. Last week he

was made assistant engineer in Denver. In

his new and responsible position "Shorty" has

the best wishes of his instructors and fellow

students.

AROUND THE CAMPUS
Roberts is doing good work in Geology B.

The students are really working for him.

During the past- week recitations have

seriously interfered with the proceedings of

the Hagerman Whist Club.

Stevenson is among the unfortunate Sopho-

mores who have had their hats lifted.

Snow interfered with the daily meeting of

the Hagerman smelter trust.

Since the Cuban trouble, McCreery has been

smoking 15 cent cigars.

On second thought "Bloss" appointed a girl

on the cap and gown committee.

Professor Ahlers says it takes children

eighteen years to learn their own language

—

that is American children—and then they

haven't learned it.

Miss Sullivan, '10, had a visit from her sis-

ter over Saturday.

Miss Evelyn Huchendorf, ev-'og, was in the

city a few days last week and attended a class

party Saturday night. She will spend the rest

of the winter in Los Angeles, Calif.

Why did everybody in Bible flunk when they

were asked the names of the books of the Old

Testament.

Miss Margaret Barnard had an accident with

a drop light the other night, and burned her

hand badly.

Minerva is going to the Canons Friday for a

picnic in honor of her new member, Miss

Ernestine Parsons.

Miss Collier's mother and sister visited her

Sunday.

Miss Mary Weaver, ex-'o8, visited the Col-

lege one day last week. We were glad to see

her again, even for so short a time.

A committee has been appointed to decide

on the date and place of the Freshman class

party.

Math. A.*—Freshman (after asking Professor

Cajori if the exam, papers had been looked
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over and receiving the answer, No!)—Well,

you need not worrk on our account.

Freshman wail (Friday after first exam.)—

O, I just know I flunked in Math.

Did you see that letter at Hagerman Hall,

addressed to Mr. C. G. Bloomhead?

Freshman-Junior prayer meeting at Perkins

Hall, Sabbath evening at 6:30. Miss Haynes

will lead. Subject, "College Ideals."

It was a shame to stop that Freshman boy

on the way to McGregor to report for gym-

nasium.

Miss Cecelia Collier enjoyed a short visit

from her mother and sister over Sunday.

Miss Ethel Murray had a box from home

this week, which was very much enjoyed by

the whole hall.

Coach Richards and "Tub" Morris went up

to the D. U.-Boulder game.

"Loyalty" is the word.

A little band of crimson,

A little hat of white,

Makes the Sophomore gaudy,

And the Freshmen fight.

The new piano in Hag. is a great addition.

Professor Cajori is glad the Centennial Cir-

:us does not come every week.

A meeting of the men of the three upper

:lasses was held last week during chapel ex-

ercises.

Professor Ahlers in German B: This gram-
nar is as easy as rolling off a log, but the

Touble is that most of you are not on the log.

Miss Hannah Johnston spent Wednesday
md Thursday at her home in Denver.

Miss Scott, Miss Pitman, Mr. Ewing and
VIr. Harper gave seminars in Philosophy C
ast Friday.

Miss Carolyn Barnes, of Denver, a former
tudent of C. C, spent several days last week
vith Miss Frances Montgomery.
The Misses Alda and Alice Meyers enter-

ained last Saturday evening for Miss Edna
faylor, ex-'o6.

Freshman ("taken off at party in gym.)—
Well, I'd rather be known that way than not
t all.

The tennis courts are growing in favor.

Eveyrone is glad to see Miss Anderson
ack again.

The first Math. A. exam, is over and some
f the Freshmen look relieved.

German Band open for engagements. Ap-
ly to Hanna.

Has any one seen the Soph's new hats?
It is reported that "Shorty" is improving.
^e hope that he will be among us soon.

The only consolation the Freshmen get out
f this dollar business is the thought that they

will be the shearers and '11 the fleeced next

year.

Freshman—Who said barbecue?

Soph.— I did!

Freshman—Who are you?

Mr. Timmins, a member of Colorado

Springs' polo team, has entered the College.

Sophs, (in chorus)—We're the people that

always know.

Econ. C.—Smith believes the demand for

money always equals the supply, and then

some.

James has his hands full, bribing certain

ones to keep mum.
"What a great matter a little fire kindleth"

—

a slipper for instance.

Gibbs says he doesn't mind football, but

—

Mr. Hoover, Miss Lee and Miss Estill have

charge of the Freshman party.

Blossom cut chapel Tuesday, but there was

something in it for him.

In Biology A.
—"Rodenbach, can't you keep

awake?"

The report is that yellow fever has broken

out among some Sophs.

S. S. M. has already won the state champion-

ship—to hear them tell it.

South Hall has a new inmate. Can any

other hall boast of a prairie dog?

Ask some of the South Hall girls about the

"young fountain" the other night.

Some say the ball was greased.

How enthusiastic (?) the girls are to have

gym begin again.

Miss Hall's friends wish she would go home
oftener. They are so glad to see her come
back again.

Miss Lee, '10, had a visit from her mother
this week.

Miss McNeen is a Delta Gamma at Nebraska

University.

Christmas and other presents may be pro-
cured very cheaply at Ashby's Auction. We
are also doing our usual satisfactory Spectacle
business and can take care of any case that
may cpme.

Prices in Colorado Springs for Shaving and
Hair Cutting are often considered high be-
cause of the trust. Try the Post Office Bar-
ber Shop. Our prices are: Hair Cutting. 25c.;

Shave. lOc: Bath. 25c. (Porcelain Bath Tub).
Electric Massage. Opposite Post Office.

COLLEGE CLASS AND FRATERNITY
JEWELRY. We make a si>ecinlty ot this

kiiul of Jewelry and have a well selected stock
for you to select from. Our general Jewelry
stock is the finest in the city. - We also devote
our painstaking attention to repairing.

JOHNSON JEWELRY CO..
26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.
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Patronize The Tiger Advertisers

Decorate Your Room
Framed Pictures Special Discount to Students

ASHF0RO & ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

College Brand
Clothing

"The Clothes that Keep Men Young99

Special Discounts to Students

^CiCtilA»^
111 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

QIJTWEST Just
In-

Printino

COLODADO 5PPIN&5

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

ID
Photographers

Special attention to College Groups
Discount to Students

\i soum leion sireei leiepnone m

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repairing

15 South Tejon Street.

Cox Shoe eo.
Florjsheim and Packard 3hoe5

for Men
107 S. Tejon St.

COLLEGE POSTERS
Every student should have one. Designed by Don Jones

and printed in Colors. Boy's posters $1.00, Girl's posters

75c. For sale only by the publishers

WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD
20 North Tejon Street.

6andy
that's goo d to eat.

Ice Cream the best in

the city. : : : :

HOI onnKs in season
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New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed are

id'—-^ fjn.rf' ^it'J^ 'he meek, for they shall inherit the
^'

' * ttvi earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress- Suit Cases,

Travelling Bags and

Kindred Articles

Continually »ing

like Praises to

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

e iiii 1
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite

n the District.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

MEEK^ HE DENVER
R U N K MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured
in Denver.

MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Any Size Film
Developed 20 cents dozen rolls

Work Guaranteed the Best

The E. W. Iri5K Pholo Go,

24 N. Tejon St.

ZEHNER'S
^e^^elers arvd Engravers

27;^ N. Tejon near Kiowa

3EE US FO^ FINE sFEWEI^^Y
)iamonds, Watches, Cut Glass, also One of the Largest Lines of College Pins Fobs, Broaches, etc., in the City

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mine. M. !)• Hillmer p'"'"^ mnmi^ vmmuE.

ihK TONSO^IAI, ^A^I^O^
122 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

lair Cut 25c Baths 25c

Special Attention Given to 3havii\g ai\d
Mass«^ge,

John Moffat
JFine Cailoting

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

vcr Walling's Book Store. 16 S. Tejor St.

ATEST STYLES PERFECT. FITTING

J. H. dardner 3hoe Go,
30 North Tejon 3treet

hone 641-B Colorado Springs

i<

Cfje 9lIamo

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modein Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNxGHT, Mgr.

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office. 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, .S N. Tejon
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The right

place for

college

men ban-

quets

theatre

suppers

Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE
Hemenway's MearMadTel

Students Book Store Books stationery, an Engineers

115 South Tejon St.

Phones
17, 37, and 77.

WATEIIMAN'S
Fountain Pens $2.50 Up

Supplies, College Pins and

Watch Fobs.

SMITH & 0«R<«'

Colorado and Southern

^^^i^^"^

Offers You The Best and Quickest Service to

DENVER and PUEBLO
10 T)ENVER TWAINS 8 PUEBLO TRAINS

Get information and Tickets at the

City Office 119 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

G. H. LOGAN,
^^^^^9^^ Commercial Agent
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Snappy Clothes
for College Men

The kind that college fellows wear. A little ex-

treme, perhaps, but thoroughly correct. Our
clothes have that swagger, varsity hang that makes
them different. They are the finest product of

high price clothes builders, and they are built to

please College men. No higher in price than the

ordinary kind.

We have a line

..^ of fancy vests

'»^ that's a
•^ hummer.

We offer the

college students

the liberal dis-

count of 10%.

18-20 South Tejon Street

!)ascadeLaundry
S. W, DEAN, College Agent.

3^73:

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820,

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

gOMMERS' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Special Excursion Rates East

via

Missouri Pacific Railway
Through Standard Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars

All Cars Kept FRESH and COOL by Electric Fans

rite us and we will take pleasure in furnishing detailed informa-
tion, BEST TRAIN SCHEDULES, Etc.

H. C. POST
G. W. F. £l p. a.

J. H. GINET, Jr..
T. P. A.

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colorado
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The iScenic I^ine of the \^orld"

DENVER & RIO

GRANDE RAILROAD
Three through daily trains to the 'Pacific Coast,

T(io Grande Daily Tourist and Standard Pullman

and Dining Car Service a la carte on all Through

Trains,

Rio Grande has nine daily trains to Denver and Pueblo.

ENVtR AND
OUANDE
I.R.OAD

Office 16 North Tejon St.,

Colorado Springs.
/. M, Ellison
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

NEXT
You are NEXT to a Good HABR CUT or SHAVE when you Patronize

The Manhattan "Barber Shop 30 E, Bijou

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring Co-

Phone Main 667-

A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Springs

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus!

Low One-Way Rates
To Many Points in

California, Oregon, Washington
FROM

DENVER VIA UNION PACIFIC
Every Day from Au^. 27 to Oct. 31, 1906

f
to San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego and many other California points,

to Everett, Fairhaven, Whatcom, Vancouver, Victoria and Astoria,

to Ashland, Roseburg, Eugene, Albany and Salem via Portland,

to Portland, or to Tacoma and Seattle.

Inquire of

$25.00

$22.30 to Pendleton and Walla Walla.
to Spokane and Wenatchee, Wash.

$20.00 )
to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.

And to Many Other Points

(sF. G. Ferg\i5on,
General Agent.

941 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

.?/f^Mx:'^v-'X»t»KiJ

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

PFm. F. Slocum, President,

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to fVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M . C. Gile, Pr in.
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

3teain Dye and GKemical "Dry Cleaixin^ Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Empire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. PURCELL,
Manaiier

lOc-fl Family p;oyHoo83- IOC

Spalding's
Official

Foot Ball Guide
containing the

NEW RULES
with full page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The
largest Foot Ball Guide ever published. Full of foot ball informa-
tion; reviews; forecast; schedules; captains; records; scores;
pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price 10 cents

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Denver,
Buffalo, Syracuse, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Cin-
cinnati, Baltimore, Kansas City, New Orleans, Montreal, Can., Lon-
don, Eng., Hamburg, Germany.

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Fall and
Winter Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the
new seasonable athletic goods.

GOWNSf and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

COX WHINING ^?/r,^*v:

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE GO.
Coffee Roasters

125 N. Tejon St. Phone 779

THOROUGHBRED MOTORCYCLES

heading Standard Bicycles
SPORTING GOODS

Sheff & Riggs
Opposite Plaza Hotel

Phone 1701 Red

^EI^DOMRIDqE, BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour
J
Feed, Grain, Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

©reSCent Choice

Market Meats
Schumacher &GEYER, Props. „ ^ c a' '^ Home-made Sausage and

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street Lard. Home Dressed
Phones 448 A, 1523 Black Poultry.

Pt^lting CarDg mlategtgtpleg

3jCH0 0{)Ottl By advertising in THE TIGER
j^OU that we appreciate your custom

i

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

The Colorado 3pring5 Co.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on

North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

A. e. Harwood
Wall Papers, Paints, Oils, etc.

Sidn Writing

214;^ N. Tejon Phone Main 717

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. c. major

Batht
I
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10 N. TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

Jhase Hats College Hats

2has. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

9 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

17 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Jet Your Printing at the

<3o^w^dy-3inimons Printing Go,
North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. e©RRIN Merchant Tailor

3\ii1s Made for $23 ai\d Up^rard
"We also do
Pressing and <^epairii\g

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

For expert Optical Work, also Watch Re-
pairing, Manufacturiiig and Engraving at

Reasonable Prices, don't fail to call on

^arreiv sTe^vrelry & Optical Go.

N. Tejon St. Phone Black 612

Hiss Kennedy's
Flower Shop

lone 28 110 N. Tejon

birthday Bokas for the
Living

Perkins Crockery Go.

F. A. PERKIN3. iManager

120 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo.

YieXOR
Athletic Supplies

are Made

to Give Satisfaction

Examine me Qooiiiy

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

he

as

ffice

me 23
-113 E. Kiowa

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

COLLEGE PENNANTS
We show a variety of styles in College Pennants. We make up to order

any design that you wish in the most attractive effect. These pen-

nants are very suitable for your room decorations. Do not fail to

show your colors upon every occasion.

Pennants 75 cents and $1.00

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
Special Discount to all College Students and Faculty.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

V2S&
Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A,

VorKes' Regent
$3.30 aivd $4.00

'3hoea

Snappy Styles

for

Young

Men

Afo^^-i
SHOES T«AT SATISFY

12 S.TE.ION ST.

COLORADO MEN
Yours is the prerogative of healthful youth—the right to dress well. Ours is the
ability so to dress you, and learn of years of experience, the cumulative result of watch-
fulness and progress in artistic tailoring. To be well dressed is more than half the

Battle of Life
TIGER STYLE IDEAS are to be encouraged in a young man. They advance him
in the good opinion of his fellows. They give him a favorable footing in business.

We produce the kind of clothes you desire and others admire, ::::::::

isiik Ml
NEWSOM St HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

THE ACACIA ^LT"""Gleaners
Special Rates to College Students

311 N. Tejon St. Telehone 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE
MURRAY 'DRUa GO.

(Formerly Tamm's)

Dru^s, Toilet Articles, Soda,
Cigars

Also Agents for

Eastman Kodaks
Developing and Printing

"Meet at Murray's"

Chafing Dishes Tinware
For a Square Deal

R. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon
Nickie Ware

Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. Srump
jnotf0t

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. BuriSeSS 112-114 N. Tejon

w. I. Lcefls
Columbia, Hartford, Rambler, Iver Johnson and Racycle. The only first-class

repair shop in town. Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Main 900 139 N. Tejon St

FOOTBALLS NOSE GUARDS
SWEATERS

PANTS AND JERSEYS
Y. M. C. A. SUITS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas St
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs.
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Band Will Play Every Evening

011inger*s Roller Skating Rink
Ladies Free Every Friday Niihi

AT

Temple Theatre
Commencing Monday, September 23, 1906

New Maple Floor, New Winslow Ball-bearing Skates, Caters to the Patronage of

Ladies and Gentlemen only. Open 9:30 to 11 for instruction. Matinee 2 to 5.

Night 7:30 to 10. Saturday night 10:30. Good Music. No Sunday Skating.

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiiv^ While You "Wait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28>^ N. Tejon St. Work Called For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

Attention College
3tudent5

I^atest Fall 3tyles

Men's Suits and Overcoats
Ladies' Suits and Cloaks

Separate Skirts and Shirt Waists, Millinery and
Ladies' Furnishings, Goods the best and terms the

easiest. CASH OR CREDIT. :::;:::

Granville's N. Tejon

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S. PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

dor. Mer 8 Dole SIS. Goiorodo sprinos

Fairley Bros. ^ Fairley

Furnitxire and Garpet5

23 South Tejon St.

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
JoKix G. Campbell 12 8. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

e. F. Arcularius
St Company

TEWELKRS ^'"'nonds and watches. Fine Jewelry

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

TUG Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 599

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

For $1.00 per monih l 3uit 3pon^ed and Pressed each week

17 East Bijou. Branch Office opp. Plaza Hotel PANTATORIUM
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It's ''Not Ii\ the Curriculum'

but if you learn while in college that the

STEINWAY stands alone—preeminent,

and that in the Rocky Mountain region,

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC
CO. stands as high above other Music
firms as the STEINWAY above other

pianos, you will have acquired something
that will be of practical and aesthetic

value to you as long as you live. You
are always welcome visitors, on any
errand at our Colorado Springs store.

226 N. Tejon St. Opp. North Park

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BflNK[RS AND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchani^e

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON, CHARLES R. BOSWORTH,
President. Secy, and Treas.

The Sanitary Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Gream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

Students

gree

that the one universal, expert
thought-catcher, is a

en
It never lets an idea get away be-

cause it is always ready to write on the
touch of the nibs to the paper, keeps on
writing- as long as thought flows, is

easily filled and cleaned, does not get

lost because the Clip-Cap holds it fast

to the pocket.

For S.\le By Best Dealers,

l. e. waterman co.
173 Broadway, New York.

Boston Chicago San Francisco
Montreal

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery ^^mmmMm

Catering

26 N. Tejon Phone 254

IHE HtFLEY-ARCymRiyS DRUG COMPHNlf. 2is.T:X"Ll:i{

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. -^b'aundi^y
SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

sF. G. Hai\i\a, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Viewst Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framing a Specialty
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Rock Island

System ©nly Direct Line East
is via this popular route

Excursion
Rates DailyThe Way EAST

djOQ on CHICAGO <|>oo cn st. louis
l|/Owi\/W and Return \POfiai\J\/ and Return

and many others. Get details and full information at City Ticket Office. Also passage

tickets via all principal steamship lines to Europe and the Mediterranean.

W. W. WOOD, C. P. A.,
2 East Pike's Peak Avenue,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. W. MARTIN,
General Agent,

Denver, Colo.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08, Atfent. Room 37, Haserman Hall.

a

DENVER
Near
Union
Station American & European Plan

Rooms first class and reasonable in price. A cafe

which serves first class food at living prices. The
best of everything and no robbery practiced. : :

;^^>

IfMidland

. Route
:^>i.v/^

When down town drop in at No. 9 N. Tejon, Colo-
rado Midland City Office and question us regarding any
trip you intend making to any point West. There are

Observation Pullman cars, dining cars for all meals.

Tourist Pullmans and First class chair cars operated on
the Shortest Line to Buena Vista, Leadville, Glenwood
Springs and Salt Lake. :::::::::::

Rocky Mountain Ti^er
Posters 23c each

G. ^!>. ^BKOWNE,
Gerveral Agent,

9 N. Tejon gtreet.
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Get
a

Ti^er
Tablet

50 large sheets of superior bond
paper, 8^2x11 inches, in neat

tablet. They show the true

Tiger Spirit. : : : : : :

Price 15 cents

1 HSHLANO 1

g Creamery Butter, a Colorado Product g
^ for Colorado Springs People $

S ALSO ^

t Colorado Ranch E^^s Z
® Guaranteed Fresh ^
® Drop a Card to g

1 CHAS. WADSWORTH $
$ 224 E. Las Vegas djt

Patronize

THE WATERMAN PRESS
TIGER

ftdvertisers112 E. Cucharras Phone 1154

Wr Prinf "Thr Ticrrr"

College Hat Bands
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Editorial |1^
We have a favor to ask of the students

and alumni of Colorado College. This year

we are trying to give you the biggest and

best paper in the history of the institution.

The paper is larger by four pages than last

year. Think of what you are getting. In

actual reading matter in four editions this

year you are getting the equivalent of five

and one-third editions of last year's TiGER.
With a careful regard for the interests of the

student body and the College, we are trying

to make the paper the brightest and newiest

possible. But all this costs a great deal of

money and the favor we ask is the subscrip-

tion of every member of the alumni and of

every student in the Academy and College.

To those whose names are already upon the

subscription list we apologize. But there are

still many in both Academy and College who
either do not read The Tiger or borrow it

from their friends. No student can afford to

be without the College paper. You cannot

afford to be without the files of The Tiger,

and at any rate habitual borrowing is a pretty

bad business. Let every student be a sub"

scriber for The Tiger.

Tiders Victorious.

UTAH was defeated Saturday in one of

the best games of football ever seen on

Washburn Field. The Tigers won and won

on merit. Although the game was fierce

and fast at all times the Tigers put up at all

points a much superior game. What does

the victory mean? It means that Colorado

College has a team that deserves not only

the best support but the highest confidence

not only of the student body but of every

friend and alumnus of the College. It

means that with proper support, the pennant

will once more wave over Washburn Field,

and not only the championship of Colorado

but of the whole Rocky Mountain region.

When discussing this victory and those

that will follow, the mistake of attributing

victory to any one man must not be made.

Our team is not a collection of stars. It is a

collection of representative students to whom
Coach Richards is teaching the game. They

are every one game, loyal men filled with

that Tiger spirit of dash and fight that has

won for Colorado and will win again this

year. This victory belongs to no one man.
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Eleven men were in every play pulling, tug-

ging, and pushing. It w^as team work and

that spirit fanned by the loyal alumni and by

those lusty lunged rooters. Every supporter

of the team can claim a part in the victory,

but vv^e all take ofif our hats to the Tigers.

They have our heartiest congratulations.

The Next Game.

ON OCTOBER 27, one week from to-

morrow, the second championship game
occurs on Washburn Field. We have made
a good start but must not let up on account

of confidence. The game will be between

the Tigers and the Aggies who are very

heavy and strong this year. Coach Rothbeg

has several players from Illinois in his line

and a very fast back-field. It is for this team

the Tigers are now preparing. The Tigers

will win but the game will be a hard one.

Keep an open date for Saturday, October 27.

Freshmen-Sophomore Mixup.

THAT after chapel affair Friday between

the Freshmen and Sophomores was a

splendid exhibition of class spirit. No pro-

perty was destroyed and although the mixing

was fast, no malice was shown. The Soph-

omores succeeded in either getting possession

of the hatbands or in causing them to be

concealed. It is now for the Freshmen to

cease to wear the green and white since no

Freshman was wearing a class band on his

hat at the conclusion of the affair. No
Freshman can consistently continue to wear
his class colors for a hatband without brand-

ing himself as wanting in understanding.

A few super-wise boys of *10 still continue

to wear the college hatband about the

campus. Of course these youngsters have

already been elected to exaltation at the Bar-

becue. But worse still, they are being

branded as not fellows who govern their

actions by thoughts.

The C. C. Spirit

We suppose, Freshmen, that you already

think you have walked these cumpus paths

long enough to have imbued into your system

the true spirit of C. C. We suppose you think

all the true spirit of loyality ever exhibited has

been shown by your members since coming

to this College. We suppose, "one-nothing"

that you judge, being continually petted and

caressed because of your size, that you think

you are about the only class that ever came

to C. C.

We have studied out these things but there

are still some questions which we wonder

about. We are puzzled to know from whence

sprang the idea that you were to say when and

what your superior classmen should wear or

do. Again we wonder where you got the

marvelous thought! We cannot recall a pre-

cedent in the history of the school. Truly,

last year the Freshmen, to a man, came out

with real hat bands; but it is hard for us to

grasp to a full extent the source of your orig-

inality.

But^ still more are we wondering why you

did not keep this little bunch of nature colors

on your headwear longer. It seems queer that

four and one-half men could not protect one

of their number from one man. Oh! you say,

that you did keep them, that we could not see

them for their similarity to the grass. This

may be but it is far more likely we could not

see them on account of their likeness to your-

self.

But to go back to that "spirit." It is im-

possible to make you understand, so early,

what that spirit is but we will tell you "one-

nothing" a few things which it is not. It is

not to wear a college hat band the first week
that you inhabit the campus it is not to try

to show your superiority on account of num-
bers to upper classmen and by all means it

is not to be so unoriginal and far behind in

your class undertakings, your class parties and

your class spirit.

'09.

The clothing stores report large sales of

hats and furnishings during the past' two
weeks.

At the University of Texas the Freshmen
engineers captured a Junior Law Student, and
painted their numerals on his forehead. A
few days afterward a Freshman Engineer was
seen to enter a closed cab very hurriedly. He
had been captured by the Junior Laws who
carried him several miles up the Colorado

river. After tarring and feathering and riding

him upon a stake, they painted "J. L." on
his forehead and permitted him to depart

in peace.
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Athletic Department Eiit«ib7M.R. smith I
C. C. 6; Utah, O

The Tigers showed their real spirit, last Sat-

urday, and incidentally surprised all rivals in

the state by completely outplaying the husky

Utah aggregation and scoring a well deserved

victory. On a dry field where the plays could

have been carried on more quickly, the score

would have been much more in our favor.

Three very excellent chances to score field

goals were missed because there was no even

mediocre place or drop kicker in the game.

However, the wet, heavy ball may account

in some measure for the failures. Bennion

the Utah punter, is usually good for between

50 and 60 yards on his kicks, but with the wet

ball he could only kick forty yards at the

most. West is the best goal kicker on the

College squad and it might be policy to put

him in some game at a critical point when a

field goal is badly needed.

The day was very dismal and unpleasant,

but nevertheless the rooters turned out in

large numbers and to their loyal cheering

may be attributed the good form displayed

by the Tigers.

The field was in dreadful condition after the

rain of the previous twelve hours. After

about three downs almost every player on
both sides was covered with mud from head

to foot, and it was very hard to distinguish

one man from another. In punting the two
teams were equally matched, but in defensive

work and line bucking Colorado College was
the superior. Very few penalties were im-

posed and the work of the officials was very
satisfactory.

"Tub" Morris was without doubt the star of

the game, and could always be depended upon
for a gain of 3 to 10 yards through almost any
part of the line. His defensive work was also

excellent. Draper at guard played a good
smashing game and it is due to his splendid

blocking of a punt on Utah's 25-yard line,

that the Tigers made their touchdown. Fisher
made several plucky tackles, preventing touch-
downs. Jackson was in the game at all times.

Cort played his first intercollegiate game and
more than "made good." During the first

half there were fewer gains around his end
than around Mack's.

In the first half, after several exchanges of

punts and some fumbles on both sides, also

some good gains by the Tigers, a field goal

was tried, but missed. Utah punted out and

pretty soon Morgan kicked to Utah on their

30-yard line. Utah failed to gain and Draper

blocked the punt, Morris falling on the ball

on the 30-yard line. Two attempts failed to

gain enough and Fisher again missed an easy

field goal. Utah punted out to the college.

On a forward pass Mack ran forty yards to

the 15-yard line and from there, after five

downs, Morris was shoved over the goal line

for the only touchdown of the game. Fisher

kicked goal. Score: C. C, 6; Utah, 0.

During the rest of the first half there was

no opportunity for either team to score. In

the second half the Tigers had one good

chance to score, but Fisher missed a field

goal. Utah once carried the ball to the Col-

lege 20-yard line, but lost it on downs be-

fore they had a chance to try for a goal

from the field.

The game in detail.

First Half.

The College chose to defend the north goal

and Bennion kicked off to Mills, after he and

Fisher had fumbled it. Morris picked it up

and returned it five yards. Morris made 20

yards through the center of the line on the

first play, Lennox then gained 2 yards over

right tackle and "Tub" was good for 5 yards

through right guard. Morgan punted 35

yards to McKenna and Cort downed him in

his tracks. McKenna failed to gain. Russell

made 5 yards. Bennion then kicked 30 yards

to Fisher. "Tub" gained five yards through

left tackle, Lennox three through right tackle

and Mills i 1-2. The ball went to Utah on

downs. Draper caught Russell back of the

line for a 3 yard loss. Utah fumbled and

Mack fell on the ball. Lennox failed to gain

around Anderson's end. Morris made 6 yards

through a hole opened by Jackson. Morris

made a short bouncing kick to Pitt. Bennion

gained 20 yards around left end. McKenna
made 3 yards around right end. Mack threw

back Bennion for a loss. On the next play

Utah fumbled the ball and Morgan fell on it.

"Tub" made 3 yards through left tackle and

Mills 2 yards through right tackle. Fisher

tried for a goal from the field and the ball

went about a foot below the crossbar. Ben-

nion punted out from the 25-yard line to Cary.

Morris gained 8 yards over right tackle. An-

derson threw Lennox back for a loss. Morris

kicked a low bouncer 30 yards to McKenna.
McKenna gained 2 yards. Cort threw Russell

for a loss. An off side play by the College
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gave Utah 5 yards and first down. Russell

gained 5 yards around Mack's end. Utah tried

a forward pass, but Mills got the ball. Len-

nox fumbled. A quarterback run netted 2

yards. Morris kicked 20 yards right into Pitt's

hands. He returned the ball 10 yards. Mor-
ris threw back Bennion for a loss. Russell

made a pretty 13-yard run around Mack's end,

Mills stopping him by a plucky tackle. Ben-

nion twice failed to gain and accordingly

punted 40 yards to Mills. Fisher was downed
in his tracks on a play that missed connec-

tions. Mills made 4 yards around right end.

Morgan punted 30 yards to McKenna, who
came back 5 yards. Russell made 8 yards

around one end and McKenna 3 around the

other, giving Utah first down. Bennion
gained 3 yards over center. McKenna fumbled
but Utah regained the ball after a 7-yard loss.

Peterson was off-side and Utah was penalized

5 yards. Draper dashed through the line and
blocked Bennion's kick, Morris falling on the

ball. Morris went through right tackle for 4
yards and Lennox outside of left tackle for 3

more. Fisher missed a goal from the field by
kicking too low. Bennion punted from the

25-yard line to Cort. Now for the first time

in the game Fisher gave the signal for a for-

ward pass and it proved very successful. Mack
caught Fisher's lo-yard pass and ran 40 yards

to Utah's 15-yard line. Before the game Mad-
dock had told Coach Richards that this play

would never work. Three plays in quick suc-

cession all off right tackle gave the Tigers

first down. Lennox then hit right tackle for

2 yards, and Morris, left tackle, for 2, putting

the ball on Utah's 2-yard line. On the next
play Morris went through left tackle to a

touchdown. Fisher kicked goal. Score: C.

C, 6; Utah, o.

Bennion kicked off to Mills on the 18-yard
line. Mack gained 14 yards on a forward pass
before he was thrown over the side lines.

"Tub" failed to gain at right tackle, but Len-
nox made 4 yards at that place. Morgan punt-
ed 27 yards to Pitt, who heeled the catch. On
the free kick Bennion booted the ball 40 yards
to Mills, who came back 8 yards. Morris then
gained 5, 4 and 7 yards, respectively, through
holes made by Jackson. A forward pass was
next attempted but the ball was fumbled and
after a wild scramble Hedblom dropped on
top of the ball. The half then closed.

Second Half.

Morgan kicked off to Bennion and Mills

downed him. McKenna made i yard and Rus-
sell 4, Bennion punted 30 yards to Fisher. On
the first play, Fisher fumbled and Morris fell

on the ball. "Tub" gained 6 yards over left

tackle on a fake play around right end. Len-

nox gained 3 yards and the ball went to Utah

on downs. McKenna hit right tackle for 2

yards, then Bennion ran 14 yards around Cort's

end on a split interference formation. Utah

fumbled on the next play, losing 5 yards, but

getting the ball. Bennion gained i yard over

right guard. Cort was here laid out for a

few minutes. Bennion now punted 40 yards,

Fisher and Mills got rattled and let the ball

roll over the line, Fisher finally falling on it.

Morgan punted 35 yards to McKenna, who ran

15 yards, until downed by Jackson. Bennion

made 4 yards through Cary, and McKenna 2

yards through guard. Bennion made a short

kick to Fisher. Morris failed to gain, outside

of tackle and then made 3 yards over center.

Morgan was forced to punt, kicking the ball

25 yards to Pitt. Bennion gained 12 yards over

guard, Fisher stopping him by a neat tackle.

A fumble followed and then Bennion made 2

yards. It was third down and 8 yards to gain

and here Utah tried a very foxy play. Instead

of kicking, the ball was given to a back with

instructions to fumble it, as a fumble takes

away the downs. When the fumble comes all

the men are ready to fall on the ball. This

play is very risky, but it worked this time.

Russell fumbled the ball and Bryant fell on it,

thus making first down. Cort threw Russell

for a loss on an attempted end run. McKenna
made 3 yards past Cort. Utah then tried the

fumble play again, but Lennox fell on the

ball on the College 20-yard line. This was the

closest Utah ever came to our goal. Mills

now made 5 yards over right tackle and Morris

hit the same place for 7 yards making first

down. Lennox hit left tackle for 4 yards and
then went around right end for 5 yards.

"Tub" made first down over left tackle. A
forward pass to Mack was now tried but

something went wrong and Fisher was down-
ed with the ball in his arms for a 2-yard loss.

On the next play Utah was off-side and was
penalized five yards, giving the College first

down. Lennox made 4 yards outside of right

tackle and Mills the same distance through
the same place on a cross buck. Morris made
first down through left tackle. Again a for-

ward pass was muddled and Fisher was down-
ed in his tracks. Morris then kicked a low
bouncer to Pitt. McKenna gained 2 yards

over left tackle and Russell i yard around left

end. Utah was forced to punt and Bennion

booted the sphere 35 yards to Mills in midfield.

Morris hit center for 3 yards, Fisher fumbled

but fell on the ball and Morgan punted 25
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yards to Pitts who let the ball slip through

his arms and Jackson fell on it. Morris went

through center for 5 yards and then for 4 and

made first down over right tackle. Lennox
gained 3 yards. Utah was penalized 5 yards

for off-side playing. Lennox hit right tackle

for 5 yards, Mills skirted right end for 3 yards

and Morris barely made first down through

left tackle. Morris gained 4 yards outside of

right tackle, Lennox only made i yard on ac-

count of Peterson's brilliant tackle, and so

a kick of some kind was necessary. Fisher

tried a goal from the field but Morgan made
a low pass to Morris and the kick was blocked,

Russell falling on the ball.

Brown was here substituted for McKenna
and Roberts took Cort's place. Bennion made
a 14-yard run around right end, Fisher finally

stopping him. Mack stopped Russell. Utah
tried a forward pass, but a fumble resulted.

Peterson, however, got the ball. S'outherland

here took Pitt's place. Bennion skirted right

end for 14 yards. Brown made 5 yards past

Mack, Bennion went through Gary for 4
yards and then made first down through the

same place. Bennion gained 3 yards around
right end. Mack threw back Brown for a loss.

Bennion failed to gain the distance necessary

for first down and it was the Tiger's ball. Sci-

bird now took Mills' place. "Tub" went over

center for 6 yards. Scibird gained 3 yards and
then the whistle blew and the game was over
with final score 6 to o in favor of the Tigers.

The line-up:

C. C. Utah
Morgan c Varley
Hedblom (c) rg Barton
Draper Ig Olsen
Cary rt Bryant
Jackson It Ray
Cort, Roberts re Peterson
Mack le Anderson
Fisher g. b Pitt, Sutherland
Lennox rhb. . . . McKenna, Brown
Mills, Scibird bhl Russell
Morris bb Bennion (c)

Summary: Golorado Gollege, 6; University
of Utah, o. Touchdown, Morris; goal from
touchdown, Fisher. Time of halves, 30 min-
utes. Referee, G. Henry Smith of Brown.
Umpire, Dave Main ,of Dartmouth. Time-
keeper, Strang. Linesmen, Dubach and
Turner.

intercollegiate game the Aggies were com-

pletely snowed under.

The disastrous fumbling of the East Denver

game was almost entirely eliminated last Sat-

urday, and the Tigers played together in great

shape.

Gonsidering the atmospheric condition, the

way the girls turned out is something for the

whole college to be proud of. Their rooting

also was very spirited. •

Loung Larrance, who had been showing up

so well in punting and at end on the Gollege

team, was suddenly called home by the death

of his father. He will be greatly missed.

The Gollege line-up for the game was a mat-

ter of much speculation last week, and no one

was sure what it would be until the game
started. Hedblom proved a failure at tackle

and was changed to guard. Larrance's going

left an end position open. Gort and Roberts

were tried out for the end and Gary went to

the open tackle position.

The boys were very pleased at the result of

the game and celebrated in true Golorado Gol-

lege style by a nightshirt parade through ^11

the main streets of town.

Gary kept his suit far cleaner than anyone

else and never got his face dirty, while Jack-

son, for instance, was caked with mud,

Notes of the Game
Appin did the Tigers show a complete re-

versal of form. Last year the practice game
with G. S. H. S. was lost and then in the first

Practical Support
This article is for the young men of th«

college so the girls need not read it—unless

they wish. The question of loyalty to the

football team has been the subject of much
talk during the past few days. There is a,

practical way of being loyal which has, as it

seems, been overlooked. That way is assist-

ing the players with their outside work before

and after the games. Nearly every man on
the team is working his way through college

and many of them have early morning work
to do. The proper spirit for the men to show
is to offer to take this work for a day or

two before and after the games in order that

the players may take the much-needed rest.

Sunday morning after the game one of the

players, who played fine ball, was seen walk-

ing to his work assisted by a cane. It was
then that he needed help more than during

the game. True support is not talk but prac-

tice. The writer will be the first one to ofr

fer to assist some player before and after the

next home game. Who will be the next one

to show the same spirit.''
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Alumni Department Edited by MISS MAYME SCOTT f
Olivay Pardee, '07, is engaged in real estate

business in Seattle.

F. E. Hawley, ex-'05, is at the head of the

office of the American Beet Sugar Co., at

Rocky Ford, Colorado.

H. M. Stoddard died Sunday of typhoid

fever. Mr. Stoddard was the father of Miss

Maud Stoddard '05.

Miss Merle McClintock left Monday for

Grand Junction, where she will spend the win-

ter.

Miss Edna Taylor, ex-'o6, was married last

week to Mr. Camp of Pueblo. The Tiger

extends congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Camp.

Tinkum Fernandez, ex-'o2 is teaching at

Phillips Academy, Exeter.

H. L. Murdock '93 is President of the United

Brethern College of Kentucky.

Mr. Harold Nash, '04, is taking a course in

architecture at Pennsylvania College.

Mr. Donald Tucker, '06 is Principal of the

Rocky Ford High School.

Miss Ela Graber is teaching English in the

Colorado Springs High School.

9^^ 90^ THAT AFFAIR IN "I" <^^ ^^
(By One of the Victims.)

The year is at Fall,

Fall's at the morn.

The morn is at eight.

"Cajori's Famous Quadratic" has arrived. A
crowd of youths possessing, or professing,

knowledge as the case may be, are comparing
on the steps of Palmer.

"Quadratic Exams are not so hard," said

Wood. "I used to eat 'em alive in Kansas.

Why, I was considered the best
—

"

"I haven't a doubt of it,' 'interrupted

Draper, "but if x plus y equals 0, how long a

run did 'Fat' make Saturday?"

Just then the bell rang and everyone came
in on time, stumbling over desks while look-

ing at some forgotten problem.

"I will place these two sets of problems on
the board," said Caj., "Even and Odd. Then
I will number each of you and each will take

the set his number calls for. Do I schpeak

plainly?"

Fawcet flashes forth: "Why, you mean
that we are to take the mean proportional of

the two numbers held by the ones on each side

and this will indicate to us by proper com-
parison with the board, the equations—

"

"Shure," announces Caj., elevating his chin

to an angle of twenty-three degrees, and
Fawcet subsides for the time being.

And now all is still but the shoving of pen-

cils, scratching of heads and sighs, reiterated

at shorter and shorter intervals. Hoover is

pensively studying the spot on the floor just

found by his fountain pen in a moment of

disgust. Caj. is stalking ceaselessly back and

forth behind the desks, which seems to be ir-

ritating to Scibird, to judge by the expression

on his face. Bear and Bascom are regarding

each other with sleepy stares from dreamy

eyes. "Kid" Jones has his pencil, half down
his throat, and seems to be in some trouble

as to a square deal.

A half-hour of agony passes and someone
with an angelic expression passes in his paper

and leaves the room. Everyone is too occu-

pied to notice the "phenom." Suspicion points

at "Sid" Lamb, and "Reggy" Rudolph, but

nothing has been proved as yet.

When the bell rings, Abe Lincoln doesn't

seem to be "entirely satisfied with his an-

swers," and Nixon is sparring for time.

The Siamese twins, "Jiddons and Sardine,"

lead the grand retreat and support one another

as they wend their weary way across the

campus.

But now we have passed our first stumbling

block. That affair in "G" is rapidly disappear-

ing in the distance, like the last murmuring of

a passing thunder storm, and all goes "merrily

as a marriage bell." K. L. HYDER, '10.

The Freshmen are getting careless about

their haste in departing from chapel. Time-
honored custom dictates that Freshmen must
follow, not precede, upper-classmen. "A word
to the wise is sufficient." We shall probably

have to say more on this subject.—Beloit

"Round Table."

This applies to Colorado College Freshmen

as well as Beloit Freshmen.
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!jf Literary Department Edited by miss ward
(j|

The Haunted House
Wandering aimlessly down the village street,

with shambling steps and indefinite purpose,

the tramp turned into the yard of an empty
house.

The place would have been attractive to

any one passing although close observation

showed signs of neglect, and a single glance

at the house itself revealed the fact that it

had for some time been unoccupied. Indeed,

there was a popular belief among the villagers

that the place was haunted, and its quiet soli-

tude was seldom disturbed by any intruder.

Whether the tramp had heard anything of

this superstitious tradition did not appear, for

he strolled leisurely up the gravel path toward
the old porchway and sat down upon the low
steps in the sunshine. Perhaps if he did

know, he was not afraid of ghosts and the

spot seemed bright and peaceful to the tired

man.

The budding lilacs on each side of the long
walk leading from the street to the house,

the tall elm again springing into life and
mysteriously whispering as they swayed in the

gentle breeze, the old fashioned white house,

with its green shutters, must surely have
charmed all fear away, for he sat quite still

and presently leaned heavily against the pillar

of the porch.

Long French windows reached to the
piazza floor, and with a curiosity to peer into

empty places which is common to all, he
gazed into the vacant rooms.

I have said he was a tramp, but he might
have been a man, for his dark brown hair,

although tousled and unkempt, looked as if

it had an inclination to curl, his high forehead
and his large shifty eyes, which should have
been straight forward, showed to the mind in-

quiring enough to look beneath the true
nature which should and might have been;
but a softly curved chin indicated all too
plainly wherein the fault lay, that through
weakness he had been led astray.

Still he sat looking steadily into the empty
rooms as if a ghost had indeed fascinated
his attention and brought to his mind mem-
ories he might try in vain to forget.

A boy with his little sister was sitting at
their mother's feet, while she, at her work,
told them pretty tales of her childhood. The
father, too was there smoking his evening
pipe, and dreamily listening. Ah what happy

days those were: the mother, ever sweet and

lovable, the sister, blue eyed, golden haired,

beautiful, the father, weatner beaten and kind.

Again, the boy is older. It is evening and

quiet reigns in the great house, father sleeping

mother reading, and brother and sister study-

ing, while over in the corner he preceives a

cradle in which lies a sleeping baby girl.

How cunning is her little hand and how sweet

her tiny face.

As he still looks he sees the son grown to

manhood, listening sullenly to the father and

now and then bursting out with an angry

reply. As the conversation progresses, the

wayward boy exchanges hot words with his

stern parent, and much flushed leaves the

older man alone.

Still again and he looks in upon an evening

assembly of youths and maidens. Yes, it is

the sister's betrothal party and what a merry

time the guests are having. In one corner

a small group is playing "authors," while

a more boisterous company is enjoying a

romping game of "Copenhagen." Here by the

fire some are roasting apple" or chestnuts and

some are popping corn. Then again, all are

playing at "Spin the platter," "button, button,

who's got the button?" or "forfeits," and now
all choose partners for the Virginia reel.

He sees the night a year or so later, the

sister's wedding, when after the ceremony and

hearty hand-shaking, the priest, with a paternal

air, leads the blushing bride to the head of

the hall of feasting. What a supper it was,

indeed! But I wll not dwell upon it save

only the great wedding cake with its choice

frostwork of flowers and foliage—a cake to

be carved with much ceremony and amid much
mirth by the bride herself, with a gold ring

hidden somewhere within for the next bride,

and the half of a pair of scissors for the youth

whose destiny it was to be an old bachelor.

And after the delightful supper the young
people played games while their elders gaze

with admiration upon the goodly company.

Another scene and he hears the cooing of

a little niece as the young man takes her on
his knee, and the cry of glee that follows

as she finds stowed away in some inner pocket

a \ook of brightly colored pictures, enough to

delight the heart of any child.

Then he sees the long, failing sickness of

the sweet mother and after weeks of suffering

her peaceful passin • away, how she had bade
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her son be good, always faithful to her mem-
ory. He sees the great grief of th€ family,

the father's overwhelming sorrow and his un-

timely death, the two funerals in one—sad in-

deed, to the lonely son. He looks again and

sees the quiet funeral although many people

•attended, the sister's grief, and how the two

loving souls were laid to rest side by side in

the old church yard.

The temptations and yielding for the son

had not been true to his parents. He could

not seem to resist, for he had no mother to

counsel him well.

There must have been many more phantoms

but he turned away with something very like

a sob. Plainly the sight was no longer a

pleasant one to him. The ghosts in the old

house had become uncomfortable to look upon,

and as he slowly left the gate he thought that

this truly had been for him a haunted house.

P. M. W. '08.

W. L. Sclater
The new director of the museum of the col-

lege is Mr. W. L. Sclater, formerly of Oxford.

Besides being a graduate of Oxford, he taught

for some time in the University College, Cam-
bridge.

In 1887 he went to Calcutta where he acted

as deputy superintendent of the Indian mus-
eum. After he returned to England he was a

professor at Eton, and then went to South
Africa where he was director of the South

African museum at Cape Town.
He is also an author of some note, having

published several volumes on the fauna of

South Africa, four volumes on mammals and
four on birds. Several of his articles on bi-

ology have been published in journals of Eng-
land, South Africa and India.

A Reply to Freshmen
In the last issue of The "Tiger" was pub-

lished an article entitled "The Sophomore
Hat." It is evident from hearsay that this

article caught the attention of all readers

of the "Tiger" and well it might; for it is

the first time in all the history of Colorado
College that a "Loyal" freshman has sought

to dictate the rule of conduct to Sophomores.
It is only too evident by reading between
the lines that this article says, that because

of the numerical strength of the class of '10

they will do what soever they wish, and that

they will prohibit the Sophomore from doing

what their inclination leads them to do, even

though it breaks every precedent established

in college. This article is an open declaTatioii

that the doctrine of, "might makes Right^

promulgated several weeks ago in the dark

watches of the night on the steps of Palmer

Hall, will be put into p'ractice. This is a

dangerous thing to do. It is one thing to

establish a college precedent, it is a far differ-

ent thing to break a precedent, even though

backed up by brute strength. Perhaps to the

Freshmen, the curtailing of the rights of the

Sophomores will be a manly thing to do, but

finally it will turn to ashes on the lips. The
wearing of class colors by the Saphomores,

in any manner they wish, is one of their

inalienable rights. It is a privilege conferred

upon them out of due acknowledgement of

faithful and efficient work in the class room,

and it is very absurd for any verdent Fresh-

man to think that they will giye up this priv-

ilege because silently ordered too do so by
"The largest Freshman class which has ever

entered Colorado College." On the other

hand there are certain privileges, such as the

unlimited wearing of class and college colors,

which are denied all new students, for reasons

which as yet they are unable to understand.

This is a -custom which is not peculiar to

Colorado College alone, but is true of every

college of any note in America.

The wearing of class hats by the Sopho-

mores was in no way a challenge to the

Freshmen. It is not for Sophomores to give

challenges but accept them. It is not for

Freshmen to accept challenges but to give

them.

Many unjust criticisms have been made
against President Hedblom of the Senior class

because he interfered in the scrap. It does

not look right for Freshmen, who have just

entered college to criticize the acts of men
who have completed three year work here.

Mr. Hedblom interfered because he knew that

one of the great precedents of Colorado col-

lege, that of the superiority of Sophomores

over Freshmen had been violated and as

President of the Seniors, Mr. Hedblom was

compelled to protect, as he might, the prece-

dents of the college.

The Sophomores do not ask the Freshmen

to fight them on any occasion, man for man,

even though outnumbered 3 to i. We will

protect ourselves and the rules of the college

entrusted to our care as best we can, and

that we are able to do this was clearly

shown in the hat-band scrap Friday, when all

Freshmen hat-bands, except those which were

hidden during the scrap, were removed.

A parting word concerning the Sophomore
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hats. The Sophomores have the right to wear

their hats and Freshmen should learn their

place in regard to this and not again make

themselves and their class notorious by try-

ing to prevent it. There has been, we are

sorry to say, a great deal of sneaking of

Sophomore hats. This is a violation, not of

the laws of the college, but of the laws of

the state; besides it does not speak well for

the Freshman class, one hundred and eighty-

seven strong. It implies cowardice on your

part. It will not go well for any one who
is caught in this act. We feel safe in saying

that he will be dealt with not by the Sopho-

mores alone, but by the upper classmen as

well. This is not the kind of a boy we wish

around our campus. He is far worse than

the boy caught cheating in examinations and

Dr. Cajori says: "If I catch any one cheating

in examination, this campus will not be large

enough for both of us. Either he will leave,

or I will leave.

C. '09.

Loyalty to Truth
Last Friday President Slocum delivered the

second chapel address in his series on loyalty.

His subject was "Loyalty to the truth." He
began with the questions, "What is it to be

loyal to the truth;" and. What is truth?" and

said in part:

"The great inventor, Edison, says that he

never invents anything but merely discovers

a truth. This is profoundly true. You can-

not invent truth; you simply discover it. Loy-
alty to the truth is truthfulness, and truthful-

ness more than mere veracity. To say some-
thing that you do not believe to be true is to

lie and a liar is good for nothing. He cannot

be depended upon. Lying is as base and mean
a vice as ever gets hold of a man. But truth-

fulness is more than simply telling the truth.

Truthfulness is getting at the reality of things.

It is one of the most beautiful as well as most
valuable characteristics a man can have. It

is the quality that makes a great and success-

ful man. A man who is always being fooled,

by other people, or by his own prejudices is

not the truthful mp.n.

"Practice the habit of truthfulness. There
are many ways to destroy truthfulness. One of

the easiest ways is by gossip. You never can
trust the word of a gossip. It is a most base

thing to repeat something evil you have heard

about someone else without going to the bot-

tom of it to find out whether it is true or

not. The truthful person is the one who tries

as hard as he can to find out the truth of

things. Often great movements are retarded

by idle talk and great and good people are

hindered from the greatest usefulness by idle

false gossip. Untruthfulness is the very

spirit of the evil one.

The question arises, how can I be loyal to

the truth? First, don't let people fool you.

They try to do it everywhere. The thought-

ful person will sift a matter to the bottom

before reaching a conclusion.

"Do you want to be truthful? It takes effort

to be loyal to the truth. If you do not use

effort you will go through this world being

fooled by everyone.

"Another of the enemies of truth is half-

truths. Beware of the person who has only

a small part of the truth. Little mindedness

is fed by little things, half-truths.

"Finally, if you want to be truthful suspend

judgment until you have something to base

an opinion on. Fools always have an opinion

to give. The wise man sometimes reserves his

judgment. Before you make any choice in

college life hold off till you know the truth

in regard to the matter.

"Loyalty is the basis of the best in life. Your

success in life will be measured by your ver-

acity. And your truthfulness will be measur-

ed by your own effort. It is worth while in a

world full of so much untruthfulness to be

truthful even though it takes effort. But

above all look to Him who could truthfully

say, 'I am the truth.' Truth costs comething.

It cost Him much, but it is worth while."

The Faculty Attitude

The failure of the average college student to

appreciate the Faculty viewpoint on certain

college activities is the cause of no little fric-

tion and unpleasantness. At Colorado College

there is usually conspicuous a cordiality be-

tween students and Faculty that tends to

build up the tone of the institution and at the

same time increase the honor and respect the

student has for his alma mater.

It is unfortunate that during this week.

while Colorado College men were the hosts of

the Utah team the college authorities refused

to allow a dance to be given to the Utah men

by the college students.

When the football team of Colorado Col-

leoje played the University of Utah at Salt

Lake, two years ago .they were royally treated

and a special dance was given in their honor.

Conspicuous at this dance were several mem-
bers of the University of Utah Facilty. who

made every effort to insure the Coh^rado Col-

lege men a pleasant time. A committee repre-
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senting the three fraternities at Colorado Col-

lege, who had made full plans to entertain the

Utah men at a dance were forced to abandon

their plans by the failure of the dean of the

women to allow the college girls to attend.

Such a policy has but one result, that of

rendering Colorado College, unappreciative

and uphospitable in the eyes of sister col-

leges. ALUMNUS.

The Tiger Board meets

at 1:30

every Monday

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT Edited by A. H. FISHER f
Value of English to the Practi-

cal Engineer
(Concluded)

VII.

(From a member of a firm of advertising en-

gineers.)

Replying to your favor, asking me to name
concrete instances where I have found my
knowledge of English of value in professional

work, I can name no such cases as I have

never been engaged in professional work, if

you mean by that actual engineering work.

On the other hand, I have made my living

since leaving school entirely by the use of

English, as, except for a brief period in the

Westinghouse shops, I have been solely en-

gaged in engineering journalism and advertis-

ing.

Answering your second question, concern-

ing the kind of preparation in this subject that

I would consider best for an engineering stu-

dent, I would advise a great deal more prac-

tice in writing than most students receive,

with a thorough editing or correcting of the

manuscript by instructors.

Further than this, I would suggest that

writing upon live subjects would be much
more valuable to the student than upon unin-

teresting or meaningless topics. For instance

you might write a series of letters with the

object of selling a machine by correspondence

or with the object of inducing a public board

to take some particular course of action in re-

gard to an engineering project.

It might not be a bad exercise also for engi-

neering students to visit an engineering work
and then write an article upon it, designed for

one of the engineering periodicals, or to write

a paper for an engineering society upon some
original work going on in the shops or class-

rooms.

In any case, in engineering work what you
say is of a great deal more importance than

how you say it, and if you write a great deal

on a subject about which you are thoroughly

in earnest, you will be able, after a while, to

state your thoughts effectively.

A knowledge of spelling, punctuation and

the grammar of the English language is also

very important, as I find that most engineer-

ing graduates are surprisingly deficient in

these respects, so much so that their articles

and letters will not bear printing without a

considerable amount of editing.

VIII.

(From an instructor in civil engineering,

formerly connected with the U. S.

Coast Survey.)

At various times in his career, an engineer

will require a knowledge of English in order

to prepare reports upon work performed un-

der his direction, instructions to his subordi-

nates for the execution of his plans, and con-

tracts and specifications which shall state

the requirements governing some proposed

work. In every case his statement should be

"complete, concise, and exact, and should be

arranged in some logical order.

As an example in my own experience, I can

state that one of my first duties in actual en-

gineering practice was to compile data from
office records and prepare the annual report

of superior officer for his approval and trans-

mission to the proper department authorities

at Washington.

In preparation at the University, the engi-

neer student should study the paragraph as a

unit, and should criticise the composition of

articles in the current technical periodials and

books froni this standpoint. He should also

familiarize himself with methods of analyzing

various subjects into topics and sub-topis to

such an extent that each of the ultimate sub-

divisions will form the subject of a unit para-

graph. In general, it is a study of English

composition.

IX.

(From the president of an electrical com-
pany.)

I. An engineer should be able to express

at all times, in clear and concise language, the
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meaning that he wishes to convey. It is need-

less to say that he should be able to use cor-

rect grammar, and in addition to the usual

vocabulary required in ordinary conversation,

he should be as fully posted on strict engi-

neering terms. It is frequently embarrassing

for a young man v^^ho has just completed an

engineering course of study to run up against

the practical engineer and be unable to rec-

ognize the names of some of the common ele-

ments of machinery or mechanical appliances.

2. It is not only difficult but undesirable

to give concrete examples referring to par-

ticular persons, but it is not at all unusual to

run across men in the engineering profession,

who are college graduates, who are unable to

use ordinarily good English, and are utterly

incapable of writing a good business letter.

3. As stated under (i), I believe that all

college graduates whether in the engineering

department or not, should have a most thor-

ough knowledge of the English language. In

addition to these regular courses, I believe

that the student in the engineering depart-

ment could, with advantage, have a course of

technical language.

X.

(From an estimatin gengineer connected with

an eastern company.)

To one engaged in the active practice of

engineering, probably the first use for any
preparation he may have had in English

comes in the form of correspondence. Cor-

respondence is in Itself a fine art, especially

business correspondence, and is of extreme

importance. Oftentimes the impression cre-

ated by a letter or proposal determines the

ourse of action of a prospective client. In

many of the large contracting manufacturing

concerns today men are employed to do noth-

ing but attend to "kicks," and their business is

to keep clients satisfied and soothe the

wounded feelings of customers who think they

have been unjustly treated. To be a good
correspondent one must first have a thor-

ough knowledge of the language he uses. Ev-
ery engineer who attains any degree of suc-

cess has a large volume of correspondence,

and by laymen who do not meet or know him
his ability is often judged by his letters. I

recall a number of instances where prepara-

tion which I received was of great value to

me, and some also, I must confess, where my
lack of knowledge handicapped me severely.

Probably the next use in point of time would
arise from affiliating with some society. Pa-
pers on subjects of interest to men in certain

Son^ and Story
Entertainment

ON
Scotland, Hawaii, New Zea-

land, Indian Empire
and E^ypt

BY

Nannie Strachan
and Gavin Spence

of Scotland

at Perkins Hall, Colorado College

Monday, Oct. 22, 8 P. M.
Under Auspicies Colorado Springs Caledonian Society

Admission 50c. Children Yz Price

lines of work, and discussions of the same, are

prepared and presented, and here the use of

English is so obvious as to require only men-

tion. In reports on work, such as tests, exam-

inations of structures, machines, excavations,

etc., often the amount of work done and the

efficiency with which it has been accom-

plished can only be indicated in the final re-

port, and this being the only means which the

engineer in charge has to show his employers

or clients what he has done, is of course of

great importance to him. Its value will de-

pend largely on the skill with which it has

been put together. The mass of information

which he may have obtained is of little use un-

til properl yarranged and explained.

In answer to your second question I would

say that I favor a course decidedly practical.

It should consist of a thorough review of

grammar, a subject which most students take

up at a time when they are unable to appre-

ciate its value, a drill in the use of synonyms,

and practice in the construction of sentences

and paragraphs. It should aim to teach the

student to express himself clearly, concisely

and briefly. Elaborate, ornate language, em-

bellished with flowery figures of speech, has

fallen into disuse of late. Once called elo-

quence, is now commonly known as "hot air."

In the profession of engineering it is excess

baggage, and in the keen competition of the

age, the young engineer should travel light.

In the Freshman-Sophomore flag scrap at

Ripon college, the Sophomores were vic-

torious.
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SOCIETY
Apollonian

At the regular meeting of the Apollonian

club last Friday night the following program

was given:

Speech Mitchell

Speech Bartlett

Oration Calhoun

and in conclusion Ewing and Lennox upheld

the affirmative of the following question:

"Shall United States Senators be elected by

a direct popular vote." M. Smith and Mc-
Bride opposed them. The judges decided that

the affirmative did not sufficiently establish

their side of the question.

The program tonight will be:

Speech—Current Events Morris

Speech, Hydro-Electric Plant. . .Middleswarth

Declamation S. L, Smith

Music Hille

Debate; Resolved: That the American
Federation of Labor is justified in its active

entrance into politics.

Affirmative L. Lake,K. Mitchell

Negative Darley, Howell

Pearsons

The meeting last Friday evening was well

attended by new men. It is always a great

pleasure for Pearsons to welcome visitors.

Two new Pearsons men are Dean and Draper.

Tonight's program is:

Speech , Slane

Paper—The Separation of Church and State

in France Burgess

Debate—Resolved, that the income tax is

the most desirable form of Taxation, provided

it be declarea constitutional.

Affirmative Givens, Ross

Negative Reeks, Muffley

Extemporaneous Speeches. ....... Mack, Cort

Minerva

Program for Friday, October 19:

Witchcraft .' Grace Barker

Puritanism Mabel Emery
Reading, "Scarlet Letter'* .Phoebe Ward

Contemporary

Program for October 19:

Realism and Idealism Mabel Lewis

Violin solo Gem Barker

"Magda" Mildred Baker

Hypatia

Program for October 19, 1906:

Fontainebleau Group Millet

Ida Gilland.

Carot; Daubigny; Troyon; Alda Meyers

f AROUND THE CAMPUS f
Mrs. Blackman entertained, at tea for some

of the college girls on Wednesday afternoon.

The Freshman who visited South Hall last

Sunday has been recommended to the blanket

committee,

"I wish my father was a Presbyterian min-

ister."

Did you see Edith McCreery and the rest

of the Freshman girls who so staunchly guard-

ed her, Tuesday? She was about the only one

of the crowd who didn't have on green and

white.

Out of the twelve men at the College dance,

last Saturday, four bore the time-honored

name of Smith. Bully for the Smiths!

Miss Vanita Trovinger entertained some col-

lege friends Monday evening, October 15, for

Miss Thomen '10.

The Freshman class has elected the follow-

ing officers for the year: President, Mr. Carey;

Vice-President, Miss Kampf; Secretary, Miss

McKay; Treasurer, Mr. Sherry. The class is

considering the question of appointing a reg-

ular class historian, who shall keep a record

of interesting class events.

Two new waitresses at Montgomery Hall,

Wednesday noon, were Miss Hayden and Miss

'Pike. Who would have thought that two such

promising looking girls would join the K, M.
union?

Three cheers for the all-prevailing green and

white!

Did you see "Prexy" in the night shirt pa-

rade?

Invitations for the Junior "At Home" Sat-

urday evening have been issued.

On last Wednesday afternoon and Friday

evening President and Mrs. Slocum were at

home to the college students. Although not a

great number were present on Wednesday,

those who went had a splendid time. Satur-
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day night more were there and the evening

was one of thorough enjoyment, ending with

the singing of college songs and the appear-

ance of the night shirt parade.

Education B got a cut Monday. What's

the matter with Prof. Ruger?

Prof. Finlay is back to his geology class.

Miss Amy Foote of Greeley is a new South

Hall inmate.

Mr. Hastings is lecturing in Phil. C, during

President Slocum's absence.

Gym has begun. Everyone enters with high

hopes and glowing enthusiasm for the coming

event.

Miss Mabel Sweeney spent a few days in

Denver last week.

President Slocum has gone east for a couple

of weeks.

Professor Finlay has returned and again

taken charge of his classes.

The Oratorical Association elected officers

at an after-chapel meeting Tuesday. They
are as follows:

President—A. E. Harper, '08.

Vice-President, J. G. Hanna '09.

Secretary and Treasury, J. L. Calhoun '09.

And still another dollar-oratorical dues.

'10 was sorry to lose Larrance.

A little hat of felt

A little band of green,

Makes the Sophomores fight

And the Freshmen clean.

M. R. Smith's mother and cousin are visit-

ing him this week.

Dunbar's mother is on her way from Detroit

to visit h'm.

The band helped a great deal last Saturday.

Just think what ten instruments or more would
do.

Hyden spent Saturday and Sunday in Den-
ver,

Professor Strieby—If the temperature of the

earth was 2,000 degrees, we wouldn't be living

around here.

Carroll—We would be living, but in a dif-

ferent state.

Several South Hall girls gave Miss Cheley
a birthday surprise after the reception last

Saturday.

Rather an undigificd bunch for a reception.

Utah guessed the score 24 to 6 in their

own favor. Sort of whole "hog or nothing"

business.

The High School boys wiped a great deal

of the mud off of Washburn last Saturday

morning, but there was a little left for the

Tigers.

The poet, joke-man and kodaker get busy

—

a class scrap.

Spring came—the green appeared, but soon

went away.

Our Lamb gamboled quite freely consider-

ing the mud.

The fraternities monopolized the gallery

boxes at "The Free Lance."

Freshmen, get a 1910 fob.

Young's hat band is dangling from the

top of a row of comic pictures in a Sopho-

more girl's room.

Reports say that "Shorty" Stephens will be

able to leave his bed next week.

Hanna has been suffering from the gentle-

manly choking received last Friday.

If the secret of success lies in loyalty the

Sophomores need not fear.

Who can tell where Reeks is classified.

Rev. Franklin of the First Baptist church,

of this city led Chapel Monday, and Mr.

STcinner, pastor of the Presbyterian church, of

Fort Collins had charge Tuesday.

Since tennis playing began, Williams has

been a popular man. Ladies may secure in-

structions from him any afternoon.

The new Cutler Pins are now on sale at Lauter-

man's, 121 N. Tejon. We also carry a complete

line of College Pins and Fobs.

When you have a trunk to be moved or checked,

see Wright, care of Monroe Drug Co., or call Phone

311. Charges, 25c to take a trunk from either hall

to Railroad station.

Christmas and other presents may be pro-

cured very cheaply at Ashby's -Auction. We
are also doing our usual satisfactory Spectacle
business and can take care of any case that

may come.

COLLEGE CLASS AND FRATERNITY
JEWELRY. We make a specialty ot this

kind of Jewelry and have a well selected stock
for you to select from. Our general Jewelry
stock is the finest in the city. We also devote
our painstaking attentit>n to repairing.

JOHNSON JEWELRY CO..
26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.
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New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

i)

tt

e
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed are

the meek, for they shall inherit the
earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress- Suit Cases,

Travelling Bags and
Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUN K M AN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— arc manufactured
in Denver.

*" MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Hny Size Film
Developed 20 cents dozen rolls

Work Guaranteed the Best

The E. ^W. IrUK Photo Go.

24 N. Tejon St.

ZEHNER'S
^e\^elers arvd Engravers

27/4. N. Tejon near Kiowa

3EE U3 FO^ FINE iJE^^EI^^Y
Diamonds, Watches, Cut Glass, also One of the Largest Lines of CollesjePins, Fobs, Broaches, etc., in t'ie Citv

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mine. M. O. Hillmer p»i382Biock6Pike-3PeoHye.

EI.K TONSO^IAL, ^A^I^O^

Hair Cut 15c
Massage 13c

Bath 15c
Shampoo 15c

122 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

John Moffat
JFine Cailoring

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

)ver Willing's Book Store. 16 8. Tejon St.

ATBST STYLES PERFECT FITTING

0. H, Gardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 3lreet

'hone 641-B Colorado Springs

44

Cj)e ^lamo

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modein Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING. Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office. 5 N. Tejun
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Mc

Rae's

Cafe

The right

place for

college

men ban-

quets

theatre

suppers

Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PRTR0NIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon St. Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Colorado and Southern
Offers You The Best and Quickest Service to

DENVER and PUEBLO
10 DENVER TWAINS 8 PUE^I^O TRAIN3

Get information and Tickets at the

City Office 119 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

(^^ G. H. LOGAN,
^^S^ ^-^i'l^r^ Commercial Agent
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Snappy Clothes
for College Men

The kind that college fellows wear. A little ex-

treme, perhaps, but thoroughly correct. Our
clothes have that swagger, varsity hang that makes
them different. They are the finest product of

high price clothes builders, and they are built to

please College men. No higher in price than the

ordinary kind.

We have a line

of fancy vests

\ that's a
^ hummer.

We offer the

college students

the liberal dis-

count of 10%.

18-20 South Tejon Street

CascadeLaundry
S. W, DEAN, College Agent.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

%m 1 1
Photographers

Special attention to College Groups
Discount to Students

souili Telon street Teieonone m

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vennijo Ave.

SOMMERS' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

6andy
that's poo d to eat.

Ice Cream the best in

the city. : : : :

HOI onnKs 10 season

TELEPHONE MAIN 12S4 Fine Picture Framing

The Brown Wallpaper & Paint Co.
C. H. HEDRICK. President

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Palntlntf and Sltfn Writing

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Patronize The Tiger Advertisers
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The fScenic Line of the ^W^orld"

DENVER & RIO

GRANDE RAILROAD
Three through daily trains to the ^Pacific Coast.

"Rio Grande Daily Tourist and Standard Pullman

and Dining Car Service a la carte on all Through

Trains.

Rio Grande has nine daily trains to Denver and Pueblo,

Office 16 North Tejon St., /, M, ElUsOH
Colorado Springs. Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

ENytU AJTO
OOANDE
I^aOAD

NEXT
You are NEXT to a Good HAIR CUT or SHAVE when you Patronize

The Manhattan "Barber Shop ^0 E. Bijou

El Paso Cleaning& Tailoring Co-

Phone Main 667-A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Springs

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

; Opposite College Campus
|

Low One-Way Rates
To Many Points in

California, Oregon, Washington
FROM

DENVER VIA UNION PACIFIC
Every Day from Au^. 27 to Oct. 31, 1906

f to San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego and many other California points.

$25.00

$22.30

$20.00

to Everett, Fairhaven, Whatcom, Vancouver, Victoria and Astoria

to Ashland, Roseburg, Eugene, Albany and Salem via Portland,

to Portland, or to Tacoma and Seattle.

Inquire of

dr. G. Ferg\i5on,
General Agent.

to Pendleton and Walla Walla,
to Spokane and Wenatchee, Wash.

to Butte, Anaconda and Helena,

And to Many Other Points 941 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

fVm. F. Slocum, President,

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, 'Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to William C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C.Gile, Prin.
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

3leam Dye and Chemical Dry Cleaivin^ W^orks
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Empire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. PURCELL.
Manager

lOc-iiFoiyPioy House- IOC

Hotel

Metropole

Otto Kappler
Manager

Absolutely
Fire Proof

American Plan $2.50 up

European Plan $1.00 np

DENVER. COLO. 1 !

Spalding's
Official

Foot Ball Guide
containing the

NEW RULES
with full page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The
largest Foot Ball Guide ever published. Full of foot ball informa-
tion; reviews; forecast; schedules; captains; records; scores;
pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price 10 cents

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Denver,
Buffalo, Syracuse, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Cin-
cinnati, Baltimore, Kansas City, New Orleans, Montreal, Can., Lon-
don, Eng., Hamburg, Germany.

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Fall and
Winter Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the
new seasonable athletic goods.

(30WN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.GOXSONUVINING

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE GO.
Coffee Roasters

125 N. Tejon St. Phone 779

THOROUGHBRED MOTORCYCLES

heading Standard Bicycles
SPORTING GOODS

Sheff & Riggs
opposite Plaza Hotel

Phone 1701 Red

3El,DOMRIDaE BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour, Feed
J
Grain, Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

©rescent choice

Market Meats
Schumacher & Geyer, Props. „ . c a' * Home-made Sausage and

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street Lard. Home Qressed
Phones 448 A, 1523 Black Poultry.

Plglttng Carl30 mlategtgtgleg

ZSXt SbOttl By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTER

Y

The Colorado 3pring5 Co.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on

North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

A. e. Harwood
Wall Papers, Paints, Oils, etc.

SitEn Writing

2Uy2 N. Tejon Phone Main 717

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths
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10 N.TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

ehase Hats Gollege Hats

eiias. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

17 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

<3o^w^dy-3inimons ^rinlin^ Go.
21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchani Tailor

Suits Made for $33 ai\d Up^w^ard

We also do
Pressing and ^^epairiivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

For expert Optical Work, also Watch Re-
pairing, Manufacturing and Engraving at

Reasonable Prices, don't fail to call on

Warreiv sFe^relry & Optical Go.

13 N. Tejon St. Phone Black 612

Miss Kennedy's
Flower Shop

Phone 28 110 N. Tejon

Birthday Bokas for the
Living

Perkins Crockery Go.

F. A. PERRIN3. Manager

120 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo.

YieXOR
Athletic Supplies

are Made

to Give Satisfaction

EKamineineOuaiiiy

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
107-113 B. Kiowa

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Stunning Hat Styles
for young men. There is a smartness and individuality about our Hats that is

not to be seen elsewhere. We have for the past four seasons payed particular

attention to the selection of Hats especially suitable for young men. This
season is no exception. We make a specialty of Stetson and Knox $3.00
Hats. Drop in and try on the new shapes.

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
r* Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

*S2f©^
Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

VorKes* 4?egent

$3.30 aivd $4.00
i3hoes

Snappy Styles

for

Young

Men

\fG5^^Si)i
SHOES ^"'^^ SATISFY

Aa S.TCJON ST.

COLORADO MEN
Yours is the prerogative of healthful youth—the right to dress well. Ours is the

ability so to dress you, and learn of years of experience, the cumulative result of watch-
fulness and progress in artistic tailoring. To be well dressed is more than half the

Battle of Life
TIGER STYLE IDEAS are to be encouraged in a young man. They advance him
in the good opinion of his fellows. They give him a favorable footing in business.

We produce the kind of clothes you desire and others admire, :;:::;::

t

NEWSOM & HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor

Suits, Ladies* Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

THE ACACIA °'^'^"=""'
Cleaners

Special Rates to College Students

311 N. Tejon St. Telehone 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte.de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE
MUKKAY DRUa GO.

(Formerly Tamm's)

Dru^s, Toilet Articles, Soda,
Cigars

Also Agents for

Eastman Kodaks
Developing and Printing

"Meet at Murray's*'

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

R. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Prank F. Srump
JFlotf0t

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR

Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Fxirivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. BuriieSS 112-114 N. Tejon

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartford, Rambler, Iver Johnson and Racycle. The only first-class

repair shop in town. Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Main 900 139 N. Tejon St

FOOTBALLS NOSE GUARDS PANTS AND JERSEYS

SWEATERS

AtSTRANG'S
Y. M. C. A. SUITS

119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs.
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Band Will Play Every Evening

011inger*s Roller Skating Rink
Ladies Free Every Friday Miht

AT

Temple Theatre
Commencing Monday, September 23, 1906

New Maple Floor, New Winslow Ball-bearing Skates, Caters to the Patronage of

Ladies and Gentlemen only. Open 9:30 to 11 for instruction. Matinee 2 to 5.

Night 7:30 to 10. Saturday night 10:30. Go6d Music. No Sunday Skating.

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiivg W^hile You "Wait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28 'A N. Tejon St. Work Galled For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

Attention College
Students

Latest Fall Styles

Men's Suits and Overcoats
Ladies' Suits and Cloaks

Separate Skirts and Shirt Waists, Millinery and
Ladies' Furnishings. Goods the best and terms the

easiest. CASH OR CREDIT. :::;:::

Granville's
lOS'A

N. Tejon

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

30[.»r8D0l3StS. Colorado SDHflOS

Fairley Bros. & Fairley

Furniture and Carpets

23 South Tejon St.

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sToKrv G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

e. F. Arcularius
& (Company

TPWPT KD Q Diamonds and Watches. Fine Jewelry
J XL VV r. J^r. 1\.0 Manufacturing

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

TUG Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 599

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

For $L00 per monlh l Sult 3pon^ed and Pressed each week

17 East Bijou. Branch Office opp. Plaza Hotel PANTATORIUM
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It's ''Nol Ii\ the Curriculum"
but if you learn while in college that the

STEINWAY stands alone—preeminent,

and that in the Rocky Mountain region,

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC
CO. stands as high above other Music
firms as the STEINWAY above other

pianos, you will have acquired something
that will be of practical and aesthetic

value to you as long as you live. You
are always welcome visitors, on any

errand at our Colorado Springs store.

226 N. Tejon St. Opp. North Park

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON, CHARLES R. BOSWORTH,
President. Secy, and Treas.

The Sanitary i)airy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

Students

gree

that the one universal, expert
thousrht-catcher, is a

It never lets an idea get away be-

cause it is always ready to write on the
touch of the nibs to the paper, keeps on
writing as long as thought flows, is

easily filled and cleaned, does not get

lost because the Clip-Cap holds it fast

to the pocket.

For S.\le By Best Dealers,

l. e. waterman co.
173 Broadway, New York.

Boston Chicago San Francisco
Montreal

Soda
Ice Cpeam
Confectionery ^̂

^K^Mmdm
Catering

26 N. TeJon Phone 2S4

IHE HEFUr-IIRCOlllRiyS DHOG COMPANY. ais.Tn.".1

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. W^aundi^y SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

{J. G. Hai\i\tt, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Fraiiiin|{ a Specialty
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Rock Island!

System
' ©nly Direct Line East

is via this popular route

Excursion
Rates DailyThe Way EAST

(bOQ (\f\ CHICAGO <|>09 Cn ST. LOUIS
\PO^i\/\/ and Return ^^ CmmXJxJ and Return

and many others. Get details and full information at City Ticket Office. Also passage

tickets via all principal steamship lines to Europe and the Mediterranean.

W. W. WOOD, C. P. A.,

2 East Pike's Peak Avenue,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. W. MARTIN,
General Agent,

Denver, Colo.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08. Atfent. Room 37. Hagcrman Hall.

*

A

'

L V/ Aj \Ji\l\j U Station American 0* European Plan

Rooms first class and reasonable in price. A cafe

which serves first class food at living prices. The
best of everything and no robbery practiced. : :

Midland

X Route

When down town drop in at No. 9 N. Tejon, Colo-
rado Midland City Office and question us regarding any
trip you intend making to any point West. There are

Observation Pullman cars, dining cars for all meals,

Tourist Pullmans and First class chair cars operated on
the Shortest Line to Bucna Vista, Lcadvillc, Glenwood
Springs and Salt Lake. :::::::::::

Rocky Mountain TiiJer

Posters 25c each

G. ^!>. ^BKOWNE,
Geixeral Agent,

j9 N. Tejon Street.
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Get
a

Ti^er
Tablet

50 large sheets of superior bond
paper, 8^x11 inches, in neat

tablet. They show the true

Tiger Spirit. : : : : : :

Price 13 cents

< • TRY #

1 ?\SHLANO
1

g Creamery Butter, a Colorado Product
j

»

^ for Colorado Springs People ^

(g> ALSO $

t Colorado Ranch E^^s S
£ Guaranteed Fresh ®
® Drop a Card to ^

© VV# 1 • Ross CheltL S

Patronize

THE WATERMAN PRESS
112 E. Cucharras Phone 1154

Wr Print "Tli/" nTJcrrr"

TIGER
Advertisers

College Hat Bands
We have them. Also the latest things in College Crushers.

"Come in and get next"

THE MAY One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OUR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano "Everything the College Man Needs'

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
210 NORTH TEJON ST
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Editorial |\m

The Addie Game.
TOMORROW afternoon will occur on

Washburn Field, the Tigers second

championship game. They will have for

their opponents the strong, heavy team of

the Agricultural College. Despite the fact

that the School of Mines last Saturday de-

feated the Aggies by two touchdowns, the

game will be no walkaway for the Tigers,

The Aggie team will come on a special train

carrying several hundred lusty lunged rooters.

Of course the Tigers will win but in order

to do so they must have the support of every

live student in the College and Academy.

We have won an enviable reputation in the

line of both football and rooting. They go

together. The team can certainly be relied

upon to do its part and we feel sure that the

student body will not be behind. The dicis-

iveness of the victory and the size of the

score will depend very much upon your at-

tendance at the big game.

Boulder!

THE game on our schedule that has at-

tracted most interest in college circles

throughout the state is that one on Election

Day at Boulder. It will be the first appear-

ance of the Tigers on Gamble Field in three

years and it must be remembered as a decisive

Tiger victory. The Tigers should win the

game by a good big score. Boulder was able

to defeat Denver University only on a fluke

after the Denver team had outplayed her

heavier opponents. We played rings around

Utah and last Saturday Utah defeated to the

tune of 24 to 0, Denver who boasts that she

was in fine condition. The work of the

Tigers is progressing to the satisfaction of

everyone. The defense is like a stone-wall

and the Tigers on the offence can make
their ten yards consistently by line-bucking if

necessary. But Coach Richards has them

familiar with all the crooks and turns of the

game. The kicking department is strong in

punting, place and drop kicking. Students,

this means that some thirty of our best and

most loyal men have spent hours daily, taken

the incidental knocks and bruises, all for our

dear old College.

The student body has just as definite a

duty to perform. On Election Day a three-

hour special will make the trip to Boulder
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over the Colorado & Southern. The train

will leave here about eight in the morning

and return immediately after the game. The
fare will be three dollars for the round trip.

There must be at least two hundred on the

excursion to secure the running of a special.

But there should be four hundred. There

must be four hundred rooters in that eastern

stand on Gamble Field. In that event the

Tigers will "eat 'em up" and there will be

one continual celebration from Boulder's

athletic field, across her campus, and clear to

Colorado Springs, and a holiday on

Wednesday.

Play Fair.

THE Tiger does not like to ''knock" but

there is ample justification for a good

hard knock in regard to the attitude several

students take toward the books in Coburn

Library. In all the courses that reference

books arc called into regular use, such books

are put upon the designated reference shelves

and plainly marked as "over-night" books

which may be taken from the library, if not

in use, at 5 P. M. to be returned not later

than 9 A. M. the following day, Sundays,

excepted. These books are signed for in the

"over-night book" register and are supposed

to be taken out in the order in which they

are signed for and are not to be taken from

the library or left any where when not in

use but upon the reference shelf without

having been signed for.

But in every course in which reference

books are used, it is a daily occurrence that

such books are either taken from the hbrary

without any note being made of it or they

arc hidden in order that they may be avail-

able when next wanted by the selfish person.

All this is wrong, dishonest, and manifestly

unfair.

The Tiger suggests that the Library

authorities take this matter in hand and de-

vise some effectual means to protect fair,

honest dealing students against those selfish,

dishonest methods that are now being used.

It can be accomplished by the institution of

an honor system in the Library making each

student individually responsible not only for

his own conduct but for the conduct of every

one whom he may see acting unfairly. That

each student be morally bound to report any

infringements and such reporting shall not

be considered as mean telltales but as an

honorable duty. Something must be done.

It is not fair to the transgressors to allow

them to go unpunished.

Articles not accompanied by the writer's

full name will not be printed by The Tiger.

Every week several good articles find their

way to the waste basket for this reason.

Initials, numerals, etc., are not sufficient

means of identification. If you do not wish

your name to appear, place it in parenthesis

and sign your initials, numerals, or whatever

you use, to your article.

Another Victory for Class of '10

From five o'clock in the morning Wednes-
day, October 17, until five o'clock Thursday

morning October 18, the Green and White of

the clacc of 1910 waved in triumph over the

campus. Wednesday morning the Sophs peer-

ing form their windows in Hagerman Hall saw

the Freshmen's flag floating from the flag-

pole in front of Cutler, and guarded by the

freshmen, fifty strong.

During the day and through the night the

pole was carefully guarded. Through the day

the defenders of the pole studied. Meals were

eaten in relays and the entire defense carried

on in a systematic manner. That evening a

large fire was built, the blankets were spread

about the fire and every thing made as secure

and comfortable as possible. A system of

sentries was established to be on the look-out

for the Sophomore attack.

But what had become of that brave class?

Had all loyalty and bravery of the had-been

scrap left them, or were they still weary from

that great test of strength? It is true they

were greatly out numbered but it has been a

long time since no efeort was made to take

down a freshman's flag.

We have also heard that the class of 1910

lacks loyalty. Was this shown by the girls

when they twice during the day provided food

and hot coffee for the fellows around the pole?

Was this shown by the the roll call at five

o'clock Thursday morning which showed that

fifty-five men had spent the night around the

fire? G. F. W.
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The Tale of Old Man Patch
"Yes," Maloney was saying as 1 looked in

at the do#r. "We did that mile in twenty and

three-fifths seconds. Sure we had a big wind

behind us, but there was a good grade. They

do be tellin' me that's the record."

This sounded interesting and I slipped in.

"Ah," remarked a sceptic. "But why didn't

it ever get out?"

"That's the rub," was the reply. "The old

company was afeard folks would get to think-

in' its trains wasn't safe, so we had to keep

it quiet."

At this point O'Toole, fireman on 69, joined

in:

"I mind a bigger thing than that. 'Twas

whin me an' Mike Flaherty, that's dead now,

was runnin' together. Mike was the best driver

on the C. P. & W. an' of course they give

him the job when they wanted a special run

though extra fast, wan time. We got near

as far as Jacob's Sidin' all right an' then we
come to a place where a little bridge was
washed out. Gone in-tirely, mind. Niver a

stick left. Mike he knew well enough that

train had to get through. 'Ar-re ye game Pat?*

says he. 'Sure,' says I. T'll follow yez to the

devil and back' says I. 'All right' says he

'Here goes.' An' with that he backed off about

a mile. Then I seen what he was goin' to do

and I don't mind tellin' yez I was a little,

just a wee bit scared. Well, he started her

off an' I tell yez we just hummed an' when
we got to the gap, we jumped it as nate as

ye please. 'Twas twenty-two feet and ten

inches they tell me, but I'm not sure of that."

The group of younger employees listened in

rapt silence. That is, all but one. This per-

son bore some resemblance to a college boy.

He spoke up:

"Did any of you gentlemen ever hear of old

man Patch of the D. C. & R? Ah, I thought

not. He was rather before your time. He was
my father's uncle, so I know all about him,

you see.

"He used to run trains from Chicago to

Denver in the early days. I can tell you those

were exciting times. A man never knew when
he might come on a break in the track where
the Indians had torn up the rails to use them
for tepee poles or something. Why, one time

a gang of Siouz took up a lot of track just to

get the spikes. They used them for ornaments,

you see. Would hang twenty or thirty round

their necks by ropes. They were mighty use-

ful as pegs for the papooses to play horse-

shoes with, too.

"Well, as I was saying, old man Patch used

to drive a train in those stormy times. He

was about the best engineer there was in his

day, though of course we have many better

ones now. He had the crack train of the road.

They called it the 'Denver Limited' and it

made the whole distance in three days and

three nights. Fast running for that date.

"One day, just as he came round the shoul-

der of a hill, old Patch saw a band of Indians

in war paint rush out and ride after him. Nat-

urally, he put on steam and began, to speed

up. He finally got going about twenty miles

an hour. That was the best time his little

rattle-trap of an engine could make. The In-

dians were going just about as fast, and he

couldn't leave them behind. The interesting

feature was that the wind was blowing just

twenty miles an hour and was right behind the

train. The natural result was that the smoke,

instead of blowing away, kept gathering

around the train thicker and thicker. Soon the

whole train was enveloped. About this time the

Indians must have got scared and sheered off.

At least, they were never seen again. Old

Patch didn't kow that at the time, so he just

made the fireman shut the cab windows and

went on. After about an hour the train began

to slow down. Pretty soon she stuck. The

smoke had got so thick they couldn't cut

through it. Yes sir, that smoke was just like

hard packed snow. They dug away enough

to get to the nearest telegraph pole and send

a message telling the fix they were in. It

looked bad, though, as they had nothing to

eat. Diners weren't run in those days.

"However, when the fireman was coming

back from telegraphing he stumbled over

something. It was a buffalo. He felt round

and found two more. A whole herd of the

poor brutes had been asphyxiated by the

smoke. That fixed them up for fresh meat,

all right.

"About two weeks later a snow shovel got

to them and they went on. It was easy to

keep the buffalo meat because, of course, the

longer they kept it, the better it got smoked

and so it didn't spoil.

"Well, good-night, gentlemen. I must be

going. Thank you for a very pleasant even-

ing." And the narrator went out.

One by one, in absolute silence, the hoary

veterans knocked the ashes from their cold

pipes and crept out the door. The younger

men followed as silently and I was left alone

to solitude and my own reflections.

J. MAC A. MAGUIRE, '09.

Another parade tomorrow evening.
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Athletic Department
It is the duty of the editor of The Tiger to

apologize to the student body, the friends of

the college, and especially to our splendid

football team for the nothing short of malig-

nant article that appeared as an account of the

Utah game in last week's Tiger. The editor

is to blame insofar that the Athletic Editor

was allowed to be responsible for his own de-

partment and his department has thus far gone
without the careful editing to which the other

material in the Tiger has been subjected.

It is not the policy of the Tiger to "knock,"

even when a "knock" may be tolerated, but in

this instance the Tiger voices the sentiment of

the College in its praise of and pride in the

best team of football men we have had in

years. The acustic criticism of Captain Hed-
blom, Mills, and especially of Fisher and Cary,

was absolutely uncalled for and unjust Cap-

tain Hedblom was not a failure at tackle, but

was needed worse at guard. Mills absolutely

played according to instructions when he al-

lowed the punt to roU across the goal line,

Cary, with but two days coaching in his posi-

tion, played a fine game and was satisfactory

to Coach Richards. In regard to Fisher being

not even a mediocre kicker, it is manifestly

false. With all due respect to Lorring Len-

nox, who, while on the Tiger team, saved at

least three games and increased the score in

others by his place kicking, Fisher is the best

place kicker we have had since the glorious

days of Marshall Jonson.

The Tiger is proud of the game as played

by every man and has confidence in .heir abil-

ity to win the championship, and it is a mat-

ter of great regret that such a prejudiced and

malignant article appeared in the columns ot

the Tiger.

Football
It was very fortunate for both Utah and

the Tigers that the two teams could practice

together last week. Both teams were greatly

benefited by the scrimmages indulged in, Utah
going to Denver and completely vanquishing

the D. U. aggregation. It was interesting to

watch the two styles of play as exhibited by
Wisconsin and Mishigan coaching. It would
be hard to say definitely which is the better

style, but when Colorado College, with a light-

er team defeated Utah, the former trained by
Wisconsin coaching and the latter by Michi-

gan, it would seem as tho either Wisconsin

coaching were best, or our Wisconsin coach

superior to Utah's Michigan coach. Very
likely both these reasons have a good deal to

do with our recent splendid victory over Utah.

The practices with Utah were very inter-

esting to watch. On Wednesday afternoon

some good hard line bucking took place and

Captain Hedblom had his knee severely

wrenched in one of the scrimmages. In this

practice Bennion kicked two very pretty goals

from the twenty-five yard line. Last Friday

Coach Richards drilled the second team on

some fancy trick Splays and then sent them
up against the first team. In almost every in-

stance the regulars stopped the tricks when
tried. Captain Hedblom and Morgan were on

the side lines on account of injuries. Wood
played center and Roberts guard, the rest of

the first team being as usual. The second team

had the following lin-up: center, Hedblom,

guards, Fawcett and Manley; tackles, Gore and

Henderson; ends, Turner and Mathane; quar-

terback. Sherry; half backs, Stiles and Scibird;

full back. West. The first team put up a

splendid game all the way thru and certainly

look like state champions. Fisher is rapidly

developing into a very good place kicker and

was kicking goals with great regularity from

the 35 yard line.

The students of Colorado College are prob-

ably ready to congratulate Utah on her de-

cisive victory over Denver University as it

makes C. C.'s chances for the Rocky Mountain

championship look exceedingly rosy. Foot-

ball "dope" is not really worth very much, but

the "dope" makes us show up so well that it

seems worth while to give it. Boulder beat

D. U. on a fluke and Utah, whom we out-

played at all points comes along and simply

walks away with D. U. Accordingly our

chances of beating Boulder on November 6th

are brighter than they have been for several

years. Golden will certainly be our greatest

rival for the championship but unfortunately

we have no real dope on our chances of beat-

ing the Miners. However there is this to say.

Last year we played Golden to a standstill and

this year we seem stronger than last year,

while Golden is said to be no stronger altho

the famous Nordenholt and Kinger are still in

the game.

At first, the new rules seemed to have spoil-

ed the game of football, but on becoming more
used to them, the present game of football
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seems to be pretty interesting after all. It is

much easier to gain ten yards now than it

would have been under the old rules for the

defense is materially weakened. Two men
have to play far back all the time to look out

for kicks and then the half backs and ends

must be on the continual outlook for forward

passes and cannot be too hasty about getting

into plays. It is now claimed by the best

authorities that with a proper defense the for-

ward pass cannot be worked, but just the same

it was Mack's brilliant run in the Utah game
after a forward pass that enabled C. C. to score

the touch-down that won the game.

Notes of Football Games Elsewhere:

Utah defeated Denver University 24 to 0.

All the scoring was done in the second half.

Bennion, the Utah Captain was the star player

as he made four touch-downs and kicked four

goals.

The Aggies put up a stiff game against Gol-

den and were defeated only after a hard strug-

gle, the score being Miners 11, Aggies 0.

Bouledr's team seems to be the weakest in

several years and in their game with Wash-
burn niether side was able to score, altho a

fumble on the first play gave Washburn the

ball on Colorado's eighteen yard line.

The local High School had a walk-away
with West Denver winning the game by a

score of 44 to 0.

East Denver certainly looks like a cham-
pionship team. They beat North Denver,

champions last year, of the northern division,

by the score of 15 to o.

In the east some surprises were sprung, the

greatest being the defeat of the strong Nebras-
ka team by Ames College, 14 to 2. The great

Michigan team was held to six points by Ohio.

Chicago ran away from Purdue, scoring 39
points to nothing. Bucknell managed to score

on Princeton. The scores of important games:

Princeton 32, Bucknell 4.

Cornell 72, Bowdoin o.

West Point 17, Williams 0.

Annapolis 12, Lehigh o.

Yale 10, Pennsylvania State o.

Pennsylvania 14, Brown 0.

Wabash 17, Rose Polytechnic 0.

We Thank You
Denver, Colo., Oct. 21, '06.

We wish to express our thanks for the kind,

hospitable welcome everyone conn'icted with

Colorado College exteided to us.

Y(Mir president. Dr. Slocum. and his wife,

opened their house the evening after the game,

that we might feel we were among friends,

and we met many.

Your Faculty, Coach, Manager, Alumni,

Frats, Societies and Student Body, one and all,

made us feel welcome.

All the receptions and courtesies extended

towards us were gratefully received. We hope

the time may come when the pleasure will be

ours to have your team or students with us.

All have a hearty welcome in Utah waiting

for them.

UTAH TEAM.
To the Colorado College Tiger.

Chi Si^ma Gamma Entertains
Chi Sigma Gamma fraternity gave a house-

warming at their new home, 1204 North

Weber street, Thursday evening, from 8 until

10 o'clock. Immediately upon arriving the

guests were taken on a tour of inspection

thrugh the house, visiting each room—parlor,

dining room, assembly room. Brown's room
and the kitchen down stairs, and upstairs the

rooms of Mitchell and Lake, Harper and Leo
Lake, Morgan and Middlesworth, West and

Calhoun. The room most admired was the as-

sembly room, which was decorated with many
pennants and pillows of colleges and clubs.

After a few minutes of conversation the ladies

were given cards and told to guess the names
of popular advertisements represented by the

magazine pictures, distributed throughout the

house. While the judges were determining

the winner of the contest, refreshments of

punch and cake were served, Morgan then

announced the winner of the contest, Miss

Alda Meyers, who was presented with a beau-

tiful fraternity pennant. The booby prize, a

necklace, was awarded to Miss Bartleson. Cal-

houn then gave a toast "To the Ladies," and

after singing college songs the company dis-

persed. The guests present were Miss Arm-
strong and the Misses Faye Anderson, Aitken,

Bartleson, Baker, Cheley, Clough, Freeman,

Gilland, Hood. Hubbard. Kampf, lattner. Lake,

Alda Meyers, McKay, McKinney, Pitts, Rein-

hart, Riggs and Stiles.

Society Notice—Messrs .Stephenson, Stiles

and Hammond were delightfully entertained

as at campus warming given by the boys of '10

last Wednesday evening. Refreshments of lard

soup and coffee broth were served by the

handful. When the party broke up soon after

5 a. m. all pronounced the affair the most en-

joyable social event of the season.

Wood weighs 215; so much for Wood.
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f ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT Edited by A. H. FISHER

A Miniature Hydro-Electric Plant
The department of civil engineering has re-

cently placed an order for a small Doble water

wheel, to be installed in the hydraulic labora-

tory. Except for its size, this wheel is a dupli-

cate of the wheels used in the Hydro-Electric

plants at Manitou, Telluride and Rockwood.
In its manufacture the same materials are used

and equal care is taken as in building the

larger wheels.

A special feature of this wheel is the ar-

rangement of a glass casing around the wheel

instead of the usual metal one. This allows

a close inspection of the water jet from the.

time it leaves the nozzle till it falls from the

buckets. The nozzle, also, is adjustable as in

the large wheels, so that a complete set of ef-

ficiency tests can be made. This apparatus

will be used by the students in hydraulics.

A Double-Decked Railroad Depot
One of the huge pieces of engineering con-

struction of the present day is being carried on

at the Grand -Central Depot in New York City.

Although it is only a few years since this

structure was remodelled at great cost, the

present building is to give way to an entirely

new and very much larger building.

At the same time the present tracks and
yards will be rebuilt. The new tracks will oc-

cupy two stories of the new station. On the

lower level, thirty feet below the street, will

be fifteen tracks for suburban traffic; on the

second floor will be twenty tracks which the

express trains will use, besides thirty tracks

for storing passenger cars not in use. The
new Grand Central Station will accommodate
more trains than any other station in this

country.

Hydraulic Laboratory Aparatus
Mr. W. H. Roby, of Colorado Springs, has

presented to the department of civil engineer-

ing an iron casting, to be used in the hydraulic

laboratory. In the course in experimental hy-

draulics a piece of apparatus is necessary to

determine the loss of head or pressure, when
water flows from a large to a small pipe, or in

the reverse direction. The casting given by
Mr. Roby is well adapted to this purpose. It

is not only suitably arranged to receive the in-

let and outlet pipes, but is also fitted so that

the necessary pressure gages may be applied.

Self Government for CoUetie
Women

Whereas the young women in residence at

Colorado College desire to assume individual

and community responsibility for the conduct

of the young women in their college life, and

whereas it is believed that such responsibility

if given to the students will make for growth

in character and power, and will promote loy-

alty to 'the best interests of the College;

The President and Faculty of Colorado Col-

lege do herby authorize the Student's Govern-

ment Association and do charge this Associa-

tion to exercise the powers that may be com-

mitted to it with the most careful regard both

for liberty and order and for the maintenance

of the established policy of the College in re-

gard to the best conditions for scholarly work
and the social and religious life of the young
women. This policy has been framed with the

basal idea of maximum liberty and minimum
restraint; pf the utmost freedom of individual

action possible in community life where the

highest mental and moral development, the

habitual exercise of established social usages

and sane religious thinking are the ends

sought.

I. To this Association the President and

Faculty entrust the management of all matters

concering the conduct of women students in

their college live save those that are strictly

academic and those that are hereinafter with-

drawn from the jurisdiction of the Association.

II. The authorities of the College reserve

for themselves the right to regualte:

a. All athletic events and all entertain-

ments whether public or private and invita-

tions to such events and entertainments.

b. The place of meeting of all societies,

clubs and other organizations and the forma-

tion of all new societies, clubs and other or-

ganizations.

c. All matters pertaining to the health and

safety of the students.

d. All matters pertaining to the manage-

ment of the household.

e. All matters pertaining to the use of Col-

lege property and equipment.

III. If question arises as to whether any

subject is within the jurisdiction of the Asso-

ciation the Executive Board of the Association
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rado Springs, agent, anywhere, Colorado Col-

lege. Tablecloths and shirt waists a specialty.

Miss Mildred Baker was a guest of Prof,

and Mrs. Armstrong at dinner last Sunday.

Miss Olive Bulrap spent Saturday and Sun-

day at her home.

Miss Helen Banfield ex-'o7, is enrolled as a

Junior at Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Miss Mabel Simington, ex-'o7, is spending

the winter at her home, Astoria, Oregon.

Miss Woodsmall has succeeded in inspiring

even the Juniors and Seniors to attend Gym.
this year.

A jolly party of six enjoyed the delights of

Bruin Inn during Saturady's snow.

The Freshmen think the Juniors are alright.

Some of the college girls were entertained

at tea last Saturady by Mrs. Noyse, in honor

of Miss Carroll.

Room 333 South Hall. The pursuit of high-

er education under difficulties.

Anyone wishing to experience the joys of

cold storage, apply at South Hall.

Prof. Ahlers, Ger. B, Oct. 17.— I can't see

why the freshmen need to wear their colors

to show them.

Prof. Pattison in Eng. C,
—"Whales and

women and all such beasts."

Young had his collar bone broken during

the flag-guarding. We extend him our sym-

pathies.

A number of students saw the D. U.-Utah

game.

Rev. Mr. Davenport, of the Synod of the

Presbyterian church, spoke in Chapel on

Thursday last week.

The Sophomores are planning a reception

for the Seniors.

Mrs. Slocum gave a very delightful tea to

the Woman's Educational Society last Sat-

urday.

Mr. Frederick Hastings is giving a series of

lectures to the Philosophy Class this week.

Mr. Babbitt has commenced a series of lec-

tures in Law.

Prof. Cajori (reading from board)—Two,
two.

Scibird, '10, awakes.

Prof. Cajori— I knew I could interest you.

Jones has been ill from exposure on the

"eventful" night. Several others are still feel-

ing the effects of it.

Freshman (awakening in Math, on the day

following the flag raising)—This is awfully

monotonous.

We understand many Freshmen cut one day

last week.

The Seniors are preparing for Insignia day.

Caps and gowns have been ordered, and a

committee is devising the most pleasant way

to bury the liatchet with tlie Juniors.

Miss Meyers, Miss Gilbert, Miss R(jge. s and

Mr. Sill gave seminars on evolution last Fri-

day in Philosophy C.

Invvitations are out for the Contemporary

Fancy Dress Ball.

The biology equipment is taxed to the ut-

most this year, there being over eighty in the

class.

Mr. Jackson, who was recently appointed

care-taker at Manitou Park, has entered the

real estate business in this city.

Dr. Schneider gave two chapel talks on

"Personal Hygiene," the first last Friday, the

second today.

Miss Barnard, '07, was called home again

last week for a few days on account of her

mother's illness.

Three cheers for Miss Woodsmall. She

saved the day.

Student Government is well started among
the girls now. The rules were distributed last

week.

Miss Palmer returned this week and is

rooming in McGregor Hall.

Several C. C. students spending the week's

end at Denver were Mattie McKay, Mnbel

Carlson, Miss Wilson, Miss Finger and iMlls.

Miss Belle Sinton spent Saturday and Sun-

day visiting her brother at Denver University.

Miss Estill entertained several Freshman

girls at tea Wednesday afternoon.

Those free lunches to Freshmen boys last

Wednesday tasted pretty good, and were all

right, but girls, think of the money.

Hurrah! The first German A. exam, is over.

Calhoun led the Sophomore prayer meeting

last Sunday. Miss Warnock. with the .subject,

"Power of Contented Life," will lead the next

meeting.

Stiles, '09, and Schmidt, '10, are new Chi

Sigma Gamma pledges.

Miss Spencer's mother spent several days

with her last week.

Miss Whipple spent Saturday and Sunday

at home.

Prospects for a college basketball team are

bright. Material please report to Reeks. Prac-

tice occurs in Y. M. C. A. gym, Wednesday

and Saturday evenings.

Captain Hedblom, Fisher, Lennox and Mor-

ris saw the Mincs-.^ggie game. They report

that things look good for the Tigers.

Freshman, looking at a pile of Tiger bills:

"I wonder what the invitations are for this

time?"
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Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

A TRUE GHOST STORY.
By Miss Ethel Hall.

"Oh, dear, here it is snowing and blowing

so that we can't possibly go for our sleigh-

ride. What am I going to do with all those

girls, I'd like to know." These doleful words

were spoken to me by my younger sister on

the night of her seventeenth birthday, which

she was going to celebrate with a sleighride.

I felt for her indeed, for I know the hopeless-

ness of a party when your planned entertain-

ment has failed.

"I tell you," came the quiet, reassuring voice

of our brother, home from College, "we'll have

a regular ghost party, and I'll tell them my
new tale, warranted to be true.'*

His suggestion, while not original, was
seized upon eagerly, and the house, in a short

time assumed a weird and uncanny appearance

which could only be due to unearthly visitors

or (but don't breath it), sheets, veiled candles

and such things as the fertile mind of Alive

could imagine and press into service. Then
marshmallows and popcorn, of course, must

be had, and then the party came.

Everybody, true to their promise, arrived on

the stroke of nine, and five minutes later,

shrieks of frightened delight could be heard

as each guest was warmly welcomed by a

ghostlike personage. Soon, however, all was
quiet and the ghosts having resumed, for the

time their bodies, Gerald began his story:

You must know, young ladies, that the fol-

lowing is strictly true, and was told me by a

person whose veracity cannot be doubted.

Last year, about Easter time, the president

of College, Mr. Wilson, had to leave

school for a time to take his wife, who had be-

come exceedingly nervous, away for a change

of climate.

Mr. Wilson, who was a distant relative of

my room-mate, Jack Wolcott, came to see us

about a month before he went away. He
came with the request that while he was gone

we should go to his house to sleep. Of course

we consented, and after a few more words he

went away.

When the time came for us to move over

there I had developed a fine case of mumps,
which came, as is often the case, at just the

wrong time. So Jack went alone.

The first night, after studying until about

twelve, he went to bed in the room which Mr.

Wilson had occupied. A little while after he

was in bed he thought he heard the front

door open, and after awhile he heard some one
moving outside his door. Rising at once he

hunted the house high and low, but found no

one, so at length he came back, thinking he

was mistaken.

Next day he took a look about the place and

noticed that the garden gate was close up be-

side the house and directly opposite the door.

So before retiring he fastened the gate with

cord and went to bed, secure in the thought

that the wall was too high to climb. You can

imagine his surprise upon hearing, at about the

same time of night, the gate click and the door

opening and shutting. Stepping out in the hall

he could see no one, yet he distinctly felt

some one push past him and go on. Becoming
alarmed he locked himself in the room and

determined to discover what the uncanny oc-

currence meant.

He mentioned the matter to no one, fearing

that he would be ridiculed, and that some one

might be playing a joke.

The next night he not only fastened the gate,

but he sealed the door with paper fastened

with sealing wax; then he moved his bed into

the hall and waited. Soon the gate clicked,

the door opened, the "thing" brushed over him,

and he fainted.

Next morning he was found unconscious,

and the door unsealed.

When Mr. Wilson came home and was told

of Jack's experience, he turned very pale and

said in hushed, scared tones that every night

for the whole year this had occurred, and that

his wife had become insane.

When the tale was ended and the silence un-

broken, except by the noise of popping corn,

was beginning to become too strained, a door

opened and in walked a grewsome sight, yet a

not unwelcome one. To be sure it was a

ghost, but then—it carried a tray full of good
things to eat.

PHILO.
The program for October 19 was as follows:

Later Life of Tennyson Miss F. Hall

Selection from His Writings Miss Haines

Tennyson*^ Later Writings Miss Draper

Reading Miss Jacobs

HESPERIAN.
Last Friday night a meeting was held as

usual in Cutler. The first number on the

program was a speech on Current Events by

Woods. Then came a debate on the annexa-

tion of Cuba. The decision of the judges was
in favor of the negative, which was upheld by
Brunner and Lansing. Haight read a short
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paper on the San Francisco situation, and

Professor Brehaut closed the meeting with a

helpful criticism.

The program for tonight (Friday) will be as

follows:

Paper—The Sugar Beet Industry in Colo-

rado Hill

Debate: Resolved, That the United States

Government has been too hasty in

adopting the phonetic system of spell-

ing 300 words.

Affirmative Haight, Lansing

Negative Jones, Hobson
Critic's Report.

Visitors welcome.

Athletics

For a school of its size, the Academy has

unusually few events in the fall term. This

can not be called a "knock" if followed by a

few suggestions which could help make a bet-

ter school of Cutler.

A fall track meet is a usual event in any

eastern school. The reasons that make it ac-

ceptable to schools elsewhere are those that

exist here—namely, that it affords an excel-

lent opportunity for talent to be shown, de-

veloped and used to advantage later on. You
may say that it is too early too begin track.

Consider that our team must be made from in-

experienced material this year and that men
trying for the Harvard track team (including

veterans), have to run four or five miles six

days in the week from September to May. It

is not too early for a fall track meet in Cutler.

A silver cup could be put up for highest in-

dividual score or for the highest scoring class.

Cups do not cost much and they are much
striven after.

There are several new girls in Plilo.

First class students have learned not to

go through the wrong door in the library.

Experience is a first class teacher.

Lundy has registered in the Academy.

We have great reason to thank the college

for the way they supported our baseball team
all last spring. Cutler can now show it's

appreciation by attending the college games
and rooting for the Tigers.

Word has been received that W. D. Conklin,

'05 received honors in Hamilton college last

Spring.

Three cheers for the Tigers.

Experiment 50022: Place upon a step lad-

der, a bucket of to which is attacked

a ten-foot cord. Seat yourself upon the lower

step of ladder, give the cord one quick pull,

and note the results in your book.

Hill is a new member of Hesperian.

McDonald is a late member of the Sigma
Fraterinity.

"What do we care about the girls." Well

Haight, who'd a thought it?

Richardson, '05, has entered '09 of Hamilton
college, N. Y.

Dickerman, '05, the father of Academy track

athletics, is reported to have made the fastest

quarter ever made on the Boston Tech. t:ack.

Time, 149 1-5.

The third and fourth classes are planning

to have a joint masque party some time in the

near future. Miss Draper has kindly offered

her home.

Hurrah for Graham! He has registered in

C. A.

McGowan, who pitched part of Cutler's base-

ball games two years ago, is in town again.

Lesley is on the sick list this week.

Mijamoto is out again.

Cutler looked somewhat shut up one day

last week.

French enjoyed another test last Thursday.

C. Curry has returned to Cutler.

Some of the Cutler fellows are contem-

plating trying for the College Glee and Man-

dolin Clubs.

The new Cutler Fins are now on sale at Lauter-

man's, 121 N. Tejon. We also carry a complete

line of College Pins and Fobs.

When you have a trunk to be moved or checked,

see Wright, care of Monroe Drug Co., or call Phone

311. Charges, 25c to take a trunk from either hall

to Railroad station.

Christmas and other presents may be pro-

cu'cd very cheaply at Ashby's Auction. We
are also doing our usual satisfactory Spectacle

business and can take care of any case that

may come.

COLLEGE CLASS AND FRATERNITY
JEWELRY. We make a specialty ot this

kind of Jewelry and have a well selected stock
for you to select from. Our general Jewelry
stock is the finest in the city. We also devote
our painstaking attention to repairing.

JOHNSON JEWELRY CO..
26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.
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Patronize The Tiger Advertisers

Decorate Your Room
Framed Pictures Special Discount to Students

HSHF0RO St ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

College Brand
Clothing

"The Clothes that Keep Men Young»•

Special Discounts to Students

2L» Git>thi»ir'
111 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

(3liIWpT Just

^MU In—
.A.^*

Y'^
-^ Special

J AL v./^
Drawing >fn^

\ Instruments ,aVM^
/^V/oJj/^ ^ ^

only $5 ^11^
complete. V^

Printing sy^

Swio-^So^
Other good things

in this line

just received.

COLODADO SPWNG^.

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repairing

IS South Tejon Street.

eox Shoe Qo.
Fiorsheim and Packard iShoes

for Men
107 S. Tejon St.

COLLEGE POSTERS
Every student should have one. Designed by Don Jones

and printed in Colors. Boy's posters $1.00, Girl's posters

75c. For sale only by the publishers

WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD
20 North Tejon Street.

Students 6ool( store ^°' ''''""' ""^"'""^ '

WArEllMAN'S
Fountain Pern $2.50 Up

Supplies, College Pins and

Watch Fobs.

3MITH &• 0^<^
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New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

e l!*i fml Co.
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed ire

the meek, for they shall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress-Suit Cases,

Trayelling Bags and

Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUN K M AN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured
in Denver.

MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Any Size Film
Developed 20 cents dozen rolls

Work Guaranteed the Best

The E. W. Iri5K Pholo Go.

24 N. Tejon St.

ZEHNER'S
^e^^elers arvd Engravers

27/^ N. Tejon near Kiowa

3EE U3 FO^ FINE JEWEL,^Y
Diamonds, Watches, Cut Glass, also One of the Larg;est Lines of Colletre Pins, Fobs, Broaches, etc., in the City

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mine. M, O, Hillmer pi'D^Bi^^gBiflcHPike'speoHve.

ELK T0N30^IA1h ^A^LO^
Hair Cut 15c
Massaiie 15c

Bath 15c
Shampoo 15c

122 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

John Moffat
ifine Cailorinff

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Jver Wallinc'i Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

ATEST STYLBS PERFECT FITTING

sJ, H. Gardner 3hoe Go,
30 North Tejon 3treet

'hone 641-B Colorado Springs

"mt aiamo"

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modein Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING. Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal .ind Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office. 5 N. Teion
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The right

place for

college

men ban-

quets

theatre

suppers

Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon St. Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Colorado and Southern
Offers You The Best and Quickest Service to

DENVER and PUEBLO
10 DENVER TWAINS 8 PUEBLO TRAINS

Get information and Tickets at the

City Office 119 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

jj^^ G. H. LOGAN,
^^^5^ v5<^i|^p^ Commercial Agent
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Snappy Clothes
for College Men

The kind that college fellows wear. A little ex-

treme, perhaps, but thoroughly correct. Our
clothes have that swagger, varsity hang that makes
them different. They are the finest product of

high price clothes builders, and they are built to

please College men. No higher in price than the

ordinary kind.

We have a line

of fancy vests

•^ that's a
'' hummer.

We offer the

college students

the liberal dis-

count of 10%.

18-20 South Tejon Slreet

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, College Acent.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

8

Photographers
Speciiil attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

i\ souin leion sireei leiepnone 67!i

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

SOMMERS' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Candy
that's goo d to eat.

Ice Cream the best in

the city. :

Hoi mm jo seoson

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Brown Wallpaper 8l Paint Co.
C. H. HEDRICK, President

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Palnttnd and Slrfn Wrttlnii

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

PnirllPC FnrlnCPlI The Out West Tent & Awning Company
I UlVllCO I^IICIUOCU ll.i.jNoMbT.ionStrce. T.l.ph.n, M.in IJM
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The 3cenic Line of the World"

DENVER & RIO

GRANDE RAILROAD
Three through daily trains to the Tacific Coast,

"Rio Grande Daily Tourist and Standard Pullman

and Dining Car Service a la carte on all Through

Trains.

Rio Grande has nine daily trains to Denver and Pueblo,
AND

OUANDC
I^B,OA.D

Office 16 North Tejon St.,

Colorado Springs.
/. M. Ellison
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

NEXT
You are NEXT to a Good HAIR CUT or SHAVE when you Patronize

The Manhattan "Barber Shop 30 E. Bijou

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring C^-

Phone Main 667-A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Springs

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
|

Low One-Way Rates
To Many Points in

California, Oregon, Washington
FROM

DENVER VIA UNION PACIFIC
Every Day from Au^. 27 to Oct. 31, 1906

f
to San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego and many other California points,

to Everett, Fairhaven, Whatcom, Vancouver, Victoria and Astoria,

to Ashland, Roseburg, Eugene, Albany and Salem via Portland,

to Portland, or to Tacoma and Seattle.

Inquire of

J. G. l?ergu5on.
General Agent.

$23.00

$22.50

$20.00

to Pendleton and Walla Walla,
to Spokane and Wenatchee, Wash

to Butte. Anaconda arKl Helena.

And to Many Other Points 941 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

IVm. F. Slocum, President,

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to fVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American colle(2;e. Address M . C. Gile, Prin.
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Louis Stock
First-Class

Work
Telephone

542-A

jSleam Dye and GKeiwical Dry Glearwiii^ Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Empire

Thaatre

Hotel

Metropole
Otto Kappler

Manager

Absolutely
Fire Proof

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. PURCELL.
Manager

#

lOc-iiFoiy Ploy Hous?- IOC

American Plan $2.50 np

European Plan $1.00 up

DENVER, COLO

Official
Foot Bail Guide

containing the

NEW RULES
with full page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The
largest Foot Ball Guide ever published. Full of foot ball informa-
tion; reviews; forecast; schedules; captains; records; scores;
pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price 10 cents

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Denver,
Buffalo, Syracuse, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Cin-
cinnati, Baltimore, Kansas City, New Orleans, Montreal, Can., Lon-
don, Eng., Hamburg, Germany.

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Fall and
Winter Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the

new seasonable athletic goods.

GOWNS and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

GOXSON]HINING
262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE GO.
Coffee RoajslerjS

125 N. Tejon St. Phone 779

THOROUGHBRED MOTORCYCLES

heading Standard Bicycles
SPORTING GOODS

Sheff & Riggs
Opposite Plaza Hotel

Phone 1701 Red

3ELDOMRIDGE. BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour ^ Feedy Grain y Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

©rescent
Market
Schumacher & Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

l^lgtttng CarUfif mlategtgtgleg

^£it 0|bOto By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU « « that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

The Colorado 3prlng5 Co.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on

North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue.

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

A. e. Harwood
Wall Papers, Paints, Oils, etc.

Si^n Writing

2Uy2 N. Tejon Phone Main 717

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths
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iO N. TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

ehase Hats College Hats

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

17 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

<3o^w^dy-3iinnions <^rinting Go.
21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchani Tailor

3Mits Made for $33 ai\d Up^vrard

We also do
Pressing and <^epAirii\g

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

For expert Optical Work, also Watch Re-
pairing, Manufacturing and Engraving at

Reasonable Prices, don't fail to call on

Warren. iJe^vrelry ^ Optical Co.

13 N. Tejon St. Phone Black 612

Miss Kennedy's
Flower Shop

Phone 28 110 N. Tejon

Birthday Bokas for the
Living

Perkins Crockery Go.

F. A. PERKIN3, Manager

120 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo.

viexoR
Athletic Supplies

are Made

to Give Satisfaction

Ei(]iiiioe me Quality

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
107-113 B. Kiowi

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

COLLEGE STYLES
in suits and overcoats. Just a little different from those of the other fellows,

but just enough to distinguish them from the ordinary. That is the character

of our suits and overcoats for young men. We are always looking for the in-

dividuality that attracts the College boys. We are very proud of our showing

for this season. If you have time when you are down, drop in and let us

show you the individuality in our suits and overcoats.

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
"*
Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

^2£&
Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

VorKes* ^e^ent
$3.30 aivd $4.00

iShoes

Snappy Styles

for

Young

Men

\f6^^^Si)i
SHOES ^HA^ SATISFY

12 S.TEJON ST.

COLORADO MEN
Yours is the prerogative of healthful youth—the right to dress well. Ours is the

ability so to dress you, and learn of years of experience, the cumulative result of watch-

fulness and progress in artistic tailoring. To be well dressed is more than half the

Battle of Life
TIGER STYLE IDEAS are to be encouraged in a young man. They advance him
in the good opinion of his fellows. They give him a favorable footing in business.

We produce the kind of clothes you desire and others admire, :::::;::

Disk
NBWSOM St HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

THE ACACIA ^r!™"""Cleaners
Special Rates to College Students

311 N. Tejon St. Telehone 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE
MURRAY DKUq GO.

(Formerly Tamm's)

Dru^s, Toilet Articles, Soda,
Cigars

Also Agents for

Eastman Kodaks
Developlnil and Printin||

"Meet at Murray's"

Chafing Dishes Tinware
For a Square Deal

J\. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. Crump
JFIotfgt

Special attention £iven to

Telephone Order*

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Oxir Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Quantity

W, N. Burgess 112-114 N. Tejon

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartford,^ Rambler, Iver Johnson and Racycle. The only first-class

repair shop in town. Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent. .

Phone Main 900 139 N. Tejon St.

FOOTBALLS NOSE GUARDS PANTS AND JERSEYS
SWEATERS Y. M. C. A. SUITS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs.
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Band Will Play Every Eveninii

Ollinger's Roller Skating Rink
Ladies Free Every Friday Ni(iht

AT
Temple Theatre

CommenciniS Monday, September 23, 1906

New Maple Floor, New Winslow Ball-bearing Skates, Caters to the Patronage of

Ladies and Gentlemen only. Open 9:30 to 11 for instruction. Matinee 2 to 5.

Night 7:30 to 10. Saturday night 10:30. Good Music. No Sunday Skating.

Lightning Shoe Shop
fiepairiiv^ W^hile You 'Wait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28)4 N. Tejon St. Work Galled For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

College
3tudent5Attention

Latest Fall Styles
Men's Suits and Overcoats
Ladies* Suits and Cloaks

Separate Skirts and Shirt Waists, Millinery and
Ladies' Furnishings. Goods the best and terms the

easiest. CASH OR CREDIT. :::;:::

Granville's
losyz

N. Tejon

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street. Opposite Postoflice

i Albert SechristMfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

Jor.weiierSDflissi^ coMo ^prinos

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sToKix G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Fairley Bros. & Fairley

Furniture and Garpet^s

23 South Tejon St.

e. F. Arcularius
& Company

JEWELERS ^'*™o°<'« "•* ^•"^'^cs. FineJewelfT

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

TUG Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 599

Furniture, Rugs
mwp^ Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

For $1.00 per monlh l Suit 3pon£ed and Pressed each week

17 East Bijou. Branch Office opp. Plaza Hotel PANTATORIUM
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It's ''Not Ii\ the Curriculum"
but if you learn while in college that the

STEINWAY stands alone—preeminent,

and that in the Rocky Mountain region,

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC
CO. stands as high above other Music
firms as the STEINWAY above other

pianos, you will have acquired something
that will be of practical and aesthetic

value to you as long as you live. You
are always welcome visitors, on any
errand at our Colorado Springs store.

226 N. Tejon St. Opp. North Park

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
, Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.'

24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON, CHARLES R. BOSWORTH,
President. Secy, and Treas.

The 3anitary "Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

leacher

dnd

Students

gree

that the one universal, expert
thoug-ht-catcher, is a

IdeaJ

It never lets an idea get away be-

cause it is always ready to write on the
touch of the nibs to the paper, keeps on
writing- as long as thought flows, is

easily filled and cleaned, does not g-et

lost because the Clip-Cap holds it fast

to the pocket.
^

For S.\le By Best Dealers,

l. e. waterman co.
173 Broadway, New York.

Boston Chicago San Francisco
Montreal

Soda
Ice Cream ^_^,-.,^.r^^

Confectionery ^^I^MMSm

Catering

26 N. Tejon Phone 254

Phone 144
8. Tejon StreetTHE HEFUr-AReOLIIRIDS DRUG COMPANY, n

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. ^fe'aundi?y
SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

iJ. G. Haiviva, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framin|{ a Specialty
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Rock Island

System ©nly Direct Line East
is via this popular route

Excursion
Rates DailyThe Way EAST

djOQ nn CHICAGO djoo ^(\si. louis
\PO^iUU andReturn \PO^i\/\/ and Return

and many others. Get details and full information at City Ticket Office. Also passage

tickets via all principal steamship lines to Europe and the Mediterranean.

W. W. WOOD, C. P. A.,
2 East Pike's Peak Avenue,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. W. MARTIN,
General Agent,

Denver, Colo.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08. Aient, Room 37, Haeerman Hall.

DENVEIJ
Near
Union
Station American & European Plan

Rooms first class and reasonable in price. A cafe

which serves first class food at living prices. The
best of everything and no robbery practiced. : :

iDidlanifjl

Route/
r^lJLVl^^

When down town drop in at No. 9 N. Tejon, Colo-
rado Midland City Office and question us regarding any
trip you intend making to any point West. There are

Observation Pullman cars, dining cars for all meals,

Tourist Pullmans and First class chair cars operated on
the Shortest Line to Buena Vista, Lcadville, Glenwood
Springs and Salt Lake. :::::::::::

Rocky Mountain Ti^er
Posters 23c each

G. f!>. ^KKOWNE,
Geixeral Agent,

9 N. Tejon Street.
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Get
a

Ti^er
Tablet

50 large sheets of superior bond
paper, 8^x11 inches, in neat

tablet. They show the true
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1^1 Editorial |\m

The Declamation Contest.

IN ANOTHER column of The Tiger
appears an article on the approaching de-

clamation contest between the Freshman

and Sophomore classes.

That a goodly number from both classes

should enter the preliminaries for this contest

is necessary and desirable. Every college

man should be able to speak easily and flu-

ently in public. It does not matter what

profession you intend to follow. Whether
as a minister of the Gospel, a lawyer, a doc-

tor, a teacher, an engineer, or what vocation

may claim you, your influence will be aug-

mented many times if you are a good public

speaker. And not only in public life is a

good command of your language and ease in

expression necessary but in private life your

ability to converse well is a great asset. This

ability you may obtain in this contest and

those that follow, if you will.

There is the opportunity for you to do

something not only for yourself but for your

class. That man must be dead indeed who

is not inspired by all these opportunities to

do something for some of the organizations

to which he belongs. Do not allow your

class to be defeated simply because you do

not manifest enough interest to lend a hand.

The Addie Game.

THE result of the game last Saturday was

certainly the greatest surprise that has

struck Colorado College in her football his-

tory. The game however was not a surprise.

We knew that the Tigers were as superior

to the Aggies as the account of the game

shows and could not figure how a team that

in sixty minutes of play could not make one

first down could win from a team that could

gain almost at will. Yet facts are facts and

the Aggies won.

The team from the Agricultural College

deserves great credit for the stubborn game

they played when outclassed at every depart-

ment except in kicking. They played the

best they knew and as hard as they could.

The Tigers have no reason to feel chagrined

at the loss of the game. It is the only game

on the schedule that they could lose without

losing their reputation. The three games

that are really the big ones are those with

Utah, Colorado, and the Mines. The
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Tigers have already defeated Utah and The
Tiger has more confidence than ever before

that not another defeat will this year be

chalked up against the Tigers. The Tiger

does not nearly so much mind the loss of the

game as the vain efforts of the brave fellows

that fought so valiantly and well for the Col-

lege. And after that magnificent fight put

up by our team not only during the whole

game but especially during the last few min-

utes when defeat was staring them in the

face, they are commended as worthy of the

pride and loyalty of everyone.

Some of the facts and figures of the game
show what the "Black and Gold" did.

From scrimmage they carried the ball a little

more than twelve times as far as the Aggies.

The Aggies during the whole game advanced

the ball from scrimmage eighteen yards aver-

ageing one-half yard per down and never

during the whole game making a first down.
These figures and facts are given not to de-

preciate the Aggies' victory but to show the

supporters of the Tigers what the team did.

The Boulder Game.

ON TUESDAY afternoon the Tigers

will line up against the Boulder team

on Gamble Field. It will be a great game

for the teams are evenly matched and the

rivalry is of long standing but still much alive.

The Tigers should win the game. On the

defense our team is certainly the strongest in

the state and our back field is much superior

to that of Boulder except in the position at

quarterback.

The team deserves a good crowd of rooters

and whether it will have them depends upon
how much you think of our team and our
College.

The Tiger wishes every man on the squad
good luck and is confident of a victory.

Dr. Schneider on Worry
Friday noon Professor Schneider gave an-

other talk on "The Hygiene of the Nervous

System." This time his special theme was
"Worry."

"Worry," he said, "is but another name for

infidelity. It is an infirmity. There is no vir-

tue in it. Spiritual nearsightedness is the

mildest name for it. Consider the teachings

of the Bible. They hardly leave room for

worry in any one who believes. If one is do-

ing the best he can there can be no cause for

worry. As Ruskin puts it, 'God gives us

strength enough and sense enough for every-

thing he wants us to do. We should learn

our limitations, but overwork usually comes

from not working sensibly. The brain is ca-

pable of doing an immense amount of work if

properly treated.

Work should be varied in character and done

without exciting the emotions. Moral health

is in direct relation to physical health but

worry plays havoc with both. Statistics show
that brain wrecks are most common among in-

ventors
,
promoters, schemers, etc. These are

the result of rut action of the brain—con-

stant and exacting application to' one line of

thought.

Among college students there should be no

cause for worry. If we could get over the

habit of dreading the work before us there

would be little worry left. The best remedy
for worry over our work is to get to work
at it. Worry will disappear.

"Three ways 'How not to worry.*

"I—Learn to control the mind. Cultivate

the habit of laying aside one task when tak-

ing up another. Great men and busy men must

have this control. You cannot run away
from a worn out brain. You must control it.

"2—Learn to hunt for and fmd the interest-

ing side of every subject. There is interest

in every subject and when you find it that

drives out the thought of everything else. The
necessity of dropping one thought when you

go to another lies in the fact that the only

rest for the brain is in change. If it does not

get change it gets no rest.

"3—Learn to be cheerful. It is a tonic.

Physicians agree the physical health is im-

proved by cheerfulness. Dyspepsia is said to

cause bad temper, but in reality bad temper

more often causes dyspepsia.

"Three outlets for the high pressure brain:

' "i—Cultivate a fad. It 's antitoxine to the

brain. But remember it is your fad and not

necessarily everybody else's.

"2—Physical exercise. Not too much. Ex-

cessive exercise wears on the nervous system.

Four miles a day at the rate of three miles

an hour is enough exercise for the ordinary

brain worker. The mind, too, must be inter-

ested in something apart from work during the

exercise or the benefit will be neutralized.

"3—Sleep. Loss of sleep is far more danger-

ous than starvation. Brain workers need more
sleep than laborers. Sleep is absolutely neces-

sary to revive the vigor of life. Go without

food if necessary but don't cut sleep.
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Athletic Department

C. A. C. 4. C. C. O
Last Saturday was played one of the most

remarkable football games ever seen on Wash-
burn field. The Tigers were defeated by

the Aggies 4 to o and yet they were not

beaten. The college team outplayed the visi-

tors from start to finish carrying the ball,

by actual count, more than ten times the total

number of yards it was carried by the oppos-

ing team. The Aggies did not make one single

first down throughout the entire game. The
college goal line was not once in danger.

The play was almost entirely in Aggie terri-

tory. The college team seemed to be able

to advance the ball at will, repeatedly making
the required distance and yet the victory went

to the Aggie team.

The question that every one asks and no

one can quite satisfactorily answer is, "How
did it happen?" The popular answer it that

the new rules allow the weaker team to

win. But afterall that is a superficial way of

looking at it, for no one would claim that

the new rules put a premium on weakness.

The truth seems to be that the new rules

do put a premium on head work and kicking.

In kicking we were outdone in Saturday's

game. The possible variety of play is vastly

inc. eased under the new rules, and to choose

just the right play for the precise predicument

of the team at any given moment, in the

whirl of battle, requires long practice and sup-

erb nerve and good judgment. Fisher handled

the team well and put up a plucky fight

against a superior kicker who had the wind

at his back, but sheer nerve will not make up

for lack of experience and to say that Fisher

made mistakes is simply to say that he is

himian. He will do better next time.

The day was perfect football weather with

a light breeze blowing the length of the field.

A jolly crowd of 1,500 spectators filled the

grandstand and lined the ropes. Minerva in

banner wreathed tallyhn was there, with waving

flags and streaming pennants. The rooters

section was filled with enthusiastic cubs and

everything seemed propcrious for a splendid

victory.

How the Score was Made.

The visitors won the toss and close the

kick-off. Captain Hedblom took the south

goal with the wind at his back. The referee's

whistle blew at four minutes past three and

while "C-O" and "L-O" resound from the

bleachers, Kincaid kicked off to Lennox on ihe

ten yard line. By fine dodging Lennox re-

covered 15 yards before he was downed. Then

the battle began. Lennox went around tackle

for 8 yards on the first play, but the second

was a fumble. "Tub" Morris was then given

the ball on third down to gain five yards

The distance was not made and the ball went

to the Aggies on the college 30 yard line.

Watt tried right end for no gain and made
only 3 yards on. a second attempt. The

Aggies then dropped into line for a try at

field goal. The crowds in the bleachers held

their breath. The next instant a joyous shout

arose as the Tigers broke through and

blocked the kick. But the Aggies re-

covered the ball with first down and after

gaining but two yards in as many downs made

a short punt of 20 yards which was muffed

by the college and recovered by the Aggies.

Now they were inside the college 25 yard

line. It was their golden opportunity to score

a touchdown. Two fierce attempts to rush

the ball broke harmlessly against the stone

wall of the Tigers difence. Again the signal

was for a place kick for goal, this time from

the twenty yard line and directly in front of

the goal posts. Again the Tigers broke

through—but just too late. The ball sailed

high in the air and over one of the goal post.

The first and last score of the game was

made. Nothing daunted the Tigers again

scattered out to receive the kick-off but this

time facing the wind.

The Game in Detail.

Mills received the kick off on the 23 yard

line and returned it 5 yards. "Tub" Morris

hit center for 5 yards. Mack tried end for

no gain and "Fat" Morgan punted 30 yards

to the middle of the field. Harris failed to

gain through center and then tried right-end,

but Mack nailed him behind the line. Kincaid

kicked to the 5 yard line and Mills returned

the ball 15 yards. Tub made 10 through the

center. Mack circled right end for 15. Len-

nox dodged through tackle for 22 yards. Fisher

then tried a quarter back run around right

end but was down behind the line. The next

play was a fumble but Fisher recovered the

ball with first down. Lennox gained 4 through

same spot. A quarter back kick made 25 years

but gave the ball to the visitors. Two bucks

netted them only 3 yards, and they were

forced to kick 45 yards, Fisher returning the
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ball ten yards. Mills ran lo yeards aroung

left end. Tub gained 5, Mack 2 and Morgan
punted 40 in the face of the wind, Cort recover-

ing the ball on the 15 yard line. Lennox cut

off 4 yards "Tub" 2 more and then a forward

pass was tried. Mack muffed a poor pass

but fell on the ball for a loss of ten yards.

After a gain of five yards, Fisher tried a

slanting goal from the 17-yard line, but missed

by a hair's breadth. The Aggies punted from

the 35 yard line to Fisher who recovered 15

yards, Lennox clipped off 15 yards and Tub
4. A quarter back kick of 25 yards gave the

ball to the Aggies. Kincaid tried center for

a gain of i yard. Then on a fake punt he

made 4 more. He then punted 18 yards and

out of bounds. Mills circled right-end for

7 yards. Then another forward pass was tried

but the ball went far to high which gave it

to the visitors on the spot where the pass

was made. The Aggies netted 6 yards in two

plays, then kicked 35 yards.

On third down Morgan returned the punt

35 yards. The college w^s penatired 5 yards

for offside play on the next down. And now
the Aggies made the star run of the entire

game.

Hazelwood, the 275 pound tackle carried the

ball for a gain of 6 yards, which was the

longest gain made by any Aggie player, 3

more yards were added by Witte but on third

down they failed to gain and the ball went

to the Tigers. But after two short gains,

Mills tried the short kick giving the ball to

the Aggies, 17 yards down the field. After

trying the line for no gain, Kincaid punted

35 yards to Lennox who returned 7 yards.

Tub gained 3. College was penalized 15 yards

for holding in the line., but Mills immediately

recovered that distance around right end. The
half ended with the Tiger's ball on their 40

yard line.

Second Half.

The Aggies again lined-up with the wind

at their backs. Morgan kicked a low ball

25 yards to Witt who fumbled but recovered.

Again the visitors tried to advance the pig-

skin and lost it on downs. From this time

on the Aggies made no serious attempt to

rush the ball but simply punted whenever
they secure the leather. Morns made 5 yards.

The Farmers were penalized 5 yards for off-

side play Lennox made 7, Mill 2, a short kick

gained but 7 yards and Kincaid punted back

45 yards. Morris gained 5 yards in two downs.

College was put back five yards for offside.

Punted 35 yards. Punt was returned 40 yards

to Fisher who recovered 15 yards. Lennox
made 4 "Tub" 4 and 2, Mills2, Lennox 14.

Morris 4 Lennox 4, Morris made the distance

but in the next three downs the ball went to the

Aggies. The College was again penalized 5

yards for offside play. The Aggies punted and

recovered. After two futile attempts to advance

the ball they pnted again 30 yds.; The College

was forced to punt 27 yds. after losing ground

twice. Lennox made 5 yards, Morris 3, College

punted and recovered the ball. Mills made

4, Lennox circled left end for 18 yards but

the ball was knocked out of his hands. Aggies

punt 45 yards. "Tub" gains 2, Lennox 4 "Tub"

4. Lennox 4, "Tub" 2. College then lost the

ball on down. Again tried the line for no

gain and their punt was blocked. Morgan
recovering the ball. Morris gained 3 yards.

Lennox 4. Fisher again tried a field goal from

the 35 yard line but failed. Aggies kick out

45 3'^ards. Fisher brought back the ball 5

yards, Lennox went around end for 5, Mills

added 3 around the other end, and then for

the first time in the game a forward pass

was successful and Mack ran 20 yards. A short

kick followed and the game ended with the

ball in procession of the visitors on their 20

yard line.

Line-Up.

C. C. Aggies.

Mack 1. e Dillinger

Jackson 1.

1

Hazelwood

Draper 1. g Baird

Morgan c Nordstrom

Hedblom (Capt.) r. g Deanor

Cary r. t. .. .Johnson, Sanburn

Cort r. e Chase

Fisher q Young
Lennox 1. h Harris

Mills r. h....Witt (Capt), Bice

Morris f . b Kincaid

S'uammary: Goal from the field, Kincaid.

Referee, Koehler; umpire, Thayer; head lines-

man, Dubach; time keeper, Strang. Time of

halves, 30 minutes.

While in the East, President Slocum deliv-

ered an address before the meeting of the

American Missionary Association at Oberlin.

His subject was "American Problems of To-

day." He also addressed the meeting of the

league for the conservation of the American

Indian's rights, held in Mohonk, N. Y.

Victor E. Keyes, D. R. Slausson and E. C.

Steffa, formerly of Colorado College, are

members of a Colorado club recently formed at

Chicago University.
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Ijf Literary Department Edited by miss ward ^
A Merry Mischief Maker

All the world had gone to bed one winter's

night, and only the bright-eyed star^ kept

watch in the clear sky overhead.

Oh, yes, and the man in the moon, too, was
awake, for his smile though a little faint was
unusually broad and good natured as he peep-

ed over the hill top, but then he was a long

way off and he made no noise.

The North Wind was tired out with the

boisterous frolics which he had been having
all day in the snow, and had gone away a

little while, nobody knew where or cared, so

long as he did not return. Mother Earth had
on a beautiful new gown fashioned in the am-
ple style of the present time, when the sleeves

are so wide. It was soft and shining and more
beautiful than silk, with its billowy folds glit-

tering in the moonlight like the brightest dia-

monds you ever saw.

The great tall trees and the short stout trees

had each followed the same fashion in the

choice of their garments, and -ndeed I am told

that they had the same dressmaker, so perhaos
it was no wonder.

Even the pump wore a dress as spotless and
as soft as eider down, and every house top
was covered with a thick, white blanket whicn
was nicely tucked up all about the eaves.

It was surely a pity that there were none
but the moon and the stars to see them in all

their splendor, and that the sleepy old world
did not seem to care a whit about their fine

toilets.

But by and by there crept out from behind
the New England hills a queer little creature,

who stretched his elfish limbs as though he,

too, had but just been asleep, and then began
to look about him.

He was a little willowy sprite who looked
as though a gust of wind might blow him
away, but the North Wind, as we said before,

was as quiet as the rest of the world just then,

and so after a few more glances all around,
this odd little fellow quietly took his way out
of the valley.

Under one small arm he carried a tiny wand
and he seemed to glide along as if he had
wings, though if one had looked sharply, it

might have been seen that the tips of his toes

touched the earth now and then, leaving no
trace on her snowy gown, ecept that it seemed
to glitter more brightly if possible after he had
passed by.

Very softly and silently he moved along

with only an occasional sly chuckle when his

way led him by the side of a river or stream.

Once he stopped on the border of a pond,

stooped down, leaned forward and breathing

hard on its already sparkling surface, the

glassy ice seemed all at once to grow thicker

and harder and clearer as if by magic, and in

a moment there was more fine shining crystal

trimming on the border of Mother Earth's

beautiful dress. In another twinkling he was
off again, nor stopped till he reached a house

not far away.

Perched on a window ledge, balancing him-

self easily on its very edge, before one could

possibly imagine just what he intended to do,

theer seemed to grow like a miracle under his

icy breath, a wonderful picture on the window
pane.

There were oak trees and pine trees, feathery

palms and graceful elms. There were delicate

ferns and beautiful flowers. There was lace-

work so exquisitely fine that the queen's lace

handerkerchief would have looked coarse be-

side it. Birds and butterflies flew in and out

among the. branches, and whole cases of jew-

els could not have shown so brightly as did

these glistening pictures of Fairyland which
might have astonished the heroes of of the

Arabian Nights themselves.

Back and forth, here and there he flitted

about, this magical artist, everywhere leaving

some proof of his great skill, a sketch here, a

stroke there, till not one window was forgot-

ten, and climbing up a little higher, he ar-

ranged a glassy fringe around the edge of the

big white blankets which covered the roof.

One might have supposed all this would
have tired him a bit,—he had gone here and
there so swiftly, and had climbed up and down
so often, but not so. Naughty, wicked sprite

that he was, he had still left to do the work
he liked best of all, and he gave another sly

chuckle, this elfish creature, for just then he

speid a crack in the pantry window, and before

you could have winked your two bright eyes,

just how I cannot tell you. he had somehow
gotten into the pantry and stood balancing

himself saucily on the edge of the broad white

shelf.

It was a generous, old-fashioned pantry, and
there were stores of pood things on every side,

A row of ipcs adorned a shelf above his head,

pans of rich, sweet milk covered thickly with
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delicious cream were near at hand, and a dish

containinj^ some beautiful yellow oranges

peeped oyt from an open cupboard door.

It was a feast fit for a. king, and the mis-

chievous fellow chucjcled again, for away down
in his icy little heart he intended to have a

bite of every dainty on the list. So without

further delay he bent over the milk pans, and

although one could not have seen that any-

thing had been taken out of their shining

depths,—when he had finished, this elfish burg-

lar knew that somebody would have a cold

lump of cream in his coffee next morning be-

cause of his pranks, and rejoiced accordingly.

The pies were as solid when he took his leave

9.$ the granite rocjc pf the New England hiils;

the oranges although still yellow and sh'ning

had not been forgotten, and though they may
not have actually borne the marks of his

teeth, they were bitter enough to spoil Grand-

father's dessert nejct day at dinner, and to put

the cook quite out of humor.

Nor did he content himself with only the

good things that were in sight. He spied into

all the dark corners, he pered into all the un-

accustomed places; he found the apples, the

pears, even the grapes which Grandma iiad

carefully put away to surprise the boys. He
bit them every one; the rogue, and if he

thought at all of the disappointment he was

causing, I am sure his hard little conscience

did not trouble him in the least.

He was glad they had provided so many fine

thmgs for his benefit and promptly made tlu:

most of his opportunities. By and by when
he seemed to feel that he had exhausted the

resources of the pantry, all at once he disap-

peared and in the same mysterious fashion in

which he had entered the pantry window, he

had found his way into the bedroom above.

As I told you before I cannot say just how
he traveled, nor by what means he went, ex-

cept that I am sure that he did not go through

the sitting room where the fire was, nor did

he seem to have been attracted toward Grand-

father's room, but the boys had their noses

tweaked and their cheeks pinched with unmis-

takable emphasis, and Aunt Maria who slept

in the great North chamber, was filled with

despair to find one of the handsomest water

pitchers in the house ornamented with a wide,

ugly crack down the side, when she attempted

to pour water into the bowl for her morning
toilet.

Such a revel as he had in one short night,

such havoc as he made in a few brief hours,

but so qiuetly withal that with the exception

of a suggestive creak now and then, an occa-

sional snap between the sounds of the regular

breathing of his slumbering victims, none

would have guessed what malice was in his

hjeart nor what mischief he wrought.

At last he seemed to steal away as silently

as he had come, and when old Sol rose out of

his snowy bed and peeped over the shining

hill tops, he saw as beautiful a sight as was

ever looked upon. The lustrous garments of

the trees, the spotless robes of Mother Earth,

the crystal fringe around the edges of the

white roof blankets, the delicate pictures on

the window panes, all so beautiful in the star-

light and in the soft white shadows made by

the "silver moon" wre turned to golden splen-

dor, while the little sprite whose skilful fingers

had wrought the miracle, like any other magi-

cian had vanished, leaving no clue to his

whereabouts and without any explanation for

his unaccountable behavior.

A SURPRISE PARTY.

Once there was a husky team,

Full of steam; hot-air theme;

Sailed from Utah to our shore

—

Talked of gore, football lore.

Came upon our Washburn field;

Hearts congealed, nerves were steeled.

Nothing to it but to win

—

Take us in. See them grin!

They would save their neatest play

Till some day, Denver way,

When they'd meet a stronger foe.

Hear them crow! How they blow!

But— A little whistle blows.

Off she goes! Holy Mose!!

See the Tigers jumping in!

Play like sin; play to win.

Tigers dived and Tigers sprang.

Rooters sang. Big bell rang.

Utah was among those there.

See them stare! Give 'era air!

Don't feel bad ,old sports, this year

—

We're always here, never fear.

Come again when you see fit;

You've got the g'-it. Stay with it!

Tigers relish Utah stew.

Not quite new, but it'll do.

Hungry Tigers lick their chops,

Waiting for the other sops

—

Boulder. Miners and D. U.

All these spices make good stew

KINGSLEY, '10.

McCHntock has written to Boulder: "We're

coming, we're coming, 'bout two hundred

strong. It's up to the students to see that

we are two hundred strong.
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ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT Edited hj A. H. FISHER

\1
Hydro-Electric Company's

Power Station
The Central power station of the Hydro-

Electric Company, situated at Manitou, has

been in successful operation about two years.

This plant has the distinction of operating

under the highest head of water of any in

power plant in the world, the head being in

round numbers 3000 feet. It may be readily

seen that, at this head, an enormous pres-

sure can be constantly maintained.

The pipe-line itself begins at a point a

little below the Half-way House, on Pike's

Peak, and from there goes over two large hills

before its final drop into the station at Man-
itou. The steel pipe which delivers the water

to the station is about 2]4 inches in thickness.

The water is fed to the water-wheels at a

pressure of 50 lbs. per sq. in., at which pres-

sure each wheel can generate 1000 horsepower.

The station is fitted with three of these

large wheels of the Pelton type, these being

directly connected to revolving field, three-

phase generators, G. E. type, running at 60

cycles and 450 R. P. M.

The fields of these generators are ecited at

about 120 volts, the excitation current being

furnished by two direct current generators di-

rect, connected to two small Pelton wheels and
run at a speed of 950 R. P. M.

The generators are automatically governed
by a lever operating a valve which throws
the water off or on the wheels as required.

The switch-board is very simple, having
an ammeter, voltmeter and field ammeter for

each machine, and field rheostats within easy

reach of the operator.

The electricity is transmitted at 6600 volts

on very heavily insulated cables. Into the

fine separate transmission circuits are con-

nected ten integrating wattmeters for power
measurement. A. B. M., Jr.

New Surveying Instrument
A new plane table has been added to the

equipment of surveyign instruments. It will

be used by the students taking the course in

civil engineering in connection with their reg-

ular field work.

The plane table is used for making topo-

graphical surveys. In making a topographical

survey a portion of the land surface of the

earth is mapped in plan to a specific scale. By
means of the plane table the topographical

map is made on paper in the field, with every

object in full view.

Cement Laboratory Is Growing
Increased facilities for the cement labo.atory

have been provided in the basement of Cutler.

Two benches have been set up in a con-

venient location upon which to mix beiquettes.

Running water is close at hand and within

a few feet storage tanks have been placed.

These, too, are connected to the water sup-

ply. Ample storage is provided for cement

in bags as well as for various kinds of gravel.

Electricity for lighting and gas for use with

a hot closet are available.

Additional beiquette moulds have been or-

dered besides cube moulds for use in this lab-

oratory. The juniors have started making

their cement tests, and they look forvvard to

successful tests on the var'ous brands of

cement sold in the local market.

A Fine Measuring Instrument
A compression micrometer has been ordered

for the testing laboratory. This instrumcn'

is used when making experiments on material

of construction in compression. It is capa

ble of measuring the compression of a sub-

stance to one-ten-thousandth of an inch. It

is used in connection with the Riehle testing

machine.

The Freshman-Sophomore
Declamation Contest

The Freshmen vs. Sophomores arc preparing

for another contest. This tune the literary

men will show up the ability of their class to

hold supremacy in all lines of college activity.

And this is only fair, because some men will

not represent the class on the athletic field, and

yet shall have a chance to do something to up-

hold the honor of the class.

The declamation contest between the

Freshmen and Sophomores is scheduled for

December loth. Any man of the above named
classes is eligible for entrance into the con-

test. The dcclamati(Mi should be a good se-

lection, requiring eight to twelve minutes in
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which to recite it. It must, of course, be re-

cited from memory.
The preliminary contest will be held about

November 26th. At that time the representa-

tives of each class will compete, and four men
from each class will be chosen to represent

them in the final contest. The only person

allowed at the preliminary contest will be the

contestants and the judges, who will most
likely be chosen from the faculty of the col-

lege.

The prizes in the final contest are fifteen

dollars for first place and ten dollars for

second.

If you have no selection and are looking

for one, there are a number of appropriate

ones among "Shoemaker's Best Selections,"

"Brooke's Elocution and Readings," and Choral

Readings," by Robert McLean Cumnock. All

of these can be found in Coburn library. Be-

fore committing the piece, it would be well

to show it to one of the officers of the Orator-

ical Association, who have the contest in

charge.

Professor DeWitt of the department of Ora-

tory, in Colorado College, is away on a leave

of absence this year, but we will be able to an-

nounce in a week or so the trainer who has

been appointed to drill the contestants.

In the meantime get busy. Pick out your

piece, have it O. K.'d. Commit it. It is less

than a month before the preliminary contest.

During the last two years "08" won both

places, so we know that "09" will work hard

this year to retrieve their loss in this, their

last chance.

A. E. Harper.

Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Pennington spent a few
days last week in Colorado Springs, en route

to the Pacific coast. Mrs. Pennington will be

remembered as Miss Alice Kidder '06.

Miss Florence Haynes '05 is visiting Miss

Rhoda Haynes and other college friends.

Mr. Lester Bale '05 was here for the game
Saturday.

Mr. Elliott Reyer has accepted a position

with the Midland Railroad, with headquarters

at Colorado City.

Miss Edith Sloane '02 is teaching in the

Cripple Creek High School.

The friends of O. D. Sherei '99 will regret

to hear of his death, which occurred last sum-

mer. Air. Sherer was identified especially with

the Y. M. C. A. work here.

Mr. Raymand Shaw '06 was visiting college

friends last week.

Mr. Clarence English '02 was down to the

Aggie game Saturday.

Miss Florence Leidig '01 is spending the

winter at her home, Spearvillc, Kansas.

Mr. Roy McClintock came up Saturday to

see the game.

Miss Clara Hall ex-'o5 is visiting Miss Janett

Scholtzi

THE 1909 BARBECUE.
October 31 had come at last with its shining

jack o' lanterns and its luscious pumpkin pies.

The athletic field shone resplendent, illumin-

ated by countless electric lights and by the

beaming pumpkin faces disposed about the

grandstand. The dark, motionless forms of

the trees with the majestic mountains in the

background stood silhouetted against the even-

ing sky.

The grandstand was crowded to its utmost

capacity with the students and their guests,

and some six thousand voices shouted long and

lustily for their alma mater, and particularly

for this festive occasion, when the Sophomore

is supreme and there is none to say him nay.

"With a vevo, with a vivo!!

With a vevo, vivo, vum-vum.

Johnny get a rat trap!!

Bigger than a cat trap!!

Johnny get a rat trap!!

Bigger than a cat trap!!

Cannibals! Cannibals!!

Sis! Boom!! Bah!!!

Colorado College,

Rah! Rah!! Rah!!!

Clear and strong rang out the young voices

and the grand old mountains with Pike's Peak,

the College mascot, in their midst, gave back

the echo.

Then there were speeches and music. Old

jokes and new were tossed about and everyone

laughed and cheered and applauded till the

program was over, when the crowd surged for-

ward. As the procession filed past the serving

booth, each one was supplied with a paper

box laden with good things to eat, and the

tin cup which each one wore suspended at

the side, was filled to overflowing with real

Hallowe'en cider.

An enormous bonfire, whose flames mount-

ed high and burned fiercely, lighting up the

whole scene with a splendor, putting electric
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lights to shame, was henceforth the real cen-

ter of interest.

Dark moving figures in search of further fun

and frolic gathered about and presently ex-

citement ran high, for at this point no Fresh-

man boy could count on his safety from the

toils of the marauding Sophomores. A dozen

or more captures were made, and one by one

they were thrown into the blanket, to be tossed

like the old woman of Mother Goose fame, if

not "seventy times as high as the moon," as

high as the football men, who held the corners,

could send them, and that was quite enough.

One after another they went up—arms and legs

flew out in every direction, making weird

and grotesque figures in the light of the blaz-

ing fire.

Soon after the last protesting victim had

gone safely up and came safely down again,

Washburn Field was deserted, and thus ended

the barbecue as given by the class of 1909.

SOCIETY
Apollonian

Program for tonight:

Music

Speech, "Political Situation in New York."

Fisher

Speech, "The Independent in Politics,"....

G. C. Lake

Comic Chalk Talk Hersey

Speech, Ben Lindsey Hyde
Speech, Chancellor Buchtel Fiske

Speech, Alva Adams McClintock

After the program, the members of the club

will be given a chance to discuss the candidates

for governor in the coming election.

Preliminaries to select the third member
of the Apollonian debating team, which de-

bates against Pearson's, will be held in the

near future.

Pearsons

Last Friday after the regular program, a

business meeting was held at which Hyder,

Gait and Hoover were voted in as members.

The program for this evening will be:

Paper n Smillie

Debate: Resolved, That the Principle of Initi-

ative and Referendum Should Be Adopted in

the Federal Government of the United

States.

Affirmative: Hall, Mack. Negative, Niblo,

Hedblom.
Speeches.

"The Barbecue" Stiles

"Graft" Reeks

The Gubernatorial Campaign Harmon
Music Beard

Critic's Report.

Contemporary

The annual musicale given by town talent

is always one of contemporary's most delight-

ful programs. The meeting for November 2

is given over lor that purpose.

Last Friday evening Contemporary gave a

fancy dress ball for the new girls. The

"gym" decorated in red was an attractive

background for the original and fancy cos-

tumes of the dancers. The grand march led

by Miss Scott, as "Night," and Miss Fcase, as

"Contemj orary," was one of the features of

the evening. During the intermission Contem-

porary ice, cakes and candies were served.

Hypatia

Program for November 2:

Roll call Current Events

Monet, Manet Lela Bartleson

Reading Winifred Pease

Colorado College is a leader in many re-

spects. The records in athletics cannot be

equalled by any other institution in the state.

The religious life is of the purest and best.

The scholarship is high. The different socie-

ties, clubs and fraternities have a good stand-

ing. Among the faculty, we find the leaders

in the world of knowledge. There is one side

of the colleeg life where we are weak and that

is the musical side.

In nearly all institutions of an equal size

with Colorado College, there is at least a boys'

glee club and very often a girls' glee club also.

What is the reason we can not have one or

both? The girls have among their number
many who have good voices and the boys,

many of them are good singers. The life of

the college would be greatly helped if we had

a good musical organization. We will per-

haps have a band, but the girls can take no

part in that—except help pay the bills—and all

the boys can not play instruments. It is not

necessary that a glee club take a trip, althotigh

that would be pleasant—but some go^d music

would not be amiss:. Think this proposi-

tion over. You may b? called on to give your

opinion—especially if you can sing or play

a stringed instrument.
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AROUND THE CAMPUS
ill

Watch the U. of C. and Mines grow confi-

dent.

Jviitchell received a rather tough knock on

the head while dispersing the rowdy crowd,

whicii coilecled at the gate last Saturday.

The wire fence is at least a paying propo-

sition for some town people.

There will be an awakening in Boulder

when a bunch of rooters like ours march on
to the field Tuesday.

And still that Hag. piano does service.

We failed to see the Aggie rooters.

We have been kept busy lately dodging tiling

whicli workmen have let fall from the roof of

Palmer. They are repairing tiling which has

become broken.

A pleasing feature of the Contemporary

dress ball was that there were no male visitors

at the windows.

There are freshmen and freshmen; but the

greenest one yet is the individual who wore
Aggie colors to the game last Saturday.

Miss Woodsmall returned from Cascade last

Monday. While there she entertained Miss

Anderson, Miss Edith McCreery and Miss

Whipple.

Miss Alda and Alice Meyers entertained

most delightfully last Saturday evening at a

marshmallow roast.

Miss Ruth Gilbert gave a spread last week
for a number of Senior girls.

Contemporary is at work on her entertain-

men for the football men.

Misses Ruth and Hope Smith gave a tea last

week for several college girls.

South Hall inmates will surely appreciate

the Glee Club.

Juniors! remember class dues!

Miss Eliznb'^th Fraser 'ro expecets to spend

Saturday Pt home in Denver.

The Sophomore girls appeared at chapel

Wednesday wearing class hats. They made
quite a hit.

Professor Cajori says he will be back in time

for his 8:15 on Wednesday after the game.

We predict he will have a monopoly on Room
21.

Freshman girl (after Contemnorary ball)

—

T think I'll join Contemporary. They gave you
two dishes of ice cream and a penant to deco-

rate your room with!

Miss Ratcman, Miss Meyers, Miss Gilbert

and Mr. Cobert gave seminars on pessimism

last Friday in Phil. C. Mr. Cobert treated the

effects of pessimism in an extremely interest-

ing and original way.

The Sophomore boys had a spread in Pear-

son's Club House the evening before the Bar-

becue.

Miss Eldridge has been confined to her room
on account of illness.

The inmates of South hall are rejoicing over

the acquisition of their new parlor rugs.

The running track and basket ball fields are

much appreciated by the gymnasium girls and

there are the best of prospects for a fine tour-

nament at the end of the year.

During the cold weather Miss Woodsmall
has been obliged to hold classes in the Gym-
nasium.

Everybody at Minerva, Friday afternoon,

thoroughly approved of Professor Ahler's lec-

ture, except two New England Freshmen, who
"saw him" personally afterwards about his al-

lusions to New England houses looking like a

balloon in a fish net."

The Freshman party will occur Saturday,

November -10. Every Freshman, be sure and

come,

Mabel Sweeney has been spending a few

days in Boulder.

Miss Fay Taylor spent Saturday and Sunday

in La Junta.

Miss Cheley took dinner with Miss Vida

Pitts Sunday.

The girls on the campus have been enjoying

the music of Misses Broaddus and Morehouse,

on Sunday afternoons.

Professor Ahlers (Ger. L.)—You can say

"damit" whereever you want to. There is no

rule about it.

Miss Jean Pattison was the guest of Miss

Broaddus at the Phoedus Club, Sunday noon.

Miss Emma Barnard spent Saturday and

Sunday in Denver.

Professor Smith— I use the term "Hades, as

that's the one we're most familiar with.

Coyle (in Biol. A)—Go out and catch a dead

fly.

Tiny Wood—There's no telling what I will

do if T get mad.

Professor Snyder (in Biol. I)—Phosphorus

is used in m^tch making.

And somebody laughed.

The Freshmen, entirely of nheir ov»n accord

and irresepective of the promptings ui upper

classmen, have decided to give a party to them-

selves on November 10.
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Academy Department
Edited by G. JOINLS

There was probably no one who is inter-

ested in Cutler Academy who did not feel at

first, wonder, and then a sense of disappoint-

ment, that we had no representativve in the

Oratorical contest held here last Spring at the

time of the Interscholastic Field meet. We
were proud of our athletic victories, but we
should have been glad to have our friends

know that we have intellectual as well as phys-

ical aspirations. It is none too early to begin

to plan for participation in the contest next

spring should there be one. Now let every

fellow who has any ambition to be either a

speaker or writer begin at once to do his

best. Success in public speaking can not come
without persistent effort. Reading, thinking

on what we read, practice in writing, critical at-

tention to the speeches we hear are all use-

ful and almost indispensable aids to this sort of

effort. We shall not get what we should from
the English classes and from Hesperian if

we do not receive inspiration and practical

help in this work. It remains for us to take

thines up enthusiastically and chow our friends

that we are not behind the High Schools in

anything.

Philo.

The last meeting of Philo, held on Friday,

October 26th, was very interesting, though out

of the ordinary. It was a Parliamentary drill

conducted by Mrs. Sawyer, who made it a very

helpful meeting as well as interesting. We owe
a great deal for her kindness toward us in

doing so much to help us.

The next meeting is a musical one.

The Program is:

Life of Mendelssohn Miss Belser

Spring Song Selection

Musical Selection f^om Mendelssohn
Miss Parsons.

Incidents in Life of Mendelssohn

Miss Heflin

Solo Miss Barbee
Philo has received into its membership nine

new persons. They are Miss Waters, Miss

Schofield, Miss Rarbce, Miss Barrows, Miss

Bclset, Miss Heflin. Miss Dolincourt, Miss

McClean and Miss Kennedy.

Hesperian.

Last Friday night the usual program was
given in Cutler. Hill read an euliglif <Miini'

paper on the sugar beet industry in Colorado.

The debate was on the question of .-liniplii'ied

spelling. The negative, which was uphcd by

Haight and Lansing, received the judges deci-

sion. After a parliamentary drill, Pr.»fcssor

Pattison gave a helpful criticism.

The program for tonight will be as follows:

Ten-Minute Link Story

Gregg, McRae, Brunner, Lansing, Hobson.

Reading Woods
Paper: History of Hesperian Haight

Critic's Report.

Visitors welcome.

ACADEMY NOTES.
The latest Sigma pledges are, Holdtn Cur-

ry and Saunders.

Lesley is out again.

Moore and Manly are new members of Hes-

perian.

Professor Gile has taken Fourth Latin.

Cheers for the new seats in chapel!

What IV English class feels, "Speech is sil-

ver, but silence golden."

German has been moved to room 2"], Palmer.

It is a queer sensation to be taken for Fresh-

man.

What does a school joke amount lo when
you t'-y to tell it at home?

Fourth Math, was entertained by a piano

selection one day last week. Unfortuiiately

the piano was old and "Too many cook5 spoil

the broth."

Miss Lennox, Mr. Gregg and Mr. Jackson

are Academy correspondents for The Tiger.

A division has been made of First Latin.

Professor Smith has taken the second onc^

The new Cutler Pins are now on sale at Lauter-

man's, 121 N. Tejon. We also carry a complete

line of College Pins and Fobs.

When you have a trunk to be moved or checked,

see Wright, care of Monroe Drug Co., or call Phone

311. Charges, 25c to take a trunk from either hall

to Railroad station.

Christmas and other presents may be pro-

cured very cheaply at Ashby's .Auction. We
are also doing our usual satisfactory Spectacle

business and can take care of any case that

may come.

COLLEGE CLASS AND FRATERN'ITY
JEWELRY. We make a specialty of this

kind of Jewelry and have a well selected stock
for you to select from. Our general Jewelry
stock is the finest in the city. We also devote
our painstaking attention to repairing.

JOHNSON TEWELRV CO..
26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.
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Patronize The Tiger Advertisers

Decorate Your Room
Framed Pictures Special Discount to Students

HSHF0RO St ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

College Brand
Clothing

The Clothes that Keep Men Youn^cc 99

Special Discounts to Students

ZLtCiOJiiiMr
111 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

nuTWpT

Printing-

COLOPADO 5PPIN&5.

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repairing

15 South Tejon Street.

Cox Shoe Co.
Florsheim and Packard 3hoe5

for Men
107 S. Tejon St.

COLLEGE POSTERS
Every student should have one. Designed by Don Jones
and printed in Colors. Boy's posters $1.00, Girl's posters

75c. For sale only by the publishers

WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD
20 North Tejon Street.

Students Book Store ^t'^^^"'^
Watch Fobs.

WArE1(MAN'S
FountainPens $2.50 up SMITH & 0<^^
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New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

ece ell
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUiMP for
your furnace.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed are

the meek, for they shall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress- Suit Cases,

Travelling Bags and

Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everiastiiii; gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured

in Denver.

- MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Any Size Film
Developed 20 cents dozen rolls

Work Guaranteed the Best

The E. W. Iri5K Pholo Go.

24 N. Tejon St.

ZEHNER'S
^e\5relers arvd Engravers

27% N, Tejon near Kiowa

3EE U3 FO^ FINE iJEWEI^^Y
Diamonds, Watches, Cut Glass, also One of the Largest Lines of Collei:;e Pins, Fobs, Broaches, etc., in the City

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mine. M, O. Hillmer PionGi^^^BiocHPike'sPeokflre.

EI.K TONSO^IAIh ^A^I,0^

Hair Cut 15c
Massage 15c

Bath 15c
Shampoo 15c

122 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

John Moffat
jFtne Cailottng

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Orer Wtlling'i Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

LATEST STYLES PERFECT FITTING

^. H. Gardner 3hoe Go,
30 North Tejon 3lreet

Phone 641-B Colorado Springs

4i

%\)t alamo
t

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modein Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storasje

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office. 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon
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Mc

Rae's

Cafe

The right

place for

college

men ban-

quets

theatre

suppers

Energy and Endurance
depend largefy upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PHTR0NIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon St. Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Colorado and Southern

•VM COIORADO MWflT

I

^'Ws!;^''''

Offers You The Best and Quickest Service to

DENVER and PUEBLO
10 T)ENVER TWAINS 8 PUEBLO TRAINS

Get information and Tickets at the

City Office 119E. Pike's Peak Ave.

G. H. LOGAN,
Commercial Agent
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Snappy Clothes
for College Men

The kind that college fellows wear. A little ex-

treme, perhaps, but thoroughly correct. Our
clothes have that swagger, varsity hang that makes
them different. They are the finest product of

high price clothes builders, and they are built to

please College men. No higher in price than the

ordinary kind.

We have a line

of fancy vests

\ that's a
' hummer.

We offer the

college students

the liberal dis-

count of 10%.

18-20 South Tejon Street

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, COLLEGE AGENT.

fVII'V'l

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

k

urn
Photographers

Special attention to College Groups
Discount to Students

SI sooin Teion street Teiepiiooe 678

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

SOMMER3' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game. Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tcjon Street Telephone Main 114
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

eandy
that's goo d to eat.

Ice Cream the best in

the city. : : : :

HOI Dfinks in season

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framinc

The Brown Wallpaper £i Paint Co.
C. H. HEDRICK, President

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Palntlnd and Slrfn Wrttind
212 N. Tejon Street Colorado SprinKi. Colo.

Porches Enclosed "'""l^"
'^"' *

*'"''"!.':!'T!'!:113' i Ncrth Tejon Street Telephone Main 1J61
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Office 16 North Tejon St.,

Colorado Springs*

The iScenic L,ine of the World"

DENVER & RIO

GRANDE RAILROAD
Three through daily trains to the Tacific Coast.

'Rio Grande Daily Tourist and Standard Pullman

and Dining Car Service a la carte on all Through

Trains.

Rio Grande has nine daily trains to Denver and Pueblo.

J. M. Ellison
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

NEXT
You are NEXT to a Good HAIR CUT or SHAVE when you Patronize

The Manhattan "Barber Shop 30 E. Bijou

El Paso Cleaning & Tailoring C^-

Phone Main 667-

A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Springs

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus!

Low One-Way Rates
To Many Points in

California, Oregon, Washington
FROM

DENVER VIA UNION PACIFIC
Every Day from Au^. 27 to Oct. 31. 1906

$23.00

S22.50

to San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego and many other California points,

to Everett, Fairhaven, Whatcom, Vancouver, Victoria and Astoria,

to Ashland, Roseburg, Eugene, Albany and Salem via Portland.

l^ to Portland, or to Tacoma and Seattle.

\ to Pendleton and Walla Walla.
) to Spokane and Wenatchee, Wash.

$20.00 •) to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.

And to Many Other Points

Inquire of

10. G. Ferg\i5on,
General Agent.

941 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
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Colorado
Co
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

fVm. F. Slocum, President,

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to IVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C. Gile, Prin.
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

S42-A

i3leam Dye and CKemical Dry Cleaivin^ Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Empire

Theatre

Hotel

Metropole

Otto Kappler
Manager

Absolutely
Fire Proof

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. PURCELL.
Manager

«

lOc-AFQiyPiQy House- IOC

American Plan $2.50 ap

European Plan $1.00 np

DENVER, COLO.

Spalding's
Official

Foot Ball Guide
containing the

NEW RULES
with full page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The
largest Foot Ball Guide ever published. Full of foot ball informa-

tion; reviews; forecast; schedules; captains; records; scores;
pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price 10 cents

A. G. SPALDING £i BROS..
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Denver,
Buflalc Syracuse, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Cin-
cinnati Baltimore, Kansas City, New Orleans, Montreal, Can., Lon-
don, Er g., Hamburg, Germany.

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Fall and
Wintei Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the

new seasonable athletic goods.

qOWN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.COXSONiHINING

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE GO.
Coffee Roasleris

125 N. Tejon St. Phone 779

THOROUGHBRED MOTORCYCLES

heading Standard Bicycles
SPORTING GOODS

Sheff & Riggs
Opposite Plaza Hotel

Phone 1701 Red

3ELDOMKIDGE BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour, Feed, Grain, Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

Crescent choice

Market Meats
Schumacher &Geyer, Props. „ ^ c a' ^ Home-made Sausage and

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street Lard. Home Dressed
Phones 448 A, 1523 Black Poultry.

Pt0iting Cartl0 mlategtgtgteg

Z£Xt 0bOtal By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

The Colorado 3pring5 Co.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on

North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

A. e. Harwood
Wall Papers, Paints, Oils, etc.

Si^n Writing

2Uy2 N. Tejon Phone Main 717

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MA<JOg, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. c. major

Baths
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10 N. TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

ehase Hats College Hats

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

17 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

<3o^^dy-3immons <^rinting Go.
21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchani Tailor

3ui1s Made for $253 ai\d Upward
We also do
Pressing and ^'Repairiivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

For expert Optical Work, also Watch Re-
pairing, Manufacturing and Engraving at

Reasonable Prices, don't fail to call on

Warreiv ^Jewelry & Opiical Co.

1!? N. Tejon St. Phone Black 612

Miss Kennedy's
Flower Shop

Phone 28 110 N. Tejon

Birthday Bokas for the
Living

Perkins Crockery Go,

F. A. PEKKIN3. Manager

120 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo.

YieroR
Athletic Supplies

are Made

to Give Satisfaction

Examine me ouoiiiy

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
107-113 B. Kiowi

Cook With Gas
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THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Those Social Affairs
are more smoothly passed in a trim Tuxedo than m the every

day Sack suit of your study hours.

Our New Models In Tuxedos
are soft, silk lined and full of that exclusive style that young
men are looking for.

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
C^P* Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

Tlt^
Cor. Caicade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

VorKes* <%e£ent

$3.90 aivd $4.00
iShoen

Snappy Stylet

for

Young

Men SHOES SATISFY

tA S.TeJON ST.

COLORADO MEN
Yours is the prerogative of healthful youth—the right to dress well. Ours is the

ability so to dress you, and learn of years of experience, the cumulative result of watch-
fulness and progress in artistic tailoring. To he well dressed is more than hall the

Battle of Life
TIGER STYLE IDEAS are to be encouraged in a young man. They advance him
in the good opinion of his fellows. They give him a favorable footing in business.

We produce the kind of clothes you desire i|nd others admire, ::::::::

NEWSOM & HGLMBS
Makers of the Kind of Clothea Oentlemen Wear

108 £. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247





Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

DR. W: FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

THE ACACIA Dyers and
Gleaners

Special Rates to College Students
311 N. Tejon St. Telehonc 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St,

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE
MURRAY DRUG GO.

(Formerly Tamm's)

Dru^s, Toilet Articles, Soda,
Cigars

Also Agents for

Eastman Kodaks
Developing and Printin({

"Meet at Murray's"

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

n. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon
Nickle Ware

Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. Crump
JFlOtfSt

Special attention eiven to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit 0\ir Delicatessen
Department

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Fxirivish Them in Any QuAnilty

W. N. Burgess 112-114 N. Tejon

w. 1. Lueas
Columbia, Hartford, Rambler, Iver Johnson and Racycle. The only first-class

repair shop in town. Chain.ess wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Main 900 139 N. Tejon Si

FOOTBALLS NOSE GUARDS PANTS AND JERSEYS
SWEATERS Y. M. C. A. SUITS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West BIdg, Colorado Springs.
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Band Will Play Every Evenin|{

©llinger*s Roller Skating Rink
Ladles Free Every Friday Nijiht

AT

Temple Theatre
Commencinti Monday, September 23, 1906

New Maple Floor, New Winslow Ball-bearing Skates, Caters to the Patronage of

Ladies and Gentlemen only. Open 9:30 to 11 for instruction. Matinee 2 to 5.

Night 7:30 to 10. Saturday night 10:30. Good Music. No Sunday Skating.

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiivg 'While You 'Wait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28>^ N. Tejon St. Work Galled For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

Attention College
iStudents

I^atest Fall 3tyle5

Men's Suits and Overcoats
Ladies* Suits and Cloaks

Separate Skirts and Shirt Waists, Millinery and
Ladies' Furnishings. Goods the best and terms the

easiest. CASH OR CREDIT. :::::::

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage

Granville's
lOS/z

N. Tejon

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

dor. »[ 8 Dole SIS. Colorado '^prioos

Fairley Bros. & Fairley

Furniture and Garpet5

23 South Tejon St.

sFoKa G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

e. F. Arcularius
& Company

TprW/PT PTRQ Diamonds and Watches. Fine JewelryJCjW CjI^EjIKO Manufacturine

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

Ttie Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 599

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned
on Short Notice at the PANTATORIUM
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It's "Not Ii\ the Curriculum"
but if you learn while in college that the

STEINWAY stands alone—preeminent,

and that in the Rocky Mountain region,

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC
CO. stands as high above other Music
firms as the STEINWAY above other

pianos, you will have acquired something
that will be of practical and aesthetic

value to you as long as you live. You
are always welcome visitors, on any
errand at our Colorado Springs store.

226 N. Tejon St. Opp. North Park

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON, CHARLES R. BOSWORTH,
President. Secy, and Treas.

The Sanitary "Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

Students

,gree

that the one universal, expert
thought-catcher, is a

It never lets an idea get away be-

cause it is always ready to write on the
touch of the nibs to the paper, keeps on
writing- as long as thought flows, is

easily filled and cleaned, does not get

lost because the Clip-Cap holds it fast

to the pocket.

For S.4LE By Best Dealers.

L. E. WATERMAN CO.
173 Broadway, New York.

Boston Chicago San Francisco
Montreal

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery ^^ISISSSEE3M

Catering

26 N. Tejon Phone 234

m HfFUY-IIRCULIlRiyS DRUG COMPWIY. 2„,TrL^.t

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free

Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. ^haundi^v
SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

^. G. Haivivtt. College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framin|{ a Specialty
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Rock Island

System ©nly Direct Line East
is via this popular route

Excursion
Rates DailyThe Way EAST

<UqQ nn CHICAGO djoo en st. louis
\POvi\/\/ and Return ^^ CmmXJxJ and Return

and many others. Get details and full information at City Ticket Office. Also passage

tickets via all principal steamship hnes to Europe and the Mediterranean.

W. W. WOOD, C. P. A.,
2 East Pike's Peak Avenue,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. W. MARTIN,
General Agent,

Denver, Colo.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08. Adent, Room 37, Haserman Hall.

1
DENVER

Near
Union
Station American & European Plan

Rooms first class and reasonable in price. A cafe

which serves first class food at living prices. The
best of everything and no robbery practiced. : :

Midland^l

Route

When down town drop in at No. 9 N. Tejon, Colo-
rado Midland City Office and question us regarding any
trip you intend making to any point West. There are

Observation Pullman cars, dining cars for all meals.

Tourist Pullmans and First class chair cars operated on
the Shortest Line to Buena Vista, Leadvillc, Glenwood
Springs and Salt Lake. :::::::::::

Rocky Mountain Ti^er
Posters 2Sc each Gerveral Agent,

9 N. Tejon Street.
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Get
a

Ti^er
Tablet

50 large sheets of superior bond
paper, 81^x11 inches, in neat

tablet. They show the true

Tiger Spirit. : : : : : :

Price 15 cents

{
1

TRY ®

1 ASHLAND 1

g Creamery Butter, a Colorado Product g
^ for Colorado Springs People ^
S ALSO S
t Colorado Ranch E^^s t
g Guaranteed Fresh g
g Drop a Card to g

1 W. T. Ross cl^.L
1

Patronize

THE WATERMAN PRESS
TIGER

112 E. Cucharras Phone 1154

Wr Prinf "TThr Ticrrr" Hdvertisers

College Hat Bands
Wc have them. Also the latest things in College Crushers.

''Come in and get next"

THE MAY One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OUR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano 'Everything the College Man Needs'

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
210 NORTH TEJON ST
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the College Year by the Students
of Colorado College.
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Editorial |\u

The Boulder Game.

ON TUESDAY the Tigers on Gamble
Field at Boulder scored a clean cut and

decisive victory over the team of the Univer-

sity of Colorado. The game was well played

and hard fought throughout but was clean

and free from the unpleasant occurrences

that too often characterize Colorado football.

The Tigers clearly outplayed the Boulder

boys at every stage of the game and deserve

all credit for the victory.

Gamble Field was a beautiful sight. The
Colorado College rooters occupied the two
central tiers of the west grandstand, and

each supplied with a big magaphone made
the mountains echo with their songs and

yells. The Boulder rooters were in the cast

stand and certainly did some splendid rooting.

When the Tigers began in real earnest to

tear up the Boulder defense and a touchdown

was in sight the C. C. rooters led by Lamb
tore loose in grand style and when Mack
crossed the line the scene was one of wildest

confusion with canes, coats, hats, and ban-

ners flying through the air above that yelling,

frantic crowd of Tiger rooters. That splen-

did support given by so many students helps

very much to make the victory possible. It

was a good thing to do for the college and it

was a mighty good thing for each to be

there.

The Tiger wishes to acknowledge the

courtesy extended to the team and students

of Colorado College during their visit to

Boulder last Tuesday. If we must be rivals

it is the fine thing to be true sports in vic-

tory or defeat.

The Mines Game.

ONE week from tomorrow the Tigers

will journey to Denver for the hardest

game of the year. The School of Mines

team will be their opponents and the Tigers

will be obliged to play their best every min-

ute in order to win. The Mines defeated

the Aggies and we must defeat the Mines to

win that championship. A special train will

be run and every student who can get together

two dollars should make the trip. The team

needs you and it should be both a great pleas-
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ure and privilege to support such a team as re-

presents our college this year._ „

The team came out of the game Tuesday

without a scratch and will be in great shape

for the big game on the seventeenth.

The Glee Club.

IT IS three years since Colorado College

has had a Glee Club, but we learn with

great pleasure that we are to have a splendid

Glee Club this year. Such an organization

should be supported very heartily and loyally

for it is a great thing for the college as well

as for the social life of the college and for the

training given to those who are fortunate

enough to be chosen to represent the Col-

lege. The trip will consist of visits to nearly

all the important cities and towns of the

state.

THE GLEE CLUB.
The Glee and Mandolin Club has now start-

ed with a rush upon its work for the tour

which will take place during the Christmas

vacation. From present indications great suc-

cess is assured. The following officers have

been elected:

President—Blackman.

Vice President—Redding.

Manager—Stiles.

Assistant Manager—Bascom.

Leader Mandolin Club—Redding.
, ,^

Pianist—Hille.

Reader—Cobert.

Musical Director—Dean Hale,

The Colorado College Glee Club has, in the

past, made a most enviable reputation for itself

and for the College, and has shown the people

of Colorado from Trinidad to Ft. Collins and
from Grand Junction to Denver, that in a

musical and social, as well as in an intelligent

and atheletic way Colorado College stands

second to none in this part of the country.

The Glee Club does a work in advertising

the College, and in attracting students here

that no other organization can do. It goes
into towns where our athletic teams never

can go. It meets many people who never saw
a football. Without drawing any useless com-
parisons as to the relative importance of ath-

letics and Glee Club, it may be safely asserted

that the latter deserves the same earnest and
loyal support which the former receives.

The Club has large plans for this years*

work; plans which make it worth while for

any man, however busy, to make a sacrifice to

get a position. Already the response from
the men has been most gratifying. Thirty men
are trying for the Glee Club and fifteen for

the Mandolin Club. While they all cannot

make the Club each man will have the satis-

faction, as the "scrubs" in football have, of

knowing that he has made somebody else

work for the place, and has helped to stir up

that enthusiasm and earnestness which alone

can make a successful Club or a winning team.

The practice nights for the present are

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, from 7:15 to

7:55 sharp, in Perkins Hall. A_ll the men are

earnestly requested to be prompt at rehearsals.

Manager Stiles promises an excellent trip

and a good jolly time on the tour. Already

receptions are being arranged for in Canon
City, Grand Junction, Gleiiwood Springs,

Leadville, Denver, Greeley and Ft. Morgan.

Manager Stiles has. been considering various

itineraries and the following is a list of towns

to be visited during the tour:

Pueblo. J
Florence.

Canon City. .

Salida. !

Gunnison.
;

Montrose.

Delta.
.;

Grand Junction.

Fruita.

Glenwood Springs.

Leadville. !

'

;

Denver.

Longmont.
Loveland.

Ft. Collins.

Greeley.

Ft. Morgan.

Boulder says it was a quarter-back's game.

Good spirit was the order of the day at

Boulder. The fraternities and sororities

treated their visitors with marked friendliness

The rooting of the C. C. delegation was, man
for man, far more enthusiastic than that of

the Boulder students. Our girls were "there"

too.

The town loyals—Dr. McKinney, Mr. Sherer,

Mr. Strang, Mr. Aitken and Mr. Patterson ac-

companied the team.

"See that grin on Tub's face?'
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f Athletic Department f
C. C. 6, U. of C. O

On Tuesday for the first time in two years

the football teams of Colorado College and

the University of Colorado met and in a splen-

did game the Tigers clearly outplayed the

Boulder team on Gamble Field. The victory

was clear cut and proves that the Tigers have

not only an insuperable defense but that they

have mastered to a greater extent than any

other team of this region, the game as played

under the new rules and especially the forward

pass. This play was attempted five times by
the Tigers during the afternoon and was suc-

cessful four times. The touchdown was made
by the neatest kind of a pass from Fisher to

Mack who had run out directly in front of the

goal posts.

It would be unjust to the other members of

the team to say that any one man who de-

fends the Black and Gold w?s more of a star

performer than his teammates, for every one
of the eleven men who played throughout the

whole game delivered their best, and at all

times it was gilt-edge work. Fisher used splen-

did generalship and was master of the sit-

uation at all times. Had his kicking leg been
in condition there would have been many
points added to the score, for the ball was
most of the time down in Boulder territory.

Fisher's forward passes were quick and ac-

curate. Morgan not only outplayed Farns-
worth and Weiner, his understudy at center,

but his kicking was about the best seen on a

Colorado checker-board in years. He aver-

aged forty-three yards on punts, outpuntinng
Trudgian by seven yards on each exchange.
Fisher and Scibird were much superior to

Trudgian, Thomas, and Farnsworth in return-

ing punts. Fisher made several brilliant dash-
es through a broken feld, once escaping every
tackier except the agile Trudgian. Mack and
Cort, at end, clearly outclassed Captain Sal-

berg and Freshman Morrison. Both were
down fast on punts and tackled sure and hard.

Boulder's attempted end runs were usually
dumped for losses. Both Mack and Cort were
sure on the forward pass which m.ide .substan-

tial gains for the College. Mack played a

great game on the offense, always being good
for substantial gain.s. Cort always gathered
in the ball when it was loose, once recovering
it on Boulder's ten-yard line. Morris, T.ennox
and Scibird clearly outclassed the Boulder
backs at every stage of the game and had the

field been dry and solid would have torn things

up worse even than they did. Captain Hed-
blom always has a safe lead over Roller who
played too high. Draper had things all his

own way with Kemmel, always being able to

open big holes and to keep the Boulder mart

out of the play. At the tackle positions ouf

men were outplayed by heavier men, but both

Jackson and Cary were at it in good old Tiger

fashion all the time and were doing better at

the finish than at the outset of the game.

The game was clean and well played

throughout, there being no unnecessary rough-

ness. One penalty of 5 yds. was exacted.

For several minutes before the warrior^

trotted upon the field the Boulder rooters irt

the rostrum and the Tiger rocters in the west-

ern stand made things lively. It was a beau-

tiful sight. The Tigers had about 300 support-

ers and the Boulder student body was there

with excellent support for their team. The
Boulder rooters made lots of noise until after

Mack placed the ball across the line. After

that there was nothing doing and it seemed
to be all Tiger.

The game in detail:

Captain Hedblom won the toss and chose to

defend the south goal, securing the advantage

kicked off to Fisher on the 5-yd. line. Fisher

dodged 25 yds. before he was tackled by
ter dodged 25 yds. before he was tackled by
Trudgian. There was the silence of expectancy

when the Tiger backs dug their toes into the

mud, but a mighty cheer rose from the Col-

lege section when Morris plunged 5 yds.

through tackle. Lennox made 2 yds. and Mor-
gan punted 38 yds. to Trudgian on Boulder's

35-yd. line. Trudgian dodged 10 yds. and on
the 4S-yd. line the 'Varsity backs lined up on
the offensive. Thomas made i yd. Trudgian

was thrown by Mack for a loss on an at-

tempted quarter-back run. Irudgian punted

40 yds. to Scibird who was tackled on the

College 25-yd. line. Morris could not gain.

Scibird made 2 yds. and Morgan pnnted 60

yds., the ball going over the heads of the Boul-

der backs. Christenscn gained i yd. and on a

poorly executed forward pass it was the Tigers*

ball on Boulder's 25-yd. line. Two attacks on
the Boulder line netted 5 yd« and Morgan
made a short punt, but the ball rolled across

the line.

Trudgian punted from the 25-yd. line to

Fisher in mid-fiold. Fisher ran through the

silver and gold uniforms 25 jds. Lennox on
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a cross buck made three yds. Boulder was

penalized 5 yds. for offside play. On a cross

ibuck Scibird made 2 yds. and Morris ploughed

through center for three. Morris made an on-

side kick, Thomas getting the ball on Boul-

der's lo-yd. line. Morril failed to gain and

Cort tackled Christensen for a loss of 5 yds.

Trudgian punted to the 35-yd. line to Fisher

who was stopped in his tracks. Morris made
2 yds. and Scibird lost 3. Morgan punted over

the goal line.

Trudgian punted from the 25-yd. line to

Fisher whom Christy downed on the spot.

Morris made 2^ yds. through center and Len-

nox hit tackle for 2 more. Morgan punted to

Thomas whom Mack chased back 5 yds. before

he brought him down. Trudgian was dumped
in a run around right end for a loss of 3 yds.

and Thomas made an onside kick. Fisher took

the ball back 8 yds. Behind splendid interfer-

ence Scibird circled right end lor 15 yds., put-

ting the ball on the 25-yd. line. Morris went
through Roller for 3 yds and found a hole in

left tackle for 5 yds. With the ball on Boul-

der's 17-yd. line Fisher tried a place kick from
the 23-yd. line but the ball went a yard to the

left.

Trudgian punted from the 25-yd. line to the

50-yd. line and Scibird brought the ball back

5 yds. Morris went through Farnsworth for

2 yds. and Fisher circled right end for 5 more.

Morris tried an ons'de kick which Trudgian

secured on his 25-yd. line. On the first play

Trudgian punted past midfield to Scibird who
fell on the ball. Morris plowed 5 yds. through

right tackle. Lennox was stopped without a

gain. Morgan punted 40 yds. and Thomas re-

turned 10 yds. where he tried to hurdle Mack.
Thomas struck the ground with his head and
was led to the sidelines, Wei'^er going to full-

back. Weiner made a yd. at center and
Trudgian punted to Scibird who returned 2

yds. Morril got Fisher for a loss of 6 yds. on
an attempt to circle left end. The half ended
with the ball in possession of the Tigers in

midfield.

Second Half.

Morgan kicked off to Christensen who re-

turned 15 yds. to the 25-yd. line. On the first

play Trudgian punted over the Tigers' heads,

the ball rolling to the 20-yd. line. Lennox
made 4 yds. over tackle and tlien lost the same
distance on the same play. Morgan punted

47 yds. to Trudgian. Christy failed to gain at

left tackle and Farnsworth who exchanged po-

sitions with Weiner made 4 yds. through cen-

ter. Trudgian punted to the 30-yd. line and

Fisher carried the ball back 5 yds. Morgan

punted to Trudgian who returned to mid-field.

Trudgian tried an onside kick and Morris got

the ball.

Then followed the plays that secured the

touchdown and made the Tigers victorious.

Morris made 5 yds. over Weiner and Lennox
made 2 off tackle. Fisher made a neat pass to

Cort who ran 25 yds. to the Boalder 20-yd. line.

Fisher tried a place kick but the ball struck

the line and bounded toward the west side of

the field where Sort fell on it on the lo-yd.

line. Lennox made 2 yds. and Morris 4. It

was third down with 4-yds. to make. The
Tiger rooters had been on their feet for

several minutes and Lamb was leading them

with "Touch-down, Tigers! Touch! Touch-

down Tigers!" The Boulder rooters were yel-

ling: "Hold 'em! Hold 'em." The moment
had come. One play to defeat Boulder. One
rush through the line. Fisher gave the signal.

Cap. Hedblof and Morris consulted wth the

little quarter. The interference formed at the

right side of the line. The ball was snapped

and Fisher feigned to pass it to Morris who
hit guard with catapultic force. The Boulder

backs thought they had held but quick as a

flash the ball shot into Mack's waiting hands.

He was yards from the bunch of players and

stepping across the line with mathematical pre-

cision he placed the ball between the posts.

The Tigers stands were a flash of colors and

the air was rent by cheers for that

event they had all come up to celebrate. The
players of the silver and gold lined up at the

south goal posts and Fisher kicked an easy

goal. Score Colorado College 6, University of

Colorado o.

With 22 minutes to play Weiner kicked off

to Fisher on his own goal line. The little

quarter behind excellent interference ran by

all the 'varsity team except Trudgian, who
downed him on the 30-yd. line. Lennox failed

to gain at left tackle but Morris went 5-yds.

through Weiner. Morgan punted 6o-yds. the

ball going over Trudgian's head to the 15-yd.

line. Trudgian punted on first down and

Fisher returned is-yds. to Boulder's 30-yd.

mark. Morris hit center for 4-yds. but Scibird

failed to gain on an end run. Cort made
5-yds. on a forward pass but Boulder got the

ball on downs on their 25-yd. line. Trudgian

punted and Fisher returned the ball lo-yds. to

mid-field, Scibird and Lennex tried the tackles

for no gain and Morgan kicked to Farnsworth

who returned to the 20-yd. line Boulder gain-

ed j.-yds. on an onside kick but the next play

Scibird got the ball on a similar attempt. The
Tigers lost the ball on downs but secured it on

\
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a poor forward pass en the 'vatsity 22-yd. line.

Two smashes in the line netted five yards and

Fisher missed another Princeton. From the

25-yd. line Trudgian punted to mid-field. Mor-

ris made 12-yds. and Morgan ptmted to Farns-

worth who was downed by Mack on the 20-yd.

line. Trudgian on a fake kick made 20-yds.

around left end and then punted. Morris made
three yards through center, Morgan punted

45-yds. and Trudgian lost 3-yds. in trying to

circle right end. He then punted to mid-field.

Mack went through Kimmel for I2^-yds. At

this stage of the game Knowles replaced

Christensen and Pugh, Morril. Morgan punted

to Boulder's lo-yd. line. Trudgian returned

the kick and on a forward pass Boulder se-

cured the ball on her own 35-yd. line. Trud-

gian made an onside kick and Farnsworth re-

covered the ball. On the same play Salberg

got the ball, taking the ball to the Tiger's

30-yd. line. A trick play by Trudgian failed

and then the quarter tried another of his fav-

orite tricks—a place kick. He held the ball

apparently for Roller, but as the big guard

advanced the agile quarter circled Cort for

i8-yds. Two smashes at the line failed to

gain an inch. The whistle announced the close

of the game.

The line up: '

University of Colorado

Morrison, r. e.

Barr, r. t.

Kimmel, r, g.

Farnsworth-Weiner, C.

Roller, 1. g.

Coffin, I t

Salberg, 1. e.

Trudgian, q. b.

Morril-Pugh, r. h. b.

Christensen-Knowles, 1. h. b.

Thomas-Weiner-Farnsworth, f. b.

Colorado Colle|{e

Mack, 1. e.

Jackson, 1. t.

Draper, 1. g.

Morgan, c.

Hedblom, r. g.
'

Cary, r. t.

Cort, r. e.

Fisher, q. b.

Scibird, 1. h. b.

Lennox, r. h. b.

Morris, f. b.

The summary: Colorado College, 6; Univer-
sity of Colorado, o. Time of halves. 30 minutes.

Referee: C. H. Smith, Brown. Umpire. Dave
Main, Rartmouth. Hcadlincsmen: J. H. Stclle,

School of Mines. Linesmen: Allebrand, C. C.

and Roberts, U. of C.

Caj wants a girl in his math class
—

"to make
the boys 'wurruk.*

"

Will the College Athletic Association back a

basketball team? Fifteen men have expressed

a desire to try for the team. Practice Wednes-

day and Saturday nights at city Y. M. C. A.,

8 P. M.

They say one of the fellows took a trip to

Kansas the night before the Boulder game.

He reports a "high" time, but rather chilly

weather.

Though it was a hard matter to hold Fisher

during the game, it seemed to be an easy mat-

ter during the rest of the evening.

"Handsome" Lamb.

Boulder had very nice programmes; "Only

ten cents."

The results at the polls were not watched

half so eagerly on the campus as the outcome

of the game.

Get ready to go to Denver next Saturday.

The tally-ho was waiting for the team at

the station, but it came away empty. It was
a disappointed crowd that met the train, which

had already unloaded at Del Norte street.

They have learned better in Boulder.

Wednesday was made for a holiday.

Several Sophomore girls expressed their

sympathy to a sorrowful gentleman of Boul-

der. They afterward learned that it was Pres.

Baker.

It's not everybody that can celebrate their

victories in the heart of nature, a mile high on
a summer day in mid-winter.

Did you notice Boulder's system of rooting?

We've got to get busy.

To "Everybody Works but Father:"

The Tigers ate up Boulder,

They'll do the same to Mines;

If you don't believe it.

You're behind the times.

Boulder, she got ambushed;

Mines is our next prey.

Poor old Golden Miners, you'll

Lose that day.

C. C. rooters have nothing but praise for

the gentlemanly way in which the Boulder

rooters conducted themselves, both in the

grandstand and on the field. As guests, we
thank them for it.
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Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scoit

Miss Clara Cowing, '05, is visiting college

friends this week.

—Bert Wasley, '05, saw the Tigers down
Boulder.

Miss Florence Haynes, '05, was visiting Miss

Jean Ingersol in Denver last week.

—Clyde H. Howell, '04, of the Short Line

joined in the celebration at Boulder.

Miss Eva Canon has returned from a few

days visit in Denver.

—R. M. McCIintock, 00' an originator and

editor of The Tiger came from Vinita, Ind.

Ter., confident of seeing a victory.

Mrs. Lester McLean, Jr., Y. M. C. A. State

Secretary for Colorado is now visiting the

Colorado College Y. W. C. A.

—Earl Cox, ex-'o4, a crack third baseman,

was among the Tiger rooters.

Mr. James Piatt, ex-'o7 was visiting about

the College Saturday.

—Hildreth Frost, '01, a center and guard,

made the diagram of the game.

Among the alumni who attended the bar-

becue last week were Misses Ela Graber, Ada
Seifried and Mr. Need, Billy Johnston, Har-

wood Fawcett and Lester Bale.

Marshall W. Johnson, '03, who is in the

hardware business in Longmont attended the

game Tuesday. Mr. Johnson played on the

baseball and football teams while in College

qnd was perhaps the most phenomenal kicker

of "Princetons" ever seen on a Colorado grid-

iron.

Miss Jeanette Scholtz and Miss Clara Hall

were chapel visitors last week.

E. L. Kitely, ex-'o4, who played full-back on
the Tigers has a 4-months-oid son.

Frank A. Pettibone, '04, a junior law in D. U.
attended the game. Mr. Pettibone played

shortstop on the champion baseball team of

1903.

Trudgian played a great game for the Uni-
versity. He was the one man on the Boulder
team who seemed to know the game. He used

good generalship but did not excel Fisher. He
is a good open field runner but failed to show
the fight and dash exhibited by the Tiger
backs.

Kappa Si^ma Reception
The Kappa Sigma Fraternity gave its first

reception of the year last Saturday evening at

the Chapter House, from 8 to 10 o'clock.

Palms, ferns, chrysanthemums, carnations

and snap dragons carried out in the Fraternity

colors adorned the apartments. The house

was thrown open for inspecticn by the guests

and after visiting the rooms, the guests as-

sembled in the parlors, where Mrs. John
Speed Tucker sang several delightful songs.

Punch was served informally thruout the

evening. Miss Ruie McKinnie and Mrs. W. C.

Tegtmeyer presided over the dining table,

where the ice, cakes and mints daintily carried

out in the Kappa Sigma colors were served.

The guests were: Pres. and Mrs. W. F. Slo-

cum, Dr. and Mrs. Cajori, Dr. and Mrs. Fin-

lay, Mrs. John Speed Tucker, Misses Aitken,

Laughlin, Scott, Cheley, Cowing, Holmes,

Hayden, Kampf, Lattner, Lee, McLain, Mc-
Kinnie, Parsons, Sweeney, Turner, Sullivan,

Webb, Wilson, Sinton, Mrs. W. C. Tegtmeyer

and Miss Loomis. Messrs. St. Geo. Tucker,

Kirkwood, Pritchard, Frank Jones and Geo.

H. Roe.

Y. M. C. A. News
Mr. F. S. Goodman, of the International

Committee of the Young Men's Christian As-

sociation, spoke to the students in Chapel

Monday noon. He characterized the spirit of

the Y. M. C. A. as "Social Service," and in a

few brief words emphasized the significance

of service in the truly successful life.

Morris commanded the admiration of the

wise ones by the speed with which he broke

through Roller on punts and smashed the in-

terference, making it easy for Cort and Mack
to spill the runner.

Coach Richards certainly humbled the

Boulder enthusiasts on Tuesday, his pupils

defeating decisively both the Boulder teams.

Roosevelt will soon be appointing a commit-

tee to investigate the footballtrust.

The Boulder line is very strong. It shows the

effect of the coaching of ex-Captain Foote.

Proprietor of Bowen Hotel, Boulder, as the

C. C. team walked out after dinner (?)

—

"There is a special train of 200 C. C. rooters

coming up; we will have to buy some more
grub, for of course they will come here." Faw-
cett
—"Not if I see them first."
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!y Literary Department Edited by MISS WARD f
Unity

It was a warm, clear morning. Spring was

in the air. In the broad, leafy avenue all

would have been quiet and peaceful were it

not for the shouts of a crowd of school boys.

They were formed in a ring, chattering like a

bevy of sparrows. Within the ring were two
boys, fighting. The smaller of the two, a

chunky little fellow, was getting the worst of

it. His hair was rumpled, his collar torn open

and his face was spattered with blood. Yet

he was still defiant. Tears of anger stood in

his eyes. The larger boy, noting these, called

out jeeringly, "Cry baby! Cry baby!" The
ring took up the cry, "Cry baby! fraidy calf!"

At this, into the heart of the tormented boy
rushed a flood of blind passion and hate. "I

ain't either. You're a liar!" he screeched, and
wildly striking and kicking, he rushed at his

tormentor. They grappled and struggled for

a moment, then the small boy was on his back
and the other was sitting on his stomach, un-

mercifully pummeling him. The other boys
shouted their approval. "Pc.ste him good,

Jack! Make him take it back." The boy on
top stopped his pounding. "Now will you take

it back?" he said, threateningly, to the other,

squirming and raging beneath him. "No, I

won't. You're a liar!" Then, as the victor

commenced to pound him again, a shrill voice

on the fringe of the crowd cried, "Here comes
the cop!" and, like a flock of frightened chick-

ens, the crowd scattered, leaving the bloody,

dishevelled little combatant still defiant and
unconquered.

The late autumn sun was setting. The air

was chilly. On the white lined gridiron the

final championship football game was being
fought. The closely packed grandstands were
seas of triumphant, dancing banners. For it

was the middle of the second half, and the
home team had been relentlessly sweeping the

other before it. On the dusty field the visiting

team was desperately fighting to check the ad-
vance of its victorious opponents. But close

behind were the goal posts and over the field,

in time with the swinging of a jerky-bcribbon-
ed cane, came surging the shouts of thousands
of voices, "Touch-down, touch-down, touch-
down." The captain of the losing team,
crouching in his place at tackle, called to his

men, "Hold 'em right here, boys, we've got

to hold 'cm." But at the next play the heavy

backs smashed through his exhausted line for

five yards. "Second down, five yards to gain,"

called the referee. Sick at heart, but with

teeth gritting into his nose guard, the captain

again crouched in his place. In his shoulder

were stinging daggers and in his knee throb-

bing wrenches of pain. But he did not notice

them. Passionately he yelled, "Hold 'em, fel-

lows." The man opposite him was a bull in

weight and strength. "Bah!" he sneered,

tauntingly, "Why don't you hold us. You're

all too yellow. Quitters!" The sting of the

insult, added to that of defeat, sent the hot

blood leaping through his vems with the wild

instinct to throttle the man. His muscles

tightened. But he only crouched lower. Then,

with the snap of the ball, with every muscle

fibre taut, he battered with his whole might

with head and aching shoulder into the ad-

vancing wedged formation. He felt the crush-

ing, grinding weight of a dozen men and heard

the referee call, "Third down, five to gain."

But the next time the backs smashed through

the opposite side of the line and the referee's

wave to the linesmen was followed by a rolling

cheer from the grandstands. "First down." he

called. Then the captain of the other team

came to the losing captain. "It's getting dark,

you are beaten, your men are all in," he said,

"and we will call the game, if \ou say so." The
captain stood a second. Dimly he saw the

grandstands, with the tumultuous multitudes,

exulting, as they did in the olci coliseum, over

his defeat. Clearly he felt the throbbing pain

in knee and shoulder. He looked at his ex-

hausted men. "Play the game out." he said.

And as he crouched for the next charge, he

called to his men, "All the time, fellows, play

it out."

All attention, he sat in his marbled private

office His hair was a little gray, btit the

figure was solid, the air one of energy and

resolution. The fr.cc was clean cut. the eyes

unflinching, the lips even aiu^ firm, the jaw
square set. Yet it was a face showing the

domination of thought and self-control. Be-

fore him sat half a dozen men. all smartly

dressed, but with figures a little heavy, faces a

little flabby, eyes a little crafty. They looked

like successful politicians or corporation mana-
gers. At last one of them, the leader of the

political party, sat up and began to spe.-'k. He
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spoke as a man who is used to being listened

to, and obeyed. He spoke as though saying

the last word, summing up what had gone be-

fore. His tone was a little harsh and domi-

neering. "Governor," he began, "your hand is

played out. We have passed this bill by a

good majority. We are solid. Back of us is

the whole party with all the big interests.

We've got the liquor people and the railroads

and the corporations and," he paused, "the

money. You have a few reformers fighting

with each other and,—no money. You can't

afford to oppose it any longer. You are beaten

anyhow. We would pass it over your veto.

More than that, we control the future and if

j-^ou veto this,—your career ends. You will

never see the senate or any other office. Stop

playing reformer and get into line. Your last

card is played. You are whipped. So knuckle

down and sign the bill." Not a muscle moved
to betray to the watching men the old surge

of rebellion, the spirit that wouldn't be down-
ed or whipped. The governor turned his head

and watched the whirring snow-flakes, driving

before the cutting south wind. Then he turned

to his desk, wrote a few words on a document
lying there, turned to face the waiting men
and said, slowly and steadily. "Gentlemen, I

have vetoed the bill. Good day!"
' W. L., '08.

ODE TO THE BOULDER GAME.
'Twas up on Gamble field one day,

When we were on a lark,

A thing occurred that people say

Left Boulder in the dark.

We don't exactly know

—

We don't exactly care

Just how it ever happened so

—

We know that we were there.

The Tigers' happy hunting ground

Was then on Boulder field;

They licked old Boulder good and sound.

My! how their eyes were peeled.

We don't exactly know

—

We don't exactly care

Just how it ever happened so—
We know that we were there.

The boys up in the bleachers sang

The gool old college songs,

Far through the echoing hills there rang

The cheers of lusty throngs.

We don't exactly know

—

We don't exactly care

Just how it ever happened so

—

But we all claim a share.

The Tigers hit the Boulder line,

They ran the Boulder ends;

The way they played was simply fine.

The pride of all their friends.

We don't exactly know

—

We don't exactly care

Just how it ever happened so

—

We're glad that we were there.

They ripped 'em up, they tore 'em up.

They made the winning score;

The Tigers fairly ate 'em up.

And still they wanted more.

We don't exactly know

—

We don't exactly care

Just how it ever happened so

—

But how those sports did stare!

They'd punt the ball clean out of sight

And down the field they'd run;

They'd play a fake, and do it right.

And fool 'em. My! What fun!

We don't exactly know

—

We don't exactly care

Just how it ever happened so

—

But it was fun, we sware.

Then round the field and down the street

The joyous Tigers tore.

They raised "Old Ned" at such a heat

They made the natives sore.

We don't exactly know

—

We don't exactly care

Just how it ever happened so

—

For we were on a tear.

And then they came back home once more.

That mighty warrior host;

They brought along a form of gore

—

It was poor Boulder's ghost

We don't exactly know

—

We don't exactly care

Just how it ever happened so

—

Well may the "Mines" beware!

Let loyal Tiger spirit then

Rise strong to meet each foe.

We've won this game; we'll win again

—

To final vict-ry go.

We don't exactly know

—

We don't exactly care

Just how it ever happened so

—

We know that we'll Lt there.

Most Mighty Mountain, Mascot Old!

Our Titan warrior be;

In loyal love the Black and Gold

Shall ever look to Thee.
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We don't exactly know

—

We don't exactly care

Just how it ever happened so

—

Pike's Peak will still be there.

T. D. R.

SOCIETY

LOYALTY TO YOURSELF.
Last Friday Pres. Slocum spoke in chapel on

loyalty to one's self. He said, in part:

"It is not selfishness to be loyal to one's

self. The selfish person is one of the most dis-

gusting creatures imaginable, but loyalty to

one's self is necessary in order to make it pos-

sible to be loyal to others. Our attitude toward

ourselves depends on our conception of life.

Loyalty to yourself grows out of a high con-

ception of the meaning of life. If we have

high ideals we owe something to ourselves.

We owe loyalty to ourselves physically, to

be our best selves. To abuse your body is to

be disloyal to yourself. Not to get the best

out of yourself physically is disloyalty. You
have no right to be less than you may be. I

need go no further if you will take that prin-

ciple and apply it to the rest of your life.

Some people try to figure out how little

they can do—how little truthfulness can I ex-

ercise and still be respected? How nearly can

I come to doing some mean thing and still get

along in the world?

To crib in examination is to be disloyal to

one-s self morally. The person who is guilty

of such a thing strikes a blow at himself.

"Intellectually, you must do your best in

order to be loyal to yourself. Have you done

your best? Everything you do helps or mars

the soul. To do less than your best is to

strike a blow at yourself.

"Everything counts for gooQ or for bad

—

athletics, social life, intellectual life, and all.

There is in each one of you a great capacity

for knowing the right, for knowing Author of

all that is right. You can know God. The
one who shuts his eyes to this knowledge is

disloyal to himself. When you get through

here, are you going out to make the world

better? If this is your ambition—be loyal to

yourself."

Freshman (to fair maiden). It seems

strange that I should be drawn to you at

our first meeting. There seems to be a

mutual intellectual bond

—

Fair Maiden—O yes, I understand. You
know I am a kindergarten teacher.

Minerva

Program for Friday, November 2:

Jamestown and Captain Smith

Oglethorpe and Colonization of Georgia

Ruie Aitken

Earliest American Priests Ruth Ragan

Reading— (a) "Forest" (b)"Silcnt Places"..

Yna Rcinhardt

Mrs. Alfred A. Blackman and Mrs. D. H.

Rice are now honorary members of Minerva.

Last Friday afternoon Mr. Ahlers lectured

to Minerva and her guests on the Hawaian Is-

lands. The meeting opened with a violin solo

by Miss Broaddus. Then Mr. Ahlers told us

that he started for the Hawaian Islands in

June, 1883, and arrived there in June, 1906.

The islands were well worth ilie length of the

journey. He gave us a short account of the

history of the islands and then spoke of the

islands and the natives as they are today: It

is a land of sunshine and laughter and the na-

tives are the merry children of the sun. He
closed his lecture with the word which ex-

presses in so small a compass a wealth of af-

fection and good-wishes, Aloha. Afterwa-ds

refreshments were served and we spent a very

pleasant half hour becoming better acquainted

with our honorary members and with the

Freshmen girls who were present.

Contemporary

Friday afternoon, November 9, Contempor-

ary meets with Hypatia.

The meeting of November 2 was a most en-

joyable one. It opened with a violin solo by

Miss Clara West. Mrs. Seldomndge sang:

"The Morning Glory Song." Miss Skinner

read from "Love Letters of a Musician." ac-

companied by Miss Clara West on the violin.

Mrs. Perry sang the Irish folk song. "Kathleen

Mavourneen," and Mrs. Faust ended the pro-

gram with Grieg's "Wedding Song."

Wednesday aftcrnocm Contemporary was de-

lightfully entertained by Mrs. Hildreth, one of

her honorary members.

The Honor Sytem has been established at

Beloit College.

Uncle Timothy Hayseed.—"Is your boy

Bill still pursooin' his studies at the Univer-

sity?"

Uncle Hubbard Scjuash.
—"Yaas. I suppose

so, for I reckon he hain't caught up with

'em yet."—Ex.
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AROUND THE CAMPUS f
Frederick M. Roberts, '06, is taking some

post-graduate courses at the College.

Willet Willis, '06, is in the employ of Knight
Campbell Music Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bybee are the proud
parents of a son.

Miss Pitts sprained her ankle, at the celebra-

tion picnic.

We may derive some good from some of the

m.ost unexpected places, Boulder, for instance.

Yes! we all are sure that we should have had
a holiday.

Why did West choose that last table in the

restaurant at Boulder?

What's the matter with the girls? A feed

like that in an hour and a half.

The High School team was the guest of the

College at the picnic.

The Freshman party comes off tomorrow
night. At last.

Floy Estill, '10, spent Tuesday and Wednes-
day visiting friends in Denver.

The Freshman prayer meetings are having
good attendance.

"Walter" v/as around the campus last week.
He is superintendent of the campus at Olivet

College, with Dr. Lancaster.

Miss Baker and M'ss Johnston went home
over election.

Miss Lake was asked how many brothers she

has, and she had to stop and count them up
before she knew.

Mrs. Lester McLean, Jr., is here for a few
days, among the Y. W. C. A. girls. We are

glad to have her with us once more.

Misses Davis, Lewis and Fowler spent elec-

tion day at home in Denver.

"That lock step is awfully hard to get, isn't

it, girls?"

McClintock, nothing succeeds like success.

We had two hundred C. C. people at the game,
largely because you stuck to it.

Coach Richards to Asst. Coach Graham of

the Miners Cas the touchdown was made)

—

Now, tell me that the forward pass is no good.

Why, West! what makes you blush? You
can sit in the apartment reserved for ladies, if

you want to.

The old sayine, "There's always room for

one more," could not be applied to the car

that went to the Canon picnic on Wednesday,

unless they sat on the trolley.

The Barbecue brought congratulations from
all sides. The crowd was the l.irgest, the dec-

orations the most unique, the food the choicest

and the bon-fire the biggest. 09 well deserved

the praise.

Gibbs led the Soph. Prayer Meeting last

Sunday at Pearson's. His subject was "Little

Things That Count."

Kent Mitchel—Here comes Remsen with the

family.

Chorus of voices—Sh!

Mitchel—Well, that's alright, this is a fam-

ily restaurant.

Even Lord Bobs was in the parade that

marched around the Boulder field.

It has been reported that Dr. Cajori broke

the rim of his hat waving it at the game, Tues-

day.

The girls at home celebrated the victory by
escorting the big tiger around the campus.

"Hurrah for the girl rooters!"

Did the bell ring at Boulder. Well, I guess

not!

Boulder is in mourning.

1 C. C, 6; Boulder o.

2 C. S. H. S., 41; Boulder Preps., o.

3 Buchtel was elected.

Did you notice the expression on Fisher's

face when he called signals last Tuesday?^

Boulder's only attempt at hurdling was a flat

failure.

What's the matter with the whole team?
They are all, alright!!

The whistling quartette as escort was very

much appreciated at the Canon picnic on Wed-
nesday. .

1-2-3-4-5-6-to o. Well, I guess! 1

Lamb got a little excited leading the yells,

but who wouldn't?

Hurrah for Dr. Cajori! Did he yell? Well,

some!

Wanted in Boulder—A hotel.

We hung oJd Boulder to a sour apple tree;

Now tie the can to the Miners.

The Gym has received several long needed

repairs, as well as some heating apparatus.

To celebrate the success of the Barbecue,

the Sophomores held a country party the night
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after Hallowe'en. Country dances and the like

furnished much fun for the short time which
the girls had been allowed.

There has been a local fraternity organized

by several of the new men. It is called Delta

Phi Theta.

We saved the night shirt parade until after

the Miners' game.

A report, on the investigation made on the

city's street light service by Dr. Shedd, Pro-

fessor Strieby and Professor Armstrong, was
recently made to the city. The report showed
that the city was obtaining much less light

than it was paying for.

Professor DeWitt is now in Roswell, N. M.
Professor DeWitt's work is missed very much
in the College and it is hoped that he will

be able to resume his classes in a short time.

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

HESPERIAN.
Last Friday no meeting was held.

The program for tonight will be as follows:

P^Per Haight
Debate: Resolved, That the American Feder-

ation of Labor is justified in its active en-
trance into politics.

Affirmative Bruner, Lansing
Negative Gregg, Woods

Reading . jones
Critics' report.

Visitors welcome.

PHILO.
The last musical meeting of Philo, which

was held at the home of Miss Koon, was very
interesting indeed. The Life of Mendelssohn,
by Miss Belser, was especially good.

Next Saturday the Third and Fourth classes
are going to have a joint party at the home
of Miss Draper, 806 East Boulder street.

Even some of the Academy students were
tossed at the barbecue. The real fresh ones of
course.

Greensfelder is even getting to be a punster.
Hard times these.

Have you tried Professor Smith's model way
of scanning?

The Fall track-meet which is to be pulled
off in the near future is the first one Cutler
has ever attempted. It is to be a "free for
all" and everybody is wanted for every event.

The competition will be for ihe highest indi-

vidual score, a prize of some sort gomg to the

winner. It may also be possible to run a relay

between the classes. The winning team will

receive their class numerals.

German A was treated to an examination on

last Friday. The only thing we have to be

thankful for is that it didn't come on Monday.

All the Second class please nand their Acad-

emy notes to Miss Waters.

Holden is of course advertising some tuxedo

makes when he wears his to class in the morn-

ing. Saunders too, is advertising winter

straws.

Ewing is a recent Sigma pledge.

Hesperian adjourned to hear Debs last Fri-

day.

The fourth and third classes will have a

party November 10, at the home of Miss Drap-

er. The evening will be spent in dancing and

in playing games. All IV and III lads pay

your quarter and come.

II. Academy held a class meeting for the

purpose of electing officers. Mr. C. Gile re-

ceived the majority of votes for president; Mr.

Charles Parsons, vice-president, and Miss

Jones, secretary.

It is quite evident that Mr. Holden is not

fond of II. Latin.

Hurrah! for Nov. 6. We can't possibly un-

derstand why it doesn't come oftener.

Many Sophomore boys have entered the

track meet. Keep the good work up.

The new Cutler Pins are now on sale at Lauter-

man's, 121 N. Tejon. We also carry a complete

line of College Pins and Fobs.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be

checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou

and Tejon.

Christmas and other presents may be pro-
cured very cheaply at Ashby's Auction. We
pre also doing our usual satisfactory Spectacle
business and can take care of any case that

may come.

COLLEGE CLASS AND FRATERNITY
JEWELRY. We make a snecinlty of this

kind of Jewelry and have a well selected stock
for you to select from. Our general Jewelry
stock is the finest in the city. We also devote
our painstaking attention to repairing.

JOHNSON JEWELRY CO..
26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.
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Patronize The Tiger Advertisers

Decorate Your Room
Framed Pictures Special Discount to Students

HSHF0RD St ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

College Brand
Clothing

"The Clothes that Keep Men Youn^

^'^^^a/iai^!!2
111 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

Just
111--

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things
in this line

just received.

D. E. MONROE Sl CO.
Prescription Dru{i(Eist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jewi^l'er

~

Watch Repairing

15 South Tejon Street.

eox Shoe So.
Florsheim and Packard Shoes

for Men
107 S. Tejon St.

COLLEGE POSTERS
Every student should have one. Designed by Don Jones
and printed in Colors. Boy's posters $1.00, Girl's posters

75c. For sale only by the publishers

WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD
20 North Tejon Street.

Students Book Store ^ooks stat-ery ^'Eng-ers

fVATEllMAN'S C 9 C/Q v,

FountainFens ^^.J?C/ «/>

I Supplies, College Pins and

Watch Fobs.

3MITH & O^^
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New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

efie
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

^^£ m̂
pTd*ii

i 1^
1 . \i ,i. "W

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "BIe«3ed «re

thr meek, for they »hall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress- Suit Cases,

Travelling Bags and

Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUN K MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are tnanufacturcd

in Denver.

MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Any Size Film
Developed 20 cents dozen rolls

Work Guaranteed the Best

The E, ^W. Iri5K Pholo Go,

24 N. Tejon St.

ZEHNER'S
Jew^elers arvd Engravers

27^2 N. Tejon near Kiowa

SEE US FO^ FINE dTEWEI^^Y
Diamonds, Watches, Cut Glass, also One of the Largest Lines of College Pins, Fobs, Broaches, etc., in the City

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mine. M, O. Hillmer piq^^ i 3^? biockb pike's Peouye,

ELK TONSO^IAI, ^A^LO^
Hair Cut 15c
Massage 15c

Bath 15c
Shampoo 15c

122 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

John Moffat
iFinc Cailoitn0

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Walling't Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

LATEST STYLES PERFECT FITTING

J. H. (Gardner Shoe Go.
30 North Tejon 3treet

Phone 641-B Colorado Springs

4i

Cjje ^lamo

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modem Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNlGHT, Mgr.

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING. Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal md Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vcrmijo St. City Office. 5 N. Tcion
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Mc

Rae's

Cafe

The right

place for

college

men ban-

quets

theatre

suppers

Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17, 37, and 77

Colorado and Southern
Offers You The Best and Quickest Service to

DENVER and PUEBLO
10 DENVER TWAINS 8 PUE'BLO TRAINS

Get information and Tickets at the

City Office 119E. Pike's Peak Ave.

^^ G. H. LOGAN,
t,^^^»^^^ ^'^^9^^^ Commercial Agent
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Snappy Clothes
for College Men

The kind that college fellows wear. A little ex-

treme, perhaps, but thoroughly correct. Our
clothes have that swagger, varsity hang that makes
them different. They are the finest product of

high price clothes builders, and they are built to

please College men. No higher in price than the

ordinary kind.

We have a line

of fancy vests

that's a

hummer. HUB
We offer the

college students

the liberal dis-

count of 107c.

18-20 South Tejon Street

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, College agent.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820,

B

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

sisooiiiTeionSM Teieonoiie 678

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

SOMMERS' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tcjon Street Telephone Main 114

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Sandy
that's goo d to eat.

Ice Cream the best in

the city.

HOI Drinks in season

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Brown Wallpaper & Paint Co.
C. H.HEDRICK. President

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Painting and Sltfn Writing

212 N. TeJon Street Colorado SprinK*. Colo.

PnirllPC FnrlnCPfl The Out West Tent & Awning Company
1 UlCllCO IjIICIUOCU l,,,'..N»,lhTc|onS„.c, THrnhn,,. M>,„1.V1
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The jScenic Line of the ^World"

DENVER & RIO

GRANDE RAILROAD
Three through daily trains to the Tacific Coast.

"Rjo Grande Daily Tourist and Standard Pullman

and Dining Car Service a la carte on all Through

Trains.

Rio Grande has nine daily trains to Denver and Pueblo,

Office 16 North Tejon St.

Colorado Springs.
/. M. Ellison
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

NEXT
You are NEXT to a Good HAIR CUT or SHAVE when you Patronize

The Manhattan "Barber Shop 30 E. Bijou

El Paso Cleaning& Tailoring Co-

Phone Main 667'

A

10 East Kiowa St, Colorado Springs

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
I

Low One-Way Rates
To Many Points in

California, Oregon, Washington
FROM

DENVER VIA UNION PACIFIC
Every Day from Au|{. 27 to Oct. 31, 1906

to San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego and many other California points,

to Everett, Fairhaven, Whatcom, Vancouver, Victoria and Astoria,

to Ashland, Roseburg, Eugene, Albany and Salem via Portland,

to Portland, or to Tacoma and Seattle.

$25.00 I

$22.50
j

$20.00
I

to Pendleton and Walla Walla,
to Spokane and Wenatchee, Wash.

to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.

And to Many Other Points

Inquire of

J. G. Ferguson,
General Agent.

941 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
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Colorado
Coll e^e
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

fVm. F. Slocum, President,

or Edward S. Parsons y Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to William C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C.Gile, Prin.
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First-CIass

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

3leam Dye and Chemical Dry Cleaiving Workjs
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Empire

Theatre

Hotel

Metropole
Otto Kappler

Manager

Absolutely
Fire Proof

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. PURCELL.
Manaiier

m

lOc-iiFomiiy Ploy H0US8- IOC

American Ian $2.50 np

European Ian $1.00 up

DENVER, COLO

Spalding's
Official

Foot Ball Guide
containing the

NEW RULES
with full page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The
largest Foot Ball Guide ever published. Full of foot ball informa-
tion; reviews; forecast; schedules; captains; records; scores;
pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price 10 cents

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Denver,
Buffalc Syracuse, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Cin-
cinnati Baltimore, Kansas City, New Orleans, Montreal, Can., Lon-
don, Erg., Hamburg, Germany.

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Fall and
Wintei Sports Catalogue, comtaining pictures and prices of all the
new seasonable athletic goods.

qOWN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.GOnON] HIKING

Wholesale Retail

GO,THE BRINK COFFEE
Coffee Roasters

125 N. Tejon St. Phone 779

THOROUGHBRED MOTORCYCLES

heading gtandard Bicycles
SPORTING GOODS

Sheff & Riggs
Opposite Plaza Hotel

Phone 1701 Red

dELDOMRIDGE BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour ^ Feedy Grain ^
Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

Srescent choice

Market Meats
Schumacher &Geyer, Props. „ j c' '^ Home-made Sausage and

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street Lard. Home Dressed
Phones 448 A, 1523 Black Poultry.

l^lSftting Cartig mlategtgtgleg

M30 0t)OtU By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

The Colorado 3pring5 Co.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on

North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou '

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

A. e, Harwood
Wall Papers, Paints, Oils, etc.

Si^n Writing

214;^ N. Tejon Phone Main 717

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. c. major

Baths
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10 N. TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

ehase Hats College Hats

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

17 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

Go^vrdy-fSimmons <^rin1ing Go.
21 North Tcjon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. 60RRIN Merchani Tailor

Suil3 Made for $33 and Upward
We also do
Pressing and <^epairii\g

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

For expert Optical Work, also Watch Re-
pairing, Manufacturing and Engraving at

Reasonable Prices, don't fail to call on

"Warreiv ^ew^elry ^ Optical Go.

13 N. Tejon St. Phone Black 612

Miss Kennedy's
Flower Shop

Phone 28 110 N. Tejon

Birthday Bokas for the
Living

Perkins Crockery Go,

F. A. PESKIN3. Manager

120 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo.

YieroR
Athletic Supplies

are Made

to Give Satisfaction

Eiomineineoyoiiiy

The
Gas
Office

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

Phone 23
H)7-113 B. Kiowa

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Those Social Affairs
are more smoothly passed in a trim Tuxedo than m the every

day Sack suit of your study hours.

Our New Models in Tuxedos
are soft, silk lined and full of that exclusive style that young
men are looking for.

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
l^* Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

rn^
Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

VorKes' ^e^ent
$3.i50 ai\d $4.00

iShoes

Snappy Styles

for

Young

Men

Afo>^^Si!i
SHOES ^HAT SATISFY

S2 S.TEJON ST.

THE SIGN OF

THE QUALITY SHOP
A title which we do not take upon ourselves, but which has been con-

ferred upon us by our many contented customers. A distinction which

has been won by the careful and conscientious tailoring of all garments

intrusted to our making. The style, durability, and individuality tailored

into our clothes makes them just a little different from the others

We Are Sellinii Quality Tailored Suits and Overcoats.
$25 and Hliiher. Everythlnii Exclusive But the Price.

NBWSOM & HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247





Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

THE ACACIA ^\-Zt
Special Rates to College Students

311 N. Tejon St. Telehonc 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE
MURRAY DRUG GO.

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks^ Stationery^

Ci^arsy Soda

**Meet at Murray's"

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

R. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. erutnp
JFlotist

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. BurC^eSS 112-114 N. Tejon

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartford, Rambler, Iver Johnson and Racycle. The only first-class

repair shop in town. Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Main 900 139 N. Tejon St

FOOTBALLS NOSE GUARDS
SWEATERS

PANTS AND JERSEYS
Y. M. C. A. SUITS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West BIdg, Colorado Springs.
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Do You Roll?
If not we will be glad to teach you

011inger*s Roller Skating Rink
Ladies admitted free every afternoon, and on Monday and Thursday night.

Open 10:00 to 11:30, 2:00 to 5:00, and 7:30 to 10:00. See manager for

dates, for private parties or instructions.

Music All jSea^sons

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairirv^ While You Wait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28)4 N. Tejon St. Work Called For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

Patronize
TIGER

Advertisers

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

i Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

dor. wetiefXDQieSis. Colorado spmos

Fairley Bros. & Fairley

Furniture and Carpels

23 South Tejon St.

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
JoKix G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

e. F. Arcularius
St Company

TPWPT "R"R ^ Diamonds and Watches. Fine JewelryJIIjW CjL^r^tKO Manufacturing

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

1116 Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 599

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
a. HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned
on Short Notice at the PANTATORIUM
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Il'iS **No1 Ii\ the Curriculum"
but if you learn while in college that the

STEINWAY stands alone—preeminent,

and that in the Rocky Mountain region,

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC
CO. stands as high above other Music
firms as the STEINWAY above other

pianos, you will have acquired something
that will be of practical and aesthetic

value to you as long as you live. You
are always welcome visitors, on any
errand at our Colorado Springs store.

226 N. Tejon St. Opp. North Park

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

IS George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON,
President.

CHARLES R. BOSVVORTH,
Secy, and Treas.

The 3anitary "Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

that the one universal, expert
thoug-ht-catcher, is a

en
It never lets an idea get away be-

cause it is always ready to write on the
touch of the nibs to the paper, keeps on
writing- as long- as thought flows, is

easily filled and cleaned, does not g-et

lost because the Clip-Cap holds it fast
to the pocket.

For S.\le By Best Dealers,

l. e. waterman co.
173 Broadway, New York.

Boston Chicago San Francisco
Montreal

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery

Catering

26 N. Tejon Phone 234

Phone 144
21 S. Tejon StreetTHE HEFlEy-ARG'JlARIUS DRUG GOttPiY.

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon S

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. ^haunduv SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

{J. G. Hai\i\a, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framing a Specialty
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Rocicisiid

iSystem ©nly Direct Line East

The Way EAST
$39.00 ^^^^^ $32.50

is via this popular route

Excursion
Rates Daily

ST. LOUIS
and Return

and many others. Get details and full information at City Ticket Office. Also passage

tickets via all principal steamship lines to Europe and the Mediterranean.

W. W. WOOD, C. P. A.,
2 East Pike's Peak Avenue,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. W. MARTIN,
General Agent,

Denver, Colo.

The (Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS *08. Aient, Room 37, Haeerman Hall.

1 18 M
DENVER

Near
Union
Station American & European Plan

Rooms first class and reasonable in price. A cafe

which serves first class food at living prices. The
best of everything and no robbery practiced. : :

Midland

vRoutB/

When down town drop in at No. 9 N. Tejon, Colo-
rado Midland City Office and question us regarding any
trip you intend making to any point West. There are

Observation Pullman cars, dining cars for all meals,

Tourist Pullmans and First class chair cars operated on
the Shortest Line to Bucna Vista, Lcadvillc, Glenwood
Springs and Salt Lake. :::::::::::

Rocky Mountain Ti^er
Posters 25c each

G. ^^. ^KKOWNE,
Gerveral Agent,

9 N. Tejon Street.
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is just as essential as is

character in life— and just

as profitable. The print-

ing we do has a character

which makes it distinctive

and fetching. Phone 1154.

© We Would Like to Have ©

I Not Only The Timers J
BUT

Everybody
Look over our Fine Line of Xmas
Books, Stationery, Choice Con-
fections and Things Artistic. : :

113 North t
^ - TejonSt. g
^ Formerly The Book Lovers (gi

I W. L. Nissly

For Your Spreads

PIES
From the Park Bakery

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

College Hat Bands
We have them. Also the latest things in College Crushers.

''Come in and get next"

THE MAY One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OIR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano Everything the College Man Needs"

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
210 NORTH TEJON ST
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m Editorial |\m

InsifiSnia Day.

THE appearance of the Seniors in their

caps and gowns marks an important

Tiger Spirit the C. C. rooters will tomorrow

support that team from beginning to end.

We all have confidence in our team to de-

fend its goal line and to humble their rivals

by compelling them to drink the cup of de-

feat. Neither team has won from the other

for three years. Two years ago on the field

at Golden the game ended with the score

four-to-four; last year the Miners and Tigers

fought for seventy minutes with a nothing-

to-nothing score at the close. This year the

Tigers have all these scores and one more to

settle. The Tiger feels confident that to-

morrow afternoon the chapel bell will ring

spreading the news that the Tigers are

Champions.

The Mines Game.

TOMORROW afternoon on Hoyt Field

at Denver, the Blue and White of the

School of Mines and the Black and Gold of

Colorado College will meet to settle the foot-

ball championship of the Rocky Mountain

Region. The Miners and Tigers are in a

class by themselves and seem to be so evenlv

matched that few of the critics of the game
will hazard an opinion upon the outcome.

The weight and playing ability of the teams

looks about the same. The team that has

the better condition is the team that should

win the game. The Tigers are a band of

loyal men, most of whom are at a great sacri-

fice, playing football for the honor of our

beloved Colorado College. The Tigers are

in fine shape and will fight to the last white

line for the honor of their institution. The
Tigers are the fiercest and fastest team on a

western gridiron this year and under the

efficient instruction of Coach Richards know
the game better than any other team in the

state.

There is another fact that must be reckoned

with. The Tigers are not only in superb

physical condition and know the game

thoroughly but they will line up tomorrow

brimful of that Tiger Spirit that has so often

been a stumbling block to opponents near

the goal line and has much oftener caused

victory to perch upon the banner of the

Black and Gold. Impelled by the same loyal
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event in the college year. The privilege of

wearing the insignia is granted to those w^ho

have successfully completed their course thus

far in college and is the outw^ard symbol of

their attainment of culture. The cap and

gow^n entitles its w^earer to the respect and

deference of the under-classmen and all the

members of the College. But since it is a

great privilege for the graduating class to

wear the insignia of higher education, there

is a correspondingly great responsibility. All

petty prejudices should be laid aside and a

large broad view of everything should char-

acterize the trained mind of the wearer of

the insignia. Let the Senior class be true to

its trust.

Decrees and Insignia.

The wearing of the caps and gowns is new
to America, but the custom is many centuries

old in Europe. It is said to have been due

originally to a desire for democratic uniform-

ity, that all students, the rich and the poor,

should dress alike.

A complete and uniform set of symbols to

denote degrees and schools has been developed

in America. The undergraduate does not usu-

ally don the cap and gown before his Senior

year, and he must not wear the hood before

receiving the bachelors' degree.

There are three types of gowns: (i) The
bachelor's is of plain black woolen or cotton

goods, with long sleeves. (2) The master's is

more ornate and has shorter sleeves. (3) The
doctor's gown is made of silk, trimmed with

velvet. The sleeves are short and have three

velvet bars.

All caps are black, but the tassels differ. It

is coming to be the custom for bachelors to

wear colored tassels that correspond with the

trimmings of the hood. The doctor's has a

gold tassel.

The hood is the most ornamental and dis-

tinctive feautre of the cap and gown. Its cen-

ter bears the colors of the college that grants

the degree; its edge is trimmed with velvet

bearing the color that is symbolical of the

course of study. The commoner of these sym-
bolical colors are: white, "arts and letters";

blue, "philosophy"; yellow, "science"; purple,

"law"; red, "divinity"; and green, "medicine".

Some professors prefer the older Master of

Arts, which is of English origin, to the newer
Doctor of Philosophy, of German origin.

Nearly all Colorado College professors and in-

structors have the master's or doctor's degree,

or a degree in engineering. Those who have

taken the master's degree, and not the doctor's,

are: Professors Ahlers, Brehaut, Gile, Ruger,

Strieby, and Woodbridge, Miss Brown, and

Messrs. Babbit and Hastings. Those who have

taken the doctor's degree are: President Slo-

cum (D. D., LL.D.), and Professors Cajori

(Ph. D.), Finlay (Ph. D.), Hills (Ph. D., Litt.

D.), Loud (Ph. D.), Parsons (Litt. D.), Schnei-

der (Ph. D.), Shedd (Ph. D.), Sturgis (Ph. D.),

and Urdahl (Ph. D.). Of these degrees, LL. D.,

Litt. D., and D. D. are honorary. LL. D. (Doc-

tor of Laws), is usually given to college presi-

dents and to others who have distinguished

themselves in public life. Litt. D. (Doctor of

Letters) is given to those who have distin-

gu'shed themselves by their writmgs; and D. D.

(Doctor of Divinity) is conferred upon distin-

guished clergymen.

The value of an advanced degree has been

much debated. Many college men feel that an

advanced degree puts the stamp of approval

on their work, and it certainly has value for a

young man who is just begmning the career

of college instructor; but, after all, some of the

most scholarly men in America have the few-

est degrees. A college professor's skill as a

teacher must be judged only by the result and

his scholarship by the works he has written

and published or the experiments and discov-

eries he has made.

At a meeting of prominent men held last

Friday night in Palmer Hall, the needs of the

College weer discussed. President Slocum and

Dr. Cajori addressed the meeting, stating that

approximately $12,000 would be needed this

year for equipment. Various other men spoke,

showing forth the possibilities and needs of

this institution. The result of the meeting was
that a committee will soon be appointed to

take steps to raise the necessary funds.

Miss Bernice Banghart, formerly instructor

of Oratory in Northwestern University, has

been selected to take charge of that work here

during Instructor DeWitt's absence. With the

experience she has had, Miss Banghart can be

expected to make oratorical work very success-

ful.

It appears that Morris is not as used to pub-

licity as he should be. He was much disturbed

when he noticed his likeness on the Minerva

poster on the Bulletin Board.
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Athletic Department f
The game at Denver Saturday will be the

most important played in Colorado this year,

for it will definitely decide the championship

for this season. Last year the contest between

the School of Mines and Colorado College was
indecisive,an d the championship was claimed

with justice by both institutions. It is hoped
that the game tomorrow will be decisive.

The Tigers go into the contest in the very

best of condition and will do their best to bring

back the big end of the score. The Miners are

confident that they can twist the Tiger's tail.

The Tigers seems to have the better chance

for victory, for they have played consistent

ball and are in prime physical condition. The
Miners played a poorgame against Denver
University last Saturday and are far from
showing the condition that the Tigers always
show. Granting that the teams are equal in

playing ability, the Tigers should play their

opponents off their feet in the last half. But
the Tigers are second to no team in Colorado
in the fine points of the game and play with a

dash and fierceness thus far not seen in any
other team on a Colorado gridiron.

With auspicious weather conditions an im-
mense crowd will witness the game. The Col-

orado Springs Special will consist of six cars

and, with the Denver Alumni and those from
the other parts of the state, Colorado College
will have a large delegation back of our team.

There has been considerable uncertainty who
will play at left half. Sherry, West, Scibird,

and Hatfield are possibilities, but Hatfield will

likely be in at the start of the game. He is fast,

good on both offense and defense, and handles
punts well in- the back field.

Turner and Roberts are playmg a great game
at the ends on the second team. Turner is

good enough for any team in the state but his

abilities were discovered after Mack and Cort
were drilled in the team's formations. The
Tigers are strong on the end positions.

Morgan is doing some splendid punting and
should outpunt the Miners. H's punts are ac-

curate in direction and very difficult to handle.

On Saturday, while the Miners and Tigers
are having it out at Denver, Boulder will be
engaged with the Mormons at Salt Lake City,

and Denver University will be bucking the
heavy Aggie team at Fort Collins. Utah should

defeat Boulder, but the Denver-Aggie game
loks like an even thing.

The priec of admission to the big game will

be $i.oo, grandstand, free. A crowd of 5000 is

expected.

Do not be too careful of your voice on Sat-

urday. Any fellow who has enough voice left

to startle the quiet stay-at-homes will be

known for his quick recovery. Lamb won't

spare himself. The team will f'ght its hardest.

Get back of your megaphone with your best.

Last Saturday's scores:

Yale, 5; Brown, 0.

Harvard, 5; Carlisle Indians, 0.

Princeton, 8; West Point, o.

Cornell, 16; Holy Cross, o.

Dartmouth, 5; Amherst, 0.

Navy, 5; Swathmore, 4.

Ohio State, 6; Kenyon, o.

Minnesota, 4; Chicago, 2.

Williams, 18; Wesleyan, 11.

School of Mines, 11; Denver University, o.

A Trainer Provided for the
Declamatory Contestants.

The declamatory contest between the Fresh-

men and Sophomores is making rapid prog-

ress. However, so far, the greatest activity has

been shown by the Freshmen who have en-

tered seven men in the contest and most of

them have their selections picked out. The
Sophomores have entered two men up to date.

The Oratorical Association has deemed it

wise to postpone the preliminary contests until

December 4th, and the finals on December
17th. This will better suit the convenience of

some of the Sophomores who otherwise could

not enter the contest.

Miss Banghart, who is training the contes-

tants, has exceptional ability m her line. She
is a graduate of North Western University,

where she was afterward an instructor. She
also graduated from the Cumnock School of

Oratory, a part of the above named institution.

The Cumnock school is recognized as holding

a leading place in the art of expression in this

country. We are exceedingly fortunate in hav-

ing such a nable teacher at this time. Anyone
having the opportunity to enter this contest

and neglecting to do .so. is missing a great op-

portunity for development along the line of

public speaking.
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The Coming of a Storm.
How sunny and blithe are the meadows, how

sweet smells the new-mown hay. What a sum-

mery, gladsome sound is the singing of the

mowing machine away over on yonder side of

the meadow. See how it moves along each side

the square of standing timothy and hov/ with

each circuit the square grows ever smaller.

Faintly sounds the driver's *'Whoa-a, boys!"

and the horses—a black and gray—stop and

rest. Near at hand by the woods that mark the

murmuring brook, the haywagon is being load-

ed. At each tanned haycock it stops,, while

half a dozen men with big straw hats pitch up

the hay and another treads it down. Look!

The farmer raises his arm and points out some-

thing. At once the careless ease of the men
changes to business-like hurry.

On the western horizon has arisen a bank of

heaped-up thunderheads. Clouds slowly over-

spread the sky, and their shadows creep down
the hillside into the meadow. The first mutter-

ings of thunder double the energy of the hay-

makers. They attack one haycock after an-

other with the hope of getting still another

load into the barn.

"Come, let us lend a hand! Take this fork

and help pitch up the hay. Now let us climb

on and get a ride."

With as big a load as it can carry, the creak-

ing wagon jolts over the bumps and stones,

the horses straining at the tugs for all they are

worth.

Just as we reach the barnyard gate, big drops

of rain hit our faces. We drove into the big,

red haybarn, and then leaving "Elige" to tend

to the team, we run for the farmhouse.

It is not raining now and all is still; so still

that the only sound is the excited twittering of

the robins as they scurry hither and thither.

Suddenly everything becomes black as night.

A roll of thunder overhead. The trees sway
violently to and fro as if they would be torn

up by their roots. Then comes a sweeping

gust that bangs the shutters and doors. Nearer

and more loudly approaches a steady rushing

noise; when, in an instant, all outdoors is con-

verted into a furious, dashing torrent. A blind-

ing flash for a moment illuminates the dark-

ness. Ponderous rumblings of thunder tum-

bling over each other pell-mell, their noise

tremendously increasing with every successive

explosion, all burst together in a climax with

one terrific, earth-tearing CRASH.

Senior—What are you going lo major in?

Freshman—Freshman Math.

Personal Loyalty.
President Slocum, last Friday noon, gave the

third of his series of addresses on loyalty, his

theme being "Personal Loyalty." He said in

brief:

"Loyalty, you must remember, is always and

permanently loyalty to the truth. It is a qual-

ity of the heart—of the soul. It is almost im-

possible to work against disloyalty. Personal

disloyalty is one of the hardest things to meet

contend against. Many a great man has been

unable to stand before it. Its subtle poison

kills high and noble purpose. On the other

hand a very ordinary man can do wonders with

the power of personal loyalty behind him.

The building up of a college depends on the

loyalty of men and women. This College has

been built on loyalty, and only through the fin-

est kind of loyalty among its friends can it now
be carried on. This large Freshman class is

one result of the loyalty of you students.

Loyalty is a fundamental virtue. It is that

quality which tests all life. But, you may ask,

what constitutes personal loyalty? Can I be

loyal to a person and still be truthful? In the

absence of a person comes the real test of loy-

alty. What you say of a man behind his back

is what shows your loyalty cr disloyalty to

him. But how can I be loyal to a person who
is not perfect? In the early part of the civil

war battles were lost and great calamity

brought upon the northern army through the

disloyalty of subordinates. Every one makes

mistakes. General Grant himself made mis-

takes but that does not excuse any one for

disloyalty. The spirt of disloyalty is a quality

of the heart. If you are critical and jealous and

all the time wanting to down some one else,

you cannot have the spirt of loyalty. The

greatest accomplishments are brought about

through friendship and loyal co-operation.

To stand by a person does not mean to support

his faults. It means to stand by the great

guilding principles of his life, the deep ,true,

noble purposes which inspire him. I want a

friend who will keep silence to others in re-

grad to my faults, and will speak only of the

great purposes of my life.

Trust is essential to loyalty. Trust your

friend enough to find out the truth of the mat-

ter before believing something evil concerning

him. Loyalty means to stand with a man and

not against him. Some people create' disloyal-

ty. You feel it in the atmosphere about them.

It is the spirit of distrust. The world is loaded

with people who hold back from noble under-

takings through disloyalty.

Courage, too, is essential to loyalty. There
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f ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT e^u.^^^ A. H. FISHER f
Plans For Engineers to Study.
The Engineering School has received during

the past week a valuable collection of typical

engineering plans. Each department of the

school has on file a collection of prints show-

ing the details of construction of important

engineering works. These files are constantly

being enlarged by gift from many different

engineering companies.

Through the courtesy of Mr. D. C. MacWat-
ers, of th's city, the officials of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad, the departmenc of civil engin-

eering has received a number of blue prints

showing work in process of construction by

that road. These prints include plans for the

straightening of the line and changes of grade

on the main line of the Pennsylvania railroad

across the mountains, plans tor large stone

arch bridges, plans for an important freight

depot and plans for the new Pennsylvania pass-

enger terminal in New York City.

The plans for improvement of grade and

alignment show three stretches of about twen-

ty miles each where the railroad is being en-

tirely rebuilt at a cost of several millions.

The plans for the stone arches include those

for the famous Rockville stone arch bridge

across the Susquehanna river just west of Har-

risburgh. This is the longest stone bridge in

the world. It was built of 48 arches in suc-

cession, each arch being seventy feet in span.

The bridge carries four railway tracks.

The contract drawings for the East River

tunnels show plans, profiles and details of con-

struction for one of the biggest pieces of en-

gineering work ever attempted. When this

project is completed the trains of the Penn-

sylvania railroad will enter New York City

and land their passengers at the heart of the

business district of the metropolis. The cost

of this project will be $50,000,000.

New Shop Apparatus.
Professor Collais has just ordered a Green-

field Universal Grindinr? machine for the shops.

The need of such a machine has been felt in the

past and its acquisition will greatly increase

the efficiency of the shop apparatus. On it can

be ground all kinds of tools, reamers, end,

spiral or fluted millers, and by its use in con-

nection with the latter, all tools can be made
and finished ready for use in our own shops.

The grinder has an automatic feed, is fully ad-

justable, and grinds to one-thousandth of an

inch.

In the near future are to be installed gasoline

and coke fijrnaccs for use in annealing and

tempering. These will be ofg reat assistance

in the making of good tools.

Catalo^infii the En^iineers.

It is proposed to keep track of the engineers

after they have graduated. For this purpose a

card catalogue is being made of the graduates

in engineering. Th-s catalogue will contain

the present as well as the permanent address

of each graduate and also a record of his ex-

perience in engineering work, both before and

after graduation. It will be published at least

once a year and a copy of the publication con-

taining the list will be sent to each graduate

engineer. This will serve to keep the men in

closer touch with their former fellow students.

The list will also be of value to the Dean and

the instructors in engineering, who are being

called on constantly to furnish technically

trained men to employers within and without

the state.

The Y. M. C. A. Banquet.
There has been a distinctive attempt in the

past year, to adapt college affairs which will

bring in all the students. These affairs have

done much to bring the student body together

in syrhpathy and appreciation of college life.

One of the College department.^ to emphasize

this is the Young Men's Christian Association.

This year something new will be tried which,

from present appearances, promises to be the

beginning of a yearly function capable of out-

stripping any one function in Colorado Col-

lege.

On Tuesday, December i8th. the Y. M. C. A.

will hold a banquet at the Alamo Hotel. It is

the purpose of the chairman of the Social Com-

mittee, Mr. Morris, to have every member of

the Y. M. C. A. .-^t the banquet, and as the

membership of the Association this year reach-

es about one hiindrcfl and fifty men. this will

mean a largo majority of the College men.

And incidentally it is expected to mean a large

majority of the College women as well.

The bill of fare outlined by the Alamo man-

agement for our banquet will be one of the

best given at that hotel. Their dininng room,

which is recojTnized as secord only to the
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Antlers, will be prettily decorated with flowers

and appropriate colors.

The principal aim of the Association is to

arrange for an affair where all the men inter-

esetd in the Christian Association work may
get together for a social evening, with plenty

of good food, excellent speeches, and also

bring their lady friends.

We are planning to have Mr. Sweet, of Den-

ver, as principal speaker. He is recognized as

the best known man in Y. M. C. A. work in

the State of Colorado, and also one of the

ablest after-dinner speakers.

Just think of three hundred College people

assembled together at a banquet. It will be

one of the greatest events of the College year.

Enough said for the present, you will hear

more later. If you are very anxious, ask Mr.

Morris or Mr. Ewing.

The Mission Study Class.
In these days the eyes of the world are turn-

ed toward the great mission fields of the East.

Some of the best and strongest lives of our

day are being spent out for the glory of Jesus

Christ in China, Japan, India, Turkey, Africa

and the Islands of the Sea. In order to keep

pace with present day progress, one must be

familiar with the great onward movement of

the Kingdom of God.

"The purpose of mission study is to give

one's self a chance to become interested in

what is, in the sight of God, the most important

subject in the world. We need an interest that

is intelligent, intense, permanent and effectual

in arousing others. Nothing short of careful

and prayerful study can be expected to awaken
such an interest." Hundreds tould well give

this testimony, "Mission study has stimulated

me more to a higher spiritual life than any-

thing else. It drives me to more Bible study,

more prayer, more giving, and an intense de-

sire to do something for the Kingdom of God."

Christianity is a world religion and in order to

understand the situation today, one must have

a world-wide vision. Mission study takes one

into geography, history, sociology, compara-

tive religion, biography, travel and adventure

(Christian heroism) in the great field in which

Christianiti^ since its birth has been combat-

ting the forces of evil.

This year, three separate courses are being

offered by the Missionary Department of the

Young Men's Christian Association. Mr. J. C.

Worlcy, who has seen four years' active ser-

vice in Japan, will lead one group studying

"Africa." The book to be used is "Daybreak
in the Dark Continent." This class will meet

every Wednesday from four to five in Room 2,

Hagerman Hall.

Mr. T. D. Riggs will lead another group tak-

ing up the book "Effective Workers in Needy
Fields." In this course the lives of Living-

stone, Mackay, Isabella Thoburn and Joseph

Hary Neeisma will be studied.

Another study group will meet in Room 2,

Hagerman, eevry Thursday immediately after

dinner, for a fifteen minutes' study of Mott's

book, entitled "Stragetic Points in the World's

Conquest."

The State Y. W. C. A. Convention will be

held in Greeley this year, November 16, 17, 18.

Misses Hall, Mack, Haynes, Scott, Pitman and

Bigler will represent C. C. MioS Bertha Conde,

one of the national secretaries, will be there.

She will visit us the latter part of next week.

Don't fail to meet her. STie is very much
worth becoming acquainted with.

Denver, Nov. 12, '06.

Editor of The Tiger:

It was with a great deal of pleasure that I

read in The Tiger this morning that Colorado

College is again to have a Glee Club. It has

been a matter of considerable chagrin to some

of us alumni to have to tell inquirers that the

College had no such organization. Not only

does a glee club serve as a good advertise-

ment for the College and a means of some of

the fellows having a three weeks' jollification,

but it furnishes an excellent opportunity for

those musically inclined to develop along those

lines. Such an organiaztion should be main-

tained even though there were no prospect of

a "trip." The glee club should sing at all ora-

torical and debating contests and a little sere-

nading "judiciously administered" adds a lot

of tone as well as romance to college life.

It is a deplorable fact that financially the

glee club has not been a success in recent

years, but I am sure that the interest and en-

thusiasm of the club, together with the in-

creased interest in Colorado College all over

the state will obviate that difficulty this year.

All connected with the movement have, I am
sure the best wishes of all the alumni, and es-

pecially of those who once belonged to the

Club.

Editor's Note.—The above is from the pen of

Robert M. Work '03. Mr. Work has always

been extremely loyal to all College enterprises.

He belonged to three of Colorado College's

best glee clubs and was a member of the fam-

ous quartet that won praise for itself and honor

for the College wherever it was heard.
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Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

Mrs. Camp, forerly Miss Edna Taylor ex-'o6,

was a chapel visitor Monday.

Mrs. Lester McLean, Jr., returned to Den-

ver Monday morning.

Miss Eleanor Gregg ex-'o8 is taking a course

in the Nurse Training Institute at Waltham,

Mass.

Miss Miriam Carpenter '05 is now private

secretary to Dean Briggs of Harvard.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Davis ate taking an ex-

tensive tour through the East.

Miss Eva Canon '04 is helping Mr. Ormes in

the library.

Mr. Chester Angel ex-'o7 has gone into the

Electrical Supply works in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Pennington will spend

Thanksgiving with Miss Lucretia Whitehead at

San Mateo, California.

The friends of Frank Martel ex-'o7 will be

sorry to hear of his mother's death, which oc-

curred very suddenly last week.

Miss Ada Brush is spending the winter at her

home in Greeley.

Bert Wasley '05 is being rapidly advanced in

his position with the Albert S'echrist Electrical

Manufacturing Company.

Miss Ethel Van Wagenen '01 will spend the

winter with her parents and brother in New
Mexico.

Philip Fitch '06 has done good work in

coaching the North Denver High School foot-

ball team this fall.

Mr. Piatt ex-'oi may be seen every Thursday
night at Cotillion Hall in Denver, teaching the

High School girls and boys the intricacies of

the waltz and two-step. Incidentally Piatt is

studying human nature.

Mr. '01 and Mrs. '03 Merrill Holt spent a

recent Sunday in Denver.

W. D. Van Nostran '03 took an active inter-

est in the success of the Automatic Telephone
franchise in the recent election in Denver.

Hugh McLean *oi proved himself so valua-

ble in the office of Attorney Thomas Hodd
during the months prior to his graduation from
Denver Law School last June, that the partner-

ship of Hood and McLean has been formed.

A "Suirfestion" to the "Faculty**.

A careful observer entering Palmer Hall

from the south side will be able to see these

words above the entrance:

"Ye Shall Know the Truth and the Truth

Shall Make You Free."

But these words can only be seen by a care-

ful observer. Because our worthy President

has often told us that any suggestion from the

students for the well being of the students and

college would be welcome I venture to make
this suggestion: That these words be made
more conspicuous, so that any person coming

to Palmer Hall could not fail to see them.

This could be done by paintmg the letters

black or any dark color, and would be in line

with the painting of the window frames. The
cost would be small. The sentence is too great

to be in dim outline only. To have these words

prominent would be of great benefit to the

professors and students. It would be an in-

centive for them to think of what "The Truth"

is, and would be an inspiration to them in their

work when they considered what Palmer Hall

and Colorado College stood for. When stu-

dents left the College the sentence would be

fixed in their minds and could not fail to be an

inspiration to them, when far away. Through
the medium of your paper, further sugjiestions

on this matter would be welcomed by the stu-

dents.

Student Volunteers.
The Student Volunteer movement for for-

eign missions was started in 1886 with the

motto, "The evangelization of the world in this

generation," a result of the modern American
missionary movement begun n 1806 with the

famous hay-stack prayer meeting at Williams

College. One man or woman after another

made it their life purpose to become foreign

missionaries if God would permit. These indi-

viduals grouped into bands in this college and

that, till today almost all the big institutions

have a student volunteer band. Our band was
organized in 1895 with the help of Horace
Tracy Pitkin, a graduate of Yale and a martyr
in the later Boxer uprising in China. C. C. has

seven volunteers who have taken up definite

work in different fields. Ralph Wells, a teach-

er in a Chinese boys' school; Philip and Susan

Gillet, in Korea; Wm. Merrill Vanes, in Japan;
Dr. Mary Noble, in India, and Dr. and Mrs.

Harry Packard, in Persia. C. C. hopes to sup-

port one of her own students on the field some
day soon. This year the band meets every

Wednesdayy evening from five to six o'clock,

in Ticknot «irudv
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SOCIETY
Apollonian

The Senate of the Untied States will con-

vene in the Apollonian club house tonight at 8

o'clock. President Lake will be in the chair,

and Sergeant-at-Arms Schmidt will keep order.

Mr. Mitchell, the senator from Indiana and
floor leader of the minority, it is rumored will

introduce a bill providing that, the game of

football shall in the future, be played only un-

der the old rules. It is known from interviews

had by prominent newspaper reporters with

Senator Montgomery Smith, senior senator

from Wisconsin and leader of the majority on
the floor of the senate, that the majority mem-
bers will almost to a dot oppose the passage

of any such notorious bill, because of consti-

tutional reasons. Mr. Mitchell claims that

enough senators will bolt from the ranks of the

majority to assure the pasage of the bill by a

safe majority. The outcome will be watched
with a great deal of interest because of the

great change in the present institutions the

passage of the bill will necessitate.

Pearsons

Last Friday evening, Pearsons initiated the

new men. Those v/ho took both degrees were:

Beard, Cary, Hedblom, Dean, Draper, Hyder,
Siddons, Mills, Jardine, Fuller, Shaw, Roe,

Gault, Bascom and Jackson.

The meeting this evening will be closed.

Minerva

Program for Friday, November i6:

The Pilgrims Lulu Draper
Roger Williams Lulu Draper
Famous Documents Before 1781

Phoebe Ward
Northern Forts Jean Whipple

The Minerva Fair is coming. The girls are

working hard for it, and plan to hold it the

14th and 15th of December, the week before the

Function. Plan to buy your Christmas pres-

ents there. The tables are as follows: Aprons
—Miss Brenner, chairman. Fancy work—Edith

Hall. Candy—Lillian Johnson, Mabel Emery.
Banners and pillows—Miss Mack. Art—Miss
Scholz. Dolls—Miss Whipple.

Hypatia

November 23:

Roll Call Current Events
Chavannes Vera Roger
Music Alice and Alda Meyers
The meeting will be held at ihe home of Mrs.

Skelton, 1232 North Tejon St.

Y. W. C. A.
The girls of Colorado College have been en-

joying a visit from Mrs. Lester McLean, Jr.,

the past week. At prayers Wednesday even-

ing Mrs. McLean gave a very helpful talk.

The theme of her message was, "What is your

life?" We never walk across the campus with-

out influencing someone. For what is that in-

fluence to count?

Mrs. McLean led the Assocation meetinng

Thursday evening. She said in substance:

We are all thoughtful girls and we have a pur-

pose for our lives. Our purpose may be so

near God's purpose, that it runs parallel with it,

but parallel lines never meet. Let us be sure

that our purposes coincide with God's.

Friday afternoon, Minerva, Hypatia, and

Contemporary met together in Pearsons Club

house and Mrs. McLean gave a most interest-

ing talk on "The Other Girl." She told of the

hardships and dangers to which the factory

girls in large cities are exposed, and of the pro-

tection and opportunities for development

which the Y.W.C.A. home affords them. The

cry of those girls has been, "Tell us what the

college girls are doing," and the question comes

to us. What may we do to give them a taste

of college life

Look on the Bulletin Board in Palmer for

the program of the convention.

Kaim's mother and sister visited him during

the week.

Ed. Smith recently enjoyed a visit from his

father.

Horseback riding is coming into favor.

Contemporary join the city Y. M. C. A. and get the "gym"
Friday, November 16, Mr. Ahlers lectures on work.

Hauptman.
This evening Contemporary will give her an- Roberts reports a jolly time on his trip with

nual German. Professor Finlay.
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AROUND THE CAMPUS
The Glee Club Quartette, consisting of

BJackman, Roe, Bascom and Ross has been

singing at the Unitarian church on Sunday
evenings.

country with the object of improving the min-

ing industry of China on his recurn. . Mr. Laing

himself owns antimony mines which yied 3000

tons yearly

Stiles and Stephenson have been elected cap-

tain and manager respectively of the Sopho-
more football team.

Miss Beule's mother visited her a few days

last week.

A committee of the Sophomores is arrang-

ing a function for the Seniors.

Frank Pettibone '04 turned an honest dollar

working for The League for Honest Elections

prior to the recent election.

The proverbial Pearsons goat was loose last

Friday evening. Seventeen new men were in-

troduced to the creature.

Miss Clara Cheley took supper at the Phoe-

dus Club, Friday evening, with Miss Ragan.

There seems to be some "yellow journalist"

reporters in the College. The blanket awaits

another outbreak by these gentlemen.

Miss Pitts sprained her ankle at the College

picnic last week.

Miss Clements entertained some of the stu-

dents at her home Saturday evening.

Many town people will accompany the root-

ers to Denver tomorrow. Miss Edith Sawyer is on the sick list this

week. We hope she will soon be well.

An official letter rack has been added to

Palmer Hall. For "misery," turn to the right,

for "joy"' to the left.

President Slocum addressed the gathering of

the real estate men last Saturday evening.

It was easy getting the required number of

people for the special train for the Mines game.

We are waking up.

Mrs. Slocum and Miss Loomis will accom-
pany the Y. W. C. A. delegates to Greeley.

The Freshmen have elected Turner captain

and Sherry manager of their class football

team. Contracts will be signed by the Sopho-
mores for a game at an early date.

The Sophomore girls voted the Freshman
refreshments, all right.

The programs looked good to the Freshmen
who thought there was jgoing to be dancing .

The drawing room seems to be a very popu-
lar place with '10.

How many Freshmen got through the last

Math, exam.?

Timmins '10 went to Pueblo on a business
trip this week.

All out for basket-ball.

Williams, Hyder and the other little boys
have a football team.

Pcasons treated Contemporary to a dough-
nut party last Friday.

Miss Louisa D. Allen '04 is substituting in

the Denver schools.

Kittleman. Turner and Smillie arc the new
pledges to Sigma Chi.

The Freshman girls are already packing for

Christmas vacation.

Mr. Laing. a wealthy Chinaman, who is in-

terested in mining engineering, was a visitor at

the College last week. He is traveling in this

Everyone who attended the I'Vcshman party

voted it the success of the season. The com-
mittee in charge worked hard and the results

were well shown in the decorations and re-

freshments, appropriately earned out in green

and white. Progressive conversation was the
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for getting acquainted. Several members of

the faculty and their wives, and all students,

who could boast of any kinship to green and

white, were present. The only unpleasant part

of it all was the quickness with which lo

o'clock came.

Miss Whitehurst spent several days of elec-

tion week as the guest of Miss Johnston in

Denver.

Miss Scott and Miss Canon took dinner with

Mrs. Hildreth, Sunday evening.

Rev. and Mrs. Taft entertained some College

people last week.

Miss Amy Foote has returned to College

after a week at home.

The Y. M. C. A. Cabinet has been transact-

ing business at the supper table reserved for

the members in the Philadelphian Club.

Miss Pitts had a visit from her father last

week.

Miss Montgomery, Miss Sutherland, Mr.

McClintock and Mr. Lake gave seminars last

Friday in Phil. C.

Miss Pease and Miss Scott spent election

day with Miss Woodsmall at Cascade.

The Juniors of South Hall entertained five

of the Seniors at a most delightful house-

warming, Saturday evening.

Miss Haydn and Miss Pitts entertained the

South Hall Juniors at a spread, Tuesday night.

FOR THE

Championship
of the State

Timers
versus

Miners
D. U. Field, Denver
November 17. 2:30 P. M.

Admission Including Stand
$.100

Tickets for the game will be on sale on
the Rooters' Special Saturday morning.

the girls' societies last Friday evening. She

spoke on the subject, "The Other Girl," and

gave a very instructive and interesting descrip-

tion of the life of the factory girl.

The Sophomore girls held an informal party

in the upper halls of Perkins last Saturday

evening.

The Freshman prayer meeting last Sunday

came near being held on the lawn. After a

time, however, the doors were opened. Fuller

gave a very helpful talk.

Miss Finger spent last Satuiday and Sunday

of last week with her brother 06, in Pueblo.

Hill enjoyed a few hours' visit from his (On the train to Boulder:)

father, Sunday. Blackman (singing)— I gave her kisses one,

etc.

One of the main social events of the week Miss Moses—Sing something we know
was the South Hall house party. about.

Poor Miss Anderson!
friends be so cruel?

How could your Ruth Beaty entertained eight Freshman girls

at tea, Sunday afternoon.

Have you heard of the new society in Col-

lege—the unparalleled Nerve Artists?
Several "bunches" of College people spent

Saturday afternoon in the canons.

Mrs. Cajori and Mrs. Ahlcrs entertained The news of the death of Mr. Sncll came as
Minerva the last two Friday evenings, while a great shock to the faculty and students of
rhe girls sewed in preparation for the Fair. the College. Mr. Snell has been in the Col-

lege for several years, but on account of poor
Mrs. McLean addressed a joint meeting of health has not been able to attend regularly.
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He was an earnest, Christian fellow and is

mourned by the whole College.

Miss Pliley had a visit from her sister last

week.

Professor Pattison—Harvard College is only

a peanut-stand on a large scale.

German student (trying to give the impera-

tive of "haben")—Haben wir, hat er .

Professor Ahlers—Hot air; yes, that seems

to be what it is mostly.

Mrs. McLean's visit was more than enjoyed

by all the girls.

The short informal prayer services held each

evening by the girls are a helpful reminder of

the Week of Prayer.

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

HESPERIAN.
Last Friday night ,o\ving to the lack of a

debate the program was not as good as usual.

The program for tonight will be as follows:

Paper Manley
Debate: Resolved, That the Railroads of the

United States should be owned and operated

by the Federal Government.
Affirmative Brunner, Hobson
Negative Jones, Lansing

Hesperian History Haight
Critic's Report.

Visitors welcome.

PHILO.
Scott's life and poetry was the subject of the

meetig on November 9th. It was an enjoyable
meeting throughout. Miss Dalincourt gave a

very good sketch of Scott's life, and the life of

Marjorie Fleming was unusually interesting.

The program for November i6th is:

History of Waverly Novels Miss E. Hall
Historical Setting of Ivanhoe. . . .Miss Draper
Brief Story of Ivanhoe Miss F. Hall
Favorite Character in Ivanhoe. .Miss A. Jacobs

ACADEMY NOTES.
We are sorry to hear that Saunders broke his

collar bone the other day playing football.

The joint party of the third and fourth class-

es held last Saturday evening at the home of

Miss Draper was a great success. The games
and dancing were enjoyed by every one pres-

ent. The conmiittee deserves much credit for

the success of the party.

Miss Hubard and several of the Fourta class

members spent last Wednesday in an enjoya-

ble way—namely, a picnic in Palmer Hall.

The First class seems to be very fond of

holding after-chapel meetings, since one is

held every few days.

Did you see Saunders washing clothes on

the corner of Pike's Peak and Tejon Friday

afternoon?

Teacher—What is the masculme of "witch?"

1st Academy Student—Hazard.

How did you enjoy the holiday after the

Boulder game?

There were only four Academy men who
went to Boulder to the big game. Let's do

better next Saturday and everybody go. It's

worth the money.

Three cheers for the Tigers! Also, bully for

the Terrors.

Grensfelder and Parsons arc new members
of Hesperian.

The prizes for the track meet have been de-

cided. Who's going to win them?

The new Cutler Pins are now on sale at Lautrr-

man's, 121 N. Tejon. We also carry a complete

line of College Pins and Fobs.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be

checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou

and Tejon.

Christmas and other presents may be pro-
cured very cheaply at Ashby's Auction. We
are also doing our usual satisfactory Spectacle
business and can take care of any case that
may come.

COLLEGE CLASS AND FRATERNITY
JEWELRY. We make a specialty ot this

kind of Jewelry and have a well selected stock
for you to select from. Our general Jewelry
stock is the finest in the city. We also devote
our painstaking nttcnti(Mi to repairing.

JOHNSON JEWELRY CO.,
26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.
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Patronize The Tiger Advertisers

Decorate Your Room
Framed Pictures Special Discount to Students

ASHF0RO & ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

College Brand
Clothing

The Clothes that Keep Men Youn^"CC

Special Discounts to Students

2^CJ62fai0r>
111 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

OUTW

Printing-

COLODADO SPPlNGrS

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Dru^^iist

The hest of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repairing

15 South Tejon Street.

©OX Shoe ^o.
Florsheim ai\d Packard 5hoe5

for Men
107 S. Tejon St.

COLLEGE POSTERS
Every student should have one. Designed by Don Jones
and printed in Colors. Boy's posters $1.00, Girl's posters

75c. For sale only by the publishers

WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD
20 North Tejon Street.

Students Book Store Books stationery aU Engineers

fvjrE%MJN's (to en >.

Fountain Pens ^^,DU tip

Supplies, College Pins and

Watch Fobs.

3MITH & O^^
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New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

EGe 6
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Bleiicd ire

the meek, for they shall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress-Suit Cases,

TraTelling Bags and

Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are tnanufactured

in Denver.

*" MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Any Size Film
Developed 20 cents dozen rolls

Work Guaranteed the Best

The E. ^^. Irish Pholo Go.

24 N. Tejon St.

ZEHNER'S
^e^^elers ai\d Engravers

27^2 N. Tejon near Kiowa

3EE US FO^ FINE ^EWEL^^Y
Diamonds, Watches, Cut Glass, also One of the Largest Lines of College Pins, Fobs, Broaches, etc., in the City

FINE MILLINERY Importations

EI^K TONSO^IAIh ^A^I^O^

Hair Cut 15c
Massage 13c

Bath 15c
Shampoo 15c

122 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

John Moffat
JFine Cailoting

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to
~ TeCollege Students

Over Walling's Book Store 16 S. Tejon St.

LATEST STYLES PERFECT FITTING

isJ. H. Gardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 3treet

Phone 641-B Colorado Springs

ii

Cjje ^(amo
tt

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modein Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNIGHT, Mgr.

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING. Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal ind Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Oifice. 5 N. Tejon
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The right

place for

college

men ban-

quets

theatre

suppers

Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Rooters Special
VIA

Colorado and Southern
TIGERS w.. MINERS
Train Leaves from Santa Fe Depot 9:00 A. M. Sharp

Leaves Denver Returning 7:00 P. M.

Tickets good going only on the Special train, returning good on Special or

regular trains leaving Denver 8:00 and 9:00 P. M. Saturday only.

Tickets on Sale 119 E. Pike's Peak
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Snappy Clothes
for College Men

The kind that college fellows wear. A little ex-

treme, perhaps, but thoroughly correct. Our
clothes have that swagger, varsity hang that makes
them different. They are the finest product of

high price clothes builders, and they are built to

please College men. No higher in price than the

ordinary kind.

We have a line

of fancy vests

that's a

hummer. WUB
18-20 South Tejon Street

We offer the

college students

the liberal dis-

count of 107o.

CascadeLaundry
S, W. DEAN, College Agent,

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

I

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

81 sooinielon Street Teiepnone m

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

SOMMER3' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tcjon Street Telephone Main 114

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

©andy
that's f^oo d to eat.

Ire Cream the best in

the city. : : : :

KOI onnks in mm
TELEPHONE MAIN 12S4 Fine Picture Framing

The Brown Wallpaper 8l Paint Co.
C. H. HEDRICK, President

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Painting and Sirfn Writing

212 N. Teion Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

PnrrllPC FnrlnCPlI The Out West Tent & Awning Company
* UI i,llVO l^IldUOCU „,ii,No„l,Tcio„Sl.«t Telephone M..„ IJol
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AND
OOANDB

Office 16 North Tejon St

Colorado Springs.

The 3cenic Line of the ^World"

DENVER & RIO

GRANDE RAILROA
Three through daily trains to the Tacific Coast,

T{io Grande Daily Tourist and Standard Pullman

and Dining Car Service a la carte on all Through

Trains.

Rio Grande has nine daily trains to Denver and Pueblo.

J. M. Ellison
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

NEXT
You are NEXT to a Good HAIR CUT or SHAVE when you Patronize

The Manhattan "Barber Shop 30 E. Bijou

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring Co-

Phone Main 667-A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Springs

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus!

Low One-Way Rates
To Many Points in

California, Oregon, Washington
FROM

DENVER VIA UNION PACIFIC
Every Day from Au^. 27 to Oct. 31, 1906

f to San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego and many other California points.

*R2'^ OO ^ ^° Everett, Fairhaven, Whatcom, Vancouver, Victoria and Astoria.qX^O.UU
1 jQ Ashland, Roseburg, Eugene, Albany and Salem via Portland,

to Portland, or to Tacoma and Seattle.

Inquire of

^. G. Ferg\i5on,
General Agent.

941 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.

c^r^r-^ e^{\ \ to Pendleton and Walla Walla.
q><^£^.OU

I to Spokane and Wenatchee, Wash.

$20.00
]

to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.

And to Many Other Points
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Colorado
Coll e^e
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

fVm. F. Sloctim, President,

or Ediuard S. Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to IVilitam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address AI. (J. Gi/i\ Prin.
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Louis Stock
First-Class

Work
Telephone

542-A

3team Dye and GKenvical Dry Gleamn^ Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Empire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. PURCELL.
Manager

lOc-fl Family Ploy House- iog

Hotel

Metropole

Otto Kappler
Manager

Absolutely
Fire Proof

Ainericaie Plan $2.50 up

European Plan $1.00 up

DENVER, corn l^^-^-Tfr

Official
Foot Ball Guide

containing the

NEW RULES
with full page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The
largest Foot Ball Guide ever published. Full of foot ball informa-
tion; reviews; forecast; schedules; captains; records; scores;
pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price 10 cents

A. G. SPALDING & BROS..
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Denver,
Buffalc Syracuse, Pittsburg. Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Cin-
cinnati Baltimore, Kansas City, New Orleans, Montreal, Can., Lon-
don, Erg., Hamburg, Germany.

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Fall and
Wintei Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the

new seasonable athletic goods.

GOWN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.COX WHINING

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK GOFFEE GO.
Coffee Roasters

125 N. Tejon St. Phone 779

Full Line of Skates,
Prices Right,

Skates Sharpened

Sheff & Riggs
Opposite Plaza Hole

Phone 1701 Red

3ELDOMRIDQE BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour ^ Feed^ Grain ^ Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

Crescent choice

Market Meats
Schumacher &Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

l^Mting Carl50 mlategtgtgleg

M3C SftOto By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

The Golorado 3pring5 Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on

North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 - Out West Building

H. e. Harwood
Wall Papers, Paints, Oils, etc.

Sign Writing

214;^ N. Tejon Phone Main 717

T. J. HYATT HYATT & MAiJOR. ^Barber 3Kop
Phone Main 700 No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths
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10 N. TEJONST.

Smart' Furnishings

ehase Hats College Hats

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

17 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

Go^w^dy-3iinmons Printing Go.

21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. 60RRIN Merchant Tailor

Suils Made for $33 ai\d Upward
We cilso do
Pre53ing and ''Repairiivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

For expert Optical Work, also Watch Re-
pairing, Manufacturing and Engraving at

Reasonable Prices, don't fail to call on

Warreiv sFewelry & Opiiceil Go.

13 N. Tejon St. Phone Black 612

Miss Kennedy's
Flower Shop

•Phone 28 110 N. Tejon

Birthday Bokas for the
Living

Perkins Crockery Go,

F. A. PERKIN3. Manager

120 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo.

YieXOR
Athletic Supplies

Made

to Give Satisfaction

ExomineiiieOyaiiiy

For Conveniencey
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
107-113 B. Kiowa

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Exclusive Neckwear
The sort that appeals to the young man of good taste, just received. It

doesn't look like the ordinary that you can't tell from the common twenty-

five cent trash. It's rich and there is a variety of it. You might think

it regular $1.00 quality but it's the popular price, fifty cents. Reds and

HTgreens in a'variety'^of shades are to be very popular this season.

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
t^" Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount

to Students.

2^
Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

See Our College Boots

The college boot has a smart-
ness of style that is all its own.
The low top gives them a trim
tailormade effect so much de-
sired by women of fashion. If

you would enjoy the pleasure

of possessing a stylish foot wear
a pair of our new College boots

^femw
SHOES ^HAT SATISFY

ZZ S.TCJON ST.

THE SIGN OF

THE QUALITY SHOP
A title which we do not take upon ourselves, but which has been con-

ferred upon us by our many contented customers. A distinction which

has been won by the careful and conscientious tailoring of all garments

intrusted to our making. The style, durability, and individuality tailored

into our clothes makes them just a little different from the others

We Are Selling Quality Tailored Suits and Overcoats,
$25 and Hif^lier. Everythinii Exclusive But the Price.

NEWS0M fi^ HOLMES
Makers of tlie Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

THE ACACIA Sr'*""Cleaners
Special Rates to College Students

311 N. Tejon St. Telehonc 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE
MURRAY "D^VQ GO.

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks^ Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

R. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tcjon
Nickle Ware

Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. Grump
iFIotist

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Fxirivish Them in Any Quantity

W, N, Burgess 112-114 N. Tejon

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartford, Rambler, Iver Johnson and Racycle. The only first-class

repair shop in town. Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Main 900 139 N. Tejon 31

FOOTBALLS NOSE GUARDS PANTS AND JERSEYS
SWEATERS Y. M. C. A. SUITS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West BIdg, Colorado Springs.
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Do You Roll?
If not we will be glad to teach you

Ollinger^s Roller Skating Rink
Ladies admitted free every afternoon, and on Monday and Thursday night.

Open 10:00 to 11:30, 2:00 to 5:00, and 7:30 to 10:00. See manager for

dates, for private parties or instructions.

Music All Reasons

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiiv^ W^hile You Wait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr,

28K N. Tejon St. Work Called For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

Patronize
TIGER

Advertisers

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

oor. weDer s dqI3 sis. coiofodo mm
Fairley Bros. & Fairley

F\irni1\ire and Garpet5

23 South Tejon St.

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sFoKix G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

e. F. Arcularius
& Company

TEWELKRS D'>'"0"«*» >"<• W*'*:^'^*- FlneJewelry

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

Ttie Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 599

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

Silk OP Kid Gloves Cleaned DAMT ATHDIf TH/I
on Short Notice at the I All iA 1 UlvlUiYI
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It's ''Not Ii\ the Curriculum"
but if you learn while in college that the

STEINWAY stands alone—preeminent,

and that in the Rocky Mountain region,

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC
CO. stands as high above other Music
firms as the STEINWAY above other

pianos, you will have acquired something
that will be of practical and aesthetic

value to you as long as you live. You
are always welcome visitors, on any
errand at our Colorado Springs store.

226 N. Tejon St. Opp. North Park

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON, CHARLES R. BOSWORTH,
President. Secy, and Treas.

The Sanitary Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

Teacher

dnd

Students

gree

that the one universal, expert
thouerht-catcher, is a

It never lets an idea get away be-

cause it is always ready to write on the
touch of the nibs to the paper, keeps on
writing as long as thought flows, is

easily filled and cleaned, does not get
lost because the Clip-Cap holds it fast

to the pocket.

For Sale By Best Dealers,

l. e. waterman co.
173 Broadway, New York.

Boston Chicago San Francisco
montrkal

N

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery

Catering

^m^mmum 26 N. Tejon Phone 254

Phone 144
21 S. Tejon StreetTHE HEFLEr-ARGULARIUS DROG GOMPiy.

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. ^feaunduv SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

J. G. Hai\i\a, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views* Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framln|{ a Specialty
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Rock Island

System ©nly Direct Line East
is via this popular route

Excursion
Rates DailyThe Way EAST

(bOQ nn CHICAGO (boo RA ^T. LOUIS
\PvlWi\/Vl and Return \PO iL \J \/ and Return

and many others. Get details and full information at City Ticket Office. Also passage

tickets via all principal steamship lines to Europe and the Mediterranean.

W. W. WOOD, C. P. A.,
2 East Pike's Peak Avenue,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. W. MARTIN,
General Agent,

Denver, Colo.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08. A|{ent. Room 37, Hagertnan Hall.

I

DENVER
Near
Union
Station American & European Plan

Rooms first class and reasonable in price. A cafe

vv^hich serves first class food at living prices. The
best of everything and no robbery practiced. : :

Midland

RoutB/

When down town drop in at No. 9 N. Tejon, Colo-

rado Midland City Office and question us regarding any
trip you intend making to any point West. There arc

Observation Pullman cars, dining cars for all meals,

Tourist Pullmans and First class chair cars operated on
the Shortest Line to Bucna Vista, Lcadville, Glenwood
Springs and Salt Lake. :::::::::::

Rocky Mountain Ti^er
Posters 23c each

G. Fb. ^BKOWNE,
Gerveral Agent,

9 N. Tejon Street,
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Character
in Printing

is just as essential as is

character in life— and just

as profitable. The print-

ing we do has a character

which makes it distinctive

and fetching. Phone 1154.

The Waterman Press
112 East Cucharras Street

j We Would Like to Have g

I Not Only The Tigers |
S BUT

Everybody
Look over our Fine Line of Xmas
Books, Stationery, Choice Con-
fections and Things Artistic. : :

I
W. L. Nissly

Formerly The Book Lovers

113 North ^
Tejon St. g

For Your Spreads

PIES
From the Park Bakery

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

College Hat Bands
We have them. Also the latest things in College Crushers.

**Come in and get next"

THE MAY One-Price Clothiers

23 North TeJon Street

OUR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
TeJon and Huerfano "Everything the College Man Needs"

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
210 NORTH TEJON ST
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S3 Editorial |Im

The Mines Game.

THE result of the game played at Denver

on Saturday is unfortunate in that for

the third time in succession the Tigers have

tied the School of Mines and again this year

the championship is in doubt unless these

two fast teams can get together for another

game.

From the standpoint of football it was a

superb game. Both teams went into the

game determined to win and for every second

of the sixty minutes they put up a first class

article of football. Two more evenly matched

teams never met on a Colorado gridiron and

should they meet again it should be a game

worth going miles to see. There was one

stage of the game when the Black and Gold

seemed destined to meet defeat. After nine-

teen minutes of the first half after having

secured the ball in midfield on a fumble and

advanced it to the fifteen yard line, the Mines

kicked a goal making the score four to

nothing. It was then that the Tigers and

the Tiger rooters showed the sort of stuff of

which they are made. The rooting was

peerless and the Tigers started in with the

score against them with such speed and

fierceness that the Mines were gradually

pushed back to their fifteen yard line where

Morris got the ball on a fumble. Morgan

fell back directly in front of the goal posts

and Fisher smoothed the ground. The pass

was true, Fisher's placement accurate, and

Morgan sent the ball directly between the

posts after just six minutes of playing. Again

the Tigers started in with that resistless at-

tack and had pushed the Mines back under

the shadow of the goal posts when the

whistle blew.

Colorado College can well be proud of her

team and if there is a better team in the

West they seem to have no desire to demon-

strate it.

Explanation.

THE editorials in last week's TiGER were

badly bungled on account of a mistake

by the printer when making up the paper.

The first two lines of the first article "In-

signia Day" should be read with the rest of

the article which appears on the next page.

"The Mines Game" should be read to the

bottom of the page and continued with the
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third line of that which appears under "In-

signia Day." The Tiger is very sorry the

blunder should have occured.

The Ri^ht Spirit

THE University of Colorado spirit re-

flected by the Silver and Gold is cer-

tainly deserving of the respect and admira-

tion of everybody. The 'varsity has a good

team this year but it is not up to Colorado's

standard. But in the face of defeat their

team has played its best and played clean

ball, taking defeat like the gentlemen they

are. Colorado College and the State Uni-

versity have long been rivals in athletics but

such rivals are certainly honorable opponents

w^hen they are such gentlemen as the Boulder

men we have met on the track, on the dia-

mond, and on the gridiron during the last

year.

The Thanksdivind Game.

THE Tigers will on next Thursday on

Washburn Field play the last game of

their schedule. Denver University will be

there and they are playing a strong, fast

game. Our team will be compelled to play

their best ball to defeat Governor Buchtel's

boys and of course will do it if there is good

support from the rooters' stand.

Denver last Saturday defeated the Aggies

11 to and the Saturday previous gave the

Miners a hard game. The Denver boys are

now playing their best ball of the season.

Everybody come out and help to win the

championship.

Cold Recitation Rooms.

IN ANOTHER column of The Tiger
appears an article signed by three mem-

bers of the Senior class, protesting against the

compulsory attendance of recitations in rooms

that arc dangerously cold. The protest

seems to be well taken. Very frequently

this fall students may be seen sitting in class,

muffled as if the weather were zero yet still

suffering from the cold. It is unjust to re-

quire students to attend recitations when
such conditions exist. A little properly di-

rected attention toward the proper heating

of the College buildings could soon make
them comfortable.

To the Editor of The Tiger:

We would very much like to see the matter

of the heating of our buildings discussed in

your columns. Three years ago when we first

began holding recitations in the new Palmer

Hall we heard a great deal about the care

the students should take not to injure the

building in any way. But now it is not the

students who are impairing the usefulness of

that building. For some reason whenever the

temperature falls below forty there is not a

room in the building that is even passably

warm to say nothing of being comfortable.

We venture to say that if the professors were

giving lectures to the general public and there

was no required attendance they would talk

to empty seats. In room 45 on Tuesday morn-

ing it was possible to see your breath. On the

same day the temperature of the chapel room
was fifty-one degrees. It is absurd to require

anyone to remain for an hour in such rooms.

Unless some improvement can be made and

the rooms properly heated it is only right

that the matter of attending classes under

such conditions should be left entirely to the

discretion of the individual and no cuts be

counted.

J. K. M'CLINTOCK.
G. C. LAKE.
A. E. MITCHELL.

To the Editor of the Colorado College Tiger:

Sir: Through the columns of your paper it

seems proper to inform the football team and

the students of Colorado College that the ef-

forts of this year's football team have not

passed unappreciated by the Football Alumni.

It is and has been the desire and intent of the

Football Alumni to give a dance to the team

and substitutes on Thanksgivmg evening at

the Plaza Hotel. President Slocum on being

requested to approve and consent to the giving

of the dance has refused to do so. Comment
on this matter would seem unnecessary suffice

to say that a number of the faculty have in

person expressed their regret at this action.

HILDRETH FROST, '01.
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f Athletic Department ^^^m^^j^th

C. C. 4; Miners 4.
For the third year in succession the Tigers

and Miners fought on the football field for

the state championship only to have the score

a tie at the end of the game. Both teams knew
that the state championship depended upon
the result of the game and accordingly they

fought for every inch. It was one of the

greatest football games that has ever been
played in this state and not one of the 250

C. C. rooters who accompanied the team will

ever regret that he or she went to Denver on
November 17th, 1906. There was excitement
from one end of the game to the other and the

hopes of the College supporters after being
cast down to the depths of despair arose to the

heights of joy. Colorado College should be

satisfied with the result of the game, although
the Tigers outplayed the men from Golden,

inasmuch as the game once seemed irretrieva-

bly lost and then was brought back to a tie

by Morgan's magnificent Princeton.

The Miners sent out a lot of hard luck

stories about their star men bemg injured,

but when the team appeared on the field it

seemed to be in the best possible condition.

At any rate not a Miner seemed to be in as

bad shape as our plucky Fisher who played
the whole game through to the end, with a

very lame leg and ran the team with great

skill. Coach Richards said after the game that

the Tigers outplayed the Miners and kept the

ball in Golden's territory the greater part of

the game, accordingly he tried to make ar-

rangements with Ellsworth for another game
with the School of Mines to be played in

Colorado Springs on November 24th. The
Miners refused to play this game on the date

proposed on account of their hard game with

Boulder on Thanksgivmg, but offered to play

after the regular season closes.

There is no one who has followed the foot-

ball career of the Tigers who does not be-

lieve that Colorado College under the able

coaching of J. R. Richards, has the best foot-

ball team in the state. Every man on the team
played a superb game and the whole College

should be proud of the team, individaully and
collectively. Draper, Morr-s and Morgan
were particularly conspicuous in almost every

play. Morgan's punting was excellent and his

place kick saved the game for the College.

Draper went through the opposing lines as

though there were nothing there, and time and

time again downed the man v.ith the ball be-

hind the line. Morris seemed to be every-

v/here and in every play and several times got

the ball for the College on fumbles by the

Miners. Captain Hedblom played a very

strong game and had no difficulty in getting

through the line, especially on punts when he

often got down the field almost as quickly as

the ends. Cary and Jackson played star

games at the tackles, both carried the ball for

gains when given opportunity to do so and

both sifted through the Miners' line and made

some fine tackles. Cary in particular played

by far the best game he has played this year

and his fierce tackle of Roberts ending the

latter's twenty-eight-yard run prevented a sure

touchdown for the Miners. Mack and Cort

played their ends nicely and got down the field

well under Morgan's high punts. Fisher with

his game leg put up a fast heady game at

quarterback. Lennox played his usual fast sure

game. Hatfield appeared in his first cham-

pionship game of the year and showed up

very well. He handled punts pretty well, car-

ried the ball usually for some gain and tackled

hard and sure.

The game in detail:

Colorado College had the south goal to de-

fend and Knowles kicked off to Hatfield on

the five-yard line, after a twenty-yard run the

ball was downed on the twenty-five-yard line.

Lennox gained two yards over left tackle, and

Morris five through center. Morgan punted

forty yards to Roberts who dodged the ends

and brought the ball back twenty yards. Lan-

non tried right tackle for no gain. Nordenholt

made two yards over left tackle and Mines

was forced to kick. Knowles punted thirty

yards to Hatfield the ball going out of bounds.

Hatfield tried right end for no gain and Len-

nox lost on an attempted run around left end

so Morgan punted forty-five yards to Roberts

who fumbled, Skinner, howe\er, got the ball

and Cort downed him in his tracks. Lannon

failed to gain over center. Roberts started to

run around right end but fumbled the ball and

Jackson fell on it. "Tub" made six yards over

center, then two yards in the same place and

on the next play first down. Hatfield hit right

guard for two yards and then made a four-

yard gain around right end. A place kick was

now tried but Fisher, who was to hold the

ball for Morgan, fumbled and when he re-

covered the ball and tried to run around the
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end Knowles downed him for a big loss.

Miners ball.

Roberts made two yards through left tackle.

Lannon went around right end for four yards

until downed by Hatfield. Knowles punted

thirty-five yards to Hatfield who returned the

ball ten yards. Mack tried to go around right

end, but Knowles downed him for a loss. Mor-

ris gained three yards through left guard.

Morgan punted thirty-five yards to Roberts

who returned the ball ten yards when Hed-

blom got him. Roberts hit left tackle for two

yards. Lannon went four yards around left

end until downed by Lennox. Knowles punt-

ed thirty yards to Fisher. Lennox gained

three yards around left end. Hatfield went

two yards through left guard. Morgan punt-

ed thirty yards to Roberts whom Morris

downed in his tracks. Nordenholt went

through right tackle for six yards, the longest

gain the Miners made through the line. Lan-

non made first down around right end. Hed-
blom downed Roberts back of the line for a

three-yard loss. Jackson got Lannon for a

two-yard loss. Third down for the Miners

and fifteen yards to gain Knowles punted

thirty yards to aHtfield whom Skinner

downed on the spot. Jackson made a three-

yard gain through right tackle and Mack an

equal distance through left guard. Morgan
punted forty yards to Roberts and Cort nailed

him before he could take a step. Colorado

College was here penalized five yards for an

off side play. Lannon failed to gain as Drap-

er got through and downed him. Kruger ran

eight yards around left end and Nordenholt

made first down over left tackle. Williams,

the 225-pound tackle, gained two yards

through left tackle. Lannon ran six yards

around right end finally being stopped by Hat-

field's fierce tackle. Nordenholt made first

down through the line. Now came one of the

most spectacular plays of the day. Roberts,

last year captain and fullback of Boulder's

crack team, was given the ball and he carried

it twenty-eight yards around Cort's end. A
splendid tackle by Cary prevented an almost

certain touchdown. Mines now had the ball

on Colorado College's eighteen-yard line and

looked very dangerous, but right here there

came the first of two fumbles which lost

Golden the game. Lannon was given the ball

but Draper broke through the line and tackled

him so fiercely that he fumbled and Morris

fell on the ball. Morris gamed four yards

over center and Mack made first down around

right end. Lennox and Mack both failed to

gain, the former around left end and the latter

through left tackle. Morgan punted forty

yards to Roberts on Golden's thirty-five-yard

line. Morris got him on the spot. Williams

didn't gain an inch around le^t end.. Lannon
made one yard over right tackle. Knowles
punted thirty-five yards to Hatfield and Skin-

ner downed him at once. Morris made twelve

yards and first down on a fake play over cen-

ter all the interference being sent around left

end. On an attempted end run Hatfield fum-

bled but the ball was recovered for a loss.

"Tub" gained three yards on the same fake

that was used before. Morgan punted thirty-

five yards to Roberts who fumbled and only

regained the ball to be downed by Cort at

once. Knowles immediately punted twenty-

five yards to Hatfield whom Hoyt downed,

Morris went five yards on a revolving mass
play over center. Mack skirted right end for

three yards putting the ball on Golden's thirty-

five-yard line. From the forty-three-yard line

Morgan tried a place kick for goal but Em-
mens blocked it. Morgan, however, recovered

the ball and the half ended.

Second Half.

Morgan kicked off to Nordenholt who fum-

bled the ball. Hoyt picked it up and came
back to the fifteen-yard line. Nordenholt went

around left end for a twelve-} ard gain. Krug-

er made a long run across the field only to

gain two yards past right end as Lennox
neatly downed him. Skinner lost two yards

on a run around Cort's end. Knowles punted

forty yards to Fisher whom Evans got. Len-

nox lost when he tried to run past Hoyt's end.

Cary was given the ball and gained two yards.

Morgan punted thirty-eight yards to Roberts,

the latter returned the ball ten yards until

downed by Cary. Skinner gained one yard

around left end, and Kruger hit right tackle

for two yards. Knowles punted thirty-seven

yards to Hatfield whom Hoyt downed. Hat-

field skirted right end for a three-yard gain.

Morris made four yards on a revolving mass

play over center. Morgan punted twenty-five

yards out of bounds. Hoyt failed to gain on a

quarter back run around right end. Roberts

hit left tackle for two yards. Knowles punted

thirty-eight yards to Fisher who being lame

could not get the ball beforo it went out of

bounds. Evans fell on it but the umpire gave

the ball to Colorado College.

Lennox gained two yards through left

tpckle and then lost three yards when he tried

to run around left end as Nordenholt threw

him back. Morgan punted down the field and

Skinner and Roberts did the Alphonse and
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Gaston act, letting the ball go fifty-five yards

before Skinner got it on a very plucky dive.

Draper got Lannon for a loss. Knowles punt-

ed forty-five yards to Hatficid. As he came
tearing up the field he was tackled hard and
it looked as though the ball were knocked
out of his hands. At any rate, Kruger fell

on it.

Jackson threw back Roberts for a loss. The
first trick play of the game was now at-

tempted and a forward pass from Hoyt to

Skinner gained twenty-one yards. Roberts
tried to go around left end but Cort got him
for a loss. Hoyt made a quarter back run
around right end for a six-yard gain. A sec-

ond forward pass to Skinner which was fum-
bled but regained netted fifteen yards. Kruger
ran around right end for a twelve-yard gain.

Morgan was off side at this point and the Tig-
ers were penalized five yards. This put the

ball on Colorado College's iwelve-yard line.

Coach Ellsworth sent in Hamill, Golden's star

drop kicker, to take Knowles' place. Norden-
holt made two yards through left guard. Cort
threw Roberts for a loss. Hamill dropped
back of the line for a drop kick and he showed
that the confidence in h's ability had not been
misplaced by sending the pigskin squarely be-

tween the goal posts. Score: C. S. M., 4;

C. C. o.

Morgan kicked off to Nordenholt who
caught the ball on the goal line and then
returned it to the twenty-one-yard line. Rob-
erts hit left tackle for four yards. Mack
stopped Kruger on an end run. Hamill punt-

ed to Hatfield, the latter fumbled but regained
the ball and was downed by Hoyt. Lennox
made three yards through the center of the

line. Hatficid hit right tackle for a loss. Mor-
gan punted thirty yards to Roberts whom
Hedblom downed. Hoyt lost several yards on
an attempted quarter back run around right

end. Lannon tried to get aiound right end
but Mack ran him out of bounds after a two-
yard gain. Hamill punted twenty yards out of

bounds. Morris fumbled but Cort got the

ball. A forward pass from Mack to Hatfield

was started but as Hatfield was blocked Mack
very cleverly ran four yards around right end.

Morris made a short kick right into Roberts
hands. Hamill at once punted thirty-five yards
to Hatfield who was downed by Skinner. Len-
nox gained a yard around right end. Morris
made four yards on a fake over center, and
then made a short kick which Hoyt got. Drap-
er got Lannon for a loss. Roberts skirted left

end for a three-yard gain. Hamill punted
thirty-five yards out of bounds. Morris

gained four yards on a revolving mass play.

Fisher made a forward pass to Mack whom
Hoyt downed in his tracks, which gave the

College first down. Morris made two yards

through center and Hatfield the same dis-

tance through right tackle. Morgan punted

thirty-five yards to Roberts v ho was downed
at once. Nordenholt made a one-yard gain

through the center of the line. Kruger start-

ed to go around right end but very disastrious-

ly for the Miners, fumbled the ball and "Tub"
got it on Golden's fifteen-yard line. Mack
brought the ball from the side of the field out

in front of the goal posts but did not gain.

Morris went two yards over center. Morgan
dropped back for a Princeton. Hedblom made
a perfect pass to Fisher who held the ball for

Morgan and the latter sent it fair and square

between the goal posts making the score:

C. C, 4; Miners, 4.

Hamill kicked off over the goal line. Mor-
gan punted from the twenty-five-yard line to

Roberts in the middle of the field, the ball

was fumbled and for the third time in the

game Morris secured it for Colorado College.

Cary was given the ball for a fake play

around left end but Skinner got him for a

loss. Turner now took Cort's place. Morris

hit left tackle for four yards. Morgan punt-

ed to Roberts just as the whistle blew ending

the game which had proved to be one of the

most interesting and exciting ever seen in

Denver. For once at any rate the famous

Nordenholt had met his superior for Morris

certainly played rings around the Golden full

back.

Line-up and summary:

Colorado College. School of Mines.

Morgan c Emmens
Hedblom (c) r.g Evans

Draper I.g H\Ties

Cary r.t Williams

Jackson l.t Kruger

Cort, Turner r.e Skinner

Mack I.e. .. .Knowles, Hamill

Fisher q.b Hoyt
Lennox r.h.b Roberts

Hatfield l.h.b Lannon (c)

Morris f.b Nordenholt

Referee: C. H. Smith. Brown: umpire: Dav-

id Main. Darthmouth: Headlinesman: W.
Foley, Denver University; time of halves: ,^0

minutes; score: C. C, 4: C. S. M.. 4; goals

from the field: Hamill and ^forgan.

Our banners seemed to be badly wanted in

Denver. Several students were deprived of

them by some nimble Denver youth.
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!jf Literary Department Edited by MISS WARD f
A Campfire Story.

There had been a silence of several minutes.

"Well, John, can you beat that one?" came
at last, rather impatiently, from the boy yho

had secured a mortgage on the only comfort-

able seat in the old log cabin, namely a wood-
en bunk built against the side of the wall.

It was winter, the snow lay three feet deep

on the level, and around the shack it reached

up higher than the eaves. Above, the savage

north wind bellowed and roared, and particles

of snow incessantly sifted through the gener-

ous cracks in the roof. Sitting around a com-

fortable fire, we were telling stories, and three

of us had already acquitted ourselves with

credit, each telling a very modest and veraci-

ous tale as boys are accustomed to do, es-

pecially when out by themselves on a hunting

excursion.

The slender, black-headed, studious-appear-

ing youth sitting on a log by the fire, who had

fallen into a half-dose during the stirring re-

citals of the others, rousing himself with a

sigh exclaimed, "You three make me tired.

I don't pretend that I can invent such blood-

and-thunder stories as you have done, but I

can at least tell a straight one, without mak-
ing everybody within hearing distance ques-

tion my veracity. Do you wish to hear it?"

As all present agreed that a change in the

story menu would be highly desirable, the

modest, straight-forward lad, leaning back

against the side of the house, and resting his

feet upon a second log, be<7n:

"I was talking with an old Sioux Indian

last year, in this very place. He has the rec-

ords of his tribe for the last three thousand

years, and the story he told me I am certain

was the truth. I have moreover, corroborated

it since in my extensive readng. The begin-

ning of his narrative had to deal with the

march of his ancestral tribe through Asia.

This makes me absolutely sure that not only

this tribe, but all the Indians of North and

South America are direct descendants of the

Lost Tribes of the Israelites.

"For upwards of a hundred years the old

chieftain's tale went on, my fathers traveled

through a hostile foreign country, now avoid-

ing the enemy, now engaging with him in

hand-to-hand conflict, and now making their

home for a time in some fertile valley between
sheltering mountains. Yet always they kept

their faces toward the east, for a bright and

glittering star had appeared in the sky one

night, and they had taken it as their guiding

angel. As a lost hunter, wandering through

the dense forest, sees a w'11-o-the-wisp beck-

oning him, and follows it whereever it may
lead him, so the fathers of the Sioux Nation

kept their eyes fixed on this wonder in the

heavens and followed it even to the shores of

the Continent beyond the Great Calm Sea.

"Here long before Mauwanee, huge monster

of the deep, seeking to get out of the Ocean

of Ice Cakes, swallowed in his rage a mouth-

ful of the connecting link of land between our

continent and the one beyond the Sea, thus

making a gate way for his enormous body.

Passing to warmer seas, he scattered here

and there his mouthful of land, which forms

the countless islands which exist in the Great

Sea.

"On the shore my fathers camped waiting

for some one to show them the way across

the channel. The Star still beckoned them

on. One night the Great Chief of the tribe

had a vision, he dreamed he saw the lode-star

of the nation coming down and making a way
for them through the waters. How this was

to occur, he could not say, but he conjured

them all to watch the next night.

"As the sun went down and all the little

stars came out all could see that something

unusual was occurring upon the Star. Its

brightness was greater than the sun's at mid-

day; the other stars hid their faces before its

awful majesty. Its glorious radiance increas-

ed; it seemed to be coming nearer. A hot

breeze blew upon the land from the sea. And
now there was war between sea and sky. The
red-hot projectiles hurled by the star sank

hissing in the foam, and gigantic waves were

thrown up higher than the tallest trees. The
earth trembled and shook.

" 'Hid under the shelter of a projecting

rock, my fathers watched with awe and terror

this mighty battle. Presently they saw that

the waters were receding, and that dry land

was appearing, making a road-way through

the deep. The Chief now or dereadwsic:'df|m

the deep. The Chief now ordered a few of his

bravest warriors to advance in front, others

to carry the little children and help along the

aged and feeble, and thus our fathers crossed

the Great Calm Sea. And as they crossed,

the waters came together behind them, leaving
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only a few tops of the larger stones project-

ing here and there.

"Still the lode-star guided them for three

full moons longer, and then one night when

all were sleeping soundly, it went to pieces

with a mighty noise; and its pieces now make

up the great mountains you see all about you.

"The color of my people, you ask? My
fathers had white skins, skins as white as

yours, but the Star above them gave off so

much heat while they were crossing the Sea,

that their skins became baked and parched and

of a beautiful reddish brown.

"And that is the end of my story."

There was silence in the room.

The modest youth arose, stretched himself,

and stirred the fire with the toe of his boot.

Still silence.

The others had fallen asleep.

VAN.

Nobility.

Nobility of character is evolutionary. The
older peoples were not far wrong when they

looked back on a man's ancestry before they

admitted him to their circle. A character is

made not in a day nor in a year, but in a

thousand years and no one can consider him-

self perfectly safe unless he keeps this prin-

ciple ever before him. Every thought, every

word become stones in the great structure of

character. Character is inherited and con-

tinues indefinitely for countless generations.

Our colleges are for this alone and are to

be distinguished from all other institutions of

preparation in this respect. They are not

principally to prepare us for a vocation, nor

for a place in the worldly life but they are

places of education. No man is truly educated,

no matter how much he has accomplished in

the world until he has realized this all impor-
tant fact that character is the end of man's
existence. The educated man is the man who
has come in contact with great minds and
great characters and has in a way embodied
part of this greatness in himself. The man
of character can not enjoy low things. It

becomes an impossibility for him to enjoy

what the vulgar multitude calls enjoyment.
This is what the college man should show
the world that he is a little different than

they; that he has seen just a little more of

the inner life than they and therefore is a

more finished man. He must be so high toned
that he cannot be impolite; that where there is

need he is always ready to help; where there

is bad he is always ready to kill it; where
there is good he is always ready to uphold it.

To this man the need of preaching is un-

necessary.

He lives his life and others cannot help but

absorb the influence.

It is not a laudable thing to be a friend

hunter. He who hunts the multitude for his

friends becomes soon one of the vulgar mul-

titude. Choice of friends is of just as much as

and of more importance than the choice of

books. To the man of character the unworthy

man is not wanted as a friend. The man of

character can see in the twinkling of an eye

the difference between the low and the high

and he would rather live a hermit all his life

than identify himself with such.

We often hear this said: "When you go to

college you come in contact with the pro-

fessors and instructors whose height of mind

and whose intellectual influence cannot help

but make their inpression on you and make
you better." This is very true in many in-

stances, but the books written by the mas-

ters of literature, the paintings executed by the

masters of art, the productions by the masters

in music have much more influence and the

preceptor only excites the love and starts the

search into these things that go a great way
toward making character. If our preceptor

cannot do this he is not serving the end for

which the college is supposed to strive, name-

ly, character, and is useless. If he cannot

make your mind higher, and your intellect

finer, no matter with how much lore he .nay

have stuffed your brain, he is useless. Stuff-

ing one's brain with a great deal of informa-

tion is not education. Education is not in-

formation; it is the higher mind and heart

given by contact with other higher minds and

hearts through their all important works.

The greatest aspiration of min should be to

be a man. Be not like dumb-driven cattle, like

the swarms of civilized humanity, you see

about you, following the ideals set before

them by the multitude; beckoned to by this

man, kicked by the next; all eager and ready

to be led to destruction. Be not like the

cork thrown on the swift current, but have

the strength to resist. If the multitude look

low, you look high. It is much better to b%

out of the sweltering heat of the crowd than

to be smothering by its overwhelming num-
bers.

Through the ages all mankind has scon a

light ahead and those who have followed that

light have been the examples for mankind to

follow. They have been the few. They have

been scoffed at. They have been eccentric.

They hnve often lived the life of a hermit,

but their very presence has shed a radiance
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about them that blinded their persecutors and

put them to shame. But ever before them
has been that light and it has never been

dimmed, even in the darkest times. This

light has been a star of hope to many a penni-

less soul striving against poverty and want;

to many a weary person broken down by a

life of plenty; and it st'll shines brighter and

brighter.

V. H. GURNEY.

General Palmer's Portrait

Unveiled.
Last Friday noon after the student body

had assembled as usual at chapel, Dr. Slocum
entered and announced that a portrait of Gen-

eral Palmer had been presented to the col-

lege and would be unveiled at once at Palmer

Hall, where in the large panel in the west

wall of the main stairway between the first

and second floors was fixed the veiled por-

trait. The exercises there conducted by Dr.

Slocum were of a nature appropriate to the

occasion. After the address, printed below,

Miss Pease and Miss Scott, of the senior class,

removed the veil, disclosing a life-size paint-

ing of General Palmer executed by the famous

portrait painter, Herbert Von Herkomer. The
picture is not only a work of art of no mean
quality but it is also a most excellent likeness

of General Palmer.

The gift of this picture was in response to

the long-standing desire of the trustees and

faculty of the College that theie might be this

additional reminder placed within the view of

all the students and friends of the institution

of that man to whom the College is so deeply

indebteded and of whose friendship it is so

justly proud.

President Slocum's Address.

"Years ago, before there was a residence

in Colorado Springs, there came to this state

a man who so recognized the future of this

commonwealth, that he ventured to project

and build its great railway system. He saw
cities, villages, populations and large enter-

prises before they existed. Something over

thirty-five years ago when the spot where we
now stand was only a part of the unbroken
prairie he set apart this campus to the pur-

poses of higher education. Resolutely, fear-

lessly and with marvelous insight, he held, in

all those early years in helping to create a

great state in which he has come, by common
consent to be its first citizen.

"Many men and women have shared in the

creation of this institution of the higher learn-

ing; but he more than anyone else is its found-

er and its patron. His generosity has played a

large part in the erection of 'ts buildings and
the creat'on of its financial foundation. To
it he has given oi his time and his thought.

With intelligent interest he has followed its

development, and while nc man in Colorado
has had larger affairs pressing constantly

upon him, he has given constant considera-

tion to the intellectual and business matters

of the College.

"In the evolution of this section of our

country he has been a leader, and in the

creation of all that is best in the life of our

city he has been a great benefactor. A man
among men; a philanthropist among philan-

thropists; he stands as an inspiration to the

young men and women of this state, calling

them to make the most of themselves for the

service of their fellovv^s. The fearlessness of

his leadership, his perconal modesty, his

steadfast advocacy of honesty in public con-

cerns, his unfailing courtesy to men and wom-
en in all walks of life, have made him much
more than a man of large affairs.

"The impress of his personality upon the

young men of this city and especially upon
the students o fthis college, w'll always think

the best of his gifts.

"For many months it has been the earnest

desire of the board of trustees, faculty and

students of Colorado College that somewhere
upon this campus there should be a worthy

portrait of our friend and benefatocr. Is it

not fitting that here in this building which

bears his name, we should unveil this picture

from the brush of a great artist, which will

always hang so that we may see the face of

him whom we need not to be reminded?

"From this place and at this time we send

him again our loving greetings and our ex-

pressions of gratitude."

How to Kill a School Paper.
Do not subscribe. Borrow your classmate's

paper—just be a sponge.

Look up the advertisers, and trade with the

other fellow—be a chump.

Never hand in news items and criticise

everything in the paper—be a coxcomb.

If you are a member of the staff, play tennis

or "society" when du ought to be attending

to business—be a shirk.

Tell your neighbor that you can get it for

less somewhere else—be a sqceze.

If you can't hustle and help make the pa-

per a success, be a corpse.—Exchange.
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SOCIETY
Pearsons

This evening will be the first ladies' night

of the year. The programme will be as fol-

lows:

Music Moore
"New Rules for New Men" Shaw
"A Feminine Dictionary" Lamb
Reading Cobert

String Trio Smillic. Lamb, Hyder
Boomerang Debate Hedblom
"Wise and Otherwise" James
Music Pearson's Quartet

Minerva

Program for Friday, November 23:

Acadia Grace Barker

Reading "Evangeline" Lina Broaddus
Original Story of Revolutionary Times..

Ruth Ragan
Last Friday evening the Minerva girls had

one of the most enjoyable spreads of the year.

The first part of the evening was spent in

sewing and dancing, then followed many good

things to eat.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Hills enter-

tained Minerva to meet Miss Clement.

Contemporary
Last Friday evening in Ticknor study, Con-

temporary gave the annual German, one of

the pleasantest events of the year. The
study was tastefully decorated in Contem-

porary red and ferns. Mrs. Ahlers and Mrs.

Cajori presided over the favors—Contempor-

ary pennants, bells and carnations. Ices and

mints in the shape of the Contemporary pin

were served.

The meeting for Friday, November 23, will

be at the home of Mrs Leslie Shelton, one of

our honorary members.

"The Art of Maeterlink" Lora Shannon
Reading, "The Intruder" Mabel Lewis

"L'Aiglon" Rhoda Haj'nes

Music Margariete Morehouse

Hypatia

Friday, Nov. 23, Dr. Sturgis lectures to the

members of Heypatia and their friends.

AROUND THE CAMPUS U
Special meetings are bein held in Hager-

man each evening this week in observance of

the week of prayer. •

The new girls will be pledged by the lit-

erary societies Saturday of this week. About
twenty-five girls will oe taken in by the three

societies.

Pearsons Literary society will give their

Annual Ladies' night the 23rd of this month.

Many of the College students are planning

to go home Thanksgiving Day. A great many
will go Wednesday returning the following

Monday.

The train-boy made quite a hit, especially

among the girls.

Tom Hunter of Cheyenne, Wyoming, will

be one of the star rooters at the Denver Uni-

versity-Colorado College game on Washburn
Field on Thanksgiving Day. Mr. Hunter was
one of the most prominent men and also one
of the most popular in the college last year.

Of the 2,000 people at the game, fully 1,200

were wearing the Tiger colors.

The orange and blr;ck and the blue and
white seem to be well-matched colors. Yale

and Princeton also played a tic game last

Saturday.

Miss Gilland enjoyed a very pleasant visit

from her mother a few days ago.

There were 250 on the special.

"Chackolets! Frhuit!"

As soon as the championship football sea-

son is over a game of great local interest will

occur. The Freshhmen-Sophomore game
promises to be closely fought. The Freshmen
have the advantage of a large number from

which to choose and are confident of winning

by a decisive score, but it must be remem-
bered that '09 is a class of fighters and after

the game they put up last year, they must be

seriously considered. Stiles will lead the So-

phomores and Turner the Freshmen.

Miss Anderson, '08, entertained a few firends

at dinner at her home in Denver Saturday.

At the association meeting Friday evening,

the members enjoyed two beautiful songs by

the Gustavson Sisters. Owing to the death

of Mrs. Wilcoxx, Dr. Wilcox could not come
up to speak. It was therefore led by students.

Mr. Muffley spoke on Bible study, a source of

power; Mr. W. J. Smillie. on "Kcoi^ in Train-
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ing;" and Mr. A. E. Harper, "The Significance

of the Week of Prayer." The meeting was

well attended and very helpful. Every asso-

ciation man ought to be out on Friday even-

ing.

Did you notice the decline in Mines spirit

when Morgan kicked that Princeton?

Governor-elect Buchtel was a visitor at the

College last week. He was among those who
witnessed the unveiling ceremonies.

There was one Mines arm-band on the spe-

cial. Luckily, this was worn by a Mines

freshman.

The C. C, Alumni in Denver is the real

thing for loyalty,

Mrs, Smith, wife of Prof. Smith, has taken

charge of Prof. Noyes' classes for the sem-

ester.

Who put buttermilk m the potatoes at Hag-
erman? Ask Ed. Hedblom.

Roberts "stagged it" to Denver.

McClintock made twenty dollars Saturday

—

almost.

Sigma Chi will hold a chapter dance at the

Kinnikinnick on December i.

Lamb went home for a visit last Tuesday.

McCreery returned to his home with his

father after the game.

It was a few minutes after lo p. m. Sunday

when some returned from Denver.

Professor Woodbridge (to a class of girls)

—

I want each of you to have a single man by
Thanksgiving.

Freshman Girl (in Chem. B.^ to Mr. Hed-
blom)—Professor, I want some alimony.

Professor Cajori (in Math. A)—Great big,

able-bodied men, afraid to study, afraid you'll

hurt your health!

Freshman Girl—I've been trymg all morning

to get that Math, soaked into my green matter.

Professor Pattison (in Eng C)—When a

man is hanged there is little possibility of his

committing another crime,

Remsen (in Econ. C)—A gradual increasing

supply of money is a good thing up to a certain

point.

Professor Urdahl—So are certain diseases

—

sea-sickness, fo rinstance.

President and Mrs, Slocum left last Satur-

day for New York, where President Slocum
will attend the meeting of the Carnegie Foun-

dation for the Advancement of Teachers.

President Slocum was appointed to fill the

vacancy caused by the death of President

Harper, of Chicago University.

Dean Parsons is taking charge of chapel ex-

ercises during President Slocam's absence.

Hoover fell from a street car while in Den-
ver and received a serious cut on his head.

Dunbar rode from Pueblo to Colorado

Springs on horseback last Saturday.

Have you noticed Lincoln in Chemical A
laboratory during the week?

Hayes, a former Princeton man, has en-

tered College.

During the absence of President and Mrs.

Slocum they will attend the wedding of their

neice. Miss Alice Slocum, of Denver,

The pond in the park is frozen over. Now
for "cuts."

Mabel Sweeny was confined to the infirm-

ary this week on account of a severe sore

throat.

Several guests enjoyed dinner at Ticknor

Tuesday.

At a meeting of Pearsons on Tuesday night

the preliminaries for the Apollonian-Pearsons

debate were held. Roberts, Muffley and Jack-

son will represent Pearsons.

Dr. Frank T. Bayley of Denver will speak in

the U*pper Room, Perkins Hall, tonight at

6:45. His subject will be: "Having God as a

Friend." There will be special music.

The membership of the association is now
165; 107 enrolled in the various Bible study

classes. Twelve different groups are now hold-

ing weekly sessions. Are you enrolled ? The
work is practical and very helpful.

Mr. West and Mr. Hall conducted the serv-

ices at the Papetown Mission Sunday even-

ing.

Miss Taylor sang at the Roswell shops Sat-

urday noon.

Academy Department
Edited by G. JONES

PHILO.

At the last meeting of Philo Miss Hall gave

a most interesting account of the origin of

the Waverly Novels. The Historical Setting

of Ivanhoe was well outlined by Miss Draper,
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and Miss Jacobs gave an excellent account of

her favorite character in Ivanhoe, Richard

Coeur de Leon. Altogether *t was a very good
meeting.

The program for next time, November 23rd,

is:

Life of Dickens Miss Barbee

Character Sketch of Dickens. .. .Miss Lennox
Humorous Reading Miss Haines
Parliamentary Reading.

HESPERIAN.
Last Friday the usual meeting was held.

The first number on the program was a reci-

tation by Manley. It was his initial appear-

ance and it would seem that we are to have

some good material among the new fellows.

The debate on the question of "Government
Ownership" was quite spirited. The negative,

which was upheld by Jones and Lansing, re-

ceived the judges' decision over the affirma-

tive, upheld by Brunner and Hobson. After

the debate there was a short parliamentary

drill and Professor Brehaut's usual helpful

criticism.

Tonight the following program will be

given:

Current Events Greensfelder

Debate: Resolved, that the amount of wealth

transferable by 'nheritance should be limit-

ed by law.

Affirmative Haight, Hill

Negative Gregg, Moore
Critic's Report.

Visitors welcome.

ACADEMY NOTES.
We expected all the Academy fellows to go

to Denver last Saturday, but the girls also had
their representatives.

H. Hutchinson, ex-'o8, is now in Dr. Hol-

brook's School, New York.

Gile stayed over in Denver until Sunday
night with Mr. D. McLean.

Ask Holden how he enjoyed the trip home
from Denver last Saturday.

Miss Mary Garrett who wa.c in Cutler last

year is in school at Riverside. California, this

winter. You know Whitney you can't ask

them all.

The II Class held a meeting for the

purpose of selecting a class pin. but as yet

nothing has been decided upon.

C. Gile 's a new member of Hesperian.

We are glad to note that the High School

of our city has already won the state inter-

scholastic championship of the Southern di-

vision. It seems that they need but to turn

over their hands to win the State honors.

Teacher—"Miss , what 's garden truck?

II Academy Student—"Well I don't know,

but I think it's a wheel-barrow."

Hesperian greatly appreciates the favor

shown by the College in allowing them the

use of the art room for the future meetings

of the society.

Hesperian has challenged Centennial High

of Pueblo to a debate to be held some time

next Spring.

Several of the Academy students are trying

for the Glee clubs, the orchestra and the Col-

lege band.

Saunder's shoulder has been getting along

nicely.

A colored parson during a sermon was try-

ing to impress his congregation by using large

words, and in the course of his sermon, used

the word phenomenon. The congregation de-

sired to know the meaning of the word, and as

he was not able to give the explanation then,

he promised to do so the next week. The
next Sunday he rose up and explained in the

following manner:

"If you see a cow, that is not a phenome-
non; if you see a thistle, that is not a phe-

nomenon; if you see a bird singing, that is not

a phenomenon; but if you see a cow sitting

on a thistle, singing like a bird, that is a phe-

nomenon.

The new Cutler Pins are now on sale at Lauter-

man's, 121 N. Tejon. We also carry a complete

line of College Pins and Fobs.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be

checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou

and Tejon.

Christmas and other presents may be pro-
cured very cheaply at Ashby's .Auction. We
are also doing our usual satisfactory Spectacle
business and can take care of any case that
may come.

COLLFXrE CLASS AND FRATERNITY
JEWELRY. We make a specialty ot this

kind of Jewelry and have a well selected stock
for you to select from. Our general Jewelry
stock is the finest in the city. We also devote
our painstaking attention to repairing.

JOHNSON JEWELRY CO..
26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.
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Patronize The Tiger Advertisers

Decorate Your Room
Framed Pictures Special Discount to Students

ASHF0RO St ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

cc

College Brand
Clothing

The Clothes that Keep Men Youn^99

Special Discounts to Students

2&« CiCXhiajr*
111 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

Just
In-

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repairing

15 South Tejon Street.

Cox Shoe Qo.
Florsiieim ai\d Packard 3hoe5

for Men
107 S. Tejon St.

COLLEGE POSTERS
Every student should have one. Designed by Don Jones

and printed in Colors. Boy's posters $1.00, Girl's posters

75c. For sale only by the publishers

WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD
20 North Tejon Street.

Students Book store ^ °' '"""'" "^"'^^^^^^^

fVATETlMAN'S (t^ cn
/.

Fountain Pens ^^,DU ^p

Supplies, College Pins and

Watch Fobs.

3MITH & 0<^^
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New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

cU UU
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

HOLY WRIT SAYS: Blessed are

the meek, for they shall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress- Suit Cases^

Trayelling Bags and

Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUN K MAN

Who hath "inherited" the evcriastinK gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— arc manufactured
in Denver.

<!PP IkM ft^'' Li''

V

Cor. 16th and LawrenceSEE
jyi|^|^j|%_ D^„^^^^ Colo.

Any Size Film
Developed 20 cents dozen rolls

Work Guaranteed the Best

The E. W. Iri5K Photo Go,

24 N. Tejon St.

ZEHNER'S
^ev^elers aivd Engravers

27)4 N. Tejon near Kiowa

SEE US ro^ FINE (sJEWEIh^Y
Diamonds, Watches, Cut Glass, also One of the Largest Lines of College Pins, Fobs, Broaches, etc., in the City

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mine. M. O. Hillmer P^ong igggBiackGPike^sPeoKiiye.

EIhK TONSO^IAL ^A^IhO^
Hair Cut 15c
Massage 15c

Bath 15c
Shampoo 15c

122 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

John Moffat
ifine Cailoting

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Walllng's Book Store. 16 S- Tejon St.

LATEST STYLES PERFECT FITTING

(J. H, Gardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 3lreet

Phone 641-B Colorado Springs

"Clje alamo"

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modein Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNlGHT, Mgr.

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
VV. M. BANNING. Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard OflSce. 105 W. Vermllo St. City Office. 5 N. Tejon
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The right

place for

college

men ban-

quets

theatre

suppers

Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc. Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Colorado and Southern
Offers You The Best and Quickest Service to

DENVER and PUEBLO
10 DENVER TWAINS 8 PUEBLO TRAIN3

Get information and Tickets at the

City Office 119 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

(^^ G. H. LOGAN,
^Sg^^ (5^|f|j^j^^ Commercial Agent
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The Very Latest

Styles in

Overcoats

Grays, Blacks,
and Oxfords,
form-fitting backs

the kind that College

Men will appreciate.

Sole Agents for Johnston & Murphy Shoes

Special Discount to College Students

Full Line of

Athletic Sweaters
COPYRIGHT I90i •»

iU;L£K HKUS It Oa 18-20 South Tejon Street

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, College Agent.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820,

I

Photographers
I Special attention to College Groups
r Discount to Students

81 sooiDTelon Street leiepiione m

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

30MMER3' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Candy
that's goo d to eat.

Ice Cream the best in

the city. : : : :

HOI OfiiiK!! in season

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framinc

The Brown Wallpaper &. Paint Co.
C. H. HEDRICK. Presidcnl

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Palntind and Sltfn Writing

212 N. Teion Street Colorado Springs. Colo.

PnrrllPQ Fnrln^Pfl
The Out West Tent & Awning Company

^ Ul WIICO AjIIviUOVll ll.V. North Tejon Street Telephone Main IJol
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The 3cenic Line of the World"

DENVER & RIO

GRANDE RAILROAD
Three through daily trains to the Tacific Coast,

T(io Grande Daily Tourist and Standard Pullman

and Dining Car Service a la carte on all Through

Trains.

Rio Grande has nine daily trains to Denver and Pueblo.

Office 16 North Tejon St.,

Colorado Springs.
J. M. Ellison
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

NEXT
You are NEXT to a Good HAIR CUT or SHAVE when you Patronize

The Manhattan "Barber Shop 30 E. Bijou

El Paso Cleaning & Tailoring C^-

Phone Main 667-A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Springs

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
I

Low One-Way Rates
To Many Points in

California, Oregon, Washington
FROM

DENVER VIA UNION PACIFIC
Every Day from Au^. 27 to Oct. 31, 1906

f
to San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego and many other California points,

to Everett, Fairhaven, Whatcom, Vancouver, Victoria and Astoria,

to Ashland, Roseburg, Eugene, Albany and Salem via Portland,

to Portland, or to Tacoma and Seattle.

to Pendleton and Walla Walla,
to Spokane and Wenatchee, Wash.

$25.00

$22.50

$20.00 to Butte, Anaconda and Helena,

And to Many Other Points

Inquire of

10. G. Ferguson,
General Agent.

941 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

1

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

IVm. F. Slocum, President,

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, 'Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to fVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address At. (.'. Ci/e, Prin.
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Louis Stock
First-Class

Work
Telephone

542-A

3leam Dye and GKenvical "Dry Cleaiving Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Empire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. FURCELL,
Nanaiier

«

lOc-flFoiyPioywe-ioc

Hotel

Metropole

Otto Kappler
Manager

Absolutely
Fire Proof

AmcricaM Plaa $2.50 np

EarvpeaB Plan $1.00 np

DENVER. COLO.

Spalding's
Official

Foot Ball Guide
containing the

NEW RULES
with full page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The
largest Foot Ball Guide ever published. Full of foot ball informa-
tion; reviews; forecast; schedules; captains; records; scores;
pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price 10 cents

A. G. SPALDING & BROS..
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Denver,
BufTalc Syracuse, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Cin-
cinnati Baltimore, Kansas City, New Orleans, Montreal, Can., Lon-
don, Erg., Hamburg, Germany.

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Fall and
Winter Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the
new seasonable athletic goods.

QOWN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

C0X30NUVINING
262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE GO.
Coffee Roasleris

125 N. Tejou St. Phone 779

Full Line of Skates,
Prices Ri^ht,

Skates Sharpened

SheflF & Riggs
Opposite Plaza Hole

Phone 1701 Red

3El.DOMRIDqE. BROTHE.K3
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour y Feed, Grain , Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

Crescent choice

Market Meats
Schumacher & Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

I^t^ltinff CariJSf tnlate0tgtpleg

2X30 0!)Oto By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

The Colorado 3pring5 Co.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on

North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

7K. e. Harwood
Wall Papers, Paints, Oils, etc.

Sit^n Writinti

2Uy2 N. Tejon Phone Main 717

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths
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10 N.TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

Chase Hats College Hats

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

17 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

Gowdy-Simmons <^rin1ing Go,
21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchant Tailor

iSuils Made for $33 €^ivd Up^rard
We also do
Pre5aing and <^epairiivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

For expert Optical Work, also Watch Re-
pairing, Manufacturing and Engraving at

Reasonable Prices, don't fail to call on

Warreiv Jewelry ^ Optical Co.

13 N. Tejon St. Phone Black 612

Miss Kennedy's
Flower Shop

Phone 28 110 N. Tejon

Birthday Bokas for the
Living

Perkins Crockery Go,

F. A. PESKIN3. Manager

120 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo.

YieXOR
Athletic Supplies

are Made

to Give Satisfaction

EiimioeiiieOuQiiiy

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
107-113 B. Kiowa

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Exclusive Neckwear
The sort that appeals to the young man of good taste, just received. It

doesn't look like the ordinary that you can't tell from the common twenty-

five cent trash. It's rich and there is a variety of it. You might think

it regular $1.00 quality but it's the popularprice, fifty cents. Reds and

greens in a variety of shades are to be very popular this season.

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
P* Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

73UW
Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

See Our College Boots

The college boot has a smart-
ness of style that is all its own.
The low top gives them a trim

tailormade effect so much de-
sired by women of fashion. If

you would enjoy the pleasure

of possessing a stylish foot wear
a pair of our new College boots

AfwWVSJi
SHOES ^"'^^ SATISFY

Zi S.TCJON ST.

There are Three
classes of men prominently found on our books, busi-

ness men, professional men, and young college men.
These are particular person whose tastes are expressive

of the most exacting sartorial refinements from conserva-

tive to extreme. Tailoring sanctioned by them must
necessarily be of a superior order, the best workmanship,
distinctive and individual style. N. & H. clothes ad-

equately meet every taste; for example

The Haverhill
overcoat shown here. This is an N. 6c H. overcoat of

exclusive style which has come to be recognized as the

standard of form-fitting overcoats. It has ample length,

and generously draped skirt, is dignified enough for the

most conservative, at the same time nifty enough for the

most fastidious dresser. This style readily lends itself

to most any cloths, and can be worn equally as well by
either a slim or corpulent man. Made either with or

without velvet collar.

Everythinii Exclusive But the Price.
$20 the Coat and Hi|{her

NBWSOM & HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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Giddinss Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

THE ACACIA Pr*'""'Cleaners
Special Rates to College Students

311 N. Tejon St. Telehone 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE
MURRAY 1)RUa GO.

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks, Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

A.S.Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. (Srump
JFlotfgt

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Colombia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Fxirivish Them id Any Quantity

W. N. BurdeSS 112-114 N. Tejon

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartford, Rambler, Iver Johnson and Racycle. The only first-class

repair shop in town. Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Main 900 139 N. Tejon St

FOOTBALLS NOSE GUARDS PANTS AND JERSEYS
SWEATERS

AtSTRANG'S
Y. M. C. A. SUITS

119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bidg, Colorado Springs.
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Do You Roll?
If not we will be glad to teach you

01linger*s Roller Skating Rink
Ladies admitted free every afternoon, and on Monday and Thursday night.

Open 10:00 to 11:30, 2:00 to 5:00, and 7:30 to 10:00. See manager for

dates, for private parties or instructions.

MvitSic All (Seasons

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiivg While You W^ait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28}4 N. Tejon St. Work Galled For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

Patronize
TIGER

Advertisers

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite PostofHce

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

J0r.»[8DQl3SI8. Colorado sprinos

Fairley Bros. & Fairley

Furniture and Carpets

23 South Tejon St.

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sFoKix G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

e. F. Arcularius
& Company

TEWELKRS ^'^'"O"'*' >»"<* batches. FineJcwelry

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

THe Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 599

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned PAMTATflDITTM
on Short Notice at the 1 All 1A 1 UIVlUlVl
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II'S ''Not Ii\ the Curriculum"
but if you learn while in college that the

STEINWAY stands alone—preeminent,

and that in the Rocky Mountain region,

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC
CO. stands as high above other Music
firms as the STEINWAY above other

pianos, you will have acquired something
that will be of practical and aesthetic

value to you as long as you live. You
are always welcome visitors, on any
errand at our Colorado Springs store.

226 N. Tejon St. Opp. North Park

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON,
President.

CHARLES R. BOSWORTH,
Secy. andTreas.

The 3anitary 'Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

Students

gree

that the one universal, expert
thoug-ht-catcher, is a

It never lets an idea get away be-

cause it is always ready to write on the
touch of the nibs to the paper, keeps on
writing- as long- as thougrht flows, is

easily filled and cleaned, does not get
lost because the Clip-Cap holds it fast

to the pocket.

For S.4LE By Best Dealers.

L. E. WATERMAN CO.
173 Broadway, New York.

Boston Chicago San Francisco
Montreal

Soda

Confectionery ^^mimi!im

Catering

26 N. Tejon Phone 254

Phone 144
21 S. Tejon StreetiHt HtFiEy-flRcyuRios DRUG wm.

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. - - - -W&aundi^v SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

{J. G. Haiviva, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framing a Specialty
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Rock Island

System 0n!y Direct Line East

The Way EAST
\PO\/iUU andReturn \|)O^ OU an

is via this popular route

Excursion
Rates Daily

LOUIS
and Return

and many others. Get details and full information at City Ticket Office. Also passage

tickets via all principal steamship lines to Europe and the Mediterranean.

W. W. WOOD, C. P. A.,
2 East Pike's Peak Avenue,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. W. MARTIN,
General Agent,

Denver. Colo.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08. Aient, Room 37, Hagerman Hall.

1
DENVER

Near
Union
Station American & European Plan

Rooms first class and reasonable in price. A cafe

w^hich serves first class food at living prices. The
best of everything and no robbery practiced. : :

Midland

RoutB/

When down town drop in at No. 9 N. Tejon, Colo-
rado Midland City Office and question us regarding any
trip you intend making to any point West. There arc

Observation Pullman cars, dining cars for all meals,

Tourist Pullmans and First class chair cars operated on
the Shortest Line to Bucna Vista, Leadville, Glenwood
Springs and Salt Lake. ;:;::::::::

Rocky Mountain Ti^er
Posters 23c each

G. ^!>• ^KKOWNE,
Gerveral Agent,

9 N. Tejon Street.
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^T Diogenes looked for an
honest man— A^ had
trouble. You, the mod-
ern Diogenes, are look-

ing for better and more
business — perhaps you
ha've trouble.

#|f Perhaps the advantages
of your place of busi-

ness are not properly set

before the public.

^T Let us remove your Di-
ogenistic troubles by
doing your next order of

printing.

THE
WATERMAN
PRESS

112 East Cucharras

§ We Would Like to Have §

* Not Only The Tigers J
BUT

Everybody
Look over our Fine Line of Xmas
Books, Stationery, Choice Con-
fections and Things Artistic. : :

%

i
t

I
W. L. Nissly 113 North

Tejon St.

Formerly The Book Lovers

For Your Spreads

PIES
From the Park Bakery

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

College Hat Bands
Wc have them. Also the latest things in College Crushers.

"Come in and get next"

THE MAY One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OIR VARSITY CLOTHES
Are the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano Everything the College Man Needs*'

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
210 NORTH TEJON ST
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THE TIGER
A Weekly News Magazine Published During

the College Year by the Students
of Colorado College.

JAMES I. MUFFLEY Editor-in-Chief
A. E. MITCHELL Business Manatier

T. D. RiGGS Assistant Editor

C. F. Howell
Montgomery R. Smith Athletic Editor

Phoebe Ward Literary Editor

Mayme Scott Alumni Editor

S. W. KiTTLEMAN Local Editor

A. H. Fisher Engineering Editor

G. Jones Academy Editor

Helen Jackson Assistant Academy Editor

A. E. Harper Assistant Business Manager

CORRESPONDENTS:
Miss Ragan, Miss Whitehurst, Mr. Lamb, Miss Haynes, Miss

McCreery, Miss Riggs, Mr. McCreery, Mr. Shaw, Mr.
Stephenson, Mr. Calhoun, Miss Gilland, Miss

Kampf, Mr. Reeks, Mr. Stiles, Mr. Williston

soDscfipiion 1 1 .25 m w. payaDie in aaifonce. c'lJ: 5c

THE TIGER is forwarded to all subscribers until ordered discontin-

ucd and all arrearages are paid.

Students, Professors and Alumni are invited to contribute literary arti-
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Denver Victorious.

ON THURSDAY on Washburn Field

the light Denver University team, by a

superior execution of the new rules, defeated

our heavier and more powerful team. The
victory was won on its merits and all honor

is due to the fast accurate playing of the men
from Denver. The Tigers gave a magnifi-

cent exhibition of old-style football and it

would have won but for some miserable head-

work shown by the Tigers at critical moments.

Fullback Morris gave the most brilliant and

consistent exhibition of playing ever seen on

the local gridiron and by his own work ad-

vanced the ball nearly the whole distance for

our only touchdown.

The Tiger is proud of the team. We
honor every man who fought so well to de-

fend the Black and Gold.

A Disgrace.

THE scene in front of the west grand-

stand on Thursday is a repitition of that

which occurs too often. It is a disgrace that

our guests at football games should be sub-

jected to the spectacle of a crowd of college

men trying to mob some ruffian. Men in

college should be able to use a little restraint

and should not act like so many low-browed

hoodlums from the slums. If a ruffian trans-

gresses, there is a power to punish him and

it is not only beneath the dignity of college

men to participate in such a scene as that

yesterday, but a distinct insult to the ladies

and gentlemen who attended the game.

Football Number.

THE next issue of The Tiger will be

the Annual Football number. A gen-

eral review of the football season will be

made bringing out the strong and weak

points of each team. A list of those who
made the **A11 State" team will be given.

A Suddestion.

WE ARE all liable to errors and The
Tiger is no exception. However,

the editor will deem it a great favor, if, when

you have a knock, real or imaginary, you see

him personally and do not resort to the

clandestine methods which are always des-

picable and never satisfactory. See the edi-

tor. You will be courteously treated and

your case dealt with in justice.
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Literary Department Edited by MISS WARD

DETERMINATION.
"I will!" said Macedonia's beardless king,

And forth he went to try. The Persians saw
Encountered, fled. He marched unhindered on
Till the wild tribes of the Mountains called a

halt.

Then straight way rose his courage infinite

—

He lead the charge, and dark abysses were

The graves fot those who fell. Hfe wavered
not,

But in the Ganges' Valley raised aloft

His mighty standard, wresting treasures rare

From the haughty Prince of ^oyal India.

"I will!" cried Caesar, his eagle eyes aflame,

And boldly rode into the frothing stream.

He set at nought the boundaries of Rome
And gained the prize a weaker man would

spend.

A life in dreaming of. His legions forced

The Senate into hasty flight, and his

Unyielding temper placed an outlaw

At the head of Rome's imperial government.

"I will!" murmured a Coroican youth.

As brooding by the Seine's dark flood he

turned

His thoughts from suicide to those of war.

Dreaming of distant days when fear should

make
All great world-nations tremble at his name.

The primal crisis came; his thin Hps spoke,

The canons roared; that fierce Parisian mob.

So grewsome in its wrath, reeled back

In sudden fright. 'Twas then Napolean's

hand

Reached up and touched the crown of t'rance.

RAYMOND YOUNG.

CHUGK AS A FORAGER.
( A Thanksgiving Story.)

'Twas the day before Thanksgiving.

"Chuck" had got word that his boss would

be in Morgan, down on the river, that day to

see him about a change of brands, and so the

herd was left with "Hank" Stewart and "Lew"
Jackson and "Chuck" and me was on our

Vvay to meet the "Old Man."

"Say, 'Chuck', " says I, "tomorrow's Thanks-
givin.'

"

"That so? Let's see. Thai's right, this is

Wednesday and tomorrow's the last Thursday
in November. Wonder if the boys had thought

about it?"

"Guess so. Heard Hank talkin about tur-

key an' cranberry sauce in his sleep last

night."

"Well it's a cinch he woii't get any tur-

key tomorrer. For there ain't any within fifty

miles as I know of."

"Old Jim Smith, down here on the river,

has got as fine a herd of buff-cochin chick-

ens as a man ever laid eyes on " I says.

"Yes, but that ain't doin~ us any good. The

"Old Man" is paying me in steers, and payiri'

the store bill down here to town and I ain't

Seen a dollar in two months," said "Chuck"

in rather a bluer tone thart I had heard come

from him in a good while.

We rode on in silence. "Chuck" looked

glum sure 'nuf.

"Did I ever tell you how Dago Mike stole

the pigs, back in Jersey?" I said, thinking to

draw him out of this blue cloud, which in fact

was Settling on me. "Cnuck" shook his head,

an uncommon way for him to express him-

self.

"Well,' twas like this," I began. "You see

my dad had just as fine a bunch of Berk-

shire pigs as ever grew m Harrison county

and was as proud of them as a ten-year-old

kid is of a pair of copper-toed boots. "Well,

the head of our household always let his pigs

run wild and gathered them up only to show

'em off or when he got ready to feed them

at night.

"One day Dagb Mike drove into the yard,

the endgate busted out of his pig rack. 'Say,

meester man, t loose me pigs down de road.

You helpee me ketcha dem?' Mike always

talked in a meek whiny vo'ce. 'Sure,' said

dad. 'BoyS) get up on there and go help

load the pigs. No, you stay here and I'll go,

for there's hothin' I like to see better'n a

good hog! So off dad went sind come back in

an hour or two sweatin' and dusty. 'Git 'em

all loaded?' asked Sam, my brother. 'Yep,'

replied dad, 'Said he had eighteen and thar

was a dozen and a half in the wagon, when

he drove off. Geer, but it was a hard chase.

'Good pigs, dad?' I butted ia. 'You bet, al-

most as good as our'n and the same breed."

"Well we worked on and when night come,

dad went to call the hogs. At the first call

four runts, the poorest in the bunch showed

up. Dad hollered on for about ten minutes,

but no more pigs. Then it dawned upon him

and he came rushing to the house, as mutterin'
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away to himself. 'That's r'ght. We had

twenty-two. Let's see, we loaded eighteen

and here's four. Sure 'nough. Gol darn that

gol-darned dago. I'll break his fool neck,

when I ketch 'im. Just to think I didn't know
them dummed pigs. I thought they looked

mighty durn familiar. Hey, boys! come here.

Put the colt in the buckboard and Jane (he said

to my mother) bring the musket. We tried to

make him see how useless it was to go chas-

in' off after the dago, who was in Camden
by that time, but dad started off, the colt on a

dead lope."

"Dad got back next mornm', but no trace

of the pigs, and we never heard of them, tho'

all the officers in the country- were notified.

Golly, but that hurt dad, to think he'd helped

a man load up his own* pigs."

We rode on quiet for a while, but I could

suppose, of course, at the story.

"That's it with there critters that you can't

put a brand on to their sides',' he muttered

more to himself than to anyone else, and then

after a minute added, "By golly, it'll work.

Come on, Pope." And he struck off on a lope

toward the town.

We were about ready to leave town, after

seein' the "Old Man," who had refused to ad-

vance ,"Chuck" any cash, when "Chuck" says

to me: "Say, Pope, go down to Lahr's and
ask him for an oul gunny sack, will ye? I'll

see about takin' a bottle to the boys. They're

pretty apt to get bit by a rattler and it's best

to have a little medicine for it."

I struck off and pretty soon we were on our

way home, "Chuck" with what he went after,

and me with what I went after. Now I knew
blamed well what he intended to do with the

bottle, but what in Sam Hill he wanted of an

old gunny sack, puzzled me. We were gettin'

purty well along towards Jim Smith's when
"Chuck" asked for the gunny sack. I handled

it over but still didn't see the point. Well
we rode on till we come to Smith's gate, then

Chuck got off and dropped the reins on the

ground. "Come on, Pope," he said, his eye

getting as much of a twinkle in it as it ever

did. I got off and kept still, a trick I had
learned since being with "Chuck." "Now look

here, the fellers ain't goinj; to go hungry
tomorror. (Still I couldn't see the point.

'Twas broad daylight and I knew Smith was
to home). All I want you to do is to watch
what I lead and then follow suit." I nodded.

We started thro' the gate. I saw the back
door start to open and at the same instant,

"Chuck", sack in hand, lit out rifter the biggest

youngest rooster in Smith's herd. (I saw the

point and lit out after "Chuck,")

"Hey, "Chuck," what's the matter," bawled

out Smith—he had a gruff voice but was as

kind as Mary's lamb,

"Oh, this roster I got down at town, got

out o' the sack out here. I'd leave the bloom-

in' bird if it wasn't goin' to be us fellers

dinner tomorrer."

"Wait and I'll help ye ketch him," returned

Smith and he joined in the "cuttin' out." Fi-

nally we got him cut out and Smith run him

up the side of a haystack and caught him.

"Gee! that's a fine bird, Chuck. What did

you give for him?"

"A buck and a quarter," replied Chuck, sol-

emn-faced as a church deacon at prayer.

"He's sure a peach. Looks just like one I

had shipped from the east. Cost me eight

plunks and two express charges. Tell ye what

I'll do, Chuck. I'll give ye two, good fat hens

for him."

"No," said Chuck, shovin' the prize win-

nin' rooster in his sack. "There's more eat-

in' in him than any two fat hens and eatin' is

what I got him for. Much obliged Smith for

helpin." (Chuck knew Smth wanted that

male bird.)

"Say, I'll make it three hens," hollered

Smith as we were going through the gate.

"Well," said Chuck, turnin' back. "Seein' as

how we're goin' eat him anyhow, s'pose I

might as well trade and accommodate ye,

Smith. I always like to do a man a good

turn." Chuck never lied, he was just a little

stingy with the truth sometimes.

"I always knew you was white," said the

poultry fancier, as he lend the way to the

yard, where the fat hens were cooped up. He
caught the three best ones and Chuck turned

the rooster loose.

After we were good and started on our way

home, the three fat hens tied on behind my
saddle,—for we had left thcr heads on the

road—I saw a little smile atlickerin' in Chuck's

face as he muttered more to himself than to

me, "That's it with these critters that you

can't put a brand on to their sides."

W. M. 'lo.

The Sophomore prayer meeting last Sun-

day was one appropriate to the week of

Thanksgiving. Miss Cheley led and Miss

Brunncr sang.

Mr. Kred Hill, a young journalist of south-

western Iowa, was the guest of Hatton and

Howell this week.
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SOCIETY
The New Pledges

Saturday was an eventful day for the young
women of Colorado College a? it was the day

for pledging the new members for the three

literary societies. For days the women have

been looking forward to the exciting time and

when Saturday night Came there was not a

girl who was not worn out with the excite-

ment of the day. All of the societies have

secured fine young women for their new mem-
bers and from now on the work along literary

and social lines will move forward with re-

newed interest.

Minerva stands first in age and pledged:

—

Miss Helen Canon, Denver, Colo.

Miss Julia Ingersoll, Denver, Colo.

Miss Lucile Parsons, Colorado Springs.

Miss Jean Pattison, Rochestetr, N. Y.

Miss Eunice Smith, Colorado Springs.

Miss Janet Kampf, Colorado Springs.

Miss Veda Pitts, Garden City, Kan.

Miss Bertha Wilson, Denver, Colo.

Miss Angle Hayden, Durango, Colo.

Miss Effie Miller, Pueblo, Colo.

Miss Helen Wilson, Denver, Colo.

Miss Francis Remsen, New York.

Miss Alice Clement, Boston, Mass.

Miss Belle Sinton, Colorado Springs.

Saturday afternoon from 3 until 6 the society

was entertained at the home ot Mrs. Rice. All

the members of the society, the new pledges,

Mrs. Blackman, Mrs. Hale, Dr. Muir and Miss

Taylor were present. The t'me was very pleas-

antly spent in sewing for the Minerva Fair

which will be held in the near future. Mrs.

Rice is an ideal entertainer and the occasion

was a fitting close for the eventful day in the

life of the society.

The Contemporary Society secured a large

number of fine girls who will add much to

the already great strength of ^he organization.

The regular meeting was h'<^ld at the home
of Mrs. Skeltoh. Mrs. Fowler was present.

Delicious refreshments were served and a

pleasant social time was enjoyed.

The following were pledged by Contempor-
ary:

Miss Mary Southerland, Topeka, Kansas.

Miss Anna Southerland, Topeka, Kansas.
Miss Anna Lewis, Denver, Colo.

Miss Hood, Georgetown, Colo.

Miss Marguerite Siefried, Georgetown, Colo.

Miss Hughes, Manchester, N. H.
Miss Eva Tuck, Denver, Colo.

Miss Madge McKay, Denver, Colo.

Miss Minta Edwards, Leadville, Colo.

Miss Louise Strang, Pueblo, Colo.

Miss Millicent Campbell, Durango, Colo.

Hypatia, the youngest of the three societies

pledged eighteen girls this year and thus in^

creases its strength a great deal. Hypatia

has worked against heavy odds since its be-

ginning but the advance this year places them
alongside with the other two societies. The
following were pledged:

Miss Kate Ashley, South Dakota.

Miss Myrtle Beule, BurPngton, Wisconsin.

Miss Pearl Osborne, Grand Junction, Colo.

Miss Lina Pliley, Topeka, Kansas.

Miss Agnus Thomas, Colorado Springs.

Miss Alice Lovelace, Brighton, Colo.

Miss Laura McClain, Lajunta, Colo.

Miss Eva Baker, Fort Collins, Colo.

Miss Hattie Thompson, Eaton, Colo.

Miss Francis Thompson, Eaton, Colo.

Miss S. Elizabeth Loyd, Boulder, Colo.

Miss Blanche Hopkins, Cripple Creek, Colo.

Miss Ruth Bateman, Colorado Springs.

Miss Nellie Cole, Oscallosa, Iowa.

Miss Pricilla Fletcher, New York City.

Miss May Merris, Cripple Creek, Colo.

Miss Marie Emigh, Fort Collins, Colo.

Miss Betty Carpenter, Pueblo, Colo.

CONTEMPORARY.
Last Friday afternoon Mrs. Shelton enter-

tained Contemporary in her beautiful home.

The regular literary program was given. Miss

Haynes talked on "L'Aiglon;" Miss Shannon
on the "Art of Maeterlink" and Miss More-
house played Rubenstein's "Etude in C." De-

licious refreshments were served after the

program.

Program for Friday, November 30:

"Hannele" Ruth Laughlin

"Cyrano de Bergenac" Helen Sloane

Reading from the "Intruder''. .. .Mabel Lewis

PEARSONS ENTERTAINS.
The most pleasant social event of the week

at Colorado College was the entertainment for

the ladies given by the Pearsons Literary

Society in their club house Friday night. The
occasion was the annual 'Ladies' Night" and

the hosts were at their best to entertain the

fair ones of the College. The reception room
was beautifully decorated in the society colors,

purple and gold. Good cheer abounded every

where and all present report the best of good
times. Light refreshments were served. The
following interesting program was given:

Music Mr. Moore
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Words of Welcome President Cobert

Wise and Otherwise Air. Ivory James

The New Rules Mr. Shaw
The Organ Builder Mr. Carl Hedblom
Reading Mr. Cobert

Declamation Mr. Harper

Music Pearsons Quartet

Ross, Blackman, Bascom and Cobert.

The following guests were oresent: Dr. and

Mrs. Schneider, the Misses Jameson, Albert-

son, Clark, Laughlin, Hayden, Davis, Sullivan,

Cole, Clemens, Scott, Gilland, Haynes,

Holmes, Barber, Cheley, Cow'ng, Anderson,

Wilson, Tucker, Lewis, Londoner, Wheeler,

Draper, L. McLain, L. Parsons, Weir, Ward,
Finger, Jackson, Hood, Hopkins, Bartletson,

Thompson, E. McCreery, Pinckney, Kampf,

A. Meyers, Whipple, E. McLain, Anderson

and Webb.

tion when the trip of eighteen days will be

taken.

HYPATIA.
Program for Nov. 30, 1906:

Roll Call Current Events

Caricatures and Posters Mabel Bateman
Lepage Bonguereau Olive Buhoup
Music Nannie Eldredge

PEARSONS-APOLLONIAN DEBATE.
The debators for the Annual debate between

the Pearsons Literary Society and the Apollo-

nian Club have at last been selected. Pearsons

will be represented by Mr. James Muffley,

Mr. Harold Roberts, and Mr. Jackson. Apollo

will be upheld by Mr. Gkason Lake, Mr.
James McClintock and Mr. Calhoun. Every
debator has had experience and the contest

will be closely contested. At the present

time the Apollonian Club haj won the most
debates, hving won the last two.

THE COLLEGE GLEE CLUB.
After several weeks of untiring practice on

the part of fifty aspirants for the College Glee

and Mandolin Clubs the successful candidates

have been selected. The following have made
the Glee Club: First tenors, Cobert, Shaw,
Moore, Roe; second tenors, Ross, Smillie,

Finkbiner, Fuller, Burgess; first bass, Black-

man, Hanna, Bascom, Smith, C. L. Middle-

sworth; second bass, G. W. Smith, Dennis,

Mills, G. Jones. The following will make up
the Mandolin club: First mandoiin, S. Red-
ding, Hyder, Lincoln; second mandolin, G. W.
Smith, Parker; guitar, W. Redding, Cooke,
Lamb; banjo, Blackman and Jones. After the

present football season is over the clubs will

practice each evening uniil the Xmas vaca-

W. E. CoHett*s Address
Mr. W. E. Collett, General Secretary of the

Colorado Prison Association, addressed the

students and faculty of Colorado College Fri-

day on the needs of the Association work.

A brief outline of the speech is as follows:

"In thinking of the work or the Association

one commonlly considers the chief aim of the

work to be the aid for discharged prisoners.

This is one of the great departments but is

secondary to the greatest aim of the Associa-

tion. The question at present is concerning

the education of the prisoner This is by far

the most important work.

"Sometimes a man is a prisoner as the re-

sult of heredity. Instead of being sent to

prison he should have been taken to a hos-

pital and his defects cured or remedied. Many
prisoners are the result of poor invironment.

From four to five, or we may even say, from

nine to ten of the prisoners have never known
a good home. Nearly two-thirds are totally

or almost totally illiterate. Some can barely

read and write. About one-third have a com-

mon school education while only four per cent

have gone to high school. About one in ten

are skilled tradesmen and many have no trade

or profession. The result of the invironments

in which they have lived is an untrained mind

and unskilled hands. They are morally defi-

cient. At present the prisoner in Canon City

is engaged in doing kindergarten work such

as making fancy canes, boxes, etc. Such work

does not improve the man.

"We usually speak of the prisoner or ex-

prisoner as a convict, ex-convict, "jail bird."

Such is the spirit of the past. In the past

it was thought necessary to brand a man if

he had committed a crime. That time is pass-

ing away. The reformatories at Buena Vista

should be regarded as schools for those less

fortunate than we. Such schools are for the

assistance of those who have been hampered

by their invironment. The inmates are there,

not for punishment, but for the correction of

their lives. Those in the penitentiaries are in

the same condition. Their lives are to be cor-

rectetd. Some think thai in such places of

correction a preacher should continually re-

mind the inmates of their wickedness and the

penalties for crime. But that idea is false.

"One of the most important works under-

taken is the medical examination and work

among the prisoners. Defects of the body

which may lead to acts of crime a'-e corrected
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even though surgery has to be resorted to.

Scientific work is often needed and is em-
ployed with great success. A reconstruction

of a man's physical being is very important.

"The education of the prisoner comes next.

It is the aim of the Association to give every

inmate a common school education.

"The industrial training of the prisoner is

the most important work. Better employment
of the men at Canon City is being asked for.

Such work as the prisoners now do will de-

terriorate and not benefit them. They must
learn the joy of work and industry.

"Our relation to the released prisoner is im-

portant. Every man should be released on

condition of good behavior. He should keep

in touch with the authorities. He should not

be treated as a convict but as a man. Give

him a chance. He needs an opportunity to

advance and rise upward. Better results will

follow if harsh measures are not employed.

Such is the opinion held at present by prison

wardens, chaplains and philosophers and stu-

dents of crimonology."

A Reply
To the Editor of The Tigei

:

You will be glad, I am sure, to correct a

wrong impression inadvertently given by your

correspondent of last week, who wrote about

the proposed ball for the athletic team. The
letter seemed to imply that President Slocum

acted alone when he said the necessary per-

mission could not be granted and that to his

action the rest of the faculty stood opposed.

The fact of the matter is the President did not

personally refuse the request, but he brought

it to the faculty for action. It was discussed,

but no action was taken because no one ex-

pressed any desire to change the policy of the

college on this point. Although they appre-

ciate the services of the athletic team to the

college and sympathize with the desire that

these services should receive some definite rec-

ognition, the faculty, by a very large majority,

approve the attitude the college has always

taken toward such functions as that for which

permission was asked.

EDWARD S PARSONS.
November 28, 1906.

EDITOR'S NOTE—Mijamato, the Japanese

student, has kindly consented to write about a

Japanese school to appear in two parts. He
has been in this country since June last only,

and after a few years will revurn to Japan to

teach the English language to his native peo-

ple.

Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

Last week a re-union of '04 was held in the

rooms of Rice and Leighton at Boston. There
were present "Pi" Rice, A. W. Baker, W. A.

Leighton and A. C. Hardy. A. W. Baker is

taking his last year at Boston University,

Theological Seminary. Rice is finishing his

work at Leland Powers School of Expression

and is to have a place on the faculty there

next year. Leighton is teaching in the New
England College of Language and Prepara-

tory School. Hardy is in the Union Park

Theological Seminary. The evening was spent

in singing old Colorado College songs and

talking over the adventures of '04. "Pi" Rice

gave some of his selections.

Tom Hunter, '06, Bert Wasley, '05, Bob
Work, '04, Marshall Johnson, '03 were in the

Colorado College stand at the Mines game
November 17.

Miss Clara Orr, ex-'o6, who has been visit-

ing college friends the past week, has returned

to Pueblo.

Our Denver Alumni Association are doing

good work. The members have arranged for

regular meetings and are working hard for

new students for next year.

William Weiser and D. G. Rice of Grand

Junction, are coming for the D. U. game
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Davis have returned

from an extended tour through the east and

are now at home to friends.

On Thanksgiving Day occurred the wed-

ding of Miss Blanche Atchison and F. C. Cald-

well, both of the class of 1900. There were

present at the nuptials Miss Stella Chambers

and Miss Dora Cathart, also of class of 1900.

KAPPA SIGMA DANCE.
Kappa Sigma fraternity gave the first of

their series of dances, last Sdturday evening

at the Kinnickinnick. The nail was artisti-

cally decorated with the trat colors and with

numerous banners and pennants. Refresh-

ments were served throughout the evening,

present were Mrs. Tegtmeyer, Misses Aitkens,

Mrs. Cajori was the chaperone. Among those

Gary, Granger, Johnson, Laughlin, Lee, Latt-

ner, McGoodwin, McKay, Orr, Reyer, Stimp-

son, G. Turner, C. Turner and West.

Bystander (watching Soph, football team

practice)—Are those the Cutler scrubs?
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ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT Edited by A. H. FISHER

THEORY WITH PRACTICE.

Mr. J. M. Piatt, a formei student in the

School of Engineering, spoke before the ju-

nior and senior engineers last Friday. For

the past six months Mr. Piatt has been in the

field with a party locating a line up Clear

Creek Canon. He told in detail ot the work
in the field of a party engaged in the pre-

liminary and location surveys for a new rail-

road. The number and different kind of maps
required in this kind of work were explained

in full aVid a sample of topograph-y notes was

shown and the method employed in taking

them was given in detail.

This lecture will serve as a supplement to

the courses in railroad eng'neering birnging

as it does the practical work of the railroad

surveyor in the field into close touch with

the theory of the class-room. The policy of

the school will be to have many of these

practical talks during the coming year. Al-

ready a number of practicmg engineers in the

city have consented to address the engineering

classes on special topics and it is hoped to

carry on the theoretical and the practical work
hand in hand.

INSTRUMENT FOR THE TESTING LAB-
ORATORY.

A compression micrometer has been pur-

chased for the testing laboratory and will be

used by the students in studying the elastic

properties of the materials of construction.

It is possible to measure with this instrument

a compression of one thousandth of an inch.

The use of this instrument in connection with

the Ceihle testing machine makes possible the

determination of the coefficient of elasticity

of materials in compression. A similar in-

strument is available for experiments on mate-

rials in tension.

Tests have recently been made in the testing

laboratory on structural materials to be used

in a large hydraulic plant. The engineers in

charge base their estimates of the value of the

material they buy upon the results of these

tests. These engineers claim that they save

money by guiding their judgment with such

experiments.

It is a pleasure to see Dean Parsons in

chapel once more.

French B took a cut Monday morning.

Y. W. C. A. Convention
The Misses Skinner, Hali, Haynes and

Mack, who were delegates to the state Y.

W. C. A. convention, which was held at Gree-

ley, the i6th to i8th of this month, have re-

turned home and report a very helpful and

pleasant convention. Delegates from all the

institutions of higher learning in the state

were represented by* one or more delegates.

Miss Bertha. Conde, one of the national sec.e-

taries of the association, was present and gave

several very helpful addresses.

The convention was opened Friday morning.

The delegates first made a short visit to the

State Normal School. After a short chapel

service the remainder of the mornmg was tak-

en up in discussing the business of the asso-

ciation. A very delightful dinner was served

to the state committee by the Greeley Ad-

visary board. The afternoon devotional ex-

ercises were led by Mrs. Vincent of Golden.

In the afternoon addresses were given by Mrs.

A. W. Roth of Fort Collins, Mr. Colton of

Fort Collings, and Miss Conde of Chicago.

The regular convention was opened in the

Presbyterian Church Friday afternoon. Fri-

day evening the services were held in the Nor-

mal chapel. The address of welcome was

given by Prof. G. R. Miller, of the Normal

school, and the response was made by Miss

Uzzell, of the Normal association. Reports

from the different colleges were next given.

Saturday the theme of discussion was "The

Association Girl" and was ably discussed by

Dr. F. T. Bayley of Denver, Miss Conde of

Chicago, and others. On Saairday afternoon

Dr. Bayley addressed the convention on "The

College Girl's Problems. A discussion of

the Christian association work was led by Mrs.

Lester McClain, formerly of Colorado Col-

lege. A paper on the qualifications of a sum-

mer conference delegate, written by Miss Weir

of Colorado College, was read by Miss Edith

Hall. The subject "The Group Bible Class"

was taken up by Miss Haynes of Colorado

College. Splendid music was furnished during

the sessions. Miss Looniis and Mrs. Slocum

were present and gave very helpful talks.

The whole convention was a great success

and was a source of strength for the re-

mainder of the college year. The delegates

were royally entertained and all return with

a determination to do harder and better work

during the remainder of their college course.
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AROUND THE CAMPUS
And still some people "nsist on trying the

main door at Palmer each day before entering.

Heard in Bactereology laboratory. Profes-

sor Schneider looking through a microscope.

Student—Where does the light come from?

Mr. Hedblom, standing in front of the win-

dow—I think it comes from here.

The Misses McCreery spent Thanks-
giving with their aunt, Mrs. Work, in Pueblo.

Miss Eunice Smith and Miss Pattison were
guests at the Phoedus Club last Saturday even-

ing.

Miss Loyd, '07, and Miss Cole, '10, are on
the sick list.

The South hall Freshmen had a spread Sat-

urday evening in honor of Miss Ragan's birth-

day.

Miss Anderson will spend Sunday at home
in Denver,

Miss Foot, '08, has returned to her home in

Greeley on account of the illness of her moth-
er and will not return this year.

Miss Carolyn A. Davis went to Denver
Wednesday to spend Thanksgiving day with

her parents.

The student who devoted most of his time

and energy to gliding about on the congealed

may not cut much ice with his profs, but he

cuts a remarkable number of their classes,

which requires a deal more nerve.

While in Denver, Shoemaker purchased a

nicely stamped twenty-five cent piece for a

quarter.

Don't get your mouths behind the organ;

you embarrass Moore.

Are you sure that you did not assert that

your week's study hours, late periods and

recitations occupied more hcurs than there

are in the week?

Lost, on the pond in Monument Park,

Wednesday night, a pair of shoes in good con-

dition. Finder please return to A. Lincoln

and receive what he deserves.

Mabel Sweeney has recovered after a severe

attack of tonsilitis.

Miss Hannah Johnston and Miss Eleanor

Pease were victims of tonsil'lis last week.

Miss S. Elizabeth Loyd, a member of class

'09, has returned home on account of illness

and will not return this semester. She is a

new Hypatia pledge and expects to return to

Colorado College next year.

Miss Mary Sutherland, '07, is one of Con-
temporary's pledges.

Miss Thomas, Miss Tanner and Miss Bar-

ker gave summaries on "Freedom of The
Will" in Phil. C last Friday.

It is strange how few girls remained to

discuss Prohibition w'th the representative of

that league.

We have failed to decide whether the Pro-

hibition representative was an Ezra Kendall

or a real Prohibition lecturer.

The Freshmen girls occup'ed anxious seats

last Friday. Minerva, Contemporary and

Hypatia distributed their inv.iat'ons.

The Glee Club men, not being able to root

at the games, may be consoled by the fact

that their time is coming.

Miss Whitehurst (in Hist. F) in Arabia, all

the water 's dry.

Harper's latest alias is ''Cdsey." Cobert is

to blame.

Miss Bosher, formerly the president's as-

sistant, will return to Colorado Springs soon.

She has been visiting in New England for

several months.

President Slocum returned last Wednesday.

Mrs. Slocum will remain in the east several

weeks longer.

Hayes is wearing the Kappa Sigma colors.

Miss Johnston, Miss Orr and Miss White-

hurst were guests of Miss Gem Barker at din-

ner last Monday evening.

Cook has the hottest hand n Hagerman.

The Freshmen have aln.ost decided to have

a two-man team. Wood and Sherry.

Have you noticed the beaming smiles worn
by the Freshmen girls who struggle along

beneath their pledge pins?

A crowd of Kappa Sigs and friends enjoyed

an informal party at Miss O'Reilley's, Tues-

day night.

The party which the Freshmen girls have

been planning to give the Sophomore girls

had to be given up as there is no precedent
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for such an entertainment in the "Rules of

Order."

Cobert conducted Professor Ahlers' Ger-

man A recitation, Monday morning.

Prof. Smith (in Bible)—"The book of Deu-

teronomy bears the marks of Moses' hand."

Misses Sweeney, May Taylor, Gibbs, Spen-

cer were inmates of the Infnmary last week.

Miss Emily Palmer er.teftained at tea,

Wednesday afternoon in honor of Miss Ruth
Manning, who leaves for Ca'ifornia the latter

part of the week.

Reeks led Freshmen prayer meeting Sunday.

All report a very helpful service.

The following Freshmen girls spent Thanks-

giving at home: Helen Wilson, Mattie Mc-
Kay, Grace Starboard, Eva Tuck, Faith Cox,

Elizabeth Frazer.

Academy Department
Edited by G. JONES

AN OPEN 1.ETTER.

To the Boys of the Academy:
The writer attended a meei'ng of the Hes-

perian Literary Society a few weeks ago. The
program was very good, the debate particu-

larly showing evidence of hard and well di-

rectetd work. The critic's report was one

which should have been heard by every fel-

low in the Academy who desires to become
a speaker in any line.

The attendance at this meeting was rather

small, there being only three or four visitors.

There should have been at least forty boys

present, in the writer's estlmaiioh. The society

now meets in the large room upstairs in Per-

ikns and it is necessary to have a larger num-
ber in attendance to make the audience seem

of respectable size. The society now has the

use of a piano and by means of it can give

more variety to the meetings. Come around

and see what the Academy is doing in a lit-

erary way.

You would support the Academy football

team, if one were in existence. You do sup-

port the baseball and track teams ftiost loy-

ally. Hesperian deserves your support as

much as any of these organizations. It is do-

ing great work and you must back it up.

AN ALUMNUS.

PHILO.
The last programme of Philo was the life

and character of Dickens, with a very inter-

esting reading by Miss Haines, from "The

Pickwick Papers."

The programme for November 30, is as fol-

lows:

Life of Charles Lamb Miss Shepard

Reading Miss Waters

Life of Mary Lamb Miss Schofield

Reading Miss Belser

HESPERIAN
Last Friday the usual meeting was held in

Perkins Hall. The speech on Current Events

by Guensfelder was exceptionally good for a

new member. The debate was on the ques-

tion of legal restriction of amounts of wealth

transferable by inheritance. The judges' de-

cision was in favor of the affirmative which

was upheld by Haight and H1II, but the nega-

tive was staunchly backed by Gregg and

Moore. Professor Pattison gave the criticism.

Tonight there will be no program and the

meeting will be a closed one for the purpose

of initiating the new members.

ACADEMY NOTES.

Mr. Holsey Wells of Denver spent Thanks-

giving with Mr. Graham.

The track meet which was to have been held

Saturday, November 24, was postponed on ac-

count of the weather until Saturday, Decem-

ber I.

Miss Barber is a new pledge to Beta Sigma

Phi.

Ewing has been out of school for two weeks

with a badly blood-poisoned foot. We are

glad to see he is getting better.

The new Cutler Pins are now on sale at Lauter-

man's, 121 N. Tejon. We also carry a complete

line of College Pins and Fobs.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be

checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou

and Tejon.

Christmas and other presents may be pro-

cured very cheaply at Ashhy's .\uction. We
are also doing our usual satisfactory Spectacle

business and can take care of any case that

may come.

COLLEGE CLASS AND FRATERNITY
JEWELRY. We make a snecialty ot this

kind of Jewelry and have a well selected stock

inr you to select from. Our general Jewelry
stock is the finest in the city. We also devote

our painstaking attention to repairing.

JOHNSON JEWELRY CO..
26 E. Pike's Peak Av«.
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Patronize The Tiger Advertisers

Decorate Your Room
Framed Pictures Special Discount to Students

ASHF0RO&I ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

College Brand
Clothing

The Clothes that Keep Men Youn^CC 99

Special Discounts to Students

2^Ci6£hiMr>
111 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

Just
In-

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things
in this line

just received.

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Dru^itiist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repairing

IS South Tejon Street.

eox Shoe (2o.
Florsheim ai\d Packard 3hoe5

for Men
107 S. Tejon St.

COLLEGE POSTERS
Every student should have one. Designed by Don Jones
and printed in Colors. Boy's posters $1.00, Girl's posters

75c. For sale only by the publishers

WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD
20 North Tejon Street.

Students Book Store Books, stationery an Engineers

lVArE%MAN'S
Fountain Pens $2.50 Up

Supplies, College Pins and

Watch Fobs.

3MITH & 0<5R<5R
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New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

leee Ci.
Ail kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed are

ic meek, for they shall inherit the

,rth."

Every User of

H^ Trunks, Dress- Suit Cases,

Travelling Bags and

Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the evcrlastinu gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— arc manufactured
in Denver.

MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Any Size Film
Developed 20 cents dozen rolls

Work Guaranteed the Best

The E. W. Irish Photo Go,

24 N. Tejon St.

ZEHNER'S
^e^^elers aivd Engravers

27}4 N. Tejon near Kiowa

SEE US FO<5S FINE ^EWEL^Y
Diamonds, Watches, Cut Glass, also One of the Largest Lines of College Pins, Fobs, Broaches, etc., in the City

FINE MILLINERY Importations

EIhK tonso^iai^ ^a^i,o^
Hair Cut 13c
Massa^ie 13c

Bath 13c
Shampoo 13c

122 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

John Moffat
JFtne Cailoting

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Waliing's Book Store. 16 8. Tejon St.

LATEST STYLES PERFECT FITTING

dF. H. dardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 3lreet

Phone 641-B Colorado Springs

ii

Cl)e aiamo
tt

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modein Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
\V. M. BANNING. Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storaije

Dealers in all kinds of C'oal ami Pinion NN'ood

Yard Otficc. 105 W. Vcrmijo St. City Olfice, 5 N. Tejon
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The right

place for

college

men ban-

quets

theatre

suppers

Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PRTR0NIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Colorado and Southern
Offers You The Best and Quickest Service to

DENVER and PUEBLO
10 DENVER TWAINS 8 PUEBLO TRAINS

Get information and Tickets at the

City Office 119 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

G. H. LOGAN,
Commercial Agent

'''^iU^
"^^9^^
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The Very Latest
Styles In

Overcoats

Grays, Blacks,
and Oxfords,
form-fitting backs

the kind that College

Men will appreciate.

^ SHOE

Sole Agents for Johnston & Murphy Shoes

Special Discount to College Students

Full Line of

Athletic Sweaters

MJLEK BHUi 4 Ca 18-20 South Tejon Street

CascadeLaundry
S. W, DEAN, College Agent.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

XI sootti leion street Telephone m

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

SOMMER3' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 8. Tejon Street Telephone M«in 114
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

6andy
that's goo d to eat.

Ice Cream the best in

the city. : : : :

HOI m\% io season

TELEPHONE MAIN 12S4 Fine Picture Framing

The Brown Wallpaper £i Paint Co.
C. H. HEDRICK. President

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Painting and Sltfn Wrttlntf

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Sprints. Colo.

PnrrllP« FnrlnCPlI
The Out West Tent & Awning Company

* Ul l^llVV UiiViUdVlI 113' 2 North Tejon Street Telephone Main 1J61
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AND
OQ^VNDE
L.R.OAD

The Scenic L,ine of the World"

DENVER & RBO

GRANDE RAILROAD
Three through daily trains to the "Pacific Coast.

T(io Grande Daily Tourist and Standard Pullman

and Dining Car Service a la carte on all Through

Trains,

Rio Grande has nine daily trains to Denver and Pueblo.

Office 16 North Tejon St.,

Colorado Springs.
/. M. Ellison
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

NEXT
You are NEXT to a Good HAIR CUT or SHAVE when you Patronize

77?^ Manhattan "Barber Shop 30 E. Bijou

ElPaso Cleaning & Tailoring Co-

Phone Main 667-

A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Springs

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
I

Low One-Way Rates
To Many Points in

California, Oregon, Washington
FROM

DENVER VIA UNION PACIFIC

$25.00

Every Day from Au^. 27 to Oct. 31. 1906

to San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego and many other California points,

to Everett, Fairhaven, Whatcom, Vancouver, Victoria and Astoria,

to Ashland, Roseburg, Eugene, Albany and Salem via Portland,

to Portland, or to Tacoma and Seattle.

to Pendleton and Walla Walla,
to Spokane and Wenatchee, Wash.$22.50

I

$20.00 j to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.

And to Many Other Points

Inquire of

isF. G. iFergu5on,
General Agent.

941 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
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Colorado
Coll e^e
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

fVm. F. Slocum, President,

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, 'Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to William C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C.Gile, Prin.
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First-Class

Work Louis Stock
Telephone

542-A

3team Dye and GKeivvical Dry Gleaixing Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Empire

Theatre

Hotel

Metropole
Otto Kappler

Manager

Absolutely
Fire Proof

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. rURCELL,
Manager

ioc-aoiiii'jPio»!-»-ioc

American Plao $2.50 up

Enrspeai Plan $1.00 up

DENVER, COLO.

Official
Foot Bail Guide

containing the

NEW RULES
with full page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The
largest Foot Ball Guide ever published. Full of foot ball informa-

tion; reviews; forecast; schedules; captains; records; scores;
pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price 10 cents

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Denver,
Buflaic Syracuse, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Cin-
cinnati Baltimore, Kansas City, New Orleans, Montreal, Can., Lon-
don, Erg., Hamburg, Germany.

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Fall and
Wintei Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the

new seasonable athletic goods.

qOWN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty

Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.COX 80N3 HIKING

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK GOFFEE GO.
Goffee fioaslers

125 N. Tejoi. St. Phone 779

Full Line of Skates,
Prices Right,

Skates Sharpened

Sheff & Riggs
Opposite Plaza Hote

Phone 1701 Red

5ELDOMRIDGE BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Floury Feedy Grain ^ Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

Crescent
Market
Schumacher & Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

PtSflting Cartl0 nUategtgtgleg

22J0 0bOb) By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

The Golorado 3pring5 Go,

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on

North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

A. e. Harwood
Wall Papers, Paints, Oils, etc.

Sign Writing

2Uy2 N. Tejon fhone Main 717

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MA^OR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths
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W;cir^.

10 N. TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

(Shase Hats eollege Hats

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

17 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

CJo^^dy-Simmons ^riniing Go,
21 North Tcjon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchani Tailor

3ui1s Made for $33 ai\d Up^vrard

We also do
Pressing and <l^epairii\g

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

For expert Optical Work, also Watch Re-
pairing, Manufacturing and Engraving at

Reasonable Prices, don't fail to call on

Warreiv eJewelry & Opiical Co.

13 N. Tejon St. Phone Black 612

Miss Kennedy's
Flower Shop

Phone 28 110 N. Tejon

Birthday Bokas for the
Living

Perkins Crockery Go,

F. A. PERKINjS. Manager

120 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo.

YieXOR
Athletic Supplies

are Made

to Give Satlsfactioo

Eioinineineooaiiiy

Fop Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
107-113 B. Kiowa

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

If You Want An Overcoat
that will make the people turn their heads as you pass by and remark
to themselves "what a smart looking garment," we've got the over-

coat that will do the trick—at the price you want to pay. All the

style and individuality that is to be seen in any of the eastern colleges

is to be had at our store.

Overcoats $12.50 to $30.00

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

AS^WOT^fltf

Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

See Our College BooU
The college boot has a smart-

ness of style that is all its own.
The low top gives them a trim

tailormade effect so much de-

sired by women of fashion. If

you would enjoy the pleasure

of possessing a stylish foot wear
a pair of our new College boots

AJc>^^&J
22 S.TEJON ST.

There are Three
classes of men prominently found on our books, busi-

ness men, professional men, and young college men.
These are particular person whose tastes are expressive

of the most exacting sartorial refinements from conserva-

tive to extreme. Tailoring sanctioned by them must
necessarily be of a superior order, the best workmanship,
distinctive and individual style. N. & H. clothes ad-

equately meet every taste; for example

The Haverhill
overcoat shown here. This is an N. & H. overcoat of

exclusive style which has come to be recognized as the

standard of form-fitting overcoats. It has ample length,

and generously draped skirt, is dignified enough for the

most conservative, at the same time nifty enough for the

most fastidious dresser. This style readily lends itself

to most any cloths, and can be worn equally as well by
either a slim or corpulent man. Made either with or

without velvet collar.

Everythinfi Exclusive But the Price.
$20 the Coat and Higher

NEWS0M Sit HOLMES
Mal(ers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

THE ACACIA °r!—

^

In the Lead for HIGH CLASS WORK
311 N. Tejon St. Telehone 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE
MUKRAT 'DKUa GO.

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks, Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

R. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. Srump
iFlotiist

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen i

Departmeivt
FOR

Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can pMrivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. Burgess 112-114 N. Tejon

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartford, Rambler, Iver Johnson and Racycle. The only first-class

repair shop in town. Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Main 900 139 N. Tejon St

SKATES HOCKEY STICKS SWEATERS
PENNANTS

AtSTRANG'S
Y. M. C. A. SUITS

119 N.

Tejon

Douglas & Architccts
Jri6llld*iriQ|tOIl Phone 556B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs.
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Holiday Sale Now On
The Fred S. Tucker Furniture Co.

COLORADO SPRINGS COLORADO

FUR FINE FURS
Christmas and Birthday Presents untq^^ied !n ?he oty?'

^°^****^*

Practical Furrier and Novelty Goods Sce KIMCHNER Pike'2 Peak

10% Discount to College People on Any Purchase.

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiix^ ^^hile You "Wait

A. A, STOCKWELL, Prop. W, B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

2Sy2 N. Tejon St. Work Called For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

The Pearl Market
Supplies for College Spreads and Class Parties. See Us for Oysters, Game,
Olives. Pickles, Etc. FRESH OYSTEKS EVERY DAY ::::::

123 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 437

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sFoKix G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postofficc

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

iior. Weber SDai3 SIS.

Fairley Bros. & Fairley

F\irni1\ire ajpd Carpets

23 South Tejon St.

6. F. Arcularius
& Company

TEWKLERS '^'='"°"'ls ="'* ^^'^'^hcs. FincJcwelry

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

IHe Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Miin 595

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Teion St. Phone Main 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned D AWT ATAD II TIDI
on Short Notice at the I Ail |A lUlvlUlVl
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Il's **Nol Ii\ the Curriculum"
but if you learn while in college that the

STEINWAY stands alone—preeminent,
and that in the Rocky Mountain region,

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC
CO. stands as high above other Music
firms as the STEINWAY above other

pianos, you will have acquired something
that will be of practical and aesthetic

value to you as long as you live. You
are always welcome visitors, on any
errand at our Colorado Springs store.

226 N. Tejon St. Opp. North Park

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BMtRHND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON, CHARLES R. BOSWORTH,
President. Secy, and Treas.

The Sanitary "Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

Ifeacher

and

Students

gree

that the one universal, expert
thoug-ht-catcher, is a

It never lets an idea get away be-

cause it is always ready to write on the
touch of the nibs to the paper, keeps on
writing- as long as thoug-ht flows, is

easily filled and cleaned, does not get
lost because the Clip-Cap holds it fast

to the pocket.

[II For Sale By Best Dealers. |i

L. E. WATERMAN CO.
173 Broadway, New York.

Boston Chicago San Francisco
Montreal

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery ^^lSlMEE3M

Catering

26 N. Tejon Phone 254

Phone 144
21 S. Tejon StreetIHE HEFLEY-IIRCUlllRIUS DRUG mmi

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. '^b/VUNDRy
SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

tJ. G. Hai\i\tt, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framing a Specialty
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Rock Island

System ©nly Direct Line East
is via this popular route

Excursion
Rates DailyThe Way EAST

(|>OQ nn CHICAGO dJOO RH ST. LOUIS
\PO\/i\l\/ and Return ^^ LmmXJXJ and Return

and many others. Get details and full information at City Ticket Office. Also passage

tickets via all principal steamship lines to Europe and the Mediterranean.

W. W. WOOD, C. P. A.,
2 East Pike's Peak Avenue,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. W. MARTIN,
General Agent,

Denver, Colo.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08. Atfent. Room 37. Hagerman Hall.

DENVER
Near
Union
Station American & European Plan

Rooms first class and reasonable in price. A cafe

which serves first class food at living prices. The
best of everything and no robbery practiced. : :

'f>P ^^,

Midland

Route

When dowrn town drop in at No. 9 N. Tejon, Colo-
rado Midland City Office and question us regarding any
trip you intend making to any point West. There are

Observation Pullman cars, dining cars for all meals,

Tourist Pullmans and First class chair cars operated on
the Shortest Line to Buena Vista, Leadville, Glenwood
Springs and Salt Lake. :::::::::::

Rocky Mountain Tiiier

. Posters 2Sc each

G. j!>. ^BKOWNE,
Gerveral Agent,

9 N. Tejon Street.
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We Would Like to Have ©

«)Q)<;»Q)4J^(0l<Dk(n>Q)i]I^(I»ai)4I)4^(II>(0^<S^ai>Q)(C^<I!)(0^99OC^
% Not Only The Tigers |

I s
1

BUT <g

1

I

JTTJE do not wish to be

judged by what we tell

you, but by what we have

done. We have no Excuse

1

Everybody |
Look over our Fine Line of Xmas ®
Books, Stationery, Choice Con- ^
fections and Things Artistic. : : ®

i
Department. We will not

turn out inferior work under I 1
W. L.Nissly ':^ll^t.l

any circumstances. We work

hand in hand with "the man
who pays the bills."

1

I

® Formerly The Book Lovers «|

(0^

For Your Spreads

1
The Waterman Press PIES
112E.Cucharras Phone 1154 i

From the Park Bakery

Ti^er Advertisers
We Print THE TIGER

Deserve Your Patronage

College Hat Bands
Wc have them. Also the latest things in College Crushers.

''Come in and get next"

One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OIR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano Everything the College Man Needs"

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
208 NORTH TEJON ST
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Editorial |1^

Football Number

WITH this issue The Tiger has at-

tempted to put forth a football num-
ber. The chief contributors are Professor

John R. Richards, whose football knowledge

and experience makes him easily the best

critic in the West; and Mr. "Jimmie" Mc-
Clintock, twice manager of the Tigers and

thoroughly conversant with the situation,

writes from the standpoint of a student

manager.

This edition is important on account of

the "men of authority" who discuss this "m-

portant College institution.

Football History

IT IS interesting to go back and discover

who have won football championships.

In the last nine years, eight football cham-

pions have had undisputed right to the title.

Of these eight championships, Colorado Col-

lege won three; in 1898, 1899, and 1900;

University of Colorado won three; in 1901,

1902, and 1903; School of Mines won two;

in 1904 and 1906; in 1905 the championship

was undecided- and was with about equal

justice claimed by University of Colorado,

Colorado College, and School of Mines.

The above is a record to be proud of when
it is considered that Colorado College was

in competition with institutions having a

much larger enrollment of men from whom
teams could be chosen. Although the Mines

boast, their record is no better than ours.

If the Aggies and Denver University can put

out a team each year with the precedent

against them of never yet having won a

championship we need not feel chagrin that

we did not this year land the championship.

Season of 1906

THE football season of 1906 has come

and gone and as we look back over it

we find it has meant much to the whole

College. In the first place the season just

finished has been one of the most interesting

in the history of football in Colorado. At

first great interest centered in the game on

account of the new rules. In the first game

where Utah met her first and only defeat, it

was demonstrated that the new rules would

receive the approval of the football critics.

Then the strength of the State University

and the Mines increased the interest for the
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Tigers were known to be strong. For never

a day did interest in the great college game

lag and on November seventeenth when the

Tigers and the Mines met, the interest

reached its climax but, however, great was

the interest in the Thanksgiving games.

The Tigers played a magnificient game and

although not champions, there is not a better

team in the Rocky Mountain region.

They lost to the two "weak*' teams on

their schedule and played strong games

against the strong teams.

The mistakes and weaknesses of the team

have been pointed out, and must not occur

again. Next year there will be a splendid

team from the material now in College and

much good material is sure to enter from the

high schools. We are proud of the Tigers

of 1906 and feel confident that next year the

championship will come to Colorado College.

Coach Richards

COACH RICHARDS has again won the

reputation of the best football coach in

Colorado. For the second time his high

school boys have decisively won the inter-

scholastic championship of Colorado.

The Tigers demonstrated that they knew
more football than any other team in the

state. Their great defect was lack of gen-

eralship which should not be laid at the door

of coaching. Both in victory and defeat

Mr. Richards has proven himself a big man,

commanding the respect and confidence of

all who know him. The Tiger congratu-

lates the College in being so fortunate as to

have the services of Mr. Richards.

Hi^h School Champions

THE TIGER takes great pleasure in

congratulating the Colorado Springs

High School and their splendid team that so

decisively demonstrated their right to the

state inter-scholastic championship at Den-

ver last Thursday. The Terrors are a fine

team and played the most scientific football

of any team, school or college, in Colorado

during the year. All honor is due to Mr.

Richards and the boys who so well carried

out his instructions.

Capt. Morrell not only played a great

game at tackle but earned the right to be

ranked among the best kickers of the West.

The Second Team

THERE is so much praise of the first

team and stories of its prowess that

there is danger of forgetting those splendid

fellows who, although they had no chance

to get into any of the big games, bravely got

out night after night and gamely took their

bumps in order to prepare the Tigers for

their big games. The second team this year

is the best Colorado College has ever had

and it deserves collectively and individually,

the highest praise for the splendid services

rendered.

CAPTAIN CARL A. HEOBLOM
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!|f Athletic Department Edited by M. R. SMITH

Denver University 7; Colorado
College 6

One of the biggest surprises of the year was
when D. U. unexpectedly defeated the College.

Denver University certainly knew the fine

points of the new style football and some of

the fancy plays they tried had the Tigers

guessing. This fact was what won the game
although the Tigers greatly excelled in

straight line bucking. Almost all the Denver
trick plays worked smoothly and successfully

while very few of the College tricks were
good for anything. Denver's play was very

fast indeed and some very quick double and
tripple passes were made. For Denver Brusse

and Willey were particular stars while Mack
and Morris did the best work for Colorado

College. Mack played the best game of the

year. He did very well indeed as defensive

end and was good for many long gains around

the end. Morris as usual was a star and
seemed to get into every play. He was always

good for from four to ten yards through the

line when given the ball and was usually at the

bottom of every pile when the College was on
the defensive, he also recovered several fum-

bled punts.

The game in detail:

Hedblom won the toss and chose to defend

the south goal. Bowler kicked off to Fisher

who made a ten-yard return to the twenty-

yard line. On the very first play Mack made
a thirty-five-yard gain around right end.

Roesch was hurt in the scrimmage and took

^time out but did not leave the game. Lennox
skirted left end for a three-yard gain, Morris

made six yards over center and then five yards

in the same place giving the College first

down. Lennox hit left tackle for five yards

and it certainly began to look as though the

Tigers had a "cinch" and would win by at

least an i8 to o score. However, the next

play was a trick which failed to work. A
double pass from Mack to Lennox and then

a forward pass to Jackson was unsuccessful

on account of a poor pass. It was D. U.'s

ball. Roesch made five yards over right tackle

but received such a terrible knock on the leg

that he was forced to leave the game, Steele

taking his place. Sabin made two yards

around left end. Brusse punted twenty yards

to Hatfield and it was C. C.'s ball about the

middle of the field. Hatfield ran around right

end for a five-yard gain. On a fake play Mor-

ris made six yards and first down through cen-

ter. Fisher fumbled but recovered the ball

for a one-yard loss. Lennox made three yards

around left end. A forward pass to Cort failed

because it hit the ground before Cort got it.

D. U.'s ball. Cort threw Willey for a two-

yard loss. Now occurred the most spectacular

feature of the game. Brusse dropped back of

the line as though for a punt and the ball was
snapped to him but instead of kicking it he

made a long forward pass twenty-five yards to

the College three-yard line where Cary

downed him by a magnificent tackle. Here the

Tigers made a splendid stand and almost

warded off a score. Steele didn't gain an inch

in an assault on the center of the line. Willey

hit right tackle for a two and a half-yard gain

putting the ball on the two-foot line. Then
Brusse went through right tackle to a touch-

down over at the corner of the field. Brusse

punted out but Sabin missed the catch, D. U.

thus losing the chance to kick goal. Score:

D. U. 5; C. C. 0.

Morgan kicked off out of bounds and on a

second try kicked to Sabin who returned the

ball ten yards. The whole D. U. line with

the exception of Hardon sihfted to the left and

Brusse dropped back as if to kick but on re-

ceiving the ball he ran behind the interfer-

ence which had formed seven yards around left

end until Lennox got him. Steele then made
first down around right end. D. U. here fum-

bled and Cary secured the ball for the College.

"Tub" hit center for five yards. Brusse threw

Lennox for a loss when he tried to go around

his end. Morris made a short kick to Andrews
and just as he was about to catch it Cary

butted into him with his head thus preventing

the catch. Sabin, however, fell on the ball for

Denver. Before the backs had time to get

back Brusse on the first down punted sixty

yards over Hatfield's head. Mack fumbled in

the next scrimmage and Lieber got the ball

for D. U. Cort threw Sabin for a loss. D. U.

was penalized five yards for off side playing.

Andrews "balled up" a signal and Hedblom
downed him for a two-yard loss before he

could pass the ball to anyone. Brusse made a

short kick which Cary got after an exciting

scramble. Hatfield made a four-yard gain

around right end and Morris made an equal

gain over center. Morris then made first

down through left guard. Brusse threw Cort

for a loss when he tried to go around his end.
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Fisher tried a forward pass to Cort but Willey

ran in and caught the ball and Jackson downed
him. Sabin failed to gain around Cort's end.

Brusse made a short kick which Fisher and
Hatfield both missed. Lennox 'finally got it

back of the line and when he tried to run out

Sabin downed him, giving D. U. two more
points on a safety. Score: D. U. 7; C. C. o.

Morgan punted from the twenty-five-yard

line thirty yards to Lieber whom Hedblom
downed. Willey gained eight yards on a tan-

dem play aimed at left tackle. Then Sabin

fumbled and Morris picked up the ball going

fifteen yards before Tarmon got him. Hat-
field hit right tackle for two yards. Lennox
skirted left end for five yards more and it was
third down with three yards to gain. Morris

hit certer for two yards and the ball went to

D. U. on downs. Brusse immediatelly punted

over the goal line. Morgan punted thirty

yards from the twenty-five-yard line to Steele.

Sabin made a three-yard gain around right end

Willey made first down around left end. Steele

went three yards around right end until Jack-

son and Mack got him. Hatfield nailed Sa-

bin for a loss when he tried to go outside of

left tackle. Cort downed Andrews for a one-

yard loss when he tried a quarterback run.

Brusse punted twenty yards out of bounds.

Brusse threw Lennox for a loss on an at-

tempted end run. Morris made a short kick

which Willey finally secured for D. U. after

there had been a wild scramble for the ball.

Hedblom got Sabin back of the line for a loss.

Denver was penalized ten yards, so a forward

pass was tried but Mack blocked it and Jack-

son fell on the ball. A forward pass from Cort

to Hatfield which was very neatly caught

netted twenty yards. Mack went around right

end for a nine-yard gain and Morris made
first down over left tackle. Lennox hit left

tackle for three yards. Mack caught a forward

pass from Fisher but was downed in his tracks

This play was good for five yards. Mack lost

on an attempted end run and the ball went to

Denver University on downs. Brusse imme-
diately punted forty-five yards to Hatfield and

the half ended.

Second Half.

In this half Colorado College had the ball

inside of D. U.'s 25-yard line five different

times and only secured one touchdown. Mor-
gan kicked off to Sabin, who returned the ball

fifteen yards before Draper downed him.

Brusse at once punted forty yards to Hatfield

who fumbled, but Morris fell on the ball. Hat-

field made one yard around right end. Len-

nox gained three yards outside of left tackle.

Morgan punted twenty-five yards to Andrews
whom Morris stopped. D. U. seemed to be

entirely on the defensive and Brusse at once
punted forty-five yards past Hatfield and
Mack got the ball. "Tub" hit center for three

yards, Hatfield went six yards thru tackle.

Morris made first down over center. Lennox
fumbled but Fisher fell on the ball. Morris

gained six yards through right tackle. Mor-
gan punted twenty yards and Cort got the ball.

Hatfield made a three-yard gain over left

tackle. Mack was good for four yards around-

right end. Lennox hit left tackle for eight

yards. Here the College was penalized five

yards for offside playing. Mack fumbled a

forward pass from Fisher and Brusse fell on
the ball. Brusse punted thirty yards to Hat-

field out of bounds. Mack gained three yards

through left tackle and Morris two through

right tackle. Morgan punted thirty-five yards

to Sabin whom Hedblom downed. Brusse

punted forty yards to Fisher who made a

plucky ten-yard return. Morris gained fifteen

yards through center on a delayed pass. Len-

nox was good for five yards outside of left

tackle and Morris made first down through

left guard. Morris hit left tackle for three

yards. Here something seemed to go wrong
and Fisher was downed in his tracks with the

ball in his arms. Morgan failed to make a

Princeton.

Brusse punted thirty-five yards to Hatfield

and the latter by clever dodging evaded almost

the entire D. U. team and returned the ball

thirty yards. Hatfield made three yards out-

side of left tackle and Lennox made two yards

on the same play on the opposite side of the

line. A goal from the field was now tried but

Morgan's kick fell just a little bit short and

Andrews caught it and returned the ball 20

yards. Brusse at once punted thirty-five yards

to Hatfield and Renick downed him in his

tracks. Hatfield made five yards around right

end. "Tub" hit center for seven yards and

first down. Lennox made a six-yard gain

around left end and on a fake play around

the end Morris made first down over center.

Morris went through left tackle for five yards

and Lennox through right tackle for 2 more
yards. Morris made first down over left

tackle. Lennox made a seven-yard gain over

left tackle, putting the ball on Denver's eight-

yard line. From this point Morris went out-

side of left tackle and carrying three men on

top of him, crossed the line for a touchdown.

Morgan kicked an easy goal. Score—D. U. 7,

C. C. 6.

Morgan kicked off to Willey who returned
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the ball fifteen yards from the five-yard line.

Willey made one yard around left end, being

stopped by Morris' hard tackle. Lieber failed

to gain around left end. Brusse dropped back

of the line to punt, but as he saw the Tiger

linemen sifting through he became nervous

and hit Sabin in the back with the ball he

punted. Altho Brusse recovered the ball it

went to the College on downs. Morris made
six yards through center on a fake. Lennox
hit right tackle for a one-yard loss. The Col-

lege now had the ball on D. U.'s eighteen-yard

line away over on the side in a very poor posi-

tion for a goal from the field, but it was third

down with five to gain, so Morgan tried a

Princeton which he missed but by a few feet.

Brusse punted out twenty-five yards from

the twenty-five yard line to Fisher who re-

turned the ball fifteen yards. Renick threw

Mack for a five-yard loss. Morris failed to

gain over center on the fake play. Morgan
punted thirty-five yards to Sabin who was
downed by Jackson after returning the ball

ten yards. On a delayed pass Brusse made
twenty yards through the center of the line.

Mack threw Steele for a big loss. Willey

fumbled and Draper fell on the ball. Morris

hit center for four yards and right tackle for

two. Morgan punted over the goal line.

Brusse punted out from the twenty-five yard

line thirty-five yards to Hatfield who returned

the ball fifteen yards. Morris gained four

yards over center and Lennox made a yard

through left guard. A forward pass from
Fisher to Mack was good for twenty-five

yards. Morris went three yards over center

and one yard over left tackle. The ball was
on Denver's twelve-yard line over on the west

side of the field and it was third down with

six yards to jrain. Mack was drawn back of

the line and given the ball in an attempt to

circle right end, but Andrews got him after a

two-yard gain and the ball went to D. U. on
downs. Brusse punted thirty yards to Fisher

who fumbled the ball but regained it after a

ten-yard loss. A forward pass to Jackson
failed because Andrews dashed in and caught

the ball. Jackson, however, recovered quickly

and turning caught Andrews before he had
gone very far. Steele failed to gain at left

tackle, so Brusse punted twenty-five yards and
Andrews regained the ball. As the teams
started to line up for the scrimmage the whis-

tle blew ending the half, the game and the

football season for T906.

Although the defeat put Colorado College

hopelessly out of the championship race, ad-

herents of the Tigers cannot lose the opinion

that C. C. had the best football team in the

field this year. Newspapers in choosing an

all-Colorado team give us four places, more
than any other team in the state and this

would seem to be an indiaction of our strength.

The line-up and summary:
Denver University. Colorado College

Hardon c Morgan
Dwyer rg Hedblom (c)

Bowler , . . .• Ig Draper

Lieber rt Cary

Harmon It Jackson

Brusse re Cort

Renick le Mack
Andrews qb Fisher

Sabin rhb Lennox

Roesch, Steele Ihb Hatfield

Willey (c) fb Morris

Score: D. U. 7; C. C. 6. Touchdowns,

Brusse, Morris. Goal from touchdown, Mor-

gan. Safety, Lennox. Umpire, Dawson.

Referee, Bertke.

Freshmen 12; Sophomores 5
A very interesting and exciting game of

football was played on Washburn Field last

Friday afternoon. Contrary to expectations

the Freshmen didn't have by any means the

walk over they expecte'd and the Sophs came

pretty near getting a tie. On the whole for a

class game it was very good indeed, in some

respects better than the game on Thanksgiv-

ing. There were some bright stars in this

game who should long ago have donned the

moleskins and gone out for the varsity team.

Of these Siddons for the Freshies and Knox
for the Sophs certainly played like veterans.

Siddons hit the line like a cyclone and showed

up splendidly in the back field catching punts.

Knox played his end in great shape and the

Freshmen never made a gain in that direction.

However, Sherry's good generalship and fine

playing was mainly responsible for the Fresh-

men victory.

The first half ended with the score to o,

after the class of '09 had apparentlly had the

best of it, as most of the play during the half

was in Freshmen territory. All the scoring

was done in the second half.

By a series of end runs mostly by Sherry

and some successful forward passes the Fresh-

men worked the ball toward the '09 goal and

finally LeClere was sent over the line for a

touchdown. Sherry kicked goal making the

score: Freshmen 6; Sophs o.

Sherry kicked off to Stephenson who made

a good return. After a small gain West tried

a short kick which Pritchard got about the
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middle of the field and ran to the twelve-yard

line before LeClere downed him. From this

point by straight line bucking the Sophomores
earned a touchdown, Stephenson carrying the

ball over the line. This made the score 6 to 5

and a goal would tie the score, but West
missed the goal leaving '10 one point to the

good.

The Sophs kicked off to the Freshmen and
the latter went straight down the field to a

touchdown. Sherry kicked a difficult goal.

There was but little time left to play and no

score resulted in that time, leaving the final

score, Freshmen 12; Sophs 5.

The line-up:

Freshmen. Sophs.

Wood c Reichmuth
Roe r.g Pritchard

Johnson l.g Hendrickson

Hedblom r.t Gibbs

Henderson l.t Gore
Hoover, Mathaney . . r.e Knox
Turner, (c) l.e James
Sherry q.b Boden
Reeks r.h.b Stephenson

LeClere l.h.b Stiles, (c)

Siddons, Williston . . . f.b West

The Team and Its History

By Coach J. R. Rishards

The football season for 1906 has come and

gone and Colorado College has made a fair

showing and should have gathered a lot of

football wisdom during the fall. The showing
this year, is not up to the 1905 standard,^altho

the team at times showed flashes of play that

promised much more.

Colorado College was the only team in the

state to defeat Utah and the only Colorado

team to defeat the State University. The 1906

team tied the School of Mines and with this

showing lost to the two weak teams on its

schedule—and both these were outclassed in

their respective games, winning, however, on

the College's mistakes and refusal to do the

obvious thing. There is never any excuse for

a team's losing a game when it was as easy to

win as was either game which we lost this fall.

The fact that Fisher was useless in the back

field (because of injuries) lost the Denver

game and a plain case of rattles lost the Aggie

game. Either of these causes, once eliminated,

and we would have won in spite of the awful

Trrors of judgment exhibited.

The team would be one of the best teams

ever produced in Colorado if it had proper

handling and a different spirit. It knew more
football than last year's team, but it would not

play it. Its spirit was wrong in that it de-

pended too much on its coach and record. The
men with a few exceptions did not think and
study game; they got out too late for practice;

they didn't work out things for themselves.

Whenever the team aproached an opponent's

goal the attack became uncertain, hesitated

and stopped—just when it should have speeded

up. The elementary things were neglected

and probably the coach is to be held respon-

sible, but everything cannot be taught in forty-

five minutes of practice.

However, the team was a good one and

while losing one game 4 to o and another 6 to

7, has been scored on but once (by touchdown)

in two years, and need not concede superiority

in the game of football to any institution in the

state.

It could play the new game as well as the

old and while hanging to the old game too

long, that is the tendency when a team excels

at that style of play Why should a team un-

able to gain a foot at the old game continue it?

This year's team has been beaten but has never

been outplaj'^ed. In the games lost it gained

258 yards to 36 and 365 to 188—showing great

power and strength but unfortunate handling

and probably bad luck as well. I do not be-

lieve that a single person who watched the

games this year doubts the justice of the state-

ment that Colorado College Football team

was far stronger than any team that defeated it

and fully equal to the Mines—the present

champions. If the squad returns next year

and profits by this year's lessons, Colorado

College will be the champion in 1907.

The men who have fought all the season can

be summarized as follows:

Captain Hedblom at right guard, played a

steady, consistent game all the year. Defen-

sively he was all that could be expected, but

unable to get around the field as did Draper.

He fought terrifically for his team and no one

can question his willingness to sacrifice every-

thing to make the team win. Because of his

efforts for a year in the team's interest it is

too bad that "Blossom" could not have cap-

tained a champion. He deserved it.

Morgan, at center, has outplayed every man
he has faced this year and is universally chosen

as all-Colorado center. His ability to charge

makes him hard to displace in the line and

keeps the other line worried all the time. If

Morgan gets out and practices all kinds of

kicking and passing next year, he will be the

best man for the new game, in the state.
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Draper, at left guard, has outplayed his man
every time he started and in several instances

he has made the guard opposite look like an
excuse. In the Mines game, Draper was at

his best and he tore the right side of the Mines
line all to pieces, time and time again. He
had an easy man opposite him, however.

Draper should make a great guard next year.

He has undoubtedly earned a place on the all-

Colorado team this year.

Gary has made a better tackle than most of

us expected earlier in the season. He has im-

proved all the season and in his last two games
came dangerously near to being one of the

best tackles in the state. His speed and ability

to get around saved a possible touchdown in

the Mines game and came near doing it in the

Denver game. He will be hard to beat next

year.

Jackson, at the other tackle, has been a

strong player. He is a fighter, hard to put off

his feet and can carry the ball well. Both
our tackles can be utilized to carry the ball a

great deal in another year.

Mack has played a great game at left end.

He is fast and strong and going all the time.

It was a pity to see the great game he played

against Denver rewarded with a defeat. He is

the only ground gaining end, from scrimmage,

in the state, and has been good under the new
rules. It is too bad that Mack is not to be
back another year. He has been conceded to

bo the season's best end, by all critics

Cort, on the right end, is Mack's equal on
the defense, but has not got the aggression as

yet. He was getting better all the season and
should be as good an end as there is in the

state just as soon as he learns to keep his feet

and use the straight arm. He has lots of speed

and should make a great ground gainer under

the new rules.

Fisher has played quarter in every game,
and often when he was in no condition to Jo it.

In the games played when he was fit and well

he has more than lived up to expectations

Ak'ainst Utah and Boulder his work was the

best and his judgment in runninpf the team
was pood. When he was hurt, his judcrmonl

as well as his playing seemed to be affected.

Had Fisher been in shape all the season the

Mines would not be champions Probably we
made a mistake in not working up another

strong quarter.

Lennox has played one of the hardest games
at half that could be put up. He pained a lot

of ground this year and his defense has al-

ways been pood. In the panics we lost he

carried the ball for sure and repeated gains

all the time. He will be a great back next

year and it is to be hoped that nothing inter-

feres to keep him out of the game.

Hatfield, Mills and Scibird have played at

left half and all should be out next year and

go much faster and harder. Mills or Scibird

will probably be tried at quarter next year and

both probably. They are scrappy and nervy

and should make good men for this place.

Mills' work at half gave every indication of

being good and he would have been a great

assistance in the later games. Hatfield played

a great game against the Mines, but was sleep-

ing against Denver.

Morris at full back has "delivered the goods'*

every time he has started, to use a certain ve-

nacular. Morris has played a great game in

both departments, offense and defense, and has

taken the teams wellfare to heart in a way that

only victory can reward. He is the acknowl-

edged all-Colorado full back and is good
enough to play on anyone's team. Better luck

next year for "Tub" and the team is what we
all want.

The substitutes who have stood the pound-

ing of the first team all the season are as

necessary to success as the regulars and many
are sure to play next year.

Turner and Roberts are good ends and bet-

ter than are playing on many teams.

Turner will surely make end if he goes after

it next year—although he has been considered

for half or quarter.

Henderson as tackle is a scrappy player

and with more speed will be a good one. If

he returns he can undoubtedly make the place

left by Hedblom's graduation.

Fawcett at guard has picked up all the sea-

son and should be a first team man next year.

Sherry and Stiles have done well as quarters

on the second team and can be used next year.

Had Sherry's ankle been good all the year he

would undoubtedly have gone into several

games.

West and LaClaire have been improving all

the season and either is likely to make good
next year.

Gore should be a strong candidate for a

line position next year.

The new rules have been a success to the

spectator, although some of us think the play-

er is the chief consideration. It takes more
than one season to bring out the possibilities

of the play and the forward pass was not

perfected until the last two weeks by most of

the teams of this section. The pass can be

still further utilized and the on-side kick de-

veloped next season. Shifty players are ab-
M
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solutely necessary, and much practice passing

the ball and catching it in all positions is nec-

essary. Tall ends will be used to get passes

out of a crowd and all the backs will be drilled

on passes.

Colorado College loses Hedblom, Mack,
Fisher and Jackson next year. Howbert and
Vandemor may return filling two places and
the substitutes will do the rest even should

no new material enter next fall so that the

College will be \6ry hard to beat.

The Season of 1906
The past season has been a disappointment.

To defeat two and tie one of the best teams in

the west and then lose our two easiest games
against admittedly inferior elevens is appar-

ently inexplicable. But let us first look at the

ranking of the teams.

j
The Denver papers have been able by a ju-

dicious juggling of figures and games to place

Colorado College in last place—a tie with the

Aggies. It is surprising that they even let us

be tie with the Aggies. This was only made
possible by eliminating Utah from the calcu-

tjons which institutions being in the Rocky
Mountain Association of the A. A. U., the only

organization in existence among the Col-

leges must surely be counted. Counting Utah
in we find the ranking as follows:

i
Mines first; State University and Colorado

College tied for second and the Aggies and

p. U. last. That such a ranking is far more
accurate and better expresses the relative

merits of the various teams no sane man
could doubt. It is worthy of attention that

the Mines clear title to the championship of

this region was acquired through the fact that

Colorado College defeated the University of

Utah—also that the Tigers alone have been

able to accomplish that feat this year. We
have a team this year second only in record to

that of the Mines and in all fairness we can

claim that place. The University of Utah not

having played all the teams of the Association

attd especially the Mines deserves to be ranked

along with Colorado College and the State

University, alhtough they have suffered but

one defeat.

Our defeats at the hands of the Aggies and

D. U. can best be explained as a result of

over-confidence and the opportunities given

for flukey scoring under the new rules. In

each case the team failed to realize the

strength of their opponents until too late but

in each case demonstrated beyond all ques-

tion their superiority over them. For instance,

after the Aggie game, Coach Ellsworth of the

Mines, who had been on the sidelines during

that contest said to the writer, "You out-

played them worse than we did and yet we
beat them ii-o." Coach Koehler, of D. U.,

while admitting the superiority of our eleven,

in almost all points, modestly claims that his

team won through superior coaching. For Mr.

Koehler to claim that he can, with inferior

material coach so much better than Mr. Rich-

ards as to enable the inferior team to win is a

flight of humor seldom met with in these parts.

However, Colorado College will make no at-

tempt to substitute the services of Mr. Koehler

for those of Mr. Richards next year.

MAVJAGER JAMES K. McCLINTOCK

There is another phase of athletics in which

Colorado College has the best record. It has

been said this year by every team we have

met that they received the best treatment of

the season when they play in Colorado Springs.

There is, however, a distinct improvement in

this line among all the Colleges. The rivalry

has been just as keen but in the business

relations between the Colleges the old-time

hostility among the managers has been no-

ticeably absent. Then, too, the student bodies

have as a rule been most fair.

At the Mines game in Denver the Mines

rooters gave a series of yells designed appar-

ently to demonstrate their efficiency in the

use of profanity. The effort was on the whole

unsuccessful. There are one or two men in

Colorado Springs who alone could excel that

whole bunch. Then they produced one or two

specialists who gave a demonstration of d'-ink-

ing between the halves in front of the Colle^-e

stand. Many of the tin horns succeeded in

getting drunk and came into the stand to make
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a bluff at betting five or ten dollars. On the

whole the Miners made a cheap, tin horn exhi-

bition for College men. It is fortunate for

them that their team was composed of men
of different stuff.

Colorado College had the cleanest team on

the field this season. Composed entirely of

men entetring here from the High Schools

and intending to continue their course through

College. There has never been a suspicion

connected with any pf them. Every other team
contains men from other Colleges and in some
cases men whose amatuer standing is to be

seriously questioned.

Financially, the season has been as much of

a success as could be hoped for in view of the

loss sustained in the Utah game. Counting in

all football bills and including the first half

year's athletic fee from the students we have

come out at least even and possibly a little

better.

Viewed as a whole then, Colorado College

has no reason for discouragement. That we
had possibly more than our share of football

hard luck cannot be denied, and that we can

play football we have demonstrated and will

demonstrate again next year. Below is a fair

classification of the teams:

First, Mines.

Second, Colorado College; State University;

University of Utah.

Third, Denver University; Agricultural Col-

lege.

J. K. McCLINTOCK,
Manager '06.

C. C's. Football History
Every man, when very young, dreams of

making a thrilling rescue by stopping a runa-

way or carrying an heiress down a fire-escape,

and has his scheme of action figured down to

the minutest details. When he is a bit older,

if he plays football, he discards the thought

of these heroic acts and is haunted by bright

phantom hopes of breaking through the line in

a great champioship game, blocking a kick,

scooping the ball up on the rcboimd and gal-

loping down a clear field to a deathless glory,

compared with which the fame of Socrates or

John Milton looks like thirty cents in Colom-
bian currency.

This fcelinr;:, wrankling in the bosoms of the

150 young men and boys then in Colorado Col-

lege and Cutler Academy, induced the College

to apply for admission into the Colorado Inter-

collegiate Football Association in the spring

of i«^Q5. and the history of the Tigers on the

gridiron dates from the campaign of that fall.

That year, of course, the Tigers, young and

inexperienced, were not regarded seriously by

Boulder, Golden and Denver University, the

three strong teams of those days. Nor did

they deserve to be. They had no experience,

no good field on which to play, no material

with which to work, and no funds. Even the

Athletic Association was nothing more than a

"joke" those days, and the team had little

practical encouragement from any source. In

fact, it was a difficult matter to get eleven

men together who were willing to endure the

knocks and rough treatment which football

players had to undergo. And there was no

coach. Even the suggestion of a coach then

would have branded a man as a fit candidate

for the "bug house," and no one had the auda-

city to even hint that such a thing as a coach

might be of benefit to the team.

And as for the good players—well, they

were as scarce as hens' teeth. There were a

few good men, but not enough of them to win

games, and there were two or three High

School teams in the state that year that de-

feated the Tigers by small scores. Harry

Packard, Mathew Carlson and Harvey Noble

played the whole game then, either man being

good enough to have made any team the Col-

lege has had since that time. But other mem-

bers of the team were mere excuses, and the

Tigers were brushed aside that year by the

other College teams like chaff before the wind.

To look at the scores is to laugh. For the

sake of the game they will not be given here.

With the entrance of the Freshman Class

of 1896 there came an awakening. There were

over 60 young men in that class, and nearly

every man was a "husky guy," though some

were yet young and undeveloped. But it was

these men that made the very good team of

1897 and the star teams of 1898, 1899 and 1900.

Noble, Packard and Carlson formed the nucleus

of the team in 1896, and with Browning, Cald-

well, Cooley, Floyd Griffith and others, though

still without a coach, the Tigers proved worthy

opponents to the other Colleges of the state.

Again they were beaten by large scores, but

it was a different game they were playing, and

the followers of the sport could see the Colo-

rado College star coming up over the horizon.

With a good ocach that year the Collegians

would at least have held Boulder down to a

small score, though all the Yosts in the coun-

try could not have whipped them into good

enough form to defeat the famous Boulder

back field combination in Dillon, Gamble. Clay

and Shcafor—one of the fastest quartets ever

seen on a Western gridiron.
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In 1897 a man came up to the College
campus one day in the fall when the candidates
for the team were beginning their season's

preliminary work and said he was a football

coach and wanted a job. Clyde Spicer, a

Freshman from the Colorado Springs High
School, who had just been elected manager of

the team to succeed Harry Lowe, now of the

coal and transfer firm of Wandell & Lowe,
who had had charge of the team the year be-

fore, induced the Athletic Association to pay
the applicant, a Mr Converse of a Dartmouth
team of several years before, $15 a week for

his services as long as they were considered of

value to the team. Converse apparently did

not know as much about the game as he should,

and after three weeks he was paid off and the

team again shifted for itself. But if he did

nothing else he put a little spirit into the men,

and when confident Boulder came down ex-

pecting to defeat the Tigers by a score of 50 to

O there was "no joy" in the University town
when the word went back that Boulder had

won by a score of 8 to 0. Harry Packard,

now Dr. Packard, of Denver, hurled his 195

pounds of bone and muscle against the Boulder

line that day with Harvey Noble and Brown-
ing behind him, emerged with the ball on the

other side, straight-armed the fullback and had

a clear field for a touchdown. But alas! When
about fifteen yards from the coveted spot he

stumbled, lost his balance and fell on his face.

The spirits of the supporters of the black and

gold fell with him. But for the mishap the

Tigers might have defeated the strong Boulder

eleven, and the score, at most, could have been

no greater than 8 to 5 against the Collegians.

That game was no less than a victory for

Colorado College, and it was because a num-

ber of the players had been compelled to quit

the game by reason of accident and other cir-

cumstances before Thanksgiving that Golden

made it 32 to o against the Tigers.

All of these games were played on the old

athletic field in the northeast part of the city

about six blocks from the College Campus.

In the spring of 1898 Prof. Henry Gordon,

now of the University of Iowa, who was one

of the best friends the athletes of Colorado

College ever had, conceived the idea of build-

ing an athletic field on the bottom land west of

Hagerman hall, which was then grown up with

sunflowers and weeds, and he was not a man
to dream and stop there. He set out to raise

money to build the field, and six weeks later

there were a dozen men and teams at work on

the unsightly spot, and the 1898 team had the

best field in the state on which to begin its

work
"Football as she is played" really dates from

that year, as far as Colorado College is con-

cerned. Browning had been electted captain

of the team the year before and was on hand
to take charge of the men before College con-

vened; the manager was also there a little

ahead of time to equip the candidates for the

team. Both had kept their eyes open that

summer for good football men, and an unusual

number of broad-shouldered "prospects" ap-

peared in chapel the first morning. Arrannge-

ments had been made in advance for a rousing

football meeting after chapel the first day,

that things might be gotten under way at once,

and there was more good College spirit by the

end of that week than there was at the close

of the football season the year before.

Prior to that time the Tigers had not had

enough games to keep them in good playing

condition, and they had been very poorly

equipped. But in the spring of 1898 games had

been arranged with all of the Colleges of the

state, two each with the Denver Wheel Club

and the Denver Athletic Club, two or three

with state High School teams, one with Ottawa
University, Kansas, and one with the Indian

School at Albuquerque, N. M. They couldn't

all be played—everyone knew that, but it was

the plan to make the other fellow suffer the

embarrassment of a broken engagement rather

than have it shouldered upon the Tigers, as

had been the rule in the past. And it proved

to be the wise thing, for a High School or two

refused to play the Tigers, and the Indians

notified the management two weeks before the

date scheduled for their game that they could

not fulfill the engagement. But the Tigers

were not disappointed. There were still too

many games on the schedule, and it became

necessary to declare one of the Wheel Club

games off.

Charles Wilson a Western football player of

some note, who had played three years prior

to 1898 on the Kansas City "Medics" and who
was then engaging in the drug business in this

city, was engaged to coach the Tigers at a

salary of 35 a week, and it may be said right

here that the Browning-Wilson combination

was one of the best ever gotten together at the

College—Browning for the knowledge of the

fine points of the game, and Wilson for the

fight and "dare-devil" spirit.

The High Schools, the first comers in 1898,

were literally wiped off the earth. Then came

Denver University, suffering defeat at the

hands of the Tigers by a score of 64 to o. The
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Tigers then went down to Denver and took a

fall out of the strong Wheel Club team to the

tune of 12 to 0. Then it was Boulder's turn,

and she came trembling for the first time,

though still expecting to win by a good score.

"How are the mighty fallen." For the first

time in their history the Tigers had triumphed
over the wearers of the silver and gold and
by an overwhelming score—22 to o. There was
little sleep at the College that night.

Then the Tigers went to Denver and played

the heavy Denver Athletic Club team, one of

the most fiercely contested games ever played

in the West. Full 35-minute halves were
played and 5,000 spectators were treated to a

game in which neither side got nearer the op-

ponent's goal than the 15-yard line.

Two weeks later the D. A. C. team came to

Colorado Springs supported by a special train-

load of rooters who had their pockets full of

greenbacks. They were offering slight odds,

and much of their money was covered by brok-

ers in this city who were then backing the

Tigers to further orders. Well, the Denverites

went home that night poorer but wiser. With-

in four minutes of the end of the second half

of the game Cooley was sent through the Den-

ver line for a touchdown, and three thousand

hats went into the air as the Midland Band
struck up "Hot Time in Old Town."

Golden was next and last. The working law

of the survival of the fittest through the sea-

son carried the State School of Mines and

Colorado College into the foreground as the

giants of the season, and it was foreseen that

thei- battle would be the "piece de resistance"

of the year. The Miners furnished the unex-

pected resistance, and shattered Tiger hopes

supplied the pieces. The Tigers had run up a

total of over 300 points against opponents, dur-

ing the season, and their goal line had not been

crossed. The Miners had been scored on but

once, then by a fluke, and had a clear record

of victories behind. "Fans" came from all

parts of the state to see that game, and it was

well worth their while.

The battle waxed fierce in the center of the

field during the first half, and it looked like

an o to o game. In the beginning of the sec-

ond half Caldwell scooped the oval up on the

rebound from one of the Golden men on a

cleverly-executed quarterback kick and out-

stripped the fleet Golden back to the last white

chalk line for a 70-yard run to a touchdown.

It required ten minutes to clear the crowd

from the field, and when the excitement had

died down an awful hush fell over the crowd

when Official Connelly called the ball back to

where it was put in play. He claimed that one
of the Golden men had been a foot off-side,

and the Tigers were given five yards instead

of its glorious touchdown, made by the most
spectacular play ever seen on Washburn field.

Oh, what a bitter dose that was! The merits

(if it had any) and the demerits of that deci-

sion were discussed in the news columns and

editorially by every leading paper in the state

for three months afterward. Even Alonzo

Stagg and Casper Whitney were wired for

opinions on the play to settle the controversy,

and even they disagreed. To say the least,

the College had suffered "hard luck," and the

man is yet to be found to say that he heard

the official's whistle signalling the play to

stop.

COACH J. R. RICHARDS

Well, the final score was 6 to 2 in favor of

Golden, and the Tigers had suffered their goal

line to be crossed for the first and only time

during the season.

After that year the history of Colorado

College football is better known to the reader,

and as the rise of the game here is the informa-

tion which this story is intended to convey

the only seasons will be merely touched upon.

It will be remembered that John Clark, with

William Browning as captain in 1899 and Ben
Griffith in 1900, put championship teams in the

field which defeated Boulder and Golden with

ease. Denver University and the State Agricul-

tural College were then the weaklings, and

they were defeated in a walk by the Tigers.

Some how, there seemed to be a lack of Col-
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lege spirit in 1901 and 1902, and the Tii?ers

fared not so well, though always in the run-

ning.

This year—well, everybody knows about this

year, and let's forget it. It must not happen

again, that's all.

This story would not be complete without

saying in conclusion that "Billy" Browning,

now lamented, retired from the Colorado foot-

ball arena with the glory of having done more
individual work to turn the tide of battles than

almost any other player known to fame in the

West. He weighed but 130 pounds, but he had

the head of a Napoleon, backed by splendid

nerve and a wonderful knowledge of the fine

points of the game.

Browning may truthfully be said to have

made the game what it was in its brightest

days in Colorado College.—The Tiger, De-

cember 9, 1903.

The above article shows what Colorado Col-

lege has done in football—reveals the spirit

that has always been with our team in victory

and defeat. It is a history of which we can

justly be proud. Our teams have not always

won but they have always played hard, game
ball and been there at the finish with a deter-

mination that has justly earned them the name
of the Tigers.

The season of 1904 can be passed over with

little comment. "The team was unfortunate,

early in the season, meeting the best team

U. of C. ever had and we were not only de-

cisively beaten but our team was badly crip-

pled. A week later our boys lost a loosely

played game to Denver University by the score

of 14-6. A few weeks later the Tigers barely

defeated the weak Aggie team 4 to o. The last

state game found the Tigers almost recovered

and they played the great championship Mines
team to a tie, the score being 4 to 4.

The team of 1905, captained by Johnston and

coached by Richards, was certainly one of the

best teams Colorado College has ever had. It

has the record of no college team crossing its

twenty-yard line. The Aggies came first, con-

fident of victory. The Tigers scored 16 points

the first half and in the middle of the second
half with the score 33 to o the Agorie coach

called his team off the field. Most of the reg-

ulars were then lying on the sidelines and the

subs were all used up. A week later the heavy
Denver team went down 10 to 0. A week later

the conceited, loud-roaring Miners came to

Washburn Field. It was a splendid game. The
mighty Nordenholt, Dynamite Morrison, Bul-

let Kruger, etc., etc., did their best but never

got within hailing distance of the Tigers goal.

Had the Miners not taken out time 28 times-

during the game the Tigers certainly would

have won the game. On Thanksgiving Day
the team went to Topeka and defeated in a

well-played game the strong Washburn Col-

lege team.

This year's team played in hard luck. It de-

feated two of its strongest opponents, Utah and

Colorado. It was the only Rocky Mountain

team to turn the trick on Utah and shares with

Utah the honor of defeating Colorado. Yet the

Tigers performance is better for they did it

first and on Colorado's own field while Utah

accomplished the task after the boys from

Boulder had been jolted over the Rockies for

two days. The Tiorers should have defeated the

Mines but got only a tie. Our defeats came

at the hands of the Asrgics and Denver, two

teams that did not show any "clnss" all year.

Over-confidence and poor generalship certain-

ly lost those games rather than the work of our

victors. The sea.son of 1906 is one that the

students and friends of Colorado can be proud.

Our team never left a field when they were

not considered the better team by a large ma-

jority of those present.

To the Editor of The Tiger:

Viewed from the standpoint of an Alumnus

the past football season has been anj^thing

but a successful one. An Alumnus does not

feel the keen and bitter pancrs of defeat which

make the undergraduate feel that all is lost and

that after all that life is not worth living. The
old graduate may well take p'-ide in the strug-

gle his college team puts up acrainst superior

odds when they go down fighting gamely to

the last. But it burns bitter in his heart to

see his team defeated by a weaker enemy, to

see games lost by carelessness, by poor head

work, by indifferent playing, by failure to take

and make the most of op'^ortunities. He c^n

never forgive the loss of a game by poor head

work for such a fault he c.nn accept no excuse.

Indeed who can accept his own fault as ex-

cuse for his failure?

There is no doubt in my mind that the Col-

orado College team this year was the strongest

team in the State of Colorado. It had in it

the making of the strongest team Colorado

College ever had. At least four and perhaps

five of its players were and are entitled to

places on the .All State Team of Colorado. In

every point and department of the game of

football the team demonstrated its superiority

over every opponent at some time during the

season. The team work if consistent with its

best wotild have entitled it to victory in every

game and that by an ample margin. All the
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way thru the season it was a case of a strong

and able team bested by its inferiors. The
team failed miserably to make the most of its

opportunities and in proportion to its inherent

ability made the poorest showing of any team
in the Rocky Mountain region.

The men as a whole trained well and were
fairly regular in coming out to practice. As
individuals the men were cheerful, willing and
easy to get along with. The team appeared

exceptionally free from internal bickerings and
jealousies. The second elcA'^en was the strong-

est, most well organized and most willing the

College has ever had.

But if the virtues of the team were many, so

were their faults. Many of the players were,

afflicted with overpowering loquacity. A man
could not be corrected by the coach without

his having to offer his excuses before play was
resumed. I have never seen any football squad

so afflicted with "talkitis." For slowness of

some players in getting dressed to go out on

the field I have never seen the equal; I could

easily put on my whole suit while some of the

men were putting on one shoe. Very seldom

were the men on the field ready for practice

until after five o'clock and on nights when it

was especially desired that the men be out

early the most men took it upon themselves

to be unusually late.

But these faults were as nothing compared
with the great main faults of the team. A
good team can be developed only by good hard

work. In football, as in everything else in this

world, you get out just about what you put

into it.

On no one man is the blame to be thrown.

Some were more at fault than others and in

some the fault was more apparent to specta-

tors. No man on the team rose to the height

of all his oDportunities. Some of the men
whose individual play deserved special credit

failed to play their places like cogs in a well-

oiled and smoothly working machine. Team
faults are the hardest of all to eradicate, the

most skillful of coaches hardly knows where to

saddle the blame. The team would not and

could not be made to follow the ball, the run-

ner would not pick his holes or follow his in-

terference, the interferers would not hit their

men. the line would not charge and break thru

on Icicks on the offense, the linemen would not

box the opposing tackles, the backs would not

shout fumble when they dropped the ball, the

team would use weak plays when in tight

places and. worst of all, the players would

insist on trying to get the ball when the oppo-

nents attempted a forward pass, instead of try-

ing to nail the man who was to receive the

ball.

There is blame to be borne in another quar-

condition of the field. Once for a whole week
the men played on the field in choking dust,

nor did nightly complaints bring relief.

Financially, the season has been a failure.

As far as scores would show, the season has

been a failure. From the standpoint of an

alumnus the season has been worse than a

failure, for it has failed where it should have

succeeded, it has failed from failure to make
the most of its opportunities. But what of the

future? The future of the football situation

at Colorado College was never brighter.

Enough material is now in sight to insure a

team as strong next year as the College has

ever had. In spite of the scores in the games
played, there has been everything to attract

material to Colorado College as the coming

college of this state for clean and spirited ath-

letic success. It is now up to the students to

bring in more students, the athletes to bring in

more athletes, the College to provide a decent

gymnasium, and the Athletic Board to bring

about a more thoro and business-like manage-

ment.

HILDRETH FROST 'oi.

In line with the investigation of a commit-

tee of the faculty appointed to look into the

relative difficultness of the four years work,

a printed list of questions was distributed

among the students last Fiiday. This list in-

cluded questions as to the amount of time

per week, study, recitation and subject.

The committee, which consisted of Profes-

sor Ahlers and Professor Pattison, had as the

object of these question, the. determining of

whether the Freshman year was more difficult

than the remaining three and if so what sub-

jects make the year thus. It is to be hoped

that the investigation will prove successful,

which will be the case if the students answered

the questions conscientiously

A number of engineers attended the annual

meeting of the Pike's -^eak Polytechnic So-

ciety and enjoyed a very pleasant evening.

All members of the three upper classes of

engineers are associate merrbers of the so-

ciety. A considerable insight into the practi-

cal workings of engineenng projects is to be

had from attendance at these meetings. At

the next meeting on Saturday evening Dr. Fin-

ley will explain the method used in making

a geological survey in the San Juan district

last summer.
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f Literary Department Edited by MISS WARD f
An Interrupted Feast

Guests had been invited to take Thanks-
giving dinner with the Birds. Elaborate prep-

arations had been going on for several days,

and yet now that the holiday season was at

hand, there seemed likely to be several va-

cant chairs at the festal board.

Little Mrs. Bird looked across the break-

fast table on Thanksgiving morning with a

disappointed face and Mr. Bird answered her

with a quizzical smile, which did not appear
to be comforting. Perhaps he was wondering
how his little family of three were to dispose

of that dinner in all its immensity.

But he said nothing, but poor Mrs. Bird re-

membered, too, and sighed, a^ she thought of

the pies on the pantry shelf—delicious pies.

Such as only she could make. There were ap-

ple pies and lemon pies, pumpkin pies and
mince pies, toothsome and savory. A fat

Thanksgiving turkey, stuffed to the point of

bursting, and grandly reposing in his pan, was
ready for the oven, the destination of how
many an ill-fated fowl before, and trom whose
bourne, nttv^ing once entered its dark recesses

no turkey ever returns. The canberry sauce

was there, too, rich and red, always attendant

upon his highness. Sir Turkey, and without
which the barnyard monarch when dressed
for the feast is not quite complete.

There was also fruit in abundance, apples,

grapes, oranges and bananas artistically ar-

ranged in an ample fruit dish. There were
nuts and raisins, gay little cakes of every con-

ceivable style and shape, and cookies to suit

all ages and tastes on the part of consumers.
Last, but surely not least, the big Thanksgiv-
ing pudding, fat and plummy, stood a little at

one side awaiting the festive occasion when it

should entetr the dining room in a magnificent
blaze of glory. Small wonder that the Bird

household were somewhat d'smayed at the

prospect of attacking this feast alone and un-

assisted, and yet, as matters now stood, it

seemed inevitable.

Truly,

"The best laid schemers o' mice and
men
Gang aft a-glcy."

Only the evening before all had been har-

monious, and the prospect of a.joyful Thanks-
giving had seemed wecl assured. Late in the

afternoon Mrs. Bird. somewlu;t weary after a

day of busy preparation, had gone to her room

for a few moments' rest before dinner, when
little Elizabeth, a maiden of six years, came
running into the room and m: a soft, lisping

voice, said:

"Oh, mamma, Mrs. Raymond wants to see

you just a minute."

This was Mrs. Bird's only child. Several

years ago there and been ar.other, a boy—

a

loveable little fellow, whose goldeen curls,

large brown eyes, and sunny disposition won
for him a place in every heart. But at the

end of four short years he had slipped away
from his sorrowing parents and the wee Eliza-

beth had come to heal the wound his loss had

made. She was a dear little girl, with bright

blue eyes and rosy lips, and now, as she had

just come in from play with flushed cheeks,

the perfect picture of health and happiness,

Mrs. Bird could not help thinking of her little

boy whom she had lost so long ago.

Wondering a little if anything had occurred

to interfere with their plans for the morrow.

Mrs. Bird went down to the i.arlor to see her

friend.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond with their family

had promised to take Thanksc^ixing dinner

with the Birds. They were not old acquaint-

ances. The Raymonds, indeed, were com-

paratively new comers to the town of Seton,

but they were such pleasant peorle that they

had received a more than usually hearty wel-

come, and now felt quite at home among tht

kindly folk of the place. Nearly everyone hno

seemed to be particularly attracted to them.

Only Mr. Bird had not shared the popular en-

thusiasm and although in gencmi a devoted

husband, in this one instance at least he thor-

ousrhly disagreed with IMrs. Bird, whose ad-

miration, especially f
o

• M-s. Raymond, appar-

entlyl knew no bounds. I^c could assign no

reason for his feeling in the matter. Mrs.

Raymond was undoubtedly a lady, polished

and refined in mnnner and ta.-te. He did not

pretend to deny that, but he did not like her.

neverthele<;s. and >Tr. Raymond was not a man
who appealed to him at all.

An}' fears about tomorrow's feast were soon

dispelled, however, when Mrr. Raymond, who
had only run in for a moment on her way
home fr«mi the grocery, asked if Mr.«. Bird and

her husband would not like to aattend a spir-

itualist meeting, which Mrs. Raymond had

accidentally heard was to be held in town that

very night. It would be such a ui:ique enter-
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tainment, she urged, for, of course, neither

placed the slightest belief in spiritualism, and
confessed themselves merely curious as they

gaily chatted and discussed the plan. Contrary

to her expectation, Mr. Bird seemed quite

agreeable to the idea, and Mrs. Bird was de-

li'ghted when at 8 o'clock the Raymonds called

and together they wended their way to the

little hall.

They were surprised to fmd so large a num-
ber in attendance. As they entered the room
they noticed a wrapt expression on the faces

of many of those present, very amusing to the

curious outsider. A few scattered here and
there were speaking in subdued whispers, and
an air of the mysterious seemed to pervade

the place. The little party v"at down on one

of the rear seats to await developments.

It was not long before the meeting opened
by a request from the medium.

"Will all those who believe in sp'ritual man-
ifestations please come forward?"

Quickly and quietlly seats were exchanged

and once more the expectant eyes of all were

turned toward the medium, a tall, angular

and homely man, with dark ha r and eyes, and
a slight foreign accent. There was a pro-

found silence, and presently! the lights were
extinguished, save for one faint gleam which

barely penetrated the darkness.

Almost immediately weird sounds could be

distinguished and constantly repeated rap-

pings were heard. Then, at first softly, but

soon louder and more distinctly, came the

sound of ringing bells and of strains of the

sweetest music. Tables and chairs tipped and

slowly moved about the darkened room. Mys-
terious faces appeared in dim corners, spirits

themselves came forth and being questioned

by the medium answered in sepulchral voices,

and instantly vanished. Occasionally a sin-

gle, dim flame appeared above the head of the

leader, which seemed to trace fantastic letters

and figures in the air.

Again the rappings became pronounced and

instantly the medium asked:

"Is there anyone with whom you wish to

speak-*"

Three knocks were heard, which, according

to the code, meant "yes."

"And who is it?"

Five raps, which was a request for the al-

phabet, followed.

After this had been repeated several times

the name of Mrs. Bird was finally mterpreted.

In a voice that seemed to quiver with sup-

pressed excitement, she demanded the name
of her spiritual ques'.ioner. Again the alphabet

was called for and this time the message given

was

:

"Your departed son."

With forced quietness Mrs. Bird said:

"If it is truly my little boy, let him touch

my hand."

Almost immediatelyl she felt the stroke of a

cold hand, but instead of being overcome with

emotion, as might have been expected, with a

swift movement in the direction of the ghostly

fingers, she seized, not a hand, but a cuff.

With a dextrous turn of the wrist the hand

was wrenched free, but Mrs. Bird still clutched

a white linen cuff. Hastily concealing^ this she

said no more, and as the seance soon broke

up, the friends immediately started for home.

The night air was cold and raw and after a

brisk but somewhat silent walk the "good

nights" were over and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
went on alone.

As soon as the Birds entered the house Mrs.

Bird quickly crossed the rooir to the light and

drew the captured cuff from its hiding place.

There was nothing at all ghostly in it appear-

ance—it was made of fine linen, laundried after

the manner of the twentieth century cuff, and

on its inner surface was written in a clear,

feminine hnd, which Mrs. Bird had come to

know from the interchange of friendly notes,

"Margaret A. Raymond." With an excited

gesture and a face expressive of consterna-

tion, sorrow and regret, she summoned her

husband to her side and pointed silently to the

name. He seemed to understand without her

words of explanation, and although he did not

remind her of his previous prejudice, there

was the suspicion of a smile in the corners

of his mouth, as he examined the cuff with

critical scrutiny. And the Bird household was

not sorry to excuse their Thanksgiving guests,

when the formal note of regret came early

next morning.
P. M. W., '08.

SOCIETY
Apollonian

Program, December 7, 1906:

Speech—Review of Recent Football Sea-

son Morris

Paper—The Rebuilding of S'an Francisco

McQuat

Music Mandolin Club

Speech—The Present Status of Municipal

Ownership in the United States and in

Europe McClanahan
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Declamation Hille

Debate—Resolved, That the Present Im-
migration Laws of the United States

Need no Fiirthre Restriction

Affirmative L. O. Davis; Gibbs

Negative Walsh, Wood

Pearsons
Program for this evening:

Original Story Shaw
Parliamentary Drill.

Debate—Resolved, That from an economic

standpoint socialism should gradually supplant

the present industrial system. Affirmative,

Carey, Draper; negative. Beard, Roe.

Paper, Discrimination against Japanese in

San Francisco Fuller

String Duet Hyder, Smillie

Minerva

December 7:

Cities and Towns, Public Communications

Ruth McMillen

Songs and Ballads of the Revolution

Ruth Londoner
Reading Clara Cheley

Contemporary
Friday, December 7:

Mr. Hills lectures on the "French School of

Modern Dramatists."

In the evening in Ticknor study a dance

and spread will be given for the pledges.

Hypatia
Program for December 7:

Roll Call Current Event

Briton's Laurels Bessie Shafer

I Will, Bonnet Winifred Pease

Critic's Report.

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

JAPANESE SCHOOLS.
By Miyamoto.

(Continued.)

I am sure that there are some informations

about a Japanese school which are worthy of

notice. I am extremely sorry that my power
to write English is too poor to express enough
fully and clearly and exactly what I mean.

The school about which I intend to tell is a

commercial school, similar to our High School

and the reader should not try to apply these

informations to every Japanese school. The

commercial school -s under the control of the

Omi perfectual governor. It has now over

400 students, only boys. It is one of the most

famous commercial schools 'n Japan, and is

looked up to by the fellow colleges; for not

only has it sent many able, prudent young
men into the business world of Japan, but the

locality where it stands has been producing for

a long time great business men—the word
may not be proper at all in America to use

as a term for those business men—whp are

well known throughout the empire as "Omi
merchant."

There are so many requirements for every-

thing in school that they alone can offer

enough substance to f'll a composition of some
thirty pages. For instance, first of all if we
wish to enter the school, we would have to

send a formal application before a certain

time, accompanied by a carriculum vitae, a

copy of diploma of the school we were in, and

a copy of the census register. Some schools

require a photograph of the candidate to avoid

tricks in the entrance examination. When we
are admitted we have to give a principality a

statement that we will not leave school before

graduating, without proper reasons, signed by

our father or brother, and one more whom
we have made our guarantor. We cannot go

to school in any other clothes but fixed uni-

form.

If we are late by even one minute for class,

or when we are absent, we are made to sub-

mit an excuse or notice with the signature of

our guardian, and in case ot sickness a doc-

tor's note.

(To be continued.)

The new Cutler Pins are now on sale at Laiitrr-

man's, 121 N. Tejon. We also carry a complete

line of College Pins and Fobs.

Oysters Fresh Every Day. Pearl Market.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to he

checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou

and Tejon.

Before Christmas buy your gifts at Ashby's. After

Christmas spend the money you receive as gifts there.

It means money saved for you in either instance. Re-
tiring from business the reason.

COLLEGE CLASS AND FRATERNITY
JEWELRY. Wc make a specialty ot this

kind of Jewelry and have a well selected stock

for you to select from. Our general Jewelry
stock is the finest in the city. We also devote
our painstakincr nttcntiim to repairing.

JOHNSON JEWELRY CO..
26 E. Pike's Fcr\- A-e.
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Patronize The Tiger Advertisers

Decorate Your Room
Framed Pictures Special Discount to Students

ASHF0RO& ROBERTS
126 N. l^jon Street

cc

College Brand
Clothing

The Clothes that Keep Men Youn^99

Special Discounts to Students

2iMGiCliui»jr
111 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

Just
In-

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

D. E. MONROE £i CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repairing

15 South Tejon Street.

Qox Shoe Qo.
Florsheim and Packard jShoes

for Men
107 S. Tejon St.

Reduction in Price
of College Posters

to 75 cents Each

Nothing Nicer for a Xmas Present

WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD
20 North Tejon Street.

Students Book store ^"''^'""""'''^"'"""

Fountain Pens ^P^,jU «/>

Supplies, College Pins and

Watch Fobs.

3MITH & 0<^<^
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New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite Phone 1101
in the District. 118 N. Tejon St.

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed are

the meek, for (hey shall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress- Suit Cases,

Trayelling Baps and

Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured
in Denver.

'" MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Any Size Film
Developed 20 cents dozen rolls

Work Guaranteed the Best

The E. ^W. IrisK Pholo Go,

24 N. Tejon St.

ZEHNER'S
^e^w^elers arvd Engravers

27/^ N. Tejon near Kiowa

SEE US FO^ FINE isFEWEI^^Y
Diamonds, Watches, Cut Glass, also One of the Largest Lines of College Pins, Fobs, Broaches, etc., in the City

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mme. M. O. Hillmer p^o"ei3^?Biock6 «speouye.

EIhK tonso^iai, ^a^i,o^

Hair Cut 15c
Massage 13c

Bath 13c
Shampoo 13c

122 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

John Moffat
fine Cailotiiiff

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. S'pecial rates to

College Students

Over Wtlllng'! Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

LATEST STYLES PERFECT FITTING

eJ. H, dardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 3treet

Phone 641-B Colorado Springs

i

C()e ^lamo
ff

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modeni Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING. Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storat^e

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wtnid

Ytrd Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office. S N. Tejon
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The right

place for

college

men ban-

quets

theatre

suppers

Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Colorado and Southern
Offers You The Best and Quickest Service to

DENVER and PUEBLO
10 DENVER T^AIN3 8 PUEBLO TRAIN3

Get information and Tickets at the

City Office 119 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

G. H. LOGAN,
^ -^•mmr- ^ ^^w^l^^^ Commercial Agent
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The Very Latest

Styles in

Overcoats

Grays, Blacks,
and Oxfords,
forni-fittin$i backs

the Idnd that College

Men will appreciate.

Sole Agents for Johnston & Murphy Shoes

Special Discount to College Students

Full Line of

Athletic Sweaters

18-20 South Tejon Street

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, College Agent,

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820,

li

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

inooiti leion Ml

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

SOMMER3' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, V^egetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114

COLORADO SPRINGS. COI.O.

Candy
t h at'> ^oo d to eat.

Ice Cream the best in

the city. : : :

HOI mm io season

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Brown Wallpaper & Paint Co,

leiep^one m ; ,,,

C. H. HEDRICK, Prrsidrnt

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Painting and Sliio Wrlttnii

N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

PnrrllP<: Fnrlf»<5P<l
The Out West Tent & Awning Company

1 W ^iiVO JUIiVA\/aVU IK^., North Tejon .s.rcot lein.luH.c NUin IJol
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The Scenic Line of the World"

DENVER & RIO

GRANDE RAILROAD
Three through daily trains to the Tacific Coast.

Tito Grande Daily Tourist and Standard Pullman

and Dining Car Service a la carte on all Through

Trains.

Rio Grande has nine daily trains to Denver and Pueblo,

Office 16 North Tejon St., /. M, EllisOTl
Colorado Springs. Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

AND
OOANDE
L.B.OAD

For Fine Watch Repairing

Engraving and Manufacturing go to R. A. DWIGHT
If You Need an

Expert
11 S. Tejon St.

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring C'^-

Phone Main 667-

A

10 East Kiowa St, Colorado Springs

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

!
Opposite College Campus

I

HOLIDAY RATES
Fare and ©ne^Third Round Trip

To most all points west of Chicago and St. Louis, and to all points on
Union Pacific extending from the Missouri River to Ogden, Utah.
To many points in the southwest.

For Full Particulars Comnunicate With
Ticket Office,

941 Seventeenth St.

Denver, Colo.

isJ. G. Fergu5on,
General Agent.
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now^oflfers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

fVm. F. Slocum, President,

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to JVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address AI. C.Gile, Prin.
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First-Class

Work ' LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

3leam Dye and GKeivvical Dry Gleaivin^ "Workis
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Empire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. PURCELL,
Manager

lOC-SFiiiyPiOJfcMOG

Hotel

Metropole

Otto Kappler
Managtr

Absolutely
Fire Proof

American Plan $2.50 np

European Plan $1.00 up

DENVER, COLO.

Spalding's
Official

Foot Ball Guide
containing the

NEW RULES
with full page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The
largest Foot Ball Guide ever published. Full of foot ball informa-

tion; reviews; forecast; schedules; captains; records; scores;
pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price 10 cents

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
flew York, Chicago, 3t. Louis, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Denver,
Buflalc, Syracuse, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Cin-
rinnati Baltimore, Kansas City, New Orleans, Montreal, Can., Lon-
don, Erg., Hamburg, Germany.

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Fall and
Winter Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the

new seasonable athletic goods.

GOWN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.GOXWSVINING

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE GO.
Coffee fioasleris

125 N. Tejou St. Phone 779

Full Line of Skates,
Prices Ri^ht,

Skates Sharpened

Sheff & Riggs
Opposite Plaza Hole

Phone 1701 Red

3E1hDOMRIDGE BKOTHE.S3
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour
J
Feedf Grain ^

Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

©reSCent Choice

Market Meats
Schumacher &Geyer, Props. „ . c a' ^ Home-made Sausage and

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street Lard. Home Dressed
Phones 448 A, 1523 Black Poultry.

I^fSetting CarDS mlategtgtpleg

^Mt 0t)Oto By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

The Colorado 3pring5 Co.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on

North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

2\. e. Harwood
Wall Papers, Paints, Oils, etc.

Sidn Writing

214K N. Tejon Phone Main 717

n*. J. HYATT

Phooe Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths
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10 N.TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

ehase Hats College Hats

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

17 E. "Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

Gow^dy-jSimmons Printing Go.
21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. 60RRIN Merchant Tailor

3ui1s Made for $33 ai\d Upward
We also do
Pressing and <)Repairiag

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

For expert Optical Work, also Watch Re-
pairing, Manufacturing and Engraving at

Reasonable Prices, don't fail to call on

Warreiv Jewelry & Opiical Go.

13 N. Tejon St. Phone Black 612

Miss Kennedy*s
Flower Shop

Phone 28 110 N. Tejon

Birthday Bokas for the
Living

Perkins Crockery Go,

F. A. PERKIN3. Manager

120 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo.

YieXOR
Athletic Supplies

are Made

to Give Satisfaction

ExiinineilieQuoiiiy

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
107-113 B. Kiowa

Cook With Gas



Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

THE ACACIA ^r"'-""Gleaners
In the Lead for HIGH GLASS WORK

311 N. Tejon St. Telehonc 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE
MURKAY DSUa GO.

Right Across from the College

Eatsman Kodaks, Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

R. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. Srump
JFlotf0t

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. ; : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. Burgess 112-114 N. Tejon

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartford, Rambler, Iver Johnson and Racycle. The only first-class

repair shop in town. Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Main 900 139 N. Tejon 31

SKATES HOCKEY STICKS SWEATERS
PENNANTS Y. M. C. A. SUITS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs.
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Holiday Sale Now On
The Fred S. Tucker Furniture Co.

COLORADO SPRINGS COLORADO

FUR FINE FURS
Christmas and Birthday Presents V^^TJTn The" SI'!'

""""'""

Practical Furrier and Novelty Goods SCG KIRSCHNER Pike'? Pedk

10% Discount to College People on Any Purchase.

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiiv^ While You "Wait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28K N. Tejon St. Work Called For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

The Pearl Market
Supplies for College Spreads and Class Parties. See Us for Oysters, Game,
Olives. Pickles. Etc. FRESH OYSTERS EVERY DAY ::::::

123 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 437

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sFoKix G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

ior.KfetierSDflieSis. Colorado sprioos

Fairley Bros. & Fairley

F\irni1\ire and G«^rpet5

23 South Tejon St.

e. F. Arcularius
& Company

TEWELERS ^'"'"°"'*' *"** watches. Fine Jewelry

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

lUe Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 599

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned
on Short Notice at the PANTATORIUM
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It's ''Not Ii\ the Curriculum"
but if you learn while in college that the

STEINWAY stands alone—preeminent,

and that in the Rocky Mountain region,

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC
CO. stands as high above other Music
firms as the STEINWAY above other

• pianos, you will have acquired something
that will be of practical and aesthetic

value to you as long as you live. You
are always welcome visitors, on any
erratid at our Colorado Springs store.

226 N. Tejon SU Opp. North Park

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON,
President.

CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
Secy, and Treas,

The Sanitary Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

Students

gree

that the one universal, expert
thoug-ht-catcher, is a

Ideal

It never lets an idea gret away be-

cause it is always ready to write on the
touch of the nibs to the paper, keeps on
writing- as long- as thoug-ht flows, is

easily filled and cleaned, does not g-et

lost because the Clip-Cap holds it fast

to the pocket.

For Sale By Best Dealers,

l. e. waterman co.
173 Broadway, New York.

Boston Chicago San Francisco
Montreal

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery ^^^ISSSE3M

Catering

26 N. Tejon Phone 254

Phone 144
21 S. Tejon StreetTHE HEFLEr-ARCJlARIUS DRUG COMPANY.

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. ^haundi^v
SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

^. G. Haiviva, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framin({ a Specialty
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Rock Island

System 0nly Direct Line East
"^

The Way EAST
$39.00

CHICAGO
and Return $32.50

is via this popular route

Excursion
Rates Daily

ST. LOUIS
and Return

and many others. Get details and full information at City Ticket Office. Also passage

tickets via all principal steamship lines to Europe and the Mediterranean.

W. W. WOOD, C. P. A.,
2 East Pike's Peak Avenue,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. W. MARTIN,
General Agent,

Denver, Colo.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS *08. Aiient, Room 37, Haeerman Hall.

DENVER
Near
Union
Station American & European Plan

Rooms first class and reasonable in price. A cafe

which serves first class food at living prices. The
best of everything and no robbery practiced. : :

rfMidland)

.Route/

When down town drop in at No. 9 N. Tejon, Colo-
rado Midland City Office and question us regarding any
trip you intend making to any point West. There arc

Observation Pullman cars, dining cars for all meals,
Tourist Pullmans and First class chair cars operated on
the Shortest Line to Buena Vista, Lcadville, Glenwood
Springs and Salt Lake. ::::::':::::

Rocky Mountain Tijjer

Posters 25c each

G. f!>, ^BKOWNE,
Gerveral Agent,

9 N. Tejon Street.
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is just as essential as is

character in life— and just

as profitable. The print-

ing we do has a character

which makes it distinctive

and fetching. Phone 1154.

We Print THE TIGER

®®®(Q^(||^®4^41^942^4l^®^(||&4l^®(!]!^^^<||ft(0^(Q^(D^#(!l^(0^(Oy(S^(^

2j^E have a fine line of beautiful hand col

ored pictures of the

College Buildings
Just the thing for Xmas.

2
4»

1

t

i

113 North t
Tejon St. ®

(0> Formerly The Book Lovers ^

Only 30c at

I
W. L. Nissly

For Your Spreads

PIES
From the Park Bakery

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

College Hat Bands
Wc have them. Also the latest things in College Crushers.

"Come in and get next"

One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OIR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be
pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano EverythincE the College Man Needs"

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
208 NORTH TEJON ST
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Editorial | m
The Pike's Peak Nud|{et

IN ANOTHER column of The Tiger
appears the announcement of prizes to

be given to the successful competitors who
submit work to the Annual. The Pike's

Peak Nugget is published yearly by the

Junior class and contains the history of the

college year. The Nugget during past years

has gradually improved and the 1908 Nugget

promises to surpass all its predecessors. It is

a distinct honor, a distinction that every

undergraduate should covet—to have some

work appear in the Annual. If you are a

story writer; if you can draw; if you can com-

pose songs or yells; if you can write verses;

then do your best and submit your work to

the Annual Board.

A successful Annual confers credit not

only upon the contributors but upon the

College. During vacation try to win some

honor both for yourself and your College.

Care of the Campus
DURING the Fall months we have heard

much about loyalty and the talks have

meant a great deal to many of us. Loyalty

certainly is the summum bonum to all college

students who really are in earnest. A good

practical way of showing our loyalty is a little

thoughtfulness in respect to the care of our

beautiful campus. It is now the season

when the grass is most easily injured and yet

it is altogether too common a sight to sec

students taking the short cut and once more

making "cow-paths." Be loyal. Do not

injure the grass.

Declamation Contest

ON MONDAY evening, the seventeenth,

in Perkins will be held the annual

declamation contest between the Freshman

and Sophomore classes. This is the fourth

contest. The first was held in the fall of

1903 when Givens of the sophomore class

won and Albert of the freshman class re-

ceived second choice; in 1904, Musser and

Harper of the freshman class won first and

second respectively; in 1905, Hanper and

Riggs of the sophomore class won first and

second.

It is a great honor to win such a contest

for your class. And in declamation loyal

support plays much the same part as it does
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in athletics. The contest will be interesting

from start to finish. For this reason the

student body and especially the two com-

peting classss should attend. Let us all by

our presence make this contest the best in

the series thus far.

Library Rules

IN ANOTHER column of this paper will

be found some suggestions by the Hbrarian

for the use of the Library. If the student

body w'll aid in their observance the Library

will be a much better place in which to study

and much inconvenience to all concerned

will disappear. The exercise of thoughtful-

ness in Coburn Library is a very serious

problem.

By an oversight in last week's TiGER we
failed to acknowledge the courtesy of The

Colorado Springs Gazette in allowing The
Tiger the use of the cuts that appeared in

the Football Edition.

President Slocum on College
Loyalty

Last Friday noon Dr. Slocum gave another

talk in his series on Loyalty. He prefaced his

remarks with Phillip Brooks famous saying

that he never preached but one sermon, merely

bringing out different phases of the funda-

mnetal truth. This thought applies to his ad-

dresses on Loyalty. He said in brief:

"Loyalty is most fundamental in human
character. I am not speaking to you of col-

lege loyalty, this morning, because I par-

ticularly want you to be loyal to Colorado

College, but because loyalty is the great

thing in your own characters. It is worth

while cultivating loyalty to Colorado College

because you are cultivating a most important

part of your own souls.

"The greatest power that has come to Colo-

rado College has come through the loyalty

of its friends. But what is college loyalty, and

what is it founded on? It is based on loyalty

to truth. The purpose of Colorado College is

to make men and women. Loyalty to the col-

lege is loyalty to the great purpose under-

lying the college.

"Only by getting the larger conception of

any calling can one advance in his calling.

The clerk selling shoes will always remain the

clerk selling shoes unless he gets the larger

conception of the purpose and aims of the

business. If you are in college to get only

what you can out of it for yourself then you
take the narrow view of college life and oppor-

tunity. Those who criticise the college often

do so simply because they are not sympatheic

with the larger aims of the college. Your
loyalty will depend on your grasp of the great

ends of the college. That is why I think so

much of chapel. It is in line with the great

purposes of the college. He that opposes the

chapel exercise is in a way, lacking in loyalty.

"Be large minded. Loyalty to college in its

large aspect is what will enable you to get

the most there is in college. People who do

least tend to do less. Those who do much
tend to do more. If you want anything done

ask a busy man to do it. The loafer is al-

ways too busy to do anything.

"Not only must you take the large concep-

tion of college life, but you must also choose

what particular things you wish especially to

do. You have only so much time and energy.

Use it to the best advantage. Whatever you
do, do it well. Whatever your contribution is

to be ,to the general life of the college, let

it be with all your might. That is the best

sort of loyalty.

"You cannot live unto yourself in college.

If you live for yourself you do not cultivate

loyalty. The spirit of loyalty is to gain in

order to give. If you want to make life worth
living do something for your college. It is a

great thing to stand for the college.

"The person who has the capacity for

righteous indignation is the person with loyalty

in his breast. Then men and women who are

willing to stand against a lie are the ones

who will stand by a friend—who will stand by
the college. In doing good tg the college

I want above all else that you should gain

the quality of loyalty for your own charac-

ters. You are good for nothing without it.

You are bound to win out with it."

Dr. Hills has received words from D. C.

Heath & Co. of large sales of Hills and Fords

Spanish Grammar. The Grammar has been

adopted by most of the colleges of the United

States and Canada.

Miss Caroline Davis has been compelled to

leave College on account of her health. She

was a general favorite with all who knew her,

and her friends all hope a speedy return of

good health.
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f Athletic Department Edited bj M. R. SMITH
>?

Lennox is Captain
At the football banquet held Tuesday even-

ing at the Alamo, William G. Lennox, '08, was
elected to captain the 1907 football eleven.

Lennox played on the strong Colorado

Springs High School eleven and in his senior

3'ear captained the team. He entered Colorado

College in 1904 and in his Freshman year

played end on the Tigers. The last two years

he has played a strong consistent game at half-

back on the Tiger team and has distinguished

himself for his first class defense. "Billy" is

always in earnest, plays his hardest at all

times, knows the game well, and is entirely

devoted to the Tiger team and the College

it represents.

The New Managers
At a meeting of the athletic board on De-

cember 5, some very important business was
transacted. Football Cs were awarded to

fourteen men, and a manager of the baseball

team for this year and next year's football

manager were elected.

Gilbert W. Smith was unanimously elected

baseball manager. Smith is a business man
with a good head. He has had some expe-

rience in managing athletic teams at Wabash
College where he did his underclass work and
is undoubtedly the best man in the College for

the position given to him. Under his direction

the financial end of baseball should be very

successful. Mr. McClintock was appointed to

look after the schedules of spring athletics.

A committee was also appointed to look into

the matter of securing a baseball coach.

Donald McCreery was chosen for next year's

football manager. McCreery is well known in

College circles as an able and energetic man
and the work that he did this fall as assistant

football manager has shown that he is fully

capable of "performing the important duties of

football manager.

The following men were awarded football

Cs: Hcdblom, Draper, Morgan, Morris, Jack-

son, Cary, Cort, Mack, Fisher, Hatfield, Len-
nox, Mills, Scibird and Turner.

The Football Banquet
Tuesday evening the business men of Colo-

rado Springs tendered a banquet to the foot-

ball teams of the college and High school at

the Alamo, as an expression of their interest

and appreciation of the work done by the two

teams during the season.

The big dining room was tastefully deco-

rated with college and High school pennants,

while the tables were spread with a profusion

of ferns and carnations. The menu of the

eight-course feast was a most original one,

including everything from "Blossom croquettes

mixed with a forward pass," "fat" roast turkey

a la "Tub," to "The coach's frozen thoughts."

During the banquet a number of songs were

sung, and afterwards a number of excellet

speeches were delivered. Mr. R. L. Holland

acted as toastmaster and introduced the various

sepakers with his characteristic humor. Pres-

ident Slocum, the first speaker, expressed the

hope that Colorado College will become the

Oxford, Harvard and Yale of the Rocky Moun-
tain region and he thought that football had a

tremendous influence in bringing this about.

Superintendent John Dietrich then spoke. He
commended athletic training as a means of de-

veloping well-rounded manhood. He also ex-

pressed the hope that an even greater number

of students could take part in the games of

the future.

Captain Morrell, of the Terrors, commended
the fine feeling existing between the College

and High school and expressed the hope that

the present good spirit would continue between

the two institutions.

Captain Hedblom, of the Tigers, then pre-

sented to Coach Richards a silver loving cup

on behalf of the squad of 1906.

Coach Richards spoke of football as an im-

portant element in character building and

maintained that any institution which could

not furnish the student means of strengthen-

ing his physical as well as his moral nature was

lacking in an essential to sound education.

Library Rules
All books not reference or over-night books

may be taken out for two weeks. Books not

in demand may be renewed for one week.

The over-night books should be entered in

the reservation book, the title of the book,

and the name of the person taking it, being

written plainly in ink. Over-night books

should not be taken out before 5:30, and

should always be shown at the desk that the

number may also be recorded.

When books arc returned they should al-

ways be left on the librarian's desk. No one
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but the librarian or assistant should ever check

off a book on the reserved list or return books
to their places on the shelves.

Chairs should not be taken into the alcoves.

Persons not returning books when due shall

be fined as follows: Two weeks' books, five

cents per day, whether notice has been received

or not; over-night books, five cents per hour

after 9:30.

Students should not take out books until

they have left their address at the librarian's

desk.

Library Report
The twelfth annual report of the librarian to

the board of control of the N. P. Coburn
library was read at the annual meeting of the

board at 4 o'clock Friday afternoon in the

trustees' room in Palmer hall. Manly D.

Ormes, librarian, in making report, spoke in

part as follows:

The usefulness and value of the library have

been immensely increased within the year just

closed. Not only has the increase in numbers
been gratifying, but the quality as a rule has

been of a high order.

The number of volumes in the library at the

end of the year exceeds 40,000. During the

year 4,274 volumes were added^ and about

3,000 pamphlets. Last year the growth, which

had been the greatest in the history of the

library, was 3,129. The growth this year ex-

ceeds that record by 1,145 volumes.

The largest increase this year has been in

the reference library. The most notable re-

Biography," a monumental set of 69 volumes.

The emphasis put upon this department scarce-

It was edited by Leslie Stephen, assisted by
more than a hundred of England's foremost

scholars and writers of biography, and is not

approached in value by anything ever published

which covers the same ground. It is a very

great advantage to have this set in the library.

Bound magazines to the number of 2,231

have eben numbered in the accession book,

ceipt perhaps was the "Dictionary of National

ly needs justification before this company. The
sets of magazines indexed by Poole and his

successors were constantly being called for, a

very few of which we had on our shelves. The
aim in building up this department has been to

get only a few of those magazines that ante-

dated 1850, and those only of the first im-

portance and known as Poole sets.

With this increase of over 2,200 volumes, pa-

trons of the library are able to find almost

all references of any great value. There are

only a few other sets, the completion of which

is very essential, such as The American Jour-

nal of Arts and Science, The Fortnightly,

Nineteenth Century, The Dial, The Westmin-
ster, The Edinborough Review and current

scientific periodicals of the highest value.

—

Colorado Springs Gazette.

Nu^^et Prizes
The '08 Nugget Board wish to announce

that they will give the following prizes for

suitable contributions from the students:

For the best original story, $5.00.

For the second best story, $3.00.

For the bfest poem, $5.00.

For the best college yell or college song,

$5.00.

For the best set of six kodak pictures,

$5.00.

For the best limerick or foolish verse, $3.00.

All contributions must be handed in by
February i, 1907. The contributions should

be signed by a non de plume only and be ac-

companied by an envelope bearing the non

de plume on the outside and containing the

contributor's name. The contributions may be

placed in the "Annual" box in the library. The
Board reserves the right to withhold any

prizes in which no suitable contributions are

received.

H .D. ROBERTS, Editor.

DONALD C. M'CREERY, Manager.

The Declamation Contest
It is indeed gratifying to those interested

in the promotion of public speaking and espe-

cially to the officers of the oratorical asso-

ciation to see how the freshmen worked for

their preliminaries in the declamation contest.

A lively interest was taken from the start and

we want to compliment the Freshmen on their

good work . Their preliminaries were held

Tuesday, December 4, at which the following

program was rendered:

A Convict's Soliquy Mr. Hunt
Tribute to Garfield Mr. Anderson

The Hour of Destiny Mr. Roe
The Unknokn Speaker Mr. Hyde
The Sign of the Cross Mr. Phillips

Sparticus to the Gladiators Mr. Norris

Catalines' Defense Mr. Young
Arena Scene from "Quo Vadis"...Mr. Pollock

"Gentlemen, the King!" Mr. McQuat
The following four men were chosen to rep-

resent their class in the finals, they are given

alphabetically and not according to grade:

McQuat, Norris, Roe, Young.

Now it is up to the Sophomores to make
the program interesting for they have four
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good men to fight. The date for the rivals has
been set for Monday, December 17, and a

large audience is expected for there will be a

good program and the same loyal spirit dis-

played as was seen at the class game.

J. C H.

The Association Banquet
On Tuesday, December the i8th the mem-

bers of the Young Men's Christian Association
will hold their first annual banquet, at the Ala-
mo Hotel.

Mr. William E. Sweet, a prominent business
man of Denver will be the guest of honor and
deliver the address of the evening. Represen-
tatives of the Christian Associations, President
Slocum and Mr. E. J. Simonds, Assistant State

Secretary of Nebraska Y. M .C. A., will re-

spond to toasts.

This is a new departure in Association cir-

cles and a genuine good time is sure to await
those who are planning to attend.

ASSOCIATION NOTES.
Professor Smith, of the College, spoke M the

meeting last Friday evening

Mr. Charles D. Hurrey, Western Secretary
of the Inetrnational Committee, Young Men's
Christian Associations, will visit the College,

January 28th, 29th and 30th. Mr. Hurrey is a

very capable and forceful young man, having a
wide experience with college men throughout
the whole United States, and the college is to

be congratulated on securing him for a visit of

three days.

The State Convention of the Colorado
Young Men's Christian Associations will be
held at Canon City, January 24, 25, 26 and 27.

The committee having in charge the securing
of delegates is W. J. Smillie, Chairman; Leo
Lake, J. L. Calhoun and Glen Hammond. It

in planned to have at least forty representa-
tives from this College.

Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

Miss Jean Ingersol. '05, was visiting her
sister. Miss Julia and other college friends

last week.

Miss Eulalic Rcinhardt spent Thanksgiving
at home.

Mr. Earl Howbcrt ex-'o7 came down from
Cripple Creek to spend Thanksgiving and see
the game with D. U.

Messrs. D. G. Rice and William Weiser.

who have been visiting College freinds for the

past week have returned to Grand Junction.

Miss Edith Sloane '02 spent Thanksgiving
with her parents at Colorado Springs.

Miss Ada Johnson '03 spent Thanksgiving
in Colorado Springs.

Miss Emma Whiton and Mary Weaver ex-

'08 were present at the D .U.

Miss Bessie Gordon spent Thanksgiving
with friendi in this city.

Misses May Cathcart and Stella Chambers,
both of the class of 1900, were visitors, Friday.

Miss Sadie McDowell '05 spent Thanksgiving
at her home in Denver.

Mr. Donald Tucker '06 spent Thanksgiving

at home.

Miss Ethel Candor '06, who is teaching at

Sugar City, Colo., spent Thanksgiving with

College friends.

Miss Laura Stiles '05 spent Thanksgiving in

Denver.

Miss Mabel Barbee '06 spent Thanksgiving

with friends at Colorado College.

Mr. Henry Finger '06 was visiting about the

College last week.

Messrs. Ray Shaw and Elliot Reyer were

among those cheering for C. C, Thursday.

Colorado College may well be proud of her

many alumni who were present at the game,

Thursday, and who gave the Tigers such loyal

support.

SOCIETY
Contemporary

Friday, December 14:

"The Land of Heart's Desire" Yeats

Marteen Bruin Mildred Balser

Shown Bruin Faith Skinner

Father Hart Rhoda Haynes

Bridget Bruin Lrene Fowler

Maire Bruin Mabel Lewis

A Fairy Child Hannah Johnston

Miss Ruth Frothingham is a new Contem-

porary pledge.

Hypatia

Program for December 14, 1906:

Roll Call Current Events

Modern Madonnas Irene Thomas
Reading Nina Eldridge

Critic's report.
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AROUND THE CAMPUS f
Miss Hall received a box from home Tues-

day.

Miss H '08, reading Psychology—"Why,
this book doesn't deal with affection in the

way I ever heard it treated."

Saturday evening Miss Clement entertained

the members of the Comparative Anatomy
class and their friends.

The monthly "spread" of the Hypatia Liter-

ary society took place Friday evening in Tich-

nor study.

The "Nugget" board has resumed its weekly

meetings.

The inter-society debate is awakening more
interest this year than probably ever before.

Pearsons must win to tie the number and the

ApoUonians must win to prevent a tie.

Earl Alden returned to College last week.

He has been attending Dartmouth but will fin-

ish the Sophomore work here.

Lennox seems to be the "man wifh the Ko-
dak" this year.

Cort posed for the Annual in the Library last

week.

It is reported that "Shorty" Setvens will be

with us again after Christmas.

The Declamation Contest next Monday ev-

ening will be brim full of class spirit.

Stiles is the busiest Sophomore on the cam-

pus. He has been away for over a week ar-

ranging the Glee Club trip.

Ladies, are you going to the Y. M. C. A.

banquet? Ask him.

J. C. Worley, who was a missionary to Japan

for several years and is now residing in Colo-

rado Springs, has been secured to take charge

of the Mission Study Class.

Paul Burgess *o8 has been made assistant

engineer to Mr .Bayliss.

The plans for the first annual Y. M. C. A.

banquet have been completed by Mr. Morris,

chairman of the committee. All members who
expect to attend must hand their names with

that of their guests to Ewing.

The Y .M. C. A. has secured Mr. Charles

D. Hurrey to deliver a series of addresses to

College men, the last three days in January.

Mr. Hurrey is an excellent speaker and the

addresses will be looked forward to with great

interest.

The men are working hard of their declama-

tions for Monday night. Come and here them.

The next colleeg dance occurs January 15.

Those wishing to attend hand names to M.
R. Smith.

Place not thy faith in a so-called snap

course . One thing in the course that every

Bible student has mastered.

Another success for C. C. comes in the very

creditable acting of a number of the students

in "The College Widow." They were the

rooters, without who mthe Atwater-Bingham

game would have been a losing proposition.

An interesting and helpful Sophomore pray-

er-meeting was led by Miss Brunner last Sun-

day evening.

Several members of the Glee Club appeared

at classes wearing dress suits last Friday. The
picture, taken at noon ,explained the curiosity.

Mr. Patterson is training the College Band.

Practice is held each Thursday.

Mr. Pritchard, a former student of Iowa

State University, has entered college.

A jolly party had supper at Bruin Inn

last Wednesday evening.

The city fire chief gave the girls a very in-

teresting talk last Saturday morning. Fire

drill was executed and a demonstration given

how to carry a person down a ladder.

The remaining days before the holidays will

be busy ones. Perhaps they will go quicker.

The Glee Club members are looking forward

to the merriest vacation of all. We wish them

success.

The football number took well.

Come to the Y. M. C. A. banquet and have

the honor of attending the first annual affair.

Invitations to the Minerva function have

been distributed.

A new feature of the football banquet last

Tuesday evening was the presence of the

champion Terrors.

Have you been down town to the Minerva

sale? It is being held today and tomorrow

at 122 North Tejon street. Saturday night

there will be special features, and every one is
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invited. There will be music, fortune telling

and ice cream.

Hyder spent the week's end at Denver.

Minta Edwards, Jean Whipple and Irene

Whitehurst attended the Prom at Golden last

week.

The second college dance was held Saturday,

December 8, at the Kinnikinnick. Although
poorly attended it was very enjoyable.

Cort (to a young lady in the library)
—"Well,

I'll just sit here and look at you."

Professor Schneider has coined a new slang

expression in Biol, "By garbage."

Buy your Christmas presents at the Minerva
sale, Friday, Saturday and Saturday evening.

You can get almost anything you want.

Miss Ruth Frothingham is a new member
of Contemporary.

C. F. Howell spent the last part of the week
in Denver.

Miss Ruie Aitken entertained Miss Ander-
son, and the Messrs. Blackman and G. W.
Smith at her home on North Weber last Fri-

day evening.

"Opportunities are laying at the door of

each one of us and we are setting still and let-

ting them go by."

Miss Gem Barker has been very ill with

appendicitis.

A large college aggregation attended "The
College Widow" last Saturday evening.

Note books will be in demand from now on.

One of the Freshman math classes has just

mastered decimal fractions.

In about one week, I think.

When you lose a book don't advertise for it.

That only show.s him that you have missed it.

How did the show people know his name was
Sport Hicks?

The football menus took well.

Congratulations to our new football captain.

Messrs. Hatton and Mitchell will spend
Xmas week at their old home in Sidney, Iowa.

The dinner hour at Hag. has been changed
to 12:45.

Miss Phoebe Ward will leave in a few days
for her home in Chicago where she will spend
the holidays with her parents.

Several track enthusiasts went on a short

cross-country run last Saturday. There was

room for many more. Start early and get the

best of training.

Mr. Austin of the Senior class visited in

Denver over Sunday.

Banquets are coming pretty thick.

Extension Work.
The College Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion is this year giving considerable attention

to the whole community. Mr. G. A. West has

recently been appointed a mernbep of the Mis-

sionary Committee and is devoting much of his

time in the development of this new work.

Last Sunday, President Slocum and Mr. Hed-

blom spoke at the men's meetmg at the City

Association. Mr. Paul Burgess conducted ser-

vices at Cascade in the afternoon. Mr. I. C.

Hall had charge of the singing in the Hastings

Memorial Mission. Mr. Wm. Lennox and Mr.

Ewing had charge of the services in the little

mission chapel at Papetown in the evening.

On last Saturday Mr. Alva Taylor furnished

the music for the shop meeting at Roswell.

At Cascade, meetings are held every two

weeks,; at Papetown, every Sunday: and some

one is needed to furnish music at Roswell ev-

ery Saturday noon. Two loyal men are needed

to help in the Sunday School work at Pape-

town every Sunday afternoon. In this work

we have a splendid opportunity to render a ser-

vice in our community which is sure to count

for much.

Those who have signified a willingness in

this work are West, Hedblom. Lennox. Lieb,

Burgess. Bodin. I. C. Hall, and Alva Taylor.

Prof. M. C. Gile spoke at the meeting last

Friday evening. It was a vivid picture he gave

us of the Christ life and every one present felt

the power of the appeal for the young man of

today to live a clean, strong. Christian life.

Mr. Gile always has a message that is practical

and helpful.

Academy Department
EdUed byfi. JONFS

The

"Is

asked

Clock,

it dull

Even
things

"As

Observations of the Lihrary
Clock

By Marion Haines, C. A., 'oq.

it as dull as this in here all the time?"

the new silence Card of the library

"Oh," said the clock, "you will think

next winter: summers are rather lonely.

though the people change the same
happen each year."

I s.nid simimcr is lonc<;nmc and the
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silence is broken only by my own ticking and
an occasional visit of a book club member.
When the librarian and his helpers begin clean-
ing the books, I cheer up, for in a few weeks
the joily :>tudents will be back.

"At the beginning of the year I can hear
all the Freshmen bump into the closed door
and then when they get in, see them gaze
around in a mystified manner. All the old
students meet each other with hearty welcomes
and there is not much work done.

"The opening reception of the college is

held here on an evening early in the year.

It is then that I begin to learn the new faces
and names. Trexy' is just back from the
East, looking as robust as ever. I see the
usual bunches of 'green' Freshmen boys for

whom I always feel sorry. Next year at this

time they will be talking and laughing in merry
groups.

"As the year goes on, I learn to know
every one and you will find it most interest-

iufT to notice which ones have just come in

from the jungle and those that are just start-

ing for it.

"One day I saw a girl studying at that

little "table over there and I knew her reci-

tation, for which she was preparing, came
next hour for that was what she told the
girl who started to converse with her on
class dues. She sat there facing me and for the
first five minutes her hat was bent down over
book and I saw her turn a page. As she was
turning the second, a girl went up to ask her
something and before she had gone, another
had come and perched upon the table. They
chatted for about ten minutes on the dance
of last evening and then the first girl started to
study. Another five minutes, and a boy with
a box of candy, drops into the seat opposite.

In ten minutes more she departs with him for

recitation.

"One day we will see our old friends come
in with hurried steps and see them sail out in

black gowns and little flat black caps. I have
heard that this is called Tnsigma Day and that

the Seniors play childish games outside of

here, I can't imagine them playing games.

"Just before Christmas you will see hall

girls hurrying about with suit cases while the

townspeople say good-bye and go to get story
books. During vacation it is almost as dreary
as summer.

"When the assistants begin opening the win-
dows you may know the sprihg is here and
with it the many exercises connected with
Commencement. You will have grown quite

used to caps and gowns by that time and you

will, if you look very carefully, discover a

speck of superiority in the Juniors' manners.

There is also a wee bit of sadness on the

Seniors faces as they find the end so near.

*T know as I see these things that Com-
mencement is here. Although I have imagined

what it is like I have never seen one.

"We will then see many good-byes spoken

and will be left alone again with a dreary

summer before us. I hope that they will leave

you here so that we can share our memories
and try to while away the time with gossip."

Student (telegraphing to father)
—"Am sick

and have no money."

Father (telegraphing back to boy) am well

and have plenty."—Ex.

Soph Girl
—

"I saw a novelty in

clothes today."

Freshman—"What was it?"

Soph—"A gentleman."—Ex.

Reflections From An Old Mirror.
"As easy! as easy!" I was saying to myself

(because no one else would listen to me) as I

came up to Cutler for my afternoon recita-

tion.

Just at the moment when I entered the

building I was seized by what in your prize

English paper you would call "an attack of

a severe and serious nature." And such it

was. Upon my eardrums were falling the un-

bearable sounds of the conjugation of "flunko,"

given by a youth who, by his unsteady voice

and frequent laughter seemed, as I judged, to

consider his selection not only extremely orig-

inal, but even humorous.

When I recovered from the first shock and

attendant observations, my mind, as is its

wont, turned first to the practical and then to

the philosophical view of the question before

me. The youth referred to before.

That is as far as I got with reference to my
practical observations.

Then not only the philosophical, but also in

large measure the imagination dominated my
mental process.

"If I were a teacher," I said to myself, start-

ing out with an improbability, "that youth

would make a poor impression on me. This

IF his first year, and his standing with me and
my estimate of him are being made day by
day. The mere thoughtless delivery of

"flunks" will not make or mar his career but

'every little helps.' If he w«"re a good stu-
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dent," I mused, "and if he weren't so fearfully

self-evident in the places in which he isn't de-

sired, I would put down opposite his name in

the list of new fellows a note, reading 'A good

student and evidently the right kind of a boy.'
"

Here my reflections were cut short by an

order to "begin the review."

JAPANESE SCHOOLS

(Continued from last week)

The school has a dormitory large enough to

hold about 120 boys. We have to get up and

go to bed at the settled time, unless we are

sick and get permission of the 'nspector. Our
time for being out or for study is under the

regulations. Idle boys thereiore hate to stay

in it and give this honorable dormintory such

bad names as "Pig-pen" or "Jail."

We have thirty-three hours a week. (Satur-

days are not holidays.) We must take every

subject that is in our course lor the year, and

if we fail in but one of the dozen or more
subjects we have to study all the subjects

again the next year—which seems to be non-

sense. Perhaps the reader may be surprised at

the number of studies, but the task is not

heavy, as it requires little preparation ,or

none at all.

For sports there a-e baseball, boating, lawn

tennis and fencing. The reader may remem-
ber the fact that last year the baseball team
of the "Waseda University" came to this

country on an expedition, having had no match
in Japan, Kcnjutsu (fencing) and jiu jitsu, of

which Americans talk now-a-days, are gen-

erally not exercised much by students al-

though we find either or both as courses in

some high schools.

(To be continued)

HESPERIAN.
The meeting last Friday was held as usual in

Perkins Hall. Lansing made an enlightening

speech on the New Rules. The debate on the

immigration question was won by Haight and

Parsons, who upheld the negative. Especial

credit is due to Parsons, as it was his first

appearance, Hobson told much of interest in

an extemporaneous speech about the German
boy.

The program for tonight will be:

Original Story Hobson
Debate: Resolved, That the sentence for

crime should be of indctcrmincd length to

terminate when the prisoner's criminal ten-

dencies seem to have been obviated.

Affirmative Gregg, Manley

Negative Brunner, Greensfelder

Hesperian History Haight

Critic's Report.

Visitors welcome.

PHILO.

The last meeting of Philo was on Thackeray.

Miss Parsons gave a very interesting Life,

The meeting for next time will be at the

home of Miss Jackson. The program will be:

Christmas Customs in Other Nations

Miss Hall

Christmas Story Miss Heflin

Christmas Carols Miss Barbee

I. E. Terry paid a visit to some of the fel-

lows the first of the week.

The Cutler dance on the 28th was a great

success.

Hesperian is trying for a debate with East

Denver.

Why does Haight always try to miss the

last car south?

Graham also won first place in the stand-

ing broad smile, the distance being seven and

three-fourths inches.

Many of the C. A. students went to "The

College Widow."

Some of us are thankful that the Christmas

vacation will intercede for us in a short time*

and all the teachers will ay:ain be given a

chance to catch up with their classes again.

In German A "What is the word 'to sing?'
"

"Sigged."

"Principle parts?"

"S'iggcd, sag, gesug,':!:ed."

The first class held a party last Friday

night at the home of Miss Barbee. The even-

ing was spent in progressive conversation and

having a good time generally.

A mass meeting may be held in English to

stir up some feeling for Burke. He needs

more appreciation from every member of the

class. Let us each have our opinion of the

great man.

I. E. Ferry made us a visit last week.

The fall track meet was finally pulled off

last Saturday morning. The fact that records

were not broken may not be lamented, as a

frozen track and freezing temperature is not

conducive to record-breaking. Graham won

the most points, winning first in every event

he entered. Kuric won second place and P.

Coombs third. The result in points of the
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meet was as follows: Graham, 30; Kurie, 23;

P. Coombs, 13; Thostesen, 9^; Ambrose, 7; C.

Coombs, 6; C. Gile, 5; Gregg, 2>^; C. Parsons,

2; Haight, I.

Fourth English felt decidedly like a piece of

string after the delightful agony of an exam-
ination on Burke last Tuesday.

Dickerman, C. A, '05 has recently been

elected vice-president of his class at Boston

Tech.

Lansing entertained a few friends at the Col-

lege Widow.

First Latin enjoyed a cut last Monday.

Some of the Academy fellows are going to

the Y. M. C. A. banquet.

Oysters Fresh Every Day. Pearl Market.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be
checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou
and Tejon.

Before Christmas buy your gifts at Ashby's. After
Christmas spend the money you receive as gifts there.

It means money saved for you in either instance. Re-
tiring from business the reason.

Our stock of Christmas and Holiday Gifts is com-
posed of those goods which are particularly acceptable

at this season. Our selection Is timely and beautiful.

Our general Jewelry stock is the finest in the city.

The work of our repairing department Is growing to

enormous proportions, because of the painstaking care

given to this line. Johnson Jewelry Co.,
26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Decorate Your Room
Framed Pictures Special Discount to Students

aSHF©RD& ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

cc

College Brand
Clothing

The Clothes that Keep Men Youn^99

Special Discounts to Students

Am GiQJhiBJr
111 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

QliT^WpT Just
In-

-\jkl\jg--K/'^

/^•C \a ^^ Special

Drawini^ Xw^

<i4h^
\ Instruments Jk^VIJ^

only $5 HiK^
complete. V

Printing- NjJr

_^ AND klCRY vV Other good things
In this line

just received.

OXODADO 5PPlNGr5.

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repairing

IS South Tejon Street.

Reduction in Price
of College Posters

to 73 cents Each

Nothinii Nicer for a Xmas Present

WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD
20 North Tejon Street.
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New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Phone 1101

118 N. Tejon St.

HOLY WRIT SAYS: Blesied are

the meek, for they ihall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress-Suit Cases,

TraTelling Bags and

Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK HE DENVER
R U N K MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— arc manufactured
in Denver.

»- MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Any Size Film
Developed 20 cents dozen rolls

Work Guaranteed the Best

The E. y^. Irish Pholo Go,

24 N. Tejon St.

ZEHNER'S
(Je^^elers arvd Engravers

27/^ N. Tejon near Kiowa

3EE U3 FO^ FINE dTEWEI^^Y
Diamonds, Watches, Cut Glass, also One of the Largest Lines of College Pins, Fobs, Broaches, etc., in the City

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mine. M. O. Hilltner ^"""6 i^^^biockg p ine's peon nye.

John Moffat
JFinc Cailocing

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Walling's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

LATEST STYLES PERFECT FITTING

J, H. Gardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 31reet

Phone 641-B Colorado Springs

44

C{)e ^(amo
ff

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modeni Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

Students Book Store Lm:;?'^!!;''':?"^;
Watch Fobs.

WArEllMAN'S
Fountain Pens $2.50 up 3MITH & 0<^<^
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The right

place for

college

men ban-

quets

theatre

suppers

Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon S. Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Colorado and Southern
Offers You The Best and Quickest Service to

DENVER and PUEBLO
10 T)ENVER T4JAINS 8 PUE^I^O TRAIN3

Get information and Tickets at the

City Office 119 E. Pikers Peak Ave.

G. H. LOGAN,
^ ^ 1 ^ ^^w^'ly^ Commercial Agent
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The Very Latest
Styles in

Overcoats

Grays, Blacks,
and Oxfords,
form-fitting backs

the kind that College

Men will appreciate.

'-^ SHOE

Sole Agents for Johnston & Murphy Shoes

Special Discount to College Students

.>c=^.

Full Line of

Athletic Sweaters
\.opyrk;ht I90S. iiv

AULEK HKUS 4 OX 18-20 South Tejon Street

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING. Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office. 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Drud^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

SOMMERS* MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone M«in 114

COI.ORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

6andy
that's good to eat.

Ice Cream the best in

the ciiy. : : : :

HOI DniiK5 10 season

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

II! souin Telon sireei leieptione m

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Brown Wallpaper & Paint Co.
C. M. HEDRICK. Presi.lent

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Palntlnd and Stiin Writing

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Spring*. Colo.

PnrrllP^ Fnrln<iPf1
The Out West Tent & Awning Company

* Ul VllVO UlI^IUOVll IKV; North Tejon Street I elephone Miin lJf>l
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RIO GRANDE
Christmas and New Year's Rates

The annual holiday rates for Christmas and New Year will be

placed on sale December 22d, 23d, 24th, 25th, 30th and 31st, 1906,
and January 1st, 1907. On these dates tickets at one fare for the

round trip will be sold between all points on the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad in Colorado and New Mexico. Additional date from
all stations December 26th to Denver only at same rate. Tickets
will be limited for final return to January 4th, 1907.

For information as to rates, train service, etc., see the Rio
Grande agent.

Office 16 North Tejon St.,

Colorado Springs.
/. M. Ellison
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

For Fine Watch Repairing

Engraving and Manufacturing go to R. A. DWIGHT
If You Need an

Expert
11 S. Tejon St.

El Paso Cleaning& Tailoring Co-

Phone Main 667-

A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Springs

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
I

HOLIDAY RATES
Fare and ©ne*Third Round Trip

To most all points west of Chicago and St. Louis, and to all points on
Union Pacific extending from the Missouri River to Ogden, Utah.
To many points in the southwest.

For Full Particulars Comnunicate With
Ticket Office,

941 Seventeenth St.

Denver, Colo.

J. G. Ferguson,
General Agent.
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Colorado
C-(0
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

IVm. F. Slocum, President,

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Flortan Cajori, 'Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to IVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address AI . CGilc, Prin.
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First-Class

Work Louis Stock
Telephone

542-A

fSleam Dye and GKenvical Dry Cleaivin^ Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Emoire

Theatre

Hotel

Metropole

Otto Kappler
Managtr

Absolutely
Fire Proof

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. PURCELL,
Manager

lOc-SFoiyPioy House- IOC

Full Line of Skates,
Prices RiihU

Skates Sharpened

Sheff & Riggs
Opposite Plaza Hole

Phone 1701 Red

Americaa Plan $2.50 op

Eorepeaa Plan $1.00 up

DENVER, COLO.

Spalding's
Official

Foot Bail Guide
containing the

NEW RULES
with full page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The
largest Foot Ball Guide ever published. Full of foot ball informa-
tion ; reviews; forecast; schedules; captains; records; scores;
pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price 10 cents

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Denver,
BufTalc Syracuse, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Cin-
cinnati Baltimore, Kansas City, New Orleans, Montreal, Can., Lon-
don, Erg., Hamburg, Germany.

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Fall and
Wintci Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the
new seasonable athletic goods.

GOWN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.COX WHINING

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE GO.
Coffee Roaslers

125 N. Tejoi. St. Phone 779

3ELDOMRIDQE BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour
J
Feed

J
Grain j Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

©rescent
Market
Schumacher & Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

I^tetttng CarUSf mlategtgtgleg

9210 0|bOta] By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU « that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

The Colorado 3pring5 Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on

North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 - Out West Building

A. e. Harwood
Wall Papers, Paints, Oils, etc.

Sitin Writing

214^ N. Tejon Phone Main 717

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MA^OR, barber gKop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. c. major

Baths
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iO N. TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

ehase Hats SoUege Hats

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tcjon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

10;^ E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

Goi^dy-jSiinmons <^rinling Go,
21 North Tcjon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. 60RRIN Merchant Tailor

3\iits Made for $33 and Upward
We QlIso do
Pressing and ^'Repairiivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

For expert t)ptical Work, also Watch Re-
pairing, Manufacturing and Engraving at

Reasonable Prices, don't fail to call on

Warreiv (Jew^elry & Opiical Go.

13 N. Tejon St. Phone Black 612

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, COLLEGE AGENT,

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

Perkins Crockery Go,

F. A. PEKKIN3. Manager

120 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo.

YieXOR
Athletic Supplies

are Made .

to Give Satisfaction

ExoniioeiiieQoaiiiy

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
107-113 B. Kiowa

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG* MEN'S STORE

A Pair o£ Gloves
for father or brother would be a very nice remembrance at Christmas time.

Take or send him a pair from Colorado Springs he will enjoy it a great deal

more. Our Christmas stock of gloves is complete with every kind of lined or

unlined. Fur gloves at this season are very desirable. We are showing a

variety of these at prices from $1.00 to $15.00.

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

^s<^7Mmi
Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

See Our College Boots

The college boot has a imart-
ness of style that is all itf own.
The low top gives them a trim
tailormade effect so much de-
sired by women of fashion. If

you would enjoy the pleasure

of possessing a stylish foot wear
a pair of our new College boots

^fe^wvsw
SHOES -^HAT SATISFY

k2 S.TEJON ST.

There are Three
classes of men prominently found on our books, busi-

ness men, professional men, and young college men.
These are particular person whose tastes are expressive

of the mos^ exacting sartorial refinements from conserva-

tive to extreme. Tailoring sanctioned by them must
necessarily be of a superior order, the best workmanship,
distinctive and individual style. N. & H. clothes ad-

equately meet every taste; for example

The Haverhill
overcoat shown here. This is an N. & H. overcoat of

exclusive style which has come to be recognized as the

standard of form-fitting overcoats. It has ample length,

and generously draped skirt, is dignified enough for the

most conservative, at the same time nifty enough for the

most fastidious dresser. This style readily lends itself

to most any cloths, and can be worn equally as well by
either a slim or corpulent man. Made either with or

without velvet collar.

Everythlnii Exclusive But the Price.
$20 the Goat and Hiiiher

NEWSOM St HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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December 21

Christmas
]\u mber
Nineteen Hundred and Six
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Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor; Kiowa and Tejon Streets

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

THE ACACIA "r!""""Gleaners
In the Lead for HIGH CLASS WORK

311 N. Tejon St. Telehone 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

#
Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE
MURRAY DRUa GO.

Right Across from the College

Eatsman Kodaks, Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

R. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. Srump
jrioti0t

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. Burgess 112-114 N. Tejon

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartford, Rambler, Iver Johnson and Racycle. The only first-class

repair shop in town. Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Main 900 139 N. Tejon St

SKATES HOCKEY STICKS SWEATERS
PENNANTS

AtSTRANG'S
Y. M. C. A. SUITS

119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg. Colorado Sprin«:».
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Holiday Sale Now On
The Fred S. Tucker Furniture Co.

COLORADO SPRINGS COLORADO

FUR FINE FURS
Christmas and Birthday Presents uneq*L*Xd !n ?he oty!'^

Novelties

10 East
Pike's PeakPractical Furrier and Novelty Goods SgG KIRSCHNEjR

lO^o Discount to College People on Any Purchase.

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiiv^ "While You "Wait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28K N. Tejon St. W^ork Called For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

The Pearl Market
Supplies for College Spreads and Cl.iss Parties. See Us for Oysters, Game,
Olives. Pickles, Etc. FRESH OYSTERS EVERY DAY ;:::::

123 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 437

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sFoKiN G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

dor. »[ 8 Dole SIS. COlOfOllO IPFIIOS

Fairley Bros. & Fairley

Furniture and Garpel5

23 South Tejon St.

e. F. Arcularius
& Company

TTh^WT-TT 17 D Q Diamonds and Watches. Fine JewelryJl^W C^l^r^tKO Manufacturing

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

IHe Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 599

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned
on Short Notice at the PANTATORIUM
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It's **Nol Ii\ the Curriculum"
but if you learn while in college that the

STEINWAY stands alone—preeminent,

and that in the Rocky Mountain region,

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC
CO. stands as high above other Music
firms as the STEINWAY above other

pianos, you will have acquired something
that will be of practical and aesthetic

value to you as long as you live. You
are always welcome visitors, on any
errand at our Colorado Springs store.

226 N. Tejon St. Opp. North Park

William P. Bonbright & Co,

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchanj^e

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISpN, CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
President. Secy, and Treas,

The 3anitary Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

Students

ikgree

tHat the one universal, expert
thoug-ht-catcher, is a

IdeaJ
FbiklS^^0)^en

It never lets an idea gret away be-
cause it is always ready to write on the
touch of the nibs to the paper, keeps on
writing as long as thoug-ht flows, is

easily filled and cleaned, does not gret

lost because the Clip-Cap holds it fast

to the pocket.

For S.\le By Best Dealers,

l. e. waterman co.
173 Broadwaj'^, New York.

Boston Chicago San Francisco
Montreal

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery ^̂

^m^WKHii

Catering

26 N. Tejon Phone 254

Phone 144
21 S. Tejon Streetm HEFIEMIRC^IARIUS DRUG COMPANr.

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs, Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. -^feaundi^v
SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

§, G. Harvrva, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framing a Specialty
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Rock Island

to FLORIDA
From the Rocky Mountains to the Florida seacoast in luxurious

ease. Winter Tourist rates in effect daily on and after Decem-
ber 1—very low. Full particulars, with rates by addressing

Rock Island

System

W. W. WOOD, C. P. A.,

2 East Pike's Peak Avenue,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. W. MARTIN,
General Agent,

Denver, Colo.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08, Atfent, Room 37, Hazerman Hall.

[[

DENVER
Near
Union
Station American & European Plan

Rooms first class and reasonable in price. A cafe

which serves first class food at living prices. The
best of everything and no robbery practiced. : :

^^^^

Midland)

X Route/

When down town drop in at No. 9 N. Tejon, Colo-
rado Midland City Office and question us regarding any
trip you intend making to any point West. There are

Observation Pullman cars, dining cars for all meals,

Tourist Pullmans and First class chair cars operated on
the Shortest Line to Buena Vista, Lcadvillc, Glenwood
Springs and Salt Lake. :::::::::::

Rocky Mountain Tijier

Posters 25c each

G. ^!>. ^KKOWNE,
Gerveral Ageni,

9 N. Tejon Street.
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is just as essential as is

character in life— and just

as profitable. The print-

ing we do has a character

which makes it distinctive

and fetching. Phone 1154.

We Print THE TIGER

S 223^ have a fine line of beautiful hand col- ®
^ ored pictures of the ^

S

I
College Buildings

Just the thing for Xmas.

Only 30c at

i W. L. Nissly

2

S
2

113 North t
Tejon St. g

$ Formerly The Book Lovers ^
f ©

For Your Spreads

PIES
From the Park Bakery

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

College Hat Bands
We have them. Also the latest things in College Crushers.

"Come in and get next"

One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OIR VARSITY CLOTHES
Are the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano Everything the College Man Needs'

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
208 NORTH TEJON ST
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Editorial |\m

The Tiger wishes one and all a very

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Vacation

YES, we are looking forward with a great

deal of anticipation to five o'clock to-

morrow evening when the chapel bell will

announce the beginning of the Holidays va-

cation. Of course every student of Colora-

do College will thoroughly enjoy the two

and one-half weeks* surcease from the studies

to which they have so devoted themselves the

past three and one-half months. To glory

in a work well done is certainly justifiable.

But should it happen that your work has not

been done so well as you could do it, do not

let the fact spoil your vacation. Take a

good rest and come back determined to pass

those examinations and to do first-class work

the rest of the year. Do not let past suc-

cesses or failures weaken the work during

the rest of the year. The game athlete

always finishes strong.

As was emphasised and urged in chapel on

Tuesday, each student has a distinct work to

do. Colorado College has worked wonders

for you whether or no you realize it. The
growth of the College depends upon the

work done during vacation by each student.

Yours is the best College in the West. Be

loyal and bring those high school friends to

realize the fact. You will be doing your

friends the very best and truest service. So

by your attitude and bearing, show what C.

C. has done for you and spend some time

mutually helping your friends, yourself, and

your College.

The Y. M. C. A. Banquet

THE Christian Association Banquet held

at the Alamo on Tuesday evening was

unique in our College life, being the first of

its kind and the largest banquet yet held in

the history of Colorado College. About one-

hundred and fifty covers were laid and the

banquet was in every way a great success.

The Association, standing as it does for

all that is highest, noblest, and best in the

development of men, has made an important

and commendable step in inaugurating the

banquet as an annnal event, for it emphasises,

in a distinct way, the social life of the Asso-
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ciation, a phase of its life which has here-to-

fore been more or less neglected.

The Glee Club

TOMORROW the Colorado College

Glee Club starts upon its trip which

will occupy the whole vacation. To the

College and its friends it is a matter of great

gratification that we once more have a first

class Glee Club not only to enliven matters

upon the campus but to represent the old

College throughout the state. The success

and especially the demeanor of the Club,

collectively and individually, will to a very

large extent, determine the beneficial effects

of the trip upon the College. The men
should remember that they are representing

Colorado College in a way that cannot help

but benefit or injure her. Colorado College

men have always enjoyed the very best repu-

tation throughout the state region and it

now devolves upon the members of this year's

organization not only to maintain this high

standard but to make it still higher. The
Glee Club, we feel sure, will win the same

favorable and generous praise as gentlemen as

did our splendid football team.

The members of the Glee Club have

worked hard and consistently and deserve the

best success. The Tiger wishes the Club

a Merry Christmas and the best of success

all along the line.

A College Shield
The Colorado College Calendar for 1907 has

appeared. This is the fifth of the series of

college calendars originated by Mr. Donald

DeWitt and published by him for the past

five years.

Mr. DeWitt is to be congratulated on the

excellence of the design and the neatness of

the workmanship of the 1907 calendar. A de-

parture has been made this year from the de-

signs published in previous years. Instead of

three sheets of pictures of more or less local

interest a single shield-shaped card done in

black and gold has been used. The college seal

embossed in black and gold stands out prom-

inently. A small calendar pad, black letters on

a white ground, is placed near the lower end of

the shield. The whole general effect is height-

ened by the artistic arrangement of the words,

"Colorado College Calendar, 1907."

This calendar, at the reasonable price at

which it is published, places within the reach

of every student a college sheild similar iVi ap-

pearance to the elaborate brass and hardwood

shields now so popuar in the eastern colleges

and universities.

G. U. B.

The Declamation Contest
On Monday evening there occurred the

fourth annual declamatory contest between the

Freshman and Sophomore classes. According

to the practice here in Colorado College there

were four representatives from each class. The

result was a victory for the Freshman class.

But the victory was not as decisive as in the

two years previous when the class of 1908 won
first and second place each time. Monday
evening the Sophomores won the second and

third places while the coveted first place was

carried off by the Freshmen.

Mr. Hanna carried his audience with him.

He worked up to a climax in good shape. His

interpretation of the young hero was very fine.

The others were not so good. And when he

gave "For Dear Old Yale" a Yale graduate

could not have done better. He certainly de-

serves honorable mention.

The contest was closed by Mr. McQuat. His

selection "Gentlemen, the King" was one of the

best that was given. Where Mr McQuat's

power lies is in his careful interperation. In

several parts he did not do as well as he should

have done. But we know that he had the at-

tention of his audience because in one place,

where there was a delicate touch of humor, the

force of it was not lost.

The judges were Rev. E. W. Work, D. D.,

Dr. D. V. Schofield, and Judge R. E. Kerr.

The frist prize was for fifteen dollars, and the

second was for ten dollars. The contest was

under the management of the College Oratori-

cal as30ciation. The speakers were trained by

Miss Banghart, who is a graduate of the Cum-

nock School of Oratory.

A number of the College instructors will take

part in the program of the Colorado Teachers'

Association meeting which will be held in Den-

ver on December 26, 2T, 28. P'of. Baker will

read a paper on Forestry Conditions in Colo-

rado; Dr. Cajori on "Are Modern Mathematical

Ideas Pedagogically Sound:" Dr. Hills on

"Cultural Value of Spanish;" and Dean Hale on

"Music Studying in School and College."
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!jf Literary Department Edited by MISS WARD f
The New Foreman

When Andy got off the keers at the Junc-

tion the boys like to busted themselves laugh-

in' at him. Old Ike, the ranch foreman, sorter

grinned as he remarked, "That there wuzn't

a maverick in all Whyoming as could compare

with this critter. Why, boys, look at his guns.

Do you 'spose he knows the business end of

them 'er infantile cannon he's got hitched to

him? New chaps and a lariat too, by heck.

If the range head ever ketches sight o' him

nuthin'll hold 'em this side o' mfmity.

Andy sot himself on the platform and went

prospectin' fer a coal mine. After a little

scratchin' 'round he made a location on the

south slope of the ridge jest beneath his lefi

eyebrow, and dug out the nicest specimen o'

cinder you ever see.

"Extraordinary," he said, as he sized it up

on a background of red bandana. Then he

cast his eyes at us and drawled: "Aw, pardon

me, but would you kindly tell me the way to

Red Rock Ranch?"

"The ranch is fifteen miles north of here,"

said Reddy, the little Irishman, "but if yez will

wait till this evenin' I'll take ye over in the

buck-board. Come 'round to the Palace saloon

'bout eight an' we'll pull out."

"Thank you. I shall accept your offer.

Meanwhile I shall familiarize myself with your

prosperous and growing metropolis."

None of the boys drawed on him, in spite of

his insultin' language. Me hevin' had consid-

erable book larin' made the stuff over into

English fer *em.

He wants to look at our new graveyard, sez

I, winkin' to the boys.

Now, sir, I began, if you will be so kind as

to accept humble company, sir, I am surpass-

ingly delighted to show you the many inter-

estin' and beautiful sights in these parts here-

abouts, sir. The inspirin' buildin' on your left

is the Grand Central Hotel, the only double-

decked buildin' in the Big Horn country. Those
despacious buildin's are the Red Dog saloon,

the Elk saloon, the Palace saloon and the last

one as you see by the label on her is the

International saloon. Every nation welcome
but Carrie Nation, sir. To our right, sir, ob-

sarve the county jail and the tree jest by it,

on which twenty-three men hev cashed in by
bein' held too long in suspense. Walk over

this way, sir, an' you can see Everygrcen
cemetery of which we arc nil proiid. Of the

ninety-nine persons who peaceful lie at rest in

this beautiful spot, seventy hev died a natural

death, twenty-three by hangin', four by sick-

ness, one who waz kicked by a broncho and

one dago who got blowed up on the railroad.

We are goin' to hev a celebration wen we
plant one more makin' an even hundred."

"Aw, pardon me. How many did you say

made their demise from natural causes?" the

dude remarked.

"Jest seventy. You know the boys will be

a bit handy, with their guns, sir."

"Extraordinary, Mr.—er—Mr.—"
"Bill,sir; just Bill, sir."

"Er, would it be safer if I should remove
my, er

—

"

"Fixins'? No, not if you jest ordinarilly

quick on the drop, sir."

"Extraordinary, er Billsir, Mr. Billsir.

"Say, boys," sed Reddy, to the bunch in the

Palace saloon. "Let's hev some fun, be jabers,

out o' thet ear marked specimen o' nuthin' as

just blowed in."

"How?" sez the boys all 'twunst.

"Git him here tonight an* hev a sham fight

with blank ketridges and all that. Lock all the

doors when he ain't lookin' and after a spell

we'll commence the show. Jest watch the poor
cuss take outin' the winder sash."

"Yust petter take up mit his guns," sez

Dutch Jake.

*Naw! He'll never think of 'em," sez Reddy.

At eight the tenderfoot drifted into the sa-

loon an' sot down in a jerkin' sort of way on
a whisky keg—never callin' fer a single drink,

mind ye. He axed Red 'bout goin' an' looked

at the fellers playin' poker. The game got ex-

citin' an' soon the boys gathered 'round sayin*

they wuz goin' to see fair play an' fingerin'

their guns lovingly. Jack Dempsey laid his

knife beside his pile and old man Parlin

set his 45 to watch over his'n. The bartender

sa'd, "they would hev to pay fer all the winder

plas.ces they shot out, so they hed better he

kecrful.''

The boys wuz reckless though an' fore long

somebody called somebody a liar an* the fun

wuz on. Shots, yells, breakin* glass and the

wild howls of Ike's yellow pup all contriS-

uted lo the general enjoyment. Thev knocked
over tables an' smashed chairs, all keepin' ati

,

eye f n the winder for the tenderfoot.

All of a sudden Red gave a wild yell .'in to^k

out that winder sash in one grand flyin' leap.

Everybody took a look fer the cause of sech

procedin*s but only one. There wuz that
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blamed "specimen o' nutliin' " upon the bar

handlir* them "infantile cannon" like as he

wuz born with 'em. He shot a knife outin'

Tom's hand without even sightin' an' shaved

an ear off ol' Parlin and an eyebrow of'er

Dempsey. There wuzn't a man as had a piece

o' lead in his gun an' they took that winder

with movements that wuzn't egzackly funeral-

like. Dutch Jake an' the yellow pup made a

try together an' both got stuck. There they

wuz, Jake yellin' an' the pup hollerin' in the

same key, while those behind wuz swearin' at

'em for blockin' the right of way. Bein' as

there wuzn't any sidin' to switch 'em onto,

they had to push 'em on to make way fer

the on comin' rush of passenger traffick. I

had been down by the bar waitin' fer my
chance to part company with the gent when
I looked up an' saw him laughin' to kill him-

self.

"Ha! ha/' he said, "I didn't act the Eng-

lishman in Denver vaudeville for noth-

in,' neither wuz I town marshal at Pitkin in

'tS9 jest fer my health.

"By jove! it's extraordinary, ha! ha! funny,

don't ye know!"

I didn't see it that way an' made a rush fer

the winder.

'"Stop," he said, "go tell those gents that

the drinks are on Andy Adams, the new
foreman of the Red Rock Ranch."

H. N. R., 'id.

The Moral Effects of Athletics
I believe athletic games tend to develop

some of the most admirable qualities of heart
and mind, which can be found in the human
being. In the life of every day, in the strug-

gle for place and power, in the effort to uplift

our fellow men by teaching, by power or by
example—in all these activities there are cer-

tain qualities which are essential to success

and power. The man who would be or do any-

thing significant in the world must have phy-

sical power, endurance and control; he must
possess courage and concentration, aggressive-

ness; he must have clear conceptions, quick

judgment and decisiveness; he must, last of all,

have the power of sacrificing himself for the

good of his fellows.

Now, I have no hesitation in claiming that

all these characteristics of body and mind are

developed by the proper practice of athletic

games.

A great thinker has said that the difference

between men consists, essentially not in varia-

tions of ability or opportunity, or in personal

charm, but in will-power. An indomintable will

always conquers in the end. If we glance over

the epoch makers of life—the men whose

names stand out upon the scroll of history,

Caesar, Savonarola, Nalopeon, Bismarck,

Luther, Cromwell, Washington, Jackson—we

shall find that their most marked characteristic

was will-power, the determination to do some-

thing, no matter what the consequences.

Now, will-power becomes a habit. The man

who says to himself: "I am going to break

down that guard no matter what the conse-

quences—even if I break my collar-bone, break

my arm. my leg, or lose my Tife," is the man

who will also walk up to the cannon's mouth

or face any other exigency of life in exactly

the same spirit.—W. R. C. Latson, M. D., in

the Outing Magazine.

NONSENSE JINGLES.

There was once a teacher called "Patty'

Who looked so young and so "ratty."

"Are you fresh?" said a youth.

He replied, "Well in truth,

You really seem to be batty."

CLAUDK r MORGAN
All-Colorado Center.

(Bj Court»iy of tht Rotky Mountain Stwt)

Though you enter the Physics Class

Determined to win,

You'll come out more puzzled

Than when you went in.

"Nobody works us

Like Mister Cajori,"

Poor little frcshies.

This is their story.
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f ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT Edited bj A. H. FISHER

The Port Morris Power Station
During the latter part of October of this

year the New York Central & Hudson River

Railroad Company made the anticipated

change in its motive power from steam to

electricity in the central electric zone south of

Highbridge and Wakefield.

The electricity to operate the cars and loco-

m9tives is generated in two power stations;

one at Yonkers on the Hudson River, and the

other at Port Morris on Long Island Sound.

These two stations have capacity enough and

to spare for the ultimate electric zone which

will extend to Peekskill on the Hudson divi-

sion, and to North White Plains on the Harlem
division.

The Port Morris station is an excellent ex-

ample of modern engineering. The station

site beside being near the load center of the

electric traction system is at once adjacent to

navigable waters and existing railroad tracks,

so that an unlimited supply of circulating

water is available and shipments of coal may
be received by rail or water. The station has

an unlimited capacity of 30,000 kilowatts.

The station building at Port Morris is a

brick and steel structure. Every precaution to

eleminate the fire risk has been taken. It is

divided longitudinally by a brick wall into

boiler and generator rooms. The generator

room is exceptionally well lighted. The boiler

room having coal bunkers above and a row of

boilers along each side must be artificially

lighted, to a large extent. On the north side

of the generator room are three galleries. The
first contains a machine shop. The second the

switchboards and the third is given over to

offices. The boiler room is also provided with

galleries and run ways to provide of easy ac-

cess to the pipeing and other aparatus.

The boilers in use are sixteen Babcock &
Wilcox boilers, (space for eio^ht more). Each

has 6,250 square feet of heating surface; 112

square feet of grate surface; 10 square feet of

heating surface per horse power; 1,230 squore

feet of super heating surface; steam is heated

200 degrees F. above the pressure temperature.

The boilers are rated at 625 horse power each.

Roney stokers are fitted to all the boilers; bitu-

minous coal is used.

The stacks are two in number, made of brick

supported on a steel foundation. A reinforced

concrete slaging is used. Interval diameter

15/2 feet; height 250 feet above the grates.

The fuel is dumped directly into hoppers

which convey it to coal crushers from which

it is fed into the conveyor. Motors furnish

the power for the coal crushers and for the

ash conveyors which run on a track below the

boiler room floor generators.

Each generator is provided with four boil-

ers, one feed pump and feed water heater and

a complete condensing plant. The feed pumps
are of the Epping-Carpenter duplex type.

Wainwright corrugated tube closed heaters are

used. Expansion in the steam pipes is pro-

vided for by long bends. The turbins are cov-

ered in pairs by 14 loops, and each may take

steam from either of two banks of four boilers

each.

The high pressure pipe is of mild steel. The

feed and blow-off piping is of heavy cast iron.

There are four 5,000 k. m. general electric

turbo-alternators. The turbins are Curtis five-

stage machines mounted on cast iron bases.

The alternators and turbines are connected to-

gether by a coupling. The shaft rests upon a

step bearing consisting of two cast iron blocks

between which water is forced with a pressure

of 800 pounds. The turbines are equipped with'

automatic valves which deliver steam to two

sets of nozzles. Safety devices cut off the

supply of steam if the turbines open up abnor-

mally.

The condensers are of the counter current

surface type and have 1,700 square feet of cool-

ing surface. The circulating water pumps are

of the centrifugal type. The hot-well pumps

are of the two-stage turbine type. The intake

and discharge tunnels are upright in shape and

extend into the waters of the sound.

The alternators are of the revolving field

type, delivering three-phase current at 25 cy-

cles and 11,000 volts. The armatures are star

connected. The neutrals being grounded thro-

cast iron resistances connected to a common

ground bus. The guaranteed efficiency of the

alternators is 96 per cent at full load, each is

designed for a 50 per cent overload for two

hours, and a 100 per cent overload momen-

tarily.

Exciters.—This system consists of two 150

k. w. horizontal steam turbine generator sets,

running non-condensing under a steam pres-

sure of 175 pounds and delivering 1,200 ampers

of current at 125 volts. Floating on the sys-

tem is a battery of 74 cells with a capacity of

1,200 ampere for one hour.

The switchboard is located on the second

gallery on one side of the generator room. All
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cables and connections running to the boaids

are carried in concrete trenches under a stone

floor. Separate from the main station is a

switch house containing all the high tension

switching apparatus. The basement of this

building is 50 feet 10 inches wide and 100 feet

long, and contains all the high tension connec-

tions, instruments, transformers, etc. On the

first floor of the switch house are located all

the oil switches, divided into nine groups, each

pair of groups having an auxiliary operating

board and instrument board. Alternator leads

are brouorht to the switch house from the gen-

erator room thro' underground conduit lines.

Two three-phase transformers, each having

a rated cap of 200 k. w. and giving 220 volts at

the terminals of the secondary are located on

the first floor of the switch house. The load

dispatchers office is on the third floor of the

switch house.

The transmission lines from the Port Mor-
ris station are partly underground and partly

overhead. The overhead transmission lines

are supported by latticed steel poles set in con-

crete foundations. The conductors are either

0000 bore stranded wire or aluminum stranded

cables spaced 36 inches apart on yellow pine

cross arms. All the overhead lines are pro-

tected by lightning arresters.

Each central station has four sub-stations

distributed at different points along the sys-

tem. In the sub-station, the high tension al-

ternntinE^ current comes in on one side of the

building, passes in order throngTi the hich ten-

sion switching apparatus, the transformers, ro-

taries and through the direct current switches

to the line. The alternating current intro-

duced into the sub-stntion at tt.ooo volts pres-

sure comes out as direct cur -ent at 666 volts.

There are three rotaries in each station of

i.ooo-T,5;oo k. w., each rotary being supplied

with the necessary transfo-mers and suh-iid-

iary apparatus. The transformc-s arc air-

cooled.

In a separate building adjf^inincr the sub-

station is storage battery equipment of suf-

ficient capacity to carry the enti-e load and

operate the whole system for one hour in case

the generating machinery should break down
or fail.

At present the company has ready for use

thirty-five electric locomotives of 2.200 horse

power each, built to operate at a speed of

from 40-80 miles an hour, beside one hundred
and twenty-five motor cars of 400 horse power
each, capable of running fifty-two miles an

hour.

R. L. M.

Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

The Colorado College Alumni Association

in Denver held its annual meeting Thu.sday

night, December 6th, at the home of Miss Fan-

nie Borst. The following were elected to of-

fice: President, Mr. Work; vice-president.

Miss Agnes Smedley; secretary. Miss Warner;

treasurer, Mr. Hugh McLean.

The Association will give its first annual

banquet sometime during Christmas week, the

date not being definitely settled yet. It is

hoped that there will be a great many C. C.

Alumni from about the state present at the

banquet to join in and make it a g. eat success.

Miss Bess Porter '03, who for some time has

been working as Y, W. C. A. Secretary at San

Jose, California, was visiting Miss Eva Canon
last week. Miss Porter was on her way to

Chicago, where she will make her home in the

future.

Miss May Cathcart '00 was a guest at Tick-

nor Hall last Friday.

The engagement of Miss Dorothea Beach,

ex-'o5 to Mr. Hutchings ex-'o5 has been an-

nounced.

Miss Eva Canon will take charge of the li-

brary during the holidays.

Miss Jane Porter, ex-'o4 was visiting College

friends last week.

A. S. Ingersoll '00 is employed in the offices

of the New York Central & H. R. Rail oad. at

New York City. A short time ago M . Inger-

sol met Mr. Charles Baker, formerly of C. C,
who is now traveling as organist for Schu-

mann-Hencke.

Mr. Ralph Starr Butler is employed by the

He'ring Hall and Mar'm Safe Company.
The many friends of Miss Lola Knight '04

will regret to hear of the death of her mother,

Mrs. Knight and Miss Lola were visiting rela-

tives in Charlotte, Michigan, where the death

of Mrs. Knight occurred.

Phidelah Rice '04 was visiting College

friends last week.

NEWTON C. MORRIS
All-Colorado Fullba. k

( Bf Courttiy of th* Rotky Mountain Stxui)
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Y. M. C. A. Banquet a Success
The first annual banquet of the Colorado

College Young Men's Christian association
was held at the Alamo hotel Tuesday night
and was the most successful college function
of the year. Nearly loo members of the asso-
ciation and their guests attended. The Chris-
tian associations are the largest student or-

ganizations of the college. The associations
not only emphasize the religious but also the
social life of the student. The banquet will be
one of the annual features of the college life

hereafter.

Mr. C. A. Hedblom, president of the college

Y. M. C. A., was the toastmaster of the even-

ing. Vice President James I. Muffley respond-

ed to the toast, "The Young Men and the Y.

M .C. A.;" Miss Faith Skinner, president of

the Y. W. C. A., spoke on "Our Mutual Inter-

ests;" Mr. E. J. S'imonds, traveling state sec-

retary of the college Y. M. C. A., of Nebraska,

responded to the toast, "The World-Wide
Movement;" President William Slocum spoke

on "The Greatest Thing in College Life." The
address of the evening was made by William

E. Sweet, of Denver, on the subject, "The Col-

lege Y. M. C. A."

AROUND THE CAMPUS
The 1907 College calendar is out. It is some-

thing new and very neat.

The Glee Club is assured a successful state

tour. Arrangements are now under way for a

trip to Chicago with numerous stops next
spring.

Mr. :\IcCreery visited his daughters and son
last week.

A number of College men make up an or-

chestra at the Presbyterian Sabbath school.

Say, Sophs, the vacation is a good time to

work for a class to show '10 a good time.

Freshmen, you want strong rivals; you can
work, roo.

A "seasonable suggestion" to Profs. Make
out those exams when you are full of the spirit

of the holidays.

Minervans were quite the thing down town
last week.

Did you invest your Christmas money in the

Minerva Club House?
Two days for a sale and two banquets in

one week. Girls!

Don McCreery was in the northern part of

the state on football business last Friday and
Saturday.

Chapel attendance on Wednesday is rather

small.

Miss Brown will spend the holidays in Lara-
mie.

Prof. Armstrong's mother and father will be
with him for a couple of weeks.

Miss Laura Tanner's mother will come from
Illinois to spend the holidays with her.

Miss Hubbard of Plymouth, Mass., will be
the guest of Miss Edith Hubbard during vaca-
tion.

The after-chapcl meeting Tuesday was the

beginning of what will end next September in

a Freshman class of 250. President Slocum,

Dr. Cajori, Hedblom and Lennox explained

clearly what each student can do during the

holidays for the college.

With every student talking and the Glee Club

singing the whole state ought to hear of Colo-

rado College during the holidays.

Miss Grace Barker's sister of Philadelphia

will spend the vacation with her.

Mrs. Goodale will spend the holidays in Ne-

vada.

Miss Pearl Osborne, '10, entertained at a

spread Saturday evening in honor of Miss

Purse, of Denver.

Tuesday afternoon Miss Woodsmall's gym-
nasium classes gave their usual monthly exhi-

bition. Much interest has been aroused in the

contest and some good material developed.

Miss Lina Pliley returned home Tuesday to

spend the holidays.

Miss Mary McCreery was one of the occu-

pants of the infirmary this week.

Phil A.—I don't think you can explain that

theory. It involves intelligence.

Meetings of students coming from the same

place were held this week to discuss the work

of getting new students during the next three

weeks.

The Minerva function this evening at the

Antlers hotel promises to be a delightful af-

fair.

The Declamation Contest last Monday even-

ing was won by McOuat '10. Farmer '09 was

awarded second prize and Hanna '09 honorable

mention.

Put her there, McOuat.
Miss Burle, '08, left for her home in Wiscon-

sin, Tuesday.

Those interested in nature study will find

this season a very good one for the study of

the land lobster. He walks rapidly, in straight

lines and over blue grass where possible. Land
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lobster tracks are very noticeable on our camp-
us just now.

Miss Eldridge, '08, has been out of College

this week on account of illness.

Another experiment to prove that nine can

beat ten has afiled.

The Glee Club made its first appearance at

the Declamation contest.

"Now, Ross, we'll give you a chance to ex-

tinguish yourself."

The Hagerman Hall volunteers hose brigade

held a midnight fire drill several night ago.

Some one has discovered a mouse in Mc-
Gregor. Oh, horrors!

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

THE GIFT OF LOVE.
The gray mist of evening was settling down

over a little English town. Lights, bright and

cheerful, began to blaze out in the humble

homes of the townspeople. They seemed

brighter than usual to the weary folk, who
walked the streets, laden with bundles—with

Christmas bundles. Yes, it was Christmas

eve, a joyful, beautiful time.

Yet there was one little boy in the town,

who was not quite happy. He longed with all

his soul for a Christmas present, something

for his own. His mother was a quiet, refined

little woman, who had worked and was still

working with all her fragile strength to eke

out an existence for herself and her boy.

Sometimes, under these hard conditions, she

felt as if life was hardly worth living but for

her boy's sake she was cheerful and bright and

let as few as possible of the sad things enter

in her little son's life.

So with this end in view, to make life

cheerful for her son, she had told him of the

blessed Christmas time and of St. Nicholas

and the Yule Log, never thinking that it would

stir up in the child's heart any discontent. But

the boy was human and could not help wishing

for gifts, which the mother knew she could

not possibly afford. She longed to get her

child everything he could wish for, but she

dared not buy anything but the bare necessi-

ties of life.

So, at last, the mother in her gentle, loving

way, told him that St. Nicholas would put a

present in his stocking, that perhaps he could

not see it but it would be there, the gift of

love.

The little boy felt that what his mother said

was true. She had always told him the truth

and she would not deceive him now. The
mother felt that her child's faith would be

tested to the utmost but she rejoiced and

knew that he would stand the test.

Christmas morning came. The little boy

awoke. He looked at his little darned stock-

ing. The gift had come—truly, the gift had

come!
All day long he wandered through the streets

radiant and joyful, showing his gift to all

passers, who with surprised and wondering

eyes was so joyful about and saw only an old,

darned stocking—empty.

But the child knew and felt his gift—the gift

of love. K.

HESPERIAN.
Last Friday night the usual program was

given. Hobson first read an interesting origi-

nal story and then came the debate. The
question, "Resolved, That the Sentence of the

Criminal Prisoner Should Be of indetermined

Length to Terminate When the Criminal Ten-

dencies of the Prisoner May Seem to Have
Been Obviated," was won by the negative,

which was defended by Brunner and Greens-

felder. Gregg and Manley put up a good talk

for the affirmative. Greensfelder and Manley
showed up very well for new members and the

debate was full of promise. Professor Patti-

son gave a helpful criticism .

Tonight there will be no meeting, the next

one being set for the first Friday after vaca-

tion.

PHILO.
Last Friday's mectin<j: of Philo was devoted

to a Christmas program. Miss Hall gave us a

very full and interesting account of how
Christmas is observed among different nations.

We had an interesting reading by Miss Hcflin

and Miss Kennedy gave a delightful recita-

tion This meeting was a fit ending for the

year.

The second class party which was held on

the 15th at the home of Miss Jones, was a

great success.

Fast Denver High School has accepted the

challenge of HespcrLnn for a debate, and the

contest will probably bo pulled off about

March jjiuI.

To insure a large number of graduates in

iQio. it might be advisable for the first class

to elect to honorary membership at least one

hundred pupils from the various schools of
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the city and at least fifty chapel meetings to

be devoted to each one.

The college people are going to boost for

C. C. Let us do better than that and also

boost for Cutler.

Now that the first class has a Lilly and a

Lalla, it might elect a stray Lulu to its ranks.

A handsome silver cup has been presented

to Graham as winner of the fall track meet.

The second and third prizes were awarded to

Kurie and P. Coombs respectively.

Gregg, Hobson and Lansing expect to spend

part of the holidays in Manitou Park,

Merry Christmas!

Hurrah for the holidays!

Oysters Fresh Every Day. Pearl Market.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be
checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou
and Tejon.

Before Christmas buy your gifts at Ashby's. After
Christmas spend the money you receive as gifts there.

It means money saved for you in either instance. Re-
tiring from business the reason.

Our stock of Christmas and Holiday Gifts is com-
posed of those goods which are particularly acceptable

at this season. Our selection is timely and beautiful.

Our general Jewelry stock is the finest in the city.

The work of our repairing department is growing to

enormous proportions, because of the painstaking care

given to this line. Johnson Jewelry Co.,
26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Decorate Your Room
Framed Pictures Special Discount to Students _

ASHF0RD ^ ROBERTS '

126 N. Tejon Street

College Brand
Clothing

"The Clothes that Keep Men Youn^99

Special Discounts to Students

2&« GiOthiMT
111 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs

Just
In-

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repairinii

15 South Tejon Street.

Reduction in Price
of College Posters

to 75 cents Each

Nothinti Nicer for a Xmas Present

WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD
20 North Tejon Street.
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New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

Id I
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Ble«««-d are

the racck. for they shall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress-Suit Cases,

TraTclliig Bags and

Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THK DHNVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured
in Denver.

MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Hny Size Film
Developed 20 cents dozen rolls

Work Guaranteed the Best

The E. W. IrUK Photo Go,

24 N. Tejon St.

ZEHNER'S
iJey^elers ar\d Engravers

27 J^ N. Tejon near Kiowa

SEE US FO^ FINE ^EWEL.^Y
Diamonds, Watches, Cut Glass, also One of the Largest Lines of CoIles^ePins, Fobs, Broaches, etc.. in the City

FlNT~M flXlN ERY Importations

Mme. M. O. Hillmer P*i38?Biaa6Pik6'sPeaHye.

**C{)e alamo**
John Moffat

Sfim Cailoring
Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Walline'i Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

LATEST STYLES PERFECT FITTING

^. H. Gardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 3treel

Phone 641-B Colorado Springs

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modeni Table

and Service the ver)- best. Ciolf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNlGHT, Mgr.

Students Book Store '"^ stationery aUKn^necrs

WATERMAN'S C 9 C/) >,

Fountain Pens yP^^Dlf "P

Supplies, College Pins and

Watch Fobs.

3MITH & 0"«^]R
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The right

place for

college

men ban-

quets

theatre

suppers

Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Colorado and Southern
Offers You The Best and Quickest Service to

DENVER and PUEBLO
10 DENVER TWAINS 8 PUEBLO TRAINS

Get information and Tickets at the

City Office 119 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

G. H. LOGAN,
Commercial Agent

<5UMo,4S.gT**'
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The Very Latest
Styles in

Overcoats

Grays, Blacks,
and Oxfords,
form-fitting backs

the kind that Collcj^e

Men will appreciate.

Sole Agents for Johnston &: Murphy Shoes

Special Disccunt to College Students

LOPVRIOHT 1906^ BV

MJLEK HKU» ll Ca 18-20 South Tejon Street

Full Line of

Athletic Sweaters

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejorj

D. E. MONROE 6i CO.
Prescription Dru(i^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor, Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

30MMESS' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Klain 114

COr.ORADO SPRINGS. COI.O.

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

! TKI.EPHONE MAIN 12S4

Candy
t h a ts goo d to eat.

Ice Cream the best iit

the city. : :

HOI Ofinks in season

Fine Pictvitr Ftamii.g

xsooiti leion SM leieotione m

The Brown Wallpaper 8k Paint Co.
C. H. HtDRICK. President

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Palntlntf aod Sltfn Writing

212 N. Teion Street Colorado Springs. Colo.

PnrrK^C Ftlrf-lo^Ptfl
The Out West Tent & Awning Company
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RIO GRANDE
Christmas and New Year's Rates

The annual holiday rates for Christmas and New Year will be
placed on sale December 22d, 23d, 24th, 25th, 30th and 31st, 1906,
and January 1st, 1907. On these dates tickets at one fare for the
round trip will be sold between all points on the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad in Colorado and New Mexico. Additional date from
all stations December 26th to Denver only at same rate. Tickets
will be limited for final return to January 4th, 1907.

For information as to rates, train service, etc., see the Rio
Grande agent.

Office 16 North Tejon St.,

Colorado Springs.
/. M. Ellison
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

For Fine Watch Repairing

Engraving and Manufacturing go to R. A. DWIGHT
If You Need an

Expert
11 S. Tejon St.

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring Co-

Phone Main 667-

A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Springs

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
I

HOLIDAY RATES
Fare and ©ne^Third Round Trip

To most all points west of Chicago and St. Louis, and to all points on
Union Pacific extending from the Missouri River to Ogden, Utah.
To many points in the southwest.

For Full Particulars Comnunicate With
Ticket Office,

941 Seventeenth St.

Denver, Colo.

J. G. Ferg\i5on,
General Agent.
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Colorado
Coll e^e
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

fVm. F. Slocum, President^

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, 'Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to fVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C. Cile, Prin.



First-Class

Work

THE TIGER.

LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

3team Dye and GKenvical "Dry Gleaiving Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

trriDire

Theatre

Hotel

Metropole
Otto Kappler

Manager

Absolutely
Fire Proof

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. rURCELL,
Manager

m

ioc-i!FoiyPioy»e-ioc

American Plan $2.50 ap

European Plan $1.00 np

Full Line of Skates,
Prices Right,

Skates Sharpened

Sheff & Riggs
Opposite Plaza Hotc

Phone 1701 Red

DENVER, COLO.

Official
Foot Ball Guide

containing the

NEW RULES
with fii'l page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The
largest Hoot Ball Guide ever published. Full of foot ball informa-
tion; r'.-vic'-vs; forecast; schedules; captains; records; scores;
pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price 10 cents

A. G. SPALDING & BROS..
New yr>rk, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Denver,
Buflalc Syracuse, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Cin-
cinnati Ba.tiinorc, Kansas City, New Orleans, Montreal, Can., Lon-
don, Ei g., Hamburg, Germany.

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Fall and
Wintci Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the
new seasonable athletic goods.

mmm

(30WN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.C3XS3a;HiW

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE GO.
Coffee Roasters

125 N. Tcjoi. St. Phone 779

3ELDOMRIDCE BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour
J
Feed

J
Grain y Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

Srescent choice

Market Meats
Schumacher & Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

I^t^tttng CarUfif mlategtgtpleg

M30 0{)Ott) By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

The Colorado 3pring5 Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on

North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

a. e. Harwood
Wall Papers, Paints, Oils, etc.

Si^n Writing

214K N. Tejon Phone Main 717

T ; HYATT HYATT & M A^JOR, barber ghop
Phone Main 700 No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths
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10 N. TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

ehase Hats College Hats

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tcjon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

l^Yz E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

C5o^w^dy-3immons Printing Go*
21 North Tcjon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchant Tailor

3uits Made for $23 ai\d Upward
We Also do
Pressing and ^'Repairiivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

For expert Optical Work, also Watch Re-
pairing, Manufacturing and Engraving at

Reasonable Prices, don't fail to call on

'Warreiv sFew^elry ^ Optical Go.

13 N. Tejon St. Phone Black 612

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, COLLECE ACENT.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

Perkins Crockery Go,

F. A. PERKIN3. Manager

120 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo,

YieroR
Athletic Supplies

are Made

to Give Satisfaction

mmineineouaiiiy

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
1"- 113 E. Kiowa

Cook With Gas
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THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

^A Pair of Glove
for father or brother would be a very nice remembrance at Christmas time.

Take or send him a pair from Colorado Springs he will enjoy it a great deal

more. Our Christmas stock of gloves is complete with every kind of lined or

unlined. Fur gloves at this season are very desirable. We are showing a

variety of these at prices from $1.00 to $15.00.

HOLBROOK & PERKii>
Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

Ag^rig/«^3y

Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

SmOu
The college boot has a smart-
ness of style that is all iti own.
The low top gives them a trim
tailormade effect so much de-
sired by women of fashion. If

you would enjoy the pleasure
of possessing a stylish foot wear
a pair of our new College boots

"V^
»« » teJOMflT.

There are Three
classes of men prominently found on our books, busi-

ness men, professional men, and young college men.
These are particular person whose tastes are expressive

of the most exacting sartorial refinements from conserva-

tive to extreme. Tailoring sanctioned by them must
necessarily be of a superior order, the best workmanship,
distinctive and individual style. N. & H. clothes ad-

equately meet every taste; for example

The HaverhiU
overcoat shown here. This is an N. & H. overcoat of

exclusive style which has come to be recognized as the

standard of form-fitting overcoats. It has ample length,

and generously draped skirt, is dignified enough for the

most conservative, at the same time nifty enough for the

most fastidious dresser. This style readily lends itself

to most any cloths, and can be worn equally as well by

cither a slim or corpulent man. Made either with or

without velvet collar.

Everythinii Exclusive But the Price.
$20 the Coat and HitEher

NEWS€)M u
Makers of the Kind of Oothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247





Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

THE ACACIA PlT""''Gleaners
In the Lead for HIGH CLASS WORK

311 N. Tejon St. Telehone 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks^ Stationery^

Clears, Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

Chafing Dishes Tinware
For a Square Deal

R. S; Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. Srump
jnoti0t

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. BurdeSS 112-114 N. Tejon

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartford, Rambler, Iver Johnson and Racycle. The only first-class

repair shop in town. Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Main 900 139 N. Tejon St

SKATES HOCKEY STICKS SWEATERS
PENNANTS Y. M. C. A. SUITS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas & Architects
f-fQlllCrillQlon Phone 556B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs.
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Holiday Sale Now On
The Fred S. Tucker Furniture Co.

COLORADO SPRINGS COLORADO

FUR FINE FURS
~

Christmas and Birthday Presents uneq^*Xd !n ?he cuy!'
^*'^*'"**

Practical Furrier and Novelty Goods iSbG KIRSdIiVE]R Pike's Peak

10% Discount to College People on Any Purchase.

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiixg While You "Wait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28^ N. Tejon St. Work Galled For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

The Pearl Market
Supplies for College Spreads and Class Parties. See Us for Oysters, Game*
Olives. Pickles, Etc. FRESH OYSTERS EVERY DAY ::::::

123 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 437

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sFoKrv G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

dor.wetiefSDoiesis. Colorado m\m

Reduction in Price
of ColletJe Posters

to 75 cents Each

Nothinti Nicer for a Xmas Present
WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

20 North Tejon Street.

e. F. Arcularius
& Company

TprWPrT P"RQ Diamonds and Watches. Fine Jewelryjr^W HjLjCj I\0 Manufacturing

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

THe Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 599

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

1 20-1 2J S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

SfsE^rf^o^'cro? Z^"'""' PANTATORIUM
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II'S "Nol In the Curriculum"
but if you learn while in college that the
STEINWAY stands alone—preeminent,
and that in the Rocky Mountain region,

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC
CO. stands as high above other Music
firms as the STEINWAY above other
pianos, you will have acquired something
that will be of practical and aesthetic

value to you as long as you live. You
are always welcome visitors, on any
errand at our Colorado Springs store.

226 N. Tejon St. Opp. North Park

Patronize

TIGER
Advertisers

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON, CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
President. Secy, and Treas,

The 3anitary 'Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

leacKer

and

It never lets an idea get away be-
cause it is always ready to write on the
touch of the nibs to the paper, keeps on
writing- as long as thought flows, is

easily filled and cleaned, does not get
lost because the Clip-Cap holds it fast
to the pocket.

For Sale By Best Dealers,

l. e. waterman co.
173 Broadway, New York.

Boston Chicago San Francisco
Montreal

Soda
Ice Cream

Catering

Confectionery ^^priSJf^fdflMddim^ 26 n xejon Phone 234

Phone 144
21 8. Tejon StreetTHE HEfLEY-flRCUURIUS DROG COMPANY.

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. ^b/kUNDRY
SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

t3. G. Hai\i\a, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framinil a Specialty
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RIO GRANDE
Christmas and New Year's Rates

The annual holiday rates for Christmas and New Year will be

placed on sale December 22d, 23d, 24th, 25th, 30th and 31st, 1906,

and January 1st, 1907. On these dates tickets at one fare for the

round trip will be sold between all points on the Denver & Rio

Grande railroad in Colorado and New Mexico. Additional date from

all stations December 26th to Denver only at same rate. Tickets

will be limited for final return to January 4th, 1907.

For information as to rates, train service, etc., see the Rio

Grande agent.

Office 16 North Tejon St.

Colorado Springs.

y I L. B. O A. D

J. M. Ellison
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08. Afient, Room 37, Haecrman Hall.

DENVER=
Near
Union
Station American Gf European Plan

Midland)

vjloute/

Rooms first class and reasonable in price. A cafe

which serves first class food at living prices. The
best of everything and no robbery practiced. : :

When down town drop in at No. 9 N. Tejon, Colo-
rado Midland City Office and question us regarding any
trip you intend making to any point West. There are

Observation Pullman cars, dining cars for all meals,

Tourist Pullmans and First class chair cars operated on
the Shortest Line to Buena Vista, Leadvillc, Glenwood
Springs and Salt Lake. :::::::::::

Rocky Mountain Ti^er
Posters 23c each

G. f!>. ^BKOWNE,
Gerveral Agent,

9 N. Tejon Street.
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^'Tt^E do not wish to be

judged by what we tell

you, but by what we have

done. We have no Excuse

Department. We will not

turn out inferior work under

any circumstances. We work

hand in hand with "the man
who pays the bills."

The Waterman Press
112 E. Cucharras Phone 1154

(^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1^^^^^^^^^^^^

We Print THE TIGER

<I^<9Q^(|((0i^^(](4lft^^4I^4l^^^<ljyd|]^(||^^^^^(I]^((|y(Q)(|l^^{g)^^(I^Q

Have you tried our Pound Paper? It is

the Stanwix Linen. It's fine, 100 double
sheets for 35 cents. Envelopes to match,
15 cents a package or 2 for 25 cents. We
also carry a fine line of Book Stationary,
and Art Goods. New line of Artists

Supplies just in. :: :: :: :: :: ::

i W. L. Nissly 113 North ^
Tejon St. ^

$ Formerly The Book Lovers #

For Your Spreads

PIES
From the Park Bakery

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

College Hat Bands
Wc have them. Also the latest things in College Crushers.

''Come in and get next"

Special Sale on Monday and Saturday of College Penants

OIR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano EverythintE the College Man Needs'

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
208 NORTH TEJON ST
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Editorial |
h.

Our Chance.

VACATION is gone and we are all back

again for the work of another calendar

year. At this time the "Art of Forgetting"

is in a way very valuable. With the New
Year we may begin again. Let us not re-

member the good resolutions of a year ago

that went by the boards. Resolutions broken

are much worse than if not made. Let us

all during this year be true to ourselves, then

we can rest assured that we shall do the

right thing in respect to our friends, to our

organizations and to our College. Every-

thing needs our very best. Let us not be

shirkers. There are great opportunties for

us if we shall but seize them.

The Home Concert.

AFTER a signally successful trip the Glee

Club has returned to again take up the

work that has been patiently waiting. It

was with great sacrifice on the part of every-

body concerned that the trip proved so suc-

cessful in every way. The Alumni through-

out the state very loyally entertained and

supported the boys. Now the student body

has its chance. On Thursday evening, Jan-

uary the seventeenth, the Glee Club will give

its home concert—by far the best of all—in

Perkins Hall. The boys are hard at work.

Many new members are being added. You
should hear them at their best and give the

Club its much deserved support.

Inter-Society Debate.

NEXT Friday evening in Perkins Hall,

occurs the eighth annual inter-society

debate between Pearsons Literary Society

and the Apollonian Club. The members of

both teams gave the greater part of vacation

to their preparation and the debate is already

attracting great attention. Keep this date

open and go prepared to support your favorite.

The Alumni Banquet.

THE spirit manifested at all times by our

Alumni in all the cities of Colorado

and especially in Denver, is certainly very

commendable. In Greeley, Pueblo, Grand

Junction and Denver the Associations are

very active. The banquet held by the
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Denver Alumni during the holidays at the

Metropole, was a big stride in the right

direction. There is always spirit enough.

What is needed is unification and such

functions as that in Denver are very potent.

The Ethical.

On the last Friday before the Christmas
holidays President Slocum addressed the stu-

dents on the subject of how Christmas happi-

ness may be attained. He said in part:

The natural thing for human beings is to be
happy. It is sometimes surprising but very for-

tunate how soon people rise above unhappiness

and grief. This is one of the best gifts God
has given us.

The world needs your happiness. The man
or woman that increases the total amount of

happiness in the world is working on the

right side.

The question arises, how can you give happi-

ness to others. One way is by being happy
yourselves. I like to see you happy. I like to

see you more than mirthful; I wish you all that

joy which comes with the appreciation of a

great truth.

Everyone gives of that which he has. The
best thing to give is not money but character.

Give what is worth giving. You will then be
sure to make your friends happy if your char-

acter is right. Some give of their characters

swagger and lowness. Others give of their

nobility to make the world more noble. Do
you want to make happy those who are near-

est to you? Nothing makes your father and
mother and friends more truly happy than to

see you noble in character.

The State Convention.
Much interest is now being manifested in

the state convention of the Colorado Young
Men's Christian associations, to be held in

Canon City, January 24, 25, 26 and 27. The
committee having in charge the securing of

delegates for this convention hope to have
forty delegates from Colorado College. The
convention time is right after examinations
and before the opening of the second semester.

It is certainly a great privilege to go to a

convention of this sort. One is sure to receive

much help from the close fellowship with the

association leaders in this state and strong

speakers from all over the country. You
will want to be there. W. J. Smillie is chair-

man of the convention committee and you
should speak with him if your are contem-
plate going.

Alumni Banquet
The first annual banquet of the Colorado

College Alumni association was held in Denver
last Wednesday night at the Hotel Metropole.

The principal address of the evening was de-

livered by Dr. George E. Vincent, of the Uni-

versity of Chicago, his theme, "Education

—

East and West. Dr. Vincent prefaced his re-

marks in Latin and in the course of his address

expressed his regret at the decline of the old

fashion classical education, but he expressed

pleasure, enthusiasm and sympathy with

the rapid and successful growth of the

institutions of the West. He found uniform-

ity to be the most noticeable trait of the in-

stitutions both East and West, and that what
differences did exist were slight and insignifi-

cant.

President Slocum, Dr. Florian Cajori, Dr.

Lancaster and Prof. Urdahl also spoke at the

gathering. Mr. Robert M. Work, '03, president

of the Denver Alumni association of Colorado

College, presided as toastmaster. The success

of the banquet was due principally to his ef-

forts and the efforts of the committees as-

sisting him.

Among those present at the meeting were

the following: Misses Ethel Smeigh, Daketa

Allen, Agnes Smedley, Jesse Smith, Florence

Haynes, Mary Porter, Jean Ingersoll, Flor-

ence Fezer, Margaret Isham, Florence Taham,
Fay Anderson, Mary Wallace, Irene Tagu«.

The class of '01 was best represented, its

members being represented by Ann Wheeler,

Mary Wheeler, Harriet Piatt, Fern Mitchell,

Louise Mitchell, Elizabeth Elliott, Katriana

Hayden, Mrs. Dickenson, Mrs. Page, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Waddel; Messrs. Rufus Meade,

Hildreth Frost, Robert Work, "Birdie" Was-
ley, Charles Cox, Frank Pettibone, Hugh Mc-
Lean, Donald McLean, Orrin Williams, Percy

Nash, Ralph Kiteley, W. Wallis Piatt. The
guests were President William F. Slocum,

Prof. T. K. Urdahl, Dr. Lancaster, now presi-

dent of Olivette college; Dr. Florian Cajori,

the eminent mathematician, and Dr. George E.

Vincent, of the University of Chicago.

Many of the alumni present came from long

distances to attend. The meeting was an en-

thusiastic one in the desire of all to help and

to advance the success of their Alma Mater.

The banquet is to be but the first of many that

are to follow through all the coming years

when Colorado College has grown great and

powerful in the West as the reat colleges and

universities of the East.

Miss Priscilla Fletcher was ill during the

past vacation.
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ENGINEERING NEWS

More Electrical Apparatus.
For the already well-equipped electrical lab-

oratories have been received during the holi-

days a number of new pieces of apparatus,

which will greatly facilitate he work in the

electrical engineering department. This de-

partment, which is already one of the best in

the west, is rapidly coming to be recognized

as the foremost, under the able supervision of

Professor J. R. Armstrong,

Among the apparatus which has been lately

received are the following: A wave-form

meter, by means of which are obtained the

forms of the characteristic waves of alternating

current generators, showing for what positions

of their brushes the machines will operate

the most efficiently, both as to voltage and cur-

rent, under varying conditions of load; four ac-

curate resistance boxes, two being plugout

boxes of high resistance, and two plug-in boxes

of luw resistance, imported from Wolff of Ger-

many; two Weston galvanometers of a conven-

ient type for generator practice; two 5 k.w.

transformrers, one transforming from 2,200 to

1,100 volts, the other from 220 to no volts,

which are a welcome addition to the transform-

er apparatus; one 15 k.w. 125-volt direct current

motor from the General Electric Co.; one large

sub-divided capacity box of four micro-farads

total capacity for use in varying conditions

of load on alternating current generators, two
potential rheostats, for varying the voltage

in high pressure circuits, one copper voltame-

ter, by means of which the amount of elec-

trolytic deposits under given conditions can be

measured; one electric tachometer, electrically

measuring the rotational speed of machines;

one Weston multiplier to be used with a Wes-
ton voltmeter, increasing its capacity from 150

volts to 2,250 volts maximum.
Other instruments and apparatus is being

continually added as their need is felt, the use

of and experience with which is of benefit

to the students who are taking the electrical

engineering work.

Prof. Shcdd presented a very important pa-

per dealing with Kater's pendulum before the

American Physical society, which met at Co-

lumbia University last week. The paper is the

joint work of Prof. Shedd and Mr. Arthur

Birchley and is a very thorough study of the

subject. Prof. Shedd also visited several

other cities going as far as Boston,

Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

Robert Work, '03, was down to the Minerva

function December 20,

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Griffith, of Montrose, are

the proud parents of a son,

Phidelah Rice, '04, has returned to the

Leland-Powers School of Oratory, Boston,

Mass.

Henry L. McClintock, '03, has established

a law office at Grand Junction.

Norton Cox, '06, is doing placer work at

Breckenridge, Colo.

Bernard L. Rice, '01, is pastor of the Pres-

byterian church at Glenwood Springs.

Wallen D. Van Nostran, '03, is practicing law

at Rhyolite, Nevada.

Those who attended the C. C. Alumni ban-

quet in Denver, December 26, report it a

grand success.

Among the enjoyable social features for

those who spent their vacation in Grand Junc-

tion was a party iven by Miss Mirle McClin-

tock, '01, for the purpose of organizing a C. C.

Alumni association at Grand Junction. The
alumni present were: Miss Hazel Ela, Sara

Wallace, Annie Clough, Nellie Scott, Merle

McCilntock, Mary Hartig, and Messrs. William

Weiser, H. S. McClintock, D. G. Rice.

You have heard of the humerous Ahlers,

Who convulses with laughter his scholars.

O, the holler that follows

The funny Mister Ahlers!!

AMBITION.
He started in his freshman year.

And gained deep knowledge there;

He meant to go thru college, and
Become a Millionaire.

He grew to be a sophomore

—

His wisdom came in chunks;

He thot a salary would do

Of fifteen thousand plunks.

His junior year passed rapidly;

He'd learned by this time that

A man's in luck if he can earn

Say, fifteen hundred flat.

And when his senior year was o'er,

He started out to seek

A modest little job that paid

Ten dollars every week.

—Ex.
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A Modern Cinderella.
The clear sunlight of an October morning

was pouring through an open window into one

of the most delightful breakfast-rooms in all

Waverly,

The crimson-dyed woodbine swayed back

and forth about the shutter, setting shadowy
graces to playing among the leaves and flow-

ers in the carpet, while the glass on the side-

board seemed to have entered into partner-

ship with old Sol to place a kaleidoscopic

panorama on the wall above the mantel. The
quaint little figures on the china cups and

saucers seemed to be smiling and nodding to

each other a pleasant "Good-morning."

A plate of delicious buttered-toast at one

end of the breakfast-table rivaled a golden

mound of crisp, hot muffins at the other. A
"bonny brook trout," fried to an appetizing

brown, lay in state upon the platter, the fresh-

est and blackest of Concords were heaped upon
a graceful silver stand, and the odor of choic-

est ]\Iocha, mingled with the characteristic

freshness of autumnal morning air, vied with

the sharp tingle of the breakfast-bell in luring

the tardy epicures to their places.

The snowy cloth was laid for three, and be-

side one of the plates a letter, fat and jolly,

too, if one might judge by its droll superscrip-

tion, lay, together with a small package, neat-

ly tied with a pink string.

The letter was addressed to "Harry Rich-

ards, Bachelor," and some forty minutes later

a tall young man, having some pretentions to

good looks, might have been seen strolling

about on the lawn south of the house.

His countenance bore an amuesd, and at the

same time puzzled expression, and he paused

now and then to switch the leaves from an un-

offending shrub with a slender walking-stick

which he carried in one hand.

"I rather hoped she might resent any spe-

cial interest in another girl, but Hail Colum-
bia! it is quite evident from the tone of this let-

ter that I've been mistaken again," he said, as

the aforementioned cane neatly took the top

off from a China aster taller than the rest.

"What's a fellow to do with such a girl, I

should like to know? If one could only be

certain of something; but she is not the least

bit in the world like other girls," and in spite

of his present dilemma he thought with some
degree of complacency of at least three other

young ladies who would be more than likely

to receive his attentions with less of indiffer-

ence, to put it in a modest way.

But true to his masculine nature, not one of

them all seemed one-half so bewitching as

bright, saucy Bessie Warner, who apparently

cared nothing for his royal favor, and who
laughed in his face when he tried to make love

to her.

Their parents were cousins, but until two

years previous to the opening of our story

they had never meet.

At that time, quite an accident, Harry Rich-

ards had decided to spend a part of his sum-

mer vacation in slow little Briartown, and here

he had found so interesting a companion for

his idle hours that the whole, instead of a small

part, of his annual resting time was spent in

the charming old country place where his

counsin lived.

If he had expected to find a type of the regu-

lation rustic beauty, a fair wild-flower who
knew nothing of the great world, and who
would listen in wide-eyed wonder to his ac-

counts of it, he was wonderfully mistaken.

She had been carefully educated, and since

bidding good-by to school life had been quite

as much of a traveler as Harry himself.

But she had come back to the old home un-

changed in many respects. She had developed

into a truly cultured lady, and yet sh i was the

same bright, happy-hearted girl who had been

household sunshine from a little child, the

same frank independent creature, the same mis-

chievous, teasing Bess, after all.

She was not at all handsome; indeed, she

was not even pretty. This was Harry Rich-

ard's mental decision that first everting at the

tea-table.

Her eyes were good, large, and brown, and

full of a quiet laughter, they seemed to him,

and very often during the meal he wondered

of what she was thinking.

Her hair was brown, too, a rich golden

brown, which made the soft waves and ring-

lets appear to hold sunshine in their meshes.

A bright expressive countenance, an enthu-

siastic earnestness in her manner and ways of

speaking combined to give Bessie Warner a

quaint originality peculiar to herself, and very

attractive, too, according to Harry Richards'

ideas of feminine charms. They got on fa-

mously together, these new-found cousins, and

when vacation days were over, Harry went

back to work, all on a sudden, very much dis-

satisfied with his snug bachelor quarters at
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home, and "dreaming o' nights" such dreams

as had never brightened the hours of sleep, be-

cause of fair Miss Astor's smiles or pretty-

Maud Kenneedy's conscious blushes.

Bessie had suspected him for something of a

flirt, and had secretly resolved to be very wary
of her good-looking cousin, and thus it came
about that during two years of what was to

both the pleasantest correspondence, he had

completely baffled in his efforts to make her

understand what he most wanted to say to

her.

On this particular morning of which we
write he was feeling more than ever at a loss

how next to proceed.

He renewed his depredations on the vegeta-

tion, and went on with his soliloquy:

"No us trying, as I can see. When I pre-

sume to be encouraged by some slight indica-

tion of womanly tenderness she laughs at me
for 'mooning,' and is as merciless as the most
cruel of her sex. Asks me if I am practicing

on her that I may be the better able to woo
Mary Ann or Susan Jane. I haven't even the

satisfaction of calling her a coquette, either,

for I don't think she is. Encouragement—she's

never given me any except to write to me. I

only wish she had. No, I can't call her a flirt,

and if I did she'd be sure to retaliate with

something about people in glass houses throw-

ing stones. Oh! I know her, and then again I

don't."

Presently a thought occurred to him, and he

took from his pocket the package which he had
heretofore forgotten to examine in his haste to

see what ''.ffeet had been produced by his last

communication to the author of the letter.

Even now he glanced only indifferently at

the address. The postmark was so blurred as

to give him no aid in deciding from whence it

came. The date, indeed, was faintly discerna-

ble, but the handwriting was not familiar, and
he was about to return the package to his

pocket unopened, so unimportant did it seem
when he found that it had nothing to do with

the author of the letter, when something in the

quirks of the s's attracted his further atten-

tion.

After a moment he unfolded the letter and
began a careful examination and comparison

of the respective superscriptions.

There was scarcely enough similarity to be

perceptible, and yet those saucy s's seemed
unmistakable. He chuckled softly to himcslf,

and straightway untied the mysterious parcel,

shaking out from the paper the silken folds

of a gentleman's scarf, neatly embroidered in

blue and gold colors.

He felt very sure that he knew whose fin-

gers had done the work, and he passed the

scarf through his hands in a manner unmis-

takably caressing, then brought it into some-

what prolonged contact with his idolized mus-

tache.

At length he folded it again, and after it

was safely laid away in his breast-pocket

strolled leisurely down the garden path toward

the stables.

Next morning there was put into the Waver-

ly mail-bag, along with scores of others, a let-

ter addressed to Miss Bessie Warner, in which

Harry Richards expressed his thanks for the

scarf in terms decidedly tender as well as con-

difent.

Each day that he waited for a reply strength-

ened his belief that he had been correct in his

surmises about the scarf. Each day gave him
courage and hope that his bright, saucy cousin,

who for so long had charmed him with her

mischievous teasing and exasperating independ-

ence, might have a woman's tender heart after

all, and, better still, perhaps, that heart might

beat for him.

What, then, was his astonishment to receive

an answer which read in this wise:

"Briartown, Oct. 26, 18—.—My Dear Heart-

Smasher: I reckon I have caught you now.

You need not tell me that the other girl is a

myth. I know better. 'Cause why? Myths

are not in the habit of embroidering silk scarfs

for their sweethearts, whereas mortal maidens

are, so it seems. 'Twas certainly real sweet of

her to be so thoughtful of you. I am ever so

glad you have some one to love you and call

you pet names. Slightly embarrassing to be

sure and not very appreciative of her deep af-

fection that you could attribute it to the wrong

source. I

"I am surprised that your heart in the full-

ness of its joy did not turn immediately to, that

favored one. Think with what tender care she

stitched its silken texture, sewing her love in

with the golden threads and the blue, true

blue. Do you think you deserve such devo-

tion? I am sorry to have you laboring under

a delusion, but now that you know the donor

to have been, not Cousin Bess, but the other

girl, hasten to correct your error. Confer your

thanks and tender epithets on her whose right

it is to expect them, and I'll promise never to

tell. Say to her that she might just as well

have added her name, for something seems to

tell you that only (?) would do so much for

you, etc.

"And allow me to make one further sugges-

tion. To avoid another such embarrassment,

it might be well to tell her that you are in the

habit of disturbing your smiles among a num-
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ber. Tell her that these deluded creatures are

all equally flattered thereby, and thus, if she

would in future affix her name in full, she

would relieve your mind of a deal of anxiety.

You could then decide at a glance which de-

votee had made an offering at your shrine.

"For it is a triffling annoying, and I am truly

sympathetic. Hoping you will soon discover

the fair giver of the scarf, and that she will be

sweetly forgiving, I am yours as ever,

"BESS.»^

Bessie Warner laughed a merry little laugh

after finishing the above, but there was the

least bit of pathos in the laugh, after all, for

the "other girl" did trouble her more than she

cared to confess. But if she lay awake that

night looking out at the stars long after the

house was quiet and dark, if something very

like a sob was stifled in the downy depths of

her pillow, it was a secret all her own, and one

which Harry Richards little suspected when he

read the letter which she had written.

He scratched his head and whistled:

"Well, this is a refreshing bit of epistolary

fine art, I must confess. Breezy! I should

think so. It's really delicious the way she

goes for me," and he laughed aloud as he read

again some of Bessie's sarcastic railery.

"Didn't send it, eh? The plot thickens," and

once more he ran his slender fingers through

his thick, dark hair. At length he rose from

his chair by the library table, where he had

seated himself to examine his morning mail,

exclainiing as he took the scarf from his pocket

and looked at it again: "I've got the slipper,

and I mean to find my Cinderella. She sus-

pects I am only flirting, but I'll see what can

be done to convince her, I believe she sent it

yet."

That night he dispatched a note to Bessie.

It was this:

"Waverly, Oct. 31, 18— .—My Harum-Scarum
Bess: If our prosy old world held a few more
such bright, happy, rollicking spirits as yours

we should be a deal better off than we are.

If you had only been my sister what a jolly

life we should have led together!

This lonely old house would be quite another

place, and when I came home at night tired and

often a trifle discouraged it would be so cozy

to think of a little sister waiting to meet me at

the gate and ready to cheer me with her in-

teresting chat. As to the scarf, I haven't a

word to say. I'm to weak to raise my voice in

protest, for I am a total wreck after submit-

ting to the fire of your sarcastic artillery.

However, I believe I have a clew to the mys-

tery, and, as soon as business will permit, in-

tend to find out more about it. I may have to

take a little trip to satisfy myself, and if I do,

I may, perhaps, give you a call some time dur-

I may, perhaps, give you a call some time dur-

ing the latter part of next week. That is, of

course, by your leave. In some haste,

"COUSIN HARRY."
He had not long to wait for an answer. It

came almost by return mail. A frank, cordial,

earnest invitation and assurances of a warm
welcome from the entire household.

He could not doubt" the sincerity with which
she expressed her pleasure at the prospect of

his coming, but he saw, with some disappoint-

ment, that her manner was unchanged.

"Wish I were your sister, do you?" read the

letter. "Well, I trust I appreciate the compli-

ment, but I can't say I quite agree with you.

I imagine myself swinging on the gate till the

'wee, small hours,' waiting for my devoted

'brother' to put in his appearance. I should be

warbling soft strains of music the while till I

became a victim to chronic bronchitis. I should

waste my smiles on the unappreciating vegeta-

tion in the front yard, and catch my death of

cold in the bargain.

"And all this time another man's sister would

be sweetly singing, 'Oh, Meet Me When Day-

light Is Fading,' with better success. Other

gate hinges would creak ominously in the

moonlight, and Brother Hal impaled on the

pickets of another man's front gate would have

forgotten my humble existence with gazing

into 'eyes as blue as the fairy flax.'

"It's a very poetical idea as you have con-

ceived it, but I still think that it is very lucky

for me to be cousin insteead of Sister Bess."

On the following Thursday Harry Richards

set forth, like the prince in the fairy tale, to

find his Cinderella.

The scarf he carried in his breast-pocket,

and between its silken folds was a picture, the

face of a girl whose laughing eyes seemed to

be twinkling, whether in encouragement or in

merry mockery he was soon to know.

On the evening of the same day a very lively

party sat round the tea-table at the Warners,

and that night, when all was quiet, somebody
lay looking out at the stars again. But the

heavenly lights were no brighter than the

brown eyes which yatched them, and the winds

did all the sobbing as they blew softly through

the branches of the oaks that stretched out

their kind old arms in loving protection and

blessing upon the happiness within.***********
Nearly a week had passed away, and the aft-

ernoon mail-train was steaming into the little

depot at Waverly. Among the passengers

whose destination had there been reached a
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young man carrying an umbrella and valise

took his way down an avenue of elms which

branched from the main street, a short distance

away.

In his breast-pocket he carried a silken scarf,

and with it now were two skeins of silk, the

one gold color, the other blue, exactly like

what was stitched into the scarf. A ringlet of

sofe brown hair had been added to the pock-

et's treasures.

The tell-tale skeins of silk were once in Bes-

sie Warner's work-basket, and the ringlet was
once en Bessie's brown head. Harry Richards

had found his Cinderella.

"The Lion and the Liar."
I walked up Ute Pass one afternoon. I had

no especial destination, being chiefly con-

cerned in killing time, which is not an un-

usual thing for a college student to do. I

sauntered along, taking no account of the

lapse of time or the distance I had gone. I

was surprised when I saw that the sun was
slipping down behind the mountains. I knew
that darkness came on quickly, once the sun

had sunk below the ridge and decided to re-

turn at once.—but hark! Did I hear some-
thing? I looked about me and seeing noth-

ing, had about decided that it was only imagina-

tion, when there came to my ears the sound of

a loud, distant growl.

Raising my eyes to the point from which

the sound seemed to come, I saw, crouched

on the bluff overhanging the road, not twenty
feet away, a large brown body that I knew to

be the mountain lion I had heard so much
about recently. My blood seemed to congeal

in ni}' veins. I was rooted to the spot. Not a

muscle could I move. I simply stood and

stared at the great beast on the bank, and he

glared back. It was a direct gaze, a business-

like gaze. Not an eyelash dropped for three

minutes. A thousand thoughts passed through

my mind in an instant. I remembered men
who had hypnotized wild animals by a power

of the eyes. Ah! that was it! I had him

bluffed. Yes, I knew it! He began to draw

back. Or—Oh, horrors! Perhaps he was pre-

paring to spring. Yes, I was sure of it—he was

preparing to spring. Evidently there was some-

thing about hypnotism which I did not under-

stand. Perhaps it would not work in the high

altitude. I decided not to experiment on such

an occasion but to go home. Besides, it was

supper-time. I never did relish cold suppers,

somehow. I started. I started suddenly.

There's no use in wasting time in starting

when you are in a hurry for supper and

you've five miles to go.

A heavy thud behind me told me that the

beast had pounced, and I knew that the race

was on. Wonderful speed can be attained

under certain conditions. The conditions in

this case were ideal—a mountain lion behind,

a waiting supper at home, and a down grade.

My legs worked like the drivers on a locomo-

tive, only faster. I seemed to touch the

ground only in the high places. The lion came
on with great bounds that brought him each

time almost to my heels, so that the gravel

thrown up by his forefeet struck me in the back

We made the first mile in almost no time

—

2:015^2. The speed was increasing—accelera-

tion, probably due to the down grade. My
legs moved faster, my stride was longer, but

I didn't gain on the lion. The gravel struck

me as hard as ever. I was confident we would

make better time this mile and we did— 1:37.

Objects along the road took on a blurred ap-

pearance. The telegraph poles looked like the

teeth of a fine comb. The race had settled

down to a test (^f endurance. Neither was

gaining. I was confident and was breathing

easil}'. Time for third mile was good— i:io'/:4.

The darkness ctmibined with the speed made
everything fade into a mere blur. It was hard

to keep in the road. The great danger though

was at the turns, where there was alternate-

ly danger of being thrown over into the gulch,

or of being ground to pieces on the mountain

side. Our speed was marvelous. I seemed to

be flying. This mile was made in sqV^ sec-

onds. Think of that! Over a mile a minute

down the mountain side!

We rounded a bend here, and I saw the

liy^hts in the town a mile away. I was
brcnthing hard now, but this sight gave me
renewed vigor, and I doubled my speed. It
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was a fatal error. I was unable to make the

next turn and was horrified to find myself

hurled into the gulch below. The lion fol-

lowed. I landed on a large boulder on my
head and broke it. Yes, I mean the boulder.

I bounced and struck another boulder and

broke that. I bounced and struck a third, but I

struck it sidewise and glanced off. I lost con-

sciousness.

How long I remained in this condition, I do

not know. I came to gradually. Finally, I sat

up and rubbed my eyes. I tried to collect

my thought. But my thoughts were some-

what elusive. They wouldn't stay in one

place long enough for me to get a clear under-

standing of the situation. Where was I? Who
was I? Wasn't I the same fellow who had

just been chased by a mountain lion, and

precipitated into the gulch? The lion had

followed me and, O Horrors!—there was no

doubt of it, he had cought and eaten me.

Eaten me? I repeated the words over and

over. They had a deep and awful signifi-

cance. But I didn't doubt the facts; I was
morally certain that the worst had happened.

The lion was rising now and in the dim light I

began to discern objects. Soon I made out

the rough outlines of a mountain range and I

recognized the place. I was exactly where I

had fallen. Then the lion had not eaten me!

That was queer. I was disappointed—not that

exactly, but I was puzzled. I couldn't under-

stand it.

I decided not to bother about the matter,

especially in my weakened condition. I put

out my hand to help myself to regain my
feet. Ugh! What was that? My hand fell on

something soft and warm. I sat here bolt up-

right like a stone image. I could not move;

not even urn my head to see what was the

object of my fright. I sat thus probably three

minutes; it seemed thirty; I began to edge

away inch by inch, turning my head a little

the farther away I got. When I had reached

a safe distance, I turned around. There,

stretched out at full length on his side, lay the

mountain lion. I saw that he was quite dead,

and my courage returned. I approached the

body and tried to lift it. I was unable to

lift even the head, and could not more than

move one of the fore paws. I had my doubts

about its being a mountain lion. It was too

large. It was bigger than a horse. But this

is not an unusual size for them to attain in

Texas, and this one had probably wandered
here from that place, only to meet an ignomin-

ious death in a strange land, through the

agency of a fellow Texan.

Whether he had followed me over the preci-

pice centrifugally or purposely I do not know,
but he cause of his death was quite plain.

There being no boulder where he fell, to break

his fall, he struck the hard ground and was
killed.

About two months afterward, I received the

skin from the taxidermist, where I had sent it

to have it tanned and the head stuffed. I

thought it would make an admirable rug for

my room. But, pshaw, it was no use. It was

too large. I folded the legs and edges under

in an attempt to reduce it to the size of the

room, but it wouldn't work. Besides, the

tail stuck out under the door and ran half way

down the hall, where it was sure to be a

nuisance. In my disappointment, I was about

to cut off the edges and tail to make it fit,

—, who has charge ofwhen Professor F-

the museum in Palmer Hall, came in. I ex-

plained to him the dilemma I was in. He
pondered a minute and then carefully closed

and locked the door.

He came close to me and said, "I can help

you out of your trouble very easily. The
thing for you to do is to make a sacrifice for

science by giving this rare specimen to the

museum."

"I have no objection to that," I replied, "but

you know as well as I that no one would
ever take it for a mountain lion. It is too

large. People would think it a fake."

"I'll fix that," he replied. "You leave it to

me."

I agreed and he got a wagon and carried

the skin away. It was a relief to me and I

thought no more of it for a month or so. One
day Professor F invited me up to the

museum and pointed with pride to the large

elephant-like figure which occupies the west

ind of the museum. It was undoubtedly my
old mountain lion rug. They had stretched it

some in mounting it, but otherwise it was the

same as I saw it coming down Ute Pass be-

hind me.

"That is an excellent piece of work and I

congratulate you on the skill displayed," I]

said, "but it will never be taken for a moun-
tain lion."

"I don't intend that it shall," he replied,

"that is a mastadon."

"Well," I said, "mastadon or mountain lion,

I shall always call him Munchausen after my
illustrious ancestor.

"QUOYLE."
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A Disciple of Sherlock Holmes.
If at any time in my youthful career I had

imat^ined I should like to be a pirate or a

highway robber, a boy bandit or a juvenile

footpad, the idea was quickly dispelled when
I first became acquainted with Sherlock

Holmes. From that time forth it seemed

much more attractive to catch a thief than to

be one. I was lost in wonder and admira-

tion for the Baker Street detective and longed

to follow his illustrious example, though, to

be honest, I never expected to have the

chance.

I had just finished reading "The Hound
of the Baskervilles" on the installment plan,

which had served admirably to prolong the

ecstacy of mystery, when I was called upon to

go on an errand of search, which quite un-

expectedly furnished an opportunity for de-

tective methods.

The family had been away for its annual

summer outing and was feeling refreshed and

rested with one exception. My mother has al-

ways asserted that her summer vacation is

the hardest work she does all the year, and

this time she was indeed completely exhaust-

ed.

Some years before we had had living in our

family a woman who was willing to turn her

hand to anythmg from the family mending to

the spring house cleaning. The memory of her

valuable services in the household at once

came back to us and the problem of finding

her presented itself for our solution.

We had heard nothing from her for more
than a year and had no idea as to her where-

abouts. Correspondence with certain of her

friends led us to believe that she was some-
where in Chicago, though our informant was
quite certain that she had but recently come
to the city. It was also supposed that she was
living with a sister, whose residence there

was of too short duration for me to hope to

find her name in the directory.

Just at this point, however, I received a

little help from an unexpected source. I met
a clerk in one of the downtown stores who had
sometimes called on Miss Brown at our house.

He had not heard of her return to Chicago,

but had a few days before seen her sister get

off from a Wabash Avenue car at Twenty-
second street.

This was really a clue, and acting upon the

thought suggested, I immediately set out for

that part of the city. But having arrived

there I began to realize that I was still looking
For a needle in a hawmow, and, though I tried

hard to apply Sherlock Holmes' methods, it

seemed to me a difficult situation.

At last a thought occurred to me. I remem-
bered that Miss Brown's sister had once tak-

en dinner at our house and had seemed unus-

ually fond of sweets, having had much to say

in praise of the dessert which chanced to be a

dainty one. I decided that she would cer-

tainly be fond of confectionery and accord-

ingly began looking about for a candy store,

where I might make inquiries. At the first

place I met with disappointment, but farther

down the street I tried again and this time

with better success. The young girl in charge

was quite sure she knew Mrs. Hargravc and

gave me the necessary directions to find her.

I proceeded on my way rejoicing, and ar-

riving at the place designated, imagine my
satisfaction when, in answer to my ring, Mrs.

Hargrave herself opened the door, and best

of all, was actually eating a piece of candy.

F. W. W., 'lo.

SOCIETY
Minerva

Program for January ii:

Famous Men and Women of the Revolu-

tion Edith McCreery
Famous Battles of the Revolution

Yna Reinhardt

Book Review Majorie Pitman

Contemporary

George Bernard Shaw Winifred Chase

Music.

Stephen Phillips Marguerite Morehouse
"Paola and Francesca" Margaret Barnard

Around the Campus

The Sigma Chi on the Friday just before

the holidays, had one of their usual good
times on an outing at Bruin Inn. The mem-
bers of the fraternity, together with their sis-

ter members (honorary) walked from Stratton

park up to the Inn, where, after enjoying a

good supper found in readiness for them, they

had music and dancing, and an all-around jolly

time. The walk down the canon by moonlight

completed the pleasure of the occasion.

During the holidays there occurred in Den-
ver a wedding of much interest in collc^re.

Miss Gladys Wheeler, of the S'ophomorc class

was married to Mr. James H. Beard, a promi-

nent banker of the South. Miss Wheeler,

who was secretary of her class and a mem-
ber of Minerva society, was very popular and
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will be greatly missed by all. As the news-

papers put it, "She has forsaken her books for

orange blossoms." We wish that she may be

as happy with them as she always was with

her books. Mr. and Mrs. Beard will make
their home in Natchez, Miss.

Many of the engineering students returned

to College early to make up work.

The porches of the girls' dormitories received

a little paint during the vacation.

Two places not deserted during the holi-

days were the shops and drafting rooms.

The Oberlin College Glee club, which sang

here during the holidays, made quite a hit with

their rendition of "There is a College by Pike's

Peak."

Have you seen the large billboard posters

announcing the Glee Club concert? Well,

come and see what they announce.

The Glee Club returned from its tour Tues-

day. It reports the finest kind of a trip.

The annual Polytechnic society banquet took

place during the first week of vacation.

The exam, schedule was posted Thursday.

Miss Mayme Scott spent the Christmas holi-

days in Grand Junction with her sister. Miss

Nell Scott, who is a teacher in the Grand
Junction High school.

Miss Frances Montgomery spent part of her

vacation with relatives in Manitou.

Miss Mary Sutherland was a guest of

friends in Denver during the holidays.

Dr. Lancaster, formerly instructor here but

now president of Olivet college, spent last

week in Colorado Springs.

The Misses Meyers have been visiting in

Denver.

Miss Nina Eldridge was a guest of Miss

Montgomery of Florence, during the last week
of the holidays.

Our Alumni have again shown their loyalty.

In almost every town where the Glee Club

stopped they were loyally entertained by the

old graduates. The students who were at

home also did everythin for the entertainment

of the members.

Miss Janet Kampf entertained at a dinner

on New Year's day, there being Included among
her guests several College as well as Boulder

people.

The second chapter dance of the Sigma Chi

fraternity occurs next Saturday evening.

Mr. Ahlcrs (calling roll)—Miss Wheeler?
Excused.

Prof. Brehant was married to Miss Marguer-

ite Upton on January 3. The wedding was a

very quiet affair, being held at the home of

the bride's parents in Broadmoor.

The C. C. Alumni banquet held in Denver
during the holidays was a great success.

Several fellows have been helping in the

construction of the shop, which is being built

west of the Wood laboratory.

Miss May Weir will not return to college

this year. We are very sorry to lose her.

Miss Mattie McKay has gone to Philadel-

phia for the rest of the school year.

Miss Lina Philey will not return to college

this year.

Miss Myrta Beule has left school for the

year.

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

THE PHILIPPINES AND HER PEOPLE.
Often times erroneous impressions are kept

in mind of the majority of the American peo-

ple concerning our country and her people, I

believe these people of the United tSates ob-

tained these ideas from two main causes.

First, by reading books and papers written in

a critical manner by some observant visitors in

the Philippines who did not have good infor-

mation of our country and who had malevolent

attitude towards the Filipino. Second, stories

told by some soldiers who had been in the

Islands and who, perhaps, did not show good

conduct while they were there, then mistreated

by our people and when they return to the

United States do not say but criticism of our

country.

Some books I read in the libraries relating

to our country stated that the inhabitants of

the Philippines are divided into different tribes.

The word tribe is not applied to the civilized

people in the Philippines. It is a matter of

strange fact that I did not hear so much of

this expression when I was in the Philip-

pines as I do in this country, nor did I hear

that the Filipinos are divided into tribes. These

books said that the words Ilsiano, Batanquens,

etc., are some names of the tribes in the Philip-

pines. These are adjectival pronouns derived

from the names of the provinces Iloios, Batan-

gas, etc., and applied to the people who live in

the respective provinces. To say the word

"Tlsiano," etc., is similar than to say the words

"Californian," etc. Certainly, the people, after

reading such books and papers possess impres-

sions that the people of the Philippines are

divided into tribes. For this reason the people

of the United tSates do not understand what
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the real meaning of the word "Filipino" is,

and to them this word became synonymous

with Igorrote," which I am going to explain

later.

Another very wrong idea of the majority of

the people in this country is this: They believe

that the people in the Philippines are mostly

heathen. I believe they obtained this impres-

sion from the World's Fair at St. Louis when
thej-: placed those Igorrotes by the Philippine

Exposition and after this by taking the same

Igorrotes to the different shows in the United

States and advertised by saying that those

were the representatives of the Philippines.

Naturally, people after seeing these unfortu-

nates and hearing the croaking voice of the

advertiser get an idea that the Filipinos are

all Igorrotes, or at least as they are repre-

sentatives of the Filipinos they make up the

greater part of the bulk.

The Igorrotes are from the Philippines, it is

true; but they by no means make up the bulk

of the population.

The last census records the folowing

Total population of the Philip-

pines 7,6.^5.426

Civilized 6,987,686

Among wilds, Igorrotes, make up 211,580

Therefore, by saying that the Igorrotes are

savages one could not infer that the Filipinos

are savages. The infenence must be from a

whole to a part, not from a part to a whole.

Entomologically speaking, the Igorrotes are

entirely different from the civilized people.

Their relationship to the Filipinos is similar

to the relationship between the Indians and
the whites in the United States. The civilized

people live on the plains, the Igorrotes up in

the mountains and in the wilderness. No so-

cial contact exists between the two.

That representation of the Igorrotes at the

World's Fair in St. Louis and by taking them
to the different shows around the country and
advertised as the representatives of the Fili-

pinos which caused erroneous ideas of the

American people is manifestly unjust to the

Filipinos and to the visitors of those shows
themselves. It would not be strange if the

heavy hand of justice fell upon the heads of

those who advertise to the dishonor of a na-

PALMARES.
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III CLASS.

The Sigma fraternity gave a dance Friday,

December 21, at the Kinnikinnick, which was

beautifully decorated with palms and pennants.

Delicious refreshments were served throughout

the evening. There were abolt twelve couples

present and all enjoyed a delightful evening.

Miss Taylor and Mr. Brehant chaperoned.

PHILO.
The program for Friday, Jan. 11, is:

Life of Milton Miss Publo

Reading Miss McClean

Incidents Miss Parsons

Parliamentary Reading.

NOTES.
Saunders has just published a new song,

"In the Shade of the Old Chemis Tree."

The hockey team will play the High School

team again next Saturday.

Greensfelder spent his vacation at home.

Did Santy treat you nicely?

Hesperian held no meeting on Friday, Jan-

uary II, As the question and the sides for the

East Denver debate have been chosen the time

of the society, will be devoted in great measure

to the preparation for the preliminaries.

IV English almost started the new year

aright. This was only prevented by Miss

Taylor's appearance.

Jones spent most of the vacation with the

Glee Club.

From vacation to mid-years! What ex-

tremes.

Oysters Fresh Every Day. Pearl Market.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be
checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou
and Tejon.

Remember that we are having a special sale of cut

glass. We have some bargains in other lines too

numerons to mention. Our general Jewelry stock is

the finest in the city. The work of our repairing de-

partment is growing to enf rmous proportions, heciuse

of the painstaking care given to this line.

Johnson Jewelry Co.,
26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Decorate Your Room
Framed Pictures Special Discount to Students

HSHF0RD& ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street
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New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

Whitakep Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite Phone 1101
in the District. 118 N. Tejon St.

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed are
the meek, for they shall inherit the
earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress-Suit Cases,

Trayelling Bags and
Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling
public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured
in Denver.

MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus!

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring C^-

Phone Main 667-A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Springs

For Fine Watch Repairing

Engraving and Manufacturing go to R. A. DWIGHT
If You Need an

Expert
11 S. Tejon St.

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mine. M, O, Hillmgr ^"""'^ '^^zbiqck b pike's peon m.

John Moffat
JFine Catlonng

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Walling's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

LATEST STYLES PERFECT FITTING

^. H. (Gardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 3ireet

Phone 641-B Colorado Springs

44

Cjje 9llamo

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs ^ Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modem Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNxGHT, Mgr.

Students Book store ^°°''^" '""'''" ^"'"""

Fountain Pens $2.50 up

Supplies, College Pins and

Watch Fobs.

3MITH ^ O^^
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The right

place for

college

men ban-

quets

theatre

suppers

Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PRTR0NIZE

HEMENWAY'
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17. 37, and 77.

Colorado and Southern
Offers You The Best and Quickest Service to

DENVER and PUEBLO
10 DENVER TWAINS 8 PUEBLO TRAIN3

Get information and Tickets at the

City Office 119 E. Pike's Peak Ave.
tNIOOlO^AOOROMT

^'»«««M»SotfW«»»**

"^4^9^^
G. H. LOGAN,

Commercial Agent
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SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARANCE SALE
This month we offer 25% discount on all

our finest Suits and Overcoats. : : : :

25 per cent off
on all our Full Dress Suits and Tuxedos.
Liberal discounts in all other departments
for tne rest of the month. ::::::

KIUB
18-20 South Tejon Street

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE &. CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

ll I
Photographers

Special attention to College Groups
Discount to Students

I sooin leion street leieonoDe m

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

SOMMERS' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters

Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

S»«^^ )l3IN-

eandy
that's good to eat.

Ice Cream the best in

the city. : : : :

HOI mm in season

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Brown Wallpaper A Paint Co.
C. H. HEDRICK, President

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Palntind and Siin Writinf{

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

PnrrllPQ FnrlnCPlI
The Out West Tent & Awning Company

» "1 ^IICO J^Il\i^l\/dV\l 113 4 North Tejon Street Telephone Main.l2<
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

fVm. F. Slocum, President,

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to JVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address A[ . C. Gile, Prin.
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

3team Dye and GKemical "Dry Gleaivin^ Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. PURCELL,
Manaiier

Emoire

I nG3,Tr6 lOc-flFoij Ploy Hooss- IOC

The Colorado 3pring5 Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

Spalding's
Official

Foot Ball Guide
containing the

NEW RULES
with full page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The
largest Foot Ball Guide ever published. Full of foot ball informa-
tion; reviews; forecast; schedules; captains; records; scores;
pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price 10 cents

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Denver,
Buffalo Syracuse, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Cin-
cinnati Baltimore, Kansas City, New Orleans, Montreal, Can., Lon-
don, Erg., Hamburg, Germany.

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Fall and
Wintei Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the
new seasonable athletic goods.

qOWNS and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.C9X WHINING

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE CO.
Coffee Roasters

125 N. Tejoi. St. Phone 779

Full Line of Skates,
Prices Ri^ht,

Skates Sharpened

Sheff & Riggs
Opposite Plaza Hote

Phone 1701 Red

^EI^DOMKIDQE BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour
J
Feedy Grain , Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

Crescent
Market
Schumacher & Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

PtSfittng Carl50 tnlategtgtgleg

2210 0{)OtP By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

Just
In-

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

The St. sFoKn Bros. Plumbirvg
Coiupaixy

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others fail.

Phone 36 18 E. Kiowa

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. c. major

Baths
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10 N. TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

eiiase Hats (College Hats

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tcjon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insorance

l^Yz E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

<3o^w^dy-Simmons Printing Go,
21 North Tcjon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchani Tailor

3uil3 Made for $33 ^ivd Up^^ard
We also do
Pre3sing and ^'Repairiivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

For expert Optical Work, also Watch Re-
pairing, Manufacturing and Engraving at

Reasonable Prices, don't fail to call on

Warreiv (Jewelry ^ Opiical Go.

13 N. Tejon St. Phone Black 612

Perkins Crockery Go.

F. A. PESKIN3. Manager

120 N. Tcjon St. Colorado Springs, Colo.

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, COLLEGE AGENT.

Fred G. Hayner
Mfinufacturin|{ Jeweler

Watch Repairing

15 South Tejon Street.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

TIGER ADVERTI3ER3
Deserve Your ^atrona^e

For Convenience*
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phoae 23
107-113 B. Kiowa

Cook With Gas
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THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Our Mid-Winter Clearance Sales

are making our store a very busy place these days. Why? Because men and
young men of Colorado Springs know that our wearing apparel is the best to

be had at our moderate prices, and that when offered at under prices as now,
it is too good to miss snapping up. Sales in every department of our store.

In many instances $2.00 go as far as $3.00 ordinarally.

HOLBROOK & PERKI\$
Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

A^rig>«£iay
Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BUNKERS IND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Sprin|{s Minln|{ Stock Exchanije

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST.» NEW YORK.

15 George St. , Mansion House, London, E. C.

There are Three
classes of men prominently found on our books, busi-

ness men, professional men, and young college men.
These are particular person whose tastes are expressive

of the most exacting sartorial refinements from conserva-

tive to extreme. Tailoring sanctioned by them must
necessarily be of a superior order, the best workmanship,
distinctive and individual style. N. & H. clothes ad-

equately meet every taste; for example

The Haverhill
overcoat shown here. This is an N. & H. overcoat of

exclusive style which has come to be recognized as the

standard of form-fitting overcoats. It has ample length,

and generously draped skirt, is dignified enough for the

most conservative, at the same time nifty enough for the

most fastidious dresser. This style readily lends itself

to most any cloths, and can be worn equally as well by

either a slim or corpulent man. Made either with or

without velvet collar.

Everythlnii Exclusive But the Price.
$20 the Coat and Higher

NEWS0M & HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247 |





Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladles' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kioura and Tejon Streets

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

THE ACACIA ^r""""Gleaners
In the Lead for HIGH CLASS WORK

311 N. Tejon St. Telehonc 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks, Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

A.S.Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. Crump
JFlotiJt

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Colombia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR

Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken

and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furixish Them in Any QMantity

W, N. Burgess 112-114 N. Tejon

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartiord, Rambler, Iver Johnson and Racycle. The only first-class

repair shop in town. Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

139 N. Tejon StPhone Main 900

SKATES
PENNANTS

HOCKEY STICKS SWEATERS
Y. M. C. A. SUITS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West HI(1k. C:oIoraclo Springs.
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Holiday Sale Now On
The Fred S. Tucker Furniture Co.

COLORADO SPRINGS COLORADO

FUR FINE FURS
Silk Kimonas and Other Novelties

10 East
Pike's Peak

Christmas and Birthday Presents uneq'L'ried !n fhe cily!

Practical Furrier and Novelty Goods SgG KIRSCHNER
10% Discount to College People on Any Purchase.

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiix^ While You "Wait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28y2 N. Tejon St. Work Called For and Delivered Phone, Main 305

The Pearl Market
Supplies for College Spreads and Class Parties. See Us for Oysters, Game,
Olives, Pickles, Etc. FRESH OYSTERS EVERY DAY ::::::

123 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 437

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sToKix G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

Gor.weDerSDflissis. Colorado sprioQs

Reduction in Price
of Collejie Posters

to 73 cents Each

Nothing Nicer for a Xmas Present
WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

20 North Tejon Street.

e. F. Arcularius
S!t G^ompany

JEWELERS Diamonds and Watches. Fine Jeweirr

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

lUe Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone I4ain 599

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned D A MT ATHD IITM
on Short Notice at the I All 1A 1 UlViUlVi
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IVs *'Not Ii\ the Curriculum"
but if you learn while in college that the

^STEINWAY stands alone—preeminent,

and that in the Rocky Mountain region,

i;THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC
CO. stands as high above other Music
firms as the STEINWAY above other

pianos, you will have acquired something
that will be- of practical and aesthetic

value to you as long as you live. You
are always welcorne visitors, on any
errand at our Colorado Springs store.

226 N. Tejon St. Opp. North Park

Patronize

TIGER
Advertisers

CHAS. :P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave: Colorado Springs.

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON, CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
President. Secy, and Treas,

The Sanitary Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Gream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

Students

igree

that tfie one tmiversal, expert
thoug-ht-catcher, is a

It never lets an idea get away be-

cause it is always ready to write on the

touch of the nibs to the paper, keeps on
writing- as long as thougrht flows, is

easily filled and cleaned, does not get

lost because the Clip-Cap holds it fast

to the pocket.

For Sale by Best Dealers,

l. e. waterman co.
173 Broadway, New York.

Boston Chicago San Francisco
Montreal

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery ^0SlMmam

Catering

26 N. Tejan Phone 234

Phone 144
21 S. Tejon StreetME H(FLEY-ARG'Jllll)IUS DRUG COMPANY.

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free

Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited. ....
Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. ^b'
VAN E. ROUSE

aundi?v
SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

^. G. Haivixa, College Ag't.

Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framin|{ a Specialty
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RIO GRANDE
Christmas and New Year's Rates

The annual holiday rates for Christmas and New Year will be

placed on sale December 22d, 23d, 24th, 25th, 30th and 31st, 1906,

and January 1st, 1907. On these dates tickets at one fare for the

round trip will be sold between all points on the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad in Colorado and New Mexico. Additional date from
all stations December 26th to Denver only at same rate. Tickets
will be limited for final return to January 4th, 1907.

For information as to rates, train service, etc., see the Rio
Grande agent.

A-VD

aJVlLILOA. a

Office 16 North Tejon St.,

Colorado Springs.
/. M. Ellison
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS *08. Atfent. Room 37, Hasennan Hall.

E
DENVER

Near
Union
Station American & European Plan

Rooms first class and reasonable in price. A cafe

which serves first class food at living prices. The
best of everything and no robbery practiced. : :

Midland)

Route/

When down town drop in at No. 9 N. Tejon, Colo-
rado Midland City Office and question us regarding any
trip you intend making to any point West. There are

Observation Pullman cars, dining cars fof all meals,

Tourist Pullmans and First class chair cars operated on
the Shortest Line to Buena Vista, Leadville, Glenwood
Springs and Salt Lake. :::::::::::

Rocky Mountain Titter

Posters 23c each Gerveral Ageni,

9 N. Tejon Street.
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^ judged by what we tell ©

® Have you tried our Pound Paper? It is g
^ the Stanwix Linen. It's fine, 100 double

\ j

© sheets for 35 cents. Envelopes to match, ( )

^ 15 cents a package or 2 for 25 cents. We '
>

^ also carry a fine line of Book Stationary,
]

\

m and Art Goods. New line of Artists Oft

^ Supplies just in. :: :: :: :: :: :: ®

O you, but by what we have t^

) 2 done. We have no Excuse J
j

O Department. We will not ©
O turn out inferior work under (^

^ any circumstances. We work ^
g hand in hand with "the man g
OD who pays the bills." <tD

|W. L.Nissly %::ti
© Formerly The Book Lovers ®

s $
, it ====s=s===ssssss= if:

For Your Spreads

S The Waterman Press %
. % 112 E. Cucharras Phone 1154 S

PIES
From the Park Bakery

We Print THE TIGER

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

College Hat Bands
Wc have them. Also the latest things in College Crushers.

**Come in and get next"

Special Sale on Monday and Saturday of College Penants

One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OUR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS ontheCorner
I

Tejon and Huerfano "Everything the College Man Needs"

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 030
208 I NORTH TEJON ST
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Editorial |\m

Football Sweaters.

IT IS long since the moleskins were folded

and packed away and during all the time

the students have been expecting and hoping

to see our warriors in their football sweaters

but to no purpose. On the face of it, some-

thing is radically wrong. Fourteen of our

very best men were awarded the college "C,"
the only tangible honor for such splendid

work done by all of them. As far as can be

learned there is not another institution of any

standing in the land that expects mote of its

athletes and gives them as little. Even the
*jerk-water" colleges willingly and proudly

supply their men who have earned the right

to wear the monogram with sweaters. While

in our college if men wish to wear the mon-

ogram, they must supply themselves.

If Colorado College wants her athletecs to

prosper she must be just in dealing with the

athletes through the Athletic Association,

It is high time that something should be done-

Inter-Society Debate.

TONIGHT at eight o'clock in Perkins

Hali occurs the eighth Annual Inter-

society debate between the Pearsons Literary

Society and the Apollonian Club. Both

teams have worked earnestly for the last

months and a good debate is assured. The
question is: Resolved that in disputes be-

tween Labor and Capital in Public Utilities

in the United States, there should be Com-
pulsory Arbitration. Provided that Special

Courts may be organized having jurisdiction

over such cases. Pearsons defends the

affirmative.

McClintock Resigns.

IT IS with regret that The Tiger an-

nounces that James K. McClintock, on

account of pressure of work, has felt obliged

to resign his position as Supervising Manager

of spring athletics. Mr. McClintock has

managed two football teams and one baseball

team with signal dignity and success. He
knows the managerial end of athletics better

than any other man in the state and his

resignatian is a great loss.

Win. Lennox, '08, has been elected to fill

the vacancy.
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An Eulogistic Interview

Miss Ethel Harrington,

who graduated from Colo-

rado College in '04, ar-

rived in Colorado Springs

last Saturday morning

from Victor and spent the

day with friends at the

"college. She played the

part of Jenny Faxton in

"Dorothy Vernon of Had-
don Hall" which was pro-

duced at the Opera house

the same evening in which

Miss Alberta Galatin is

taking the leading role.

Miss Harrington was a

general favorite with all

•while in college. She was
a member of the Minerva

Literary Society and still

wears the society pin as

well as the college seal.

While in her junior year

she took an active part in

the college theatricals,

taking the leading parts in

the Minerva play and in

her senior year starred in

the class play. In her

junior year she also won
honors in her studies. She
was a student at all times

and has the esteem of all

her old friends and asso-

ciates.

In an interview with a Tiger correspondent
Miss Harrington said: "I look back with the

greatest pleasures to the days spent at Colo-

rado College. The remembrance is still very

dear to me and I often long to return for a

time and renew old ties. I have been away
from home for ten months and have visited the

greatest cities of America and Canada and yet

old Colorado and her cities and mountains are

far dearer to me than all other places. I feel

that here I have a home and friends.

"I am in love with the life of the stage.

It has its drawbacks as well as every other

calling in life. But it also has its advan-

tages. I have had a great opportunity for

travel and feel that it is a finishing touch

to the education which was so well begun at

Colorado College. I am learning something
new all the time. I see so many sides of life

and I know that it is broadening my view of

[ISS ETHEL HARRINGTON
Colorado College '04

life and its real meaning. I think often of the

days spent with the dear Minerva girls who
are still great friends of mine and I have a

warm place in my heart for them.

"I think that the life of the stage can be as

pure as any other life if one only tries to make

it so. There is no need for one to lead any-

thing but an upright life. I often think of

President Slocum's ethicals and realize now

how much they have meant to me. One

seldom realizes the true value of some things

until they are separated from them.

"The way my friends have greeted me makes

my home coming very pleasant. The way I

have been received by my friends and espe-

cially the Minerva girls, makes me very happy

indeed. The lovely flowers from the Minerva

vians are beautiful and I appreciate them with

all my heart. And the College boys must not

be left out. Did you hear the old College yell
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they gave me? Wasn't that great? I did not

expect such a greeting and could not under-

stand what it meant at first. It was so good
of them. Tomorrow I will be at home and see

mother once more. What a happy home com-
ing it is for me. O yes. I take the Ticker. I

would not be without it. That is the only way
I have of keeping in touch with my old Alma
Mater."

Miss Galatin also holds a very high opinion

of Miss Harrington and predicts a bright fu-

ture for her. She said: "Miss Harrington

has a great future ahead of her if she devotes

her talents to juvenile parts. Last summer
she spent the time with me at the Highlands

in New York. She was in the play "Cousin

Kate" last year and made a hit. In the present

role that she is taking she is doing wonder-

fully well. She will be a star in child parts

some day if she strives to be. Her ability is

remarkable and she has a great future ahead of

her."

The Kappa Sigmas had a box party at "Dor-

othy Vernon of Haddon Hall."

DR. THOMPSON'S ADDRESS.
Last Friday at chapel Dr. Thompson of

Northfield, Mass., addressed the students on

the subject of the realization of the best things

in life. In the early course of his remarks

he asked pardon for the use of the slang

phrase "up against it" which, he said, was to

him very expressive. His address was in part

as follows:

"It always gives me great pleasure to face

a company of young people and especially of

students. It is because of the possibil'ties

there are in youth. My question to you today

is do you realize what there is in life for you?

I wish everyone of you could live up against

the best that is in you. That is what we are in

life for. That is what you are in college for.

If you do live up to the highest that is in

you, you will be living ahead of most, other

people. It does not take a genius to do this.

The dull brain very often outstrips the bril-

liant mind by simple, faithful, persistent, living

up to the best.

But I wish I might impress this one fact so

deeply upon you that you could never forget it.

You cannot get up against the best there is

for you in this life unless you are in contact

with your God and your Savior. You were
made for a purpose. What is it that you are

here for? Is it learning, culture, advancement?

All that and more. For happiness? Yes, cer-

tainly. I cannot believe that God made a

single one of us to be anything but happy.

But it is right here that some times we make
a terrible mistake. Satan, the prince of liars

and the father of his, tells us that God wants

us to be happy and he, Satan, will show us

how to be happy.

We were made for holiness as well as happi-

ness. You don't know what happiness is until

you have lived up against the best that is in

you. This sounds poetic. It doesn't seem to

fit ordinary conditions, you may say. When
you think your hard life has no beauty in it

you are greatly mistaken. Our lives are hum-
drum and monotony and rush and grind, it is

true, but in that hum-drum there is work be-

ing done which reaches to all eternity. The
work done is either grinding wheat for your

eternal welfare or it is merely throwing off

the chaff for a moment's gratification. If you
have done your work in life as well as you

could, when the end comes vou can look into

the Father's face with joy and satisfaction

and peace."

LOCAL OPTION.
By President Slocum.

In the January issue of the "Rocky Moun-
tain Issue," a publication in the interest of the

Anti-Saloon League of Colorado, was an arti-

cle by President Slocum on the question of

local option. President Slocum said: "With-

out doubt the attempt to control the manufac-

ture and sale of intoxicating liquors is not only

one of the most important that faces the Amer-
ican people, but is one of the most difficult.

Any movement that will help to educate the

people to the seriousness of the situation and

set them thinking in regard to the matter is a

good thing to do. One of the great advan-

tages of local option is that it throws respon-

sibility on to the smaller community and

makes the people take up the responsibility

as they ought to do. Anything that brings

home the seriousness of the whole situation

is of importance."

The schedule for the second semester was

posted this week. This, like that of the first

semester, has required much work, inasmuch

as it is the first one under tht five-day system.

Prof. Pattison's work in making this out has

been very efficient, the number of conflicts

being very small.

Red Letter days for College men: Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, January 28th, 29th

and 30th. Chas. D. Hurrey, of Chicago, will be

here.
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f Athletic Department "»«' '"' « « s*"™
f

At the meeting of the Colorado College Ath-

letic Board held last Monday evening some
important business was transacted. Mr. Nor-

dine Falk was elected coach for the coming
baseball season and Mr. G. W. Smith manager.

Mr. Falk is a man of wide experience in

baseball. He was on the Colorado College

team for three years and was the best all

around third baseman that ever worked with

the Tigers. He is known all over the state as

he has played on several crack semi-profes-

sional teams.

Gilbert W. Smith, the new manager, has had.

wide experience in the management of athletic

teams as he was assistant manager of atheltics

while a student at the Wabash University,

Jcdiana.

(tf Ceurtety of the Colorado Springs Gaxette)

DONALD C. MCCREERY
1907 Football Manager

Captain Tegtmeyer says that the prospects

for a winning team are very bright as new

men are showing up each day and the largest

number of men will try for the team than at

pny other time in the history of Colorado

College athletics. Mr. Tegtmeyer has played

with the Tigers for three years and under-

stands the game in all its details.

About thirty men will try for the team

and the following are the most prominent:

Schmidt, Anderson, Johns, Jackson, Sherry,

C. L. Smith, Pritchard, Jones and Siddons,

who will try for the infield. Those who
will try for the outfield are Hyder, Cook, Mc-
Creery, M. R. Smith, Morris, Merrill, Lincoln,

C. P. Morgan and Griswold. The pitchers

will be Ackley, Lockhart, Sherry and Graham;

the catchers, Travis, Mitchell and Turner.

M "--;i

(By Couateiy of the Rocky Mountain News)

ROY MACK
All-Colorado End by unanimous vote.

W , Lennox is the new supervising mana-

ger of the baseball and track teams.

Track spirit is in the air. Five fellows have

sworn off smoking, already.

The philosophy department is glad to an-

nounce that the longed for pictures of the

world's great philosophers have at last been

secured and have been hung in the philosophy

lecture rooom. The pictures are the best steel

prints and include Socrates, Plato, Aristotle,

Rene Descrates, Nicholas Melebranche, Ba-

rich Spinoza, Kant, Fichte, Joseph von Shellin,

Hegel, William von Lebnitz, Christian von

Wolff, Schopenhauer, Lotz, Bonnet de Condil-

lac, Montesquieu, Diderot, Voltaire, Rousseau,

Compte. Bacon, Locke, Berkeley, Hume, Mill

and Spencer. The framed pictures were the

gift of Prof. Frederick Hastings of the philos-

ophy department. The Tiger wishes to ex-

press the thanks of the students and the fac-

ulty for the valuable pictures which they will

prize very highly.
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SOCIETY
Apollonian

The Apollonian Club held election last Fri-

day, after which the evening was spent in

practicing songs for the contest. The new
officers are: President, J. K. McClintock;

vice president, Wm. Bartlett; secretary, A. E.

Mitchell; treasurer, H. E. Ewing; sergeant-at-

arms, W. J. Stephens. The new officers treat-

ed the society at Murray's after the meeting.

Pearsons
The program last Friday was given over to

a debate between the first and second debat-

ing teams. Following this the new officers

were elected as follows: President, Carl Hed-

blom; vice president, Chas. D. Hall; secretary,

A. E. Harper; treasurer, W. J. Smillie; libra-

rian, Frank Moore; sergeant-at-arms, Albert

Cobert. The new officers treated the society

at McRae's after the meeting.

Minerva

Program for January i8:

Some General Features of Character and

Life Margaret Mack
Literature

—"The Press and the Church"..

Lulu Draper

Education in the Colonies Emma Riggs

Contemporary

Program for January if^:

Impersonation from "Herod". ... Irene Fowler

"Ulyses" Faith Sl<inner

There will be election of officers for the

coming semester.

Hypatia
January i8, 1907:

Roll call Current Events

Israel, Dore Bessie McDowell
Reading Edwin Prevost

This meeting brings to a close our study of

the French school. The wf)rk this semester

has been very satisfactory. The meeting with

Mrs. Skelton and the opportunity to study the

number of excellent prints which Mrs. Weeks
kindly loaned the society added a special inter-

est to the study. Next semester we will study

the English artists.

The Sigma Chi dance tomorrow evening

promises to be a very enjoyable event. The
guests of the fraternity will be: Misses Clark,

Whipple, Barnard, Pitts, Lee, Carey, Mack,
Webb, Lennox, Wahl, Thompson, Rogers, Mc-
Lain and Misses Duncan and Adams of Den-

Professor Ashbaugh, head professor of the

department of structural engineering of Ames
College, Iowa, visited Colorado College last

week and was shown through the different de-

partments. He professed to be well pleased at

the degree of efficiency to which the study

of engineering has been brought in this col-

lege.

A great deal of pipe-fitting was conjpleted

in the hydraulic laboratory during the holi-

days and this addition to the equipment will

shortly be ready for use. The engineermi^ de-

partment will have a description in detail of

this laboratory in a short time.

LAW COURSES.
Two new law courses will be offered next

semester. One on "Torts," will be given by

Mr. O. B. Wilcox, of the firm of Lunt, Brooks

and Willcox, and a second on "Property." by

Mr. K. R. Babbitt, of this city. The work in

both courses has been arranged with a view

to meeting the needs of students who d(,-) not

desire to practice law as well as of those who
wish credit for work done here in a pofes-

sional law school. It is a great privilege to

the student body and an honor to the College

to have lawyers of Mr. Babbitt's and Mr. Will-

cox' standing come in and give their valuable

time to instructional work.

All students who desire to register for cither

of these courses, are requested to confer with

the undersigned, not later than Monday, Jan-

uary 14th, so that work may begin promtply.

The classes will meet twice each week and

count as three hours' credit.

H. URDAHL.

The Alumni ab(nit the State are loud in their

praises of the Glee Club, and express their de-

sire that it may continue in the future.

Miss Edith Dabb '97, who is now State Y.

W. C. A. Secretary for Missou'i. was visiting

rf^latives in Greeley during the Christmas hol-

idays.

Miss Sadie McDowell '05 has been seriously

ill at her home in Denver.

Miss Ada Joiinson, who is teaching in Crip-

ple Creek, spent her vacation in the Springs.
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f AROUND THE CAMPUS
Eat, drink and be merry, for Monday ye die,

Moore, using violent swear words: "Well!

Well!! Well!!!"

Ask Smillie about the referendum and initia-

tive.

It is barely possible that Middlesworth will

visit Rocky Ford on melon day.

Beauty and the Beast—Roe and his Teddy
bear and vici versa.

Blackman and his confederates were in the

pen week before last. With the Prison asso-

ciation we beseech you to give the down man
a chance.

Hedblom and his little yaller dog have been

the cause of a good many gnashings of femi-

nine teeth. "The poor, dear little darling thing.

It's a shame."

Next week's "good morning." "Did you kill

it?" Answer—"Go to math!"

"Stiles, give us twenty cents?"

Be sure and hear Chas. D. Hurrey. This

means YOU!

The annual board had a jolly chafing dish

supper at its last meeting.

Miss Calkins is a new inmate of the halls

since vaaction.

Miss Skinner and Miss Riggs have been

elected to the places on the student govern-

ment executive board left vacant by Miss Wier
and Miss Wheeler.

Gait, '08, did not return after vacation.

Miss Emma Barnard was here a few days

before leaving with her mother for Grand

Junction, where they will spend the winter.

Minerva reports $250 added to their fund by

the Christmas sale.

Miss Alice Lovelace, '10, has been ill since

she returned to college.

Professor Lyon gave a valuable and inter-

esting talk last Saturday evening before the

Pike's Peak Polytechnic Society on "The wat-

erworks system in New York city." These
meetings are open to the college students and

many take advantage of this excellent oppor-

tunity to come into contact with practicing

engineers of this region.

Mr. Fred McCauley, of Montreal, Canada,

has registered in the engineering department

for the coming semester. McCauley attended

McGill University for two years and took high

honors in his studies. He is in Colorado for

his health but will continue his studies while

here.

WANTED.
F. A. '08—I don't care about the money part,

but I would like a nice man.

Dr. Urdahl, (Hist. E.)—What was the Pat-

rimony of St. Peter?

Mr. Tegtmeyer—Why, didn't be get it by
inheritance?

Pearsons was entertained at McRae Cafe

by the newly elected officers last Friday night.

Toasts were responded to by the new and old

officers, which with the singing and spread

made up a very enjoyable evening.

Prof. Pattison acted as judge at the Anti-

Cigarette League spelling match held in the

High School last week.

The Sigma Chi Fraternity has been holding

a tennis tournament on the college courts dur-

ing the past two weeks. Plans are being

made to have inter-fraternity matches during

the early spring, the winners to be presented

with handsome loving cups.

The Glee Club is the originator of a song

called "Hungry."

Shop A had a lecture on the "Whatnot,"

taken from "The Ham Tree," Monday.

Prof. Cajori—It will not matter if it is dark

in here, seeing there are no girls.

Turner has been on the sick list for a few

days.

The sophomore class has elected Miss Brun-

ner secretary to take Miss Wheeler's place.

W. J. Stephens has returned to college after

a rather 'long" absence at home on account

of illness.

Plug, for the day is coming,

Plug, when you'll wish you had;

Plug, till your brain is drumming.

Plug, it's Pueblo when you're—Stuciying

24 hours per and putting in what's left on those

three note books.

The college dance last Saturday evening was

a great success and a fine time is reported.

The following attended: Misses Aitken, Cold,
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Batey, Lattiner, McKinnie and Pinkney; the

Messrs. Faucett, McB"ide, M. Smith, Frost,

Graham and Morgan. Mrs. Cajorie chaperoned

the young people.

Johns is pledged to Kappa Sigma.

Dr. Hills will attend the meeting of the

Rhodes Scholarship committee in Denver to-

morrow.

The German band is again open for engage-

ments.

Mr. Sidney Niblo, a member of the junior

class, has been ill with typhoid fever for sev-

eral weeks, but is gaining in strength very

slowly.

Another Math. A examination has become

history.

Rec. J. H. Houghton and daughter were visi-

tors around the campus last Saturday.

A new club has been started in college

—

the "Suicide Club."

Miss Alberra is a new inmate of South Hall.

General Palmer has opened Glen Eyrie to

the young women of the college Saturday aft-

ernoon.

Miss Mabel Cole, one of the most popular

members of the senior class, will leave for

home at Oskaloosa, Iowa, as soon as the

semester examinations are over. She has been

working on her master's degree as she received

a Ph. B. degree from Pen college last year.

She will perhaps finish at Grinnell, Iowa.

Academy Department
Edited byG.JOINES

The Debate.

Negotiations have finally been made for an

interesting debate between the literary socie-

ties of Cutler and East Denver High School.

The question offered by Cutler was: "Re-

solved, That there should be a national in-

come tax," it being agreed that in the debate

the question of constitutionality be wholly

eliminated. We have the negative side of the

question, East Denver having chosen the af-

firmative. The dcbtac will be held in Denver

on or about March 22nd.

In the last two years, Cutler has been un-

lucky in arranging for oiitside debates, but

before that time a debate with an outside

school has been an annual affair. Out of the

six or seven debates which have been held.

Hesperian has won her full share, coming out

winner in all but two or three. East Denver

is a school ten times as large as Cutler, and

their society is a strong one. Undoubtedly

they will try to make up at last partially for

Cutler's victories over her last spring, in track

and baseball, and they will work hard to win

this debate. It is certainly up to us to support

the team and help all we can toward another

victory over the strongest High School in the

State.

Hesperian.

Last Friday the meeting was devoted en-

tirely to business and to the election of offi-

cers for the coming semester. Jones was elect-

ed President, McKee was chosen for Vice-

President, Lansing for Secretary-Treasurer,

Hobson for Sergeant-at-Arms, and Greensfel-

der, Censor.

To-night (Friday) the society adjourns, as

usual, to hear the annual Pearsons-Appolonian

debate.

Philo.

At the last meeting of Philo, Miss Publow

told us much of interest in regard to tht life

of Milton. Miss McClean and Miss Parsons

gave very good readings. Miss Parsons was

especially entertaining. Miss Taylor very kind-

ly acted as critic.

The program for next time is:

Life of Shakespeare Miss A. Lennox

Readings

Misses F. Hall, A. Jacobs, Belser.

Incidents in Shakespeare's Life.. Miss Draper

Readings Misses Koon, Heflin

NOTES.

Arrangements for a representative in the

interscholastic oratorical contest are under

way. Miss Banghart has been secured to

coach the fellows. At present there are ten or

twelve who are thinking of going into it. The

preliminaries will probably be held about the

last week in March .and the contest comes off

the last of April.

Capt. McRea is about bright and early in the

interests of the baseball team. Under his

leadership we must meet with success again

next spring.

The first week in February. Hesperian is to

hold a banquet in commemoration of the tenth

anniversary of the founding of the society.

Professor Hill visited French, the other day,

pnd it was reading day, too.

Long is a new member of Hesperian.
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Oysters Fresh Every Day. Pearl Market.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be

checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou

and Tejon.

Remember that we are having a special sale of cut
glass. We have some bargains in other lines too
numerons to mention. Our general Jewelry stock is

the finest in the city. The work of our repairing de-
partment is growing to enormous proportions, because
of the painstaking care given to this line.

Johnson Jewelry Co.,
26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Framed Pictures
Decorate Your Room

Special Discount to Students

HSHF©RO^^ ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

rai B
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace-

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed are
the meek, for they shall inherit the
earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress- Suit Cases,

Travelling Bags and
Kindred Articles

Continually sing

'ike Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling
public through the peerless quality of hi« wares— are manufactured
in Denver.

'^^ MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
i

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring C'*-

Phone Main 667-

A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Springs

For Fine Watch Repairing

Engraving and Manufacturing go to R. A. DWIGHT
If You Need an

Expert
11 S. Tejon St.

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mine. M, O, Hillmer pious '^^^Biockepike'speok me.

Students Book Store
iSpecial Prices on College iStationery, 43 cents per box

3MITH &- 0<^<^
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Energy and Endurance
depend larj^ely upon the food you eat— to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17, 37, and 77.

John Moffat
JFine Catloring

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Walling's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

LATEST STYLES PERFECT FITTING

i^. H. Gardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 3ireet

Phone 641-B Colorado Springs

i4

Cj)e alamo

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs , Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modeni Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

Colorado and Southern
Offers You The Best and Quickest Service to

DENVER and PUEBLO
10 DENVER TWAINS 8 PUEBLO TRAINS

TNI COIOHAOO MMC

^•*W(liS0ll^»'^**

Get information and Tickets at the

City Office 119 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

G. H. LOGAN,
Commercial Agent"^^9^^
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SEMI-ANNIAL
CLEARANCE SALE

This month we offer 25% discount on all

our finest Suits and Overcoats. : : : :

25 per cent off
on all our Full Dress Suits and Tuxedos.
Liberal discounts in all other departments
for tne rest of the month. ::::::

TflEfcUB
18-20 South Tejon Street

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W, M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE 8i CO.
Prescription Druii^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

B I

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

I souiii Telon sireei Teiepnone m

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

30MMERS' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Sandy
that's good to eat.

Ice Cream the best in

the city. : : : :

HOI DriiiKs in seosoo

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Brown Wallpaper £i Paint Go.
C. H.HEDRICK, President

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Painting and Sitfn Wrltinil

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

PnrrllPQ FnrlnQPlI The Out West Tent & Awning Company
* "I \i^llCO I^IIVIVOVU nU, N„MKT,i«nSrr,^, T*l«nhon.. Main 12fiII3I2 North Tejon Street Telephone Main 126
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

PFm. F. Slocum, President,

or Edward S. Parsons , Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Uean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to fVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M . (^. Gile, Prin.
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

3team Dye and GKenvical "Dry Gleaivin^ \7orks
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Emoire
"

Theatre

efined Vaudeville

J. L. FURCELL,
Manaiier

IOC-IIFOijPiOy[!0088-iOC

The Colorado 3pring5 Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 - Out West Building

Spalding's
Official

Foot Ball Guide
containing the

NEW RULES
with full page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The
largest Foot Ball Guide ever published. Full of foot ball informa-
tion; reviews; forecast; schedules; captains; records; scores;
pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price 10 cents

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Denver,
Buflalc Syracuse, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Cin-
cinnati Baltimore, Kansas City, New Orleans, Montreal, Can., Lon-
don, Erg., Hamburg, Germany.

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Fall and
Wintet Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the
new seasonable athletic goods.

GOWN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.COXm HIKING

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK GOFFEE GO.
Coffee Roasters

125 N. Tejoi. St. Phone 779

Full Line of Skates,
Prices Ri^ht,

Skates Sharpened

Sheff & Riggs
Opposite Plaza Hote

Phone 1701 Red

3E1hDomridqe brothers
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour ^ Feed^ Grain ^
Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

Crescent choice

Market Meats
Schumacher &Geyer, Props. u ^ « a' r^ Home-made Sausage and

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street Lard. Home Dressed
Phones 448 A, 1523 Black Poultry.

PtStting Carl30 mlategtgtgteg

2210 $I)Ott) By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

Just
In-

Special

Set of

Drawin|{

Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

The 3t. iJoKn Bros. Plumbing
Goiwparvy

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others fail.

Phone 36 18 E. Kiowa

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MA^OR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Batht
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10 N. TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

6hase Hats (BoUege Hats

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

>9 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

10>^ E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

Goijrdy-iSimmons <^riniing Go,
21 North Tcjon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. &ORRIN Merchani Tailor

3\ii1s Made for $33 ai\d Up^ward
We also do
Pressing and <1i{epairiivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

For expert Optical Work, also Watch Re-
pairing, Manufacturing and Engraving at

Reasonable Prices, don't fail to call on

Warreiv ^Jewelry ^ Optical Co.

13 N. Tejon St. Phone Black 612

Perkins Crockery Go.

F. A. PERKINS. Manager

120 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo.

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, College Agent.

Fred G. Hayner
Manufac(urln|{ Jeweler

Watch Repairing

15 South Tejon Street.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

TIGER ADVERTI3ER3
Deserve Your ^atrona^e

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office

23
107-in F Kiowi

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Men's Odd Trousers $2.35
Our department of Men's Odd Trousers has been struck by our
Mid-winter Clearance Sale, To reduce our stock we are offering

several pairs of odd trousers that are regular $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
values at $2.35. This is an opportune time to brush up that coat

and vest, with a pair of these trousers you can hold over until the

Spring time.

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

^wy
Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BIIIIKER8 HID BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Sprin|{s Minlii|{ Stock Exchani^e

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St. , Mansion House, London, £. C.

There are Three
classes of men prominently found on our books, busi-

ness men, professional men, and young college men.
These are particular person whose tastes are expressive

of the most exacting sartorial refinements from conserva-

tive to extreme. Tailoring sanctioned by them must
necessarily be of a superior order, the best workmanship,
distinctive and individual style. N. & H. clothes ad-

equately meet every taste; for example

The Haverhill
overcoat shown here. This is an N. & H. overcoat of

exclusive style which has come to be recognised as the

standard of form-fitting overcoats. It has ample length,

and generously draped skirt, is dignified enough for the

most conservative, at the same time nifty enough for the

most fastidious dresser. This style readily lends itself

to most any cloths, and can be worn equally as well by

either a slim or corpulent man. Made either with or

without velvet collar.

Everythlnii Exclusive But the Price.
$20 the Coat and Hi|{her

NEWSOM & HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladles' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

THE ACACIA °'^«'^""'
Cleaners

In the^ Lead for HIGH CLASS WORK
311 N. Tejon St. Telehonc 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks, Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

**Meet at Murray's"

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

R. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tcjon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. erutnp
JFlotigt

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR

Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. BurdeSS 112-114 N. Tejon

w. 1. LueHS
Columbia, Hartford, Rambler, Iver Johnson and Racycle. The only first-class

repair shop in town. Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

139 N. Tejon St.Phone Main 900

SKATES
PENNANTS

HOCKEY STICKS SWEATERS
Y. M. C. A. SUITS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas St

Hetherington
Architects

Phone 556 B RrriN lS-ir, (),,f Wrvt KMi:, Colorado Spriners.
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Holiday Sale Now On
The Fred S. Tucker Furniture Co.

COLORADO SPRINGS COLORADO

FUR FINE FURS
Silk Kimonas and Other Novelties

Christmas and Birthday Presents tn^'.^^T^Tn tSt 8:^'.

Practical Furrier and Novelty Goods ScG KIRSCflNER
10% Discount to College People on Any Purchase.

10 East
Pike's Peak

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiivg W^hile You Wait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28 >^ N. Tejon St. Work Called For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

The Pearl Market
Supplies for College Spreads and Class Parties. See Us for Oysters, Game,
Olives, Pickles, Etc. FRESH OYSTERS EVERY DAY ::::::

123 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 437

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
John G. Campbell co^^^^^^c,.^.

Sales Roomi, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

i Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

ilor.iKetiefSDoissis. Colorado ^prioQs

Reduction in Price
of Colletie Posters

to 75 cents Each

Nothinii Nicer for a Xmas Present
WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

20 North Tejon Street.

e. F. Arcularius
& Company

TPAA/PTT "FTP Q Diamonds and watches. Fine JewclryJCjW CjL^r^LKO Manufacturine

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

IHe Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 599

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
&. HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned D AWT ATOD IITM
on Short Notice at the 1 All IA 1 UtvlUlYi
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It's "Not Ii\ the Gurriculum"
but if you learn while in college that the

STEINWAY stands alone—preeminent,

and that in the Rocky Mountain region,

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC
CO. stands as high above other Music
firms as the STEINWAY above other

pianos, you will have acquired something
that will be of practical and aesthetic

value to you as long as you live. You
are always welcome visitors, on any
errand at our Colorado Springs store.

226 N. Tejon St. Opp. North Park

Patronize

TIGER
advertisers

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON,
President.

CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
Secy, and Treas,

The Sanitary 'Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

leacher

and

Students

ree

that the one universal, expert
thoug-ht-catcher, is a

IdeaJ

It never lets an idea get away be-
cause it is always ready to write on the
touch of the nibs to the paper, keeps on
writing- as long as thought flows, is

easily filled and cleaned, does not get
lost because the Clip-Cap holds it fast

to the pocket.

Ill For Sale By Best Dealers.

L. E. WATERMAN CO.
173 Broadwaj', New York.

Boston Chicago San Francisco
Montreal

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery ^̂

^rVmKWS/m
Catering

26 N. Tejon Phone 234

Phone 144
21 8. Tejon Street!HE HEFlEr-ARCULARIOS DROG COMPANY.

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited. ....
Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. ^haundi?v
SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

i. G. Harviva, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framlni{ a Specialty
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RIO GRANDE
Christmas and New Year's Rates

The annual holiday rates for Christmas and New Year will be

placed on sale December 22d, 23d, 24th, 25th, 30th and 31st, 1906,

and January 1st, 1907. On these dates tickets at one fare for the

round trip will be sold between all points on the Denver & Rio

Grande railroad in Colorado and New Mexico. Additional date from

all stations December 26th to Denver only at same rate. Tickets

will be limited for final return to January 4th, 1907.

For information as to rates, train service, etc., see the Rio
Grande agent.

Office 16 North Tejon St.,

Colorado Springs.
/. M. Ellison
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

The (Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS 'OS. Atfent. Room 37, Hiserman Hall.

1

DENVER
Near
Union
Station American & European Plan

Rooms first class and reasonable in price. A cafe

which serves first class food at living prices. The
best of everything and no robbery practiced. : :

Midland

Route/

When dov^^n tow^n drop in at No. 9 N. Tejon, Colo-
rado Midland City Office and question us regarding any
trip you intend making to any point West. There are

Observation Pullman cars, dining cars for all meals,
Tourist Pullmans and First class chair cars operated on
the Shortest Line to Bucna Vista, Lcadvillc, Glenwood
Springs and Salt Lake. :::::::::::

Rocky Mountain Tiiier

Posters 23c each

G. ^b. ^BKOWNE,
Gerveral Agent,

9 N. Tejon Street.
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TTTf^E do not wish to be

judged by what we tell

you, but by what we have

done. We have no Excuse

Department. We will not

turn out inferior work under

any circumstances. We work

hand in hand with "the man
who pays the bills."

The Waterman Press
112 E. Cucharras Phone 1154

We Print THE TIGER

• Have you tried our Pound Paper? It is O
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^ Editorial |\m

The Debate.

THE debate Friday night was one of the

very best and most closely contested of

the whole series. Both teams showed the

effect of conscientious preparation by their

thorough knowledge of the question and

everything that pertains to it. Again the

Apollonian Club defended the Negative and

again thev won.

In introducing the debaters, Dr. Urdahl,

head professor of the department of Political

Economy, emphasized the importance of the

inter-society debate, saying that to be an

inter-society debater is the greatest honor

within the gift of a debating society, and

will soon be an honor more to be coveted

than the Phi Beta Kappa key.

The inter-societv debate is valuable and

well-nigh indispensable in another way. It is

to the debating society what athletics are to

a college or a war is to a country. It pro-

duces and fosters patriotism. All class and

fraternity lines are wiped out and it is the

debating society first of all.

Measured by effectiveness and ability to

arouse that great old spirit, the Eighth Inter-

Society Debate was a great success.

Charles D. Hurrey.

NEXT Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-

day Mr. Hurrey of Chicago will be the

guest of Colorado College. Mr. Hurrey is a

Michigan man and to the mind of the writer

one of the very sanest, strongest, and best

young men engaged in Y. M. C. A. work in

the United States. He is thoroughly con-

versant with and sympathetic to college men.

In his meetings Mr. Hurrey will embarrass

no one. None of the "revival" methods will

be used. Any man in college regardless of

his belief or lack of belief can safely attend

Mr. Hurrey's meetings without being in the

least embarrassed.

It is not only a great privilege but a duty

of every man to hear and become acquainted

with Mr. Hurrey.

Our Glee Club toured the state and can still

chnngc a ten dollar bill or two. If someone

will donate a suitable glass case, we may be

able to add a rare exhibit to our museum.

The other argument for co-education is our

early springs here.
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Literary Department Edited by miss ward
(j/

A Doctor's Romance
(Continued from last week)

"Ever since we lost ou rmother, years ago

when I was only 17, I have cared for her and

watched over her. She was the youngest of all

and I was the oldest girl, so that naturally

enough after mother died the care of the fam-

ily and housekeeping came to me."

This and more she told me, in an earnest,

frank, unconscious way, and, after having won
my promise to call on the following morning,

she rose to go.

"I had almost forgotten to give you my
name and address,' she added, brushing away a

bright tear that had fallen upon her glove, and,

handing me a card, she stepped out upon the

piazza and walked rapidly away. I am obliged

to confess that I scrutinized the small bit of

pasteboard which I held in my hand with

something more than my usual professional in-

terest. The name engraved upon it was Miss

Helen Marshall, with the Syracuse address in

one corner, and just below, written in a clear,

legible hand, her number and street in our

California town.

I went back to my seat by the desk in the

inner office. Again my eyes wandered away to

the gray mountains across the valley.

This time my mind was filled with perhaps

quite as much interest in the new patient as it

had before been troubled with anxiety for the

one already under my care. I was eager to put

my professional skill to the test in a case

which had so puzzled other physicians. I

was—shall I confess it?—a good deal pleased

at the prospect of a further acquaintance with

the devoted elder sister.

And then, in some unaccountable sort of

way, I fell to thinking of myself, of a past life

that had been for the most part only pleasant,

of a present that was very comfortable, not to

say almost luxurious, if one's ideas of luxury

be not too ambitious. It had sometimes

seemed to me as though I was born under a

lucky star, for fortune had always turned to me
a smiling face. Not so much that the spoon in

my mouth was solid silver and gold lined, for

my parents were never wealthy, and while I

was yet a young boy my father had died,

leaving my mother and me in very moderate

circumstances. However, by means of judi-

cious planning, my mother had managed to

make it sufficient to supply all our modest

wants till I was ready for college, when our

first real difficulty presented itself.

My choice of a profession had early been

made, though mother had never greatly en-

couraged me in the idea, knowing that our

small income would be insufficient for the

expenses of a medical education. But our

perplexity was of short duration. While the

subject was still under discussion, there came

a letter one day from an uncle, who had no

children of his own to educate, asking the

privilege of sending me through college and

the medical school. Two years of hospital

practice had completed a very thorough educa-

tion, when another turn in the wheel of for-

tune opened the way for mother and me to go

to California, and here, while still traveling

about as tourists, we had met an old friend of

my father's, through whom I became acquaint-

ed with Dr. Mason, a physician having a wide

acquaintance and a long established practice.

We liked each other at once, and the result

was that after a time we entered into an

agreement whereby I was to become his as-

sistant for a limited period, and later, if all

went well, a partnership more or less advan-

tageous to me was to follow. This had all

come about entirely to my satisfaction, and I

had enjoyed five years of the most successful

practice as Dr. Mason's partner, when my dear

old friend was taken from me. This was

almost the first real sorrow that I had ever

known, for Dr. Mason had seemed like a father

to me, and though at his death I was left with

all his large and lucrative practice, it did not

comfort me in the least for the loss of one of

the best friends I had ever known.

Thus it came about almost before I was

aware of it that I was settled in a pretty little

home of my own, with the most devoted of

mothers to keep my house and to humor all

my little bachelor whims and habits.

Sometime sin most complacent moods I had

even gone so far as to imagine that I was be-

coming something of a woman-hater, so en-

tirely did my manner of living seem adapted

to my ideas of happiness and comfort. Not in

an exaggerated way at all, only that I fancied

I was a deal better off without a wife than

many of my friends were with their families

about them.

Jim Edwards, my chum in college, had mar-

ried a tartar, I was sure, though this was en-

tirely a matter of conjecture with me, for
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Jjm was as .dumb as an oyster concerning do-

mestic affairs. Frank Hamlin's wife was bright

and entertaining, but I had positive knowledge

that Frank was having all he could do to sup-

port his small family, all due to pretty Mrs.

Hamlin's extravagant love of dress. Ned
Morris, another old school friend, had a very

sweet little helpmate, but she was a confirmed

invalid and I felt sure she must be quite a

drawback to Ned's worldly advancement. At

all events, I felt small inclination to exchange

places with any of them.

If some reader of the gentler sex is laugh-

ing softly in her sleeve and guessing that

among my bachelor treasures there was some-

where hidden a further explanation for this

abnormal state of mind and heart I am bound
to confess that such was the case. There was.

A picture of a girl with tender, blue eyes, a

soft ringlet of blond hair, a little note written

in a girlish hand, signed "Nellie." What then?

T will tell you my secret. I lost her, but—she

did not die. However, I did not, either, but

lived and thrived, and now when I thought of

Nellie, which was not often, it was only with

a smile at the ardor of my boyish fancy.

The days which followed gave me ample op-

poriimity to become further acquainted with

Miss Marshall, but they were anxious days for

us both, for in spite of all the care and study

which I gave to the case, I could see that the

young sister was growing steadily worse. Not
rapidly, nor in such a way as to cause immedi-

ate alarm, but each day found her a very little

weaker than the day before, the close of each

week marked a decline of strength, and each

time after a professional call I felt less cour-

age to encounter the questioning look in Helen

Marshall's anxious eyes.

But at last, when I was about to give up in

despair, without any perceptible crisis that

even I was able to discover at the time, there

seemed to be a difference in my young pa-

tient. T regarded it only as another treacher-

ous symptom, however, and dared not take it

as a ground for hope, for each day I feared

that the morrow might witness a return to the

old decline which had seemed so terribly sure.

For days I kept a careful watch, coming and
going in the usual way. each time able to dis-

cern a slight improvement, but always studi-

ously avoiding a chance of being questioned

by the elder sister.

Indeed, it was some time before she seemed
to become aware of the change, so impercep-

tibly had it come about, and then I felt sure

she was even more skeptical about its perma-
nency than I had been, although she never re-

ferred to the subject.

But, as day after day went by, each bring-

ing a little added strength to the dear young
sister, Helen Marshall lost something of the

hopelessness of manner which I had always

felt, rather than seen, beneath the brave cheer-

fulness which was habitual with her. And
thus it came about, as I was taking my leave

one afternoon, that, taking advantage of the

presence of a near neighbor who had come in

to bring some flowers to Miss Alice, she fol-

lowed me downstairs into the hall below.

I had no wish to avoid her questions now.

Weeks of careful study into one of the most

stubborn cases which I ever met with had not

been in vain. I felt that I was no longer work-

ing in the dark, and was confident of success.

"She will get well," I said, without giving

ing her an opportunity to speak. The grati-

tude which shone in her clear, frank eyes

seemed a rich reward for all my labors, and

yet, strangely enough, I went away with more

of sadness than of pleasure in the thought.

For beisdes the anxiety for my patient

which had occupied my thoughts during those

weeks of watching, a hope had been growing

in my heart that I felt it would be impossible

to uproot. And the steady improvement

which was now quite sure to continue meant

separation from one who had grown very dear

to me.

For it had not been so much climatic change

which the young sister had needed as skilful

and intelligent medical care, and I knew she

was beginning to feel very anxious to go back

to her old home again.

I need not tell of the days that followed.

They were full of joy and gladness for us all

three, for I had determined to make the most

of the time while it should last and to forget

the loneliness which was to come thereafter.

To Miss Alice there was the natural delight

which comes with returning health, and Helen

Marshall seemed like a different creature.

There was the same gentle dignity and grace

of manner, but spiced with an exuberance and

joyousness of spirit which it was good to see.

She rejoiced in all things—in the bright Cal-

ifornia sunshine, in the luxuriant roses, in life

itself, and each day of this unwonted relief

from care seemed to invest her with a new

charm of manner or speech. I tormented my-

self with doubts and fears, wondering again

and again if it were all due to the young sis-

ter's recovery and if she would indeed have

no regret in leaving our bright, western land.

But all too soon the day for their departure

was at hand, and I could hope for but one

more evening in the little sitting-room.

I had no definite purpose in mind when I
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went to the house that evening, no thought
to betray what I believed to be my secret, but
cnce during our conversation I ventured to

urge the advisability of a return to our cli-

mate, stating, what every true Californian

religiously believes, that I felt sure it would
be much more favorable to a speedy and per-

manent recovery than an eastern climate could
be. I have never been able to understand that

there was anything unusual in that remark, but

perhaps there was a telltale earnestness in my
manner which betrayed an anxiety for some-
thing more than her sister's recovery.

At all events I was sure I saw a merry
twinkle in Helen Marshall's eyes, and, though
I am never over brave to withstand ridicule

and somehow I fancied she was making fun of

me a little, still, I did not mind in the least,

but felt my spirits growing perceptibly lighter.

Perhaps it was something in the friendliness

of the twinkle, and perhaps it was that I

thought it softened into something like a

shadow of regret when I was about to take my
leave. I did not quite know nor did I much
care, but something prompted me to tell her

my secret. And I told it, hurriedly but earnest-

ly, while I stood, hat in hand, ready to go

home, and she—well, she agreed with me that

California might be a more desirable place of

residence in many respects than any other, and

she has promised to bring my patient back

again at the holiday and to remain with her

and me.

"THE MOUSE."
Aunt Mary sat in the kitchen doorway peace-

fully sewing. She was thinking about the

"Box Sociable*' next Friday night, and won-
dered how she would trim Millie's basket.

Suddenly a tiny gray shadow darting across

the floor, caught her eye. With a squeal of

terror she hurriedly mounted her chair, and,

trying to hold her balance in spite of the

rocking, she called tremblingly for Millie.

Her niece was out by the apple tree peeling

apples and at her aunt's call she came running

in, expecting to view some terrible catastrophe.

At the sight of her rather robust aunt in such

an unstable position, her lip trembled and she

turned away to hide her mirth. She realized

Aunt Mary's fear of mice, as the timid lady

kept for just such an emergency, two cats, a

box of "rough on rats" and a ^rap.

"Get the poison quick, Millie, and see if

you can't coax him out. Come, kitty, kitty,

kitty! Oh, those cats are never around when
a body needs them."

' But, where did he go, Aunt Mary?"

"Under the cupboard, I think. I was so

flustrated I didn't stop to see."

Millie looked.

"Are you sure that mouse wasn't imagina-

tion?"

"Of course I am. Move that cabinet.

Oh-h-h-h" as a tiny, half grown mouse darted

into a corner and crouched there, trembling.

"Why don't you chase him into the trap,

Millie, or get the poison? There he goes

into the pantry, and now we'll never get him
out," she wailed. Millie hurriedly shut the

pantry door.

"Let's leave him in there tonight, and put

the trap in, and in the morning we'll have

him."

Aunt Mary descended with a sigh. "I do

wish he was dead, though."

That evening when Millie went into the

pantry to get the dishes for supper Aunt

Mary stood beside the door with a broom, to

"shoo' him back if he attempted to escape.

As soon as the work was done for the night,

and her aunt had departed for prayer-meeting,

Millie retired; without noticing, however, that

she had left the pantry door open. When
Aunt Mary returned, she had completely re-

covered her spirits and her appetite. The only

thing outside of the pantry was a mince pie.

Then she noticed that the pantry door was

open.

"Oh, that careless girl," she thought. "I just

know he's in this room," and fearfully she re-

tired to her room, only to be driven back by

the pangs of hunger. As she sat up in bed,

with a quarter of a mince pie, a bright thought

occurred to her . She procured four pans from

the kitchen, filled them with water and set

the legs of her bed in them. Now she was

safe for the night, at least. In the night she

awoke; there was a queer choking sensation

in her throat; then she thought of tHe mouse.

With a scream she sat bolt upright.

"Millie!" she cried, "get the doctor! Oh!

I'm dead, I know I'm dead! Why didn't you

shut that pantry door?"

'But, Aunt Mary, what has happened?"

quavered Millie as she hurriedly lit the lamp.

"I've swallowed him," shuddered Aunt

Mary despairingly. "He must have dropped

from the ceiling. You know I always sleep

with my mouth open." Then she seized her

throat.

"I believe he's biting me! Oh, will you

never get the doctor?"

Millie's relief was great, at hearing this, but

she still feared for her aunt's reason.

"But, Aunt Mary, he couldn't possibly."
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"Can't you give me something quick, to

poison him? I'll be dead before the doctor

gets here."

Millie wisely agreed, and went to the pantry

for mustard. There, on the floor, in the trap,

lay the ooor little mouse of all this excitement,

cold and stiff in death. The girl laughed un-

restrainedly, then she took up the trap to

show her aunt. Speechless with mirth, she

held it out.

"There," said Aunt Mary disgustedly, "I

knew it was that mince pie. You can go to

bed, Millie, and after this, I wish you wouldn't

be so careless about leaving pies setting

pround on the table."

J. S. '10.

DEATH OF A LITTLE ITALIAN GIRL.

Sixteenth street in Denver was a busy thor-

oughfare, especially on Saturday mornings.

There had been the usual crowd, the usual

hurry and excitement. A pale, black-eyed

child, bewildered with the noise and confusion,

started to cross the street at Arapahoe, just

as a westbound car, with a reckless motorman
at the wheel, dashed around the corner. There

was a minute of horrible uncertainty after the

child's terrible cry, and then, as the brakes

were violently applied and the car stopped,

the crowd surged forward to where the little

girl lay beside the track. A physician hurried

out from the crowd to take charge of the child

until the arrival of the police surgeon. A short

inspection convinced him that there was no

hope of saving the little one's life. Just as

the ambulance came up, her large eyes opened

slowly and she said with painful effort and in

broken English: "Not you—take—sickhouse.

Take—Uita—home." "Where is your home,

my child?" the kindly surgeon asked. At that

moment, a little newsboy pushed his way
thru the crowd and called, "I'll show youse,

mister. It's Nita Cavilla, an' she'uns lives right

nex to we'uns—leastaways in de same block."

After a fev seconds of consultation with the

other physician, the surgeon said, "There isn't

any use in taking her to the hospital. She

can't live an hour. Perhaps it's best to take

her home." "Yes, sir, please, sir," said the news-

boy, earnestly. "Her fader couldn' stan' it no-

ways at all, if she flunked wid out him
aknowin' it." Gently, they lifted the child into

the ambulance and the crowd parted to make
way at the doctor's command. "It's only a lit-

tle Italian girl from the settlement. Perhaps

she's better off dead than alive,' a woman said,

Avith a sob in her voice.

As the ambulance turned on Twenty-fourth

street the boy on the driver's seat pointed out

the miserable collection of hovels where a

large number of Italian families existed. "Her's

is de las' one, one de alley. I'll jump out an'

run an' tell her daddy, whiles you'uns drive

roun'." At the door, a white-haired, black-

eyed little man, wringing his hands and la-

menting wildly, met them. "My Nita! my
Nita!" he sobbed, as they carried the stretcher

into the bare, disorderly little room. Then,

with ne-vous hands, he drew a key from the

pocket of his worn coat, and unlocked a door

at the back of the room. "In," he said. With
amazement, they passed thru the door. Here

was anything but the typical Italian-American

girl's room. It was finished and papered. The
bed in one corner was covered by a snowy

spread. There were pictures on the wall, no

cheap prints, but real pamtings, works of art.

The floor was carpeted ,and there was a little

rocking chair. As they laid the child on the

bed, she regained consciousness, and sought

with her eyes her father. He bent over her,

murmmuring words of endearment in Italian.

The doctor ndminiptered a stimulant, and she

spoke strongly and distinctly, "My violin, I

want it, father." Then the father brought

from the corner an old case, and drew out a

violin of beautiful finish. He tried to place it

in the little girls' hands, but the tired arms

fell back and the small hands could not clasp

it. Then, the old man held it for her, even

supporting her arm as she touched the upper

strings. "More medicine," she said and. as the

stimulant strengthened her. she took the bow

from her father's hand and drew it across the

strings. She played for a few minutes only,

but not one in the room had ever before heard

such playing. With a supreme effort, she

raised herself and drew the bow again, and,

as the last sobbing, wonderful note from the

violin died, with stiffening lips and glazing

eyes, the little Italian girl fell back on her

pillow.

R. 'lo.

3, 7 and to were sacred . numbers with the

ancient Hebrews. Wonder if 23 will be given

as our sacred number in the text books of

Marsians 4000 years from now?

The Boulder Glee Club concert to be given

here in the near future will be under the aus-

pices of the College Glee Club.

The girls had a most enjoyable and mem-
orable time at Glen Eyrie last Saturday after-

noon.
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The Inter-Society Debate
The eighth annual debate between the Apol-

lonian club and the Pearsons Literary society

took place in Perkins Hall at 8 o'clock last

Friday evening. The question was as follows:

Resolved, That in disputes between labor and
capital in public utilities in the United States,

there should be compulsory arbitration; Pro-
vided, That special courts may be organized
having jurisdiction over such cases.

H. D. Roberts, William Jackson, Jr., and
J. I. Muffley supported the affirmative, for

Pearsons; G. C. Lake, J. K. McClintock and
J. L. Calhoun the negative, for the Apollonian.
The judges were Mr. O. B. Willcox, Mr. D.
F. Carpenter and Mr. G. M. Irwin. Dr. T. K.
Urdahl presided.

In opening the debate, Mr. Roberts clearly

and carefully defined the terms of the ques-
tion. He then outlined the argument for the

affirmative. The affirmative, he said, would
prove that compulsory arbitration in public

utilities ought to be established, and would pro-

pose a plan for such arbitration which would
be at once practicable and legal. He would
not be incumbent upon the affirmative to de-

fend any existing scheme, or any scheme but
their own. Leaving to his colleagues the proof
that compulsory arbitration is necessary, he
proceeded to state and defend the plan pro-

posed by the affirmative, as follows:

Special courts are to be established having
power to deal with disputes betwen labor and
capital in public utilities; these courts, like or-

dinary courts of law, are to have power to

compel evidence and to enforce their deci-

sions; the awards of these courts are to be
binding for a definite time; and an officer is to

be maintained whose special duty is to keep
in touch with labor conditions. This plan does

not interfere with peaceable settlements out of

court; it applies only to disputes in public

utilities; and it involves no government regu-

lation of petty details. It is assumed by the

proviso to the question that such courts can

legally be established; and the plan is in ac-

cordance with recognized legal principles.

The regulation of railroad rates by the In-

terstate Commerce Commissions, for instance,

is analogous, and the franchises granted to

traction companies in the cities of Seattle and
Galesburg explicitly provide for compulsory
arbitration in cases of dispute. The success

of voluntary courts of arbitration shows that

the scheme is practicable. The collection of

damages by an English railway from a non-
incorporated union proves that unions, though

not incorporated, may be amenable to the
courts.

Mr. Roberts concluded with a summary 'of

his argument. His material was clearly and
well arranged; his maner was easy, and his de-
livery excellent.

Mr. Lake opened the case for the negative
by an attempted rebuttal of Mr. Roberts' argu-

ment for the legality of compulsory arbitra-

tion. He declared that if men can legally quit

work as individuals, they can not be legally

prevented from doing so in a body; and that

courts of compulsory arbitration would be un-

constitutional, because they would have to fix

wages, which by a decision of the Supreme
Court is a legislative, not a judicial function.

In this rebuttal, Mr. Lake seemed to ignore

the proviso to the question, which, if it means
anything, means that courts of compulsory

arbitration in public utilities are assumed to

be constitutionally permissible. In this respect

the other speakers on the negative followed

his example, and the speakers on the affirma-

tive failed to insist on the advantage given

them by the proviso. Mr. Lake then showed
that the experiments in compulsory arbitra-

tion in England and in New Zealand had been

comparatively unsuccessful. He maintained

that there is now no sufficient cause for a

change so great as compulsory arbitration

would involve; that transportation strikes are

becoming fewer, and that various effective

agencies are already working for peace. He
concluded by declaring that the decisions of a

court of compulsory arbitration would always

leave bad feeling and greater irritation mstead

of harmony.

Mr. Lake's delivery was violently explosive

and effective only in spots.

The second speaker on the affirmative, Mr.

Jackson, began with a rebuttal of the argu-

ment that compulsory arbitration in uncon-

stitutional. He cited the constitution of Wyo-
ming; he showed that the act of quitting work,

perfectly legal to an individual, might in con-

cert amount to conspiracy, and hence might

legally be forbidden. He went on to show that

compulsory arbitration would be advantageous

to both employer and employe; that injunctions

against striking are frequently unfair to em-

ployes; that the expense of compulsory arbitra-

tion would be slight in comparison with the

expense of strikes, and that compulsory arbi-

tration would not drive capital out of public

utilities, anymore than the Interstate Com-
merce Commission drives it out.

Mr. Jackson's delivery was nervous and rath-
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er strained, and the arrangement of his argu-

ment was not always clear.

The second speaker on the nccjative, Mr. Mc-

Clintock, pointed out various difficulties in the

way of compulsory arbitration. It involves

forcing men to work, which is an infringement

of individual liberty; in New Zealand it has

done away with voluntary arbitration, be-

cause appeals to the compulsory court can al-

ways be made; capital would be driven away

from public utilities; there would be troule-

some variations in the laws of different states.

The leaders of capital and labor are opposed to

compulsory arbitration. Combinations to

strike have been pronounced legal by the

courts. The imposition of penalties would oft-

en be impossible, since unions can not be fined,

and individual workmen have no property and

are too numerous to be imprisoned. In public

ul'lities, if anywhere, willing labor is needed;

if men were foxed to work, there would be

more accidents, and labor would be driven from

public utilities. Interference by the courts has

•in the p?st caused serious trouble, as in the

Cripple Creek strike. Compulsory arbitration

would have to face all these difficulties. The
speaker concluded b}-- quoting various authori-

t Ch opposed to compulsory arbitration, and by

declaring that it is not demanded by the

people.

Mr. McClintock's manner was self-possessed

and business-like; his delivery was quiet and

very effective.

The third speaker on the affirmative, Mr.

Muffley, bepran wnth a restatement of the argu-

ment that a strike may often be legally treated

s a conspiracy. He denied that the leaders of

capital and labor are opposed to compulsory

arbitration, but his quotations in support of

the denial were not thoroughly convincing. He
then showed that compulsory arbitration

would be advantageous to the public. The
public is the worst sufferer through strikes in

public utilities; telegraph and telephone strikes,

for example, cause immense loss of mon^v;
railroad and tramway strikes immense loss of

money and often loss of life. The speaker sup-

ported these contentions effectively by various

concrete in.^tances. The public, he declared,

demands and must have continuous operation

of public utilities; this can be assured only by
compulsory arbitration.

Mr. Muffley spoke rapidly and rather ner-

vously; the arrangement of his argument was
good.

The last speaker on the negative. Mr. Cal-

houn, maintained that compulsory arbitration

would involve injustice to all concerned: tliis

he illustrated by an imaginary example. Com-

pulsory arbitration would inevitably be one-

sided; it would be effective against capital,

ineffective against labor. It would be unjust

to the public, if the capitalists should lose a

decision and be compelled to raise wages, they

would reimburse themselves, either by rai-.in^<

the price of their services, which would Involve

loss of money to the public, or by neglecting

expensive and necessary precautions, which

would involve loss of life. Mr. Calhoun main-

tained that the affirmative had the burden of

proof, and that they had failed to establish

the necessity of the radical change they i>io-

posed. He concluded with an admirable sum-

mary of the argument on the negative si le.

Mr. Calhoun's elocution was rather indis-

tinct, but his manner was self-possessed, and

his argument clear and to the point.

In rebuttal, Mr. Roberts restated the argu-

ments for the legality and practicability of the

proposed plan. The assumption of the negi-

tive that the decisions of the proposed court

would be unjust, he declared, unwarrantable

and unlikely. He maintained that vcluntary

arbitration is inadequate, and that the pro-

posed plan is not revolutionary, but is merely

an extension of the existing functions of law

courts.

The decision of the judges wa.^ in lavor of

the negative. It is always rash for an outsider

to gues.<- at the reasons for the decision of

any board of judges, however impartial. This

particular decision was based upon ''general

effectiveness. " It seems to the present writer

that the negative won the debate fairly, through

the superior delivery of their second and third

speakers, and through the failure of the affirm-

ative to do two things: first, to emphasize the

i;'dvantage secured to tliem by the proviso, an<j

second, to prove beyond cavil the present

necessity of the change which they advo-

cated.

All of the speeches showed hard work and

thorough preparation. The debate was highly

creditable to both winners and lose-s. and was

an honor to the college. The enthusiasm of

both the societies, and the hearty inte'-est of

the college in the debate cannot be too highly

'.ommcnded.

HOMER E. WOODBRIDGE.

The Faculty Committee has formulated a

new rule in regard to chapel cuts. Take no-

Uff and save yourself trouble.

A debate may not be a football game, but

neither is a Methodist camp meeting.

The Glee Club will not go East.
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Y. M. C. A. Department

REMEMBER THE DATE.
Monday evening at 8 o'clock, Mr. Charles

D. Hurey of Chicago will deliver the first of

a series of three addresses to the young men
of the College and Academy. The meeting

will be held in the Upper Room at Perkins

Hall. No young man who is interested in

making progress in the right direction can

afford to miss anj-- of these talks, for they are

sure to be very helpful.

The Glee Club wnU s'lnrr, Monday evening.

The Gustafson Sisters will render several num-
bers Tuesday evening, pnd on Wednesday ev-

ening a sextette from the Mandolin Club will

play.

MAKING HIS MARK.
It is very encouraging to read of the splen-

did progress that Mr. Philip L. Gillett '97,

General Secretary of the Seoul, Korea, Young
Men's Christian Association, is making. He
has enlisted the support and hearty co-opera-

tion of many of the lending government offi-

cials of Korea. Funds have been raised for

the erection of a new building. Under date of

December 27 he writes: "It is a cause of great

satisfaction to have Colorado College inti-

mately and practically concerned in the truly

wonderful work the Seoul Korea Association

is doing. I do not know of a city in the world

where the Association takes up a larger share

of the interest and attention of the people than

in Seoul. Its influence in behalf of Christian-

ity and modern civilization cannot be esti-

mated. American colles:e men, ambitious for

large opportunities of usefulness, can no where

find broader fields than these offered Christian

workers in China and Korea, provided, of

course, their qualifications fit them for such

service."

The Missionary Committee, of which Mr.

Chas. D. Hall is chairman, has pledged $100 to

ihe International Committee, to be used in the

support of Gillett. Surely every student in the

College should have a share in this big work
on the frontier.

ASSOCIATION NOTES.
It is certainly worth your time to come in to

the "sings" which are held at Hagerman each

evening after supper.

A short meeting was held in Hagerman, Fri-

day evening. Several of the fellows gave short

talks, making suggestions for the week of

final examinations. Mr, Hurrey's visit to the

College was commented upon also and splen-

did testimonies given by those who have had

the privilege of hearing him talk to College

men.

A number of the College men are in Canon
City attending the State convention.

Mr, Glen Hammond has been transferred

from the membership committee to the finance

department.

Mr. West and Mr. I. C. Hall led the services

at Papetown last Sunday evening. Miss Bent-

ley and Miss Ragan furnished special music.

The work is making very encouraging prog-

ress. It is hoped that new fields may be oc-

cupied during the new semester.

Mr. Erie V. Painter is making splendid

progress in his work as Physical Director in

the Young Men's Christian Association at

Knoxville, Tenn. Letters received by his

friends are full of encouragement and inspira-

tion. Surely the College and all her students

can be proud of such a noble young man as

Painter.

Mr. C. . Hedblom led the Junior class pray-

er meeting, Sunday evening, the subject being

"The Difficulties of Unbelief."

On March 30th, the Glee and Mandolin

Clubs of the University of Nebraska will give

a concert here, under the auspices of the Col-

lege Association. Keep the date in mind and

be out to hear them. They render a fine pro-

gram from beginning to end.

PRESIDENT SLOCUM'S FRIDAY AD-
DRESS.

"I happened to hear about two of the Glee

Club boys on their vacation, something which

gave me the thought for my talk this morning.

S'ome one told me that they had entertained

two of the boys on their recent trip, and that

they had pronounced the verdict that Colo-

rado College boys are gentlemen. You don't

realize how much I do hear about you while

you are away on your vacations. But those

fellows were not gentlemen because they

thought I would hear of it, but because they

were gentlemen. Unconsciously they helped

the cause of higher education. You get an im-

pression of anyone whose conduct you see, no

matter if it is only in walking down the car

aisle past you. There is something about a

man that naturally shows him off for what he

is. Morals and manner count for far more
than probably any one oi you realizes. Good
morals and good manner count in making the
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world better, but bad morals and bad manners

make it worse.

The colleges and universities of the country

are the leaders in our American life. Colorado

College is going to count for more than you

think, and you count for the College while

you are at your homes. The best thing you

did during your vacation was to be ladies and

gentlemen.

Here is the truth of it. We have no business

to be anything but our best selves. The per-

son who is not his best is hurting himself, the

College and all who are in the College. What
you do counts. You can't help it when the^

students are gentlemen and ladies, that is what

builds up the College, that is what counts in

your own characters.

You will never amount to much unless you

do have good manners and morals. And if

you have you cannot help counting. That is

why I am so proud of my students, and I want

them to always believe and realize that to live

life nobly is what counts."

A GLIMPSE OF GLEN EYRIE.

On last Saturday afternoon, General Palmer

entertained the girls of the College at hi-

home. We left Ticknor Hall at about half

past one in carriages furnished by the Geneial.

and in spite of the windy day almost every girl

took advantage of the invitation to visit Glen

Eyrie, which we have all viewed so long from

a distance and have never before had the

chance to explore. We alighted at the gate,

and then we were taken throup-h the green-

houses where violets and lilies of the valley

bloomed luxuriantly, despite the coldness of

the wind blowing outside. We went up

Queen's Canon a short distance and then back

to the house.

We took off our wraps in the bowling alley,

and from there we went up stairs to Rook
Hall, where v/e were very delightfully enter-

tained with moving pictures, interrupted now
and again by the music of a gramaphoi.e. For

some time we were occupied thus and then we

were taken down to the dining room and par-

ors, where delicious refreshments were served.

No words are adequate to describe the beauty

and magnificence of Glen Eyrie, or to express

our pleasure on being allowed to see it. "All

too soon the time for departure came, and with

a glance at the stables we left for home, having

enjoyed our afternoon to the utmost.

give a piano forte recital on Friday evening,

January 28, at Perkins Hall. She will be as-

sisted by Miss Ethel C. Oswald and Miss Mary
Taylor. All students of the College and .Acad-

emy are cordially invited. Following is the

program:

Chaminade—op. 76

—

Chansonne Bretonne.

Souvenance.

Meditation.

Song, Miss Taylor Chopin
Preludes in G major and F sharp major.

Wnltze, E minor.

Bendel—
Bosquet de Julie.

Cascade du Chauldron.

Song, Miss Oswald.

McDowell—
Andanteand Finale, from A min. Concerto

Dean Hale will play the orchestral parts.

SPECIAL.
Miss Grace Van Dyke More, a new member

of the Faculty of the College of Music, will

Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

Many College people saw Miss Ethel Har-
rington '04 play in "Dorothy Vernon of Had-
don Hall," Saturday night.

Miss Annie Clough ex-'o6 is visiting Miss

Sara Wallace ex-'o7, at Grand Junction.

Miss Mabel Barbee '06 spent her vacation

with Miss Helen West in Colorado Springs.

Miss Edith Sloane spent her vacation with

relatives in Colorado Springs.

Miss Florence Haynes '05 has been substi-

tuting in the Greeley High School for Miss

Laura Stiles, who has been ill for the past

two weeks.

Miss Florence Feizer '05 was visiting C. C.

friends in Denver during the holidays.

Miss Florence Feizer has been substituting

for Miss Sadie McDowell in the G.ccley pub-

lic schools.

Mrs. C. C. Durkee, nee Miss Wilma Turk

'02, has been visiting friends and relatives in

Fort Collins.

Miss Ella Warner 'o.^ has accepted a position

in the Monte Vista High School.

Miss Muriel Hill '04 is Assistant Principal

in the Las Vegas (New Mexico) High School.

Mrs. C. C. Durkee, formerly Miss Wilma
Turk '02 has been visiting friends at Fort Col-

lins.

The wedding of Albert E. Carson and Miss

Alice A. McGee occurred Friday, Jan'avy 11, at
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the bride's home in Denver. Mr. and Mrs.

Carson will reside at 321 South Washington,

Denver.

Miss Emma Montgomery ex-'o4 is teaching

at Rockvale, Colo.

Miss Annie Clough ex-'o6 is visiting Miss

Sara Wallace at Grand Junction.

Donald Tucker '06 was one of the five Colo-

rado men who tried for the Rhoades scholar-

ship last week in Denver.

Miss Lucretia Whitehead '06 was visiting

about the College last Friday. Miss White-

head has resigned her position in San Mateo,

Calif., and will remain at home in Golden.

MINERVA.
The literary program was omitted last week

on account of the election of officers. The fol-

lowing officers were elected for the second

term: President, Miss Mack; Vice-President,

Miss Londoner; Secretary, Miss Putnam;
Treasurer, Miss Ragan; Factotum, Miss Clem-

ent.

There will be no literary session during ex-

amination week.

CONTEMPORARY.
The election of officers for the following

term resulted as follows: Eleanor Pease,

President; Hannah Johnston, Vice-President;

Mildred Baker, Secretary; Grace Trowbridge,

Treasurer; Marguerite Morehouse, Factotum.

Around the Campus

Many students took advantage of the two
attractions at the Opera house this week.

Niblo '08," who has been seriously ill with

typhoid fever, is now convelescing.

The Sophomore prayer meeting last Sunday
was led by Miss Baer and fairly well attended.

Miss Brunner sang a selection.

Shorty appeared in his "coming out" et up at

the concert.

Hille's father was here from Denver, Sun-

day.

Mr. Ahlers gave German B a new interpre-

tation for the word "grammar" in his exam,

this week.

Miss Bosher's friends will be glad to know
that she is gradually improving after her long

illness.

Miss Finger was initiated into the mysteries

of the Suicide Club, at midnight last Saturday
nig-ht, greatly to Miss Haynes' discomfort.

jVIiss Hall and Miss McCreery made applica-

tions to the Matrimonial Bureau this week, on
the plea that they were tired of studying.

Did you see Blackman's auto chasing the

little red machine containing five young la-

dies?

Pearsons' confetti made a hit with everyone

except the janitor.

Roller skating is becoming popular, ice skat-

ing being poor.

The College will be sorry to lose Miss

Broaddus, who will not finish the second

semester.

It was a wise Freshman who saved five

chapel cuts to use during exam. week.

Ringling Brothers' circus carries a man that

is taller than Shorty Stevens, that's fact.

HIGHER MATHEMATICS.
Cai.—Hunt, can you give a rational fraction?

Hunt—One-half.

Caj.—Good! Can you give another?

Coyle (very mildly)—The other half.

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

JANANESE SCHOOLS.
By M. Yamoto.

(Continued.)

In a Japanese school, from a primary to a

college, they teach the boys gymnastics three

hours a week, of which the military drill is in-

teresting to relate. The gymnasts arc most of

them retired military officers,—men who have

waded in the dreadful river of blood on the

front. Boys are naturally very fond of the

drill, and in their exercise they consider them-

selves true soldiers and the teachers true offi-

cers. Indeed ,they are quite soldiers when

they march, gun on shoulder, sword at waist,

knapsack on back, in the cold winter mornings

on the frozen snow or under the hot sun of

summer on the heated roads, guided by the

trumpet in front. They are so trained that-

the drill in the school serves them well when

they go into the military service at the age of

twenty years. Every high school, and some

colleges, hold a sham fight once or twice a

year, which causes much excitement among

the students. The military drill of the school

boys was begun at first if what I heard is

true, with the purpose of making strong

youths of the boys. It is certain that the drill
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makes us active, punctual and decisive, and it

heightens our desire to become soldiers. With

what respect the Japanese look upon soldiers

is found in the fact that if you ask children

of seven or eight years what they will be when

they are grown "big," they will answer you

without hesitation, "A great admiral, such as

Togo, or a great general such as Oyama or

Nogi."

"Strike." It has generally two meanings in

the Japanese language, one of which is applied

to the case where the upper class men punish

those of their inferiors who are not polite to

their elders, or whose influence is felt to be

injurious to others. The whole upper class

assemble and bring by force the boys whom
they are goin to "strike" or "warn," as they

say. Then the leader of the class generally be-

gins to announce grandly the faults of each

victim, followed by abuse and insult which

arises among the boys. Any plea of the poor

fellow is made, in this instance, only to meet

the dreadful ready fists of the boys around

him. In my former school this bad custom

has prevailed for a long time. Some years ago

a poor boy became very seriously sick after the

heavy blows which he had received, and at

last died. The school forbids the boys to re-

sort to violence in any case, but this lav/ is

often broken by some imprudent boys, v/ho,

rather than act decently, are willing to suffer

severe punishment. If improved ways take

the place of this barbarous conduct, which is

going on at the present time, the effect will

be far better.

The other meaning of "strike'* is the one

most commonly applied. In this case it is the

failure of the whole class, or sometime sof the

whole school, to attend lessons, like the strike

of workmen. The boys being displeased with

their teacher, or sometimes even the principal,

refuse to attend their classes, and wish to

throw this teacher out of the school! This

method is of course not proper for the boys,

but they usually succeed in their plan with a

few leaders' expulsion from school; but some-
times a strike may be accomplished and no
harm done the boys. Some years ago, in my
former school they expelled a foreign teacher

in this way, which was entirely new and un-

expetced to him. This method is considered

to be a useful and decisive way for the boys to

reject an educator of not good character; but

it requires thorough preparation and close

union on the part of the students, for other-

wise they are apt to fail in accomplishing their

task.

(To be continued.)

ACADEMY NOTES.
McCreery and Lincoln were chosen alumni

members of the athletic committee.

The saddest words of tongue or pen

Are these three words: "I've flunked again."

It certainly pays not to cut Miss Hubbard's

math, classes.

Those who are thinking of going into the

oratorical contest are requested to see Miss

Banghart at once.

Bully for the Ayse.

"Jimmy" Falk, who coached Cutler s baseball

team last year, will again be in office this

spring.

After examinations, Professor Smith's Bible

class will go on as before.

Fred Burgess has left school.

Professor Smith's Latin III report a delight-

ful time at the examination.

Gregg: "No feller ain't goin' to leave of

rooster fightin' to go with no girls."

Miss Hubbard to Bernard: "Is this circle

your figure?"

Gile, Gregg and Parsons won twenty-one

firsts in the dog and poultry show.

At a meeting of the Athletic Council, Henry
Lesley was elected baseball manager and P.

Coombs track manager.

HESPERIAN.
Probably on the first Friday in February,

the banquet commemorating the society's loth

anniversary will be held at the Alamo Hotel.

Some seven or eight of the fellows have

stated their intention of entering the prelim-

inaries for the debate with East Denver. They
are: Haight, Brunner, Greensfoldcr, Parsons,

Jones, Manlcy, Lesley, and liobson. These

preliminaries will be held February 15th, and a

close contest is warranted.

Tonight, it being exam, week, the society

will not hold a meeting.

PHILO.
At the last meeting, Miss Lennox' "Life of

Shakespeare" was good. Both readings were

well chosen and interesting. Miss Draper gave

a pleasing talk on "Incidents in Shakespeare's

Life."

There will be a meeting of Philo at four

o'clock on Monday, for the purpose of electing

officers. Please every member be present.

There is to be no meeting during exam. week.
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Oysters Fresh Every Day. Pearl Market.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be

checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou

and Tejon.

Remember that we are having a special sale of cut
glass. We have some bargains in other lines too
numerons to mention. Our general Jewelry stock is

the finest in the city. The work of our repairing de-
partment is growing to enormous proportions, because
of the painstaking care given to this line.

Johnson Jewelry Co.,
26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Framed Pictures

HSHF
rate Your Room

Special Discount to Students

RO & R0BERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

01

J e
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

aJllSfevMe^nS!!'";'!^^" '"•m

HOLY WRIT SAYS: Blessed arc

the meek, for they shall inherit the
earth."

Every User of

Trunks^ Dress-Suit Cases,

TraTelling Bags and
Kindred Articles

Continually sing

^ike Praises to BEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured
in Denver

SEE MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
|

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring C'^-

Phone Main 667-

A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Springs

For Fine Watch Repairing

Engraving and Manufacturing go to R. A. DWIGHT
If You Need an

Expert
11 S. Tejon St.

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mme. M. O. Hillmer p^o"ei3!!2Biflck6«peoka>e.

Students Book Store
•Special Prices on College (Stationery, 43 cents per box

3MITH & 0'5R<5R
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Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat— to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HFMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon S. Phones 17, 37, and 77.

John Moffat
JFine Cailoring

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Walling's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

LATEST STYLES PERFECT FITTING

df. H. Gardner 3hoe Go,
30 North Tejon 3lreel

Phone 641-B Colorado Springs

ii

Cfje ^lamo

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms, The Most Modeui Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

Colorado and Southern
Offers You The Best and Quickest Service to

DENVER and PUEBLO
10 DENVER TWAINS 8 PUEBLO TRAINS

Get information and Tickets at the

City Office 119 E. Pikers Peak Ave.

G. H. LOGAN,
^^•^^9^^ Commercial Agent
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SEMIANNUAL
CLEARANCE SALE

This month we offer 25% discount on all

our finest Suits and Overcoats. : : : :

25 per cent off
on all our Full Dress Suits and Tuxedos.
Liberal discounts in all other departments
for tne rest of the month. ::::::

0^^

18-20 South Tejon Street

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal arid Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

urn
Photographers

Special attention to College Groups
Discount to Students

\i sooin leion street leieptione m

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

SOMMEKS' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Sandy
that's good to eat.

Ice Cream the best in

the city. : : : :

HOI Drinks in seoson

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Brown Wallpaper 8i Paint Co.
C. H. HEDRICK, President

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Paintlnii and Sliin Writing

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Porches Enclosed
The Out West Tent & Awning Company
1134 North Tejon Street Telephone Main 126
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

• IVm. F. Siocurriy President^

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to fVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C. Gile, Prin.
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

3teain Dye and GKeiwical 'Dry Gleaiving Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Emoire

I nGdirO loc-flFoiiiy Ploy Bouse- IOC

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. PURCELL.
Manafier

The Colorado 3pring5 Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

Spalding's
Official

Foot Ball Guide
containing the

NEW RULES
with full page explanatory pictures. Edited by Walter Camp. The
largest Foot Ball Guide ever published. Full of foot ball informa-
tion; reviews; forecast; schedules; captains; records; scores;
pictures of over 4,000 players.

Price 10 cents

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Denver,
Buflalc Syracuse, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, Washington, Cin-
cinnati Baltimore, Kansas City, New Orleans, Montreal, Can., Lon-
don, Erg., Hamburg, Germany.

Send your name and get a free copy of the new Spalding Fall and
Wintei Sports Catalogue, containing pictures and prices of all the
new seasonable athletic goods.

qOWNfS and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.COX WHINING

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE GO.
Coffee Roaslers

125 N. Tejou St. Phone 779

Full Line of Skates,
Prices Ri^ht,

Skates Sharpened

Sheflf & Riggs
opposite Plaza Hote

Phone 1701 Red

3El,DOMRIDQE, BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour
J
Feedy Grain ^ Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

Crescent
Market
Schumacher & Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

PtSlttng CarDfif inlategtgtgleg

ZSXt SlbOtP By advertising in THE TIGER
j^OU « • that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

Just
In-

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

The 3t. fiFoKn Bros. Plumbing
Coiuparvy

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others fail

.

Phone 36 18 E. Kiowa

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths
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10 N.TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

6hase Hats College Hats

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tcjon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

10>^ E. Pike'8 Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

GoTJrdy-3immons Printing Go,
1 North Tcjon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. 60RRIN Merchant Tailor

Suits Made for $33 «^i\d Upward
We Also do
Pressing and <^epairiivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

For expert Optical Work, also Watch Re-
pairing, Manufacturing and Engraving at

Reasonable Prices, don't fail to call on

Warreiv Jewelry & Optical Go.

M N. Tejon St. Phone Black 612

CascadeLaundry

Perkins Crockery Go,

F. A. PERKIN3, Manager

120 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Fred G. Hayner
Manafactarin|{ Jeweler

Watch Repairing

S. W. DEAN, COLLEGE AGENT.
15 South Tejon Street.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.
TIGER ADVERTI3ER3

Deserve Your <?atrona£e

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

Gas
Office

113 B.Kiowa
Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Men's Odd Trousers $2.35
Our department of Men's Odd Trousers has been struck by our
Mid-winter Clearance Sale. To reduce our stock we are offering

several pairs of odd trousers that are regular $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
values at $2.35. This is an opportune time to brush up that coat

and vest, with a pair of these trousers you can hold over until the
Spring time.

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

2^
Cor. Caicade and Kiowa. Phone 679A,

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS XND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Sprin^s>Minln^ Stock Exchani^e

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George $t.» Mansion House, London , I c

There are Three
classes of men prominently found on our books, busi-

ness men, professional men, and young college men.
These are particular person whose tastes are expressive

of the most exacting sartorial refinements from conserva-

tive to extreme. Tailoring sanctioned by them must
necessarily be of a superior order, the best workmanship,
distinctive and individual style. N. & H. clothes ad-

equately meet every taste; for example

The Haverhill
overcoat shown here. This is an N. & H. overcoat of

exclusive style which has com? to be recognized as the

standard of form-fitting overcoats. It has ample length,

and generously draped skirt, is dignified enough for the

most consen'ative, at the same time nifty enough for the

most fastidious dresser. This style readily lends itself

to most any cloths, and can be worn equally as well by

cither a slim or corpulent man. Made cither with or

without velvet collar.

Everythlnii Exclusive But the Price.
$20 the Coat and Hi^iher

NEWS0M & HOLMES
Makers o£ the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247





Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

THE ACACIA PlT""'*Gleaners
In the Lead for HIGH GLASS WORK

311 N. Tejon St, Telehonc 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks, Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

Chafing Dishes Tinware
For a Square Deal

J\. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon
Nickle Ware

Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. Crump
JFlotf0t

Special attention given to

Telephorfe Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. :

We Can Furivish Them'ln Any Quantity

W, N. BurdeSS 112-114 N. Tejon

w. I. LueAS
Columbia, Hartford, Rambler, Iver Johnson and Racycle. The only first-class

repair shop in town. Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Main 900 139 N. Tejon St

BASE BALLS MITTS GLOVES
BATS PENNANTS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rm» 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Sprinp:v
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You can't get your feet wet at the Roller Rink.
Save your parents the worry of going through the ice.

Rink is'^managed strictly moral and clean. Sec mana-
ger for private instructions or parties. :: :: ::

Ollinger Roller Rink
Lightning Slioe Sliop

Repairing "While You W^ait

A. A. STOCK',' ELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr,

28}4 N. T on St. Work Galled For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

The Pearl Market
Supplies for C olle^e Spreads and Class Parties. See Us for Oysters, Game,
Olives. Pickles. Etc. FRESH OYSTERS EVERY DAY ::::::

123 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 437

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sFoKrv G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

dor.wetierSDaissis. Colorado sprinos

Reduction in Price
of College Posters

to 75 cents Each

Nothin({ Nicer for a Xmas Present
WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

20 North Tejon Street.

e. F. Arcularius
& Company

TEWELERS '^^'"O"*'' ^^^ watches. Fine Jewelry

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

THe Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 599

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Teion St. Phone Main 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned
on Short Notice at the PANTATORIUM
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Il's **Nol Ii\ the Curriculum"
but if you learn while in college that the

STEINWAY stands alone—preeminent,

and that in the Rocky Mountain region,

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC
CO. stands as high above other Music
firms as the STEINWAY above other

pianos, you will have acquired something
that will be of practical and aesthetic

value to you as long as you live. You
are always welcome visitors, on any
errand at our Colorado Springs store.

226 N. Tejon St. Opp. North Park

Patronize Tiger

Advertisers
LATEST STYLES PERFECT FITTING

(J. H. Gardner 3hoe Go
30 North Tejon 3lreet

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON,
President.

CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
Secy, and Treas,

The Sanitary 'Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

ii

C!)e ^kmo**

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel cl

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone 641-B

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modeni Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

John Moffat
jFine Cailotinj

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Colorado Springs l ^^^^ walling's Book Store. 16 S. Tnon St.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE

ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

GEORGE GIBBS '08, Adent. Room 37, HaRerman Hall.

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery ^^^SSMMk

Catering

26 N. Tejon Phone 234

Phone 144

8. Tejon StreetTHE HEFLEr-ARGOlARiyS DRUG COMPANY a

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service.

/\ TaI IWn&V. SPECIAL RATES to stu-

^r^CnrTVC? |/^ ^IT dents of college and academy

^. G. Haiviva, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views. Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Frainiii{| a Specialty
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Sprintis in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

JVm. F. SiocuTTiy President,

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire ot Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to fVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address Af. C.Gile, Prin.
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jy^jggj by what we tell '

j

9 you, but by what we have ( )

§ done. We have no Excuse ^
9 Department. We will not 9
9 turn out inferior work under 9
^ any circumstances. We work J]

^ hand in hand with "the man
J

'

9 who pays the bills." i i

9 9
9 _^:l=™™^ 9

99999999909999999999909999999999
9 Let us help each other. We are always 9
^ glad to help the college in any way we ^
9 can. If we haven't the book you want, 9
g we will get it for you. We have the 9
^ largestjine of Valentines and Post Cards J9 in town. Don't forget the Place. 9

1 ^

|W. L.Nissly '-^l;l°tl

9 Formerly The Book Lovers 4^

For Your Spreads

9 1

9 The Waterman Press $
9 112E.Cucharras Phone 1154 o

PIES
From the Park Bakery

(^0000000090990999999999999

We Print THE TIGER

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

College Hat Bands
Wc have them. Also the latest things in College Crushers.

''Come in and get next"

Special Sale on Monday and Saturday of College Penants

One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OUR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano Everything the College Man Needs'

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
208 NORTH TEJON ST
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Editorial |\m

The Athletic Outlook.

BASEBALL.

THE end of the midyear examinations and

the fine weather has made it possible

for this to be a busy week in college athletic

circles. Both track and baseball squads have

started work in good earnest and in both

branches of athletics the outlook is unusually

good.

Our record in baseball during the last few

years is one that can be lightly passed over.

Our teams did not win. They did not play

the ball of which they were capable. There

were several reasons for this.

In the first place there was no official

coach. The team just got along under the

direction of the captain. Such a condition is

never satisfactory. Several evils that slip into

such a lack of system make a winning team

impossible. During the past few seasons it

has been claimed by many that the baseball

team was not representative,—that men were

arbitrarily given places upon the team regard-

less of their ability to play the national game.

Whether or no this is true there is no method

at hand of decisively determining.

In the second place, without a regular

coach who was responsible and competent

the members of the team were handicapped.

They used no teamwork without which the

team could not win against the other well-

coached teams of the state.

But this season both these mistakes,

alleged or true, can be made impossible.

Mr. Falk is coaching the squad. He is

thoroughly competent to impart a knowledge

of the game and is fearless and just in picking

his team.

The Tiger brings up this bit of past

history, not to air it, but to point out some

causes of past failures to have winning teams.

If these causes are known they can better be

avoided this year. The Tiger stands for a

"fair deal" for everybody and especially for

Colorado College. It is only fair that Colo-

rado College should have the best possible

team composed of the best players within

her walls.

TRACK.

The outlook for a winning track team is

very good. Of course this year we shall miss

the heart, strength, and soul of former teams

since Painter will not be with us. But in
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spite of this handicap Colorado College

should have a winning team.

Never before in the history of the College

has there been such a w^ealth of first class

track material from which to choose a team.

What is needed to make it a winner is a coach,

a trainer, and a training table. It is rumored

that Principal J. R. Richards of the High

School will be the guiding spirit of track

athletics. Mr. Richards should deliver the

goods. He has the personality, knows athle-

tics, and knows track work. If Mr. Richards

consents to take charge of the team, two of

the three essentials are supplied. But a

track team to compete successfully with the

other institutions of the state must show

superb condition and no track team can

attain to and keep in good condition without

a training table. A training table means

about the difference between a second rate

and a championship team.

It is only fair to the athlete to let him

compete at his best and it is only fair to the

College to have her athletes at their best.

THE NUGGET.
The 1908 Annual Board wish again to re-

mind the students that the 15th of February

will soon be here, and that all material to be

submitted for prizes from the Board must be

handed in by that time. While some excel-

lent material has been received there does not

seem to be as wide spread an interest in this

kind of work as one might expect from the

number of students. The Nugget is decidedly

a publication of the whole school. It is only

edited by the Junior Class, and if we are to

have a fine Annual this year the students must
give us the material. THE BOARD.

CHI SIGMA GAMMA ENTERTAINED.
Professor and Mrs. Armstrong entertained

the Chi Sigma Gamma club Friday night in

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Horn of Missouri, and

Mrs. Hale. Each person was dressed to repre-

sent a fad and the costume of Miss Gilland

and Mr. Harper as cowgirl and boy, and thase

of Mrs. Anderson and Mr. Blackman in colo-

nial style were among the best of the even-

ing. In a proverb guessing contest first prize

was awarded to Mr. Blackman and second, a

pair of suspenders with orders to "brace up"

to Mr. Harper . Those present were Mr. and

Horn and Mrs. Hale, and the Misses Cheley

Anderson, Freeman, Chase, Baker, Tuck,

O'Reilly, Pitts, Webb, Gilland, Smeigh, Ed-
wards, Miller, Sinton, McKinney, Meyers,
Lewis, Finger, McCreery, Hubbard, Rodgers,

Blackman, Carpenter.

The Kappa S'igs and their lady friends fin-

ished exam week with a dance. It was one of

the most delightful events of the year. The
hall was beautifully decorated and light re-

freshments were served throughout the even-

ing. Mrs. Cajori was the chaperone. The
ladies present were Misses L. Parsons, Pinck-

ney. Collier, Johnston, Whitehurst, E. Par-

sons, Aitken, Turner, Hayden, Laughlin, Orr,

Kampf, Campbell, Albera, Cary, Lottner and
Pritchard.

Last Saturday evening the Delta Phi Theta
club entertained their friends at the home
of one of its members,Marion Dietrich. In

the guessing contest the prize, a large Delta

Phi Theta pennant, was won by Miss Thatch-

er. Refreshments were served in the club

colors and the pleasant evening was ended

with music. Those present were Supt. and Mrs.

Dietrich, Miss Skinner, Miss Thomas, Miss

Jameson, Miss Morris, Miss Zellochfer, Miss

Cox, Miss Thatcher, Miss Douglas,

Mr. Mason E. Hyde *io was initiated into

Delta Phi Theta Wednesday afternoon, Jan-

uary 23, 1907.

Dr. T. K. Urdahl royally entertained the

members of the Apollonian club and a few

of his friends at his home on Wood avenue,

last Saturday night. The guests of honor

were President Slocum ,Dr. Cajorie, Dr. Reed
and the Messrs. Henderson, Wildman and

Vanatta of the city High school. The even-

ing was most pleasantly spent in listening

to several musical selections by Mrs. Urdahl

and speeches by the guests of honor. A de-

licious buffet luncheon was served. Dr. Ur-

dahl is one of the very few honorary mem-
bers of the club and is highly esteemed by

all the members.

The students of the College are taking much
interest in the arbitration of the Hydro-Elec-

tric controversy which is taking place today

and tomorrow. Professor Shedd, Professor

Strieby and Professor Armstrong, who have

conducted several investigations upon the

street lighting service, are taking important

parts in the case.

Kaine spent Saturday and Sunday in Denver.
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THE GLEE CLUB TOUR.
What's that! The Colorado College Glee

and Mandolin Club.

And everybody sat up and took notice, from
the staid church deacon to the rollicking

school boy.

At every point of the well selected itinerary

made up by Manager Stiles a rousing concert

was given. Each number not only possessed

a real artistic finish, but was filled with a

wholesome College spirit which stirs the pulse

and lightens the heart as nothing else can do.

The Glee Club was accorded a most cordial

reception wherever booked for an entertain-

ment; their work was effective throughout;

the parts were well balanced and showed care-

ful training; their pianissimo effects were par-

ticularly comemndable. The Mandolin Club

was everywhere a favorite, their original work
was extremely good, reflecting great credit

upon the members and Mr. Redding, the lead-

er. The string quartette most ably supple-

mented the work of the Mandolin Club, as did

the Glee Club quartette that of the Glee Club.

The most pleasing feature of every enter-

tainment was the work of Mr. Cobert, which

created a furore everywhere. On several occa-

sions three encores were demanded to a single

number. Both his readings and solos were re-

markably well rendered.

To Dean Hale too much credit cannot be

given for his splendid work in drilling the

Club. He has worked unceasingly, that the

Glee Club might be what other school organ-

izations have been—a source of pride to Colo-

rado College.

A vote of thanks is due Manager Stiles for

his excellent work in behalf of the Club.

The Club made its introductory bow to the

public at the First Congregational Church of

Pueblo and though not so good as later con-

certs, it was successful and pleasing to the fair

sized audience in attendance.

The Rev. Mr. Holt, with other members of

our Alumni, were untiring in their efforts to

make the concert a success, and also to enter-

tain the Club while in the city. A visit was
made to the great Minnequa Steel works, also

the C. F. and L hospital.

Mrs .Orr entertained the members of the

Kappa Sigma at a handsomely appointed din-

ner.

The concert given at Florence the evening of

the 27th was an improvement over the one of

the preceding night, presumably because of the

appearance of Mills ,who had eaten too large a

Christmas dinner to reach Pueblo for the con-

cert.

Canon City was the next stop, where the fel-

lows were given a rousing welcome. A large

and appreciative audience greeted them at the

First M. E. Church and the program went with

splendid swing. A delightful reception was
tendered the Club at the home of Miss Whip-
ple, and other courtesies were extended by
Canon's hospitable people. Moore and Roe
went visiting in the country and did not appear

at train time —"too much hard cider", perhaps.

The Rocky Ford concert being given on
short notice, was somewhat disappointing.

The next morning the fellows left so hurriedly

for La Junta that Assistant Manager Bascom
left the block ticket in his room at the hotel.

The conductor was about to put the "bunch"

off at Bitter Creek or some other place, when
West smiling pulled the ticket from his pock-

et and Bascom drew a sigh of relief when he

realized his scalp was safe.

The Club reached La Junta Sunday morning
and remained until Tuesday morning. The
concert at this point was a mrked success,

both from an artistic and financial standpoint.

Moore rendered an organ solo which was par-

ticularly well received. Entertainment was
furnished by the ladies of the First Presbyter-

ian Church and by students of the College re-

siding in the city.

Sunday evening the Glee Club sang in the

Presbyterian Church and the quartette in the

Baptist Church. Tuesday morning en route

to Colorado Springs, it became apparent that

the car was unusually quiet, when it was real-

ized that Shaw and Smiley were lost or stolen.

Wireless messages were sent out as follows:

"Lost—One cute little boy with a round mouth
—wears glasses and an air of great wisdom.

One beardless youth, whose growth has (not

got away) with him. Return either or both to

B. Stiles, care Colorado College Glee Club."

The following day they were both forwarded

in good order and the Club proceeded merrilly

on its way to Denver, where a concert was

given under the auspices of the Woman's
Club. A small sized but enthusiastic audi-

ence attended. The work of Cobert and also

that of the Mandolin Club were especially well

received. Following the program a delightful

informal ball was given in honor of the Club.

Boulder welcomed the boys most heartily.

The concert was well attended and its rendi-

tion brought forth great applause. The work

of Cobert was exceptionally good and excited

much favorable comment. The Glee Club

sang the U. of C. song—"Colorado"—to the

delight of the audience.

Entertainment was furnished by the ladies

of the First M. E. Church and by several fra-

ternities of the University. A most pleasing
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reception was given in the afternoon by the

Sigma Alpha Epsilons at their elegant frater-

nity house.

At Loveland a most successful concert was
given at the Opera House every number re-

ceiving one or more encores. A visit was
made to the two-million dollar sugar factory,

and the full process of sugar making was ex-

plained greatly to the interest of "them show
fellers," as one man designtaed the boys.

Greeley, the home of so many Colorado Col-

lege students, was next in line, and the faces

of Lamb, Smiley and West took on smiles that

wouldnt' rub oft while fifty miles away. En
route from Loveland a fruit shower was in-

dulged in that made the car look like it had

been in a wreck. During the thickest of the

melee, orange packets, bananas that used to

be, popcorn and snow balls flew so thick and

fast that Dean Hale sought refuge behind a

poster just outside the scrimmage lines. It's

hard to accuse a man of getting "cold feet,"

but Mr. Hale returned the very next day to

look after his pupils. The results of the first

shower was a broken window glass on ac-

count of which the Railroad company got a

pane and Bascom a black eye, for which he

also got a pain. The C. E. of the First Pres-

byterian Church at Greeley had charge of the

concert, which proved like the others a com-

plete success.

Friends of the individual members of the

College furnished entertainment for the Club.

The most enjoyable feature was the reception

given by the Misses McCreery following the

concert. Music and candy-making furnished

a good time for all.

The way to Ft. Morgan was through "great

tribulation." The boys started out bravely

over the U. P., but came in at the finish three

deep in a stage coach, fourteen in number, and

were so crowded it is said Shaw's feet hung

out the back end and were frost-bitten. The
concert at Fort Morgan was given with great-

er spirit and artistic finish than any former

one. The large audience demanded several

encores to every number until almost the

whole of the repertoire was exhausted. Co-

bert's movements going on and off the stage

were akin to perpetual motion . This being the

last of a series of concerts given, the boys re-

turned reluctantly to their half forgotten

studies. HERBERT ROE 'lo.

f Athletic Department "iua b, m r smith

f
BASEBALL.

Captain Tegtmeyer called the first baseball

practice for Monday, January 29th, and thus

Colorado College started the baseball season

and the outlook is certainly the brightest that

it has been in several years, for along with an

able, energetic captain, a capable coach and

eight men of last year's team, there are lots

of star players in the Freshman class who can

give the old members a pretty hard run and it

is more than likely that some "C" men will be

on the bench this season.

The old members of the team are: Travis,

catcher and first baseman; Mitchell, catcher;

Ackley, pitcher; Tegtmeyer, captain and short

stop; Schmidt, center field, and Morris right

field. Some of the new men are: Jackson,

the star infielder of the champion Cutler team;

Graham, captain of the Cutler team, and the

best interscholastic pitcher in the state last

year; Johns, a very fast infielder, who played

on the local High School team; Hyder, last

year captain of the Manual Training High

School team and a very good outfielder;

Pritchard, an excellent third baseman from

the University of Iowa; Knox, another third

baseman who has played in the East; Lincoln,

who had experience on the Cutler team; Nix-

on, an excellent man in any position, who
played on the High School team in Detroit;

Merrill, a hard hitting outfielder of the crack

Cutler team; Siddons, a good utility man, who
played on the East Denver High School team

some years ago, and Sherry, a heady pitcher

and fast infielder from West Denver. Others

who will try for positions are: Anderson, C.

L, Smith, Jones, Cook, Morgan, Hatten, Gris-

wold. Turner and McCreery.

BASKET BALL.

It was very unfortunate that Colorado Col-

lege did not have a basketball team this year,

as there is certainly material in the College to

make a "hummer." Lamb played on the team

three years ago and is the only member of

that team now in Colege, but a very fine lot

of basketball players have entered in the last

two years and this year, especially, there is al-

most a superabundance of excellent material.

Reeks, Siddons and Jardine played on the

H. W. C. basketball team of Denver, which

was considered the fastest in the state for sev-

eral years. Lincoln was a star member of the
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Cutler team, G. W. Smith played on the Wa-
bash team and made a very enviable record

there. Knox was a member of a fast athletic

club team in Indianapolis and also played on

the Oberlin University team; his work on the

local Y .AI .C. A. team is exciting much favor-

able comment.

University of Colorado, Denver University,

School of Mines, and the Agricultural College

put out basketball teams, but not one looks as

strong as the one C. C. could get from this

fine material.

The spring athletics have commenced at

Colorado College. The first cross-country

run was made yesterday under the leadership

of Captain James. Nearly thirty-five men are

out on the team. More than four times as

many men are trying for places than ever be-

fore in the history of track athletics. The
outlook for a winning team is very bright

and no doubt but that the championship will

be won.

The most promising men who will try for

the team are James, Ackley, Graham, Hoover,

Reekes, Hyder, Jardine, Gary, and Mack. Cap-
tain James has a record of ten seconds for the

hundred yard dash, and will also run the 220

and the 440-yard dashes. Ackley is one of

the strongest men who will be on the team.

He will be a winner in the high and low hur-

dles, broad jump, in which event he has a rec-

ord of 21 feet and four inches, and has been

a member of two championship relay teams.

Reeks will be a strong man in the hurdles,

pole vault and relay. Graham was a member
of the championship Cutler team of last year

and holds the state high school record in

the low hurdles. He will also try for the

broad jump, high jump and low hurdles. Hoo-
ver was also a member of the Cutler team
and will enter the dashes, and accordincr to

Captain James, will win in a walk. Hyder
has a record in the broad jump of 20 feet and
three inches, and will also enter the sprints.

Last year he was captain of the Manual Train-

ing baseball team. Jardine comes to college

from East Denver High School and holds the

state record for the half mile. Gary was cap-

tain of Manual Training track team last year

and holds two state records; one in the discus

and one in the hammer. Mack is a sprinter of

ability.

Stiles will perhaps make the relay team
again this year and will try for the sprints.

Muffley will be out for the long distances.

Knox will go in for the discus. Nixon, of

Detroit, has a good record in the lOO-yard dash

and broad jump. Bascom is out for the

sprints. Draper, Hedblom and Lennox are

men for the weights. Fuller is a new distance

man. Smith for the distances. Griswold is

out for the long runs. Burgess and Walters

and MacGuire will also be strong in the long

runs. McOuat will try for the sprints and

jumps. Roe is a winner in the weights and

hurdles. Hyde is good at hurdles and will

try for the relay. Shaw will try for the hur-

dles and West for the pole vault. Cort of the

last years team, is a man for the short dis-

tances. Redding will take the jumps and

sprints. Conklin is a new man for the sprints.

MiddleswOrth, who was out last year, will try

again for the sprints. Hoffman will make a

strong pull for the pole vault and the long dis-

tances.

"Tub" Morris, the star football and baseball

man, will no doubt come out for the heavy

weights and will be a winner as he is in all

branches of athletics.

There will probably be inter-frat meets,

inter-class and preliminary meets during the

practise season. The schedule is partly com-

pleted. The freshmen and sophomores will

meet March i. A meet with each of the fol-

lowing colleges is assured: Boulder, probably

May 4; Golden, April 20, already arranged;

Denver University, some time in April; and

possibly a meet with Utah the latter part of

May.

Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

Miss Clara Orr was visiting College friends

Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Ada Seifried has been offered the posi-

tion of teaching Latin in the Central High

School, Pueblo.

Miss Ada Johnson was visiting here last

week.

Henry Finger '06 is now Assistant Chemist

in the United States Zinc Co. Pueblo, Colo.

Donald McLean ex-'o7 was in Colorado

Springs last Staurday.

The Grand Valley Colorado College Alumni

Association met January i6th at the home of

Miss Sara Wallace cx-'o;. The follwing offi-

cers were elected: President. William Weiscr;

Vice-President, Merle McClintock; Secretary,

Nell Scott; Treasurer. Hazel Ela.

The engagement of Miss Fannie Borst '03

to Mr. Charles Rincrt of Cheyenne, Wyo., has

been announced. The wedding will take place

in the early summer.

Miss Lucilc Aldcrdicc '04 is teaching in the

public schools of Pueblo.
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OUR LITTLE WORLD.
As Seen by the Museum.

"Say, Meggy, old bones, how did you make
out in the inquisition last week?"

"I can't hear you," answered the Megathe-
nium. "You'll have to talk louder. There's an
awful mountain between me and your head,
you know. It's a pity you can't face about and
be sociable."

"I say, Meggy, why don't you answer!"
thundered the Mammoth waving his huge
probascis angrily over his head. "I asked
you pleasantly if you killed 'em last week!
If you don't want to be agreeable, I hope you
flunked the whole blamed business."

"Oh, shut up!—for the sake of our ancestral

fossils, shut up! And quit waving that un-
wieldly water mam of yours all over the room;
you'll be knocking all the lights out of the ceil-

ing. Now, if you'll kindly settle down and
tell me what you're talking about, all right.

What's an inquisition?"

The Megatherium ruffled his bones and set-

tled down to listen. The Mammoth stood sol-

idly upon his four feet and assuming a know-
ing look, imparted the following:

"You are the most benighted dead one in

th's room; you just squat back and sit on the
end of your tail and sleep all day long with
your u-rly phiz buried in your fore legs. Now
why don't you brace up and listen, and learn

something from our enlightened visitors?"

"Yes, and hear what? That incessant coo-
coo-cooing and the unlocely giggle of those
loving coping birds. I tell you, there is noth-
ing to be learned from their senseless word
exchanges. The are frivolous creatures, these

coping birds. Why see, nothing is sacred to

them; they have even invaded this charel

house, and giggle and make merry over the

bleaching bones of our forebears. What good
listening to such?"

"No good, unless you happen to have some
sense of humor. But you listen to nothing.

You don't even listen to Caj as he explains

you and the other numskulls to a prospective

freshman engineer.

"But you ask about the inquisition. Know,
then, that on or about the twentieth of every

January this mighty hall of learning is vibrant

with sighs; know, then, that rosy cheeked
youth is reduced to the very shadow of itself

by the continued bleaching of midnight in-

candescence; know, then, that lead pencils are

slaughtered by the foot. The minds of these

very visitors whom you were abiding but a

moment ago, are sore perplexed with mighty
and unanswerable questionings. And worse,

the questioned have no recourse; they are

compelled to answer. And if they fail—oh, this

world presents some horrors! Many a promis-

ing youth has learned the significance of our

motto here. He has learned the truth about

what he knows; and those others, the inquisi-

tors, have learned it; and the truth has set him
free. As he passed under that peach blow por-

tico and on down those cling stone steps, he

realized how true that motto was. And now
as he expectorates on his hands and grasps his

shovel, or perchance, as he mounts the seat

of his grocery cart, he even more strangely

realizes "

"Oh, come out of it, Mammy! You're too

big to b eblubbering a bunch of sentiment like

that. Why didn't you introduce the rack, the

scavenger's daughter, thumb screws and the

rest of it. When you start out, go the limit.

You don't know how to exaggerate."

. "No, I protest there's no exaggeration in

this. I've heard the poor things tell about it,

haven't I? While you were sleeping, Why,
two of them were in here just yesterday . One
of them said :

" 'Say ,how in math, do you convert logs

into third bases?'

" 'Blamed if I know, but I think you do it

by that log m to the base b equals log m to

the base a divided by log—dh, I'm stuck, but

it's like that or maybe it's
"

" 'Good Descartes, I'm stung. I thought it

was a convergent quadatic'
" 'But say, what's the garnetophyte of the

gymnospenns?'
" *I ain't sure, but I think he's the one that

slew Agammemnon.'
" 'Well, so long. I've got to get home and

write a sermon on the twentieth century cir-

cus elephant in his relation to the consump-

tion of California, double-jointed, hunch-back

peanuts in the United States.'"

"Now, that's as near as I can come to re-

peating what those poor things said. I tell

you, Meggy, there's something wrong with

this inquisition business when it makes people

absorb that much moon.'

The Megatherium had fallen asleep and the

Mammoth fell to upbraiding the Dromedary

for winking one eye at the moose .

SHAW.

AN HISTORICAL FAIRYTALE.

It has been said that truth is stranger than

fiction, and now and again facts have an un-

real sound which can scarcely be equalled by

the wildest flights of fancy. But seldom have

the pages of authenticated history been filled

with the recital of deeds which from first to

last read like an ingenious fairy tale.
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Yet never, even in the days of childhood

when the Brothers Grimm were a source of

unfailing delight has a more marvelous narra-

tive been told than that which may be found

in the story of the life of Hernando Cortes.

One wonders why our good Prescott did not

begin as he might so easily have done.

Once upon a time there lived in sunny

Spain a knight so handsome that all ladies

who looked upon him were filled with ad-

miration for his beauty, and so brave that

he could not endure a life of inactivity at

home. But very early he determined to set

out upon a voyage of adventure across the

seas.

He first came to an island called Cuba where

he remained for several years, finding favor

in the eyes of its governor, Velasquez, but he

was ever anxious to show his prowess and

burned with a desire not only to gain do-

minion and power for his king but glory and

treasure for himself.

At last the opportunity came and the young

knight eagerly set sail from the island with a

small fleet and a band of faithful followers,

bending his course toward the wonderful land

of Mexico, This strange country had been

much talked of in the island and was thought

to be an enchanted land of mighty rivers and

great forests, of lofty mountains and fertile

valleys, where silver, gold and precious stones

of great size and splendor were to be found

in abundance. Its cities were marvels of

beauty having in their midst great temples

dedicated to heathen gods, whose religious

festivals were sometimes observed by gay pro-

cessions of women and children bearing offer-

ings of fruit and flowers, though oftener these

celebfations were hideous in their sacrifices of

human victims.

(Continued next week.)

SOCIETY
Apollonian

Program for Feb. i.

—

Extempore Speeches.

Simon Guggenheim S. L. Smith

Music \ . Hille
*

The Proposed Banking Law Gibbs

The Problem of Child Labor Lennox

Contemporary

Friday, February i, we begin our new pro-

gram for the second half year. We have decid-

ed to leave the study of literature and take up

something more practical. The plan is to study

the foreign element in the United States, the

social traits and conditions of the peoples

comprising such a large proportion of our pop-

ulation and the constructive social work in

their behalf. The program committee have

found it a broad and interesting subject and

think it ought to prove of great benefit as

well.

The program for February i

:

Resume of the programs. ... Irene Whitehurst

Ellis Island Rhoda Haynes
Music Marguerite Morehouse
Wayside Notes Religion

Friday evening, the club will be entertained

by Mrs. Davis.

Pearsons

Program tonight:

Exaugural Cobert

Inaugural C. Hedblom
Glee Club Experiences Shaw
Debate: Resolved, That U. S. Senators should

be eletced by popular vote. Affirmative

—

Slave, Fuller. Negative—Phillips, Harper.

Music Quartette

Minerva
February i:

Speeches by the outgoing and incoming

presidents will be the main part of the pro-

gram.

Hypatia

The election o foficers for the following

term resulted as follows:

President Olive Bishop

Vice President Marie Roberts

Secretary Vera Rodgers

Treasurer Winifred Pease

Parliamentarian Jean Auld

Program for February i, 1907:

Roll Call Current Events

How to study pictures Edna Provost

Hcoyarth Vern Rodges; Pearl Osborne

Critic's Report.

Have you heard that Riggs was married?

Someone offered their congratulnti(^ns the

other day, mistaking him for Prof. Brehant.

Prof. Reed arrived last week and has taken

charge of the classes in the mining engineering

department.

The Sophomores entertain the Seniors and

two class officers in Ticknor tomorrow even-

ing.
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AROUND THE CAMPUS
Freshmen, are your morals on the decline?

If so, come to Freshman prayer meeting and

improve them. If not, come out and show
why not.

One of our new organiaztions—the Big Four

—South Hall.

Plans are being made for a Freshman party

to be held in the near future.

Do you roller skate? If so, why? If not,

why so? Get busy!

Miss Kampf delightfully entertained several

Freshman girls at a charmingly appointed (?)

little supper last Sunday night. All report a

very enjoyable time.

The third chapter dance of the Kappa Sigma
fraternity occurred Saturday night, January 26.

A large number attended and spent a thor-

oughly delightful evening.

The Minerva girls are hard at work filling

the pennant orders taken at the Fair. Keep
up your courage, boys.

The new Minerva pins, designed by Yna
Reinhart are here, and are said to be even

handsomer than the jeweled ones. There are

of dull gold and represent the head of

Minerva.

Last Monday was the date to put those New
Year resolutions regarding studying into ef-

fect.

Mr. and Mrs. Knox of Columbus, Ohio, were
visitors at the Kappa Sigma house last week.

"Shorty" and Long have formed a partner-

ship.

Williams' father visited him this week.

Ritchie and Alden are wearing Kappa Sigma
colors.

President Slocum attended the banquet of

the Colorado Commercial Association held in

Denver last week.

Ben Stewart of the Freshman class is a Chi

Sigma Gamma pledge.

Kinnison '10 showed up missing atfer exams.

Quite a number of Freshmen have started

in that popular four years' course of periodic

beginning math .tests.

When people discover that our mammoth
isn't real they are always disappointed. Won-
der what they would think were someone to

tell them a statue of Adam wasn't real?

Some Biol. I shark headed a list of death

rates, "Bible Statistics." Don't look for the

joke; there is none; this is cold fact. But it

shows how two big note books scribbled up in

about three short days will get balled up a lit-

tle.

Ruell Morgan is registered again after a

year's absence.

A brief and very interesting course in Mis-

sion Study is beginning this week, under super-

vision of the Y. W. C. A., to last just ten

weeks. It is well worth the hour a week to

find out just what Africa is like. Be sure you
take this chance.

Chi Sigma Gamma will give a dance on the

evening of February 14.

A new Freshman is Gene Ettleman from
Iowa.

Mr. Smith entertained one-half of his Bible

class a few weeks ago. The Sophomores and

Freshmen are invited to his house for this

evening.

The Misses Sutherland left College last

week.

Miss Frances Thompson *io spent most of

exam .week at her home in Eaton.

Miss Edwards '10 and Miss Hopkins '09 have

moved from Montgomery to Ticknor.

Miss Cowing has moved to McGregor.

President Slocum—If an idot, as (M.) Smith

indicates, is nothing but a body without a

mind .

Miss Harriet Calkins has been quite ill the

past few days.

Miss Davis, who has been at Wellesley, is a

new Junior.

Miss Ada Freeman entertained a few of her

friends at tea last Saturday afternoon.

The Juniors are contemplating a party in the,

near future.

A jolly party had supper at Bruin Inn, Sat-

urday.

Tennis is growing very popular among the

girls as well as among the fraternity boys. A
tournament is being planned.

The Y. W. C. A. Circus is coming interest-

ingly near. "What are you going to be?"

Roller skating seems to be taking its place

as a fad here, too.

Some of the girls went bowling on the Ant-

lers alleys last Saturday night.

The engineering library of Colorado Col-

lege has received from Mr. Bion J. Arnold of

Chicago, who lectured here sometime ago be-
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fore the Pike's Peak Polytechnic Society, a set

of ten reports on the Chicago Transportation

Problem, on the design of Chicago subways,

and on specifications relating to the construc-

tion and operation of a municipal street rail-

way for the city of Chicago. The book will be

placed on the shelves of the Polytechnic li-

brary.

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

THE BASEBALL OUTLOOK.
Under the guidance of our new captain

—

Harry McRae, work has already begun toward

another championship team to represent Cut-

ler during the coming season. While the pros-

pects for a winning team this year are not as

good as they were last year, yet the outlook is

far from discouraging. Out of last year's cham-
pionship team there are but three players in

school. Captain McRae, who played such a

steady game at short; Graham, who has

pitched for the last three years, and whose
splendid work in the box last spring was large-

ly responsible for Cutler's long string of vic-

tories; and Coombs, who received so well at

the other end of the battery. With these three

men as a foundation we shall be able to repeat

last year's performances.

Of last year's second team, Greensfelde'r

may make an outfield position. Among the

new men are Saunders, an infielder from Dixon
Academy; C. Coombs, Bradford, Thosteseen,

infielders, and Downey, a pitcher from Salt

Lake.

With this assortment we should be able to

follow our feats of former years and again

land the championship for C. A., but u means
hard work from all.

PHILO.
The election of officers was held last Mon-

day, January 28. The result was as follows:

Mis6 E. Hall was elected president, Miss Jones

vice-president; Miss F. Hall, secretary; Miss

Haines, treasurer; Miss Parsons, factotum.

The program for Friday is a musical meeting.

Life of Wagner Miss Kennedy

Selection Miss Parsons

Story of Famous Operas:

I Miss Draper

2 Miss Jackson

Selection Miss Amsden

NOTES.

Miss Jacobs has left school on account of

illness.

Baseball practice begins Tuesday. Captain

McRae hopes to have twenty-five men out.

The Cutler hockey team won the last game

of the three which have been played with hte

High school. The score was i-o.

Saunders is again attending school.

Miss Cassidy, ex-'og, is here on a two weeks'

visit when she will leave for California.

Among the new students who have registered

for this half are Gorin Lockhart..

Oysters Fresh Every Day. Pearl Market.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be

checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou

and Tejon.

Remember that we are having a special sale of cut

glass. We have some bargains in other lines too

numerons to mention. Our general Jeweir)- stock is

the finest in the city. The work of our repairing de-

partment is growing to enormous proportions, beciuse

of the painstaking care given to this line.

Johnson Jewelry Co.,

26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Decorate Your Room
Framed Pictures Special Discount to Students

RSHF0RD& ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

For Fine Watch Repairing

Engraving and Manufacturing go to R. A. DWIGHT
If You Need an

Expert

11 S. rcj«»n St.

Students Book Store
Special Prices on College 3lalionery, 43 cents per box

3MITH & O^^
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Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17, 37, and 77.

New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

p
b

All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Phone 1101

118 N. Tejon St.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

jTi^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

HOLY WRIT SAYS: Blessed arc

the meek, for they shall inherit the
earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress-Suit Cases,

Trayelling Bags and
Kindred Articles

Continually sin

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— arc manufactured
in Denver.

MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

[Opposite College Campus!

El Paso Cleaning& Tailoring C*^-

Phone Main 667-

A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Strings

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mme. M. O. Hillmsr PHoiei^^^BiocKePiKe'sPeomve.
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SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE SALE

This month we offer 25% discount on all

our finest Suits and Overcoats. : : : :

25 per cent off
on all our Full Dress Suits and Tuxedos.
Liberal discounts in all other departments
for tne rest of the month. ::::::

18-20 South Tejon Street

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

ixsoottiieionstfeei Teieptione m

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

30MMERS' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Candy
that's good to eat

Ice Cream the best iii

the cit>-. : : :

mm in seosoo

TELEPHONE MAIN lJs4 Fine I'icturr Ktan^ing

The Brown Wallpaper 8l Paint Co.
C. H. HKDKICK, Prrjidcnt

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Palntlntf and Siiin Wrltlntf

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Sprinft, Colo.

PnrrllPQ FnrlnQP^l
The Out West Tent & Awning Company

I Ul CliCtJ JLill^IUOCU n3>, North Tejon S.rcc. Teic; hone .M.inlJt.
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Louis Stock
First-Class

Work
Telephone

542-A

3team Dye and GKenvical Dry Gleaiving Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Emoire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. fURCELL.
Manaiier

lOc-iiFoiy Ploy K0088- IOC

The Colorado Springs Go,

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou
is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

Send Your Name
— T O

SPALDING
For a Catalogue of

Spalding Athletic Goods
Mention what spoit you are interested in and ask for a list of college

and school supplies.

The Spaldinti Athletic Library

Text books on every athletic sport 10 cents per copy

Send for Complete List

MAIL ORDER DEPT.

A. Q. SPALDING & B^03.
126 Nassau St., New York 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago

GOWN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.G0n0N3 HH

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE CO.
Coffee Roasters

125 N. Tejoi. St. Phone 779

Full Line of Skates,
Prices Ri^ht,

Skates Sharpened

ShefiF & Riggs Opposite Plaza Hote
Phone 1701 Red

3EtDOMRIDaE BKOTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour, Feed
J
Grain , Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

Crescent
Market
Schumacher & Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

I^tfiflting Cart)0 mlategtgtgleg

2230 ${)OtD By advertising in THE TIGER
]^0U that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

Just
In-

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

The 3t. jJoKn Bros. Plumbiixg
Company

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others f ail

.

Phone 36 18 E. Kiowa

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MA^OR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths
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Smart Furnishings

eiiase Hats College Hats

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

10>4 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

Cqow^dy-jSimmons Printing Go.
21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchani Tailor

3\ii1s Made for $3(3 ai\d Upward
"We also do
Pressing and <Kepairiivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

CHAS. P. BENNETT Perkins Crockery Go.

F. A. PESKJN3. Manager
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

CascadeLaundry

120 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturln|{ Jeweler

Watch Repairing

S. W. DEAN. COLLEGE AGENT.
15 South Tejon Street.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.
TIGER ADVEKTI3ER3

Deserve Your ^atronai^e

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 2^ Cook With Gas
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THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Bargains in Fine Bath Robes
If there is any one who has need of a good serviceable bath robe, it

is the College Man. We have from 50 to 75 fine imported robes,

too many. To reduce this stock we are offering V^ off on any robe
in the store. Don't miss this opportunity to get the nicest at a
price less than you would pay for the ordinary.

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

^s<^7n£^
Cor. Catcadt and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS XliD BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchan|{e and
Colorado Springs Minln|{ Stock Exchanife

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St. , Mansion House, London, E. C.

There are Three
classes of men prominently found on our books, busi-

ness men, professional men, and young college men.
These are particular person whose tastes are expressive

of the most exacting sartorial refinements from conserva-

tive to extreme. Tailoring sanctioned by them must
necessarily be of a superior order, the best workmanship,
distinctive and individual style. N. & H. clothes ad-

equately meet every taste; for example

The
overcoat shown here. This is an N. & H. overcoat of

exclusive style which has come to be recognized as the

standard of form-fitting overcoats. It has ample length,

and generously draped skirt, is dignified enough for the

most conservative, at the same time nifty enough for the

most fastidious dresser. This style readily lends itself

to most any cloths, and can be worn equally as well by

either a slim or corpulent man. Made either with or

without velvet collar.

Everythlnii Exclusive But the Price.
$20 the Coat and Hliiher

NEWSOM St HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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Giddings Bros
Fine Dress Goods and Ladles' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOOTH TEJON STREET

THE ACACIA ?r""«»Cleaners
In the Lead for HIGH CLASS WORK

311 N. Tcjon St. Telehone 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St,

Chafing Dishes Tinware
For a Square Deal

M. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Te}c

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. 6runip
iflocist

Special attention e>ven to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks^ Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

W. I. LUeAS
Columbia, Hartfoad, Rambler, Iver Johnson and
Racycle. The only first-class repair shop in town.

Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Maiiv 900 120 N. Tejon 3t. I JoKl\ C. Campbell coio»dJ slrl^J.! coi..

Visit 0\xr Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furnish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. Burgess 112-114 N. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage

BASE BALLS MITTS GLOVES
BATS PENNANTS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West BIdg, Colorado Springs.
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You can't get your feet wet at the Roller Rink.

Save your parents the worry of going through the ice.

Rink is managed strictly moral and clean. Sec mana-
ger for private instructions or parties. :: :: ::

OUinger Roller Rink
Lightninci Shoe Shop

Repairiix^ While You Wait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr,

28 >^ N. T- on St. Work Called For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

The Pearl Market
Supplies for C olle^e Spreads and Class Parties. See Us for Oysters, Game,
Olives, Pickles, Etc. FRESH OYSTERS EVERY DAY ::::::

123 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 437

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postofficc

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

dor. wetierx Dole SIS. Colorado mm
Reduction in Price

of College Posters
to 75 cents Each

Nothing Nicer for a Xmas Present
WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

20 North Tejon Street.

e. F. Hrcularius
& Company

TEWELKR S °'""'°"**' *"'' watches. Fine Jewelry

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

IHe Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Miia 5»

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned
on Short Notice at the PANTATORIUM
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It's "Not In the Curriculum"
but if you Icarn while in college that the

STEINWAY stands alone—preeminent,
and that in the Rocky Mountain region,

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC
CO. stands as high above other Music
firms as the STEINWAY above other

pianos, you will have acquired something
that will be of practical and aesthetic

value to you as long as you live. You
are always welcome visitors, on any
errand at our Colorado Springs store.

226 N. Tejon St. Opp. North Park

Patronize Tiger

Rdveriisers
SPRING STYLES OXFORDS

esT. H. Gardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 3lreef

Phone 1275

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON, CHARLES R. BOSVVORTH.
President. Secy and Trcas

The Sanitary Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 59C

i4

C!)e ^kmo"

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modem Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

John Moffat
JFine Cailoting

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Colorado Springs
| over failing's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS *08. Adent. Room 37, Hagerman Hall.

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery ^aSlMfMaM

Caterinsi

26 N. Tejon Phone 234

IHE HEflEY-flRCilLflRIOS DRUG COMPSNY. 21 S. Tejon Street

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. - - - -^^/^UNDf?v
SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

dF. G. Haivrva, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framing a Specialty
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Spriniis in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

Wm. F. Slocum, President,

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire ot Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Flortan Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to fVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C.Gile, Prin.
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is just as essential as is

character in life— and just

as profitable. The print-

ing we do has a character

which makes it distinctive

and fetching. Phone 1154.

We Print THE TIGER

S . . . ^© This is just to remind you that'iwe are ©
^ still doing business at the same old stand S

and are now showing the largest line of ^
Valentines and Post Cards in town. New ^
line foreign

Good Goods.
cards just in. Yours for

: W. L. Nissly 113 North
Tejon St,

Formerly The Book Lovers

^(Sf^^(S!>^^(l!l>9S>(!S>^^^Clb^^^(S!>(ll!i^(S>^^^(S>^^^^(S>^^

For Your Spreads

PIES
From the Park Bakery

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

College Hat Bands
Wc have them. Also the latest things in College Crushers.

''Come in and get next"

Special Sale on Monday and Saturday of College Penants

One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OIR VARSITY CLOTHES
Are the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be
pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano Everything the College Man Needs"

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
208 [NORTH TEJON ST
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Editorial |\m

The Denver Debate.

THE Denver University—Colorado Col-

lege debate seems at last to be taking

rather definite shape. The Colorado College

team refuses to debate the question submitted

by Denver and will in turn in a few days

submit to Denver a question. The Univer-

sity will have choice of sides. The debate

will occur in Perkins Hall about the middle

of May.

Colorado College has made an enviable

record in inter-collegiate and inter-state deba-

ting. We must not only defend this reputa-

tion but add to it.

Cribbing.

IT IS very much to be regretted that some

students were weak enough during the

late examinations to resort to the unfair and

disgraceful method of cribbing in order to

pass an examination. If such dishonest

methods are used by students in Colorado

College it is well that the subject be dragged

out and well aired. There is nothing more

useless or foolish than to try to hush it up.

But if the accusation is true, and there

seems to be no doubt of it, there is some

good reason for the existence of the practice.

We believe that it came more through

thoughtlessness and weakness than from a

malicious desire to get something for nothing.

There are in all organizations and institutions

those who are dishonest. Whether or no

we want to admit it, there is a great deal of

depravity in human nature, but we believe

that the great majority of offenders were not

of the generally dishonest or maliciously in-

clined type.

There is a habit coming to be more and

more prevalent, not only in Colorado College

but in nearly all other institutions of higher

learning, of doing the very smallest possible

amount of work upon a course until the

night or day before the final examination,

when by a whole night's study the student

hopes to prepare to pass the work of a semes-

ter. Many do the work and pass the course.

But many others do not have the grit, the

pluck, the character to do the work and in

order to escape the disgrace of a "flunk"

they carry "cribbed" notes to the exanina-

tion room.

The trouble began back where the student

decided to pass the course by one spasm of

work. The ability to work, the capacity for
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knowledge, and knowledge itself should be
the ends to be sought rather than a mere
passing mark. The student who fails to do
conscientious work daily is missing a great
pleasure and the greatest training a college

course affords, as well as putting himself in

the way of temptation when examination
day comes.

Friday's Ethical
Presiden tSlocum gave one of the most prac-

tical ethicals of the College year, last Friday.
He spoke at some length on the subject of
cheating in examinations, its influence on the
student, the College, and society. The ethical
was to the point and easily understood. It is

a subject that President Slocum should not
have to speak upon and the student should
take this one to heart, so that such an address
will not have to be repeated.

The substance of the address was as fol-
lows :

"Some of the practices and habits of certain
students in Colorado College are such that
they do not represent the true life of the in-

stitution. In fact, they misrepresent the best
of college life. I refer to 'cribbing' in exam-
inations. I am sorry and ashamed to say that
some of the students have cheated in the re-

cent examinations. Some students do not
realize what it means to cheat; some have
low motives in cheating and some do it

thoughtlessly.

"What is it to 'crib?' An examination is

supposed to be a fair test as to what the stu-

dent has acomplished in honest work during
the preciding week, month, or year 'Cribbing'

is cheating, and deceives the instructor as to

the amount and quality of the work done. You
appear to be what you are not; you claim to

know more than you really do. It is deceptive
to cheat and 'crib.' It is a subtle form of lying

and very dangerous to the one who practices

it. The cheating carried on at Colorado is

one of the greatest disgraces to the highest
and noblest life of the institution. Most in-

stitutions punish those who cheat with per-

manent expulsion. Some of you who have
cheated do not realize how mean and con-
temptible a thing it is. You seem to treat it

lightly.

"Why should I not 'crib' and cheat in an
examination? This is a serious question. The
answer relates to your moral and spiritual life.

It affects your character. You drop to a low
plane when you stoop to such methods of de-

ception. In any other walk of life if you were
caught cheating you would be disgraced. In

time you will wish that you could efface from
your memory the remembrance of the decep-

tive act. You can not afford to let people

know that you stoop to such low acts. If

you do such things you are a cheat, a swindler,

a liar and a thief. Your character is important

and do not forget that your reputation has

great influence upon your life and the life of

others. I could not recommend a person

whom I knew had cheated in college. You
must stand four-square, morally, if you ex-

pect to succeed. It is demanded of you.

"Lastly, do not cheat, because it hurts your

college. Every time you do such a contempt-

ible deed you hurt some one else as well as

yourself. It is an injury to everyone around

you. This college is supposed to stand for

the highest and the best in life. It stands for

honesty and nobility of character. Colorado

College can only build on its character, and if

you tear that down she is bound to fall. Let

us stand for the highest and best in life. That

is what counts."

CRIBBING.
It is a most unfortunate fact that there are a

few stuednts in Colorado College who have

ination. Persons who will do such a mean,

brought disgrace not only upon themselves but

upon the whole College by cheating in exam-

ination. Persons who will do such a mean,

low, contemptible thing have no business in

any self-respecting college, and the sooner

they are rooted out of Colorado College the

better for all concerned.

There seems to have been in the past,

among a large number of the students, a

strange sort of moral blindness characteristic

of half-civilized races, which has seriously

lowered the moral tone of the College in mat-

ters of common honestly. This deplorable

condition is attribuatable to two things; first,

the presence among the students in the past

of "popular" men who have poisoned the moral

atmosphere; and second, the failure of men of

conscience and decency to stand strongly and

bravely for what they know is right.

Another reason for the present state of af-

fairs is without doubt the lenient attitude tak-

en by the faculty with reference to cheating.

It is commonly affirmed among the students

that the faculty will not expel a student for

cribbing. If there is any truth in this belief

it is a good ground for the existence of low
morals among the students. If the faculty has

not moral sense enough to expel a student for
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cribbing, it can hardly be expected that the

students will improve their standards.

Students, when they come to college, are

many of them morally children who have to

be taught what is right and what is wrong.
If the faculty will only insist on the uncondi-

tional expulsion of every examination sneak-

thief whose crime comes to light, the student

body would soon begin to realize that cribbing

in examination is not considered a joke after

all, in respectable institutions.

The best sentiment of the student body is

in favor of the summary expulsion of every

one caucrht cheating, no matter who he may
be. The faculty owes it to the moral health

of the College to do this just as much (and

for precisely the same reasons) as it owes it

to the physical health of the College to imme-
diately remove a case of small-pox or plague

from among the students. T. D. R. *o8.

May 14—Geology (topic to be announced
later), Prof. George I. Finlay.

RESUME COLLEGE LECTURES.

Interesting Series of Addresses Open to Public

in Perkins Hall Next Tuesday.

The Colorado College lectures, which have

been given each year since 1884, will be re-

sumed next Tuesday at Perkins hall. An inter-

esting series of lectures, thirteen in number,

will be given. The public is invited to attend

and there will be no charge for admission.

The lectures begin at 8:15 p. m.

Following is the list of subjects, the speakers

and dates of lectures:

February 12—"Maeberlink's Drama," Prof.

E. C. Hills.

February 19
—"Romanticism and Classicism

in Music," Prof. E. D. Hale.

February 26—"Romanticism and Classicism

in Music," Prof. E. D. Hale.

March 5
—

"Soo, Suez and Panama," Prof.

Florian Cajori.

March 12
—

"Ibsen's Peer Gynt." Prof. Louis

A. E. Ahlers.

March 19
—

"Ibsen's Brand," Prof. Louis A.

E. Ahlers.

March 26—"Ibsen as an Idealist," H. E.

Woodbridge.

April —"Rosscau and Wordsworth," H. E.

Woodbridge.

April 16—"From the Cape to Cairo." W. L.

§Clater, director of Colorado College museu.ni.

April 23—"Newton and the Law of Gravita-

tion." Prof. J. C. She''-^

April 30
—"Newton and the Law of Gravita-

tion." Prof. J C. Shedd.

May 7—Geology (topic to be announced

later), Prof. George I. Finlay.

E. C. HILLS HONORED.

Will Assist Committee on Grammar Reform.

Colorado College Professor's Ability .

.

Recgnized by Language Associa-

tion of America.

At a meeting of the Modern Language Asso-

ciation of America, Professor E. C. Hills, of

Colorado College, was appointed a member of

a committee of fifteen which is to devise a

uniform system of grammatical terminology

and report at the next meeting of the associa-

tion. The same committee is also to revise the

list of books suggested in the report of the

committee of twelve of the association.

Professor Hills is an instructor in languages

at Colorado College and is considered one of

the best authorities on modern languages in

the west.

The resolution providing for the committee

was passed as follows on motion of Professor

A .L. Loiseaux, of Columbia University:

Resolved, That a committee consisting of

fifteen representatives, three each for English,

French, German, Italian and Spanish, be ap-

pointed by the executive council of the asso-

ciation.

That such committee devise a uniform sys-

tem of grammatical terminology, or as nearly

uniform a system for each language or group

of languages as can be contrived, and report

to the association at its next meeting, or as

soon as practicable thereafter.

It was understood that this committee should

represent both colleges and secondary schools.

'o7-'o9 RECEPTION.

The Sophomore class established a new and

admirable precedent in the reception tendered

to the Seniors, last Saturday evening. Also,

aside from this, the affair was as unique and

delightful as any of the kind that have taken

place on the campus for a long time. The

guests were entertained by charades, which

represented members of the Faculty. Seniors

and Sophomores. Neat programs were pro-

vided for the charades and the manner of car-

rying the names out was very interesting. The

refreshments, carried out in the Senior colors

—corn and wine—were also very elaborate.

Besides the Seniors and Sophomores there

were present the two class officers and wives,

President and Mrs. Slocum and Dr. and Mrs.

Schneider; Miss Loomis and Mrs. Maguire.
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"SOME REMARKABLE TALENT.

"Pianoforte Recital by Miss Van Dyke More
Unqualified Success.

"The pianoforte recitl given last night in

Perkins hall by Miss Grace Van Dyke More
was one of the most successful from an artis-

tic standpoint ever given under the auspices of

the Colorado College School of Music. In her

rendition of a varied program, Miss More
showed the finish and temperament of a fin-

ished musician. Miss Oswald, a student of

the Colorado College School of Music, sang a

number of songs which were much appreciated

by the audience. Although she has been study-

ing only one year. Miss Oswald has a remark-
ably pleasing voice.

"Miss More is a graduate of the Denver
University Conservatory of Music, and is con-

tinuing her musical studies in the school of

music at Colorado College."—From the Colo-

rado Springs Gazette, January 26, 1907.

Lennox and Cox Honored
The thesis prepared last year by Mr. Loring

C. Lennox and Mr. Chas. N. Cox of the Senior

Class of the Engineering School of Colorado

College, has been published nearly in full in

the December number of the Electrochemical

and Metallurgical Industry of New York City.

This same thesi swas recently published in full

in the Engineering number of the Colorado

College Publication. The thesis describes tests

carried on by Cox and Lennox in the assay

laboratory on titaniferous slags. This is a

timely subject and the young men were able to

extend the knowledge of the behaviour of

these slage in a way that promises to have

practical bearings.

Y. M. C. A. Department

The young men of the college who heard

the splendid addresses by Chas. D. Hurrey, of

Chicago, will not soon forget them. He surely

has a plain, practical and at the same time stir-

ring message for the college men of today. He
is a true sympathizer with the fellow who is

having a hard fight. Hurrey knows something

of the fight it takes for a strong life.

His visit to the college was a great blessing.

Many young men declared their allegiance to

Jesus Christ and the possibilities of a life un-

selfishly lived, were revealed in a remarkable

way to those who bear the name of Christian.

The Geneva Bunch, together with Mr. Hur-

rey and Mrs. Hale, had a dinner party at the

Antlers last Wednesday evening. It was a

very delightful and pleasant affair, bringing

back as it did the many rich experiences at the

conference last June. A telegram of greeting

was sent to the only absent member of the

delegation, Mr. Earle V. Painter, who is now
in Knoxville, Tenn.

Convention reports were heard at the meet-

ing last Friday evening.

"Missionary Phases of the Convention."

—

Paul Burgess.

"Value of the Convention to the Individual."

—George Gibbs.

"Some Financial Pointers."—S. W. Dean,

"Religious Meetings—Extension Work."-

—

G. A. West.

"The Bigness of the Association Work."

—

E. E. Hedblom.

"Was It Worth While?"—Lester Griswold.

"The Bible Study Work."—Clare Phillips.

"The Association a Business-like Organiza-

tion."—S. L. Smith.

"The State Committee—Our Relation to

Their Work."—Wm. Lennox.

The reports were full of life and it was

plainly evident that the men who represented

the Association at the convention in Canon

City went because they meant business.

Remember that the Nebraska University

Glee Club will be here on March 30, under

the auspices of the college association.

A Bible study campaign is being conducted

this week. Mr. C. W. Lieb is chairman of the

Bible study committee and other members are

W. J. Smillie, Clare Phillips, H. McQuat, W. S.

Jackson and F. J. Hill.

This week the Missionary committee is mak-

ing a canvass, giving the students an opportun-

ity to invest in Phil Gillett's work in Seoul,

Korea. The committee is as follows: Chas.

D. Hall, chairman; W. S. Niblo, L. O. Davis,

F. F. Fairley and Mason E. Hyde.

A college in Illinois, about the size of Colo-

rado College, is contributing $900 per year to

foreign missions, supporting their own secre-

tary on the field.

Mr. Guilford Jones has recently been made

a member of the Finance committee.

Mr. G. A. West, Miss Skinner and Miss

Whitehurst were the representatives from the

college at the Papctown services Sunday.

Miss Taylor sang to the prisoners at the

city jail, Sunday.
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JAPANESE SCHOOLS.—THE Y. M. C. A.

By Myamato.

I was wondering for some reasons whether

1 should write about the Y. M. C. A. of my
former school, but I am now bent upon my
doing so. Now that I am to tell about it, it

seems to be my duty to say frankly how it

was organized, how it has been and is get-

ting along, and what its prospects are. Let me
tell you first a little about the Bible Study,

which is the mother of the Association. Every
American who was teacher of the school, as

far as my memory is concerned, had the Bible

class as a matter of custom. It was to the

class taught by Mr. W. D. Root, who is now
professor in California, that I was first asked

to attend. My honest confession may sug-

gest to the readers how we Japanese boys,

most of us, happen to be in contact with

Christianity through the Bible Class. As I

was, like most Japanese boys, brought up in a

Buddist family, both my father and mother
being Buddists, my hatred of Christianity was
born in me, and indeed from the bottom of

my heart. When I was in the school some
upper-class students asked me, often in vain,

to go to the Bible class just to see how it

was, but at last their frequent and kind en-

treaties tempted my curiosity to have a peep.

How I was welcomed, and how glad Mr. Root
seemed at my appearance in the circle of boys!

Thus I began going to Bible class, a class

composed of about a dozen boys. The earnest,

sincere and humble Root, was a trusty servant

of God, whom all the school loved until the

time he left the school, to our great sorrow.

A year and a little more this task of his, sow-

ing the seeds of the the good news, though

obscure and unknown to the world, was of no

little consequence; indeed it is bearing fruit

where he did not perhaps expect. His earn-

estness and sincerity was great enough to turn

cur obstinate hearts to the Bible itself.

His successor, not like him at all, having

lost the confidence of the students for some
reasons, wondered why he did not have a big

Bible class. The next instructor, having the

appearance of a very good one at first, suc-

ceeded in attracting a number of boys only

by the excellent cake and tea which was giv-

en after the class, but he failed to keep the

class large after the disappearance of that en-

tertainment.

Next Mr. W. M. Vories, an alumnus of

Colorado College, came, by dint of whose
earnestness and influence the present Associa-

tion was organized. As he was quite a friend,

not a cross, stern teacher to the boys, he was

liked by them all. So it is not strange that

he won a great number of boys to his Bible

class. At one time the names on the roll

amounted to over one hundred—one-third of

all the students at that time. But almost all

of them I believe were coming to the class,

as in my case, only to amuse themselves with

singing, or from curiosity, or with a mind of

getting some benefit in studying English, or

even to get a Bible, and no more. But though

very few, there were some who attended it, if

not truth seeking, with a mind to study the

Bible and get moral influence from it. Mr.

Vories might have thought most of them to

be sincere attendants, but I felt not a little

unpleasant at the majority of impudent fre-

quenters, and thought of the small yet steady

class of Mr. Root's. But God be praised!

this turned out for something else.

Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

Miss Sadie McDowell, '05, spent Friday of

last week with her sister. Miss McDowell re-

turned that night to Greeley where she will

resume her work in the public schools.

Mrs. Lester McLean, Jr., was in Colorado

Springs one day last week.

Mr. Raymond Givens, '06, has gone to Den-

ver where he will take a course in law at Den-

ver University.

Miss Ada Seifred will not take the position

offered her in the Pueblo schools, but will re-

main in Colorado City.

Miss Ruth Lewis, '04, is visiting in the east

and will not return until spring.

Miss Eleanor Hill, ex-'o". is spending the

winter at Reanvers, Massachusetts.

Miss Miriam Carpenter is employed in the

office of Dean Briggs, at Harvard.

Miss Hester Frost, ex-'oj. will graduate

from Wellesley this year.

On next Tuesday, the first of a scries of

University Extcnsi(Mi lectures will be given in

Fcrkins Hall. The lecture will be by Dr. Hills

on the "Drama of Maeterluick." Dr. Hills has

made a very thorough study of this work and

the lecture promises to be very interesting.

The students are advised to take advantage

of this excellent chance, as well as the loctures

which will follow.

Dr. Cajori—When I get to the other world

and see a schedule, I will know where 1 am at.
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f Athletic Department Edited by M. R. SMITH

f

By Couatety of The Gaxette.

WALTER C. TEGTMEYER
Captain of Baseball Team, Season of 1907

TRIMING DOWN ATHLETES.

Candidates for Ball Team Are Practically

Selected by Coach Falk.

Baseball practice has continued through the

week at the college anri the squad has been

reduced to the following men, according to an

order issued by Coach Falk and Captain Tegt-

meyer: Schmidt, Travis, Morris. McCreery,

Mitchell, M. R. Smith, Ackley, Siddons, Hyder,

Johns, Jackson, Anderson and Cherry. From
the above named men the university team will

be selected.

At a conference of representatives of the

athletic boards of the University of Colorado,

Denver University, Colorado College and the

Colorado School of Mines, held in Denver the

latter part of last year, the following resolu-

tions were passed:

1. To become eligible to represent his in-

stitution in athletic contests a student shall be

required to be in good standing in at least two-

thirds of the work required in a regular course

of study,

2. No student shall play on a baseball team

of an institution who has not properly regis-

tered in that institution, and who is not in

attendance the 15th of February.

3. Resolved, That this conference recommend

to the institutions interested that each institu-

tion regard it as an obligation to refuse to con-

tinue athletic relations with any institution that

does not, in the future, conform entirely to the

elegibility rules, agreed upon by this confer-

ence, to the chairman of each athletic board

and to the heads of each institution.

The above resolutions were accepted at a

meeting of the Colorado College faculty held

recently.

By Courtesy of The Gaxette.

WILLIAM LENNOX
Supervising Manager of Spring Athletics, 1907.

Dean Hale lectured to the Physics class on

the relation of physics to music, last week.

His lecture was admirable and showed the ap-

plication of physics in an altogether new light.

Arrangements for the reception to the

Senior class of the High School have almost

been completed. William Lennox is chairman

of the committee, which is composed of High

School Alumni.

'08— Is "campustry" easier than Biology K?
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!By Courtesy of Th* Gaxette.

GILBERT W; SMITH
Manager of Baseball Team, Season of 1907

SOCIETY
Apollonian

Extempore Speeches.

The Japanese Question in California

s M. R. Smith

Music.

Dry Farming ., R. Morgan

Debate.

Resolved, That the French government is

justified in its recent change of policy toward

the church.

Affirmative—Bartlett, Beck, Negative—Mc-
Quat, Mitchell.

Minerva

Program for February 8:

Miss Loomis will speak to the society.

Last Friday night the society gave a spread

in Tichnor study in honor of the new mem-
bers and pledges.

Contemporary

Program, February 8:

Wayside Notes Philanthrophy

The Jews of the Ghetto Faith Skinner

Music Mildred Baker
"They That Walk in Darkness"

' Ruth Laughlin

Miss Lenore Pollen is a Contemporary
pledge.

Hypatla

Program for February 8:

Roll Call Current Events

Reynolds Ruth Gilbert; Kate Ashley

Music.

Critic's Report.

Miss Marie Enugh has been elected factotum

of Hypatia.

Around the Campus

Miss Helen Wilson spent last Saturday and

Sunday in Denver.

Attractive posters on the bulletin boards are

always well-read. As a result there are few
who do not know of the Y. W. C. A. circus

—

bill for which appeared last Tuesday.

Put Vesper service on your Sunday after-

noon program.

The "23" on the pole has disappeared. It

has received a coat of paint.

South Hall's latest acquisition is Miss Wood-
small's Scotch collie.

Miss Woodsmal served tea to the Senior

girls Friday.

Miss Harriett Calkins is rapidly recover-

ing from her illness.

Miss Jean Pattison was a guest of the club

last Friday evening.

Miss Haynes believes in unions and monop-
olies.

The Delta Phi Theta Club and friends spent

a social evening at the home of Marion Diet-

rich last week.

Juniors, take notice: Prayer meetings every

Sunday evening, in Ticknor Study.

The Sophomore prayer meetings will be de-

voted to the study of the life of Christ for sev-

eral weeks. All will do well to attend.

Muffley spent part of last week in Denver.

Owing to his part in the arbitration of the

Hydro-Electric-City controversy. Dr. Shcdd

did not meet his classes last Monday and

Tuesday.

Miss Frances Montgomery has returned to

College after a week's illness at her relatives'

in Manitou.

Miss Hannah Johnston has been very ill at

her home in Denver for the last two wcek.«.

The Astrology classes are unusually large

this semester. This is partly due to the fact
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that Professor Loud has advised that this will

be an unusually favorable year for astronomy
work.

Professor Loud is instructing the solid

geometry class this semester.

Miss Elizabeth McDowell received an unex-

pected visit from her sister last week.

A number of College people saw "The Vir-

ginian," which came quite up to expectations.

Miss Nina Eldredge is here for a few days

before returning to her home in Boston.

The Senior girls are no longer compelled to

attend Gymn. By a new rule, all Seniors with

a clear record will be exempt from attendance

during the last semester.

Niblo '08, who has been ill for over a month
was around College the first of the week,

Tlie Faculty has appointed a student com-
mittee to co-operate with them in making the

Vesper services successful this year. The com-
mittee consist sof A. E. Harper, chairman;

Miss Haynes, Miss Gilland and Harry Ewing.

The photographers have been besieged dur-

ing the past week by the various classes and
organizations of the College. The Annual

Board must be busy.

The electrical engineers had a splendid op-
portunity in being able to hear the arbitration

of such a case as that between the Hydro-

Electric Co. and the city of Colorado Springs.

Many of them took advantage of this and at-

tended regularly.

At the Sophomore reception a stillness is

demanded and then the 10 o'clock gong strikes.

The Glee Club has been practicing for Ves-

per services.

Pearsons will be entertained by Dr. Urdahl

at his home tomorrow evening.

Miss Mary McCreery gave a spread for the

South Hall "gang" Tuesday evening.

Mr. Ruger (standing in front of the Logic

class)—We have the image of a lobster before

us.

An Historical Fairytale

(Concluded from last week.)

But the young knight Hernando was un-

daunted by any fear for the disagreeable

things which he might encounter. He was
willing to slay the dragon in order to claim

the reward.

Soon after landing on Mexican soil he en-

countered some of the dark-skinned natives,

who looked with awe and admiration upon
the pale-faced strangers and who were es-

pecially filled with terror at certain monsters

called horses which they had brought with

them ,the like of which the natives had never

seen before.

Now there was a legend in the land of

Mexico that a certain one of her gods called

Quetzalcoatl, fair of face and black-bearded

like the strangers, should some day return from
banishment, and triumph over the usurper,

Tezcatlipoca, whose rule was hateful to the

people. It had been further prophesied that

the god would come from the east with fair-

faced companions. Hence naturally the young
kn'ght Cortes was received with joy by the

ignorant natives, many of whom seemed to

have no thought of offering resistance to a

god.

But though fortune favored Cortes in so

wonderful a way there were many dangers to

be encountered before he could hope to con-

quer the country or to get possession of its

treasures. He very soon found that he had

great reason to be thankful for the magical

assistance of cannon belching forth thunder

and deadly lightning, white-winged ships fly-

ing along over the water like great birds, and

the hoofed monsters which bore the strangers

on their backs—all quite as valuable to Cortes

as the flying slippers and the helmet of dark-

ness were to Perseus of old. Thus with only

his small band of followers he was able to

contend with great armies, winning thousands

of allies to aid him in the work of conquest.

He engaged in battle with the powerful

Tlascalaus and though at times defeat seemed

certain, a little fairy godmother in the guise

of an Indian maiden, appeared at just the

right moment with information which led him

to victory.

At last they came in sight of the City of

Mexico itself. Here the knight and his fol-

lowers were received without resistance by the

frightened king who dared not do otherwise

for fear of his owns wretched life, although

Cortes spoke only fair and friendly words.

Comfortable quarters were given to the in-

truders, but Cortes was not slow to realize

that their situation in this city of cannibal bar-

barians was not unlike being as a guest in an

ogre's castle. His dauntless knight at once

determined on a bold plan of action which was

no less a project than to seize the person of

the king himself—the great Montezuma, chief

high priest and head of the army. This was

accomplished by a cunningly contrived plan
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fj'.iitc equal to the shrewd strategy of Jack the

Giant Killer.

With some misgiving no doubt, but without

any real suspicion of the true state of aftairs,

Montezuma fell into the snare set for him and

lo! he found himself a prisoner, treated with

every outward sign of respect it is true, but

powerless to act, leaving his people paralyzed

without their natural leader.

There was some hard fighting after that, to

be sure, but in the end the city was conquered

and though it cannot honestly be said that the

knight Cortes lived happily forever after, he

had his share of honor and renown, large pos-

sessions were given him by the Spanish King,

and at his death he was able to leave a goodly

<um to each of his nine children.

X. ID.

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

. The baseball team is now getting well under

way and things in general look good. The
fact that Graham is to play with us certainly

adds great impetus to the work. The return

also of Lockhart insures a fine foundation for

the team. Among the new fellows at present,

C. Coombs shows up very well at third base.

The whole spirit is good and Captain McRae
may well be pleased with the outlook for an-'

other winning team.

Manager Coombs of the track team is get-

ting material together for this year's team.

Three cheers for Graham!

Tn finishing the IVth book of Vergil, some

very strange translations were offered. Lan-

sing's version is. "Then Dido, mad from love,

rages, rolling her bloodshot eyes with her

trembling lips." Farmer suggested that

Aeneas, out of sight of land in the Mediterra-

nean sea in preparing for a storm, said, "Put

arms in the rigging and muffle the oars."

PKILO.
The last meeting of Philo, a musical meet-

ing, was a most enjoyable one. The members
of Philo were the guests of Miss Parsons, at

her home, and were most pleasantly entertain-

ed after the program.

The program for next time is:

Life of Abraham Lincoln Miss Waters

Reading Miss Parsons

Anecdotes Miss Schofield

Reading Miss Belser

HESPERIA.
Tonight there will be no meeting as the so-

ciety will adjourn until tomorrow night for

the Tenth Anniversary banquet.

Next Friday night occurs the preliminaries

for the East Denver debate. Seven or eight

fellov/s have stated their intention of going

into it. and the contest will prove a warm one.

Last Friday McFarland was electetd into

membership.

Qysters Fresh Every Day. Pearl Market,

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be
checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou

and Tejon.

Remember that we are having a special sale of cut

glass. We have some bargains in other lines too

numcrons to mention. Our general Jewelry stock is

the finest in the city. The work of our repairing de-

partment is growing to en-^ rmous proportions, because
of the painstaking care given to this line.

Johnson Jewelry Co.,
26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

VaLENTINES
^Kig Reductiorv on Framed Pictures

ASHFORD^^ ROBERTS
12b N. I'ejon Street

For Fine Watch Repairing

Engraving and Manufacturing go to R. A. DWIGHT
If You Need an

Expert

11 S. Tejon St.

Students Book Store
3pecial Prices on College 3talionery, 43 cents per box

3MITH & CsR^
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Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PHTR0NIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17, 37, and 77.

New Store
New Shoes

wc will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

6CC
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

Cleanest Lignite
in the District.

Ti^ep Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed are

the meek, for they shall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress- Suit Cases,

Trayelling Bags and
Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured
in Denver.

MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
i

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring Co-

Phone Main 667-A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Springs

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mine. M. O, Hillmer piQiiji^^^BiociiBPme's peon Ate.
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23 per cent
Discount

on all Tuxedo and Pull Dress Suits
Stetson $3.00 and $6.00 Dress CK. '^ fiL ^
Shoes on Sale Now C^O.OlJ

Any Winter Overcoat in the House $14.50

th,
18-20 South Tejon Street

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office. 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Druddist

The hest of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

30MMEKS' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealer? in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, \'ep;etablcs. Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

inooin leion Ml m

Candy
t h at's »4,i) » d to eat

l(f Cream the best in

the city. : : : :

Ko; . \\m io seoson

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Frirr.ing

The Brown Wallpaper A Paint Co.
C. H HKDXUK. Pf<»i.ient

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, 0\U and
C;iass.

House Paindad and Siiin WrUlui
212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Spring*. Cole.

PftrrllPQ Fnrln«#»fl
The Out West Tent & Awiring Company

rorciieb iLiiciosea n...N.„>T.io,..,.„. r-^^^^^z^n:;,
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

jSleam Dye and GKemical 'Dry Gleaixing Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Empire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

3, L. FURCELL.
Manasier

lOc-iiFoiiy Ploy H01I88- IOC

The Colorado 3pring5 Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 - Out West Building

Send Your Name
T o

SPALDING
For a Catalogue of

Spalding Athletic Goods
Mention what sport you are interested in and ask for a list of college

and school supplies.

Tlie Spaldinii Atliletlc Library

Text books on every athletic sport 10 cents per copy

Send for Complete List

MAIL ORDER DEPT.

A. Q. 3PAI.T)INQ & B^03.
126 Nassau St., New York 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago

qOWN3 and GAP5
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

COX WHINING ^«^°"'">*"
New York N. Y.

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE GO.
Coffee Roasters

125 N. Tejou St. Phone 779

Full Line of Skates,
Prices Ri^ht,

Skates Sharpened

Shefif & Riggs Opposite Plaza Hole
Phone 1701 Red

3ELDOMRIDQE BROTHER^
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour
^ Feed

J
Grain ^ Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

Crescent
Market
Schumacher & Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

PMting Cartis; miategtgtgieg

ZSit guOtt) By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

QUTW^ST

Printing-

COLOPADO 5PPIN&5.

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

The 3t. isFoKn Bros. Plumbiivg
Goiwpaixy

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others fail

.

Phone 36 18 E. Kiowa

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths
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10 N.TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

eiiase Hats College Hats

ehas. T. Pertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

10>^ E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Spring*, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

<3o>^dy-3immons ^rinling Go,
21 North Tcjon Street Colorado Springs, Colo,

J. B. eORRIN Merchant Tailor

3\iHs Made for $33 and Upward
We also do
Pressing and ^^^epairiivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

CTTAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

Perkins Crockery Go.

F. A. PESKINS. Manajor

120 N. Tejon St. Colorado Springs, Colo.

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, COLLCCE AGENT.

Fred G. Hayner
Monufacturin|{ Jeweler

Watch Repairing

15 South Tejon Street.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

TIGER ADVERTI3ER3
Deserve Your <Patrona£e

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
107-113 I. Kiowa

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

FEBRUARY'S CLEARANCE SALE PRICES
on all hiih lirade fancy suits In winter wel|{lits

$25.00 Suits now .... $18.75
$22.00 Suits now $16.50
$20.00 Suits now - - - . $15.00
$18.00 Suits now $13.50
$16.00 Suits now - . . - $12.00

Warm Stylish and Serviceable and all Hand Tailored. Young men who enjoy
the distinction of being well dressed will appreciate these low prices. : : :

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

^i^^i^Tmrnf

Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BUKERSUD BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Sprln|{s Mining Stock Exchaatfa

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St. , Mansion Houte, London, E. C.

Fancy Waistcoats
Why not buy one of our new fancy waistcoats for the many
informal functions of College life. One of our well cut waistcoats

will give a distinctive touch to your appearance. We have them

in a variety of new and swagger cuts $3.50 to $6.00. ;:

at nt

NBWSOM & HOLMES
Makers of the Kind off ^Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247





Giddings Bros.
Pine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

THE ACACIA ?LT.'"'*Gleaners
In the Lead for HIGH GLASS WORK

311 N. Tejon St. Telehone 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks^ Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

**Meet at Murray's"

w. I. LueAS
Columbia, Hartfoad, Rambler, Iver Johnson and
Racycle. The only first-class repair shop in town.

Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Maiiv 900 129 N. Tejon 3t.

Chafing Dishes Tinware
For a Square Deal

n. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon
Nickle Ware

Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. Srump
jnoti$t

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 B. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. BurdeSS 112-114 N. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
JoKi\ G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Sprints, Col*.

BASE BALLS MITTS GLOVES
BATS PENNANTS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas & ArchltCCtS
£^^tild*lllO|lOI1 Phone 556B Rms 15-16 Out West BIdg, Colorado Spnnga.
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You can't get your feet wet at the Roller Rink.
Save your parents the worry of going through the ice.

Rink is. managed strictly moral and clean. Sec mana-
ger for private instructions or parties. :: :: ::

OUinger Roller Rink
Lightning Shoe Shop

Repairiiv^ "While You 'Wait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28>^ N. T- on St. Work Called For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

The Pearl Market
Supplies for C olle^e Spreads and Class Parties. See Us for Oysters. Game,
Olives, Pickles, Etc. FRESH OYSTERS EVERY DAY ::::::

123 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 437

The Rocky Mountain Teachers' Agency

wants competent teacliers for College and
High School positioi.s, Superintenderits,

Principals, grade and rural school openings.

F. H. CLARK, fAgr. 1725 Stout St., Denver, Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

ilof. Wetter X Dole SIS.

Reduction in Price
of College Posters

to 75 cents Each

Nothinii Nicer for a Xmas Present
WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD

20 North Tejon Street.

e. F. Hrcularius
& Gotnpany

T"Pr"\A7"FrT 17 t? Q Diamonds and Watches. Fine Jewelry
JIL VV ILJ^JZylVO Manufacturing

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

Itie Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Mail 59^

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-1:2 S. Tejon St. Phone Mail 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned
on Short Notice at the PANTATORIUM
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The Steinway Piano
and twenty other makes

The Victor Talking Machine
with a full line of records

I

© THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.

Call and become acquainted with our
stock before going home for the holi-

days. Our time and stock always at

your disposal. :: :: :: :: :: ::

226 N. Tejon St. Opposite North Park ^

Patronize Tiger

Advertisers
SPRING STYLES

isf. H. Gardner 3hoe Go,
30 North Tejon 3treet

Phone 1275 Colorado Springs

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON,
President.

CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
Secy, and Treas

The Sanitary T)airy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs y Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modeni Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNlGHT, Mgr.

John Moffat
jFine Cailoring

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Walling's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

The (Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS 'OS. Xi^nU Room 37, Haeerman Hall.

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery

Catering

LORADOSPRim 26 N. Tejon Phone 234

Phone 144
21 S. Tejon Streetm. HfFLEY-IIRCOlllRiyS DROG COSIPHIiy.

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service.

/\ \ A\ INin^V* ^P^^^^^ RATES to stu-

\^SLrr^P 1^ ^« dents of college and academy

jj. G. HaivivA, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framing a Specialty
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orado
College
Founded at Colorado Sprintis in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

PVm. F. Siocum, President

y

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire ot Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Flortan Cajori, 'Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to IVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students arc prepared for

any American college. Address Af. C. Gi/e, Prin.
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THE VALUE OF YOUR

Printed Matter
is greatly enhanced by being executed

in a neat, business-like way. Our
specialty is just this very kind of

work. No use to quibble over facts

that admit of proof. With pleasure

and a sense of pride we refer you to

any one of our many customers. A
neat brochure, an announcement, or

an artistic card may do what sleepless

and worry-filled nights have failed to

accomplish in the way of presenting

your claims to public patronage.

Come and see us tomorrow—we will

no doubt be able to give you helpful

suggestions.

The Waterman Press
Phone 1 154 112 E. Cucharras

We Print THE TIGER

^$^([^(||ft$Q^9^^^(II^||^(I)y(|]^C^([|^(]|[)({|)^<|]i<|]^(jj[)^0(lj^^(||^(O^

This is just to remind you that we are

still doing business at the same old stand
showing the largest line of

New
and are now
Valentines and Post Cards in town.
line foreign cards
Good Goods.

just in. Yours or

i W. L. Nissly 113 North
Tejon St.

Formerly The Book Lovers

For Your Spreads

PIES
From the Park Bakery

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

$23.00
$30.00

Your ehoice of Suits

^plO.vJD $20.00 \pi/.v/0

Shovel 'em ©ut
One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OUR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano "Everything the College Man Needs"

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
208 NORTH TEJON ST
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Editorial |\m

Inter-Colle^iate Oratorical
Association.

THE approach of the time for the state

oratorical contest is causing much dis-

cussion among the student body. It seems

that Colorado College should do something

and that immediately for the way in which

we are represented is a disgrace to our insti-

tution.

The Colorado Inter-collegiate Oratorical

Association has been in existence for several

years and has undoubtedly done much to

stimulate and increase interest in oratory in

this state. It was originally composed of

University of Colorado, Denver University,

Colorado Agricultural College and Colorado

College. Many interesting and exciting con-

tests have been held under the auspices of

the Association.

But the past history of the Inter-collegiate

Oratorical Association is much more glorious

than are its present achievements. The
membership of the Association now consists

of but three institutions. Over a year ago

the University of Colorado withdrew because

the student body at Boulder thought that

the Association had outlived its usefulness.

The University of Colorado authorities on

oratory seem to have judged the situation

correctly. At present the Association exists

merely in name. It is unable to attract any

interest or to do any creditable work in the

line for which it was organized.

The history of oratory in the East has

been repeated in Colorado. There was a

time when the leading colleges and univer-

sities of the East were enough interested in

oratory to hold regular contests. Great in-

terest and enthusiasm was shown and to rep-

resent his college in an oratorical contest was

an honor much coveted by every student.

But such an attitude toward oratory as ora-

tory does not at present exist. Only a few

states still have oratorical contests and such

contests are supported principally by small

denominational institutions which attach

greater importance to the training of

"orators" than to the standing of the insti-

tution in the arts and sciences.

In Colorado College the attitude toward

oratory has undergone the same change.

There was a time when great interest cen-

tered in the preliminary contests and to

represent the College was a much sought
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honor. But such is not the condition in

these later days. It is impossible to stir up

any interest either in the preliminaries or in

the state contest. The best men in the col-

leges are not interested in the work of the

Colorado Inter-collegiate Oratorical Associa-

tion. Consequently when contests do occur,

our College is not properly represented. We
have lost, and lost consistently in oratorical

contests. It has not been the fault of the

Colorado College representatives. They de-

serve great credit for their efforts.

The Tiger advocates the withdrawal of

Colorado College from the State Inter-

collegiate Oratorical Association. Not be-

cause the University of Colorado has with-

drawn; not because we have lost consistently;

not because the best and most representative

institutions of the East have dropped oratory

as oratory. We do advocate withdrawal be-

cause oratory for its own sake is not a suffi-

cient end in itself and is not worth the

financial expenditure.

The very form of the college oration is

that which puts a premium upon noise and

plagairism. The form of the oration is such

as to conceal its argumentative and logical or

illogical qualities. The effective speaker to-

day upon the legislative floor, in the court

room or from the pulpit is he who has a

clear, logical argument and delivers it in an

earnest, straightforward, unimpassioned man-

ner. The thinking American public no

longer is persuaded by the man who is simply

an orator. The oration, then must first of

all be a clear, logical argument, if it is to be

effective.

But the only way to prove an argument

sound is to subject it to the public examina-

tion of an opponent. Such a course of

action is impossible in an oratorical contest

where an oration is buried under several

others of different subjects. We do not ad-

vocate the discontinuance of argumentative

delivery but we claim that there is a logical

and natural cause for the decline of oratory.

Then since oratory has through natural

causes ceased to interest the students of

leading institutions. East and West; that from

the very nature of the oration and the man-

ner in which the state contests are conducted,

the college oration as such, cannot survive; it

must therefore follow that it is unjust to

asess our student body in order to support an

institution in which the students are not in-

terested and in which the college is not

properly represented.

Since there is a natural and logical cause

for the decline of oratory and since Colorado

College is not enough interested in oratory to

insure that her best and most representative

men will enter the field, we advocate the

withdrawal of Colorado College from the

Inter-collegiate Oratorical Association.

A change has been made in the personnel

of the Tiger Board. Since Mr. Montgom-
ery R. Smith is a member of the Tiger base-

ball team and will be busy with his athletic

duties in the way of direct service to the

College, Mr. James K. McClintock was ap-

pointed by the Executive Board of The
Tiger to report spring athletics for The
Tiger.

PREPARATORY ETHICAL.
Last Friday, President Slocum gave his an-

nual preparatory ethical for the Day of Prayer

for colleges and universities. This ethical is

always important, since it gives to the students

and especially to the new students, an idea of

what the day really means to the institutions

of higher learning. When it is remembered

that the day is observed in thousands of col-

leges and universities all over the world, its

significance and importance is partially real-

ized.

The following is a brief resume of the ad-

dress:

"A fair question for everyone to ask is, shall

we have a Day of Prayer? We all realize that

life has a deep and singular meaning. The life

of the college student consists not only in

study, athletics, friendships and society. The

greatest aim in life is higher than all these at-

tributes of the college surroundings. What
am I really down in my heart life? What is

my purpose in the world? A serious moment

for the answering of these questions must

come to each one of us. We really want to

live a noble life. It is easy to let the noblest

things in life be crowded out by the smaller

things which seem to have more attraction

for us. How can we prevent this?
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most thankless work that a man can do. How-
ever, the work is so exciting and fascinating

that it is almost impossible to break away
from it. When the Boer War began I left

London with the first contingent of the City

Imperial Volunteers. I was with General

Duller at Modder River during the campaign

.'ind at the Spion Kop engagement and disas-

ter. At Spion Kop I was struck and badly

injured in the side by a spent bullet, from

which injury I am just recovering. After this

I joined the composite regiments under Gen-

erals French and Roberts and was with them
at the relief of Kimberly and capture of

Cronje. During the famous march into Pre-

toria I had an attack of fever and was forced

to return to London. During the war I was
special correspondent for the London Graphic

and Chronicle.

MARCUS LA BLANCHE

**Aftei I was able to take up work again I

returned to the United States and went to

Detroit where I was dramatic critic on the

Frce-Pr:ss. It was at this time that I drama-
tized the book of Job. It is a drama in three

acts and four tableaus and will, in all proba-

bility be played by Richard Mansfield next

year under the name, 'The Comforter all Pow-
erful.' Mr. Mansfield has the play at the pres-

ent time and considers it a masterful produc-

tion. The drama has been criticised by Profes-

sor R. G. Molton, Dean of English Literature

at the University of Chicago, and by Dr.

Frank Gunsalus of Armour Institute. I read

the drama to a large gathering of highly edu-

cated people in the parlors of Dr. Gunsalus

and was highly and royally entertained in his

home. I think that Dr. Gunsalus is olic of the

brainiest and most eloquent men of the pres-

ent decade. I was understudy for Henry Irv-

ing for several years and have played the

parts of MacDuff and Antonio.

"About this time I went to work for the

Plain-Dealer of Cleveland, Ohio, as dramatic

critic and night editor. In the meantime I

wrote criticisms and delivered many lectures

on the drama. The first part of this year I

went to New York City and was engaged to

take the part of the miser in Creston Clark's

play, 'The Raged Messenger.'

"When I saw how Colorado College had

grown I felt like standing on my head on the

campus for joy. At the time I at-

tended the college about fifteen years ago

there were only a few buildings. Coburn

Library had just been completed. I took

mathematics under Dr. Cajorie; astronomy

from Dr. Loud; English from Dr. Parsons and

Miss Noyes also instructed me in some sub-

ject. I remember Dr. Gregg and many other

of the friends of the college. Dr. Parsons

gave me my first desire to go on the stage.

We were reading one of Shakespeare's plays

and the Doctor asked me to read that selection

which starts 'The quality of mercy is not

strained,' etc. I felt such an enthusiasm pass

over me that I decided to study for the stage.

I shall never forget my debut into the theatri-

cal world. It was at a minstrel show given by

the college in the Coliseum (Temple theater)

in Colorado Springs, and I have never forgot-

ten the experience. The visit to the college

today bring to my mind many of the pranks

the college boys played in those days. I re-

gret that President Slocum was not at home

as I desired to see him. I had a pleasant

talk with Dean Hale and wife with whom I

was well acquainted years ago. In fact, Mrs.

Hale attended the same school that I did when

a student in Boston. I also remember Profes-

sor Gile and a Professor Frazicr who was here

at the time when I was working my way

through college,"

Mr. Scoville will spend next summer in Col-

orado Springs and will renew many of his old

friendships. He has written several short

plays, nmong which may be mentioned "The

Sliattered Idol." "His First Case," and "It

Might Have Been." Mr. Scoville has worked

his way up from the bottom and is convinced

that any young person can rise in the w<irld if

he so determines.

Now the advantages of a five-day .schedule

are becoming evident. A day for tramps into

the hills is a good thing, as those who have

tried it have found out.
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Athletic Department By J. K. McCLINTOCK

SUPPORT.
Coach Falk was right when he protested

Friday evening against the knocking occurring
on the field during practice. The men trying
for the team are going to represent the col-

lege and any man who for personal, society,

fraternity or any other reason apparently

take satisfaction in some man's error should
be prohibited from attending practice.

Many have noticed this down on the field

and have protested against it. When watch-
ing practice remember that that is a college

team and as a member of this college you
ought to give every man out there your best

support.

Another thing, players and coach are protest-

ing against the way the spectators crowd
down around the home plate and the base lines.

Stay up in the grandstand and bleechers and
don't delay practice by making the play stop

every little while until the crowd is pushed
bpck. The very men standing nearest the

catcher and interferring most with his work
are heard complaining loudest that he didn't

do better. Unless the field is kept clear the

gates will probably be closed during practice.

TRACK ATHLETICS.
No branch of athletics requires more loy-

alty than track athletics for the simol*^ reason

that this branch attracts the least attention.

Football and baseball practice are attrac

tive in themselves to both players and spec-

tators and under these conditions it is not

hard to work hard or regularly. On the other

hand there is no particular enjoyment in run-

ning around the track several times every

evening nor do the men have the encourage-

ment of interested spectators. Nevertheless

there always have been and now are men in

college willing to go into this department of

athletics. The student body should try and

become more interested in their work and
thus make it easier for them.

During the past week regular work hns been

started and several men are out every night.

The old men, Captain James, Recks, Stiles,

Ackley and Gibbs and the following new
men: Griswold, Gilmore, Fuller, McClanahan,
Hyde, Hoover and McGuire are working every

day on the track. Draper, Cary, West and
Knox are putting in considerable time in

Ica-ning the tricks with the weights.

There are several other men in college who

have good High School records and who
should be out every day. Steady training from

now on will win meets—not records of one or

two years ago in High School meets.

Everyone should give more attention to

track.

BASEBALL.
The baseball squad has been reduced to

fourteen men, six trying for the three out-

field positions and eight for the battery and

infield. The battery will undoubtedly consist

of Ackley and Sherry, pitchers, Mitchell,

catcher, with Travis, now on first, available

for an emergency behind the bat.

Ackley is strong and with last year's expe-

rience and Falk's coaching should be able to

make good in the box. Sherry has a good

high school record and his general ability as

an athlete argues that he could be relied on.

In Saturday's practice game neither man let

himself out.

Mitchell has had enough experience to hold

down catcher's position. He was substitute

two years and, varsity catcher Hester's last

year, when his work was most acceptable. His

injury of last year put him out of an entire

season and he will therefore probably be a

little slower getting into condition than the

other old men. Once he gets into the shape

he was in two years ago he should be, the

best in the state. He needs considerable prac-

tice in throwing. His work in this line on

Saturday was hindered by the wind but this has

always been his weakest point.

Captain Tegtmeyer will play his fourth sea-

son at shortstop and already there is a noticea-

ble improvement over his work of ])revious

years. A hard accurate throw is Tegt'« strong

point. He should easily be the best shortstop

in the college this year.

"Heine" Schmidt will hold down thirc' agam.

His natural ability as a ball player is remarka-

ble and this, coupled with the valuable coach-

ing Falk can give him in playing this, his old

po'sition, assures us of a third-baseman of the

first rank.

Two men are at present trying for second.

Johns and Jackson. Johns is the more expe-

rienced and this fact gives him the advantage

over his competitor. Jackson, on the other

hand, seems to be working harder and more

regularly— in fact, no man on the squad enters

into the work with the spirit which char-
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acterizes Jackson's play. As a substitute in-

fielder, a first baseman in case Travis would
have to go behind the bat in some such emerg-
ency as last year, Jackson is a valuable addi-

tion to the squad.

For a man who has always caught Travis
is playing first base in a satisfactory manner.
As might be expected he is best on thrown
balls but needs considerable coaching on
grounders. His willingness to work and take

instructions from the coach speak well for his

rapid improvement.

As to batting. Mitchell should be the

heaviest sticker among the infielders. Schmidt

is very sure, Tegtmeyer has a habit of getting

hits at the right time and toward the close of

last season Travis was improving rapidly.

Johns has a good reputation at the bat while

this seems to be Jackson's weakness.

In the outfield Colorado College is for-

tunate. McCreery, M. Smith and Morris—the

old men and Anderson, Hyder and C. Smith

the new men are apparentlly about equal as to

fielding ability. In the handling of flies alone,

Hyder seems to have a little the best of the

others. None, however, so excel the others

but that the men who are the best stickers can

be given the positions, and in hitting ability

we have the real strength of a winning team.

This year we should have three good hitters in

the outfield.

In general the outlook is good. Only one

thing was disappointing in Saturday's prac-

tice and that was the batting. There must be

considerable improvement in this line.

Jl
AROUND THE CAMPUS i

Keep March 13 open for the U. of C. Glee

club concert.

Kappa Sigma held an initiation last Friday

evening, after which Alden, Acklcy, Ritchie

and Johns became members. A banquet was
then held in honor of the new men. Graduate

members and men from other chapters present

vvere P. Fitch, McClelland and Leuchtenberg.

Misses Ruth and Hope Smith entertained a

few friends last Saturday. Dancing and prog-

ressive games helped pass a very enjoyable

evening. Those present were the Misses Ait-

kin, Lattiner, McKinnie and Lang; Messrs.

M. R. Smith, Fawcett, Knox, Williston, Bart-

lett and McBride.

McCreery was in Denver last week on "an-

nual" business.

Tegtmeyer (in Phil)—He was a very bright

man—he had charge of a library at one time.

Miss Eva Tuck. '10, spent several days at

home, in Denver, last week.

(In Gcr. L.)—What do you know, Cobert?

"Well, that's rather a hard question."

Sigma C!ii will hold its annual tallo-ho ride

next Friday. The party will go to the Star

Ranch, which is on the slopes of Cheyenne
mountain about seven miles south, where lunch

will be served.

Mr. Warner, secretary of the intercollegiate

Prohibition association, addressed the students
in chapel last Tuesday. He spoke of the

growth of prohibition and the recent increase

in the number of states, that have passed pro-

hibition law. Several students interested in

the work interviewed Mr. Warner and received

many valuable pointers.

A party of students took the tramp through

Queen's Canon returning by way of Williams

Canon last Saturday.

Lamb and Stephenson have left college.

R. L. Givens was around the campus last

Saturday and Sunday.

The lecture by Mr. Enos Mills, the forest

expert, last Monday evening, was attended

by a large number of students.

At the after-chapel meeting last week Muff-

Icy, McClintock and Lake were chosen to rep-

resent the college in the debate against D. U.

These men were the senior members on the

two teams, which took part in the inter-society

debate, and are as capable and representative

«''s could be chosen.

Cobert (Education E.)—Well. fi>r instance.

Judge Lindsay's court in Denver. I had oc-

casion to be there the other day.

Merrill is assisting in the surveying depart-

ment this semester.

Mr. Lennox's kodak has been busy in logic

lately.

In Logic—A chair may possibly be collective.

Miss Nina Eldridge is visiting college a few

days before going to her home in Boston.

A "table of horrors" has been instituted in

Montgomery.

The V. W. C. A. circus was a grand success.
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SOCIETY
Apollonian

February 15.

Extempore Speeches.

Charles E. Hughes as Governor

Fisher

Henry A. Buchtel as Governor

S, Redding
Apollonian Club Seemphunny Orchestra.

WM. G. LENNOX, Director.

W. J. STEPHENS'.
W. B. TURNER.
E. HILLE.
D. W. WOOD.
H. SCHMIDT.

Debate—"Resolved, That there should be a

Japanese exclusion act similar to the Chinese

exclusion act."

Affirmative—Coyle, Darley; negative—Hat-

ten, Mitchell.

Pearsons

February 15:

Oration Hanna
Paper—Ore eposits in the Cripple Creek

district Mack
Debate—"Resolved, That in cities of the first

class, aldermen should receive no pay for their

services." Affirmative—Lieb, Roe; Negative

—

Cort, Siddons,

Extemporaneous speeches—Jardine, Mc-
Guire, Riggs, Scibird.

Contemporary

Program, February 15:

Wayside Notes Politics

The Italians and the Greeks Mabel Lewis

Music Josephine Guretsky

The Germans and Little Germany
Rose Burbank

Last Friday afternoon, Contemporary was

delightfully entertained by Mrs. Fowler, an

honorary member.
This evening Contemporary will entertain

Minerva and Hypatia at a Valentine dance in

McGregor Gym.

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

BASEBALL.
Cutler 5; Colorado College 2.

Last Saturday's game opened the eyes of a

great many people who have thought hitherto

that old C. C. couldn't turn out a winning
team again this year. The game was close and
snappy most of the time, but at times the

playing on the part of Cutler was ragged and
"up in the air." McRae played a fast

game and will certainly carry out to the utmost
the confidence entrusted in his leadership.

Graham and Coombs are beyond a doubt one
of the best batteries in the state. Lock-
hart played his usual fine game at first base.

Among the new fellows, C. Coombs, R. Gile

and Downey showed up well and should make
championship material after further experience.

On the whole Cutler may have reason to be

proud and can justly feel great hope for the

future.

PHILO.
The topic for last week's program was an

interesting one, but, owing to a mistake on

the part of the program committee, the pro-

gram was posted too late to give the subject

full justice.

The program for this week is:

The Life of Washington Miss Dalincoud

Anecdotes Miss Publow

Recitation Miss Kennedy
Reading Miss Fall

HESPERIAN.
Tonight the regular program will not be

held the whole time being given over to the

preliminary contest for the East Denver de-

bate. The meeting will be a closed one. There

are six of the members in this contest of

which four will be picked the team. The
judges are to be H. D. Roberts, Professor Pat-

tison and Miss Brown.

NOTES.
Absent minded boy in German A—"How

gross you have grown, Elizabeth."

Lansing's speedometer has seen active serv-

ice lately.

Hobson, Lansing, Woods and Gregg spent a

pleasant evening in the hills Friday.

Emery did all that he could for Hesperian

last Saturday and the results are admired (?)

by all.

In these days the definition for a path seems

to be, "Two strips of dying grass separated by

a broad expanse of gravel."

Miss Barbee is a new members of the Sonor-

ity.

Many of us are inclined to think with the

Helvetians that we have "augustos fines" in

respect to the cut exams but let us stop and
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think of what wealth must be rolling into the

treasury, sufficient in time, to buy new wheel

racks for Cutler.

All report a fine time at the dance held last

Friday night at the Kinnikinnick.

Those who have rcceiA ed suits for the base-

ball team are: C. Coombs, Kurie and Thase-

tesen.

At the last meeting of Philo Miss Laura

Jones and Miss Helen Weiffenbach were voted

into the society.

The fellows are turning out in good spirit

this year for baseball.

Professor Gile entertains Greek B at dinner,

Friday evening.

Miss Ruby Walters left College last week,

on account of ill health.

Aliss Pearl Osborne left last Saturday for

lier home in Grand Junction.

QUAKER MEETING.

It is a Sunday morning in summer. The lit-

tle old-fashioned brick meeting house stands

with its doors wide open to receive the silent

worshippers, who come by twos and threes up

the brick path. Now and then a carriage

drives up and stern old Quakers with their de-

mure little wives in gray get out and enter the

meeting house.

But see, here come two elderly men with

white beards cut in a fringe around their

broad chins. They walk with rather an impor-

tant air as they come up the little path to the

place of worship. They are the elders of the

meeting, those who face the congregation of

men. Now comes a lady dressed more gayly

than any that have entered the meeting. Yes,

she is just a visitor. Not one of the real Quak-
ers.

And so the people come and the meeting

house is filled. Let us enter with these

PViends coming up the path. There is quiet

inside; the soft click, click of the fans is the

only noise to break the stillness. On one side

the men set and in the pews facing them we
recognize our friends with the fringed beards.

How sleepy they look or is it because they are

in such deep thought! On the other side of

the meeting house are the women and in the

pews facing them are two, serene little Quaker-

esses, in simple gray dresses and quaint gray

bonnets.

How quiet it is! We feel rather awe-struck

at first but we soon begin to like the peace

and quiet of it all. Through the open doors we

can hear the summer breeze rustling pleasantly

in the trees; the twitter of many birds rejoicing

in the warm summer air. Often a busy old

hen stalks by the open door and far off down

the street an automobile flies pass and car-

riages go to and fro. How remote from the

quiet of the meeting house, the hum and bustle

of the world seems.

(Continued next week.)

Oysters Fresh Every Day. Pearl Market.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be

checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou

and Tejon.

Remember that we are having a special sale of cut

glass. We have some bargains in other lines too

numerons to mention. Our general Jewelry stock is

the finest in the city. The work of our repairing de-

partment is growing to enormous proportions, because

of the painstaking care given to this line.

Johnson Jewelry Co.,

26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

VHLENTINES
^Kig Reductiorv on Framed Pictures

HSHFOROfi^ ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

For Fine Watch Repairing

Engraving and Manufacturing go to R. A. DWIGHT
If You Need an

Expert

11 S. Tejon St.

Students Book Store
(Special Prices on College iStalionery, 43 cenis per box

3MITH & O^^
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Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17, 37, and 77.

New Store
New Shoes

wc will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

Y

All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

Cleanest Lignite
in the District.

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

HOLY WRIT SAYS: Blessed are

the meek, for they shall inherit the
earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress-Suit Cases,

Trayelling Bags and
Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUN K M AN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured
in Denver.

"^ MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
I

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring C^-

Phone Main 667-A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Strings

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mine. M. O. H iHmgr ''"""^ '^^^ ^"""' ^
'''"^'^ ^^^^ ^^^-
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per cent
Discoiio

on all Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits
Stetson $3.00 and $6.00 Dress <£< (^^ Q.^
Shoes on Sale Now k^O.OO

Any Winter Overcoat in the House $14.50

18-20 South Tejon Street

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

inooin Teion 8W

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber

Phone 101

Company
117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

SOMMER3' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Candy
that's goo d to eat.

Ice Cream the best in

the city. : : : :

HOI DrlnKs io season

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Brown Wallpaper &. Paint Co.
C. H. HEDRICK, President

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Palntinii and Sltfn Wrttlnii

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs. Colo.

Porches Enclosed !!'!°!'^"'°'^*''°'°l!f°!:!'!!113*2 North Tejon Street Telephone Main 12^
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

3leam Dye and GKeiuical Dry Glearving Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. PURCELL.
Manaiier

Emoire

I ncaTiG ioc-(iFoiyp.oy[ioos3'ioc

The Colorado 3pring5 Go,

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

Send Your Name
T O

SPALDING
For a Catalogue of

Spalding Athletic Goods
Mention what sport you are interested in and ask for a list of college

and school supplies.

The SpaldiDii Atliletlc Library

Text books on every athletic sport 10 cents per copy

Send for Complete List

MAIL ORDER DEPT.

A. Q. SPALDING & B^03.
126 Nassau St., New York 149 Wabash Aye., Chicago

qOWN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.COX WHINING

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE GO.
Coffee Roasters

125 N. Tejou 9t. Phone 779

Full Line of Skates,
Prices Ri^ht,

Skates Sharpened

Shefif & Riggs
Opposite Plaza Hote

Phone 1701 Red

^ELDOMRIDGE BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour
J
Feed, Grain , Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

rescent
Market
Schumacher &Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

Ptgtting CarDfif mlategtgtglcg

2210 0i)Ob) By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom,

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

ODTWpST

Printing-

COLODADO SPPINOS.

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

The St. ^oKn Bros. Plumbiix^
Coivvparvy

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others fail

.

Phone 36 18 E. Kiowa

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. c. major

Baths
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10 N. TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

ehase Hats (College Hats

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

lOyi E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

C5oi^dy-3immons ^rinling Go,
21 North Tcjon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

S. B. eORRIN Merchant Tailor

3\ii1s Made for $33 ai\d Upward
We cklso do
Pressing and ^ep^iriivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike*s Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

We make a specialty of

COLLEGE STATIONERY

OWL BOOK STORE
J. W. BUSSARD. MANAOER MVz NORTN TBJON ST

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, College Agent.

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturlni^ Jeweler

Watch Repalrin|{

15 South Tejon Street.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

TIGER ADVERTI3ER3
Deserve Your ^atrona^e

For Convenienccy
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
1('7-1U E. Kiowi

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

We Show Hat Styles That Suit College Fellow

There is more individuality in a hat than any other article of wearing
apparel. No matter how well dressed a young man may be if the

hat style isn't good the whole eflfect is spoiled. College fellows will

have little trouble in finding a hat to their liking from our showing
of the new styles in either Knox or Stetson for this Spring.

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
1^* Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

<^&^\S7M^Hf

Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BAIIKERSIIND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchan|{e and
Colorado Sprinifs Mlnln|{ Stock Exchan|{e

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

Fancy Waistcoats
Why not buy one of our new fancy waistcoats for the many
informal functions of College life. One of our well cut waistcoats

will give a distinctive touch to your appearance. We have them

in a variety of new and swagger cuts $3.50 to $6.00. :: :: :: ;:

NEWSOM & fiOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247





Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

THE ACACIA ?r"''-»Gleaners
In the Lead for HIGH CLASS WORK

311 N. Tejon St. Telehonc 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

#
Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks, Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartfoad, Rambler, Iver Johnson and
Racycle. The only first-class repair shop in town.
Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Maiiv 900 129 N. Tejon 3t.

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Squeire Deal

R. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. 6rutnp
JFlOtfSt

>ccial attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbi« St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR

Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Qx
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. BurdeSS 112-114 N. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
dFoKiN G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springi, Colo.

BASE BALLS MITTS GLOVES
BATS PENNANTS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 R K-tih 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs.
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For Fine Watch Repairing

Engraving and Manufacturing go to
R. A. DWIGHT

If You Need an
Expert

11 S. Tejon St.

Students Book Store
3pecial Prices on College 3lationery, 43 cents per box

3MITH & O^^

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiiv^ While You Wait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28j^ N. Teion St. Work Called For and Delivered Thone, Main 305

The Pearl Market
Supplies (or C olle^e Spreads and Class Parties. See Us (or Oysters, Game,
Olives. Pickles, Etc. FRESH OYSTERS EVERY DAY ::::::

123 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 437

The Rocky Mountain Teachers' Agency

wants competent teachers for College and
High School positions, Superintendents,
Principals, grade and rural school openings.

F. H. CLARK, Mgr. 1725 Stout St., Denver, Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

i Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

cor. weDers Dale SI8. Colorado spriogs

WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD
20 North Tejon Street.

Headquarters (or

Books, Stationery and Art Goods

e. F. Arcularius
St Gompany

TEWELKRS '^'*™°"**' ""•* watches. Fine Jewelry

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Spring*

IHe Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 595

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
£i HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Miin 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned
on Short Notice at the PANTATORIUM
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The Steinway Piano
and twenty other makes

®
The Victor Talking Machine m

with a full line of records
(̂116

7- ©
Call and become acquainted with our ©
stock before going home for the holi- ®
days. Our time and stock always at ^
your disposal. :: :: :: :: :: :: (6

w — ©
© #
© THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO. f
g 226 N. Tejon St. Opposite North Park g
©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

Patronize Tiger

Advertisers
SPRING STYLES OXFORDS

^. U. Gardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 3lreet

Phone 1275 Colorado Springs

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON, CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
President. Secy, and Treas

The Sanitary Dairy Gompany
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

i4

Cj)e alamo
tt

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modein Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

John Moffat
Jfine Cailoring

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Walling's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08. A^ent. Room 37, Ha^eerman Hall.

Soda
Ice Cream •

Confectionery

Catering

^^sftHirmtK'Mi 26 N. Tejon Phone 254

Phone 144
21 S. Tejon StreetTHE HEFLEY-llRCyillRiyS OROG COMPIINY,

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. - - - --^baundi^Y
SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

{J. C. Haivrva. College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views* Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framln|{ a Specialty
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

fVm. F. Slocum, President^

or Edward S. Parsons ^ Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire ot Edward D. Hale, Dean,

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to William C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C. Gile, Prin.
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1 STATEMENTS 1

1 and BILLHEADS §

I
We Are Thankful |

^ for the liberal patronage we have received ^
9 from the College Students, and we trust 9
© that by giving good goods at the right ^
^ price and courteous treatment, to receive at ^
9 least part of your trade which is appreciated 9

9 are prime essentials to the success- 9
• ful management of any business ^
2 enterprise. It isn't wise to wait J
9t until the first of the month is here 9
^ before giving your order to the •
^ printer—very likely he may be §
9 rushed a little extra at that time. Q
^ Take time by the forelock. We ^

|W. L. Nissly ¥fi„^„%t|

® Formerly The Book Lovers ®

9(gi99999(s>ia>9999(S>(s>9(!s>999(a>9(s>ia>9^

^ execute these, as well as all other §
f^ kinds of stationery and commer- 9
^ cial printing, with our usual j
^ neatness and promptness. ^

For Your Spreads

PIES
From the Park Bakery

1 The Waterman Press |
9 Telepbone 1154 112 E. Cncharru Street 9>

Wt Print THE TIGER

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

$23.00
$30.00

Your Choice of Suits

\plo.v/0 $20.00 !p\/.\JD

Shovel 'em ©ut
One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OIR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
TeJon and Huerfano Everything the College Man Needs"

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
208 NORTH TEJON ST
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1

Editorial m
The Oratorical Situation

IT is a matter of much gratification that

the editorial in last week's TiGER has re-

sulted in so much earnest discussion and in-

vestigation»

The Tiger wants to be clearly under-

stood in regard to the position we have taken.

We do not at all wish to abandon oratory.

In Colorado College we should welcome lo-

cal contests, such as are held in other institu-

tions; such as the Junior Oratorical contest

at Princeton, contests between literary socie-

ties, classes, etc. We are heartily in favor of

the securing of a debate if possible with the

University of Colorado. But we do ad-

vocate, for the reasons stated last week, the

withdrawal of Colorado College from the

Inter-collegiate Oratorical Association.

However, it seems that Colorado College

cannot honorably withdraw at this time. Our
local oratorical association has made certain

pledges which must be met. The only just

and honorable thing that the student body

can do is to meet these pledges, so when the

collector calls upon you, favor him with fifty

cents.
~

Let each student investigate the conditions

lest there be another similar assessment next

year to support an institution that does not

receive the support of the representative men
of the college. When Colorado College en-

ters into competition with the other institu-

tions, we want her to be represented in a

way that is at least creditable.

The University Extension
Lectures

THERE is a series of lectures being given

on Tuesday evenings in Perkins Hall,

that the students cannot afford to miss.

The different members of the faculty are the

speakers. The lectures represent the best

each professor can do in his own special line.

The popularity and value of the lectures is

proved by the intelligent and appreciative

audiences that they draw from the people of

the city.

Correspondents please remember that un-

signed articles cannot be printed.

Attention is called to the article on "Ora-

tory" by Mr. Riggs in another column of

The Tiger.
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Athletic Department By J. K. McCLINTOCK I
BASEBALL.

The team showed considerable improvement
in Saturday's game, when they defeated Cutler

10-6. The College got ten hits in all, which is

a decided improvement over the batting of a

week previous, and for five innings played an

errorles game. During the last four innings

six errors were made, two being due to

. Schmid's sore arm. On the whole, the game
showed a satisfactory improvement in the team
play.

During the last week, Coach Falk seems to

have settled two of the outfield positions and

it looks as if Hyder would be seen in left and

M. Smith in center field at the opening of the

season. Anderson and McCreery have been

playing in right during Morris' absence, and

both are doing such good hitting that they

may even yet get a field. Johns is being

worked at second, with Jackson as utility man.

It is to be hoped that Siddons can be out
regularly, for he looks like a heady ball player.

Mitchell's throwing has greatly improved
and this, too, when his arm is still a little sore.

Morris returned, Wednesday, and will be

seen in right field again.

TRACK.
From ten to fifteen men are out every night

and the prospects are getting better for a win-

ning team. An effort is to be made to secure

a training table for the men and it should suc-

ceed.

Jardine has begun training for the half and

the mile and looks like a winner.

If the training table can be secured and the

proposed arrangements for a coach be com-
pleted, we should have a most successful sea-

son.

ORATORY.

An exceedingly interesting editorial appeared

in last week's "Tiger" entitled "The Intercolle-

giate Oratorical Association." The subject of

this article should command the careful atten-

tion and earnest thought of every man in col-

lege. The question of whether or not we
should continue our connection with the In-

tercollegiate Association should only be de-

cided after thorough consideration of all sides

of the matter.

In the opinion of some, the strongest argu-

ment for discontinuing intercollegiate oratory

has never been a satisfactory field for inter-

collegiate contest where supremacy is at stake.

The nature of oratory permits of such va-

ried standard of excellence that the decision

of judges seldom convinces the losing side that

it has been outdone. This fact is, we believe,

•responsible for the absence of intercollegiate

oratorical contests in the great eastern institu-

tions.

The mistake often made is to slight the

value of oratory because it is not satisfactory

as a medium of intercollege combat. The facts

in the case do not support the statement

made in the article referred to, that "the best

and most representative institutions of the

east have dropped oratory as oratory." In

Princeton University, for instance, there is an

unusual "Junior^Oratorical" contest held as a

feature of commencement week. There are

also numerous other contests held in that in-

stitution in the course of each year.

The reasonableness of paying careful atten-

tion to oratory is not hard to show. Certainly

the time has not yet arrived for the discon-

tinuance of all public speaking.

On the contrary our whole system of civili-

zation is dependent on the daily exercise of

this art in many of the most important profes-

sions. To expect a man to become proficient

in public speaking without training is as un-

reasonable as to expect him to become a com-

petent civil engineer without drill in mathe-

matics. It is a notorious fact that many of

the most brilliant minds in our country today

are practically shut up with themselves by a

pathetic inability to turn thoughts into words.

Notice the eminent men who, from time to

time, speak from our chapel platform. Not one

in ten knows how to hold the attention of his

audience, and frequently it is positively painful

to listen to the awkward effort made to ex-

press thoughts that should be intensely inter-

esting.

The two great branches of training usually

used to give proficiency in public speaking are

oratory and debate. They are identical in pur-

pose and differ but little in form. To convince

and to persuade are the great objects of every

man who stands before an audience. Oratory

and debating are both calculated to develope

the ability to do these two things. Oratory
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emphasizes persuasion. Debating emphasizes

conviction. But each is absolutely dependent

upon the other for effectiveness. The man vv^ho

says he cares nothing for oratory in a de-

bate is talking just as profound nonsense as he

who claims that logical argument adds nothing

to an oration. The clear and logical arrange-

ment of facts is a most essential part of de-

bating, but the futility of expecting to win a

debate without a forceful and persuasive way
of presenting those facts was well illustrated

in the recent intersociety debate. It must

never be forgoUen tbnt "Oratory is the art of

speaking in public in such a manner as to

convince and persuade." Any manner as

speaking which does not help to convince and
persuade is not oratory and should never be

confused with oratory.

So long as public speaking holds any place

in our civilization, training in oratory must

continue to be a most important factor in edu-

cation. The fact that little interest is taken

in Colorado College in the art of public expres-

sion, either verbal or written seems to us to be

no justification for the discouragement offered

to the slight interest which does exist.

T. D. R., '08.

f ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT Edited by A. H. FISHER

THE ARC LIGHT CONTROVERSY.
The hearing during last week of the con-

troversy between the city of Colorado Springs

and the Hydro-Electric Company has been fol-

lowed with a great deal of interest by those of

the college to whom electrical questions are

particularly interesting, and, inasmuch as sev-

eral prominent illuminating and electrical en-

gineers have, due to the minute questioning of

the counsel for each side, testified on the wit-

ness stand, as to the good qualities, deficien-

ciees and history of all kinds of arc lamps,

those who have attended the hearing have

been considerably enlightened thereby.

It seems that a man by the name of Jackson

contracted in 1898 to furnish for a stated sum
per light, arc lights of 2,000 candle-power each

for use in the city streets. The first bone of

contention is here, since the Hydro-Electric

Company who are now furnishing arcs under

this same franchise, claim that commercial

2,000 candle-power lights, as sold under that

name, were intended, whereas the city would
interpret the clause literally and compel the

company to furnish at each arc a light equal to

that of 2,000 standard candles. Since, how-
ever, no lamps which furnish 2,000 actual can-

dle-power are or ever have been in practical

use, (the maximum given by the average lamp
being 1,250 candle-power) and since Contractor

Jackson never furnished such lamps, the city's

contention on this point seems, from the bur-

den of the testimony given, to have beeen lost.

It was, however, shown that the 6.6 ampere en-

closed arc lamps now in use do not give as

great a light as the old 9.6 ampere open arc

lamps which they replaced. But the electric

company claims that the measurement of light

should be made by measurement of the power
in watts as consumed bj' the lamp, as a more

accurate and scientific method than measure-

ment of the candle-power. However, the tes-

timony showed that, even if this were the

case, the lamps had been using only 430 watts

each, where they should have consumed 450

vv^atts each. The electric company's only con-

tradiction of this point was their contention

that those testing the lamps had not tested a

sufficient number to prove such a condition to

be general.

The Hydro Company laid considerable stress

on the fact that such light as the present lamps

give is superior in quality, distribution and ab-

sence of distinct shadows to the lamps they

superseded. This is practically all true, but

seems to have little bearing on the points at

issue, if the light as given is not of sufficient

quantity to comply with the terms of the fran-

chise.

The Hydro-Electric attorney finally resorted

to picking out technical flaws in the phraseo-

logy of the franchise, hoping, evidently, to win

out on this ground if all other means failed.

Whether or not the city's claims are to be

substantiated rests with the three arbitrators,

but the fact that the company has not been liv-

ing up to the spirit of the franchise, at least,

has been clearly shown; and they have surely

been on the very ragged edge of even the

literal construction of the agreement. It would

seem that this company, which derives its mo-

tive power free of charge, from the city's water

system, and then charges an unseemly rate for

the arc lamps, would have realized ere this

what a good thing they have had, and supplied

with city with good service in return. But

such is not the way of companies, it seems.

Professors Strieby, Armstrong and Shedd,

assisted by Professor Matthews of Purdue

University, conducted all tests for the city.
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Some of the engineers present as witnesses

were Mr. Mark, illuminating engineer and in-

ventor of the lamps now used in the city; Mr.
Ryan, in charge of the illuminating depart-

ments of the General Electric company; Mr.
Bell, former editor of the Electrical World,
and now practicing electrical engineer, and
others equally prominent. Whatever the out-

tome of fhe case, it is hoped that the city will

derive more benefit and satisfaction as well as

liglit from the lamps which light her streets.

RULE OF STONE LAYING.
Almost everybody knows the rule of the

masons that stone used in buildings should

he so placed that it will lie as it lay in its

natural bed when quarried. But Francis W.
Hoyt, in the Engineering News, says that the

familiar rule is not always to be depended
upon and needs in many cases to be supple-

mented with other precautions. There are

three planes of fracture known to quarrymen.

The "rift" is the direction in which the stone

splits most easily, the "grain" that which is

next easiest; the "head" that which offers the

greatest resistance. In a paving block the two
sides represent the rift fracture, the top and

bottom the grain and the ends the head. But

m a quarry the natural bed is sometimes con-

siderably inclined to the plane of the rift,

"hence the imperfection of the ordinary rule'

for placing the stone in building.

Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

Miss Jessie Simmons '05 is teaching at La-

mar, Colo.

Miss Lucretia Whitehead returned home,
Monday, after a week's visit here.

Stephen L. Goodale was in Colorado

Springs last week.

Miss Clara Cowing is staying at the Battle

Creek sanatarium.

Mr. Loring Lennox *o6 is liome on a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Myer are now living

in Iowa City, Iowa. Mrs. Myer will be remem-
bered as Miss Charlotte Spalding ex-'o6.

William Johnston '06 was a chapel visitor,

Tuesday.

At a meeting last Tuesday the Sophomore
class appointed an Annual Board nominating

committee. The committee consists of Ham-
mond, chairman; Miss Whipple, Miss Collier,

Miss Finger and Calhoun.

Y. M. C. A. Department

Mr. J. C. Worley, who has spent four years

as a missionary in Japan, gave a splendid stere-

opticon lecture on "Japan, the Key to the

Orient." The slides were first grade and all the

views presented, with Mr. Worleys' explana-

tions, was very interesting and instructive. Miss

Taylor, of the college, sang "Where is my
wandering boy tonight" and it was effectively

illustrated with lantern slides. The students

of the college and members of the faculty who
were present are very grateful to Mr. Worley
for this treat. Surely Japan is a great nation

and is leading the Orient, "but whither?" as

the cablegram to the Nashville delegates read.

Splendid progress is being made in the can-

vass for the Gillett fund. Every young man
in the college ought to be represented in the

big work he is doing in Korea.

Some time ago papers written by repre-

sentatives of the Student Volunteer Band in

the college, were sent to St. Andrew's church,

Douglas, Isle of Man. They explained the

work and purpose of the band and certain

phases of the Nashville convention were re-

ported. In a recent letter from Mr. David-

son of that church, he says "I wish to thank

the members of the Volunteer Band for the

papers sent. We held a joint meeting of the

prayer-meeting and the Christian Endeavor

society. There was a good crowd and splendid

interest. The excellence of the papers was

testified to by all present.'
'

A TRUE WORD.
Most young men are weakened by publicity,

by too much social fellowship. They never

have any time alone. In the morning they

dress as rapidly as they can and then rush out

into the work of the day. When the time

of release from work or business comes, they

hurry with the crowd to see excitement. In

the evening they come in late and drop into

bed. There has been not one hour in the day

when they could sit down and be calm and

think of God and duty and let their souls rest

and grow strong and grave. Doubtless, there

are many young men who are too much alone,

who brood over themselves and whose need

is less meditation and more society. But these

are the rarer men. The average young man
runs with the crowd, and his life shallows out

more and more until the bottom begins to
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show through and the power, beauty and fresh-

ness, the capacity for varied use are all gone.

Men ought to stop now and then and think. If

John the Baptist had not been three years in

the wilderness he would probably never have

burst on Israel with a prophetic message of

such power and persuasion as he uttered when
he came. One of Hugh Beaver's favorite quo-

tations was:

—

"If chosen men had never been alone,

In deep mid-silence open-doored to God,

No greatness ever had been dreamed or done."

—Robert E. Speer, in Association Men.

Dean Hale's Lecture
Dean Hale of the Colorado College School

of Music delivered the second number of the

"University Extension" series of lectures in

Perkins Hall last evening. The subject of the

address was "Classicism and Romanticism in

Music." The lecture was illustrated with a

number of excellent stereopticon views, which

added much to the interest and effectiveness

of the address. The following is a short re-

sume of the lecture:

"The concrete stuff out of which music is

made, is rhythmical sound. Historically this

raw is first fashioned into melody and after-

ward into harmony. Melody is as old as the

race; harmony is the youngest of the arts. We
may expect classicism to be identified more or

less with melody and romanticism with har-

mony, but the matter is not so elementary as

we might expect. We shall have to imagine

what melody is and what laws, if any, govern

it; and what are the nature and laws of har-

mony; and after that consider what powers of

expression music possesses.

"With melody, or tune, are encountered at

once one of the enigmas of music. No sane

musician will venture to explain why one tune

is good and another bad. He might, of course,

call attention in one ,to obedience to certain

recognized melodic tendencies, and in another

to a violation of them; but why a perfectly

well-behaved melody should be inspired and

useless, and another more doubtful in form

should thrill your heart and suggest all man-

ner of musical possibilities, that is asking too

much! And to what the composer is indebted

for a great tune, from what region it comes to

visit his mind, he, at least, cannot tell. Vain is

his coaxing and all his yearning but like some
mocking sprite, the thing comes by chimney

or key hole.

To harmony, is attached much of science.

Perhaps the best definition of it is, a group of

melodies sung and played together. Such a

definition, at least, indicates its origin and
suggests its present development. But the

science of it cuts no figure with composers.

Given these things, melody and harmony, what
can be made of them for musical expression, is

his sole concern. If he is a classicist he will

chose his form—song form, or rounds, or

minuet or sonata-allegro, and fidelity to mel-

ody will be one of his chief concerns. But if

he be romanticist, then whatever form, or no

form, will suit him best, provided the thing that

is in his mind be got fairly out on paper."

FAST BASKETBALL MATCHES.
The Colorado College basketball players

lost two games Saturday afternoon to the

girls of the High School and the D. & B. In-

stitute. In the game between the girls of the

Freshman class of the College and the Insti-

tute the score was lo to 3, in favor of the deaf

girls. The game between the girls' team of

the College Sophomore class and the High

School was more closely contested, the High

School winning by a score of 10 to 8.

The lineup in the freshman-institute game
follows:

Freshmen. Institute.

Miss Smeigh c Flora Dunbar

Miss LaClaire r. g Addie Geasley

Miss Pitts 1. g Alna Peterson

Miss Warneck 1. f Ella Duffy

Miss Albera r. f Mabel Jennesen

2 c Pearl Bean

In the sophomore-High school game the line-

up was:

Sophomores. High School.

Miss Whipple c.Veleda Hoebel (Cpt.)

Miss Pattison r. g Bessie Peak

Miss Hall 1. g Laureda Winn
Miss Carlson 1. f Nellie Harlan

Miss Bentley r. f Feme Tackley

2 c. . . . Myrtle McDowell

Arrangements are being made for a match

between the girls' teams of the High school

and the D. and B. institute.

Calendar
Feb. 23. Baseball: Tigers vs. High School,

2:30 p. m.

Feb. 24. Vespers, Perkins Hall, 4:30 p. m.

Feb. 26. Dean Hale's Lecture: "Classicism

and Romanticism in Music." Perkins Hall.

8:00 p. m.

Mar. I. Apollonian Club. Pearson, 8:00 p. ni.

Mar. 2. Baseball, Tigers vs. Cutler, 2:30 p. m.
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W Literary Department Edited by MISS WARD

THE RED EAGLE.

CHAPTER I.

A streak of scarlet suddenly flashed through

the air just above my canoe, accompanied by a

swishing sound as of the wings of a great bird

in swift flight. The blank face of my negro

servant, Jupiter, became the picture of terror,

his lips trembled, and his huge white eyeballs

rolled wildly as he crouched in the bottom of

the boat.

With a kick I ordered him to row up the

inlet before us, but he lay face downward and

would not move a muscle. So I grasped the

oar myself and paddled noiselessly up the nar-

row creek, bordered on either side by splendid

tropical trees which stretched away into great

forests.

Just in front rose the rocky ridge which

formed the crest of the little island. I was

spending the suriimer in New Zealand, and on

this bright August day I had crossed over to a

small island near by for better hunting.

I now saw Jupiter's eyes fixed in wonder on

the cliff ahead. On the topmost point sat a

huge bird, save for his greater size and bright

red color, much like a large eagle. The bird

was not frightened by our approach, so I took

my largest rifle, drew a steady aim and fired.

With a shrill cry he rose in the air and flew out

over the sea in the direction from which he

had come.

But the bullet had not missed its mark. The

great red eagle could scarcely fly, and as he

passed over the boat an immense red feather

fell from his wing into the canoe. He flew

with great difficulty sinking ever nearer and

nearer to the water. He must soon fall into

the sea, so I roused the somewhat recovered

Jupiter, and we started in pursuit. Swiftly we

sped on, always a little behind the great scarlet

bird, which seemed to become slowly weaker

and weaker.

Before we realized the lateness of the hour

the sun sank and darkness settled over us. Our

little island had disappeared, and with a wild

cry the great red bird vanished into the gath-

ering gloom. We were alone in the night on

an unknown sea.

A fresh breeze came up, and we were obliged

to drift before it till morning should come to

our relief. Fortunately I had in the canoe a

lunch and a few blankets, so after a light meal

we settled ourselves as comfortably as possi-

ble in the bottom of the boat and prepared for

night.

All was dark, save for a few bright stars

sparkling like diamonds in the blackness over-

head; all was still, save for the soft swish of

the waves against the sides of the boat. This

sound soon lulled me to sleep, while the terri-

fied negro lay moaning softly to himself.

(To be continued.)

OUR LITTLE WORLD.
As Seen by the Museum.

"Well, Meggy, do you believe it?"

"I do," the voice of the Whale came sol-

emnly echoing from the far end of the room.

"That's right, spout," retorted the Mam-
moth. "You know well enough that I desire

no correspondence with your ribs. While you

can't touch me as an exhibit and while I spun

the thought of a skeleton like you stealing at-

tention from me, yet I flatter myself that I

know a mean-spirited rival when I see one

and know how to treat him. You're not

worth crossing the street to look at; nothing

but children waste a glance on you, and even

they just look to laugh. On the other hand,

I am the pride
—

"

"Of Elephas Primigenius, C. C, special."

"Is that right! Is that right! Since you

know so much about it, just explain the sig-

nificance of that cognomen, won't you? Just

explain it. Go ahead and explain it. Well,

ril tell you. The first genius, that'h what it

means. And I haven't cloistered myself in

this institution for nothing, either. I have—

That's right, laugh. Laugh and show your

whist brooms. You're a beauty, you are, with

your face full of curry brushes. Oh, dry up,

dry up."

In his terrible rage the Mammoth waved his

monstrous trunk frantically and trembled till

the very walls shook. The quaking of his

pedistal awoke the Megratherium who was ex-

ceedingly wroth to find his room mates quar-

relling over the bleeching bones of his fore-

bears, as he delighted to put it.

"Phie! in this sacred sepulcher. Phie! I

say, and that to your very backs. I was in the

midst of a perfect dream when you awoke me

with your barbarous conduct."

"Yes, that's just it; you're forever off sail-
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ing in another world. Had you answered my
question a moment ago that community of

bleaching bones, as you would say, never

would have butted in and insulted a superior.

Now, if you're awake, I'll propound that same

timely question: "Do you believe it?"

"I do," echoed sincerely from the far end

of the hall, but the Mammoth utterly ignored

it. The Megatherium assured his interrogator

that he had no good reason to doubt it and

would not assume to deny it.

"What! Then you countenance such a rul-

ing? When a boy, or any other properly ma-

triculated person, for that matter, cuts chapel

ten times, which is legitimate and allowed,

what if he fall sick? Then he gets a notice for

the eleventh, a reminder for the twelfth, and a

vacation for the unlucky one following. What
kind of justice do you call that? Isn't it one

of man's inherent rights to fall sick? Then
after allowing ten cuts and noticing that allow-

ance publicly, to give a young and free Ameri-

can, or Freshman, for that matter, his peram-

bulating license and set him adrift on this

cold world, simply for enjoying his natural

right of sickness during three noon hours. It

is cruel and unjust. Starvation is encouraged;

the advantages of falling ill now and them are

all removed, and nature is thus thwarted; for

naturally a youth refuses to submmit to sick-

ness where no advantage is evident. I tell you
its' a thoroughly bad rule and I am surprised

at you for your approval of it. Go on to sleep

again; I don't want to talk to a cold, hard

remnant of a ground sloth like you; you're be-

neath me and justice."

"You're a knocker of the most cold-blooded

type. Mamma," said the Megatherium. "These
students, as you might say, now have thirteen

cuts, whereas they used to enjoy but nine, and

that not very much, as they were in constant

fear of those inquisitions, which you had the

pleasure of rating so thoroughly last week.

As it now is, these so-called students may take

every one of thirteen cuts before anything un-

pleasant even happens. Then what? Well, a

drunk way get kicked out of jail after sober-

ing, but if he's any kind of a drunk at all,

he'll get back in again before the month's

out."

"By my gunny sack hide and calk hair," ex-

claimed the Mammoth, "you do see things in

the most unreasonable light. I tell you it's

a bad system and, in spite of reason, I'll stick

to that to the last. Didn't I hear a Sophomore
talking about it yesterday? Certainly, and

while you slept, he said this:

" 'All right, Lizzie, you just let them put

me out on thirteen cuts and I'll fix them;

I tell you, I'll never come back.'
'*

"And what did the Ostrich say," yelled the

Whale; whereupon the Mammoth made some
choice and original remarks about individuals

that made sneaking companions, which re-

marks the stenographer refused to record.

SOCIETY
Apollonian

The program of the Apollonian Club last

meeting was opened with an extemporaneous

speech by S. L. Smith, on "Tunneling the Eng-
lish Channel." The administrations of two of

the new governors were reviewed, that of Gov-
ernor Hughes by Fisher, and that of our own
Buchtel by Redding. Then came the greatest

musical event of the season, the first appear-

ance of the "Seemphunny Orchestra," com-
posed of Shorty Stephens and his Horn, wood
and his bass drum, Schmid with his "C" ha^p,

Turner and his "7" Harp, accompanied by

Hille on the piano, all under the leadership of

William Lennox. The program was closed by

a debate on the question: "Resolved, That

there should be a Japanese exclusion law simi-

lar to the Chinese exclusion act." Da-ley and

Coyle spoke on the affirmative, and Mitchell

and Hatten on the nec^ative. The decision was

in favor of the affirmative.

Contemporary

Last Friday evening Contemporary enter-

tained Minerva and Hypatia at a Valentine

dance. The "gmy" was tastefully decorated in

red. Strings of hearts were suspended over

the whole room and under a canopy of them,

punch and cake were served. All present pro-

nounced it one of the joUiest times of the

year.

Hypatia

No meeting, Friday.

Around the Campus
Miss Harriet Calkins is welcomed back

again.

The "chafing dish" party given by the

Juniors week before last was well attended

and much enjoyed by all.

The members of the Delta Phi Theta frater-

nity entertained their lady friends at a picnic

in North Cheyenne Canon, last Saturday after-

noon. Supper was served at Bruin Inn and
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the party returned by moon light. Those pres-

ent were Misses Cox, Jameyson, Finger, Thom-
as, Douglas, Thatcher and Zelhoffer; and
Messrs. Burgess, Fuller, Boynton, Richmond,
Gilmore, Finkbiner and Hyde. Prof, and Mrs.
Smith were chaperones.

Hille entertained Montgomery girls by sev-

eral piano selections during supper one even-

ing last week.

It has been suggested that the College

Smiths be catalogued. Better still, tag them.

Kappa Sigma gave its regular monthly
dance last Saturday. The pretty decorations,

the refreshments and the hand painted pro-

grams were all very original and delightful.

Mrs. Cajori chaperoned the party. The follow-

ing ladies were present: Misses Lattiner,

Pritchard, Genevieve Turner, O'Reilly, Estill,

Sweeney, Kampf, Garrigue, Hood, Pinckney,

Campbell, Bessie Turner, Wahl, Carey, Par-

sons, Draper and Scott.

Miss Pattison was Miss Woodsmall's guest

at dinner, Sunday.

Several men went up to a cabin on Mt. Rosa
last Friday and spent several days. Those in

the crowd were: C. A. Hedblom, Blackman,

I. Hall, Le Clere, McQuat, and Griswold.

Miss Baker was recently saddened by the

news of the death of her father in Connecticut.

Dean Hale gave the second lecture of the

extension series last Tuesday evening.

President Slocum has gone east for a week
or ten days.

The Sigma Chi Fraternity held a "smoker"

at the frat. house last Saturday evening,

Seceral students attended a dinner given by
Mr. H. H. Seldomridge at his home opposite

the campus on St. Valentine's evening.

Did you buy a ticket to the Colonial Ball?

A jolly crowd spent Saturday afternoon

tramping in Williams canon and afterwards

had supper at the Grand View Hotel at Mani-

tou. In the party were Misses Brunner, Che-

ley, Whitehead, Baker and Meyers, and Messrs.

Smith, Calhoun, Morgan, Middelswarth and

Brown.

The February chapter dance of Sigma Chi

occurs Saturday evening. Several out-of-town

guests will be present.

While experimenting with an electric drill

last Saturday, Dr. Shedd suffered a severe in-

jury to his eyes. The experiment is performed

by placing the iron between two carbon poles

and allowing an "iron" arc to be generated.

The light formed is very powerful and while

there were no immediate effects, after several

hours the injury to the eyes became evident.

Th Annual Board is holding weekly meet-
ings again.

'lo—I drew a circle on the board and Dr.

Cajori asked if it was my figure.

The Colonial Ball occurred February 21 this

year, instead of Washington's birthday as here-

tofore.

Miss Scott substituted for Miss Seifried in

the Colorado City school last Thursday.

A number of College people took advantage

of the students' tickets for the concert of Ar-

thur Hartmann, Monday evening.

Miss Gilland recently enjoyed a visit from

her father and mother.

Astronomy A held an evening session last

week.

Dr. Cajori is recovering from a severe cold.

Darley (translating in Span.)—O! precious

locklet of my little sweetheart. Would that

she were here now.

Miss Edith McCreery has been at home for

a few days.

Fifty girls have joined the Mission study

classes. Mrs. Barrows, wife of the late Pres-

ident Barrows of Oberlin, has charge of the

leaders' class. A very instructive course of

nine weeks is just beginning. There is room

for many more in these classes.

South Hall Juniors enjoyed "a box from

home" received by one of their number.

Professor Ruger—He was a bachelor. In

some respects he was what you might call an

old maid.

In "Bible" someone announced that the turn-

ing point of Jacob's career was his marriage to

Rachel.

Contemporary's pledges "did themselves

proud" in decorating for the Valentine dance.

Miss Londoner spent a few days at the Star

ranch last week.

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

HESPERIAN.
Last Friday night the meeting was entirely

given over to the preliminaries for the East
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Denver debate. Jones, Greensfelder and Brun-

ner were chosen for the regular team with

Haight as the alternate. The judges w«re Miss

Brown, Professor Pattison and H. D. Roberts.

The debate will probably be held March 22

in the auditorium of the East Denver High

school building in Denver. "Resolved, That

there should be a national income tax" will be

the question discussed and East Denver has

chosen to defend the affirmative, leaving the

negative for us.

Tonight there will be no meeting.

PHILO.
A patriotic meeting of Philo proved to be

an interesting one. The recitation by Miss

Kennedy was unusually well given. Miss

Heflin's reading was well chosen and interest-

ing. Miss Hall gave a most enjoyable reading

from "Evangeline."

There will be no meeting on Washington's

birthday.

Notes
German A—"Rhinehardt looking over the

tops of the trees at his feet."

Mr. M. Smith took IV Latin, Tuesday.

The more advantage we take of our chances

to go into the hills each week the better mood
we will come back in, on Monday morning.

IV Greek has been having Miss Brown for

some time.

At a meeting of the Interscholastic Board

of Control, at Denver, Saturday, it was decided

to play the state championship game here.

Leslie went to Denver, Saturday.

Mr. Chandler, of Philadelphia, is a new Cut-

ler student.

Quaker Meeting
(Concluded from last week)

Now a dog, who has evidently lost his

master, comes bounding into the meeting to

see if by chance his owner has come into this

strange gathering. He wags his tail vigor-

ousUy against the hard pews and sniffs at

everyone, but at last, deciding that his master

is not present, he wags himself out. A smile

comes to the face of many, as the dog gives a

final sniff and departs, but the elders do not

move a muscle.

So the calm and quiet is resumed and we sit

looking around at the interior of the meeting

house. It is not a large room but everything

is as clean and fresh as it can be made. The

hard, wooden pews have a smell of fresh var-

nish and the walls look as if they had just

been painted. Two plain old lamps hang down

from the ceiling, one on the men's side, another

on the women's. Otherwise there is no possi-

ble decoration in the room.

Listen, the spirit has moved someone. A
dear, old lady has risen and is talking quietly

in the pleasant "thee and thou" language of

the Quakers. She finishes and we sit for ten

minutes longer perhaps till the elders in front

shake hands and the meeting is over. Then

follows a busy hum—a hum soft and quiet as is

everything else about Quaker meeting but nev-

ertheless a steady hum of conversation. At

last even that stops and everyone goes home,

leaving the little brick meeting house deserted.

Oysters Fresh Every Day. Pearl Market.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be

checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou

and Tejon.

T. P. Daniel of Salt Lake City has purchased the

business of Warren Jewelry Co., and is making a

special introduction sale this week. Special attention

given to the College Students' wants and needs.

13 North Tejon Street.

We make all varieties of class and society pins.

Our repair work speaks for itself, it is the best in the

city. Our jewelry stock is the finest in the market.

Johnson Jewelry Co., 26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Bruin Inn is just the place for all College parties.

Special attention given to large crowds, such as

societies and fraternities. Someone in attendance at

the Inn at all times. Meals served at very reasonable

terms. Excellent facilities for private dancing parties.

J. E. Lavley, Prop.

Special Discount
to Students on Framing Pictures and all Goods carried by

ASHF0RO& ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street
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Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PHTR0NIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17, 37, and 77.

New Store
New Shoes

we will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

e e ell
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

Cleanest Lignite
in the District.

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Btcsicd are

the meek, for they th»II inherit the
earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress- Suit Cases,

Trarclling Bags and
Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured
in Denver.

'^^ MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
I

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring €•-

Phone Main 667-

A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Strings

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mine. M. O, Hillmer Pionci^^^BiocKBPiKe'sPeomiye.
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23 percent
Discount

on all Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits
Stetson $5.00 and $6.00 Dress Cl f^l^ Q^ ^
Shoes on Sale Now ^J^iJ^G^

Any Winter Overcoat in the House $14.50^

Tf
18-20 South Tejon Street

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vcrmijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tcjon

D. E. MONROE 8i CO.
Prescription Druggist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

I um
Photographers

Special attention to College Groups
Discount to Students

ixsouinieionw leieotione m

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

SOMMEKS' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tcjon Street Telephone Main 114

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

eandy
that's goo d to eat.

Ice Cream the best in

the city. : : : :

HOI cntiHs in seosoo

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Brown Wallpaper Si Paint Co.
C. H.HEDRICK, President

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Paintlnii and Sliin Writinii

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs. Colo.

PnrrkAC Fnrlnca^ The Out West Tent & Awning Company
113' 2 North Tcjon Street Telephone Main 1 26
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock Telephone

542-A

3leam Dye and GKeiuical "Dry Glearvin^ Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Emoire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. fURCELL,
Manaiier

lOc-flFoiyPioyHoose-ioc

The Colorado 3pHng5 Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou
is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

Send Your Name
T O

SPALDING
For a Catalogue of

Spalding Athletic Goods
Mention what sport you are interested in and ask for a list of college

and school supplies.

The Spaldinii Athletic Library

Text books on every athletic sport 10 cents per copy

Send for Complete List

MAIL ORDER DEPT.

A. Q. 3PAI,DINQ & B^03.
126 Nassau St., New York 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago

qOWNiS and GAPS
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

COXSONUVINING z/?::;^^:

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE GO.
Coffee Roajsleris

125 N. Tejo». St. Phone 779

Full Line of Skates,
Prices Ri^ht,

Skates Sharpened

Sheff & Riggs Opposite Plaza Hote
Phone 1701 Red

3ELDOMRIDQE BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour
J
Feed^ Grain ^ Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

Crescent
Market
Schumacher & Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

I^Mttng CarDfif tnlategtgtpleg

ZSxt $t)0u3 By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

Just
In-

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

The 3t. ^oKn Bros. Plumbiixg
Goiupaixy

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others fail

.

Phone 36 18 E. Kiowa

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths
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10 N.TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

eiiase Hats College Hats

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

10% E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

Go^w^dy-Simmons ^riniing Go,
21 North Tcjon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchant Tailor

3\iHjs Made for $33 ai\d Upward
Wo also do
Pressing and <^epairia£

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

We make a specialty of

COLLEGE STATIONERY

OWL BOOK STORE
J. W. BUSSARO, MANAGER 17^ NORTH TKJON ST

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, COLLEGE AGENT.

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch RepairiniS

15 South Tejon Street.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

TIGER ADVERTI3ER3
Deserve Your ^atrona^e

For Convenience,

The
(;,.s

Office
Phone 23
107-113 E. Kiow*

Economy and Comfort

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Those Pegged Top Corduroy Trousers
which are becoming such a fad with the "College fellows."

We have them made to fit and hang properly. The hang of a

pair of these trousers is as important as the quality and the

workmanship. We only sell the kind we can guarantee.

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
G^ Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

iS2^2^
Cor. CaMadc and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

William P. Bonbright& Co,

BMKESSIIIID BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchan|{e and
Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.:

15 George St., Mansion House, London. £. C.

You can't get your feet wet at the Roller Rink.

Save your parents the worry of going through the ice.

Rink is managed strictly moral and clean. See mana-

ger for private instructions or parties. :: :: . ::

Ollinger Roller Rink

SPECIAL NOTICE
Our select line of Spring and Summer Woolens now complete.

Come early before the good things are gone. Our line of

Haberdashery will be complete in about 10 days.

NEWSOM & HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Arc. Phone 1247





Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladles' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

THE ACACIA Slt.""Cleaners
In the Lead for HIGH CLASS WORK

311 N. Tcjon St. Telehone 715

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks, Stationery,

Ci^ars» Soda

**Meet at Murray's"

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartfoad, Rambler, Iver Johnson and
Racycle. The only first-class repair shop in town.
Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Maifv 900 129 N. Tejon 3t.

Chafing Dishes Tinware
For a Square Deal

R. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon
Nickle Ware

Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. Srump
JFlOtlSt

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit 0\xr Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Qxianlity

W. N. BurdeSS 112-114 N. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sFoKix G. Campbell 12 8. Tejon St.

Colorado Sprinsi, Colo.

BASE BALLS MITTS GLOVES
BATS PENNANTS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rmi 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs.
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For Fine Watch Repairing

Engraving and Manufacturing go to R. A. DWIGHT
If You Need an

Expert
11 S. Tejon St.

Students Book Store
iSpecial Prices on College 3iationery, 43 cents per box

3MITH & O^^

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiivg ^S^hile You ^Wait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28>^ N. T- on St. Work Galled For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

The Pearl Market
Supplies for College Spreads and Class Parties. See Us for Oysters, Game.
Olives, Pickles, Etc. FRESH OYSTERS EVERY DAY ::::::

123 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 437

The Rocky Mountain Teachers' Agency

wants competent teachers for College and
High School positions, Superintendents,

Principals, grade and rural school op nings.

F. H. CLARK, Mgr. 1725 Stout St., Denyer, Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

oor.weuerSDQieSis. Colorado 3prinos

WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD
20 North Tejon Street.

Headquarters (or

Books, Stationery and Art Goods

e. F. Hrcularius
& Company

TEWELKRS ^'^'"°"''» *"<* watches. Fine Jewelry

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

Ilie Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 59f

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned
on Short Notice at the PANTATORIUM
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J The Steinway Piano
S and twenty other makes

The Victor Talking Machine
with a full line of records

Call and become acquainted with our

stock before going home for the holi-

days. Our time and stock always at

your disposal. :: :: :: :: :: ::

f
OD

8
f
8
S

8

8 THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO. f
S 226 N. Tejon St. Opposite North Park X
qp (0)

Patronize Tiger

advertisers
SPRING STYLES OXFORDS

^. H. Gardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 3treet

Phone 1275 Colorado Springs

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON, CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
President. Secy, and Treat

The 3anitary 'Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

**Cj)e alamo**

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs^ Colo,

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modeiii Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

John Moffat
iFine Cailoting

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over WalUng's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08. Atfent. Room 37, Hagerman Hall.

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery

Catering

ToRADOSPRINl 26 N. Tejon Phone 2J54

Phone 144
Tejon StreetTHE HEFLEY-ARCyillRIUS DRUG %mm\ 21s.

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. -^baundi?v
SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

^. G. Hai\i\a, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views* Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framing a Specialty
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Sprint^s in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

JVm. F. Slocum, President

y

or Edward S. Parsons y Dean,

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire ot Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to William C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C. Gile, Prin.
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THE VALUE OF YOUR

Printed Matter
is greatly enhanced by being executed

in a neat, business-like way. Our
specialty is just this very kind of

work. No use to quibble over facts

that admit of proof. With pleasure

and a sense of pride we refer you to

any one of our many customers. A
neat brochure, an announcement, or

an artistic card may do what sleepless

and worry-filled nights have failed to

accomplish in the way of presenting

your claims to public patronage.

Come and see us tomorrow—we will

no doubt be able to give you helpful

suggestions.

The Waterman Press
Phone 1154 112 E. Cucharras

We Print THE TIGER

t We Are Thankful t

for the liberal patronage we have received
from the College Students, and we trust

that by giving good goods at the right

price and courteous treatment, to receive at

least part of your trade which is appreciated

W. L. Nissly 113 North
Tejon St.

Formerly The Book Lovers

(Q>(B)(lD®®^®^^i]!)^Ci^(D^(0)#(I!^^^^(!!^(lD(I^^^<U^^^^^®^®

For Your Spreads

PIES
From the Park Bakery

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

Your ehoice of Sisils

\plO.\/0 $20.00 \P\/.v/D

Shovel 'em ©ut

$25.00
$30.00

One-Price Clothiers

23 North TeJon Street

OIR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be
pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
TeJon and Huerfano Everythinci the College Man Needs'

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
208 NORTH TEJON ST
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Editorial |\m

Especial attention is called to the very able

communication in another column of The
Tiger, by Messrs. McCHntock and Roberts,

in answer to the article printed last week on

"Oratory."

Our Orators.

ON NEXT Friday evening at Fort Col-

lins occurs the state oratorical contest

in which the Colorado Agricultural College,

Denver University and Colorado College will

be represented. Leo C. Lake and Elton B.

Hunt will represent Colorado College. Al-

though we know nothing about the orations

our representatives will deliver, we know
that Lake and Hunt will do their best for

the College. These men deserve especial

encouragement since they represent their in-

stitution in an activity that is not popular

and practically without support. Good luck

to our orators.

The Freshmen.

THE Freshman class is certainly a very

important part of our student hfe, and

yet even if so many have thus far survived,

the Freshmen should still remember that

some other students are of a little importance,

if only from the point of seniority.

It is not only in bad taste but the rankest

foolishness for Freshmen to ''knock" athletic

teams, yet this has occurred in the hearing

of our teams while the teams were practicing

to defend the honor of Colorado College.

It is certainly assuming a great deal for the

Freshmen to prevent, by a counter meeting,

the Juniors, the friends and protectors of the

Freshmen, from holding a class meeting after

chapel; yet such an occurrence is by no

means forgotten by the Junior class.

The Freshmen are certainly
*

'important

members of the community" but if they

want to be good leaders they must first learn

the necessary virtue of reverence.

Chapel Deportment.

THE Tiger does not want to be always

finding fault but as a paper it exists for

the good of the students of Colorado College.

And in any way in which the life of the Col-

lege or the comfort of the students is en-
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dangered, we shall always be ready to reg-

ister a protest.

When a student decides to attend Colo-

rado College he nominally submits to its

rules and regulations, one of which is the

compulsory attendance upon chapel. Fur-

ther, no self-respecting student would attend

chapel and willfully mterfere with the par-

ticipation of others in the chapel services.

Yet it is true that daily there is much un-

necessary distuibance during the chapel ser-

vice. We believe that this inattention and

disturbance is the result of thoughtlessness,

yet it is none the less annoying.

At the close of the chapel service the

Seniors and Juniors should be allowed to pass

out first; then the Sophomores, Freshmen,

Specials, and Academy students respectively.

But daily the aisles are congested by under

classmen and Academy students. The upper

classmen are thus compelled to wait the

pleasure of their inferiors.

It seems to The Tiger that a little serious

thought upon this subject by the students

who wish to respect the rights of others,

will do much to improve the spirit and order

of our chapel services.

Literary Department 1^*4 by MISS WARD

THE RED EAGLE.
(Concluded from last week.)

Far in the east, w^here the blue sky and the

blue sea melted together, the faint blush of

dawn mounted higher and higher, the golden

rim of the sun rose from the ocean, and morn-

ing broke upon us. Crawling cautiously for-

ward, I peered out between two sharp crags to

get a glimpse of the natives.

A little to my left but alarmingly near, a

band of dark-skinned savages was swarming
over the beach like a nest of angry ants. They
drew together in a little knot and seemed to

hold a council. While I watched their wild

gestures with a sort of fascination, a sharp cry-

pierced the air above me, and looking up I saw
the great red eagle perched high on a lonely

crag.

The natives had launched a long narrow

boat, and, as if drawn by a magnet, they turned

toward our landing place. They found the

hidden boat, and dragged it out with a wild

whoop. Then they held a second council, and

suddenly vanished as though swallowed up by

the earth, leaving both canoes stranded on the

sand.

Try as I might, I could not catch a single

glimpse of them, nor tell where they were

hiding. So I carefully concealed, myself and

waited for their reappearance. Totally without

warning, after nearly an hour's time, dozens of

little figures sprang from the bushes and rocks

about mc and a second later I was completely

surrounded.

With a shriek Jupiter ran into the cave, and

crouching in the farthest corner, buried him-

self under the blankets. Pistol in hand I

backed up to the cliff, and made ready to de-

fend myself to the last. Again the wild cry

of the red eagle rang- from the cliff above.

But I was not attacked. The leader of the

band advanced slowly and protrated himself

at my feet, while his swarthy followers bowed

over till their heads touched the ground. I.

was considered a divine messenger by these

single-minded beings!

Now my chance had come. I advanced slow-

ly and raised the cowering chief to his feet,

putting my hand on his head to show that I

was pleased by his actions. Then I fired three

quick shots into the air to impress the sav-

ages still more by my power. The poor fel-

lows shrieked, fell on their faces and grovelled

in the earth, overcome by terror at the sound.

I soon managed to calm them again, and, tell-

ing Jupiter to follow, pointed to the village by

the shore.

Up sprang my new subjects and I was es-

corted in true regal state to a cluster of rude

huts built of bark and the skins of animals.

I was received with profound reverence and

fear by the whole village and though the de-

tails of my strange life here go to make up a

different story, I will say that I lived and ruled

in the village for several months and was al-

ways allowed to do what I wanted and go

where I wished.

One day as I wandered over the rough crags

among which I seemed to be doomed to spend

the remainder of my life, I came upon a small

cave. Sitting down to rest, my eyes fell on a

small, tightly sealed glass bottle, containing

a bit of folded paper, yellow with age. With

trembling hands I grasped the bottle, broke it

against the rock and read on the crumpled

paper:
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"New Zealand lies 150 miles to the west.

In late fall the night winds blow steadily in

that quarter. Start early in the evening, hoist

a sail and a boat will be carried to safety."

The explanation was simple. An exploiting

party must have landed here sometime before,

and left this message for any unhappy person

who might be stranded on the lonely island.

The periodic winds had now changed in direc-

tion, and I could drift back to New Zealand

in the same manner in which I had first come
to this strange island.

That evening, with my faithful Jupiter, I

stole quietly down to the little harbor where
my frail canoe still lay. In the black night,

with a piece of blanket for a sail, we put out

from the little cave—not without a sigh of re-

gret at leaving our loyal though single-hearted

friends.

Just as we left the harbor, the full, moon
burst through a rift in the clouds casting a

flood of silver light over the sleeping vil-

lage, and faintly from the distance came the

weird cry of the strange red eagle, echoing

over the water from the lonely cliff.

HAROLD J. KNAPP.

A Communication
To the Editor of The Tiger:

Dear Sir:—Your recent editorial on Colo-

rado Inter-Collegiate oratory and the com-
munication in reply thereto have brought be-

fore the student body a question which we be-

lieve demands immediate settlement. This

question is: Should Colorado College remain in

the Colorado Inter-Collegiate Oratorical As-
sociation? Any discussion of the value of

public speaking or oratory in general except

as it bears directly on this question is elimi-

nated from this discussion. We do not at-

tempt to criticize our present local contests in

this department, namely, the Freshman-So-
phomore Declamation contest or the Memorial
day contest, nor would we object to the addi-

tion of a Junior oratorical contest to our reg-

ular commencement program.

For several reasons we do believe, however,
that Colorado College should withdraw from
the present association. In the first place,

your correspondent of last week who, we
judge, was advocating our remaining in the

association admitted to begin with that ora-

tory at best is not a satisfactory form of

intercollegiate contest and that such contests

have been discontinued in most institutions.

With this we heartily agree and believe that

here we have a sufficient reason for our with-

drawal from the association, for why should

we remain in a contest which its most ardent

supporters admit is unsatisfactory?

Let us now look further into this question

and see whether the present association, un-

satisfactory as its contests may be, is tend-

ing toward better results in any phase of

oratorical work in Colorado College. Your

correspondent defines oratory as "the art of

speaking in public in such a manner as to con-

vince and persuade." "To convince and per-

suade" you must defend with valid argument

some contention which is of vital interest at

the present time and yet we call attention to

the fact that the contests of this association for

the last few years in which our College has

had some worthy representatives have been

won by orations which were little more than

high sounding references to Martin Luther,

Savanarola and "The Man of Destiny." Prac-

tically none of the argument presented would

stand before an opponent. This tendency is

becoming more marked every year and every

year the contest is further from the standard

contained in the above definition of oratory.

For these reasons the interest in this contest

is steadily declining at Colorado College de-

spite the fact that "our whole system of civili-

zation rests upon the daily exercise of this art"

—the art typified in these contests. When this

contest takes place the public regard the out-

come as an indication of the relative ability of

the competing colleges in literary work and

the absurd opinion actually prevailed after last

year's contest that the Aggies had a better

literary life than have we with our two pow-

erful literary societies. The contest, as your

correspondent admits, is not a satisfactory

measure of intercollegiate ability in this line

and so should be discontinued or else we must

stand in a false position before the public.

We advocate more intercollegiate debating

in which the element of persuasion enters, but

here a logical arranngement of facts is abso-

lutely essential for had your correspondent in-

terviewed the judges of the last inter-society

debate as we have done he would not make the

mistake of asserting that the decision was ren-

dered on the basis of delivery.

We do not believe that the college should

drop out of the contest about to occur. The

two men who in the face of declining interest

on the part of the student body are doing their

best to uphold Colorado College in this "un-

satisfactory contest" should receive our most

loyal support.

We do advocate, however, that before this

contest takes place Colorado College announce
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its intention to withdraw from the Colorado

Inter-Collegiate Oratorical Association.

Very truly yours,

J. K. M'CLINTOCK, '07.

H. D. ROBERTS, '08.

DEAN HALE'S LECTURE.
The third lecture of the University Exten-

sion series was given in Perkins hall Tuesday
evening by Dean Hale of the Colorado Col-

lege School of Music. The following is a

short resume of the lecture:

" 'Back to Bach' is the musician's direction

when he would trace the course of our great

modern art. For through the wildest romanti-

cism his influence shows still mightier than

that of any other composer. Yet Bach's

thought was rather Greek than modern. In

him and in the Greek artist the religious sen-

timent prevailed. But while Bach remains the

music teacher par excellence, the stream which

has swelled to the flood of our modern ro-

manticism flowed not from him but beside

him. For our music is not of the church but

of the people.

"The dance song and the popular tune, all the

spring of music written down to the present

time, whence does it come? What to think of

that which is just now going on, is the com-
mon riddle. Which man is but a 'patched

fool,' as Boston would say, if he will offer to

solve. But the earlier drift of things is plain

enough. Even Sabastian Bach took a hand in

the evolution of the dance suite, and after him,

his son, Emanuel, and then Hayden and Mo-
zart exploited all its formal possibilities. The
thing they made of it, Beethoven, the first

great Romanticist, found entirely to his liking.

The appointed form fitted the order and co-

herence of his thought and but stimulated his

imagination. And when he got through with it

all, it was and has remained the general con-

viction, that there was to be nothing more done

in that kind of musical nrt. The modern era

was getting itself started amid a. great deal of

commotion. It was perfectly natural that mu-
sic, which, as all other things which man
makes or does, received the stamp of the time.

It should shake itself free of fetters and set

about embodying in its form all the new art.

Hand in hand therefore with Schiller, Hugo,
Wordsworth went Schuman. And now 'pro-

gram' music has the day and, as it is there is a

question as to whether or not there is to be

any longer a chance for any other than this

subjective, pictorial type of music."

Professor of Metallurgy
Dr. Thomas T. Read, who has taken charge

of the metallurgy department at Colorado Col-

lege, comes highly recommended and pre-

pared to take charge of the work. While a

boy he attended the Brooklyn Boys' High
School for three and one-half years, from
there entering the School of Mines of Colum-
bia University in September, 1898, He pursued

the course of mining engineering, with some
additional work in geology, and was graduated

in June, 1902, with the degree of Engineer of

Mines.

Courtesy Gaxette DR. THOMAS T. READ

Jungle fees were due last week.

Durmg 1902-3 he was instructor in mining

and metallurgy in the University of Wyoming
and the following year associate professor

of mining and geology in the same institution.

During this time he was engaged at times in

consulting work for various enterprises.

In 1904 he was appointed Fellow of IMines

of Columbia University. Resigning from the

professorship at the University of Wyoming,

he was, from June to September, 1904, with the

North American Copper Company at Encamp-

ment, Wyoming. From 1904 to 1906 he was a

resident at Columbia University, engaged in

research work in mining, metallurgy and geo-

logy, as candidate for the degree of Doctor of

Philosophy; during 1905-6 acting as assistant

in minerology. In June, 1906, he was made

the chief assayer of the International Nickel

Company, at Camden, N. J., and came to

Colorado College from that place.

Dr. Read is a writer of some note and has

several articles on research work and questions

of interest to engineers published in the lead-

ing scientific magazines and papers.
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is due in large measure the success of the first

Annnual Banquet of the Alumni Association

in that city, shows an unflagging interest in

all affairs pertaining to Colorado College.

Mrs. Dickinson is always ready to help in all

undertakings of the local Alumni Association.

Hesperian society will be the guests of Pear-

sons and after the program a social evening will

be spent.

SOCIETY
Apollonian

The Apollonian club holds its annual "La-

des' Night" this evening. An interesting pro-

gram, including an address by Dr. E. W. Work,
will be given.

Minerva
Program, March i

:

Nationality in Music and the American
Composer Mary McCreery

Influence of Classical and Popular Music.
Alice Clement

Music Lina Brunner

Pearsons

Tonights' program:

Greetings Hedblom
Music Quartet

Debate between Hesperian and Pearsons : Re-

solved, That there should be a national income

tax, constitutionality not to be considered.

Pearsons debaters—Maguire, Hall and Jack-

son.

Solo Cobert

Contemporary

Program, March i:

Wayside Notes Labor

The Chinese: the Closed Door
Grace Trowbridge

Music Margaret Barnard

The Japanese: the Present Situation

Hannah Johnston

Hypatia

Program, March i:

Roll Call Current Events

Constable Alice Lovelace

Turner Olive Buhoup

AROUND THE CAMPUS
Prof. Loud's geometry class Tuesday morn-

ing consisted of three loyal members, who
alone out of twenty, had the moral stamina to

await the good professor's arrival nearly

five minutes late.

The two tally-OS and a three-seated car-

riage carried the members of Sigma Chi and
guests to the Star ranch last Friday for a day
in the mountains. The Star ranch is about five

miles south of the city on the slopes of Chey-
enne mountain and its surroundings are very

beautiful. After the dinner served in the

ranch house many climbed to a nearby canon
and explored its depths until sunset. The
tally-hos returned about 6 o'clock. Prof, and
Mrs. Urdahl were the honorary guests of the

fraternity.

always the same but it is said that if such a

thing be possible, the decorations were as

tasty as have yet appeared. A number of

out-of-town guests were present: Misses

Berkhart, White and Whitman of Denver, and

Wasley and Pettibone of 1905, besides Prof,

and Mrs. Ahlers, Misses Mack, Sheldon, Carey,

Wall, Rogers, Whipple, Webb, Lee, Barnard,

Laughlin, Aitken, McCreery, Anderson, Ed-

wards, and Hayden.

Miss Georgie Cole had a visit from her sister

last week.

Two membc-s of Chem. A, Hunt and

Knapp, were badly burned by phosphorous in

lab. last Thursday.

]\Iiss Edith McCreery has been spending a

few days at home to recover from an attack

of grippe.

Helen Cannon has been chosen secretary

of the Freshman class.

Sherry has left school.

Sigma Chi held its February chapter dance
last Saturday evening. The Kinnikinnick is

Chi Sigma Gamma gave its Washington
birthday picnic at Fairview on the Sliort Line.

The jolly crowd left at 10:20 and at 2 oo'clock

a bounteous dinner was served. The guests

were Mrs. Armstrong and Misses Armstronp.

Aitken, Lattner, Tuck, Emeigh. Freeman,
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Edith McCreery, Emery, Baker, Hubbard,

Meyers, Gilland, Sinton and Warnock.

Miss Sadie Berkhart, of Denver, was tlie guest

of Miss Anderson over Washington's birthday.

Everyone is sorry to hear of the dangerous

iUness of Mr. Sill's mother.

Several jolly parties visited Crystal Park last

Friday.

Reserve seats in the balcony for the colonial

ball v/ere especially attractive this year.

Miss Lota Merris is again in college after a

severe illness.

Mr. Ormes has been leading chapel lately for

the first time since last May.

Miss Celia Collier, '09, is the latest one to

leave college. She is to spend the spring in

California.

For sale—Cats and dogs, especially suitable

for lab. work. A. Finger McC. Hall. Advertising

agent 1. C. Hall.

The Freshman party occurs next Saturday

evening.

Oh, I don't know. I guess we have a univer-

sity lake ourselves on irrigation days.

President Slocum returned from New York

last Monday.

The spectators' gallery at the colonial ball was

mighty cold and uncomfortable.

Latest reports confirm the rumor that Ander-

son, '10. sold a German grammar for thirty

cents, that he might purchase a ticket to the

colonial ball. And they "ain't" all dead yet.

Anybody with blood in his veins is welcome to

come around and let Hedblom take the pres-

sure of it.

The University of Colorado Glee and Mandolin

clubs will be in Perkins on March 13, under the

auspices of our clubs. This is the chance to

show the U. of C. that their hospitality was

appreciated. Keep that date open and attend.

Tiger and is untiring in his efforts for it. His

kindness and hospitality is greatly appreciated by

the whole Board.

Washington couldn't have been born on a

brighter day. But a few more like that and

the canons will be worn out.

Dean Parsons has been leading hymn prac-

tice in chapel lately.

Gait, '08, has gone to St. Louis to take up art.

Prof. Urdahl addressed the religious discus-

sion class of the First Congregational Church on

the ''Ethical Aspects of the Capitalistic Move-

ment" last Sunday.

The Sophomores are soon to undertake the

solution of that knotly problem, the selection of

the Annual Board.

The sensational head lines of the Pearsons di-

vorce case attracted much attention to the bulle-

tin this week.

Miss Mildred Baker spent last week at her

home in Denver.

Miss Catherine Ragan visited her sister Wash-

ington's birthday and several days following.

Montgomery Smith was at home in Denver

last week.

Miss McDowell, Miss Bateman and Miss Pit-

man have regular classes at the High school.

Miss Bosher spent several days of last week at

the Star ranch.

Miss Fezer has been visiting friends on the

campus for several days.

Senior girl at Cave of Winds: Can I get a

drink?

Attendant: Nothing but soft drinks here,

madam.

Misses Fowler, McLain, Moses, Divis and

Collier spent the holiday and two days follow-

ing at their homes.

Miss Miller's mother was here last week.

Dr. and Mrs. Hills entertained The Tiger General Palmer has again thrown open the

Board at their home last evening. Dr. Hills is doors of Glen Eyrie but this time it will be the

a member of the executive committee of The men of the college that will enjoy his hospitality
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[lis invitation is extended to every man in the

college for tomorrow afternoon. The Colorado

College-Cutler game has been postponed and all

are planning to take this opportunity of spend-

ing an afternoon with our great friend and

benefactor.

llie time for contributions for the Annual is

nearly over. Many good articles and drawings

have been submitted and the book, which will

appear on May 1, promises to be a good one.

The reception to the seniors of the Colorado

Springs High school occurs tomorrow evening

at the home of William Lennox. The reception

is given by the High school alumni, who are in

college.

The colonial ball grand march would have been

fit for the grandest ball held in colonial times.

Miss Loomis and Miss Whipple lead in a very

charming manner and the young ladies following

formed a very pretty array. The minuet danced

by Sophomores was also well done.

Biology K lab. work is no longer called "camp-

ustry" but "canonizing."

(From Hist. E notebook) In the spring the

students wandered oflf in groups.

*09—^When the machine's handy there is little

attraction in the "Jungle."

'08—I haven't been in the "Jungle" with a man
this year.

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

PHILO.
Musical meeting to be held at the home of

Miss Hall, 1401 Wood avenue, March i, 1907.

The program is as follows:

Life of Schumann Miss Lucy Jones

Selection Miss McLean
Selection Miss Parsons

Selection Mrs. Hall

The baseball team is working hard these

days and it must not be forgotten that they

expect better support by the students in to-

morrow's game with the College than they re-

ceived two weeks ago.

I. E. Terry is again here on business (?)

Chandelion is the latest pledge for the Frat.

Some of the Academy students attended the

dance given by the High school last Friday

night.

Miss Barbee is absent from school on ac-

count of illness.

Have you seen the hivendar floating about

Cutler lately?

Terry entertained the Sigma fraternity at a

banquet last Saturday evening.

Miss Glasser is a new Cutler student.

Hesperian will adjourn in a body to Pear-

sons tonight.

Gregg, Lansing and Hobson spent last

Thursday and Friday at the Castle Rock, re-

turning Saturday noon.

Bernard, Parsons and Cajorie spent Friday

night in the mountains.

Oysters Fresh Every Day. Pearl Market.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be

checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou

and Tejon.

T. P. Daniel of Salt Lake City has purchased the

business of Warren Jewelry Co., and is making a

special introduction sale this week. Special attention

given to the College Students' wants and needs.

13 North Tejon Street.

We make all varieties of class and society pins.

Our repair work speaks for itself, it is the best in the

city. Our jewelry stock is the finest in the market.

Johnson Jewelry Co., 26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Bruin Inn is just the place for all College parties.

Special attention given to large crowds, such as

societies and fraternities. Someone in attendance at

the Inn at all times. Meals served at very- reasonable

terms. Excellent facilities for private dancing parties.

J. E. Lavley, Prop.

Special Discount
to Students on Framing Pictures and all Goods carried by

2\SHF©R0^5^ ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street
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Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PHTR0NI2E

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17, 37, and 77.

New Store
New Shoes

wc will be
pleased
to see you

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

ete J
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed are

the meek, for they shall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress- Suit Cases,

TraTelling Bags and
Kindred Articles

Continually sing

'ike Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUN X MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured
in Denver.

MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
|

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring C*-

Phone Main 667-

A

10 East Kiowa St, Colorado Strings

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mine. M. O. Hillmer piq^b \im\m prs peak we.
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r cent
isco

on all Tuxedo and Pull Dress Suits
Stetson $3.00 and $6.00 Dress CL'X §^^
Shoes on Sale Now q50eO«J

Any Winter Overcoat in the House $14.50

18-20 South Tejon Street

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE Sl CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

fi I
Photographers

Special attention to College Groups
Discount to Students

inooinTeion Street Teieptione m

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

30MMER3* MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Sandy
that's good to eat.

Ice Cream the best in

the city. : : : :

HOI Drinks m season

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Brown Wallpaper 8l Paint Co.
C. H.HEDRICK, President

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Palntlntf and Sliin Writinii

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

PnrrllAC FnrlnCPlI The Out West Tent & Awning Company
1 UlUIVO 1^1K|.1U«>CU 113.,No,>bTcionSt,... Telephone M.in i;6
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

3leam Dye and GKeivvical "Dry Gleai\ing "Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Emoire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. rURCELL.
Manafier

IOC-llFOiyP:Q!HOy89-IOC

The Colorado 3pring5 Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: ;: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

Send Your Name
T O

SPALDING
For a Catalogue of

Spalding Athletic Goods
Mention what sport you are interested in and ask for a list of college

and school supplies.

The SpaldiDi{ Athletic Library

Text books on every athletic sport 10 cents per copy

Send for Complete List

MAIL ORDER DEPT.

A. G. SPALDING & B^03.
126 Nassau St., New York 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago

GOWN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.GOXVniNING

Full Line of Skates,
Prices Ri^ht,

Skates Sharpened

Shefi & Riggs Opposite Plaza Hote
Phone 1701 Red

3ELDOMRIDGE BSOTHER3
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour ^ Feed J
Grainy Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

Crescent choice

Market Meats
Schumacher &GEYER, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE GO.
Coffee Roaslers

125 N. Tejoh St. Phone 779

Plgtttng CartlSf mlategtgtpleg

ZSXt 0{)Ott) By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

OUTWEST

Printing-

COLOPADO SPPlNGrS.

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

The St. (John Bros. Plumbing
Coiupany

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others f ail

.

Phone 36 18 E- Kiowa

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths
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10 N. TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

ehase Hats College Hats

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

10^ E. Pike's Peak Ave, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing* at the

<3o^w?^dy-Simmons Printing Go,

21 North Tcjon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRlN Merchani Tailor

3uHiS Made for $33 and Upward
We also do
Premising and <^epairiag

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

We make a specialty of

COLLEGE STATIONERY

OWL BOOK STORE
J. W. BUSSARD, MANAGKR 17^ NORTH TEJON ST

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, COLLEGE AGENT.

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repalrlnii

mfik
15 South Tejon Street.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

TIOEK ADVERTI3ER3
Deserve Your <^atrona^e

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

rhe
(las

Office
Phone 23

1U7-113 K. Kiowi

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

The New Low Shoes $3.50 and $4.00
The popularity of our Low Shoes among the young men has been
so great that we have found it necessary to double our showing in

these popular prices. The new styles for this season are more
attractive than ever before owing to the style and finish. Come
in and try on these new creations.

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
f^ Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-
ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

2&2^2i^y
Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BIIIIKERSIIIID BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchantfa

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St. , Mansion House, London, £. C.

If you want a good time, go to the Roller Rink. You
will suit your friends there. We solicit the patronage

of ladies and gentlemen,—a good company, good skates,

good floor, insures a good time. :: :: :: :: :: ::

Ollinger Roller Rink

SPECIAL NOTICE
Our select line of Spring and Summer Woolens now complete.

Come early before the good things are gone. Our line of

Haberdashery will be complete in about 10 days.

NBWSOM & HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247

1

4
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Giddings Bros
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits^ Ladies'' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

3EtDOMRID(5E BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealeri in

Flour ^ Feed, Grain , Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

RH.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks^ Stationery,

Ci^ars» Soda

**Meet at Murray's"

W. I. LUCAS
Columbia, Hartfoad, Rambler, Ivcr Johnson and
Racycle. The only first-class repair shop in town.
Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Maiiv 000 129 N. Tejon 31.

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOOTH TEJON STREET

\ DERN TEA& COFFEE
COMPANY

You would not buy stale bread. Why buy
stale coffee? We deliver to you

Fresh from the Roaster

Piione 575 29 S. Tejon St.

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

K. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 NoS h Tejon
Nickle Ware

Phone 4 iS

Cutlery

Frank F. 6runip
iFlotfet

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia \

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmervt

FOR

Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. BuFfEeSS 112-114 N. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage

JoKix G. Campbell coioIfdS sl:l;;.!boio.

BASE BALLS MITTS GLOVES
BATS PENNANTS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas Sit

Hetherington
Architects

Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, CoUcado Sprinfi^t
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For Fine Watch Repairing

Engraving and Manufacturing go to R. A. DWIGHT
If You Need an

Expert
11 S. Tejon St.

Students Book Store
3pecial Prices on College 3lationery, 43 cents per box

3MITH & O^^

Lightning Shoe Shop
fiepairiiv^ While You Wait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

28^ N. Te on St. Work Called For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

The Pearl Market
Supplies for College Spreads and Class Parties. See Us for Oysters, Game,
Olives, Pickles, Etc. FRESH OYSTERS EVERY DAY ::::::

123 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 437

The Rocky Mountain Teachers' Agency

wants competent teachers for College and
High School positions, Superintendents,

Principals, grade and rural school openings.

F. H. CLARK, Mgr. 1725 Stoat St., Denyer, Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postofficc

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

jor.weherSDQiesis. Colorado springs

WHITNEY & GRIMWOOD
20 North Tejon Street.

Headquarters (or

Books, Stationery and Art Goods

Q. F. Hrcularius
St (Company

JEWELERS ^

9 South Tejon St.

amonds and Watches. Fine Jeweirr
Manufacturing

Colorado Springs

TDe Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 59f

Furniture. Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Mtia 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned
on Short Notice at the PANTATORIUM
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I
The Steinway Piano

and twenty other makes

The Victor Talking Machine
with a full line of records

Call and become acquainted with our
stock before going home for the holi-

days. Our time and stock always at

your disposal. :: :: :: :: :: ::

^ THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO. .

g 226 N. Tejon St. Opposite North Park g
Q) (Q> (Q)^ (Qy 41^ (0)^ (Q) (Q) (Q) (Q) 4I>^41^ 41^^®® (Q^^^^^^^^ (Q^^^®^

Patronize Tiger

Advertisers
SPRING STYLES OXFORDS

dr. H. Gardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 31reet

Phone 1275 Colorado Springs

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON, CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
President. Secy, and Treai

The 3anitary "Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

*'C|)e ^lamo
ff

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modem Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

John Moffat
jFine Cailoting

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Walling's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS *08. Atfent. Room 37, Hagerman Hall.

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery

Catering

26 N. Tejon Phone 234

Phone 144
Tejon StreetTHE HEFUr-HReumRIUS DRUG COIPIIIir. 21 ,.

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service.

—A-, IaUNDDV special rates to stu-

V^^lTrTjLp 1^ ^^J dents of college and academy

eJ. G. HaniVA, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framing a Specialty
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

JVm. F, Slocum, President,

or Edward S, Parsons, Dean,

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire ot Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to William C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C. Gile, Prin.
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THE VALUE OF YOUR

Printed Matter
is greatly enhanced by being executed

in a neat, business-like way. Our
specialty is just this very kind of

work. No use to quibble over facts

that admit of proof. With pleasure

and a sense of pride we refer you to

any one of our many customers. A
neat brochure, an announcement, or

an artistic card may do what sleepless

and worry-filled nights have failed to

accomplish in the way of presenting

your claims to public patronage.

Come and see us tomorrow—we will

no doubt be able to give you helpful

suggestions.

The Waterman Press
Phone 1 154 12 E. Cucharras

W« Print THE TIGER

• 8We Are Thankful
for the liberal patronage we have received
from the College Students, and we trust

that by giving ^ood goods at the right

price and courteous treatment, to receive at

least part of your trade which is appreciated

I
W. L. Nissly 113 North 9

TejonSt. g
9 9
$ Formerly The Book Lovers 99 9
Hl'99Q^94lftOO994lftOO94l^0I^Q^O4l^4(OOOOOO^Q^$4(O^

For Your Spreads

PIES
From the Park Bakery

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage

$23.00
$30.00

Your Choice of Suits

^PIO.V/O $20.00 \Pn/.vJO

Shovel 'em ©ut
One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OIR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano Everything the ColleiJe Man Needs'

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
208 NORTH TEJON ST
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A Weekly News Magazine Published During

the College Year by the Students
of Colorado College.
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A. E. MITCHELL Business Manaier
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Editorial m
University of Colorado Glee

Club

ON NEXT Wednesday evening the Glee

and Mandolin Clubs of the University

of Colorado w^ill be in Perkins Hall. The
people of Boulder entertained our Glee Club

royally on its late visit to that city and w^hen

the University boys come to our campus let

us give them a hearty welcome.

o
The Athletic Debt Raised
NCE again the athletics are on a firm

financial basis. At chapel Tuesday

the athletic debt incurred during the last

year was entirely raised by voluntary sub-

scribtions by the students, faculty and gradu-

ates of the College. It is unmistakable evi-

dence of loyalty when a student body so

readily and willingly offers their money to a

college institution.

Baseball

ALTHOUGH it is still early in the season

and any prediction about the outcome

of the championship games would be foolish-

ness, still it is safe to predict that Colorado

College is going to have a fast team of men
who know the game.

Coach Falk and Captain Tegtmeyer are

daily working faithfully with a large squad of

good men. The competition for some posi-

tions is very keen. This competition is cer-

tain to result in a good team.

There is one. man who deserves gieat

credit for the hard work he is putting into

the game. Captain Tegtmeyer is one of the

hardest working and most faithful captains

that has led a Tiger baseball team in several

years.

We have the Coach; we have the Captain,

and we have the material. We are certain

that we have the loyal support of the student

body. The team must win.

Track Meet

THE Freshman-Sophomore track meet

will occur on Saturday, the twenty-

third day of March. The date should be a

good one for a track meet. The importance

of this track meet cannot be over-estimated

for in this annual event splendid track mater-

ial is always discovered.
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We all remember that track meet two

years ago when a tall Freshman made his

first appearance in a track suit. He wanted

to run for his class. We well remember

how he stripped several **C" men of their

honors in the 220-yard dash and the 440-yard

run. That man was "Ike" James. He has

never been beaten in the quarter mile and

last year was the track sensation of the West.

There are men in the present Freshman

class who certainly possess track ability.

There are two weeks yet in which to limber

up. Get out and see what you can do. It

is the opportunity to serve your class and you

may discover abilities which your College

needs.

S0O9 Suez and Panama
Professor Cajori's lecture, delivered Tuesday

night in Perkins Hall, was on "Soo, Suez and

Panama." Suez canal was not touched upon, ex-

cept by way of comparison of the engineering

problems encountered at Suez and Panama. The
lecture was mainly a description of the famous

locks at the Sault St. Marie, in Michigan, and

of the plans for construction for the lock canal at

Panama. The lecture was illustrated by forty

lantern slides ,of which about half referred to

the Soo. It was shown how vessels in "locking

up" or "locking down" are raised or lowered

through a distance of 19 feet in passing between

Lake Huron and Lake Superior. It was pointed

out how the unqualified success in construction

and operation of the Soo locks, which in seven

months carry three times as large a tonnage as

does the Suez canal in twelve months, has given

American engineers confidence in their ability to

plan a lock canal at Panama that can be operated

safely, expeditiously and successfully. Several of

the views of Panama were reproductions of views

sent by President Roosevelt to the United States

senate with his message on Panama.

The lecturer explained from a map the loca-

tion of the dams and of the locks and of the

two artificial lakes, to be known as Chagres Lake

and Sosa Lake. Views were shown of the great

Culebra cut and the gigantic steam shovels at

work there. When President Roosevelt made the

visit to Panama he was treated to a surprise, a

salute of 21 guns, which were great charges of

dynamite that roared a welcome to the Chief

Executive, while loosening the rock where the

canal must be dug. The skill of the engineers

at Panama will be taxed most severely in the

construction of the locks and great earth dams

called for by the plans presented by Congress.

The American locks at Soo were built under the

supervision of engineers of the United States

army and, judging from the present outlook, the

Panama project will likewise be completed by
army engineers. During the last two months the

amount of excavation has been enormous and, in

the opinion of the chief engineer, Stevens, Uncle

Sam can just as well go on and finish the work
without the intervention of private contractors.

During January 550,000 cubic yards of earth were

excavated in the Culebra cut alone. In other

words, a volume fully ten times that of Palmer

Hall was removed from the Culebra cut in one

month.

V^« \^» \^9 V.4a

The Colorado College Chemical club held its

opening meeting last Tuesday at which the fol-

lowing very interesting program was given:

"Smoke and Its Prevention," by Prof. Shieby.

This lecture, which was given by him before the

"Winter Night Club," of Colorado Springs, a few

days previous, was one of considerable interest.

The lecture throughtout was illustrated with

stereopticon views.

"Photography,' by O. Stewart. In this paper

Mr. Stewart gave a very complete history of the

origin and progress in photography, as well as ex-

plained how to take pictures under varying con-

ditions. He described different kinds of cameras

and lenses and finally treated in a concise man-

ner the methods of developing and printing.

"The Evolution of an Element," by Dr. Read.

The presentation of this speech showed considera-

ble research in the subject on the part of Dr.

Read. Many unknown and interesting facts were

produced amoxig which was that radium was con-

stantlly breaking up into the two elements, Hilum

and Uraneum.

The new men taken into the club this year are

:

Dr. Read, Paul S. West, Frank C. Merrill, W. P.

Redding, Edward J. May, Ben H. Stewart, W. D.

Schofield and T. Walsh.

The following officers were elected for the en-

suing term: S. Redidng, president; Paul West,

vice-president; F. C. Merriell, secretary-treasurer.

Prof. Lyon has secured for the use of the

students taking the course in surveying a Burt

Solar Compass. This instrument, which is of

considerable value from the viewpoint of instruc-

tion, has been loaned to the department by Mr.

W. H. McBrown of this city. It will be used for

the purpose of instructing the students in the

principles underlying the location of the true

meridian from observations on the sun.
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DENVER UNIVERSITY VS. COLORADO
COLLEGE.

The first intercollegiate debate, in which Colo-

rado College has been represented for three

years, will take place betwen Denver University

and Colorado College some time in May. Denver

University will be represented by a strong team.

Colorado College will also have a strong team, in

fact, the strongest team of debators that has ever

represented the college in any intercollegiate de-

bate or oratorical contest. Each member of the

team, which is composed of James I. Muffley, of

the Pearsons Literary society, James K. Mc-

Clintock and Gleason C. Lake, of the Apollonian

club, are experienced men in the field of debate

and public speaking,

James K.McClintock, of the Apollonian club,

is a speaker of rare ability. He comes of a

family of public speakers, as two of his broth-

ers were members of debating teams when in

Colorado College. McClintock has a pleasing

Ceurtety Gaxettt. JAMES K. McCLINTOCK.

appearance when before the audience and pre-

sents his arguments in a clear and forceful man-

ner. Since entering college he has had an en-

viable record and has received several offices of

honor from the students. He was manager of the

football team for two years and managed the

baseball team for one. In the Apollonian club

he has held numerous offices and is, at the pres-

ent time, president of the organization. As a de-

bator he has had a great deal of experience and is

considered, by the members of his club, to be one

of the most forceful and convincing speakers in

the College, In the last inter-society debate he

was one of the team of three men that repre-

sented Apollo.

James I, Muffley, of the Pearsons Literary so-

ciety, is considered to be the ablest and most

convincing speaker of the society, which has in

its membership several prominent speakers.

Muffley's strong point is his ability to state his

points so clearly and with such earnestness that

their truth and validity are beyond doubt. He is

also strong in rebuttal. As an all around, rep-

resentative college man, Muffley is a leader, as he

has had a great share of the high honors in both

the literary and athletic sides of college life. Last

Couttesy Gaxetoe. JAMES I. MUFFLEY.

year he was a star member of the track team,

taking the two-mile run, and winning his C. As
a man with literary ability he has taken more

honors than any other student on Colorado Col-

lege at the present time. He was a member of

the annual board of the class of 1907 and the

value of his work can not be overestimated. The
Tiger board has had him as a member for three

years, the longest time that any one person has

held positions of trust and responsibility on the

staff of the student publication. At the present

time he has the honor of being editor-in-chief.

In the Pearsons Literary society he is highly es-

teemed and has been vice-president of the organ-

ization. His ability as a debator need hardly be

mentioned, it being well known. He has rep-

resented Pearsons in two inter-society debates

and was the strongest man on the team, doing ex-

cellent work. He will no doubt do excellent work

for the college in the coming debate.

Gleason C. Lake has the distinction of being the

most experienced debator of any man in college

since he has been a member of four inter-society

debating teams which have represented the Apol-

lonian club. He is a hard worker and is quick to

see the flaws in an opponent's argument. In his

club he is considered to be a representative man
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and has been an honor both to the club and to

the college. In a debate he hammers his argu-

ments home with clearness most exasperating to

an opponent. He has been president of the

GLEASON C. LAKE.

Apollonian club besides having been honored

with several of the minor offices. We may ex-

pect Lake to be up to his usual high standard in

the approaching debate with Denver University.

The question which will be debated is: "Re-

solved, That in disputes between labor and cap-

ital in public utilities in the United tSates, there

should be compulsory arbitration, provided that

all objection based on constitutional grounds be

waived." The affirmative will be upheld by the

representatives of Denver University and the

negative by the Colorado College team.

The debate will be the most important inter-

collegiate event this year and will be looked for-

ward to with great interest by both the students

and the faculty.

MARCH 13th.

The Boulder Glee and Mandolin clubs will give

a concert in Perkins Hall next Wednesday even-

ing. They are coming under the auspices of the

College Glee and Mandolin club and the con-

cert should be attended by every college student.

This years marks the beginning of a new era in

our relations with the State University. The
Boulder boys gave our club a very pleasant recep-

tion at tl>.e Sigma Alpha Epsslon House in the

afternoon and then turned out in a body to hear

the concert. Can not we do as much ? Come to

the concert and show that Colorado College stu-

dents appreciate the kindness shown our Glee club

by the University students.

Student tickets, 50 cents.

BERT N. STILES, Manager.

Sophomore prayer meeting last Sunday, led by

Miss Riggs, was very interesting. The special

music committee is doing good work. Turn
out, Sophomores, it is worth while.

THE TRIP TO GLEN EYRIE.

The young men of Colorado College were the

guests of General Palmer Saturday afternoon. At
one o'clock they assembled at the library and
were carried in carriages over the mesa to Glen

Eyrie, arriving there at half past two. Then be-

gan a tramp through the grounds of Glen Eyrie,

which included a visit to the power house, sta-

bles and greenhouses, and returning to the house

at half past three. After a few moments' rest

all assembled in the book room for the evening's

entertainment. General Palmer was wheeled in

on his couch and all present rose to greet him.

The guests were entertained by moving pictures,

selections by the phonograph and the Glee club.

Several patriotic songs such as "America,"

"Marching Through Georgia" and "John Brown's

Body" were sung by the entire assemblage. These

songs must have turned the memory of the old

veteran back to the stirring scenes of the Civil

War as he requested that they be sung again.

At the conclusion of the entertainment refresh-

ments were served in the billiard room and at

six o'clock the crowd returned to the city.

To diflferent people, different scenes of this

visit have left their impression ; such as the

beauty of the surroundings of Glen Eyrie or the

magnificence of the house, but to me that which

will linger long after all else shall have been

forgotten, will be that aged veteran,—a mere

shadow of his former self—lying helpless upon his

couch with the bright glow of an open fire light-

ing his face, surrounded by those whose hearts

ached for him.

JAMES L. CALHOUN,

Faculty Publications
A recent number of the Journal of English and

Germanic Philology contains a review of a study

by Professor E. S. Parsons of Colorado College.

This is the "Earliest Life of Milton," published

in the English Historical Review. Professor Par-

sons' interesting article, the result of much orig-

inal research, is favorably reviewed by Professor

Charles G. Osgood of Yale University.

Professor E. C. Hills has just presented to the

College library a bound volume of published

studies in linguistics. These are an article on

English pronunciation, written in the Spanish

language and published by Harvard University.

An article on modern Spanish and Spanish-

American literature ,in the Colorado College Stu-

dies, a study of Canadian French and a study of

New-Mexican Spanish, these two being published

by the Modern Language Association of America.

Boulder Glee Club, next Wednesday.
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Captain James
I. S. James, or, as he is better known among

the students, "Ike," is an athlete with a phenomi-
nal and enviable record as a track man. James
secured his preparation for college in the Lead-
ville High school, East Denver High school

and his last year was spent as a student in Cut-

ler Academy. During this time he had never
attempted to gain honors as an athlete and did

not realize what ability he had.

1 V Ri o. jixwico.

Captain Colorado College Track Team.

Upon entering college with the class of 1908

James at once began to train for track work
and was soon known over the state as a star

man. He was a surprise to everyone and a

greater surprise to himself. Since his first ap-

pearance on the cinder path his record has been

steadily rising. He has a record unequalled by

any other man in the state as he took first place

in all the short distances at the State Track

meet in Boulder last year. His record for the

100-yard dash is ten flat; for the 220, 23 1-5 and

for the 440, 53 4-5. He has also been a mem-
ber of two winning relay teams and each team

broke the state record of the previous year. He
represented Colorado College at a big track meet

held in the City of Mexico in the summer of

1905 and was given two firsts and one second.

Last year James was elected captain of the

Colorado College track team and is doing all in

his power to secure the state championship for

the college. He is a hard worker but more than

that he is enthusiastic and has confidence in the

men who are with him in the race for athletic

honors.

MR. SELDOMRIDGE SPEAKS.
Mr. Seldomridge, who attended Colorado Col-

lege when a young man, addressed the students

at chapel last Friday. He spoke of the great

missionary convention of the Presbyterian

church which was held in Omaha a short time

ago. The following is a short resume of his

talk:

"The great missionary convention, which was
held in Omaha last week, was of interest not

only to the Presbyterian church but to the

churches of all denominations. The aim and pur-

pose of the convention was to discuss the ways
and means of evangalizing the whole world. It

seems as though God has been breaking down
the barriers which have hampered foreign mis-

sionary work and that the difficulties are steadily

decreasing. The leaders of the movement seem

to think that the burden must be borne by the

men although the women will have, an important

part to play.

**The convention met in Umaha last Monda>
and continued until Friday, the whole time being

given up to the consideration of this all impor-

tant question. Importance was laid, not so much
on the need of money, as upon the necessity of

impressing upon the men and women of America

the responsibility which rests upon them. The
gospel must be carried to those who sit in dark-

ness. The problem is not so hopeless as it may at

first appear. Reports have been received from

the missionaries in foreign lands as to the pop-

ulation and the relative number of people who
are yet to be reached. We are commanded to

preach the Gospel to every nation. This does not

mean that every heathen, man, woman and child

must be converted but that the opportunity for

them to accept the Bible and the salvation of

Christ will be given to them.

"Never before has there been so great a de-

sire in foreign lands for the word of God as at

present. More teachers are needed. The great-

est thought of this work is not of the material

but of the spiritual. We are to look at the

problem as Christ would have us look at it. The

convention decided to reach in some way the

one hundred million people who yet need the

word of God. To do this work it will require

two thousand men and two thousand women

missionaries beside a large number of native

helpers. The cost in dollars will amount to about

$6,000,000.00 or $5.00 for each member of the

Presbyterian church. The other churches will

no doubt take up their part of the great work

which has been commenced. The work has al-

ready had its start and each one here has a part

in it. The attempt must succeed."
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Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

Miss Emily Palmer has returned from a visit

with Miss Lucretta Whitehead at Golden,

At the chapel meeting Tuesday, held for the

purpose of raising money to discharge the ath-

letic debt, the Alumni association pledged fifty

dollars.

The engagement of Miss Florence Pinckney to

Richard Knowlton, formerly of Colorado College,

has been aimounced. The wedding will take

place in June.

News has been received of the splendid work
of Ralph Wells, '01, in the foreign field. Mr.

Wells is located at Meitsien, China.

A Sunday Reading club has been formed by the

Alumnae of Greeley. The members of this club

are: Misses Winnie and Florence Teezer, Flor-

ence Haynes, Laura Stiles, Ada Brush and Sadie

McDowell.

The various Alumnae organizations about the

state are preparing to give receptions to the

Seniors of the High schools in their respective

towns.

Miss Florence Teezer returned home last Tues-

day after visiting a few days with college friends.

Miss Jessie Smith '05 is spending a few days

in Greeley.

Miss Nina Eldredge ex-'o8 has returned to

her home at Boston, Mass.

Miss Agnes Smedley is visiting Miss Ada
Brush at her home in Greeley.

Miss Irma Rudd '05 is visiting friends in

Greeley, Colo.

New Fn^ineerin^ Apparatus
The mining department of Colorado College

has recently received the gift of a Le Chatelier

pyrometer with sets of couples that give accur-

ate indications of temperatures from 50 to

3,000 degrees, and a Fery radiation pyrometer
which gives readings from 900 to 14,000 de-

grees.

The possession of such costly and delicate

equipment is unique among the educational

institutions of the west as Colorado College is

the only one which has them. The machinery
will be utilized as far as possible this term
in thesis work of the Seniors on "Roasting

Preparatory to Cyanidation." Funds are now
being raised to install an ore-dressing machine

to assist in the work of this department.

The installation of the pyrometers brings

the mining department into the forefront as a

scientific school.

"The college now has in its possession most
of the machinery necessary for an up-to-date

schoool," said Professor Thomas T. Read, of

the department, in speaking of the new equip-

ment. "The laboratories are well equipped and

we are now in a position to do most of the

practical work necessary for such a school.

An ore-dressing machine is most needed now
and it is only a question of a short time when
we shall have this."

1908 Annual Board
The organization of the 1908 Annual Board

was completed last week. It is as follows

:

Editor-in-Chief Earl Alden

Assistant Editors:

Miss Emma Riggs

James Calhoun

L S. W. Kittleman

Associate Editors:

Miss Ida Johnson

J, C. Hammond
S. L. Smith

Art Editors:

J. Hanna
Miss Ethel Norton

Photographers

:

W. C. Harmon
L. P. Brown

L Paul West

Business Manager:
Carl Blackman

SOCIETY
Apollonian

The program for "ladies' night," held last Fri-

day evening, was opened by a piano selection by

Mr. Hille which called forth an enthusiastic en-

core. Mr. McClintock then introduced Dr. Work,

who gave a very interesting talk on "The Hu-

mors of Foreign Travel." At the conclusion of

the address refreshments were served.

About forty-five guests were present, among

whom were Dr. Work, President and Mrs. Slo-

cum and Dr. and Mrs. Urdahl.

Pearsons

Hesperian was the guest of Pearsons last Fri-

day evening. The purpose of the joint meeting

and debate was to give the Hcperian debating

team practice for their coming debate with E. D.

H. S. After the program light refreshments were
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served in Pearsons' usual informal manner. A
few college songs added to the merriment of the

social hour.

Tonight's sensation: Mrs. O'Harrihan Sues for

Divorce.

Extreme cruelty is the charge brought against

Mr. O'Harrihan, a prominent Pearsons clubman,

by his wife, who sues for a divorce and half his

property as alimony. It is whispered that scan-

dal of the worst sort will be revealed by the

counsels for both parties in this trial.

"I will let the public hear all, that it may be

an object lesson," says Judge Hedblom.
Extra bailiffs have been sworn in, that the

crowd may be kept orderly at all times.

All men not in literary societies are especially

invited to the interesting program this evening.

Minerva

March 8.

American Painters: The Man and His Art.

George Turner and Whistler Clara Cheley

Sargent and Langpre Emily Palmer

Recitation Ruth McMillen

Contemporary

March 9.

Wayside Notes: Art, Literature and Music.

The Negro: His Past, Present and Future

Mayme Scott

Music Irene Whitehurst

Booker Washington and the Tuskogee Insti-

tute Jae Guretsky

Hypatia

March 8,

Roebum Blanch Hopkins
Landseer Ida Gilland

Around the Campus
Miss Frances Montgomery spent Friday, Sat-

urday and Sunday in Denver, as the guest of

Miss Nina Eldridge.

Miss Ruth Gilbert was ill last week.

The Seniors have been having interesting

discussions on the philosophy of Kant for the last

two weeks.

Miss Baker returned Thursday from a week's

visit in Denver.

The Senioors of the High School were enter-

tained by the Colorado College Alumni, at the

home of W^illiam Lennox, last Saturday evening.

The event, which is a new one this year, was

very pleasant throughout. Its purpose was that

of bringing the the prospective graduates and the

old graduates of the High School together.

Invitations were issued this week for Pearsons

annual banquet, which will be given on the even-

ing of March 21, at the Antlers hotel.

Sigma Chi's March dance occurs on next Sat-

urday, the evening before St. Patrick's day. It

will be an affair appropriate to the season.

A number of men, who arrived too late to se-

cure carriages to Glen Eyrie last Saturday, spent

the evening at Bruin Inn.

General Palmer was pleased with the singing

of the Glee Club, requesting it to sing a number

of his favorite airs. The club is planning to visit

Glen Eyrie again and render another program

for the general.

The results of the recent men's missionary con-

vention held at Omaha were set forth by Mr.

H. H. Seldomridge in chapel last Friday.

An after-chapel meeting last Tuesday resulted

in the raising of $500 for spring athletics and

oratory. Professor Ahlers was the main spokes-

man and with very little difficulty secured pledges

for the desired amount. The treasurer's report

for the past season was given and showed suc-

cess, in spite of the deficit of the Utah game.

Professor Moore stated the needs of the track

and baseball season. Dean Parsons showed the

advisability of remaining in the Oraatorical Asso-

ciation and especially the advisability of support-

ing this work this year.

The pledges were made by classes, the Seniors

giving $50, Juniors $75, Sophomores $50, and

Freshmen $150. The rest of the amount was

raised by individual subscription and subscrip-

tions by organizations. The grads. gave $50, Pro-

fessor Gile $25, Dean Parsons $15, President

S'locum $25, Miss Loomis $5; specials, $15;

Tiger, $5; 1908 Annual, $5; 1907 Annual, $10.

The Sophomores and Freshmen will clash soon

in their usual spring contests. The track meet

occurs tomorrow.

The Y. W. C. A. held its first meeting of the

new year last Friday. Miss Faith Skinner, the

retiring president, read the year's report, which

was a very encouraging one, and then spoke a few

"last words" before giving the chair to Miss
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Mary McCreery, the new president. The officers

for the new year are : President, Mary McCreery

;

viee-presidentj Emma Riggs; treasurer, Ida Gil-

land; recording secretary, Jean Bentley; corre-

sponding secretary, Anna Strang.

Professor Ahlers could not see where next

years' Annual Board was going to get $5 to give

this year.

Some under-classmen of the High School ap-

propriated the refreshments of the reception to

the Seniors last Saturday and used the same at a

party. of their own given on Tejon street a few

blocks south of the campus.

Blackman has been the recipient of congrat-

ulations during the past week.

Miss Calkins who had an operation for appen-

dicitis is getting along nicely.

We are sorry to hear that Miss Logan '10 is

going away.

The men of the Cpllege sent a note of thanks

to General Palmer for his hospitality last Satur-

day.

Mrs. Goodale is a new resident of South Hall.

Miss Woodsmall was a guest at the club, Sun-

day noon.

The lecture on "Japan," given by Rev. Worley,

Thursday evening, at the United Presbyterian

church, was very interesting and instructive.

Miss Woodsmall sang "The Holy City.''

The committee of the new Y. M. C. A. building

met with the advisory board at President Slo-

cum's house, Monday evening. The progress

of the fund and various phases of the campaign

were discussed.

The Sophomore class has elected Gibbs captain

of the track team, and Stiles manager.

Phi Beta Kappa
The Phi Beta Kappa society of Colorado Col-

lege met yesterday afternoon at the home of Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Giles to receive the new members

who were elected last week. Professor Parsons

gave a brief history qf the society ;ajid explained

its purpose, Professor Hills explained the sym-

bolical meaning of the society's motto and of the

key and grip, and Professor Loud read the con-

stitution, which the newly-elected members signed.

The following are the Faculty members of the

societ3% with the college at which membership
was received r. Flonan Cajori, (Colorado Col-

lege)
; M. C. Gile, vice-president, (Brown) ; E. D.

Hale, (Williams) ; E. C. Hills, (Cornell) ; E. P.

Hubbard, (Vassar) ; Ruth Loomis, (Vassar) ; F.

H. Loud, secretary-treasurer, (Amherst) ; E. S.

Parsons, president, (Amherst) ; S. F. Pattison,

(Rochester); J. C. Loud, (Princeton); W. F.

Slocum, (Colorado College) ; O. W. Stewart,

(Colorado College) ; H. E. Woodbridge, (Wil-
liams).

The society is not secret, and stands merely for

distinction in scholarship. There are chapters in

the better eastern colleges and universities, in

some of the western state universities, and at

Colorado College and Stanford University.

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

The Mouse Trap
"Oh, girls, we're so tired, and stiff, and

scared, we don't know what to do!"

With these words two girls, the most mis-

chevous on the corridor, rushed into our room
at college while we were studying more or less

diligently. After having arranged the suffer-

ers as best we could in the two comely chairs

which the room afforded, we naturally wished

to learn the cause of all this suffering.

To understand this tale you must know that

in the room next to ours lives a girl who is

probably more interesting to the rest of us

than any other girl in the hall. She has just

been engaged—engaged to a man who, if we
may believe her statement, seems to contain

underneath a most god-like exterior all the

most pleasant virtues and a few of the most

enjoyable faults. This night of which we are

speaking is Friday night and he is coming to

see her. Harken now to the tale and don't be

too severe a judge of the following prank.

Hearing the great news of his promised

coming, the two girls who first interrupted

us, concocted this wonderful plan. After din-

ner, that is at 6:30, instead of going up stairs,

they would slip in,to the parlor, ceep behind

one of the lounges and wait until the hour set

for his departure should arrive; this was 9:30.

At about quarter past seven, steps were

heard but they went into the reception room
adjoining. Having been satisfied by various

words that the people in the reception room

were their victims, they at once decided to?

beat a retreat owning the joke to be on them-

selves. Imagine their feelings when just then

the Dean with a friend, came in and seated
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themselves on the lounge behind which the

naughty girls were crouched.

Too frightfened t6 move, yet fearfully cramp-
ed by their long wait they had to endure and
listen to a conversation very interesting

and edifying for the Dean's visitor was
a clergyman deeply interested in their subject.

To cut a long story short which doubtless

the poor unfortunates wished they could do,

they waited two whole hours. One could

hardly guess how much longer it might have
lasted if something unforeseen had not hap-

pened.
"^

For just as they thought they could stand it

no longer, a mouse with an evident desire to

investigate forbidden parts, ran over the foot

of the girl who was nearest the Dean. She
jumped, screamed and bumped her head
against the lounge all in the same instant.

Now to be in close quarters in company
with a mouse and with retreat cut off by a

Dean is not a comfortable situation, and to

arise stiff and embarrassed from a very un-

dignified position before the eyes of a morti-

fied and angry Dean, and a very much amused
clergyman, must be admitted to be far from
reassuring. In fact, I do not wonder they
were scared to death, do you?

ETHEL HALL.

Reading Miss Weiffenbach

Anecdotes from life of Anderson. . ..Miss Belser

Reading. . ............ . .
:..'..'.. Miss Laura Jones

Reading from "Evangeline" Miss Draper

HESPERIAN.
Last Friday night Hesperian was the guest of

Pearsons Literary society. A debate was held be-

tween a Pearsons team and the team which is to

represent Hesperian in the coming debate with the

East Denver congress. After the program re-

freshments were served and a general good time

was had. Hesperian greatly appreciates the great

favor shown it by the kindly feeling and help

manifested by one of the College societies.

The program for next time will be:

Speech : Current Events Hobson
Paper : The Japanese Problem Parsons
Hesperian History Haight
Extemporaneous Speeches Cregg, Lansing
Original Story Long

Parliamentary Drill.

Critic's Report.

Visitors Welcome.

PHILO.
The last meeting was a most pleasant one at the

home of Miss Hall. The life of Schumann was
well given by Miss Jones and Miss McLean. Miss
Parsons and Mrs. Hall gave us some delightful

piano solos.

The program for next time is:

Life of Hans Christian Anderson. . .Miss Jackson

ACADEMY NOTES.

Woods broke his collar bone sometime, ago but

is now attending school again.

Come out and try for the second team which is

getting into good shape, if you can't try for the

first team. Come out for some kind of a team

anyway. But don't choose the tiddle-cly-winks

crew because there are already too many appli-

cants for position on that organization.

At a meeting held a short time ago Walter

Graham was elecetd captain of the Track team.

Indignantly: "Conductor, do you allow drunk

men on this car?"

Conductor : "Just sit right down here, nobody

ain't a-goin' to notice it."

Mr. Montgomery R. Smith has been taking IV
Latin off and on for the past week.

Greensfelder is confined with mumps this week.

Alan Gregg has been appointed assistant man-

ager of the baseball team.

The Beta Sigma Phi dance was a great suc-

cess.

IV English enjoyed an exam on Addison and

Johnson this week.

Whitney has obtained his suit.

Farmer in IV Latin seems to wish to im-

press the fact that he should be in Latin HI.

Haight is once more at school.

Youth at his first dance : "I'd rather be on. the

outside a-lookin' in than on the inside a-Iookin'

out."

The debating team is far from the goal of

success. They must work hard.

Frame is doing splendid work for the spring

oratorical contest. We wish him the best of

success.

Prof. Smith has taken II Latin.

T. P. Daniel of Salt Lake City has purchased the

business of Warren Jewelry Co., and is making a

special introduction sale this week. Special attention

given to the College Students' wants and needs,

13 North Tcjon Street.
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Oysters Fresh Every Day. Pearl Market.

Bruin Inn is just the place for all College parties.

Special attention given to large crowds, such as

societies and fraternities. Someone in attendance at

the Inn at all times. Meals served at very reasonable
terms. Excellent facilities for private dancing parties.

J. E. Lavley, Prop.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be
checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou
and Tejon.

We make all varieties of class and society pins.

Our repair work speaks for itself, it is the best in the

city. Our jewelry stock is the finest in the market.

Johnson Jewelry Co., 26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Special Discount
to Students on Framing Pictures and all Goods carried by

HSHF0RO& ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon S. Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Smart Sprii^ Footwear

FOR

College People
Arriving Daily

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Phone 1101

118 N. Tejon St.

Full Line of Skates,
Prices Ri^ht,

Skates Sharpened

Sheff & Riggs
Opposite Plaza Hole

Phone 1701 Red

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
|

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring C^-

Phone Main 667-

A

10 East Kiowa St, Colorado Strings

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage
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The New Spring
Styles in

GOOD CLOTHES
are now on display, They are made of excellent materials,

and come in a variety of shades, different hues of grays pre-

dominating. The new two button coat, single and double

breasted, with long lapels, is the new rage for this Spring.

All New Shapes in Soft and Stiff Hats
Our $3 Hat Leads the Town

18-20 South Tejon Street

t^^ Liberal Discount to College Students

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W, Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE fii CO.
Prescription Dru^dist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

ft

li

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

inoom Teion SM Telephone m

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

30MMER3' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

TRY X Ray Biscuits

and Buttercups

Come in and Try the

New Soda Fountain

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Brown Wallpaper & Paint Co.
C. H. HEDRICK, President

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Palntinii and Slin Writtntf

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Porches Enclosed
The Out West Tent & Awning Company
113! 2 North Tejon Street Telephone Main 126
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

fSteam Dye and GKenxical Dry Gleaixing Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Emoire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. PURCELL.
Mana(ier

ioc-iiFoiyp;ay House- IOC

The Colorado 3pring5 Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou
is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 - Out West Buildin

INTING-

COLODADO 6PPIN&6.

Special

Set of

Drawing
instruments

only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE CO.
Coffee Roaislers

125 N. Tejoi. St. Phone 779

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed are
the meek, for they ihall inherit the
earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress-Suit Cases,

Trayelling Bags and
Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured
in Denver,

"^ MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Crescent
Market
Schumacher &Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

Plfiflting Carl30 mlategtgtpleg

2j(H0 0f)OtD By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

qOWN3 and CAP3
Makers to Class '06
Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave
New York N. YGOnONnVINING

The 3t. iJoKn Bros. Plumbing
Coivvpaivy

See us about heating water for domestic pur-
poses. We can heat water when all others fail.

Phone 36 18 E. Kiowa

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mme. M. O. Hillmer pnoM'^^J^BiocHPike'speoioive.

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MA<sFOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths
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10 N.TEJONST.

Smart Furnishings

ehase Hats College Hats

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

lOK E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

Go^wdy-jSinimons Printing Go,
21 North Tcjon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchant Tailor

3viiljS Made for $33 ai\d Up\rard
We also do
Pressing and ^'Repairiiv^

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, College Agent.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

We make a specialty of

COLLEGE STATIONERY

OWL BOOK STORE
J. W. BUS MVl NORTH TIJON ST

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturin|{ Jeweler

Watch Repairiii|{

IS South Tejon Street.

TiqER ADVERTI3ER3
Deserve Your <Patrona£e

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
107-113 B. Kiowa

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Our Showing of Spring Suits
for this Spring will appeal to the fancies of the College man this

season. There is that style and individuality about our showing
that young men of today are looking for. We feel very proud
of our selections. Already we have had many compliments and
many sales. Come in and let us show you the new creations.

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
t^ Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-
ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

^s<%s7/ifau
Cor. Caicadc and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BMERSMD BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St. , Mansion House, London, E. C.

If you want a good time, go to the Roller Rink. You
will suit your friends there. We solicit the patronage

of ladies and gentlemen,—a good company, good skates,

good floor, insures a good time. :: :: :: :: :: ::

Ollinger Roller Rink

SPECIAL NOTICE
Our select line of Spring and Summer Woolens now complete.

Come early before the good things are gone. Our line of

Haberdashery will be complete in about 10 days.

NEWSOM & HOLMES
Makers of the Klod of. Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 £. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies* Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

iSELDOMRIDQE BROTHERS
Wholetalc and Retail Dealers in

Floury Feedy Grainy Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks, Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartfoad, Rambler, Iver Johnson and
Racycle. The only first-class repair shop in town.
Chamless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Maiiv 000 120 N. Tejon 31.

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

^ERN TEA&COFFEE
COMPANY

You would not buy stale bread. Why buy
stale coffee? We deliver to you

Fresh from the Roaster

Phone 575 29 S. Tejon St.

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

A. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. 6ruinp
JFIotiist

Special attention giren to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Therci in Any QMantity

W. N. BurdeSS 112-114 N.. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sfoKix C. Campbell 12 8. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Col*.

BASE BALLS MITTS GLOVES
BATS PENNANTS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Bffinnftnn Architccts
•InldOwrillylOfl Phone 556B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs
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For Fine Watch Repairing

Engraving and Manufacturing go to R. A. DWIGHT
If You Need an

Expert
11 S. Tejon St.

Students Book Store
(Special Prices on College jSlationery, 43 cents per box

SMITH & O^^

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiiv^ ^While You ^^ait

A. A. STOCKWELL, Prop.
^ W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr

28}4 N. T? on St. Work Galled For and Delivered 'Phone, Main 305

The Pearl Market
Supplies for C olle^e Spreads and Glass Parties. See Us for Oysters, Game,
Olives. Pickles, Etc. FRESH OYSTERS EVERY DAY ::::::

123 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 437

The Rocky Mountain Teachers' Agency

wants competent teachers for College and
High School positions, Superintendents,
Principals, grade and rural school openings.

F. H. CLARK, Mgr. 1725 Stoat St., Denver, Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

dor. weners Dale SIS. Colorado sprioos

SPECIAL PRICES ON

COLLEGE POSTERS
50 CENTS EACH

DURING OUR REMODELING SALE

WHITNEY& GRIMWOOD

e. F. Hrcularius
& Gompany

TprWPTT "PR ^ Diamonds and Watches. Fine Jewelry
JCjyy IZ/J-iJZ/XVO Manufacturing

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

Itie Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 599

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 8. Tejon St. Phone Main S79

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned DAWTATHDIITM
on Short Notice at the TAll 1A 1 UtvlUlYI
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THE VALUE OF YOUR

Printed Matter
is greatly enhanced by being executed

in a neat, business-like way. Our
specialty is just this very kind of

work. No use to quibble over facts

that admit of proof. With pleasure

and a sense of pride we refer you to

any one of our many customers. A
neat brochure, an announcement, or

an artistic card may do what sleepless

and worry-filled nights have failed to

accomplish in the way of presenting

your claims to public patronage.

Come and see us tomorrow—we will

no doubt be able to give you helpful

suggestions.

The Waterman Press
Phone 1154 112 E. Cucharras

Wt Prill THE TIGER

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON, CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
President. Secy, and Treat

The 3anitary Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vcrmijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

Patronize Tiger

advertisers
SPRING STYLES OXFORDS

^. H. (Gardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 31reet

Phone 1275 Colorado Springs

John Moffat
JTine Catloiing

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Walling's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
amd PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08. Afient. Room 37, Haeertnan Hall.

Soda
^^iuei^

Catering

Confectionery ^COLORADOSPmos^ 26 N. Tejon Phone 254
'^

Phone 144
9. Tejon StreetTHE HEaEr-ARG^LilRlilS DRUG mm, 21

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. ^fe'aundi^y
SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

el. G. HaivivA. College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framing a Specialty
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Sprlniis in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

Wm. F, Siocum, President,

or Edward S. Parsons , Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D, Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to William C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C. Gile, Prin.
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We Are Now Ready for

EASTER
With an up-to-the-minute line of Easter Cards,

Books, Novelties, Etc. We are after that College

Business. We want at least our part of it. We
appreciate your business. Don't forget the place.

The little store with the little price. Everything
new and up-to-date. . :: :: :: :: ;: :; :: ::

'' NISSLY'S ;r"
P. S. In Post Cards, Largest Line, Lowest Prices.

$25.00
$30.00

Your Choice of Suits

\PIO.\/0 $20.00 \|)\/.\/D

Shovel *eni Out
One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OUR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
TeJon and Huerfano *'Everythin(i the College Man Needs'*

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO. i:!i'r."/H?E*^;N"i;

Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.
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Editorial m
The Literary Number

AT A recent meeting the executive board

of The Tiger decided that the first

edition each month should be a h'terary num-
ber. The so-called literary articles will not

be published in the other three numbers but

all the space will be given to college news.

The literary department of The Tiger,

not through any fault of the editor, has not

by any means been what the literary depart-

ment of the Colorado College paper should

be. During the remainder of the college

year the first edition of each month will be

much larger than usual, thus affording ample

space for the best articles that are submitted.

Instead of printing almost every article that

is submitted, as has been done, it is the aim

and hope that there may be sufficient compe-

tition to make the department first class, and

incidentally to make it a distinct honor to

have a contribution printed in the literary

number.

The degree of success which the literary

numbers will attain depends upon the stu-

dents who have literarv ability. There is

sufficient literary ability in college to make

the department a success if those who can

will give their support.

To contribute a good essay or story to the

literary department is not only a duty but a

privilege. It is rightly considered not only a

duty but a great honor and privilege to repre-

sent the college in athletics. But Colorado

College is not an institution for physical

training. On the contrary a college of Hberal

arts should develop, above everything else,

intellectual and literary ability. It would

seem that literary w^ork in college should be

both a greater duty and a greater honor than

in athletics. As great pride should be shown

in helping to make the literary department

creditable as in helping the college to excel

in athletics.

The Track Meet

ON THE twenty-third of April occurs

what is to all intents and purposes the

home meet of the track team. It will be

more interesting from the fact that it will

also be an inter-class meet. It is the duty of

the whole student body to support this meet.

It must be a financial success if the track

team is to have proper equipment for the

work of the season. Keep the afternoon of

the twenty-third open for the big track meet.
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(jf Athletic Department By J. K. McCLINTOCK

THE TRACK SCHEDULE.
April 6, C. C. vs. D. U., here.

April 20, C. C. vs. C. S. M., here.

May 4, C. C. vs. U. of C, Boulder.

May i8, State Meet, Boulder.

SWEATERS.
Now that the deficit in the Athletic treasury

has been pledged there is no reason why the

Board should not at once proceed to get

sweaters for last season's football team.

Enough has been said on this matter to fully

show the desirability, in fad the necessity, of

giving the men sweaters and no further delay

should be allowed. It would be well to make
more of the occasion when sweaters are pre-

sented than has been done in the past. In

many colleges this is done at the annual ath-

letic smoker and it would doubtless be well

if some such custom could be started here.

BASEBALL.
The last practice game with the Academy

was postponed on account of the trip to

General Palmer's and last Saturday the weath-

er prohibited any extended practice. Pespite

this the team has during the last two weeks

developed very fast and some changes have

been made. Anderson has been worked with

Smith at center field and is showing up well.

These two men seem about equal in fielding

ability, if anything Smith is better, but on ac-

count of his batting Anderson has the best of

the argument and unless some decided change

appears will probably start in the season's

games in this position.

Jackson has continued to improve and as

Johns is no longer out, he will undoubtedly

play second. For as young a player as he is,

Jackson's fielding work is nothing short of

marvelous. His manner of handling "pick ups"

is especially noticeable. With plenty of hard

batting practice Jackson should make as good

a second baseman as will be in the college

teams of this state this year. With these two

exceptions the line up remains unchanged.

Travis on first is showing considerable im-

provement in low and ground balls. He ap-

pears to be a hard man to strike out. One

noticeable change in Tegtmeyer's play is the

increased ground he is covering this year.

Schmidt has made considerable advance in the

one-hand style of stealing hits in which the

coach has been giving him special work. Hy-

der's speed and accurate throwing mark him

as one of the most valuable outfielders seen in

college for many years. In right Morris is

playing his usual hard game. Tub goes at

things in his football manner. Behind the bat

Mitchell is showing up in more than his old

time form. We would suggest that a glove

satisfactor yto him be substituted for his large

"scoop" at once. A new glove needs all the

breaking in possible and there is not much

time left. Ackley has no difficulty in puzzling

the Cads and most of the college batters. Hy-

der's work the other night shows that he can

be developed into a very acceptable substitute

in the box—something we have lacked for

three years now.

The above remarks are based largely on the

showing of the men in the regular fielding

practice which only shows that the material in

college has all the natural ability necessary

for the development of a wining team.

The play of the team as a whole in the

short daily practice games with the Academy

are not nearly so satisfactory. In the first

place many of the men play these games care-

lessly and absolutely no good can result from

this. Every man should work just as hard as

in a championship game. Coach Falk had a

hard job before him in giving the team the

fine points of the game but the progress al-

ready made show clearly his ability to suc-

ceed.

TRACK.

One week from Saturday occurs the annual

inter-class meet. On Wednesday after chapel

Reeks and James urged all men to take part

in this meet. Every man who is able-bodied

should participate n that meen whether he

ever was on a track before or not. This is

especially true of under classmen for among

them must be found the material for future

college track teams. Track work differs from

other college sports in that a man may pos-

sess exceptional ability and never know it.

Captain James is an example of this. Before
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he entered college and participated in the

Freshman-Sophomore meet he had no idea he

would make a successful track man and last

year he won three firsts at the state meet. If

all the men get out as he desires we should

this year have the most successful track team

of our history.

ENTRIES FOR TRACK MEET.

loo-yd. dash—Hyder, Jones, McClanahan,

Mills, Cort, Schofield, Griswold, R. Morgan,

Middlesworth, Bascomb, Gilmore, McQuat,
Norris, James, Hoover, Reeks, Conklin.

220-yd. dash—McClanahan, Mills, Cort, Gris-

wold, Bascomb, Gilmore, McQuat, Norris,

James, Hoover, Mack, Hyder.

440-yd dash—Gibbs, Stiles, Reeks, Mack.

88o-yd. run—Gibbs, Jardine.

Mile run—Fuller, P. Burgess, Jardine, Hoff-

man.

Two mile run—Griswold, Fuller, P. Burgess.

i20-yd. hurdles—Gary, Ackley, Hyder, Shaw.

220-yd. hurdles—Cary, Reeks, Hyder, Shaw.

Pole vault—West, Hoffman, Matheny.

High jump—Knox, Cort, Roe, Hoover,

Hoffman.

Broad jump—McClanahan, Knox, Griswold,

McQuat, Hyder.

Shot-put—Mills, E. Hedblom, Middlesworth,

R. Morgan, Roe, Cary, Morris.

Hammer-throw—E. Hedblom, Roe, Cary,

Ri^gs.

Discus-throw—Knox, Cort, Cary, West.

Relay '10—Mills, Hyder, Hoover, Reeks,

Siddons, McClanahan, Cary, McQuat,

Relay '09—Cort, Schofield, Gibbs, Stiles,

Knox.

Relay—Mark, James, Ackley, Middlesworth.

FINANCIAL REPORT OF ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION.

Account of the Colorado College Athletic

Association, October i, 1906, to March i, 1907.

RECEIPTS.

Oct. I, 1906, Bal. n bank $ 5.89

Athletic fees 1,402.90

Gate receipts from games, C. S.

H. S., Utah, E. D. H. S. and

Aggies 11:^.90

Boulder game 57-6a

Mines Game 553-0O

D. U. game 33^-^5

C. S. H. S. 2d game 10.25

Old baseball account, refunded 18.00

Subscriptions to baseball fund:

L. E. Curtis 10.00

W. S. Jackson 500

A. G. Sharp 5oo

J. A. Hayes S-OO

W. K. Jewett 10.00

J. F. Burns 10.00

Borrowed on note 250.00

Interest on bank account 24

$2,787.63

EXPENDITURES.

Baseball (Last Season's Bills.)

Strang $172.27

Other supplies 61.35

Labor 11.00 $ 244.62

Track (Last Season's Bills.)

Strang 65.60

Other supplies 152.52

Medical Att., etc i7-8o

Labor 9-75 245.67

Football (1906.)

Utah game 500.00

Training table 299.65

Labor 169.15

Printing 34-35

Medical Att., etc 3165

Coach and supplies 739-71 2,024.51

Note and interest 252.84

Bal .in bank, Mar. i, 1907 19-99

$2,787.63

Respectfully submitted,

HOWARD MOORE,

Treasurer of the Colorado College Athletic

Association.

We have examined the books kept by Mr.

Moore for the Colorado College Athletic As-

sociation and have examined all checks, state-

ments and vouchers connected with and re-

lated to the same. We find said books to be

well and truly kept and that the foregoing

statement well and truly sets forth the finan-

cial condition of the Colorado College Athletic

Association on and including the ist day of

March, 1907.

By the Auditing Committee,

HILDRETH FROST,
WM. G. LENNOX.
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DENVER STUDENTS.
To those students in the college whose

homes are in Denver, I want to say just a

word. I apprehend that all of the present

students of the college will do valiant service

for Alma Mater among their high school

friends during the coming vacation. Those

who do not, are not true to themselves, their

school or their friends. If you believe a col-

lege training to be beneficial, then you owe

it to your young friends to urge upon them the

duty and privilege of reaping the benefits of-

fered by Colorado College. You are well qual-

ified to speak of the college as it is at pres-

ent, and j-^ou can carry the spirit of college

with you to your homes—in fact, you can not

leave it behind.

During your coming vacation an opportunity

will be offered you to contribute directly to

the work of getting new students and of in-

teresting your friends not alone in Colorado

College but in all higher education. On
April 2 the Alumni association of Denver will

entertain the High school Seniors of Denver

and vicinity at the Woman's club building. I

say entertain—I should say, a reception will

be given at which you will be expected to en-

tertain. There are four hundred seniors in

the Denver High schools, you know many of

them and upon you depends, in large measure,

the success of our efforts to interest these

young people in college life, and especially

Colorado College life.

An excellent program upstairs will be fol-

lowed by refreshments and a jolly good time

downstairs.

I shall lose much of my faith in the pres-

ent student body from Denver, if I do not have

the pleasure of meeting all of you at this re-

ception.

ROBERT M. WORK,
Pres. C. C. Alumni of Denver.

THE ORATORICAL SITUATION.

During the last few weeks there has been

much discussion of the question of oratory in

Colorado College, both among students on the

campus and in the columns of The Tiger.

The result of the discussion was that the

president of the association appointed a com-

mittee consisting of Messrs. McClintock, Muff-

ley, Riggs, Roberts, Calhoun and McQuat to

meet with Prof. Parsons Urdahl to discuss the

question. The committee after considerable

discussion came to the following conclusion:

1. Oratory was not a dead element in the

best college life.

2. That its work should continue in Colo-

rado College.

3. That they recommend to the association

that since the present state association had

lost its usefulness for Colorado College, we
should withdraw from it.

4. Some contest, either local or intercol-

legiate, should be instituted to take the place

of the present contest.

At a meeting of the Colorado College Ora-

torical and Debating association, on Thurs-

day, March 7, after chapel, it was voted that

the recommendation of the committee be car-

rried into effect, and that our superintendent

at the state contest be instructed to tender

our resignation.

On Friday evening, March 8, at Fort Col-

lins was held the annual state oratorical con-

test between Denver University, Colorado

Agricultural College and Colorado College.

On Friday afternoon before the contest was

held the regular annual business meeting of

the association. At this meeting the repre-

sentative of Colorado College presented the

following:

"At a meeting of the Oratorical and De-

bating association of Colorado College, on

March 7, a motion was made and carried that

the above association withdraw from the Colo-

rado State Oratorical association, to take ef-

fect immediately after the intercollegiate con-

test of 1907.

"Therefore, we, the representatives of the

association tender the above resignation."

After considerable regret being expressed by

Denver University and Colorado Agricultural

College, representatives on the withdrawal of

Colorado College, the resignation as presented

was accepted.

In the evening occurred the contest. Colo-

rado College was represented by Mr. Leo

Lake, '08, and Mr. Etton B. Hunt, '10. The

subjects of the orations respectively, were:

"Lee, the American" and "The Passing of the

Redman." The contest was exceptionally

good. The judges found no easy task to pick

the winner. The man who did take first place

was Mr. Lee of D. U., his subject, "Muabean

or Marat," took two firsts on composition.
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Mr. O'Byrne, of D. U., took second place. Al-

though Colorado College did not take either

of the three places, its representatives showed

up well and C. C. need not be ashamed of the

fight they put up for the college.

After the contest, another meeting of the

executive committee was held, and receipts

and expenditures figured up. The books

showed that Colorado College was indebted

to the state association for last year, $31.50

and for this year $21.75. These amounts

were immediately paid. The other members

of the association paid their assessments and

for the first time in several years, the associa-

tion was out of debt.

The repesentatives of Coloado College were

treated most hospitably by the people of Fort

Collins and we left feeling that we had re-

^ signed honorably and kept the good will of

Denver University and Colorado Agricultural

College.

As to what will be substituted for the con-

test here, is a question to be decided very soon.

The former committee will most likely be

called upon to meet again and 'discuss the

question.

ARTHUR E. HARPER.
President C. C. Orat. & Debat. Assn.

Edward E. Cole, who received an A. M. de-

gree from Colorado College in 1899 is now
principal of the Grand Junction High School.

Miss Edna Jacques 1900, is teaching in Port-

land, Oregon.

The Denver Alumni Association are making
Dig preparations for the banquet for the

seniors of the Denver High Schools, April 2d.

Miss Elizabeth Morse ex-'o9 is spending the

vinter at her home, Oak Park, 111.

musicians. Books are but a small part of the

great sources of knowledge.

"Life is not simple but complex. That kind

of a life which brings only food, clothing and

a home, is slavery. The successful life has

joy in it. There is pleasure in books, in pic-

tures, in all kinds of art. Without joy in some

of these great things, life is not a success but

a failure. To be happy one must be strong

and the education which tends to strengthen

the body is that which can be conducted to a

large degree in the open air. This is the value

of an Agricultural education. It takes a man
away from the heat of the city—it takes him

to the open air of the country, where all is

freedom and health and happiness. Must life

be an existance of struggle and torture? It

must not be. To educate man so that he can

find happiness is the aim of the great educa-

tors of the present time.

"We in America have not gone far in real

scholarship. Up to the present time we have

been in a state of preparation and improve-

ment. From now on the aim of the people

should be to achieve a certain high standard of

scholarship. Merely to have knowledge is sin-

ful. If we have knowledge, the duty falls upon

us to use that knowledge to help others—to

raise them to a higher standard of life. It is

final and divine wish that man become happy

—that labor become natural—that man enjoy

all the blessings that come to an educated and

enlightened people."

SOCIETY
Apollonian

Various rumors have recently reached i

Washington of the inferior quality of food 1

which has been served in Hagerman Hall dur- <

ing the past few weeks. So terrible have these

reports become that the Senate deemed it wise

—insomuch as that the men who will guide the

destiny of America in the future are at the \

THE 1907 BULLETIN.

The Colorado College bulletin for 1907 has

just been issued and several changes of im-

portance has been made in the faculty, courses

offered, requirements, equipment and commit-

tees.

Charles M. MacNeill is a new member of

the Board of Trustees. Mr. MacNeill is a

resident of Colorado Springs and a great

friend of the college. The additions to the

number of the faculty is large. J. Fred Baker

is assistant professor of Forestry and mana-

ger of the college reserve lands. William Noel

Birchby, who graduated from Colorado College

in '05, taking his master's degree, is assistant

instructor in mathematics. Thomas T. Read

is the new instructor in mining and metallurgy.

Miss Yna Reinhardt, who graduated from

Colorado College last year, is assistant in-
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structor in modern languages. William Lut-

ley Schlater has charge of the museum and is

lecturer on Comparative Anatomy. Henry
Francis Smith, A. B., B. D., is assistant pro-

fessor of the literature of the Bible and in-

structor in the classics. Orrie W. Stewart,

who graduated from Colorado College last

year, is professor of Chemistry and Metallur-

gy. Homer E. Woodbridge is assistant in-

structor in English.

The class officers for the coming year are:

Seniors, President Slocum; Juniors, Professor

Ruger; Sophomores, Professor Schneider;

Freshmen, Professor Hills; Special students,

Professor Noyes.

Professors Gile, Ahlers and Moore will have

direct charge of the athletics. Professors

Ahlers, Noyes, Schneider and Urdahl will plan

next year's University Extension lectures. The
post-graduate degrees are in charge of Pro-

fessors Urdahl, Ahlers, Finlay and Hills.

Professors Ahlers, Armstrong, Noyes, Urdahl,

and Woodbridge will take charge of the pub-

licity bureau. Professors Ruger, Smith and

Mr. Collais will superintend the student self-

help department. The School of Forestry is

in charge of Professors Sturgis, Baker and

Schneider.

Two new courses have been added to the

studies which will be accepted as electives in

the entrance requirements. One unit will be

credited for English and ^ unit for Civil Gov-

ernment.

Eaton, Colorado, High School has been ad-

ded to the list of accredited schools and the

Montrose, Colorado, High School has been

dropped from the list.

Professor Ruger has three new courses in

Education. The three courses take up Genetic

Psychology, Animal Psychology and Mental

Development in the R?.ce. A second course

has been aded in English Drama, which takes

up the study, exclusive of Shakespeare. A new
rule has been made in regard to the English

courses H (i) and H (2), K, L, M, N, O, R, U,
and V, in that they are no longer open to

freshmen or sophomores. Professor Ahlers

has a new course in scientific German for En-

gineers. Professor DeWitt is expected back

next year and will give several excellent

courses in oratory and debating. Dr. Hills

has added a course in advanced French prose

composition for the most proficient students

and has also made several changes in the

course of nineteenth century literature. In

Spanish, Dr. Hills has a new course in "Collo-

quial Spanish." Dr. Hills has made a special

study of this part of the vSpanish language and

the course promises to be one of the most in-

teresting which will be given by him next year.

Dr. Urdahl has strengthened his department a

great deal. A course in "Labor Problems"

will be given which is designed to follow the

course in "Elementary Economcs." A study

of some of the practical problems arising

from the relation of capital and labor, such as

strikes, trades unions, arbitration, immigra-

tion, and child labor, will be made. A one-hour

course for the study of the trust movement
in Europe will be given. Only two changes

have been made in the Mathematics depart-

ment. The course in Algebra has been re-

duced to three hours and Trigonometry in-

creased from two, to three hours a week.

The Bible Study department has been

strengthened by the addition of several new

courses. Six courses will be given next year

taking up the general historical and literary

setting of the books of the Bible, the history

and literature of the Hebrew people, pre-

exilic and post-exilic, an introduction to the

study of the New Testament, a study of the

life of Christ, a study of the life of Paul.

(Continued next week.)

„ =

—

r=r^—»=ncrr(^iauu v^ouege, on
March 7, a motion was made and carried that

the above association withdraw from the Colo-

rado State Oratorical association, to take ef-

fect immediately after the intercollegiate con-

test of 1907.

"Therefore, we, the representatives of the

association tender the above resignation."

After considerable regret being expressed by
Denver University and Colorado Agricultural

'ollege, representatives on the withdrawal of

'olorado College, the resignation as presented

^as accepted.

In the evening occurred the contest. Colo-

ado College was represented by Mr. Leo
.ake, '08, and Mr. Etton B. Hunt, '10. The
jbjects of the orations respectively, were:

Lee, the American" and "The Passing of the

.edman." The contest was exceptionally

ood. The judges found no easy task to pick

le winner. The man who did take first place

•as Mr. Lee of D. U., his subject, "Muabean
r Marat," took two firsts on composition.

I
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Bartlett and McBride toook the morning Mid-

land train to Cascade last Saturday. In the

canon they partook of a bounteous lunch

served by the men, after which they tramped

back to Manitou.

A jolly crowd of half a dozen Kappa Sig^

men and lady friends spent Saturday evening'

Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

Mr. nnd Mrs. Marshall Jonson of Long-

mont ?Te the proud parents of a son, born last

week.

J. J. ^''andemoer ex-'o7 was visiting College

friends list Saturday.

Miss May Weir ex-'o8 is teaching school

near Grand Junction.

Miss Pearl Osborne ex-'io is taking post-

graduate work at the Grand Junction High

School.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenville Collins are now liv-

ing at Boise City, Idaho.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis R. Armstrong are re-

joicing over the birth of a daughter. Mrs.

Armstrong will be remembered as Dell Heizer

'99.

Miss Mary Tucker ex-'og is attending

Wellesley College this year.

Miss Marguerite Welling '06 is teaching at

Cannelton, Ind.

Edward E. Cole, who received an A. M. de-

gree from Colorado College in 1899 is now
principal of the Grand Junction High School.

Miss Edna Jacques 1900, is teaching in Port-

land, Oregon.

The Denver Alumni Association are making

big preparations for the banquet for the

seniors of the Denver High Schools, April 2d.

Miss Elizabeth Morse ex-'o9 is spending the

winter at her home, Oak Park, 111.

IGER II

SOCIETY
Apollonian

Various rumors have recently reached

Washington of the inferior quality of food

which has been served in Hagerman Hall dur-

ing the past few weeks. So terrible have these

reports become that the Senate deemed it wise

—insomuch as that the men who will guide the

destiny of America in the future are at the

present time boarders at Hagerman Hall, and

the newspapers have published many accounts

as to how their brilliant intellects are being

seriously impaired because of the bad food

which is being served them—to investigate the

affair; accordingly it adjourned to meet in the

Apollonian Club House, March 8th.

The Senate was called to order by President

McClintock and after the prayer by Chaplain

Ewing, proceeded to the business of the day.

Senator Calhoun presented proxies from the

Senators from Kentucky, Kansas, California,

New York and Maryland, and moved that they

be allowed. Senator Lake objected to the

proxies and the chair ruled them out of order.

The House was appealed to to set aside the

decision of the chair, but the appeal was lost.

Senator Lennox moved that all proxies be al-

lowed. Motion was ruled "out of order." A
reconsideration of the previous vote was called

for, but it failed. Senator Bartlett moved that

Senate take a recess of one minute, and mo-

tion carried.

Senate was called to order and minutes read

and adopted. The aforementioned proxies

were presented and after much discussion

were allowed. Senator Lake moved that the

Senate go into committee of the whole to dis-

cuss the expulsion of Senator Calhoun. After

slight discussion it w'as moved that the com-

mittee report unfavorably on the motion to

expel the Senator. The motion carried.

Senator Lake moved that the Senate go into

committee of the whole to discuss the expul-

sion of Senator Ewing of Utah. Senator

Turner addressed the Senate at great length

in favor of the expulsion. At the conclusion

of the address, it was moved to report unfav-

orably and the motion carried. At this mo-

ment one of the stormiest scenes for years

took place. The sergeant-at-arms was ordered

to put the Senator from Texas out of the

chamber. This action brought on a fist fight

between the majority and minority, which was

quelled by the reinstatement of the Senate.

Senator Lennox presented a bill providing

for pure food at Hagerman Hall. This bill

had passed the second reading when the Sen-

ate adjourned.

Minerva

The Minerva program Inst week opened

with a paper by Miss Clara Cheley. on Whist-
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lar. She sketched his life, giving some of his

characteristics and peculiarities as an artist.

She also told of his remarkable ability in all

lines of artistic work, especially in portrait and

landscape painting and in etching. His por-

trait of his mother is perhaps one of the most

familiar bits of his skill. A reading by Miss

Phoebe Ward, and a solo, "Carme, My Queen,"

by Miss Lina Brunner, filled out a very en-

joyable program. After a short recess the

usual business meeting was held.

Program lor March 15:

The American Influence in the Philippines,

Mabel Emery
The Panama Canal Frances Remsen

Music Lulu Draper

Contemporary

Wayside Notes: Religion.

Jane Adams: The Woman and Her Work,

Mildred Baker

Music Gem Barker

"The Commons" in Chicago. .. .Miss Doolittle

Hypatia

Program for March 15:

Pre-Raphaelite Monument..

Ruskin

Music.

..Marie Roberts

. .Agnes Thomas

Y. M. C. A. Department

Dr. C B. Wilcox of the First M. E.

Church spoke at the meeting, Friday evening.

His subject was "Moral Heroism." It takes

a man of inflexible principles to stand in these

days of strife and pressure from all sides. A
man may face the musket and cannon in battle

and not flinch, and yet be helpless in the

presence of that which is evil. The forces of

Satan are ever at work and the young man
of today who would develop a strong charac-

ter, must be wide awake all the time and build

on the solid rock—Jesus Christ.

The music which Mr. Beard, pianist, and

Mr. Williams, cornetist, furnish from evening

to evening at Hogerman Hall is very much
appreciated by all the young men who are per-

mitted to attend the sings.

The date for the Nebraska University Glee

course of nineteenth century literature. In

Spanish, Dr. Hills has a new course in "Collo-

quial Spanish." Dr. Hills has made a special

study of this part of the Spanish language and
the course promises to be one of the most in-

erestjng which will be given by him next year,

place at the meeting this evening.

The members of the Cabinet and their

young lady friends went on a tramp Saturday

afternoon, taking dinner at Bruin Inn in the

evening. Those present were Messrs. Harper,

Riggs, Gibbs, Blackman, Smith, Lieb, Lennox,

Stiles and Ewing; Misses Gilland, Finger,

Brunner, Anderson, Bentley, Bartleson, Hall,

McCreery, and Riggs. Professor and Mrs.

Smith chaperoned the party.

Around the Campus
'Ding-dong bell,

Pussy isn't well.

They took her up to Science Hall,

And cut her up uncommon small.

Oh! what a naughty man was that

To so dissect a pussy cat

That never did him any harm.

And wasn't used to chloroform."

Tho, Annual Board has been holding after-

noon meetings this week.

Mrs Hale entertained Misses McCreery,

Whipple and Hayden at dinner one day last

week

Miss Ashley and Miss Ragan took supper

with Vi'iss Pitman, Saturday evening.

Biology K has begun its jungle trips "en

masse."

In recent numbers of the Bulletin of the

Ameircan Mathematical Society, Professor

Florian Cajori contributes two book reviews.

One review is of a German book containing

previously unpublished papers of Leibniz on

mechanics and physics. The other is the re-

view of the Life of N. H. Abel, the great Nor-

wegian mathematician, which appeared recent-

ly in Paris.

A merry crowd composed of Misses Trow-

bridge, Edwards, Johnston, Baker and John-

son and Messrs. Fisk, Redding, Middlesworth,
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Bartlett and McBride toook the morning Mid-

land train to Cascade last Saturday. In the

canon they partook of a bounteous lunch

served by the men, after which they tramped

back to Manitou.

A jolly crowd of half a dozen Kappa Sig-

men and lady friends spent Saturday evening

in the canons.

The Sophomores were pleasantly enter-

tained by President and Mrs. Slocum last

Monday evening. Besides the members of

the class there were present the class officer,

Dr. Schneider, and Mrs. Sschneider.

While a divorce case was going on in Pear-

sons club house last Friday, the Apollonian

Club was holding a mock session of the Sen-

ate. It is to be assumed that the decision ren-

dered was fair and the laws passed just.

Tomorrow is "dread" day for many. Re-

member, if you flunk your Con. exam., you

can do better next time; and cheer up.

President and Mrs. Slocum tendered a re-

ception to the Glee Club men from the State

University last Wednesday afternoon. A
number of College people assisted in receiv-

ing.

An after-chapel meeting was held Wednes-

day to stir up interest in track work. Reeks,

Muffley and James made short speeches.

Mr. Howell entertained the Annual Board

at his home last Thursday.

The whole College sympathizes with Mr.

Sill in the recent death of his mother.

Prof, and Mrs. Woodbn"dge were "at home"

to the young men of the English Be class last

Saturday evening.

The Boulder men were welcome visitors

around the campus, Wednesday.

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

PHILO.
The last meeting of Philo was very interest-

ing. The readings were very good by Laura

Jones and Helen Weiffenbach and Gertrude

Belser gave some very interesting anecdotes

in the life of Hans Christian Anderson.

The program for next time is posted on the

bulletin board.

fact that there was no debate. Hobson gave

a speech on curent events, Parsons read an en-

lightening paper on the Japanese problem.

Long made a very good first impression with

an original story. The extemporaneous

speeches by Gregg and Lansing were excep-

tionally good. Professor Brehaut gave the

criticism.

The next week's program is posted on the

bulletin board.

ACADEMY NOTES.
Tomorrow Lesley will be in Denver arrang-

ing a series of baseball games for the Easter

vacation.

Terry is here for a week's visit.

The Academy greatly enjoyed the fine time

General Palmer gave us last Saturday after-

noon .

Alan Gregg was elected president of the

IV class last Monday.

Stafford Johnson, '06, was chosen captain

of the Freshman debating team of Dartmouth

college.

Bliss Moore put out a fire in the basement

of Cutler that was raging merrily. Escaping

gas was lighted by an electric spark and had

it not been for Bliss we would now be having

cuts and a change in schedule.

Friday, March 15, occurs an Academy dance

which promises to be a pleasant affair.

Arrangements are being made for a game

between Lansing's "Little Tigers" and 2nd

High school.

IV Latin is now "Seeing Hades" under the

leadership of Aeneas and Mr. Montgomery

Smith.

Littlefield enttertained a number of his

friends at a box party at "The Tenderfoot."

T. P. Daniel of Salt Lake City has purchased the

business of Warren Jewelry Co., and is making a

special introduction sale this week. Special attention

given to the College Students' wants and needs

13 North Tejon Street.

HESPERIAN.
Last Friday contrary to precedent the

meeting was an interesting one in spite of the

Rahl Rahl Rah!

The college Inn of Colorado is the Savoy Hotel.

Denver's newest and finest hostelry, headquarters for

all the colleges and fraternities of the state. A cordial

invitation is extended by Messrs. Alexander and Owens

proprietors of the Savoy, to make it your home while

in Denver, and special attention given to banquets,

college dinners and suppers. Telephone in your

orders to Main 4981.
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Oysters Fresh Every Day. Pearl Market. When you have light hauling or a trunk to be
checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou
and Tejon.

Bruin Inn is just the place for all. College parties.

Special attention given to large crowds, such as

societies and fraternities. Someone in attendance at We make all varieties of class and society pins,

the Inn at all times. Meals served at very reasonable Our repair work speaks for itseif, it is the best in the
terms. Excellent facilities for private dancing parties. city. Our jewelry stock is the finest in the market.

J. E. Lavley, Prop. Johnson Jewelry Co., 26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Special Discount
to Students on Framing Pictures and all Goods carried by

aSHF©RO& ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Smart Spring Footwear

FOR

College People
Arriving Daily

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Full Line of Skates,
Prices Ri^ht,

Skates Sharpened

Sheff & Riggs
Opposite Plaza Hote

Phone 1701 Red

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
|

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Phone 1101

118 N. Tejon St.

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring Co-

Phone Main 667-A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Strings

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage
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The New Spring
Styles in

GOOD CLOTHES
are now on display, They are made of excellent materials,

and come in a variety of shades, different hues of grays pre-

dominating. The new two button coat, single and double

breasted, with long lapels, is the new rage for this Spring.

All New Shapes in Soft and Stiff Hats
Our $3 Hat Leads the Town

18-20 South Tejon Street

(^° Liberal Discount to College Students

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Ytrd Office, 105 W. Vcrmijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.Phone 101

30MMER3' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats* Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

iisouiiiTeionm

X Ray Biscuits

and Buttercups

Come in and Try the

New Soda Fountain

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Hedrick-Duncan Wall Paper
and Paint Co.

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Palntinii and Sltfn Writinii

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs. Colo.

Porches Enclosed
The Out West Tent & Awning Company
113^2 North Tejon Street Telephone Main 162
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

S42-A

(Steam Dye and GKenvical "Dry Cleaixin^ Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Emoire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

J. L. rURCELL.
Manaiier

lOc-iiFoiypiflyHoose-ioc

The Colorado 3pring5 Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Alio lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 - Out West Building

3IITWEST

Printing-

COLCDADO 5PPIKCt5

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE CO.
Coffee Roasters

125 N. Tejoi. St.

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed are
the meek, for they shall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress-Suit Cases,

TraTelling Bags and
Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUN K M AN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured
in Denver.

MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Crescent
Market
Schumacher & Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A. 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

PlfiflttnjJ CarDfif mlategtgtpleg

ffjfflC g{)Ota) By advertising in THE TIGER
^PU « « that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

qOWNjS and CAPS
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.COXSONHVINING

The 3t. sToKn Bros. Plumbing
Company

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others fail

.

18 E. KiowaPhone 779 Phone 36

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mme. M. O. Hillmer Pio^e'^^^BiocHPike'sPeoKiive.

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MA(sFOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths



The Steinway Piano
and twenty other makes

The Victor Talking Machine
with a full line of record*

Call and become acquainted with our
stock before going home for the holi-

days. Our time and stock always at

your disposal. :: :: :: :: :: ::

THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.
226 N. Tejon St. Opposite North Park

94^|^4]^QQ^(|2^^O(0^(11^9^4^00^^Q^(]|^®9^9l|k41^9900^4(^1

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

"%i)t aiamo"

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modem Table
and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

10>^ E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

Go^rdy-Simmons Printing Go,

21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchani Tailor

3\ii1s Made for $33 and Upward
We also do
Pre5sing and ^'Repairiag

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

CascadeLaundry
S. W, DEAN, COLLEGE AGENT.

liK

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

We make a specialty of

COLLEGE STATIONERY

OWL BOOK STORE
J. W. BUSSARD. MANAGER 7H NORTH TKJON ST

Fred G. Hayner
Mannfacturlnif Jeweler

Watch Repairing

IS South Tejon Street.

TIGER ADVERTI3ER3
Deserve Your ^atrona^e

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
(ias

( )ffice Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

If You Follow the Fashions Gosely
you'll notice that fancy Hat Bands will be very popular this

season. Out latest arrivals are the new combinations of colors

from the largest and most exclusive manufacture of Fancy Hat
Bands. Don't miss seeing the newest creations. :: :: :: ::

50c., 75c. and $1.00 each

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-
ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

<\yAg7W46My

Cor. Catcad* and Kiowa. Phont679A.

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BUKERSUDeROKERS

Members New York Stock Ezcbani* aad
Colorado Sprlntfa Mlalnd Stock Exchaad*

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 Gcorgt St. , Maniion Houie, London, E. C.

If you want a good time, go to the Roller Rink. You
will suit your friends there. We solicit the patronage

of ladies and gentlemen,—a good company, good skates,

good floor, insures a good time. :: :: :: :: :: ::

OUinger Roller Rink

SPECIAL NOTICE
Our select line of Spring and Summer Woolens now complete.

Come early before the good things are gone. Our line of

Haberdashery will be complete in about 10 days.

NBWSOM & HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladles' Tailor

Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

3ELDOMKID(3E, BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealeri in

Flour ^ Feed, Grain , Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks^ Stationery^

Cigars, Soda

*'Meet at Murray's"

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartfoad, Rambler, IverJohnson and
Racycle. The only first-class repair shop in town.
Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Maiiv 900 129 N. Tejon 3t.

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

DERN TEA&COFFEE
COMPANY

Phone 575

You would not buy stale bread. Why buy
stale coffee? We deliver to you

Fresh from the Roaster

29 S. Tejon St.

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

A. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. 6ruinp
JFlotigt

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any QxiAntity

W. N. Burgess 112-114 N. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sToKiv G. Campbell 12 8. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

BASE BALLS MITTS GLOVES
BATS PENNANTS

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas & Architccts
MlwlllwrillylOIl Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs
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For Fine Watch Repairing

Engraving and Manufacturing go to R. A. DWIGHT
If You Need an

Expert
11 S. Tejon St.

Students Book Store
(Special Priceis on College 3lationery, 43 cents per box

3MITH & O^^'S

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiiv^ "While You Wait

PETER JOHNSON, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

Ladies* and Gents' Shoe Shining Parlors
28>4 N. T-on St.

The Pearl Market
Supplies for C olle^e Spreads and Class Parties. See Us for Oysters, Game,
Olives. Pickles. Etc. FRESH OYSTERS EVERY DAY ::::::

123 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 437

The Rocky Mountain Teachers' Agency

wants competent teachers for College and
High School positions, Superintendents,
Principals, grade and rural school op nings.

F. H. CLARK, Mgr. 1725 Stout St., Denver, Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

i Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

(!9r.wei)erSDai()Si8. Colorado sprinos

SPECIAL PRICES ON

COLLEGE POSTERS
50 CENTS EACH

DURING OUR REMODELING SALE

WHITNEY& GRIMWOOD

e. F. Arcularius
& Company

TPAA/PTT "RR Q Diamonds and VS^atchcs. Fine Jewelry

J IZy VV C^L^CjIKO Manufacturing

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

IHe Colorado Springs Floral Co*
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 595

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

^fshort^'r^o^Tl? Sr-"" PANTATORIUM
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THE VALUE OF YOUR

Printed Matter
is greatly enhanced by being executed

in a neat, business-like way. Our
specialty is just this very kind of

work. No use to quibble over facts

that admit of proof. With pleasure

and a sense of pride we refer you to

any one of our many customers. A
neat brochure, an announcement, or

an artistic card may do what sleepless

and worry-filled nights have failed to

accomplish in the way of presenting

your claims to public patronage.

Come and see us tomorrow—we will

no doubt be able to give you helpful

suggestions.

The Waterman Press
Phone 54 112 E. Cucharras

W« Print THE TIGER

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON, CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
President. Secy, and Treas

The Sanitary Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

Patronize Tiger

Advertisers
SPRING STYLES OXFORDS

^. H. (Gardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 31reet

Phone 1275 Colorado Springs

John Moffat
JFine Calloting

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Walling's Book Store. 16 8. Tejon St.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08. AienU Room 37, Haserman Hall.

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery j^SI^mSBB

Catering

26 N. Tejon Phone 234

THE HEFlEY-HRCmilRiaS DRUG mm, ^.
''°" "'

S. Tejon Street

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. ^haundi^v
SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

tf. G. HaiviVA, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framlni^ a Specialty
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Sprintis in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

Wm. F. Slocum, President,

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean,

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D, Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to William C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C. Gile, Prin.
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We Are Now Ready for

EAS
With an up-to-the-minute h'ne of Easter Cards,

Books, Novelties, Etc. We are after that College

Business. We want at least our part of it. We
appreciate your business. Don't forget the place.

The little store with the little price. Everything
new and up-to-date. :: :: :: :: :: :; :: ::

AT NISSLY'S 113 North

Tejon St.

p. S. In Post Cards, Largest Line, Lowest Prices.

Your Choice of Suits

!pU.\/D $20.00 ^p^/.^/^

Shovel 'em ©ut

$23.00
$30.00

One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

OIR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that wc show

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano Everythinsl the College Man Needs'

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Ask for the "EDISON" LAMP and insist on getting it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 630
208 NORTH TEJON ST
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Editorial m
The Students' Obligation

THE Easter vacation begins next Wednes-
day and every student of Colorado Col-

lege has a distinct obligation to fulfill. Dur-
ing these months and years, whether or no

you realize it, Colorado College has been

working wonders for you. There is not a

student on our campus that has not been

greatly helped in every way. The trans-

formation of the Freshman into the college

man is sometimes slow but it is always

certain.

The students of Colorado College should

influence their high school friends to go to

college. If your friendship for that student

back in your high school is true, you will

want your friend to have the best advantages.

You should place clearly and persuasively

before that friend the advantages of a college

training. You certainly owe your friend and

your community that duty.

When you have persuaded your friends to

try to secure a college training your duty is

not ended. You also owe a duty to your

college, Colorado College. With all due

respect to the other splendid institutions of

higher instruction in Colorado, we feel sure

that the average student can get better train-

ing in the Colorado College liberal arts,

engineering and forestry department than in

any other institution in the West. You owe

it both to yourself and to your friend to per-

suade him to come to Colorado College.

The obligation rests upon every student

but during the coming vacation it rests in a

very definite way upon the Colorado College

studenfs from Denver. On the evening of

April second, at the Woman's Club building

in Denver, the Denver Alumni Association

of Colorado College will give a reception to

the Seniors of the Denver High Schools.

Mr. Robert Work, the president of the Den-

ver Alumni, urges the presence of every

Denver Colorado College student at that

reception.

I

The Geneva Meetinf{

N MANY ways the Geneva meeting last

Tuesday evening at the home of Wm.
Lennox was very important. The whole

college spirit depends upon the attitude of

the leading men in college toward the great

college problems. And the attitude of these
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men depends upon how effectively they have

fought out the great problems of life. We
who had the privilege of being at Geneva

Lake know^ that it is one of the greatest op-

portunities that can come to a college man.

It is hoped that many of our best men may
spend the ten days from June 14-24, at

Geneva Lake, Wisconsin.

The Best Service

IN THE vv^av of influencing high school

students to come to college, the students

of Colorado College can render more efficient

service than can be rendered in any other

vv^ay. The devotion and loyalty of a student

to his institution is the highest and most

potent testimonial that an institution can

have.

THE SCHOOL OF FORESTRY.
The greatest improvement that has been

made during the past year has been made in

the School of Forestry, William F. Slocum

is president; William Codman Sturgis, Dean
and Lecturer on Vegetable Pathology; J.

Fred Baker, assistant professor of Forestry

and manager of the Colorado College Reserve

Lands; Florian Cajorie, professor of Mathema-

tics; George J. Lyon, professor of Civil En-

gineering; John Cutler STiedd, professor of

Physics; William Strieby, professor of Chem-

istry; Edward C. Schneider, professor of Biol-

ogy; Frank H. Loud, professor of Meteorol-

ogy; George Irving Findlay, professor of

Geology; Louis A. E. Ahlers, professor of

German; Howard Moore, assistant professor

of Graphics. This is the first time that the

list of the faculty members has been published

and it is interesting to note that the members

are leaders in their special line of work.

This is the first year that the School of

Forestry has been open to students. It was

founded in 1905 to satisfy the increasing de-

mand for instruction in theoretical and applied

forestry. General William J. Palmer and Mr.

Bell made the school possible by the gift of

thirteen thousand acres of forested land in

Manitou Park, situated at a distance of twenty

miles from the college. The Park affords un-

usual opportunity for the study of forestry in

all its varied aspects. About two-thirds of the

land is covered with a good stand of pine and

spruce. The land is rich and every opportunity

to study the growth of young trees is given.

Various tree seeds will be studied and nur-

series will be established. Most of the teach-

ing in technical and applied forestry is given in

Manitou Park and the preparatory study is

given at Colorado College.

The aim of the School of Forestry is to

give those young men who wish to follow

Forestry as a profession a thorough knowl-

edge and training in the subject. The work

is hard and requires a strong physique but the

opportunities in the field of forestry are very

great at the present time. An expert forester

can always secure employment as the Govern-

ment Forest Service is constantly on the look-

out for trained men. In the near future spe-

cial short courses will be offered to forest-

rangers and others who cannot be absent from

the reserves for any long length of time.

The present course covers three full years

of hard work and study. Each year is di-

vided into Winter and Summer courses. The

Winter course will cover about nine months

and will be given at Colorado College. The

summer course will cover about twelve weeks

and will be given at Manitou Park. In this

way the student is able to devote the regular

college year to theoretical study and the re-

maining part of the year to the practical and

actual study of forests and lumber camps.

Mining—Engineering.

Improvements have also been made in the

School of Engineering. Dr. Read has strength,

ened the department of Mining and Metallur-

gy in many respects. The course in "Mine Ad-

mictration" will take up the study of mine or-

ganization and business management; mining

and metallurgical accounts and the cost of

mining and metallurgical operations. Mining

F or "Mining Laboratory," will take up the

study of adjustments and operations of concen-

trating machinery. This course will be given

to Seniors and will last for three weeks only.

All the courses in Metallurgy, with the excep-

tion of the course in Assaying, have been

changed and four new courses have been add-

ed. Course F will take up the Metallurgy of

silver and minor metals. Discussion of the

methods of recovery of silver, not given under

copper and lead, will be taken up in detail. A
study will also be made of the metallurgy of

zinc, aluminum, nickel, cobalt, tin, mercury,
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etc. Metallurgy G will consist in a minute

study of the Metallurgy of iron and steel. It

will also include a study of smelting, manu-

facture of white and pig iron, wrought iron,

bessemer, open hearth, cement and crucible

tubes; the constitution of cast iron and steel,

and finally the physical and chemical prop-

erties of the metals. The course in advanced

Metallurgy will study the effects of heat treat-

ment of metals, pyrometry, metallography and

the constitution of alloys. Practice in heat

treatment of steels, roasting ores, desilverizing

lead, etc., will be carried on in the Metallur-

gival Laboratories.

The courses in the Metallurgy of gold, cop-

per, and lead have been changed in some

respects, making the courses stronger than

ever before and more in keeping with the high

class work required from engineering students.

Next week The Tiger will contain a careful

account of the new equipment that has been

added to the different Schools of Engineer-

ing.

J. J. MOFFETT WILL INSTRUCT IN
SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

Mr. J. J. Moffett has been secured by the

Colorado College School of Music to teach the

cello and assist in the school recitals and a

student ensemble work. The school now of-

fers ensemble work, including violin, and vio-

lincello sonatas and trios for the pionaforte,

violin and violincello.

Any music student sufficiently advanced to

play Bethoven's sonatas or the more difficult

sonatas of Hayden or Mozart may join the

class. They will have the personal instruction

and criticism of the Dean, and the great pleas-

ure and profit of working with thoroughly
experienced ensemble players.

No one who knows anything about musical
culture needs to be reminded that such an
opportunity has more in it for breadth and
solidity of musicianship than any other that

could be offered. Players not conected with
the School of Music may apply to Dean Hale
for terms. His hours are afternoons, except
Saturdays, at Perkins Fine Arts Hall.

Earl C. Steffa, ex- of last year's Tiger track

team, at the try-out of the University of Chi-

cago track team won first place in both the

mile and half-mile runs. As a Chicago daily

said, "Steffa can only be classed with the

whirlwinds."

COLLEGE MAN GETS FLATTERING
OFFERS.

C. F. Howell, of the junior class at Colorado
college, has received several tempting offers to

enter journalism. One offer is that of city

editor of a leading Iowa daily, another comes
from a Denver paper and another is from Los
Angeles. Mr. Howell may leave college at the

end of the present term, but has made no deci-

sion as yet. At present he has an important

position with the Colorado College Tiger.

—

Evening Telegraph, March i6, 1907.

PRESIDENT SLOCUM'S ADDRESS.
In his address last Friday President Slocum

enlarged upon the thought that we should

make the most out of what we have in order

to make more later on. Some men complain

because conditions do not suit them, some
merely sit down and let conditions rule them;

while others, finding unfavorable conditions

improve them. A great man is one who makes
the most of the thing at hand and is able to

appreciate its full possibilities.

There are some students in Colorado College

who are discontented becaues they are not at

Harvard. These fail to see the advant.iges of

a small college, where closer touch with the

professors and more thorough work in the

laboratories are possible. Although we do not

have everything at Colorado College, we have

enough to make useful men and women. Are

you making the most of what is right at hand?

Are you here to make yourself better than you

would be otherwise? Whether or not you get

anything out of life depends not so much upon

your environment as upon your individually.

You are the architect of your own character.

Form a definite purpose in life and then use

the tools here at hand. The chief motive of

our college course should not be fun. The

world needs men who count; men of noble

character. Master what you do have and it

will lift yau up to what is more desirable.

"Would ye be in the companionship of nobles,

be noble, and ye shall be."

S. L. S.

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO GLEE
AND MANDOLIN CLUB.

The concert given at Perkins Hall on the

evening of March 13, succeeded both as an en-

tertainment and financially. Although the au-

dience was not large it was appreciative, and

the boys were frequently called back for the

second encore. The work of the Glee chib

showed a large amount of talent, but it Indeed

unity and spirit. The Mandolin club made a
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much better impression. Their selections were
given with the snap and go which character-

izes college entertainments. Mr. Castelucci,

who is an artist in his line, deserves special

credit for the excellent rendition of the pieces

played by the Mandolin club. The voices of

the Glee Club quartet were well blended and

the audience enjoyed their selections. Mr.

Whittaker's solo, "The Life of the Friao," dis-

played his talent. There was no reader, but

Messrs. Crowder and Fairley successfully

broke the monotony of the musical program

by their comic stunts. Although such things

may not be the aim of higher education, they

are almost indispensable to a college pro-

gram. R. C. Smith, formerly of Colorado

College, showed up well in "The Cat with the

Barytone Voice," "II Trovatore," as played

by the Mandolin club was one of the best num-

bers on the program. Mr. Carrothers with his

clear soft voice was a general favorite.

Impressionistic pictures of U. of C. Glee

club men.

Ritter—The Gibson man with red cheeks.

Carrothers—Rubber!!

Smith—The fellow who wore Randall's mu-

sic on his back.

Sproule—The man with springs in his shoes,

and a curly mouth.

Castelluei
—

^The man with a crock in his

face for a mouth, and a morable head.

Crowder and Fairley—The fellows who
ought to die—the darlings.

Booth—Mamma's little Georgie boy.

Whittaker—The matinee idol—heart smash-

er—man with a lovable voice.

Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

Mr. Earl H. Howbert, ex-'o7, was in Colo-

rado Springs for a few days last week.

Mr. Ralph McCoy, ex-*o8, was a chapel visi-

tor Friday.

During the illness of Mrs. Reinhardt, Miss

Yna Reindhardt is taking change of her classes

at the High school.

Miss Belle Kemp, ex-'o6, is spending the

winter at Long Beach, California.

Ralph Smith, a student at Colorado Col-

lege last year, came down with the University

Glee Club, Wednesday. Mr. Smith is attend-

ing the University at Boulder.

Mrs. Lester McLean, Jr., is expecting to

visit the Colorado College Y. W. C. A. the

week after vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Merrill are now residing

at Salt Lake City. Mrs. Merrill was formerly

Miss Lillian Chapman, '04.

Miss Stella Chambers, '01, is teaching in the

East Denver High school.

Miss Nellie Cheley is spending the winter

at her home in Colorado Springs.

Graham Lamb, ex-'o7, was a C. C. visitor

Wednesday. Mr. Lamb is now attending Uni-

versity of Colorado.

Malcolm Keyser, ex-'og, is at Harvard this

year.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Aitken are rejoicing

over the birth of a son. Mrs. Aitken will be

remembered as Zaida Zinn, ex-'o7.

Mr, Warren Currier, ex-'o8, is now a student

at Dartmouth.

SOCIETY
Apollonian

Extemporaneous Speeches.

James Bryce Gore

Mark Twain and Christian Science

Fisk

Changes at Panama Middlesworth

Music.

Debate—"Resolved, That the expansion of

Federal Power advocated in the Roosevelt-

Root doctrine is nevessary for the control of

large corporations." Affirmative—Travis,

Morris. Negative—McBride, Calhoun.

Minerva

Minerva has been invited to meet with Hy-
patia this week.

Misses Anna Strang, Elizabeth Frazer and

Ruth Cowing are new Minerva pledges.

Pearsons

Last Friday evening, Cobert and Harper

presented Act IV, scene 3, of "Julius Caesar

and showed great talent in their manner of

carrying out the dramatic lines. Cort and Sci-

bird gave extemporaneous speeches and Stiles

discussed the future destiny of college profes-
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sors in a boomerang debate. Moore furnish-

ed music as the closing number.

There will be no meeting of the society

this evening on account of the banquet.

Hypatla

Friday afternoon Hypatia had the pleasure

of entertaining Contemporary and Minerva

when Mrs. Slocum spoke on her recent visit

to Norway.

A PLEA FOR SELF GOVERNMENT.
The following code of rules is submitted

for the consideration of the young men of

Colorado College. It seems well that we
make some effort of this nature to take care

of ourselves since no one else seems to care

whether we go to the dogs or not. Let us

not be outdone by our fair co-eds. They are

governed both by the faculty and by them-

selves. If no one cares to protect us let us

rise to the occasion and govern ourselves, just

for the appearance of things. Now these rules

are so drawn up that they will not alter our

standing in the least and yet they will fool the

people admirably in our behalf.

Rules for the Government of Young Men of

Colorado College.

In the Day Time.

I—^Tramping parties of young men only
shall consist of less than one.

2—A Senior or Junior may walk, ride or

diive with the feminine provided he be out-

numbered four to one. A Freshman or So-

phomore may walk with a cane or drive with
a golf club, no restriction being placed on
numbers.

3—Any young man who wishes to make a

business of taking a yojng woman out driving

will do well to get a job driving a two-horse
livery team.

4—One day wheels borrowed from Hag
must be returned before dark.

S—Undergraduates shall not sit on the cop-
ing for over two hours at a stretch. Get up
and give some one else a chance.

6—Undergraduates may stand outside and
peek through the fence at college football

games provided they register with the blanket
committee on each offense.

In the Evening.

I—When calling at any of the women's
halls a young man must be accompanied by
one or more friends.

2—Undergraduates shall not be out more
than seven evenings a week; Freshmen, not
more than eight. Any Freshman caught at-

tempting a violation of this rule will be re-

ported to the county commissioners for im-

mediate treatment.

3—Young men will contrive to be the hosts

as often as possible, and when not the hosts

will use their influence to have as many young
women as may be called a few invited.

4—No young man shall take more than one

chaperone to a theatre party.

5—Nightshirt parades must be chaperoned.

Nightshirtless men may not participate.

6—All excursions on railroads must be paid

for, except in cases where the conductor does

not hunt a man up and request it, or where

inferior service, such as freight cars, rods and

blind baggages is given.

7—Undergraduates shall return from all so-

cial engagements by lo o'clock, except in

cases where a party or other entertainment

holds over that hour.

8—Undergraduates may not attend more

than Z7 social functions per month, class

scraps excepted.

—Men playing hot hand at Hag. will not be

allowed the indiscriminate use of an inclusive

vocabulary.

10—Men assaulting the piano at Hag. will be

subject to bodily injury.

Between Evening and Day Time.

I—Young men on the free list en route to

state points, shall wear no college insignia.

2—Men in need of any object whatsoever

shall be considerate of the furniture when rum-

aging another man's room for said article.

3—Undergraduates shall not remove bever-

ages from milk wagons under any circum-

stances, except where the can, bottle, or other

receptacle is returned.

4—Undergraduates shall not wander about

the campus howling glees except in such cases

where the individuals are able-bodied men
able to take care of themselves in case of re-

taliation.

Miscellaneous.

I—Men in possession of particularly well

seasoned briers shall hitch them solely to

wheel racks before entering college buildings.

2—Undergraduates drinking beverages at

Tamm*s shall notify the fountain man before

leaving the store.

3—If a man wishes to call on a hall girl on

Sunday he shall contrive to be out of town

on the Saturday previous

4—Under no circumstanes shall a black shoe

be left unshined over one month, nor a tan

over three.

5—Corduroy pants may be worn on stag oc-

casions only, white collars to be used at all

other times.
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(jf Literary Department Edited by MISS WARD

ALFONSO CAESAR'S TROUBLE.
"Alfonso Caesar Williams, you all gwin'er

come heah, right away, else y's ain't agoin' teh

have no suppah."

Alfonso Caesar, seated on top of the wood-

pile, his elbows on his knees, his face in his

hands, gave no sign of having heard the ener-

getic summons. What did it matter to him
whether he had any supper or not? He shook

his black, wolly head disconsolately and heaved

a deep sigh of self pity. Surely, there never

was another small black boy in so much
trouble.

It had all come about thru the apple which

he had given to Matilda White at school, a

week before. Now there does not seem to be

any special cause for trouble in a small black

boy giving a big red apple to a small brown
girl. And to make it clear why there was

trouble, it is necessary to give some facts

about Alfonso Caesar prior to this time.

For a number of years—ever since he had

been old enough to grasp the wooden pickets

with his chubby black hands and pull himself

lip ai the fence, the companion of his plav.

the sharer of his tr^ief and the partaker of his

joy had been Nellie Mayer, his next door

neighbor. Nellie's father was the most prog-

ressive, best educated man among the negroes.

Alfonso Caesar's father was lazy, good-natured

Jake Williams. But, altho Nellie lived in a

large house in a grassy yard, and Alfonso Cae-

sar lived in a two-room shanty, in a yard

where the most prominent feature was the

disordr.rlly woodpile, the difference in material

prosperity had in no way weakened the friend-

ship between the children. They had played

together under the big crooked maple tree in

Alfonso's yard, or beneath the lilac bush in

Nell's, happy in each other. They had quar-

reled and had made up ten minutes afterwards.

.And nothing serious had occurred to mar their

happiness, until that day when Alfonso Caesar

had taken an apple to school. When Matilda

had asked for the apple, being of a generous

and impulsive nature, he had given it to her,

never thinking that Nell would care. But Nell

did care. The little green demon, which, is

present in every feminine breast, woke and

took possession of her soul. Alfonso Caesar

should have begged her pardon but unfor-

tunr'toly he did not know how to be anyone's

pnrflon. He had told her that he would have

given her the apple if he had known she

wanted it, and had offered to give her a larger

redder one. And even this did not appease

her. The final blow had come tonight, when
he had seen Nell go to a party, to which he

had not been invited, with another boy.

So it came about that Alfonso Caesar was
a most unhappy boy, as he sat on the wood-
pile. As he thought of his own feeling, a

sudden light flashed upon his mind. He be-

lieved he knew, he did know, what was the

matter with Nell. She was jealous! First, he

planned a course of action and then lost no

time in starting to execute it. Passing the

door where his mother sat, he called, "Don'

you all wait no suppeh on me. I isn't hun-

gry." It was short work for him to enter

the big house and find Nells' room. With a bit

tjf colored crayon, he scrawled on a piece of

paper the words, "Nel, I luv you. I ain't had

no suppeh an' I'se out by the oodpile. Kum
an* see me, 'caus I luv you. Yours fnr the

work. Alfonso Catesar Williams. He finished

that way because it was the closing formula

with which he was best acquainted, from his

omther's church letters. Then he went back

to the wood pile. He saw Nell come home,

and waited in a fever of expectancy until she

came out the back way. With light steap she

crossed the grass thru the gate to the wood
pile. . Silent, she stood before him, twisting

her white apron with one hand, while she kept

the other behnid her. A minute later, the

stars looked down on two black heads close

together, and winked at each other as Alfonso

Caesar awkwardly tried to smooth back Nell's

hair. After awhile, "Nell, did you all come
'cause I said I loved you?" Very promptly,

"Naw. course I didn't. Came 'cause I thought

you'd be hungry. Here's an apple." R. 'lo.

A GLIMPSE OF LADY JANE.

Betty Braddock was sitting on the broad

window seat in the hall one late winter after-

noon studying her history lesson. In a few

minutes she had finished it and putting the

book down beside her with a sigh of relief,

she flung herself back among the pillows think-

in;:^ how very glad she was that she did not

live in the perilous times of Bloody Mary,

and pitying poor Lady Jane Grey.

It seemed hardly more than a minute after,

when she found herself looking up at the dark

stone walls of a prison. In a window high up

from the ground Betty saw the most beautiful

girl of about seventeen standing watching her.
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She thought right away that it must be Lady
Jane Grey and she was just wondering how
she got there when she caught the sound of

heavy footsteps approaching and the clank of

a sword. Not more than five feet away from
her was a terrible looking guard. She was so

frightened that she started to run as hard as

she could, but on every side arose formidable

walls and towers and suddenly she came face

to face with another guard who was even more
ferocious in his appearance than the first one.

Not very far away from her was an immense
doorway and over it in large letters was writ-

ten "The Tower of London."

Betty saw this doorway and with a quick

dart she ran in. It was so dark that she knew
not where she was going, but soon she became
accustomed to it and finding a long passage

she groped her way along and finally came into

a large room, the walls of which had suits of

armor and swords hanging on them. She

squeezed herself behind the statue of one of

the knights in armor and shut her eyes for

she still heard the voices of the guards and was

very much frightened. After what seemed to

her hours instead of minutes she decided to

get up from her crouched position, for the

voices had died away. In doing so her head

bumped against the knob of a door. She looked

around and saw v/ritten on the door in old and

rusty letters, "The Beauchamp Tower." Quick

as thought she tried it and it opened. She

found herself on a flight of winding stairs

which led up into another dark room or hall-

way.

She had no sooner reached the top of the

stairs than she heard voices and footsteps ocm-

ing. The voices Vv^ere rough and loud and

Betty shuddered. Realizing that she must
quickly find a hiding place she looked about

for one. On her ris^ht was a low door and

opening it very gently she went through, shut

it again and sat down on the floor. Not stop-

ing to gknce about her she looked through

the keyhole for she was anxious to see who
was coming.

In the center of a group of rough guards

was Lady Jane Grey whoc she had seen at

the window. Ller hands were tied behind her

and her face was v/et with tears. Betty felt so

sorry for her that after they had passed she

left her retreat and cautiously crept after them
at a safe distance, keeping close to the wall.

She followed them down the wide stone steps

at the other end of the hall, and into the court

yard below. In the yard there v/as a scaf-

fold toward which the guards were leading

Lady Jane and then it dawned over Betty what

they v/ere going to do. All too soon the axe

was ready and just as the powerful man raised

it Betty closed her eyes and uttered a scream.

In a moment she opened them again to find

her father who had just came in looking down
at her. She was weeping bitterly.

When she went to be that night the last

words she said were, "Poor Lady Jane G'*ey."

A. R. K.

AROUND THE CAMPUS
The last week has been great for track

work and the men have been training hard. As

a result tomorrow's meet may be expected to

be fast and exciting.

Stephens likes his new abode so well that

he has been trying to induce others to live with

him.

Sigma Chi will hold a supper and a dance at

Bruin Inn next Tuesday evening.

Miss Helen Woodsmall's many friends are

sorry to learn of her illness, and hope the rest

at Star Ranch will do her a great deal of

good.

The Freshman class party has been post-

poned indefinitely, spirit to carry it out being

lacking.

Several bunches of fellows will spend the

vacation camping in the mountains.

The Y. W. C. A. meeting last Friday night

was well attended and very interesting. Mrs.

Cajori spoke on "Bearing One Another's Bur-

dens Through Love," and applied her subject

very practically to college lift. The society is

planning to have more outside speakers this

year, instead of the girls themselves; and the

plan promises to be a very good one.

Miss Elizabeth Eraser, Miss Anna Strang

and Miss Ruth Carving are new Minerva

pledges.

President STocum has received scathing re-

proaches from the east for allowing over i.ooo

cats to be maltreated.

The Seniors are very enthusiastic over the

class play, which will be given this year. "A
Fresco in the Jungle." It is a custom among
many colleges to give some play during the

year out of doors. The girls' gymnasium, or

the "jungle" is an ideal place for such an event
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and the custom once begun here will surely be
continued in future years. The play, which
will be presented by 1907 is Shakespeare's "As
You Like It." which is well adapted for out
of door scenery.

Monday and Tuesday weather were demoral-
izing to study.

Officers of Minerva gave an informal dance
and treat during recess Friday.

President Slocum will speak before the Con-
ference of Western Colleges, which will be
held in Topeka next week. The subject of his

address will be "The Ethical Power of Educa-
tion."

Professor Urdahl lectured before the Min-
isterial association on the "Ethics of Luxury"
at its meeting last Monday morning.

President Slocum delivered an address on
"The Mission of the Modern Church," at the
laying of the cornerstone of the new Con-
gregational church in Denver last Sunday.

The 1906 delegates to Geneva and a number
of others were entertained at the home of
Wm. Lennox last Tuesday evening. Black-
man exhibited a number of slides of scenes at

the Geneva conference and Ewing described
the same. Much enthusiasm for the coming
conference was exhibited.

The joint prayer meeting of the Junior and
Sophomore classes last Sunday evening was
addressed by Mrs. Slocum. The subject of
"Prayer of Personal Experience" was dis-

cussed in a very interesting and helpful man-
ner.

The members of the Glee club enjoyed a sec-

ond treat of visiting General Palmer last Sat-

urday afternoon. At his request the club sang
a number of songs, including war songs and
patriotic airs, and General Palmer in turn
threw open the house to the pleasure of the

guests.

Sigma Chi dance last Saturday evening
was very pleasant. The Kinnikinnick was dec-

orated in green in honor of St. Patrick's, the

same color being carried out in refreshments
served during the intermission.

The Senior Philosophy class has started

Friday Seminars again. The subject last week
was "The Cause and Cure of the Slums." Miss
Eleanor Pease, Miss Winifred Pease and Miss
Whitehurst gave papers on the subject.

A number of fraternity men are in Denver
today attending the opening of the Pan-Hel-
lenic club rooms in the Adams hotel. The Pan-
Hellinic is a recently organized club for fra-

STILES AND REEKS OF TIGER TEAl

ternity men, graduates being eligible for senior

membership, undergraduates for junior mem-
bership.

Miss Baker and Miss Johnston have been

ill this week.

Many of the girls will remain in the halls

during the vacation.

Miss Woodsmall spent last week at the Star

ranch.

Miss Bosher is at Manitou Park this week
in the interests of the College.

Miss Olive Buhoup is substituting in the

Colorado City schools this week.

Henry Hoffman sustained a fracture to his

arm from a fall while pole vaulting last week.

He was just rounding into shape for the com-

ing meets and promised to be a star man in

this event. The accident will not only keep

Hoffman out of athletics for this year but is

apt to prevent his training for pole vaulting

for several years to come.

Invitations for a Saturday afternoon tea giv-

en by the old and new cabinets of Y. W. C.

A. have been issued.

Miss Hall, '08, is enjoying a visit from her

sister.

Miss Helen Clarke, '08, will leave Sunday for

home.

Dr. Willard, of the University of Colorado,

gave a most interesting lecture before the class

in English History. He described the life of
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the Manorial villein, during the mediaeval per-

iod, in a most interesting and instructive man-
ner.

Bascom is the new treasurer of the Fresh-

man class.

Freshman prayer meeting is becoming a

well attended and popular gathering. Social

spirit runs high and all have a delightful time.

Miss Ethel Longer 'lo is a new resident of

South Hall.

Word has been received that Mr. Allison

T. French ex-'o8 is ill with appendicitis in Salt

Lake City.

The new and old Cabinets of the Y. W. C.

A. will entertain the rest of the Association at

a tea on Saturday afternoon.

Academy Department
Edited by G. JONES

The schedule for both the baseball and track

teams for the coming season will be as fol-

lows:

1. Cutler vs. Canon City, at Canon City,

April 13.

2. Cutler vs. C. S. H. S. at Washburn field,

April 20.

3. Cutler vs. Centennial, at Pueblo, April 21.

4. Cutler vs. Canon City, at Colorado Spgs.,

May 4.

May II, on Washburn field, the interscho-

lastic track meet.

5. Cutler vs. Centennial, at Colorado Springs,

May 18.

6. Cutler vs. C. S. H. S., at Colorado Spgs.,

May 30.

7. State championship game, at Colorado

Springs, June 8.

ACADEMY NOTES.
IV English is being dragged through a series

of distressing debates.

Vacation is approaching. Let us all take

heart.

The dance held last Friday was the largest

and most enjoyable of any yet. Everyone re-

ports a fine time.

Save your money for the Baseball trips.

On Saturday at 9:30 a. m. on Washburn
field a game is to be played between the sec-

ond High school and the second Cutler team.

Come and help support a good cause.

Hobson and Gregg accompanied the debat-

ing team to Denver yesterday.

Haight is in the hospital with the measles.

Lesley has arranged a number of games in

Denver for the spring vacation.

The vote of thanks to General Palmer was

duly sent.

German A has taken up "Aus dem Leben

eimes Tanquichts."

It is said the High school has forty men out

for track work.

In Algebra we are asked to expand, in Greek

to contract. It is small wonder that in the

summer weather so many are on the verge of

collapse.

Florian Cajori had his eye hurt in an acci-

dent last Saturday.

HESPERIAN.
Last Friday no meeting was held. The pro-

gram for tonight will be as follows:

Current Events McFarlane

Original story:

Part I Lansing

Part II Hobson

Extemporaneous Speeches.

Parliamentary Drill.

Critic's Report.

PHILO.

The meeting of Philo last time was not ex-

ceptionally interesting. However, Lucy Shep-

ard gave a good life of Virgil and May Heflin's

part on the program showed a great deal of

work. The program for next time is on the

bulletin board.

T. P. Daniel of Salt Lake City has purchased the

business of Warren Jewelry Co., and is making a

special introduction sale this week. Special attention

given to the College Students' wants and needs,

13 North Tejon Street.

Rah! Rah! Rahl

The college Inn of Colorado is the Savoy Hotel.

Denver's newest and finest hostelry, headquarters for

all the colleges and fraternities of the state. A cordial

invitation is extended by Messrs. Alexander and Owens

proprietors of the Savoy, to make it your home while

in Denver, and special attention given to banquets,

college dinners and suppers. Telephone in your

orders to Main 4981.
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Oysters Fresh Every Day. Pearl Market.

Bruin Inn is just the place for all College parties.

Special attention given to large crowds, such as

societies and fraternities. Someone in attendance at

the Inn at all times. Meals served at very reasonable
terms. Excellent facilities for private dancing parties.

J. E. Lavley, Prop.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be
checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou
and Tejon.

We make all varieties of class and society pins.
Our repair work speaks for itself, it is the best in the
city. Our jewelry stock is the finest in the market.

Johnson Jev^^elry Co., 26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Special Discount
to Students on Framing Pictures and all Goods carried by

aSHF©RO& ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PHTR0NIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Smart Spring Footwear

FOR

College People
Arriving Daily

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

i) i)

All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

SHEFF & RIGGS
Agents for

Reading Standard Bicycles and Motor Cycles
Repairing, Sundries, Etc.

Phone Black 63 825 N. Tejon St.

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

[Opposite College Campus

|

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring C^^-

Phone Main 667-A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Strtngs

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage
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The New Spring
Styles in

GOOD CLOTHES
are now on display, They are made of excellent materials,

and come in a variety of shades, different hues of grays pre-

dominating. The new two button coat, single and double

breasted, with long lapels, is the new rage for this Spring.

All New Shapes in Soft and Stiff Hats
Our $5 Hat Leads the Town

18-20 South Tejon Street

Liberal Discount to College Students

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE «t CO.
Prescription Druii^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

urn
Photographers

a

Special attention to College Groups
Discount to Students

issoDiDTeionm Teiepnone m

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

30MMER3' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

TRY X Ray Biscuits

and Buttercups

Come b and Try the

New Soda Fountain

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Hedrick-Duncan Wall Paper
and Paint Co.

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Palntinii and Sltfn Writing
212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Co

Porches Endosed ?!! °°i'^T"^"' * *^"!.^°"?!°'
II3V2 North Tejon Street Telephone Main 162
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First-CIass

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

3leam Dye and Chemical "Dry Clearving Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Emoire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

©
J. I. PURCELL,

Manager

lOc-ii Family PioyHoa83- IOC

The Colorado 3pring5 Co.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou
is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

'.IA

Printing-\y

COLOOADO 5PPINC-5

Other good things

in this line

just received.

Wholesale Retail

THE BRINK COFFEE CO.
Coffee SoaiSlerjs

125 N. Tejoi. St. Phone 779

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed are

the meek, for they shall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress-Suit Cases,

TraTelling Bags and
Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured
in Denver.

''' MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Crescent
Market
Schumacher & Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

i[Sit ${)Ott) By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTER

Y

(30WN3 and CAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty

w Gowns and hoods

COX WHINING 262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.

The 31. ^oKn Bro^. Plumbing
Coiupany

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all otheri; fail

.

Phone 36 IS E. Kiowa

FINE MILLINERY importations

Mine. M. O. Hillmer PUMfii^JJ^BigckBPrsPeoyie.

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths



g The Steinway Piano g
g and twenty other makes g

9
S

The Victor Talking Machine
with a full line of records

i

!
© THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO. ©
® 226 N. Tejon S*. Opposite North Park g
^ iQ)^ (Qi (Q) (Q^ (Q^ 41^ (]])^^ (Qy^Q^ (||) (||^^ iQ^ (I|) (Q^ (]J)Q (11^ (Q)^^ <I|^ (||^

Call and become acquainted with our
stock before going home for the holi-

days. Our time and stock always at

your disposal. :: :: :: :: :: ::

i4

Cl^e 9:iamo**

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs y Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modem Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

lOYz E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

(5o\^dy-3immons Printing Go<

21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchant Tailor

gxiils Made for $33 ai\d Upward
"We also do
Pre,ssing aod ^epairiivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

CTTAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

We make a specialty of

COLLEGE STATIONERY

OWL BOOK STORE
J. W. BUSSARD. MANAGER 17^ NORTH TEJON ST

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, COLLEGE AGENT.

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repairing

15 South Tejon Street.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

TIGEK ADVEKTI3EK3
Deserve Your ^atrona^e

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
107-113 E. Kiowi

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

If You Follow the Fashions Closely
you*ll notice that fancy Hat Bands will be very popular this

season. Out latest arrivals arc the new combinations of colors

from the largest and most exclusive manufacture of Fancy Hat
Bands. Don't miss seeing the newest creations. :: :; :: ::

SOc, 75c. and $1.00 each

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-
ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

22^^2©^
Cor. Cascadt and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS XIID BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mlnlnit Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

If you want a good time, go to the Roller Rink. You
will suit your friends there. We solicit the patronage

of ladies and gentlemen,—a good company, good skates,

good floor, insures a good time. :: :: :: :: :: ::

OUinger Roller Rink

SPECIAL NOTICE
Our select line of Spring and Summer Woolens now complete.

Come early before the good things are gone. Our line of

Haberdashery will be complete in about 10 days.

NEWS0M St HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

5ELDOMRIDGE BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour y Feedy Grain, Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks^ Stationery,

Ci^ars» Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartfoad, Rambler, Iver Johnson and
Racycle. The only first-class repair shop in town.
Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Maiiv 900 120 N. Tejon 3t.

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

eDERN TEA&COFFEE
COMPANY

You would not buy stale bread. Why buy
stale coffee? We deliver to you

Fresh from the Roaster

Phone 575 29 S. Tejon St.

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

TK. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. 6rutnp
JFIotisit

Special attention eiven to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N, BurfieSS 112-114 N. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sToKix C. Campbell coioJJaS sTt;.'co..

Pennants ALL KINDS AND OF ALL COLLEGES
FRATERNITY PENNANTS Pennants

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs
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The Scales of Justice.

The sun was setting, as an old, bent woman looked out the door of a little

cabin on the prairie. She was watching for her son, Frank Larkin, who had

been riding the range since early morning. Mrs. Larkin and her son had been

living in the cabin for years. They had worked and saved to get a small bunch

of cattle together, but every year brought some new calamity. First there had

come the blizzard of i8— which froze twelve of their nineteen cattle. Then

the next winter was long and feed grew scarce and several starved. In other

years some had been poisoned on larkspur. Although other cattlemen in the

country prospered luck seemed against Frank Larkin. His little bunch of cattle

would not grow. During the last four years there had been misfortunes of

another kind. Each year at the time of the big round-ups about half of Frank's

fat beeves had suddenly disappeared. The range was open, and they might have

wandered off. Posibly they had followed the big herds away. If so, they should

have been cut out at the shipment. But they were never heard from again.

The principal shipper on thisrange was old Henry Spenser. He could count

his cattle by thousands and every fall he shipped great herds of fine fat beeves

to the east. During the hard winters Spenser had been very good to Larkin and

several times had sent a quarter of beef down to the "old lady."

While Mrs. Larkin looked, a speck appeared upon the horizon. It grew

larger and finally took the shape of a horse and rider. The latter's head was

down and his shoulders drooped. When he got close to the house he looked up,

and seeing his mother, said simply, "Well, they're gone."

"Did you cross over into the alkili flats?" she said.

"Yes, I looked everywhere. There can be no mistake this time. The spotted

three-year-old and the big roan steer went off in Spenser's herd. I thought I saw

them in there yesterday but I couldn't be sure. His boys told me they hadn't

seen them in the round-up and I had to let it go. I'm goin' over tomorrow and

see Old Spenser. This game's been played long enough."

"Now, Frank, don't be quick in your judgment. You know how good Mr.

Spenser has been to us."

"Yes, I know, and I've been tryin' to excuse him for four years, but I can't

do it any longer. I'm goin' over to his camp tomorrow. Maybe they'll cut our

cattle out tomorrow and start them over this way," he said.

"Mr. Spenser surely wouldn't take them if he knew it. He has so many of

his own."

"Yes, he's got lots of his own and he wants mine, too. He wants to drive
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me off this range because we've got a good spring and he needs it. Fm goin'

over there."

Frank took the saddle from his horse and hobbled him. Then he went in to

supper and they ate the biscuits and bacon in silence.

The next morning after breakfast Frank brought in his horse and saddled

up. Mrs. Larkin was watching anxiously.

"You ain't goin' to take your gun, are you, Frank?"

"Oh, yes; I might see some sage hens on the way over and we need some
meat."

"But you ought not to take your six-shooter to get them."

"The rifle is too heavy and I want to travel fast. I can get 'em all right with

this."

"Now do be careful, Frank. You know that you and Mr. Spenser are both

hot-headed and you might have trouble."

"I ain't goin' to have any trouble if Spenser treats me square."

"Good bye."

The old bent woman watched him until he disappeared on the prairie.

When Larkin got to Spenser's cabin everyone was busy. The round-up was
almost over and they were going to drive a big bunch to the railroad that day.

Spenser was directing the work as he rode around on a fine horse.

"Hello, Larkin, how are things over on your range?"

"Pretty good just now, Mr. Spenser. Water is a little scarce. Did your

boys notice any X—X cattle while they were rounding up ? I've lost a couple of

beef steers, and thought maybe they had seen 'em somewhere."

"Why the boys were telling me you'd lost some; said they didn't see any of

yours over our way. We just went over this bunch a little while ago and they're

all mine. You've been having some bad luck with your cattle, haven't you?"

"Yes, I've lost a good many one way and another."

"That's too bad. I like to see a man prosper. How's your mother?"

"Not very well ; she's getting old."

"Won't you go in and see the folks?"

"No, I haven't time this morning, but I'd like to see this nice bunch of

cattle you've got. Let's ride out that way."

"All right, only don't go too close. I want 'em to rest before the drive."

"Where did you get that big roan steer over there? He looks like one I've got."

"Oh, I bought him when he was a Mogie.' He came from that U. C. C.

bunch."

They had gotten closer and as the cattle moved around a big X—X showed

plainly on the steer's left hip.

"Spenser, your a damned cattle thief."

"You lie !" and Spenser reached for his gun.

Larkin yelled, "Drop it! drop it! drop it!" but he did not drop it, until it

was shot from his hand by Larkin, who continued to shoot until his gun was

empty, and Spenser lay dead on the ground. A dozen men rode up and covered

Larkin with their guns. It was strange they did not shoot him. He dropped

his gun and faced them calmly. It was a plain case. Half a dozen men had

seen him shoot Spenser. They took him to town and turned him over to the

law. District court was in session and they did not have long to wait for a trial.

Frank Larkin employed one lawyer to defend him. He did not have money to
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employ more. The testimony was given by Spenser's riders who had seen the

shooting. Most of them evidently had not heard the words "drop it ! drop it ! drop

it !" or they thought it was Spenser who yelled them.

During the trial Larkin sat like a statue. When he was called to the witness

stand he told his story plainly and simply. He did not expect to be believed.

On the front seat his mother sat pale and dry-eyed. The testimony was all in

;

the attorneys had made their pleas. The jury had been out fourteen hours and

Larkin sat silently waiting for their verdict.

"Will they convict me? Will it be murder in the first degree? Ah! little

matter. They're taken everything I had, and it would only be worse if I got a

chance to start over again. They may as well hang me. No; there's mother;

what will she do without me? The lawyer will leave nothing. She is old and

feeble. How good she has been to me, and this comes to break her heart now.

Her only son on trial for shooting a man ; the son for whom she has worked and

prayed for years, for whom she would give her very soul; a murderer. Yes, a

murderer ; I shot him six times and I would do it again. He owned five thousand

cattle, and yet every year he stole a part of my little bunch. He directed his

riders on the range during the summer and lived in luxury during the winter. I

branded my calves in the spring, cared for my cattle all summer, saw him drive

away my fat beeves with his herd in the fall and then I starved all winter. A mis-

take somewhere," he said.

Yes, there was a mistake and every year there was the same mistake, and he

was mistaken if he thought that could go on forever. Finally I told him he was

a cattle thief. He tried to draw his gun, but I was quicker' and I killed

him, shot him once, twice, yes, they say I shot him six times, but I did not

know it then. I only knew that he had wronged me. Five of his riders saw

me shoot him. They have given in their evidence and now 1 am waiting for

the verdict of the jury. People say I'll hang. They say I ought to hang.

Well, let them hang me. God knows why I did it. But will God let them

hang me? If he does he is no God,, and there is no justice. My mother taught

me that there was a Christ who said "Thou shalt not kill." Will he let her

starve now? Oh, God, they must not hang me. "Forgive us our sins as we
forgive others,"—as—we—forgive—others. Can I forgive the thief who stole

my cattle; can I forgive the man who turned my labor into poverty? It is not

right. I will not forgive him. Let them hang me if they will. How pale she

looked yesterday; how old and frail she is. Who will care for her when I am
gone? Ah, here they come. As we forgive others. If I only had another

chance. There is the foreman of the jury; maybe God could save me. He
ddresses the judge ; oh, Lord, I will forgive him.

"Your honor, the jury disagrees."

SILMAN L. SMITH.

PEACE.
Thou who sit sad, go listen.

When soft the twilight falls,

To the wind among the branches.

To the bird's last timid calls,
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To the murmuring waters near thee,

To the cricket's evening lay,

And not the solemn calmness

That ends the busy day.

Where the very wind is quiet,

A stillness fills the air,

All nature seems to worship.

And God is everywhere,

There shall thy heart find comfort,

Thy sorrow be quieted,

With Nature all about thee

And nature's God o'erhead.

JESSIE L SMITH.

Saved Again.

One clear balmy evening in June, about two weeks before my graduation

from Academy, a rollicking Scotchman who roomed across the hall, burst into

my room in his own slam-bang fashion and bawled out between his gasps for

breath

:

"Say, Tom, come on, let's go over to Plainfield to the concert ; will you ?" It's

going to be fine."

''What concert?" I asked, in mild surprise at his unwonted musical enthus-

iasm.

**Why at the Sem. Hadn't you heard about it? It's going to be swell.

Come on, 'n' let's go."

"Why, you're crazy. Bill," I exclaimed. "Here it is half past six now, and

Plainfield is five miles away, and you're in your corduroys and haven't shaved

for two weeks. How do you 'spose you're going to that concert?"

"You trust me, Tom. I'll be all slicked up in half an hour. Come, shuffle

on your glad rags and we'll go," Bill said coaxingly.

"No, I can't possibly do it, Bill. I'm sorry, because I'd like to," I answered.

"Aw, come on ; why can't you ?" he insisted

"Well, for several reasons," I explained. In the first place my wheel is out

of whack and I don't know anybody I could borrow one off of. In the second

place, I'm busted, and that's a high-priced concert. And, besides, we'll be too

late for me to—get anybody." I knew why he was so anxious to go, and knew
that I should have to sit alone unless I found company for myself.

"Oh, go on!" burst in my chum. I'll find you a wheel, and I'll lend you a

five-spot. And as to the girls, I haven't made my date, either. We'll get 'm all

right. I'm not worrying about mine; and you know Sadie Clark will certainly be

going to a concert, and I expect she'd just as soon go with you as go alone,

wouldn't she?"

"She might, and she might not," I replied, a trifle sullenly as the really

of the doubt pressed in upon me with galling persistency. Sadie Clark was the

most beautiful girl in the Seminary, and lots of people said so;—too many people

in fact, to suit me. I really believed I had found some favor in her sight, but she

had a most maddening way of talking you into her confidence one minute, as if
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you were a member of the family and the next minute warning you off as breezily

as a polar bear in an iceburg in a nor'easter gale.

Bill was determined to go, and determined that I should go with him. He
argued the matter for full five minutes, adroitly mentioning Miss Clark's name
several times. The thought of Sadie Clark going to that concert alone was too

much for my resolutions.

''Well," I said at last, 'Til tell you what I'll do. It's a good night for a ride,

and I'll ride over with you. Then, if we can get the girls, all right, if not, Fm
going to turn right around and come home. I'm not going to any two-dollar

concerts alone, or with you, either."

''All right, it' a go. Hurry up now and get your duds on. I'll be ready in

ten minutes," said Bill, as he dived for the door.

Ten minutes went by, and twenty, and thirty, and still Bill was not ready. I

was waiting impatiently in front of the hall, with one leg over the borrowed wheel.

"Hey, there. Bill; Bill, aren't you ready yet?" I shouted.

"Just a minute," came back the muffled reply, and through the window I

could see a white shirt bobbing around and a clothes brush flying. It seemed

interminable hours before Bill at last came stumping down stairs, still buttoning

his vest.

"Get a move on you now," I said, in not the best of temper. "It's half past

seven and we've got to pump like the mischief if we get there in time."

"All right, go ahead. We'll get there, all right," said Bill, with his habitual

optimism, which was partcularly galling to me at this moment, for I had been

waiting long enough to think over every possible circumstance that could stand in

the way of my securing the company I wanted.

I was off like a flash, scorching madly over the rough country road. It was
dark among the trees, buti knew the ground like a book,

"How you coming, Bill?" I shouted back over my shoulder. There was no

response. "Ho, Bill !" I shouted again ; but still no answer. I slowed down and

stopped, muttering some not very complimentary sentiments in regard to my
friend's celerity in general. I waited for what seemed an hour before the genial

figure of my exasperatingly good-natured friend same wabbling down the road.

"Why the Sam Hill can't you hurry?" I exclaimed in impatience, as soon as

he was within hearing.

"Why—why—what's your rush, Tom?" he panted. "We've got plenty of

time. I really haven't been on a wheel many times, and—we'll get there all right."

"Now, look here. Bill," I said, thoroughly provoked. "You got me out here

to go to that concert and I said I wouldn't go unless I could get a girl to go with.

If we're not over there in ten minutes we'll be too late; and it'll take you half an

hour, at the rate you're going. Now, you can just take you're own time. I'm
going on."

Without giving my breathless chum time for further argument, I jumped on

my wheel and was soon beyond the reach of his cheery voice, which was still

answering me that we were in plenty of time.

Ten minutes later, I was standing hot and tired before the door of Brown
Hall. I rang the bell and waited, picturing to myself how Miss Clark would
look when she came down to the reception room, and how I might best explain

this tardy invitation ; and what she might think of me for asking her to go with

me when my clothes were covered with dust and my face was streaming with

perspiration. But no sound came from within. I rang again and waited, this
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Lime thinking of how Mss Clark must be looking in the midst of a circle of admir-

ing girls on the way to the concert. I even peered down the road, through the dim
moonlight, wondering if I mig4it possibly catch up with the crowd from Brown
Hall before they reached the chapel. But I could see no signs of the party of

girls, and the Hall was still as death. I stepped off the porch and surveyed the

building. Every window was dark except for a faint light in the hallway.

"Well, I guess it's all off," I said to myself, as I turned dejectedly from the

house. Seating myself on a stone beside the road, I waited till my beltaed com-
panion came along.

**Well, how is it?" he enquired, as he awkwardly dismounted.

''It's too late, of course," I grumbled. *'There isn't a soul at home. What
could you expect? They're not always going to be late to everything, you
rummy."

"Well, come on," he blandly replied. "Let's hurry over there, so's not to miss

much of the program."

It turned on him fiercely.

"You go to h—," I said. "You know what I told you Fd do ; and now I'm

going home." I put my foot on the pedal to mount.

"Say, Tom, hold on a minute," he interpoed. We won't go in to the concert

if you don't want to, but as long as we're here we might as well make sure those

girls are over there. Let's go over and peek in at the window and see if we can

see 'm. It would be a joke on us of they were only out for a walk or something

like that. We might meet them on the way over.

"Well," said I, "I don't know as I particularly object to doing that much."

The thought of meeting them on the way over there was certainly appealing.

A few minutes later, Bill and I were standing on tip-toe under one of the

chapel windows, craning our necks to catch a glimpse of the audience assembled

within.

"There's Miss Clark," Bill announced at last in a whisper.

"Where?" I asked, in an unconcerned tone.

"Right down there towards the middle. Don't you see her? You can only

see the top of her head now. Did you see her, Tom ?"

"Yes," I answered, shortly, as I slipped away from the window. I thought

I had never seen Sadie's hair look so beautiful before.

"Say, Tom," said my companion meditatively, "it would have been awful nice

walking home with those girls tonight. I wish we'd 'a' got here on time." I made
no answer, so Bill went on, pensively.

"It's kind of hard lines to think of those girls having to see each other home
tonight, especially after we came so far, too. But then I 'spose it can't be helped

now,—unless

—

"Unless what?" I growled under my breath.

"Well, unless you wanted to go in as if you just came over to attend the con-

cert, and then get a chance to walk home with 'm, just by accident like. That

might be better than nothing."

"I suppose we could do that," I answered, still rather down on my luck. "If

you're bound to go in, I 'spose I'll have to please you."

Bill did not wait for further ceremony, but led the way up into the concert

hall. The only place we could get seats was right near the door where we could

not see a thing, not even the audience. I thought the program never would come
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to an end, but finally it did. Then came the critical moment. Bill and I stood in

a rather prominent place in the entry way, while the people filed out.

''Why, good evening, Mr. Bruce," said a gentle voice close to my friend's

shoulder. "Why, I'm so astonished to see you here tonight. If Evelyn had

known you were coming, she surely would have come up. She was just saying

tonight that you hadn't been over for so long. Now that's too bad she didn't know
you were coming."

My friend hastened to make his excuses for not having let Evelyn know
about it ; and after his loquacious friend had passed he turned to me actually with

an air of disappointment, and said

:

"I guess I'll hurry on, Tom. You'll be apt to be late, and I've got to get to

bed early tonight. You won't mind, will you?"

''Not a bit, old chap," I said, really good naturedly. "Don't wait for me a

minute."

So Bill slipped out and disappeared in the darkness.

I did not have many seconds longer to wait. Around the corner swept Sadie

Clark, in queenly majesty. My heart leaped to my throat. I had never seen her

look so supremely beautiful before. She carried six elegant pink roses at her

waist. The gown she wore I had never seen before, and I thought it the most

handsome one she ever had on. A necklace of large pearls emphasized the per-

fection of her beautiful neck, and her heavy rich brown hair was wreathed around

the top of her head in a uniquely simple but most effective way. Her face was
radiant. Never had I seen those perfect Grecian features lit up with a more
exultant joy.

But what was the meaning of all this ? Surely she could not have guessed that

I would be there? As she approached the place where I was standing in the

crowded entry, I thought she saw me. She opened her mouth as if to speak. Ah,

those pearly teeth ! They outshone the gems at her throat. I was enchanted. I

pushed my way a step forward,—then stopped. Why was she looking behind her ?

Now she was almost opposite me and only a few feet aw^ay, and still looking back-

ward. I could not take my eyes off her. Then she spoke in that clear, soft musi-

cal voice of hers,—but it was not to me.

"Oh, George, I thought I had lost you," she said simply, to a handsome young

man, who had hurried up behind her. He drew her white left arm gently through

his great strong right, where the little hand lay unconsciously displaying on the

third finger a magnificent diamond.

I sank back against the wall. My heart stood still. Then the blood rushed to

my face.

"Merciful heavens!" T gasped to myself. "If only she didn't see me!"

THEODORE D. RIGGS.

Midge.

Midge looked out from the gloomy room into the still more dismal night.

A drizzling rain had been falling all afternoon and now the light from the narrow

windows lit up the tiny streams which trickled down the yard and gurgled round

the walk. She could hear the squash, squash of the planks as the stragglers
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came in from work. Midge's tears fell faster than ever as she tried to flatten

her nose against the pane.

The door opened, the enticing smell of supper filled the room. **I v^on't, I

won't," Midge cried. No answer except the cheerful rattling of dishes in the

pantry. Midge turned. Her yellow hair which only this morning had been

braided into tight little pigtails now fell about her tear-stained face. Could this

be happy-go-lucky little Midge, whom big Bill described in his own way to the

new boarders? ''If you see a little gal, knee high to a grasshopper, yallo hair

flying ever which way, socks down, shoes unbuttoned, with just a bit of old nick in

er eyes, you can bet your boots that's Midge.

The supper gong sounded. Midge loved supper time, when she could flit

about in everybody's way, and at last take refuge on big Bill's knee. Now she

could see the rough men stalking into supper, scraping their muddy feet on the

floor. First long, lean Ned Phearson bolted for his place near the cake stand, then

the whole crowd swarmed in, each making for his favorite place. Misses Bella

and Louisa bustled about, trying to satisfy the demands of the hungry crowd of

smelter workers. Fat Mr. Winkles waddled to his seat near the fire. Midge
laughed aloud as she saw him rub his hand gently over the chair bottom. Mr.
Winkles had a good memory. Now big Bill appeared with shirt sleeves rolled

up in the usual way, disclosing four high water marks. Bill generally had six at

the end of the week. With ample strides he crossed the room, piloting an over-

grown boy to a seat near Mr. Growl, and said, "Sit down, youngun' and pitch in."

Mr. Growl, disliking to be crowded placed his arms akimbo. Bill leisurely took

his seat. His round red face, shining with the late scrubbing, beamed on his

fellow boarders, who, lost in their supper, took no notice except Mr. Wizel, who
hitched his chair as far off as possible, remembering the gentle pokes Bill gave

when he was especially jovial. Mr. Phearson looked up anxiously as big Bill

stretched out his grimy hand, selecting two of the choicest pieces of cake, calmly

placed one on the kid's place and the other on his own. Bill never ate cake, yet

he always took the best piece, unless Phearson got in before him. Midge knew
why, and with choking sobs she now crept nearer the door, then skipped lightly

across the room, jumping into Bill's arms as he turned to catch her.

Solitaire had no pleasure for Bill tonight as he said ''luck's agin me." So he

drew his chair up to the fire to dry his boots. Midge leaned against his knee and

looked soberly into the fire.

"Bill," said Midge. Big Bill raised one steaming foot, regarded it thought-

fully, then put it back on the stove round, and taking his pipe from his mouth,

drawled "wall."

"Bill." Midge drew closer and laid one dirty fist on his knee. "Bill, I'm

going to be adopted." A sob almost choked her.

"What?" Big Bill brought his feet down with a crash. Mr. Growl looked

up angrily. Several boarders, playing poker in the far end of the room turned

round to see what had happened, then resumed their playing, glad enough that

they were rid of the small plague tonight.

Midge nodded her head violently. "Yes, I am."

"Sure? How'd that happen?"

"Well—well, you see, Jim, he come over today and said, 'If you'll cross

your heart and never tell nobobdy, I'll show you something.' So we went up in

Miss Louisa's room, only the one she is going to move to, and there was nothing
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there at all, and Jim said, 'This is a scrumptous place.' Then he showed me a sack

of black stuff and said, 'It's gunpowder; I swiped it.'

"Then we made little heaps of it across the floor and back again, then across

this way, then this way. Bill, he lighted one little heap, and the most 'squisite little

fires went scooting cross the floor everywhere. Then we swept it up only it

wouldn't come. Jim said we must scrub it, but it wouldn't scrub neither. We
tried Miss Louisa's carpet, it wouldn't fit neither. 1 'sposed we could cut it, so

Jim swiped the tacks and I cut it and tacked it down just awfully nice over the

black spots.

*'We just scooted when Miss Louisa came stamping down, 'That little brat,

just wait till I catch 'er.' Then I sticked my head out just awful careful like,

cause I wanted to see where she was. There was Miss Louisa right there. She

just shook me like this. 'You little viper, I'll fix you.' Anyhow, Miss Bella said,

'Don't hurt her, Louisa ;' that made Miss Louisa madder an' ever, and she shook

me some more. My head bumped into the wall; it didn't hurt much but I just

screamed. She picked up Jim's rope and just tied me like this, and she went

away and I stayed there some more, cause I was tied and Jim, he slid down the

porch and ran off.

"Well, I just set there and set there, and pretty soon, after a long time a

buggy drove up and a old woman came bobbing out. I squeezed back in the

corner so she couldn't see the rope. She had her glasses onto a stick and she

peeked over 'em all up an' down the door. And I says, 'Maybe your lookin' for

something.' She just jumped awful, not 'specting me so close, and, Bill, she says

'I was looking for the bell.' I just giggled for wasn't that a funny place for a

bell? Then I told her how as Miss Louisa keeps the bells on the little table in

the dining room.

"Miss Louisa came and took her to the shanty and I had to stay there some
more. After a while Miss Bella peeked out of the door and I just closed my eyes

and sorta cried a little bit. Miss Bella came and untied me, and just jumped an'

runned. I hid in the bedroom and cried, and cried, caused Miss Bella said they

were going to 'dopt me."

Big Bill took his pipe out and refilled it. "So the old un's going to 'dopt you ?"

"Nop." Midge shook her head mournfully. Nother un's goin' to. Bill, is

it much worse than a walloping?"

"Bill's hearty ha, ha's roared through the office, arousing the few sleeping

laggers, who took themselves off to bed. ''Wall, not exactly, you just get a new
pa and ma."

"Oh!" Midge looked relieved. "But, Bill, I don't want none."

"Wall, most little uns have pas and mas, why to buy 'em clothes, an
"

"O, Bill, I do want a red dress, and a parasol, and a dog, Bill, just like Jim's."

Bill took his pipe from his mouth and admiringly watched the rings of

smoke. Midge thought a moment and said:

"Bill, do I have to have 'em both?"

Bill's eyes twinkled. "The dress an
"

"No, Bill, the pa and ma."

"Wall, that depends."

"I guess I'll take the pa." Midge nodded her head decisively.

"Bill, I've 'sided to 'dopt you for my pa."

"What?" Bill's beloved pipe fell to the floor.
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"Well," continued Midge, **Miss Louisa said to Miss Bella 'twas a shame you
didn't have some one to take care of you, so now I've fixed it all."

"It's all fixed, is it ? Wall, I'll consider. Run along to bed ; time you was
snoozing long ago."

Midge skipped across the floor, then turned. "Bill, you won't forget the

parasol and the dress. Bill, a real red dress with lots of ruffles."

The door slammed, opened again and Midge poked her head in. "Bill, they

got some little puppies at the store
;
you can get me the one with white spot on its

head."

Bill grinned and smoked and thought and smoked until he suddenly awoke
to reality that the fire had gone out. Shaking the ashes tenderly from his pipe, he

put it away in his jeans.

"Wall, I reckon I can fix it with the old lady—a red dress, parasol and a dog."

EMILY MILLS.

THERE'S DAYLIGHT IN THE WEST.
It's getting dark in Maine, John;

The gloom is setting in.

The farm is sold for debt, John

;

No flour is in the bin.

Our sun has set in Maine, John,

And we've not found our rest,

But see, there're chances yet, John;

There's daylight in the West.

There's room enough for all, John.

There's work for us to do.

Don't linger here and grieve, John.

Don't mope the long day through.

It's true we're not so young, John,

Life's lost its early zest,

But things'll brighten up, John,

There's daylight in the West.

Your hair is getting white, John,

You can not swing the ax

The way you once could do, John;

Your arm is growing lax.

But I'm five years the younger, John;

My strength will stand the test.

We'll find a prairie home, John

;

There's daylight in the West.

Oh, John, don't turn away so.

You look so strange and set,

Just staring out the window

;

You seem possessed to fret.
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I say we'll start all new, John;

We'll build a cozy nest.

Things must look up for us, John

;

There's daylight in the West.

But you're just bound to grieve, John.

I wish you'd turn around,

—

Ah no
;
you see the church, John,

And that small bit o' ground,

Where what we loved the most, John,

Is laid away to rest.

It's hard to leave that place, John,

Though daylight floods the West.

Why, what's the matter now, John;

Your head rests on the sill.

Look here ! now please sit up, John,

Don't stay so deathly still.

But he had heard the summons sound

That calls the soul to rest.

Earth's gloomy shadows gather round

;

Heaven's sunlight tints the West.

THEODORE D. RIGGw.

Confidants

The car stopped at the corner of a beautiful little park, in the midst of

which was a quiet-looking country house. A tall, graceful girl, clad all in white,

stepped lightly to the ground, and was pounced upon by a very plump girl of

eighteen, with fluffy light hair, and blue eyes that danced with happiness.

"Oh, you darling !" she cried, clasping her arms about the neck of her unre-

sisting visitor. "Isn't it just too lovely? I'm so glad you could come over and tell

me all about it. Just to think of your being engaged for a whole month and not

having a chance to tell me ! You look simply dear !"

They were walking along the prim gravel path that wandered through the

maples, toward the house, whose wide-spreading verandas seemed to extend their

weclome. The two girls presented a charming contrast! Faith Tabor, whose
soft brown eyes looked demurely out from under the brim of her wide white hat,

seemed several years older than her lively companion. It had been a remarkable

friendship, and many of her friends wondered what Faith could see in "that little

hoyden," Nell Symmonds. However it was, their fondness for each other had not

diminished after their Academy days, though Nell had gone to college and Faith

had remained at home, with her music for diversion.

"Do come right out to the arbor and see mamma, and then we'll go up on the

hill to the coziest little place, and just talk. It's simply too lovely to have you

again," and Nell kissed her visitor again, this time on the very tip of her chin, as

being the easiest place to reach.

While Mrs. Symmonds was welcoming her daughter's friend, Nell ran off to
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I he house for sofa pillows and a box of bon bons, and reappeared presently, fol-

lowed by a very grave serving-man, who was buried up to his smooth shaven face

iv gay colored sofa pillows. After Mrs. Symmonds had cautioned them not to be

late for lunch, they started off, their arms about each other's waist.

A short walk brought them to the top of a little hill, where one might look

off in every direction to the green meadows and greener woods, and not far beyond
one saw the shimmering water of a winding river. Soon they had established

themselves very comfortably in the shade of a gray old willow.

''You must tell me all about him dear, you really can't write about such things.

You said you met him at the church ? Now isn't that just like you ? Oh, you awful

thmg. I just know I'll die an old maid! Is he really nice?"

"What a question, Nell ! You're really incorrigible. Of course he is ! One
doesn't fall in love every day."

''Of course not—have a chocolate—but do be a dear puss and tell me how he

looks. Is he tall? You said he was light, didn't you, and a tenor? Isn't that

romantic
!"

"And you know, Nell, I met him at a rehearsal we had for the Easter music.

It was to be something special and they had asked me to play. Well, I went

over to practice one evening after dinner and Mrs. Blaisdale was there—our

Rector's wife, you know—and no one else had come yet, but John. Of course,

we were introduced, and really I was just ashamed of myself, but I loved him
the very first minute. He's so handsome ! I do wish you could see him !"

"When's he coming back. Love? Have another chocolate."

"Oh, he's to be gone until September. Had to go west with his mother for the

summer. Mrs. Blakesley would go, and John is such a devoted son. You know
he has awfully blue eyes and the firmest nose and chin. Well, that evening, after

we'd finished—we were through early, and father hadn't come for me yet—he in-

sisted on walking home with me, to carry my violin. I wasn't going to let him,

but Mrs. Blaisdale said she'd telephone father, so John came along, and of course,

I'd already heard him sing, and I just couldn't help letting him come."

"Did you see him again, soon?"

"Oh, yes, every day or so, at the rehearsals, and then father asked him to come
over to dinner one evening, and after that he came ever so often."

"You know, dear, I'm simply crazy to hear how he said it. I've never had

them say it to me. I'd never let them, but Charley Payne came awfully near it

the other night. He's an awful pill, but he dances so perfectly beautifully, I just

can't be mean to him. Do have another chocolate
!"

"Oh, Nell, I just can't tell you, now, here in the daytime. Perhaps I might

some night. I haven't told anybody yet, and it's awfully hard to tell about that."

"But you will tell me. Faith? Please do."

"Oh, not this morning, dear; I really couldn't.
"

"Love! do you see that? Now, if that isn't just our luck! Why didn't I

tell Frieda to say I wasn't at home. It's that horrid Dick Winchester. To think of

iiim coming in the morning. Oh here's that awfully cute bulldog of his. Isn't he

just too dear? Oh, you scamp, do get off my dress. Well, I suppose we'll have to

be decent to Dick. Good morning, Mr. Winchester. My friend, Miss Tabor. Aw-
fully glad you came over."

And the talk drifted to matters such as the weather and the relative merits

of tennis and golf.

EARL STANLEY ALDEN.
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THE SCRAP BOOK
From the Other Side of the Net,

Did you ever try to teach a girl to play tennis ? It's very interesting—for the

spectator. She starts out bravely, after having been told the rules of the game.

Her hair is done very elaborately and she gives it a final pat before grasping her

racquet. Now she is in postition.

"Ready, first ball !" She takes her racquet as if contemplating the total de-

struction of the ball. It come and incidentally, goes. With a ladylike little

scream, she jumps back and dashes her racquet through the air, while the ball

rolls away unmolested.

"Why, I nearly hit it," she cries, and her instructor tries to be as optimistic.

She is ready again. This time the ball is not even permitted to bounce. She rushes

up and catches it full in the face. It doesn't hurt, so she laughs and promises to

do better next time. She takes her position once more, both toes precisely on the

Ime. The ball is in midair when she discovers that she is losing a hairpin. Her
racquet falls to the earth and the next few minutes is consumed in the arranging of

truant locks. Finally she tosses the ball back and is ready for action and such

action. Holding her racquet with both hands, with all her strength she dashes

the ball to the earth. But it is on her side of the net.

"Oh, I hit it, I hit it !" she cries, and is so elated she forgets to play. After a

few more unsuccessful attempts, she again hits the ball. This time it is hurled far

out into the field.

"So sorry to make you run so far," she murmurs, fixing her collar. "I'm sure

the wind did that, because I aimed it right at your head."

Now he teaches her to hold the racquet in one hand, and feels a little safer.

"Did you say thirty, love?" she asks, and blushes at her own temerity. But

he doesn't seem to notice. She wonders what makes him so red in the face, and so

silent. He tells her this is her last chance to make a point : but the opportunity

passes unseized.

"So you won this game? I don't see how. You didn't do anything but send

me the balls. I know how to hit them now, anyway. Mayn't I bat them at you

awhile?"

Let us pass over the remainder of the game. It is too harrowing. A man
feels so idiotic standing there, waiting for what he knows will never come ; watch-

ing her throw the balls into the air, far out of reach, and then strike at them.

"When can you play with me again?" she asks.

"Ah-h-h—I'm afraid I won't be able to get off again."

"Oh, I'm so sorry. I'll ask Harry Burton to play," and he smiles contentedly

as he anticipates the. discomfiture of his rival.

JOSEPHINE SANGER.

His Bible.

"Aren't you lonesome, grandfather?" the children of the hamlet used to ask

the old Scotchman when they stopped in to chat awhile with him. Then the old
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man would smile a broad, kindly smile and indicating his Bible, say, no, he had
spent the morning with a number of old friends. And a while after if you had
peeped in his window you might have seen above the back of a wooden chair a

silvery head, and a pair of broad shoulders, heaving with sobs. Perhaps, then, he

had been reading about David's mourning or of Abraham's grief at Sarah's burial.

Then you would see him cover his face with his hands and remain for a while,

deep in thought.

When the old man passed away, the book, too, had almost fulfilled its serv-

ice. The soft leather back had lost its gloss and remained a purplish drab. It was
fall for the book. Its yellowed leaves had loosened from the main branch ; had they

been exposed, a breeze could have scattered them forever. Nearly every page was
dotted with candle wax. Some pages had been even caught by the flame, so close

it had been held to them ; and where the crispened corners broke off a scorched line

was left. Its whole appearance told the story of its owner's devotion to the Word.
HATTIE M. FINLAY.

A Study in Taste

The undiscriminating Freshman or Sophomore with uneducated tastes, always

exclaimed, "Oh ! what a cute room !" and gazed with open admiration at the gamble

of pictures, pennants and photographs, which were courageously trying to conceal

the wall paper. Photographs dangling by long, white strings from the moulding

—our landlady had inconsiderately forbidden the use of tacks—were intermin-

gled with heavy framed pictures. A certain Catholicism of taste was displayed.

Religious and secular pictures, football posters and illuminated mottoes were hung
together. With a fine disregard for the ''fitness of things" a fine copy of the Sis-

tine Madonna was under Gibson's ''Hearts are Trump." A battered gray, felt hat

covered with names, was jauntily hung over one corner of Raphael's great work.

Channing's "Symphony" was pinned to a Princeton poster of gaudy orange. Din-

ner cards, cotillion favors and kodak pictures were pinned over the curtains in

hopeless confusion. A crimson Harvard banner made a very effective portier, but

unwilling to show partiality, the occupant of the room had utilized a Yale banner

as a couch cover.

ADA E. DAVIS.

m
EDITORIAL

The editors of The Tiger take pleasure in offering to the College the first literary

number of the paper. They believe that the literary ability of the students has not pre-

viously been fairly represented in the college paper. At first sight this may seem, an

unimportant matter; in reality it touches more closely than almost anything else the

reputation of the college. We are known and judged by the general public and by

other colleges chiefly through two things: Our athletics and our publications. In our

athletics we have much to be proud of; they have constantly brought honor to thia
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Alma Mater, largely because they have had the consistent and enthusiastic support of

the student body as a whole. Our literary departmetn has been weak and unsuccessful,

for exactly the opposite reason; it has had little or no support from the students. Un-

doubtedly our reputation in other colleges has suffered through this weakness, and will

suffer until we have shown that we are capable of doing good literary work.

As a training for journalism or for writing of any kind, conscientious work on a

college paper is of the highest value. Courses in composition are relatively of sec-

ondary importance. A former editor of a college magazine, who has since become well

known as a story writer, declared that he gained far more from his work on the maga-

zine than from any or all of his college courses. The stim.ulus of publicity, the knowl-

edge that a man's work will be known and criticized makes him unwilling to print any-

thing less than the best he can do.

In establishing the monthly literary number of The Tiger, the Board had two prin-

cipal purposes; first, to give to the students an opportunity to redeem the literary repu-

tation of the college; second, to give to those who have literary ability and ambition a

chance to develop their powers. On these grounds the editors ask for your hearty

support.

AH manuscripts should be typewritten or written in ink on one side of the paper,

and signed with the writer's real name. No anonymous articles will be printed. Con-

tributions should be handed to Miss Ward or Mr. Muffley at least a week before the

appearance of the literary number. All contributed articles will be carefully read and

considered by the editors, and those which can not be used will be returned.
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Editorial |\m

The Home Stretch

ON THE track there is only one place

that it counts to be ahead and that is

at the tape. We are back for the last lap

and in a few weeks we shall be in the

straight-a-way sprinting for the finish. The
difference between a real athlete and a would-

be athlete is the difference in their ability to

run a killing race and then to use every bit

of energy, if necessary on the homestretch in

order to first breast the tape. The quitter

never makes a good finish and can never

win in a real race.

The remainder of the College year is the

part in which it is difficult to do good work.

The various college activities take a great

deal of time and absorb a great deal of at-

tention. The weather will be splendid and

the plains, parks and mountains will be very

inviting. By all means enjoy the beautiful

and get plenty of exercise. Serve your Col-

lege wherever you can with honesty to your-

self but always remember that your first duty

to your friends, your college and to yourself

is to be a good student in your daily work.

The Literary Number
WITH this edition there comes to the

readers of The Tiger the first Liter-

ary Number. We wish to express our ap-

preciation of the interest in the literary de-

partment to all who submitted articles; and

especially to Miss Ward and Professor Wood-
bridge whose energy and enthusiasm made

the department possible. We believe it is a

good thing and the best and most important

innovation The Tiger has ever made. It

is our earnest hope that the effort may

succeed.

We urge every reader of The Tiger to

take an interest in the literary department.

We believe that your time will be pleasantly

and profitably invested.

The Athletic Outlook

THE splendid weather we have enjoyed

during February and March has been

particularly favorably to the work of our

athletic teams and already both the base ball

and track squads are showing mid-season

form. The presence of Mr. Simmons, the

new track coach, makes the outlook in this

branch of spring athletics very rosy. Mr.

Simmons has always done good work and

already has the confidence of his men. This

year Colorado College has the best track

material of her history. Good coaching and

faithful training united with the gameness

that has always characterized our athletes,

will carry off nearly all the firsts on the track.

The squad is still weak in weight men and

in this department some hard work must be

done. Last year's track team would hue
been a winner every time had we had but

one dependable weight man.

The baseball team in the two games

played showed that it is rapidly rounding into

form and will be a strong factor in the state

championship game when it crosses bats at

Golden with the School of Mines. The
Tigers must start right by devouring the

Miners on their own diamond and we are
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confident the game will tomorrow evening

belong to the Black and Gold of Colorado

College.

PRESIDENT BAKER'S ADDRESS.
The second of the series of chapel talks to be

given by the presidents of the colleges of the

st<Tte, was given in Perkins Hall, March 22.

President Baker of the State University, spoke on

life and work. The close attention paid him is

ample comment on the interest of his address.

He said in part:

As I look at life, efficiency and thorough prep-

aration for practical life seems to me the two

thinks most emphasized today. When you have

something to do, do it. Find the means. That

is the kind of men the world wants. Thackery is

a keen anaeist of human nature. All through his

books runs the thought that the young man who
never had to work for himself will never be of

n:uch use in the world.

I have heard it claimed that the vegetative

tropical life is the truly happy life. It does not

take much argument to prove that the best hu-

man welfare is in activity. Self help is one of the

chief characteristics of our race.

When you go out to teach you will not be asked

what you have learned but what you can do. So
it is in engineering or professional work. The
man who can do things is the man that counts.

Ihere are plenty of college men who have the

knowledge but lack the power. The power is to

be gained by doing the work of student life thor-

oughly and honestly.

In the days of superstition epics were created,

of valiant deeds and of heros. We are in a prac-

tical age. Have we any epics? We write them

in prose but are they not just as truly epics? The
life of men like Huxley for instance, men of

great ideas and great actions. Are such lives

not epics?

Men in every calling have to do their work
with devotion. Education comes in many ways,

but the test of worth is one. Men are rejected if

they are weighed and found wanting. Happy is

he who stands the test. Such men are the ones

who were in the struggle of life.

Alumni Department
Edited by Moyme Scott

Miss Mabel Barbee *06 is spending the week
with freinds in Colorado Springs.

Miss Margaret Isham '05 spent Saturday with

friends at the College. Miss Isham will visit in

Pueblo for a week..

Miss Clara Cowing '05 will return to her home

at Walsenburg, Tuesday. Miss Cowing has been

at the Colorado Springs Sanitarium the past two

months.

Miss Flossie Churchill '05 spent last week with

relatives in Greeley.

Miss Elizabeth Taylor '01, formerly the State

Y. W. C. A. Secretary for Colorado, is now do-

ing settlement work in Indianapolis.

Miss Emma Barnard, of Grand Junciton, was

visiting Miss Emma Riggs during vacation.

Miss Yna Rhinehardt has resumed her College

classes.

W^illiam Weiser passed through Colorado

Springs last week en route to Pennsylvania. Mr.

Weiser was called home by the serious illness of

his grandfather.

Mrs. Lester McLain, Jr. will visit the local Y.

W. C. A. this week.

Mr. Harwood H. Fawcett has been promoted

to advertising manager of the Telegraph.

C. C. Durkee is spending a few weeks in Colo-

rado Springs.

Miss Evalyn Schuyler will visit here this week.

Among the three men who successfully passed

the examintaions for the Rhodes Scholarship,

was Donald Tucker '06.

Engineering Department

FAVORABLE COMMENT ON ENGINEER-
ING THESES.

The engineering bulletin, issued by the School

of Engineering of Colorado College, has received

very favorable comment from a number of pro-

fessors and practical men. The papers of this

bulletin contain two graduating theses prepared

by members of the class of 1906. Mr. Vernon T.

Brigham contributes the one on "The Design of

a Low Tension Switchboard;" Messrs. Chas. N.

Cox and Loring C. Lennox the one on "The

Fusibility and Fluidity of Titaniferous Silicates."

These these were selected for publication out of

the total number, not because of any marked su-

periority over the others, but because, besides in-

dicating the quality of work done by the students,

they discuss "live subjects" of value to engineers

at a distance, who have no special interest in our

school.

It may be of some interest to quote a few of

the letters received. Professor Edward Orton of

the Ohio State University, well known every-

where as an authority on ceramics, writes : "I

have glanced over the paper on Titaniferous
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Silicates with great interest. If you hold all of

your students tO' work of this grade for their

theses, your college certainly deserves much
credit."

From G. C. Davis, analytical and consulting

chemist in Philadelphia: "I am very glad to

know you are taking up problems of this kind, as

T feel sure that the utilization of the titaniferous

ores will soon be necessary."

From M. E. Wadsworth, professor of mining,

State College, Pa. : "You are doing good work

and I assure you I greatly appreciate your court-

esy in sending the papers to me."

From J. H. Sinton, metallurgist in Milwaukee:

"The method given for the analysis of material

containing a large percentage of titanic acid I

am glad to get and I may find use for it, if I

ever find time to carry on any experimental work
along the line I have indicated, i.e. fire brick."

From Dean H. T, Bovey, faculty of applied

science, McGill University: "I have just received

your Colorado College publication and am de-

lighted to see the work you are doing. ... If

it is not too much to ask, perhaps you could place

our University on your permanent list to receive

these contributions to science."

From F. R. Carpenter, mining engineer, Den-

ver: "I return my very best thanks for the pub-

lication and I confess freely, although it shows

my ignorance, that I did not know that work of

this class was being done in Colorado.'

From H. O. Hofman, professor of metallurgy

at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology:

"I beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of

your interesting paper on The Fusibility and Flu-

idity of Titaniferous Silicates.' . . . My attention

was called especially to your lining of a crucible

with a mixture that was to be fused in it, and glaz-

ing it by a preliminary heating. I have for a

number of years been thinking of how I could

determine the fluidity of slags and have not prog-

ressed any farther. I shall try your method and

hope that I may obtain the same excellent re-

sults that you did.'

A reviewer in The Iron Age, New York, Feb.

14, refers to the low tension switchboard as "one

of noteworthy convenience, developed in connec-

tion with the equipping of the laboratories of

Colorado College." The article from which this

passage is taken is entitled "A New College Pub-

lication."

PEARSONS BANQUET.

The annual banquet of Pearsons Literary Soci-

ety occurred the Thursday of the week before

vacation, at the Antlers Hotel. Covers were laid

for about ninety, and the scene presented when
the guests were seated at the tables arranged in

the form of the Greek letter "Pi" was a very

pretty one. Banks of daffodils and violets and

the purple menu cards tied with gold ribbon,

adorned the tables, setting forth Pearsons colors

in a very elaborate manner. The dinner was

served while the Barnes orchestra furnished mu-

sic. President and Mrs. Slocum and Dr. and

Mrs. Schneider were the guests of honor. After

the serving of the dinner the following toasts

were given

:

Toastmaster, Carl A. Hedblom.

"Thence to the famous orators repair."

"The Faculty—Our True Friends"

President W. F. Slocum

"Education, we are often told, is a drawing

of the 'Faculty.'

"

"Unity and Push" James I. Muffley

"Literary friendship is a sympathy not of

manners but of feelings."

"The Seniors— from the standpoint of a

Junior" Harold D. Roberts

"Brave conquerors—for so you are."

"The Ladies" Ivory S. James

"Knowledge is a power,

So they say in the schools,

But in this day and hour,

'Tis the petticoat rules."

"The Outlook—Our Future" William Jackson

"For the future is now of more consequence

than the past."

"A Parting Word" Albert Cobert

"Good-night, good-night! Parting is such

sweet sorrow

That I shall say good-night till it be morrow."

Real sport and the right kind of enthusiasm

was shown at a chapel meeting held Monday
before vacation. The purpose of the meeting was
to have a few expressions of how to talk Colo-

rado College to prospective freshmen for next

year. Hedblom told of the results such talking

would do, and Ewing spoke for the Y. M. C. A.

President Slocum and Dean Cajori pointed out

what the students and faculty working together

acomplished last year. Lennox expressed the

opinion that much would be done towards the

winning of next year's football championship by

the students this spring and fall, and Mitchell

added his word to talk college life.

Denver was given a fair sample of Colorado

College baseball, last Saturday. East Denver
sufered at the hands of the Academy and Sacred

Heart was shut out by the Tigers.

The Alumni reception in Denver last Tuesday
evening was a great success. Robt. Work and all

of the other loyal Denver alumni deserve much
praise.
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f Affiltf^tir ripnaptineiit ^^ ^- K. McCLINTOCK

f
COLORADO COLLEGE 9;

SACRED HEART 0.

On March twenty-third, the Tigers journeyed

to Denver and completely outclassed the baseball

tenm representing Sacred Heart College. Ackley

was in great form and was always effective when
men were on bases. He was given almost fault-

less support. Mitchell kept the runners close to

the bases and always threw acurately. At bat,

the Tigers showed good form. The team played

the game with a spirit and determintaion that de-

serves to be rewarded with success.

COLORADO COLLEGE 2;

PUEBLO WESTERN LEAGUE 7.

On Wednesday, April third, the Tigers played

the Pueblo Western League team at Pueblo, and

made a splendid showing. The most encouraging

feature of the Tigers' play was the way the boys

stepped into the benders served up by the leag-

uers and sent them scurrying across the diamond.

TRACK.

There will be no track meet tomorrow, as the

Denver University cancelled the date. This

leaves the Tigers without a meet until April 20th,

when the School of Mines team will be on our

track. The prospects for a winning team are

vtry bright. Reeks looks like a winner in the

440-yards dash and low-hurdles. James is train-

ing for the 100 and 220-yards dashes and will be

a hard man to beat. Hyde, with more training,

will make a good man in the high hurdles and

the quarter mile. Jardine bids fair to be the mile

and half-mile champion of Colorado. Cary is

working on the weights and hurdles and is show-

ing up well. Parkhurst and West will likely do

the vaulting, and Knox should add several feet

to his discus record by practice. Several other

good men are working hard and will represent

Colorado College in her big meets.

The fraternities are planning an inter-fraternity

track meet and baseball game.

SOCIETY
Pearsons

Tonight's program

:

Oration E. Hedblom

Original Story Draper

Debate: Resolved, That partisan politics should

play no part in city elections.

Affirmative Carey, Burgess

Negative Boatright, Beard

Original Poem Riggs

Music Roe

Around the Campus
The C. C. C. C. holds its next meeting on

April 10: The program is as follows:

Reviews of Chemical Progress Hall

Electric Furnace in Iron and Steel Metallurgy

West
Address Nead

* *

Blackman, Ewing, Lennox and Griswold spent

the first four days of the recess camping near

Cather Springs, on the Short Line. In spite of

the cold and six inches of snow that fell the first

night, they report fine camping.

A number of fellows made the climb to the

summit of the Peak during the vacation and spent

several days there, making tests on the effects of

high altitude on the blood. Their experiences

reaching the summit were very trying, as they

passed through a fierce blizzard, which raged the

entire night of the climb. Those in the party

were Hedblom, Turner, Dean, Niblo, E. Hedblom,

Lieb, Henderson, Manley and Ettleman.
* * *

Downey sprained his ankle in the Manual

game.
* * *

We are glad to see Haight out again.

* * *

Thosetin's batting in the Golden game was

something to see.

* * *

Dean and Mrs. Parsons, Professor and Mrs.

Brehaut and Professor and Mrs. Finlay spent

the vacation week in Manitou Park,
*

Professor and Mrs. Gile were in Canon City

during the past week.
* *

A year's leave of absence, beginning next June,

has been granted Professor Pattison for special

study at Harvard University.

* * *

Saturday night the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C
A. Cabinets gave a chafing-dish party to some of

the new people. Mr. Lennox and Miss Taylor
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sang, and Mr. Hedblom closed the informal pro-

gram with an ennobling speech on "Patriotism."

He was interrupted by the twenty-minute bell ; so,

after singing a few college songs, the party broke

up in fine spirits over their hilarious good time.

* *

Dr. Reed addressed the Polytechnic Society,

last Saturday evening, on the subject, "Commer-
cial Temperature Measurements."

* * *

How many of that 250 do you think you have

headed this way while at home.
* * *

The Nebraska Glee Club sang in Perkins Hall

last Tuesday evening. Although this is the fifth

club that has sung here this season, they were

enthusiastically received and entertained a large

number of people. The concert was under the

auspices of the College Y. M. C. A.
* * *

The Cads, little trip was a conquest.

Slane instructed the Spanish classes during

Miss Reinhardt's absence.

* * *

The mining engineers of Boulder were in this

city for a couple of days during vacation, in-

specting the various mills located here.

* * *

Scibird spend part of the vacation in Cripple

Creek with Howbert, ex-'08.

* * *

Pearsons is planning various improvements on
the interior of the club house. The walls will be

retinted, new floors put in and new furniture

and decortaions purchased.
* * *

Sigma Chi held a supper at Bruin Inn, Tues-
day evening of last week.

* * *

At a Sophomore meeting recently. Miss Finger
was elected associate editor of The Annual, to

take the place of Glen. Hammond, who has been
appointed assitsant business manager.

* * *

The 1909 Nugget Board held its first meeting
before Easter.

* * *

A number of College men worked on the

campus during vacation.

* * *

Miss Brown spoke in Y. W. C. A. last Friday,

on "Self-Control." Her talk was so full of new
and fine thoughts, and at the same time of strong

common-sense, that everybody felt refreshed and
strengthened by it.

* * *

The "Y. W. tea," last Staurday afternoon,

turned into a musicale. Miss Strock played the

violin, and Mrs. Urdahl and Mrs. Seldomridge
sang. All enjoyed the music to the full; and al-

together it was a very pleasant afternoon.

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

THE BASEBALL TEAM.

Last Friday, Saturday and Monday the base-

ball team was given the first try-out with pre-

paratory school teams, and showed up very well

indeed. The first game, with Golden High

School, certainly developed much of that old-time

form which has characterized past teams that

have won championships. For the first seven in-

ings, Chandeliar pitched well, allowing only

three hits, and in the last two innings with Gra-

ham in the box, Golden could not get a hit.

With Kurrie's splendid pitching in the Manual

game, we surely can feel well satisfied with this

end of the team. In the East Denver game, the

victory might be attributed to the generally

steady playing of the whole team. In the Man-
ual game in fifteen innings. Cutler was finally

beaten. Two or three times we led by two runs,

but could not hold it until the end. It was in this

game that Kurrie starred, allowing only three or

four hits in the first nine innings of the fifteen.

In all the games, while the fielding at times

was a little ragged, yet the batting was good, and

the team work as a whole showed that this year

we may again expect to win the state champion-

ship.

* * *

HESPERIAN.

This week Friday we are to have the pleasure

of a joint program with Philo. The progratn for

next time

:

Music, Piano Solo ..Miss Schofield

Original Story Mr. Gregg

Reading Mr. Haight

Music Miss Parsons

Boomerang Debate Mr. Brunner

Music Miss McLean
* * *

NOTES.
Lansing is spending his spare time in the con-

struction of a pleasure boat to be used in the

mellow summer evenings on Monument creek.

Hobson and Gregg spent part of vacation in

Rosemont Park.

Manley is reporetd to have spent the vacation

on the summit of Pike's Peak.

Rah! Rah! Rahl
The college Inn of Colorado is the Savoy Hotel.

Denver's newest and finest hostelry, headquarters for

all the colleges and fraternities of the state. A cordial

invitation is extended by Messrs. Alexander and Owens
proprietors of the Savoy, to make it your home while
in Denver, and special attention given to banquets,
college dinners and suppers. Telephone in your
orders to Main 4981.
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Bruin Inn is just the place for all College parties.

Special attention given to large crowds, such as

societies and fraternities. Someone in attendance at

the Inn at all times. Meals served at very reasonable

terms. Excellent facilities for private dancing parties.

J. E. Lavley, Prop.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be
checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou
and Tejon.

* * *

We make all varieties of class and society pins.
Our repair work speaks for itself, it is the best in the
city. Our jewelry stock is the finest in the market.

Johnson Jewelry Co., 26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Special Discount
to Students on Framing Pictures and all Goods carried by

HSHF0RO& ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

A College man looks as much a

fossil in a suit of clothes made for

his father as a Vassar girl would ap-
pear if she wore a dress built for her
mother. The difference twixt Col-
lege Brand Clothes (just for young
chaps and men who envy the youth)
and usual garments, is every whit
this much, no price difference.

Special Discount to Students

JhrnCiePUsur

Smart Spring Footwear

FOR

College People
Arriving Daily

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

SHEFF &. RIGGS
Agents for

Reading Standard Bicycles and Motor Cycles
Repairing, Sundries, Etc.

Phone Black 63 825 N. Tejon St.

THE ASHBY JEWELRY CO.
Established 1879

Gold and Silversmiths

Opticians Art and Crystal Wares
Colorado Springs, Colo.

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring C^^^

Phone Main 667-A

10 East Kiowa St, Colorado Strings

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage
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The New Spring
Styles in

GOOD CLOTHE
are now on display, They are made of excellent materials,

and come in a variety of shades, different hues of grays pre-

dominating. The new two button coat, single and double

breasted, with long lapels, is the new rage for this Spring.

All New Shapes in So£t and Stiff Hats
Our $3 Hat Leads the Town

18-20 South Tejoa Street

Liberal Discount to College Students

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

B urn
Photographers

Special attention to College Groups
Discount to Students

luouih Teion SM Teieonooe m

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.Phone 101

30MMEK3' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

TRY X Ray Biscuits

and Buttercups

Come in and Try the

New Soda Fountain

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Hedrick-Duncan Wall Paper
and Paint Co.

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House PaintlniJ and Sl^n Writtnfi

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Pnrrll^^C FnrlnCP^ The Out West Tent & Awning Company
1 V1\»UC*> l^lli^iUOCU 1131;No„hT.ionS„«, T.lrphnn, M.inl62
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First-Class

Work Louis Stock
Telephone

542-A

3leam Dye and GKemical 1)ry Gleaivin^ ^Workis
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Emoire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

ROBERT ELLIS.
Manager

Seats Reserved by Phone
Phones Main 22S and 768

The Colorado 3pring5 Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou
is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

Just
In-

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

Lowell-Meservey Hardware
Company

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Everything First Class

106 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

HOLY WRIT SAYS: Blessed are

the meek, for they shall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress- Suit Cases,

TraTelling Bass and

Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured

in Denver.

SEE MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Crescent Choice

Market Meats
Schumacher &Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

Wi&itins CarUs; miategtgtgieg

Wit 0{)OU) By advertising in THE TIGER
|-^0U that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

(30WN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

C9X80N3niNING
262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.

The 3t. ^oKn Bros. Plumbiivg
Goivvpai\y

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others fail

.

Phone 36 18 E. Kiowa

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mme. M. O. Hillmer Pi'M^^gBiocHPrspeoHir

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MA^OR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths



The Steinway Piano
and twenty other makes

The Victor Talking Machine
with a full line of records

Call and become acquainted with our
stock before going home for the holi-

days. Our time and stock always at

your disposal. :: :: :: :: :: ::

THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.
226 N. Tejon St. Opposite North Park i

''K\)t alamo**

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modeui Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

ehas. T. Pertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

10% E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

<3o^vrdy-3immons Printing Go<

21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchani Tailor

3x111$ Made for $33 and Upw^ard
We also do
Predsing and ^^epniriivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

We make a specialty of

COLLEGE STATIONERY

OWL BOOK STORE
J. W. BUSSARO, MANAOER 17^ NORTH TCJON ST

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, COLLEGE AGENT.

Fred G. Hayner
Manafacturlnii Jeweler

Watch Repairing

IS South Tejon Street.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

TIGEK ADVEKTI3ER3
Deserve Your Patronage

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
107-113 E. Kiowa

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

If You Follow the Fashions Closely
you'll notice that fancy Hat Bands will be very popular this

season. Out latest arrivals are the new combinations of colors

from the largest and most exclusive manufacture of Fancy Hat
Bands. Don't miss seeing the newest creations. :: :: :: ::

50c., 73c. and $1.00 each

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
C^* Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-
ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

7n^
Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BMERSIIND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchani^e and
Colorado Sprlni^a Mlnin|{ Stock ExchangEe

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St. , Mansion House, London. E. C.

If you want a good time, go to the Roller Rink. You
will suit your friends there. Wc solicit the patronage

of ladies and gentlemen,—a good company, good skates,

good floor, insures a good time. :: :: :: :: :: ::

Ollinger Roller Rink

SPECIAL NOTICE
Our select line of Spring and Summer Woolens now complete.

Come early before the good things are gone. Our line of

Haberdashery will be complete in about 10 days.

NEWS©M St HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 £. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

6ELDOMRID(3E BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour ^ FeedJ
Grain y Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks, Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartfoad, Rambler, Iver Johnson and
Racycle. The only first-class repair shop in town.
Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Maiiv 000 120 N. Tejon 3t.

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

DERN TEA&COFFEE
COMPANY

Phone 575

You would not buy stale bread. Why buy
stale coffee? We deliver to you

Fresh from the Roaster

29 S. Tejon

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

K. S. Blake
IS the Man to See

107 North Tejon
Nickle Ware

Phone 465

Cutlery

Prank F. 6rutnp
JFlotiist

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR

Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. Burgess 112-114 N. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage

sToKix G, Campbell 12 9. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Pennants ALL KINDS AND OF ALL COLLEGES
FRATERNITY PENNANTS Pennants

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas St

Hetherington
Architects

Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West BIdg, Colorado Springs
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Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Lightning Shoe Shop
Sepairiiv^ While You Wait

PETER JOHNSON, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

Ladies' and Gents* Shoe Shining Parlors
28>4 N. Teion St.

The Rocky Mountain Teachers' Agency

wants competent teachers for College and
High School positions, Superintendents,
Principals, grade and rural school op^ nings.

F. H. CLARK, Mgr. 1725 Stoat St., DenTer, Colo.

Salei Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

jorwei)erS9ai8Si8. Colorado sprinos

SPECIAL PRICES ON

COLLEGE POSTERS
50 CENT EACH

DURING OUR REMODELING SALE

WHITNEY& GRIMWOOD

e. F. Arcularius
& Company

JEWELERS D'»"0"«*' ""** Watches. Fine Jewelry

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

Ttie Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decoration!

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Mtia 59»

Furniture, Rugs

wWf>

JlSSi^

Carpets, Curtains
...AT...

Special Low Pricci

McGRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 9. Tejon St. Phone Mail 87(

^il''s£;J?l?.'cT'l? a^""""* PANTATORIUM
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SUMMER RUSH I

will soon be upon us. Look
well to your supply of station-

ery and other printed matter,

—

for it isn't pleasant, you know,
to be caught short on these

things at the very time you
need them most. Better by
far to prepare ahead of time.

None too early to make a list

of what you need and let us

figure with you. Do It Now.

The Waterman Press
Phone 1 154 1 12 E. Cncharras

W« Pr«l THE TIGER

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON,
President.

CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
Secy, and Treaa

The Sanitary ^airy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

1
Opposite College Campus]

SPRING STYLES

^. H. Gardner 3hoe Go,
30 North Tejon 3treet

Colorado SpringsPhone 1275

John Moffat
jFine Cailoring

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Walling's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
nnd PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08. Aiient, Room 37, Hagerman Hall.

Soda
^^CiiCt^

Catering
)

Confectionery mPSLORAmspRms^ 26 N. Tejon Phone 234^

THE HEFlEY-IIRC'ilLIIRIUS DRUG COHPIIIIY. ^...r^Tir.

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited. . . .

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. -^b'AUNDf?Y
SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

J. G. Haiviva. College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views. Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framing a Specialty
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

Wm. F. Slocum, President

^

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to TVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C. Gile, Prin.
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STUDENTS
If you want to decorate your room or den, you should get

some of the New Post Card frames Nissly is selling. They
are fine and only 10 cents. We have a new line of

Swastaka Pins of all kinds, beauties for 25 cents. One
hundred new and nobby pictures, be sure and see them.
We are closing out all our Classics and Books of Poems
at cost as we do not intend to handle them in the future.

Be sure and see what we have. Something new in Post

Cards every week. Don't forget us. :: :: :: :: ::

NISSLY'S •

"*
Tejon St,

Your 6hoice of Suits
$23.00 <I>1Q QC $13.00 d^Q QC
$30.00 ^IO.\/0 $20.00 ^PU.UO

Shovel *em 0ut

OIR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
TeJon and Huerfano ''Everything the CoUeiEe Man Needs*'

Students Book Store
Special Prices on College Stationery, 43 cents per box

3MITH & 0<^<^
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m\ Editorial |\m

A Recognition of Merit

COLORADO COLLEGE has once more

been honored with a gift of $50,000

and again the east has recognized the merit

which exists in this western institution. We
might even say that the eastern people are

better acquainted, in a way, with Colorado

College than are the majority of our own
Colorado Springs residents. The east gives

liberally to the college each year, even though

it is situated so many miles from the source

of its revenue. The majority of the larger

gifts which have been received were given by

eastern people, many of whom have never

seen the college but have heard of its work,

its struggles and its ambitions.

It can not be doubted but that Colorado

College stands in the first rank with the in-

stitutions which are doing the best work in

the country. A large number of letters have

been received by the faculty commending the

high class work that has been done in the

past few months, especially in the Engineer-

ing department. These letters were written

by men who stand for the highest in scholar-

ship and research work and their recognition

of the merits of the college means a great

deal for the institution.

The faculty is of the best and many of the

instructors are widely known on account of

their writings and original research. They

are recognized as leaders in their own special

subjects. The fact that the college has such

an able faculty and that the students come

under their personal instruction is one of the

main reasons why Colorado College is coming

to the front. Many of the students are from

the eastern siates where the advantage of

receiving instructian directly from the heads

of departments and not from assistants is

recognized, but seldom attainable. Any

member of the present faculty could take a

position in some larger, eastern university,

but all prefer to help build np the college

destined to be the leading college of the west.

The recognition given Colorado College

by the General Education Board must be

very gratifying to its trustees and faculty,

and also to the citizens of Colorado Springs.

It IS known that a careful investigation of the

standing of a college and its future prospects

is made before the Board decides upon any

conditional gift. Colorado College holds an

important strategic position in the country.
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Situated as it is, midway between the middle

west and the coast. As a result of its posi-

tion it draws students from all sections of

the country, many of whom could not have

the advantage of a college education if they

were not able to come to a locality where the

climate is so beneficial.

This last gift is in recognition of the efforts

which have been made to increase the en-

dowment of the college by half a million of

dollars. The work was commenced over

two years ago and the sum so far secured

amounts to about $300,000. As many of

the gifts are given on the condition that the

full $500,000 be raised, it is necessary that

the work be pushed with increased energy

during the next few months. There is httle

doubt but that the college need an increased

endowment. The faculty has been enlarged;

the attendance has more than doubled during

the past three years, and more dormitories

are needed, as every room in all the halls is

now occupied and about twenty rooms in the

Plaza hotel have been rented for the use of

the young women. At least two new build-

ings could be used at the present time, but

tne necessary money is not forthcoming.

The Engineering school must also be de-

veloped and the School of Forestsy has just

been started. It may seem that the college

has undertaken too much at this time, but

the task has been started in response to im-

perative demand and it is not the time to let

the work drag. True merit will win out in

the long run, and as Colorado College has

the merit, we feel justified in saying that a

way will be found to raise the money nec-

essary to carry on the work which has been

commenced. The present endowment of

the college, which within a brief period has

grown from nothing to about $400,000, is

utterly inadequate for its needs and does not

compare favorably with that of other colleges

which are doing a similar work. At present

the endowment is about one-fourth of that

of other institutions with a like number of

instructors and students. The great wonder

to many who are acquainted with the work

which the college is doing is how it is able to

accomplish so much with the limited endow-

ment fund at its disposal. To meet the de-

mands for an institution which can give work
equal to the eastern colleges and universities

it has been necessary for Colorado College to

do in a few years what the older institutions

have taken from seven-five to two hundred

years to accomplish.

The work of securing the necessary funds

is very great and is the heaviest load that the

Board of Trustees have to carry. President

Slocum has raised a great amount of money
by his own efiorts, but the hardest work is

yet to come. The remaining $237,000 must

be raised before the conditional pledges of

$263,000 will be paid. It is up to the friends

of the college all over the country to help in

this work. If you can not give money, at

least give your hearty support and encourage-

ment. Every Httle bit helps, and anything

that helps Colorado College is of advantage

to Colorado Springs. The college is the

pride of the city, and in time to come will

wield a world of influence. Boost for the

college during the coming years and then

you can claim a part of the credit when the

desired endowment fund is realized.

The Freshman-Sophomore
Baseball Game

THE game played last Wednesday after-

noon between the Freshman and Soph-

omore baseball teams again brought to notice

the fact that there is a lot of good athletic

ability in college that is not being made use

of. The one-sided score hardly represents

the comparative merits of the two teams, for

both sides had some good players and the

game was an exciting one from the start.

More than one spectacular play was made

showing what the players could do with

more practice. It is very unfortunate that

out of the entire number of men in college

only a dozen are enjoying our grand old

national sport of baseball. Instead of that

there should be a dozen teams in college

giving regular exercise and recreation to as

many as could enjoy the game, besides

furnishing the much needed compitition for

the positions on the first team.

One reason why our college athletics have

not been always as successful as they should
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have been is that we have left the sports to

be indulged in only by a first and possible aQeilt By J. K. McCLlNTOCK

second team. Every organization in college

ought to have its baseball team and play, not Skinner, of the Miners, struck out, Burgess

just one game, but long series of games, knocked the ball to Ackley and was put out at

That is the way they work up championship first by Travis. Howe, the third man up, put

teams in the great eastern colleges and there the ball in front of the plate whereupon Mitch-

' u \. u ij «. k^ r..,^^occf,,llir ^11 pounced on the ball and pegged to Travis.
is no reason who it should not be successtully ^ , „ , i 5 u u n .

^, -J r 1 In the fifth Mitchell knocked the ball to
tried here. The sooner we get rid or the

. ^ ^ . r- ^ a i i ^ ^^b 11 pitcher and was put out at first, Ackley got to

notion that baseball is a game to be played
^.^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ Skinner. Schmidt got a

by only nine men in college, the better it ^^Ik, but both died on bases because Hyder

will be for the general welfare of the college and Travis struck out.

and especially for the success of the first For the Mines, Stovell reached first on an

team. Baseball is everybodies game and it error by Tegtmeyer, got second on a sacrifice

ought to be worked for all it's worth.

Last Saturday's Game

hit by Neef and reached third on a passed ball.

Willet got out on a fly to Smith, and Hunt
struck out again.

In the sixth Morris got a walk, Tegtmeyer
struck out and Neef "pegged' 'to Burgess and

THE old bell in Cutler has sounded for caught Morris before he reached the base.

the first championship baseball game of Jackson got a walk, stole second and reached

the season. It was won from the Miners home when Smith knocked one through short.

who were state champions last year. The This tied the score and made things more ex-

„ ^ • 1 • ^ u^r. 4.u^ citing than ever. Mitchell got out on a fly to
excellent game our team is playing makes the ^, .

"

r 1 1- 1 u • u- Skinner.
prospect of landing the state championship ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^

of 1907 most rosy. We are proud of the
]yfQ^j.j5 ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ fly ^^ ^^-^^ Skinner

team and confident of continued victory, hjt the ball to Tegtmeyer and was put out by

May the old bell in Cutler peal forth again Travis.

after each of the remaining championship Ackley, the next man up, got out on a foui

games of the season.

The editorial on ''Recognition of Merit"

was written by C. F. Howell for the Gazette

caught by the catcher. Schmidt put a fly out

to Baker and Hyder knocked the ball to Skin-

ner and was put out by Burgess.

Burgess, the next man up for the Miners, got

a hit. Howe got out on a fly to Travis and

, ,. , , , , ,. ,. . , Stovell on a fly to Schmidt. Burgess had the
and was pubhshed as the leading editorial . •, ^ ^ j ^ i a j u*^ ^ audacity to try and steal second and by a

last Sunday. The article is pubhshed in full,
y^^^^^ prearrangement between Jackson and

Mitchell he found Billy Jackson on second with

the ball, waiting for him.

In the eighth inning Travis got out on a fly

to Stovell, Morris got a hit. Here occurred an-w
Opportunities

E WISH to call the attention of the

student body to the evening lectures
^^h^^" ^°"^^^ P^^^' Tegtmeyer knocked the

iDall to Willet, who threw it to Hunt and Hunt
'pegged" to Burgess.

Neff, for the Miners, got out on a fly to

\Iorris, Willet knocked the ball to Tegtmeyer
ind was put out by Travis and Hunt hit the

•all to Jackson and was put out by Travis.

In the last; inning Jackson got out on a fly to

I

so frequently given in Palmer or Perkins

Halls. Members of our own faculty as well

as outsiders make addresses which are worthy

of far larger audiences than assemble to hear

them. Some of the students are alive to

their opportunities and attend these lectures,

but many more, either through inadvcrtancc '"^-'^^"s and Smith on a fly to Jones. Mitchel

. ,.,, .
i 4.U ^ ^4. \

sached first on an error by Burgess and Ack
or indifference, miss one of the most valua- -^ '^

ble parts of a college education.
ly stepped up to the bat and got a two-bag-

er, brought in Mitchell for the winning run.

The cultural value of frequently listening Things were mighty exciting about this time.)

to good lectures on a great variety of sub- chmidt made the last out on a fly to Hunt.
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Situated as it is, midway between the middle

west and the coast. As a result of its posi-

tion it draws students from all sections of

the country, many of whom could not have

the advantage of a college education if they

were not able to come to a locality where the

climate is so beneficial.

This last gift is in recognition of the efforts

which have been made to increase the en-

dowment of the college by half a million of

dollars. The work was commenced over

two years ago and the sum so far secured

amounts to about $300,000. As many of

the gifts are given on the condition that the

full $500,000 be raised, it is necessary that

the work be pushed with increased energy

during the next few months. There is little

doubt but that the college need an increased

endowment. The faculty has been enlarged;

the attendance has more than doubled during

the past three years, and more dormitories

are needed, as every room in all the halls is

now occupied and about twenty rooms in the

Plaza hotel have been rented for the use of

the young women. At least two new build-

ings could be used at the present time, but

tne necessary money is not forthcoming.

The Engineering school must also be de-

veloped and the School of Forestsy has just

been started. It may seem that the college

has undertaken too much at this time, but

the task has been started in response to im-

perative demand and it is not the time to let

the work drag. True merit will win out in

the long run, and as Colorado College has

the merit, we feel justified in saying that a

way will be found to raise the money nec-

essary to carry on the work which has been

commenced. The present endowment of

the college, which within a brief period has

grown from nothing to about $400,000, is

utterly inadequate for its needs and does not

compare favorably with that of other colleges

which are doing a similar work. At present

the endowment is about one-fourth of that

of other institutions with a like number of

instructors and students. The great wonder

to many who are acquainted with the work

which the college is doing is how it is able to

accomplish so much with the limited endow-

ment fund at its disposal. To meet the de-

FRIDAY ETHICAL.

President Slocum adidressed the students

last Friday noon on the subject of making the

most of the remaining weeks of the year.

This is a theme that would well repay far

)nore serious thought than the average stu-

dent gives it, and Dr. Slocum's words are cer-

tainly worth thinking over. He said in part:

We are beginning the last part of the Col-

lege year. It is the way we finish that counts.

lit is the end of a game that counts. It is the

,end of life that tells what life has been. So it

jis of utmost importance to finish the year

^well. There are a great many temptations not

'to complete well the work that has been well

•begun. It is a sad thing to see a student fail

to finish his College course on account of

neglect. It will be a regret to him throughout

life. The importance of finishing well what-

ever you undertake cannot be over-emphasized.

But you may ask the question, "What can I

do now to make a good ending to this year?"

One way is to be thinking and planning and

worrying all the time about the end, about

examination week. The best way is to keep

up to time in all your work. The best way to

keep out of debt is to pay your bills when

they come due. To meet the daily obligation,

to do faithfully the daily task, is the way to

come out right at the end.

Spring temptations are many, but the work

of each day must be done well. Then you

need not worry about what the outcome will

be. It is a good thing for a student to look

at today's work in relation to his life as a

whole. It is the whole life that really counts.

It will be judged as a whole. You are either

faithful and brave and conscientious, or you

are mean and dishonest. Your life should be

well rounded out, but that can only be accom-

plished by filling out each day's share of work

faithfully and honestly.

MILLER LYRIC GRAND PIANO.

Dean Hale has purchased for the school oi

music a new miller lyric grand piano, which

will be placed in the recital hall on the second

floor of Perkins hall. To secure the necessary

funds for the piano, of which more than two-

thirds have been raised, a series of subscrip-

tion concerts has been arranged which will be-

gin this month and continue next year. It is

planned to make these concerts a permanent

feature of the school of music. They will be

given by members of the school faculty, musi-

cians of Colorado Springs and visiting artists.
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Ijf Athletic Department By J. K. McCLINTOCK

f
COLORADO COLLEGE 2; SCHOOL OF

MINES I.

On Saturday, April 6, the Colorado College

Tigers went to Golden and were the victors in

one of the best games of baseball that will be

played on a college diamond this season.

It was a cold snowy afternoon and very

windy. Considering the weather and the fact

that the boys had a very poor infield to play

on it is remarkable that so few errors were

made during the game.

The students of the School of Mines were

out in a body and gave their team good sup-

port. About a half dozen Colorado College

rooters were on the grounds and encouraged

the team with all their vocal power.

The story of the game told by innings is

as follows:

"Henry" Schmidt was the first man up to bat

and received a walk owing to Willet's inability

to find the plate. Hyder followed Schmidt

but failed to connect with the leather sphere.

Meanwhile Schmidt stole second, Travis and

Morris followed Hyder's example and the

Miners came in to bat.

Hunt, the first man up, got a hit. Jones

knocked a slow one to Tegtmeyer but reached

first on an error by Travis. Travis dropped

the ball but it was perfectly excusable on ac-

count of the cold. Baker, the next man to bat

struck out and Skinner hit the ball to Tegt-

meyer and was put out at first by Travis; Hunt
reached home and scored the only run for the

Miners. They were in the lead until the sixth

inning. Burgess followed Skinner's example.

Tegtmeyer stepped up to bat and got a two-

bagger. Jackson knocked a fly to second, who
caught Tegt of his base and made a double

play. Smith got a hit and later stole second
Mitchell knocked the ball to short and was put

out at first.

Howe, of the Miners, got out on a fly to

Smith, Stovell and Neef both struck out.

In the next inning Ackley and Schmidt
knocked the ball to third and pitcher and were
put out at first. Hyder knocked a fly to

second.

Willet and Hunt struck out, Jones got a hit

reached third on an error by Morris; Baker
struck out.

In the fourth inning Travis walked, Morris

got out on a fly to short, Tegtmeyer got an-

other hit and Jackson made a sacrifice hit, and
Smith struck out.

Skinner, of the Miners, struck out, Burgess

knocked the ball to Ackley and was put out at

first by Travis. Howe, the third man up, put

the ball in front of the plate whereupon Mitch,

ell pounced on the ball and pegged to Travis.

In the fifth Mitchell knocked the ball to

pitcher and was put out at first, Ackley got to

first on an error by Skinner. Schmidt got a

walk, but both died on bases because Hyder
and Travis struck out.

For the Mines, Stovell reached first on an

error by Tegtmeyer, got second on a sacrifice

hit by Neef and reached third on a passed ball.

Willet got out on a fly to Smith, and Hunt
struck out again.

In the sixth Morris got a walk, Tegtmeyer
struck out and Neef "pegged' 'to Burgess and

caught Morris before he reached the base.

Jackson got a walk, stole second and reached

home when Smith knocked one through short.

This tied the score and made things more ex-

citing than ever. Mitchell got out on a fly to

Skinner.

Jones, of the Miners, got out on a fly to

Morris and Baker on a fly to Smith. Skinner

hit the ball to Tegtmeyer and was put out by

Travis.

Ackley, the next man up, got out on a foul

caught by the catcher. Schmidt put a fly out

to Baker and Hyder knocked the ball to Skin-

ner and was put out by Burgess.

Burgess, the next man up for the Miners, got

a hit. Howe got out on a fly to Travis and

Stovell on a fly to Schmidt. Burgess had the

audacity to try and steal second and by a

little prearrangement between Jackson and

Mitchell he found Billy Jackson on second with

the ball, waiting for him.

In the eighth inning Travis got out on a fly

to Stovell, Morris got a hit. Here occurred an-

other double play. Tegtmeyer knocked the

ball to Willet, who threw it to Hunt and Hunt
"pegged" to Burgess.

Neff, for the Miners, got out on a fly to

Morris, Willet knocked the ball to Tegtmeyer
and was put out by Travis and Hunt hit the

ball to Jackson and was put out by Travis.

In the last inning Jackson got out on a fly to

Burgess and Smith on a fly to Jones. Mitchell

reached first on an error by Burgess and Ack-

ley stepped up to the bat and got a two-bag-

ger, brought in Mitchell for the winning run.

(Things were mighty exciting about this time.)

Schmidt made the last out on a fly to Hunt.
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The Mines thought the race wasn't run yet. Mitchell, i; Neef, i. Bases on balls, off Ack-
so bunched upon the side lines and really in- ley, o; off Willet, 5. Struck out, by Ackley, 9;

tended to disturb Ackley, but all "Dick" by Willet, 7. Left on bases, C. C. 7; M. 3.

could see was Mitchell pounding his mit be- Sacrifice hits, Neef, Jackson. Double plays

hind the batter. Jones, the first man up. Hunt to Jones; Willet to Hunt to Burgess^

struck out. This looked good to the rooters Umpire, Birkendahl. Attendance, 250.

from Colorado Springs. Baker got out on a

fly to Schmidt. This looked better. Skinner TRACK ATHLETICS.
hit the ball down to Jackson who threw it to Under Mr. Simmons, the new coach and
Travis and the game was over and the Tigers trainer, track work is proceeding in a most
had the biggest side of the score. satisfactory manner. The number of men out y

Ackley pitched a great game and pitched ball j^s not diminished and all indications point to

all the time, besides winning the game by his a winning team.

timely two-bagger. Willet pitched a good n-i t . r-i tvt . i. r

, °f. , ,,,.,. The Inter-Class Meet before vacation was
game for the Miners but weakened a little in ^, ^ ^ . ,

, , tit 1 t

, , , , A ,, r , ,
the most successful ever held on Washburn

the latter part of the game. All of the boys r- u t-i • - t. .^ n
, , ,, ,, , ,. . , . field. This ot course means a better collesre

played ball and all deserve great cerdit for their ^ t>i .^ j .. t. ^ -^ t. 1 j
. team. The attendance was not what it should

good playing. The man that deserves the most , , , j-^-^ut. j^t-i.^
. . ^ ^ have been, however, and it is to be hoped that

credit is Coach Falk, for Saturdays game . ^ ^ • .lu- j ... i. -n •

' ^ ^ interest in this department will increase
showed what a good coach can do for the ,

team. This could be seen not only in the way
*

the boys played ball but also the spirit of play- BASEBALL
ing to win that was manifested among the ^, , r , , , 1

-. ,, ^., ^, The three games so far played show conclu-
fellows until the game was over. . , , ^ , 1 ^ ,, , .1

sively that Colorado College has a good chance
The score:

^^^ ^^^ pennant this year. We may be con-

COLORADO COLLEGE. iident that the team under Coach Falk will

Players. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. continue to play ball, to win and it is up to the

Schmidt, 3b 3 o o 2 o 2 student body to give the team the proper sup-

Hyder, If 4 o o o port. On Saturday the Tigers will play Cut-

Travis, lb 3 o o 10 o I ler on Washburn field and on Monday after-

Morris, rf 3 o I 2 o I noon the return game with the Pueblo league

Tegtmeyer, ss . . . 4 o 2 o 4 i will be played here. Both will be well worth

Jackson, 2b 2 i o i 2 seeing and all should attend.

Smith, cf 4 o I 3 o

Mitchell, c 4 i o 9 2 o Some time last fall the Athletic association

Ackley. p 4 i o 2 agreed to take over the management of the

— — — — — — tennis courts and put them in condition for

Totals 31 2 5 27 10 3 playing. To date nothing has been done and

SCHOOL OF MINES a5> spring comes on this becomes more neces-

Players. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
^'^^^ This change was advocated in order that,,,..„ the courts miRht be open to all the students of

riunt, 2D 4 I I 4 4 o . .., «.i _
, ' fhe college ind especially that the young wo-

•L°"^''
^^- 4 o I

3
I

2 ^j^^^ ^;^.^^ I^^^e soj^e direct return for their

^f
.''^^' ""^

i^

"^
"" °

' °
""

financial support of athletics. This was a

^'''""^''
^Z

4 o I 2 2 ^^^^^ .^^^^ demand and was so recognized by the

f
"'^"'^'/^ ^ ^ ' 9 o o

^^^j^^.^ g^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^y g^^,^^^^ ^^^ ^,q,,,,t

"°^^; ^^^ ^ ° ^ ° ° ° but the subsequent lack of action has left the

^,^^7''' 'f 300100
^^^^,ts a„d tennis affairs generally in far worse

Neef. c 2 o o 8 i o ... , r n
:.,.,,' condition than formally.
Willet, p 3 o o o 3

T, .

______
-^ jg 3„^ Merrill, and Hyder and Siddons

Totals 30 I 3 27 11 4 . , r ^1 c
were elected captain and manager of the So-

SCORE BY INNINGS:
phomore and Freshman baseball teams respec-

Colorado College o o o o o i o o 1—2
tively before the game last Wednesday.

School of Mines i 0000000 o— i

SUMMARY: Xhe 1909 annual board begins regular meet-

Stolen bases, C. C. 3; M. o. Passed balls ings next Tuesday evening.
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BASEBALL SCHEDULE.
March 30—Sacred Heart at Denver.

April 3—Pueblo Western League at Pueblo.

April 6—Mines at Golden.

April 15—Pueblo Western League at Colorado

Springs.

April 20—Mines at Colorado Springs.

April 2^—Agricultural College at Colorado

Springs.

May 4—University of Colorado at Boulder.

May II—Agricultural College at Ft. Collins.

May 30—Sacred Heart at Colorado Springs.

June I—Cniversity of Colorado at Colorado

Springs.

Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

Walter Nead, '05, is suffering from a mild

attack of smallpox.

Miss Margaret Isham spent last Sunday with

Miss Canon.

Ray Shaw, '06, spent Sunday in Colorado

Springs.

Miss Ella Taylor is teaching in Cutler Acad-

emy this year.

Miss Ada Seifried is planning a trip to Eu-

rope with her m.other this summer.

Miss Edith Sloane, '02, was visiting at home
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Anderson are now re-

siding in Colorado Springs.

Norton Cox, '06, is mourning the death of

his father.

The C. C. Alumni Association of Grand
Valley, gave a reception April 8, for the Juniors

and Seniors of the Grand Junction High
school. Dr. Finlay spoke.

During the recent vacation a reception was
given by the Colorado College Alumni of

Pueblo for the Seniors of the South Side

High school.

C. C. may well be proud of her loyal alumni.

Miss Flosse Churchill, '05, was in Colorado
Springs a day or two last week.

Great enthusiasm is being shown by the Y.

W. C. A. about the conference at Cascade this

summer. Tt is to take the place of Waterloo,

and almost all of the southern and western

states will be represented. Boulder will send
six or eight delegates, and besides these,

thirty-seven girls are going. C. C. will never

be outdone by Boulder, everyone resolves.

Most of the Cabinet are going; let all the other

girls show their spirit, if they go for no other

reason than college loyalty.

Mrs. McLean has been here for a few weeks

visit; she is a great inspiration for all the girls

in college, whether they belong to Y. W. C. A.

or not. Last Friday night she spoke to the

girls in the regular meeting, and Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday nights she led meet-

ings whose purpose was to tell about the

summer conference at Cascade.

SOCIETY
Pearsons

Program:

Speech Cobert

Debate—Resolved, That the Monroe Doc-

trine has not been upheld by the United

States in its recent attitude. Negative:

Riggs, Harman; affirmative, Roberts,

Slane.

Book Review Alden

Current Events Smillie

Music Quartet

Minerva

The Minerva program on Friday, April 5,

was devoted to some phases of the ever-

interesting subject, "The South." Miss Mack
gave the first paper on "Southern Writers."

The South may well be proud of its literary

record made famous by such names as Sid-

ney Lauier, James Lane Allen, Edgar Allan

Poe, Cable and Craddock. "The New South"

was the subject of the next paper, given by
Miss Brunner. She pictured the vivid contrast

between the wealth in the South before the

Civil War, and the wretched desolation which

that war left in its wake. The marvelous

growth from that time to the present day
made a more pleasant picture, and the inci-

dental touches of Miss Brunner's southern

point of view greatly increased the effective-

ness of the paper.

The program closed with a reading by Miss
Whipple.

Y. M. C. A.

The new officers of the College Young
Men's Christian association were installed at

the meeting in Perkins hall Friday evening.

William G. Lennox. Jr., formerly treasurer and

chairman of the membership committee, has

been chosen president for the coming year. A.

E. Harper is vice president and will have im-
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portant special duties in connection with the

association movement. Silmon L. Smith is the

new treasurer and J. H. Fisk, '08, is assistant

treasurer. Gilbert Smith, '08, is recording sec-

retary and will keep a record of all cabinet

proceedings and business sessions of the as-

sociation. The budget for the coming year

will amount to nearly $1,000, including the

amount contributed to foreign missions.

Clarence W. Lieb, '08, is chairman of the

Bible study committee. It is planned to have

at least 150 men enrolled in the voluntary Bible

study classes during the coming year. These
classes will be conducted under the leadership

of students who will be coached by an expe-

rieced Bible teacher.

T. D. Riggs is chairman of the mission de-

partment. Study classes, reading courses and

missionary meetings will be features in this

department of the work . The contribution of

$100 toward Phil Gillett's work in Korea will

be renewed and it is planned to raise in all

about $200 for various foreign missionary en-

terprises.

Donald McCreery is chairman of the social

department. Opening receptions will be held

at the beginning of the year. The banquet

will be held again in December and various

social stunts and picnics are being planned

with a view of stimulating socialibility among
the young men of the college.

George Gibbs is chairman of the religious

meetings department. Special life work meet-

ings, practical talks on Christian life, and a

series of addresses by prominent eastern speak-

ers are being arranged for. The "sings" at

Hagerman will be under the supervision of

this department and also the extension work

in this community. G. A. West will give at-

tention to developing this phase of the work.

This year speakers have been provided for the

Sunday evening services at Papetown and oc-

casionally for the jail services.

B. W. Stiles is chairman of the membership

committee. It is planned to have at least 200

men in the association.

The new Y. M. C. A. cabinet held its first

meeting at the home of William Lennox last

Monday evening.

AROUND THE CAMPUS
William Lennox and Harry Ewing attended

the convention of presidents and secretaries

of the Young Men Christian Associations of

this state held in Denver last Saturday.

The annual board of next year will entertain

the rest of the class tomorrow evening in

Perkins Hall.

The Burmese exhibit held by Mr. and Mrs.

Graham of Burma in the lecture room of Per-

kins interested a large number of students.

The exhibit was not only very interesting and

instructive but those who were in charge are

noted personages in the country which they

represent.

Prof. Finlay visited several towns in the

western part of the state the first of the week
in the interests of the college.

Delta Phi Theta spent a very pleasant social

evening at the home of Rev. Finkbiner, Tues-

day evening before vacation.

Dr. Shedd lectured on X-Rays in the Physics

lecture room last Monday evening.

President Alderson of the State School of

Mines gave the chapel address today.

Harry Stewart of Helena, Montana, was the

guest of Carey last week.

The college professors, who testified for the

city in the recent electric controversy have re-

ceived fees for their services. Those who

gave tstimony were Dr. Shedd, Prof. Arm-

strong and Prof. Strieby.

Howbert and Givens were at the Sigma Chi

house last Saturday and Sunday.

Samuel Ross has left college and gone to

California where he will enter Leland Stanford

University.

The social function given by the Junior

and Sophomore women for the men last Satur-

day proved very delightful. This affair was

the first one that has brought the Juniors and

Sophs alone together and its result will be

that there will probably be no hatchet to bury

next Arbor day.

Another trip to Bruin Inn is planned by the

Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. cabinets.

C. F. Howell, assistant editor of The Tiger,

has accepted an excellent position on the rep-

ortorial staff of the Colorado Springs Gazette

Mr. Howell has been in newspaper work foi

several years and has received a number 01

good offers within the last few weeks.

Caj sprung an old tried-and-true "stickler"

on his freshman class the other day. He
sprung the mathematical version of "Why does

a hen cross the street?" Spreading hopeless

perplexity all over his face, he asked, "What is

the sine of the angle whose sine is X?" Con-

sternation prevailed. Then to simplify the
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matter by a concise example he put this very-

comprehensible question to the puzzled young

trigonometricians: "What is the name of the

man whose name is Brown?" Immediately

the whole bunch "tumbled." Why, John, of

course. Ridiculously simple!

Pueblo won, but look at all the ringers that

bunch played. The Aggies can't touch that

Western league aggregation when it comes to

ringers.

There was no Freshman prayer meeting

Sunday, owing to small attendance and the

absence of the leader. Let's have more inter-

est in prayer meeting, Freshmen. Come out

in large numbers and make it a real benefit

to you and your fellow students.

Several college people were guests at the

dance given by the Zeta girls' literary society

of C. S. H. S. the Tuesday before vacation.

A crowd of Kappa Sio:mas and ladies attend-

ed the Umpire last Wednesday evening.

Very few of the fellows have managed to

take any of their cuts in histrionics yet this

year. An ascension to the African heights

might give the faculty a few valuable sugges-

tions.

Miss Angie Hayden spent her vacation with

Miss Pitts in Garden City, Kansas.

The Hypatia function is scheduled to occur
Saturday evening.

Mrs. McLean left for Denver Thursday.
Her visit did much good among the girls.

The Y. W. C. A. rally held Monday night
resulted in a number of girls volunteering to

attend the conference at Cascade this summer.
We hope to send at least forty girls.

Miss Oliva Martin has left school on ac-

count of her health.

Vaccination is in vogue now.
Miss Woodsman's gymnasium classes are

in training for an exhibition to be given the
last of April.

Professor Hills has adopted the plan of
speaking French exclusively in French A and
B.

Several college and Cutler couples enjoyed
an impromptu dance at the Kinnikinnick last

Saturday evening.

Miss Mabel Sweeney returned from a two
weeks' stay in Boulder, Wednesday.

Academy Department
Edited byG.JOINES

was a lively one, after which a social hour

was spent in having refreshments and singing

songs.

There will be a regular program tonight and

it will be given as follows:

Original Story Moore
Debate—Resolved, That President Roosevelt

was justified in his action towards the

Brownsville troops.' Affirmative, Green-

felder, Hobson; negative, Brunner, Par-

sons.

Extemporaneous Speeches.

Critic's Report.

Visitors welcome.

NOTES.
Plans are being made for the regular Acad-

emy class track meet, and it will probably be

pulled off in about a fortnight.

Terry has again entered the Academy.

Miss Brigham has returned from a two
months visit in Florida.

Charles Ewing was up from Pueblo Sunday
for a short visit. He has the position of

manager of a shoe store in that city.

The baseball schedule has been changed on

account of the withdrawal of Canon City from

the league. The first game will not be played

until April 30.

IV English has taken up Tenneyson's

"Idylls of a King."

Tonieht there will be an Academy dance at

the Kinnikinnick

Philo was most delightfully entertained by

Hesperian at the home of it's president, Mr.

Jones. The program was one which everyone

seemed to enjoy, and in which both Philo and

Hesperian took part. After the program re-

freshments were served and adjournment took

place after a pleasant social hour. The pro-

gram for next time is:

Life of Washington Irving Frances Hall

Reading Irene Waters

Number to be chosen by Marian Haines

(On above subject.)

Reading from "Evangeline". . .Gertrude Belser

Critic's Report Contemporary

HESPERIAN.
Last Friday a joint meeting was held be-

tween Philo and Hesperian. The program

Rah! Rah! Rahl
The college Inn of Colorado is the Savoy Hotel,

Denver's newest and finest hostelry, headquarters for

all the colleges and fraternities of the state. A cordial

invitation is extended by Messrs. Alexander and Owens
proprietors of the Savoy, to make it your home while
in Denver, and special attention given to banquets,
college dinners and suppers. Telephone in your
orders to Main 498L
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Bruin Inn is just the place for all College parties.

Special attention given to large crowds, such as

societies and fraternities. Someone in attendance at

the Inn at all times. Meals served at very reasonable

terms. Excellent facilities for private dancing parties.

J. E. Lavley, Prop.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be
checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou
and Tejon.

* *

We niake all varieties of class and society pins.
Our repair work speaks for itself, it is the best in the
city. Our jewelry stock is the finest in the market.

Johnson Jew^elry Co., 26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Special Discount
to Students on Framing Pictures and all Goods carried by

ASHF0RO& ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

A College man looks as much a
fossil in a suit of clothes made for

his father as a Vassar girl would ap-
pear if she wore a dress built for her
mother. The difference twixt Col-
lege Brand Clothes (just for young
chaps and men who envy the youth)
and usual garments, is every whit
this much, no price difference.

Special Discount to Students

Z^ CAQPliM^

Smart Spring Footwear

FOR

College People
Arriving Daily

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

e
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Phone 1101
118 N. Tejon St.

SHEFF Sl RIGGS
Agents for

Reading Standard Bicycles and Motor Cycles
Repairing, Sundries, Etc.

Phone Black 63 825 N. Tejon St.

THE ASHBY JEWELRY CO.
Established 1879

Gold and Silversmiths

Opticians Art and Crystal Wares
Colorado Springs, Colo.

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring C^'-

Phone Main 667-

A

10 East Kiowa St, Colorado Strings

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage
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The New Spring
Styles in

GOOD CLOTHES
are now on display, They are made of excellent materials,

and come in a variety of shades, different hues of grays pre-

dominating. The new two button coat, single and double

breasted, with long lapels, is the new rage for this Spring.

All New Shapes in Soft and Stiff Hats
Our $3 Hat Leads the Town

18-20 South Tejon Street

Liberal Discount to College Students

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

B i
Photographers

Special attention to College Groups
Discount to Students

inoom Teion Street

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

iSOMMEK3' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

X Ray Biscuits

and Buttercups

Come in and Try the

New Soda Fountain

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Hedrick-Duncan Wall Paper
and Paint Co.

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Palntlnfi and Sif{n Writing

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo

Porches Endosed ^l!!:l!r'
''"'.^

'""°l^!!r!
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

3leam Dye and GKeivvical 'Dry Cleaivin^ W^orkis
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Emoire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

ROBERT ELLIS,
Manafier

Seats Reserved by Phone
Phones Main 228 and 768

The Colorado Springs Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou
is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

Just
In-

Special

Set of

Drawing
Instruments
only $5

complete.

Other good things

in this line

just received.

Lowell-Meservey Hardware
Company

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Everything First Class

106 Sonth Tejon St. Colorado Springs

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed are

the meek, for they shall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Tninks, Dress- Suit Cases,

TraTelling Bags and

Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the trayelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured

in Denver.

MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Crescent
Market
Schumacher &Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

Plotting Cartig miatmgtgieg

Wit gl)OtD By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

QOWN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

COnONSHH 262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.

The 3t. sToKn Bros. Plumbiix^
Goiwpaixy

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others fail

.

Phone 36 18 E. Kiowa

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mme* M, O. Hillmer p» \iinmH vmmtm .

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber gKop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths



The Steinway Piano
and twenty other makes

The Victor Talking Machine
with a full line of records

i

I
© THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO. ©
S 226 N. Tejon St. Opposite North Park ^

Call and become acquainted with our
stock before going home for the holi-

days. Our time and stock always at

your disposal. :: :: :: :: :: ::

ii

Clje ^kmo**

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs ^ Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modem Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KNiGHT, Mgr.

ehas. T. Pertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

IdYz E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

<3o^w^dy-3immons ^rinling Go,

21 North Tcjon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchant Tailor

Suits Made for $3i3 ai\d Upward
We Also do
Pre59iiig and ^^eptiiriivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

CascadeLaundry
S. W, DEAN, College Agent.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

We make a specialty of

COLLEGE STATIONERY

OWL BOOK STORE
J. W. BUSSARD, MANAQCR 17^ NORTH TEJON ST

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repairin({

15 South Tejon Street.

TIGER ADVESTI3ER3
Deserve Your ^atrona^e

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
107-113 E. Kiowa

Cook With Gas



Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies* Tailor

Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

3EI.DOMRIDGE BROTHERS
Wholesale anil Retail Dealeri in

Flour ^ FeedJ
Grain j Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks, Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartfoad, Rambler, Iver Johnson and
Racycle. The only first-class repair shop in town.
Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Maiiv 900 129 N. Tejon 3t.

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

DERN TEA& COFFEE
COMPANY

You would not buy stale bread. Why buy
stale coffee? We deliver to you

Fresh from the Roaster

Phone 575 29 S. Tejon St.

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

K. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. Crump
JFIOtllSt

Special attention giren to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. BurdeSS 112-114 N. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sFoKiv G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Sprinet, Colo

Pennants ALL KINDS AND OF ALL COLLEGES
FRATERNITY PENNANTS Pennants

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas St

Hetherington
Architects

Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs
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Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiiv^ While You ^Wait

PETER JOHNSON, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

Ladies' and Gents' Shoe Shining Parlors
28^ N. T?)on St.

The Rocky Mountain Teachers' Agency

wants competent teachers for College and
High School positions, Superintendents,
Principals, grade and rural school op nings.

F. H. CLARK, Mgr. 1725 Stout St., Denver, Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoflice

i Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

dor. Weber s Dale SIS. Colorado springs

SPECIAL PRICES ON

COLLEGE POSTERS
50 CENTS EACH

DURING OUR REMODELING SALE

WHITNEY& GRIMWOOD

e. F. Arcularius
& eompany

TprWTTT TTR Q Diamonds and watches. Fine jewelryJCjW ILJ^IZ/IVO Manufacturing

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

Tlie Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon 8t. Phone Main 595

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned
on Short Notice at the PANTATORIUM
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will soon be upon us. Look
well to your supply of station-

ery and other printed matter,

—

for it isn't pleasant, you know,
to be caught short on these

things at the very time you
need them most. Better by
far to prepare ahead of time.

None too early to make a list

of what you need and let us

figure with you. Do It Now.

The Waterman Press
PkoMll54 112 E. CHcharrM

Wt Pr»t THE TIGER
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SUMMER RUSH /

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON, CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
Secy, and Treas

The 3anitary Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
|

SPRING STYLES OXFORDS

isJ. H. (Gardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 31reet

Phone 1275 Colorado Springs

John Moffat
jFine Cailoting

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Walling's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
nmd PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08. Aicnt, Room 37, Hagerman Hall.

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery ^^^^ESEEE3M

Catering

26 N. Tejon Phone 234

IHE HEFUY-IIRCJLIIRiyS DROG COPAIir. 21 ..t^."!.'",

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

Wm, F. Siocum, President

y

or Edward S. Parsons^ Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. HaUy Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajoriy Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to William C. Sturgisy Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C. Gile, Prin.
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OUinger's
Roller Skating Rink

Caters to the patronage of ladies and gentlemen only. Special

attention given to children. For private lessons or parties see

manager. Open 2 to 5 and 7:30 to 10. Instructors for all

sessions. Free admittance to ladies every afternoon and on
Monday and Thursday nights. New beginners not allovi^ed to

skate on Monday and Thursday nights.

YourrOl3 1 !_><A.KOj3 Nissly-s

Largest Line, Lowest Prices
Something New in the Post Card Line Every Week

113 NorthNISSLY'S Tejon St.

Your (Zhoice of Suits
$25.00 <h1Q QR $15.00 rfvQ Qn
$30.00 ^)IO.\7v} $20.00 ^\7.\/V/

Shovel 'em ©ut
One-Price Clothiers

23 North TeJon Street

OIR VARSITY CLOTHES
Arc the kind to please the eye and purse of the fastidious and
discriminating COLLEGE MAN. We know you will be

pleased with the swagger, snappy models that we show

ROBBINS on theCorner
TeJon and Huerfano **Everythin£E the College Man Needs**

Students Book Store
Special Prices on College Stationery, 43 cents per box

3MITH & O^^
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Editorial |\m

Mr. Marden

IN ANOTHER column of The Tiger
appears a brief statement in regard to the

retiring treasurer of the College, Mr. George

N. Marden. Far more space than we have

at our disposal would be required to give an

adequate sketch of the services rendered to

Colorado College by Mr. Marden during the

twenty-six years of his connection therewith.

His name will always be closely connected

with the early days of the institution. His

brave, self-sacrificing efiforts, at a time when
the fortunes of Colorado College were at

their lowest ebb, literally pulled the College

out of the financial ruin into which it was

fast sinking. The significance and impor-

tance of his labors on behalf of the College

will grow more and more apparent as the

College grows, and in the days to come his

name will become conspicuous in the front

rank of the founders of the institution. Not

the least of his services was the part he took

in bringing to Colorado College the man who
for nineteen years has guided its destinies,

President William F. Slocum.

We wish Mr. Marden a most delightful trip

in Europe and trust that he may in due time

return to watch the continued prosperity of

the college in whose making he has had such

a large share.

Tomorrow's Game
THE importance of the contest to be

held tomorrow on Washburn field can

hardly be over estimated in the College

athletic world. The School of Mines has

for some years past been one of our strongest

rivals for athletic honors. Two years ago

a
*

'double header," similar to tomorrow's

baseball and track contest, was held on

Washburn field. At that time we won from

the Mines in baseball but lost to them the

track meet. This year we ought to win

both. There is every reason to believe that

we will. Our baseball team has already

demonstrated its ability to "tie the can" to

the Miners and with the advantage of a

home field ought to win tomorrow even

more decisively.

On the track Colorado College never had

a more promising set of men. A good coach

and trainer is directing the work and more

enthusiasm is being shown in that line of

athletics than has been in evidence for some
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years past. All that remains is for the stu-

dents to turn out en masse tomorrow after-

noon and cheer the teams on to victory. A
double victory tomorrovt^ will mean a very

substancial step toward landing the state

championship in both departments of athletics.

The Weather

IT MAY be common-place to talk about

the weather, but certainly we have been

enjoying more than common-place weather.

The persistent and continuous sunshine of

the past few months has a very real signifi-

cance in the life and prosperity of the Col-

lege. We often fail to appreciate the fact

that but for the climate of Colorado Springs

there would, in all probability, be no Colo-

rado College. At least it could not have

attained its present high standing among the

colleges of the country. It is safe to say

that no other college in the United States

enjoys so large a proportion of clear balmy

days during the winter and spring months as

we do. The beneficial effect of this advant-

age on our athletics alone is worth thinking

about. And when we consider the effect on

the general health and spirits of the entire

College we may well congratulate ourselves

on the fortunate location of the College.

The struggles of the average eastern baseball

team to get the necessary practice for the

championship games when, week after week,

all outdoors is a sea of mud, makes our own
climate seem like a baseball paradise.

Remember

WE REPEAT for emphasis! The pro-

ject undertaken by The Tiger of

issuing a monthly Hterary number cannot

possibly be successful without the active sup-

port of the students. One more literary

number is due this year. If it is to be a good

one we must have contributions for it, and

lots of them. It is your duty and privilege,

whoever you may be, if you have any inclina-

tion toward literary work, to do what you

can for your college paper. Contributions

should be handed in as soon as possible.

Don't let the other fellow get all the benefit

from work in this department.

TWO POETS COMPARED.
Professor Homer E. Woodbridge of Colo-

rado college delivered an address in Perkins

hall last week on "Rousseau and Words-
worth." The speaker contrasted the widely op-

posite temperament and character of the two

men, at the same time showing their mutual

belief in the natural goodness of men and othei

similar faiths and traits.

He spoke in part as follows:

"The two men we are to consider in tempera-

ment and character as wide apart as the poles.

It seems strange to even name the sensuous.,

restless, passionate Genevere in the same sen-

tence with the cold and pure poet of contem-

plation. Yet in comparing their writings we
are struck almost as much with the difference

in their characters as with the similarity of

their ideas. We shall see that several of the

fundamental beliefs of Wordsworth are de-

rived directly or indirectly from Rousseau.

"The influence of Rousseau upon modern life

and thought has been so vital and so various

that in a lecture of this kind it can not be

sketched even in outline. Historically, in going

from the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries,,

we find revolutionary changes in education, in

literature, and in government. In all these

changes the influence of Rousseau is dominant.

Our modern system of education, from the

kindergarten to the "electice system" in our

colleges, has its origin in his "Emile." His

writings inspired the leaders of the French

revolution. Nearly all the great poets and lit-

erary men of the nineteenth century bear his

mark; many of them are his avowed disciples.

He is the intellectual father of the whole Ro-

mantic school, in the widest sense of the word

—the school which places passion above rea-

son.

"The contrast between his influence and his

personality is striking. As a man, he was ef-

feminate, weak willed, physically and morally

a coward, in some respects despicable.

"Wordsworth, like the other men of his time

shows plainly the influence of Rousseau, yet

he never mentions Rousseaus' name. There

are two reasons for this strange silence;

Wordsworth got his Rousseau mostly at sec-

ond hand, and he probably despised Rousseau's

character.

"Like Rousseau, Wordsworth firmly believed

in the natural goodness of men. From this

belief, there follows in both men admiration for

the peasant and the idealization of him, as the

man who has kept closest to the "natural" type

Wordsworth's love for the peasant inspired

many of his poems; from them he derived the
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theory that the poet should adopt the peas-

ant's language and vocabulary. He carries

this idea of the rustic much further than does

Rousseau.

"In the same way the cult of childhood in

both Wordsworth and Rousseau is found in

their belief in man's natural goodness. Both

agree in looking back upon childhood as the

golden age of unconscious happiness, but here

again Wordsworth goes beyond his prede-

cessor. As he idealizes the peasant, so he

spiritualizes the child, addressing him as a

"mighty prophet." To Rousseau the purity of

the child is passive and corruptible; to Words-
worth, it is active and divine.

"Both men were alike in their love of out

door nature. Both preferred quiet scenery to

wild; both were exceedingly fond of walking

tours; both were inspired by nature to revery.

Here, as in other matter, Wordsworth goes be-

yond Rousseau. To Rousseau, nature is the

source of delicious sensation and a framework
for his dreams; to Wordsworth it is all this and
rtiuch more; it is the revelation and the gar-

ment of God.

"In general, it may be said that Words-
worth has taken his ideas from Rousseau and
given them a new and transcendent meaning.'

MR. MARDEN LEAVES FOR EUROPE.
Monday evening a num-

ber of the faculty and stu-

dents of the college gath-

ered at the railroad sta-

tion to say good-bye to

Mr. and Mrs. Marden,

who left for a year's trip

in Europe. The college

band rendered some selec-

tions in creditable form,

doing honor to a man
whose work for Colorado

college can hardly be too highly praised. The
demonstration Monday evening was a slight

token of appreciation of a man who has spent

the best twenty-six years of his life in devoted

service for Colorado College.

In 1881 the Rev. George N. Marden came
to Colorado College, from the pastorate of the

First Congregational church of South Wey-
mouth, Mass., as professor of history. This

position he held until the resignation of Presi-

dent E. P. Tenney, in 1885. The condition

of the college at this time was most dis-

heartening. The shifting population of this

new country left some of the professors al-

most classless. The college was deeply in

debt and was without a president. There

seemed little hope of saving it from total col-

lapse. At this most critical point in the af-

fairs of the college, Professor Marden came
forward and personally assumed the responsi-

bility of rescuing the institution from the verge

of absolute failure. He went east and by per-

sonally interesting men and women of means
in the college he succeeded in raising enough
money to pay off the debts of the institution

and to start it en a new career of life and use-

fulness.

It is not too much to say that but for Mr.

Marden's unfailing devotion to the cause of

Colorado College, and his tireless and effective

efforts on its behalf, the college must have

sunk into hopeless bankruptcy.

When sufficient funds had been secured to

insure the continued life of the college, Pro-

fessor Marden, acting under the direction of

the Board of Trustees, visited Baltimore, Md.,

and invited Rev. W. F, Slocum, pastor of the

First Congregational church, of that city, to

the presidency of Colorado College.

Mr. Marden was the man to step into the

gap between the old and the new in the his-

tory of the college, and, at a time when its

future seemed almost hopeless, through per-

sonal effort and determination to tide over

the darkest days in the life of the college.

During the first few years of Dr. Slocum's

presidency, Mr. Marden spent most of his

time in the east as financial agent for the

college.

On the death of the college treasurer, Geo.

H. Parsons, in 1898, Professor Marden was
made treasurer and since that time has been
in charge of the financial affairs of the col-

lege on the ground. He has, however, made
occasional trips to New York and New Eng-

land to keep in touch with the friends of the

college.

In March, 1906, Mr. Marden celebrated the

70th anniversary of his birth, the 2Sth anni-

versary of his first connection with Colorado

College. A number of his friends gathered at

his home on that occasion and presented him

with a silver loving cup in token of their deep

regard for him and their sincere appreciation

of his great work.

At the following commencement time Mr.

Marden resigned the office of treasurer; but

at the earnest solicitation of President Slo-

cmu he consented to remain in charge of the

treasury until the work of the ensuing year

could be so arranged as to be carried on
without his supervision.

With the end of March, 1907, Mr. Marden
closed his connection with Colorado College,

and on the evening of April 15, left in com-
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pany with Mrs. Marden, for a year of travel

in Europe.

The affairs of the treasury are left tem-

porarily in the hands of Mrs. Goodale, who has

recently been made assistant treasurer of the

college.

Mr, and Mrs. Marden expect to return to

their home in Colorado Springs after theif

trip through Europe.

A fuller account of the life and work of Mr.

Marden will be found in the issue of The
Tiger of March 23, 1906.

Y. M. C. A.

The association meeting last Friday even-

ing was in the nature of a conference on
ways and means of bettering the meeting. A
number of helpful criticisms and suggestions

were made. Those who took part in the dis-

cussion were Messrs. Lennox, Stiles, Harper,

Lieb, Gibbs, Hall and Boynton. Dr. Wolsey
sang at the opening of the meeting.

The organization for the religious woirk

department for the new year is: George Gibbs,

chairman; music, F. S. Moore; advertising, K.

Hyder; attendance, J. W. Smillie; "sings,"

Glen Mammond; extension, G. A. West.

Mr. R. A. Waite, secretary of the religious

work department of the International com-
mittee, visited the college last Wednesday
and Thursday. Many of the young men had

interviews with him and the committees met
with him in conference concerning the com-
ing year's work. He has had a wide experi-

ence in this work and his suggestions were
exceedingly helpful.

Rev. A. E. Holt, of Pueblo, will address a

joint meeting of the Christian associations

in the upper room, Perkins, this evening at

6:45. His subject is, "The call of the church

to the Christian Student."

At the last meeting of the Cabinet the

Lake Geneva delegation of 1906 was chosen as

the Geneva committee for 1907. A meeting

is scheduled for Monday evening at 7 o'clock,

when a number of men will be decided upon
for this year's delegation.

LYRIC INSTRUCTION.
Dean Hale is making a special study as to

the means and devices by which the poet is able

to bring out the thought of his poem. The in-

nermost thought of the poet underlies the in-

tellectual phase of the poem. Poetry gives the

poet power to convey ideas and thoughts which
would be impossible in prose. All great writ-

ers and thinkers become poets as soon as they

let their minds enter the realms of imagination

and universality. Some prose is as full of

poetry as many of the best poems. A poet re-

sorts to poetry because it would be impossible

for him to express his thoughts in any other

way. Dean Hale first takes up the necessary

musical notation to indicate the rhythm. Mu-
sic and poetry are intrinsically allied because

both use rhythmical sound. A word is only a

musical sound produced by a reed instrument,

the voice. Both music and poetry use rhythm
in their structure, the only practical differ-

ence being in their pitch. Professor Sydney
F. Pattison teaches the history, structure and

interpretation of the poem. This is the first

year that this kind of a course has been taught

in Colorado college, and is really a new fea-

ture in the instruction in lyrics. The "Golden

Treasury of Lyrics" is used as a text-book.

NOVEL COURSE.
The most novel and interesting course in

English which is being given at Colorado Col-

lege this year is under the supervision of Pro-

fessor Sydney F. Pattison, of the English de-

partment, and Dean Hale, of the School of Mu-
sic. The course is a detailed study of lyrics,

and not only takes up the study of the history,

meaning and composition of the verse, but also

the musical structure upon which the melody

and rhythm depend.

FIVE WEEKS MORE.
In five weeks the final examinations will be-

gin. Between now and then you have a

chance to win or fail, and right now is the

time to decide in earnest which it will be.

U you want to win take a new grip on your

resolutions and get down and study. Work
with an object in view. You can accomplish

a great deal in the coming five weeks if you

will go at it with determination.

If you want to fail, just settle down to a

pleasant, easy life during the warm spring

weather. Should it be a choice between study,

or a trip to the canon, you go to the canon

every time. If the instructor assigns a hard

lesson, cut his class and you will fail all right,

no matter how hard you may have worked

during the first part of the semester. The
winner is not the man who starts the race

well, but the man who finishes well.

Think what these five weeks mean to you.

Would you be classed a student or a flunker?

Will you go home in June with a feeling of

satisfaction, having spent a year to good ad-

vantages ,or will you go home and tell your

friends, "I couldn't stand the pressure; I got

the spring fever; I failed?

Think what this means and then work.
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DUAL

TrackMeet & BaseballGame
WASHBURN FIELD

SATURDAY, APR. 20
Track Meet Begins at 1:30

Ball Game at 3:30 Admission 50c

Athletic Department By J. K. McLINTOCK

THE PUEBLO GAME.
On Monday afternoon the College was de-

feated by a score of 12-5 by the Pueblo West-
ern League team. The game with the ex-

NORDINE FALK
Colorado College Baseball Coach

ception of the fourth and fifth innings was
remarkably close for a game between ama-
teurs and professionals. ' The first three

innings looked like good professional ball.

During the fourth and fifth innings the leag-

uers did some stick work and eleven hits and

nine runs resulted.

In regard to the individual playing, Schim<it

and Ackley did probably the best work. In

fact, the work ol Schmidt was as good or

better than that of the third baseman of the

leaguers. Ackley showed up well at the bat,

getting two hits out of four times up, one of

which, a three-bagger in the seventh, scored

three runs. Mitchell caught a steady game.

With the exception of a bad error in the

first inning, Travis covered first well. Jackson

and Johns at second and Tegtmeyer at

short played errorless games although the

last named did not seem to be covering as

much ground as in practice. In the outfield

Anderson and Morris played the kind of ball

that wins. Morris made a star play when he

made a long throw to third resulting in the

third out and shutting off a run at the plate.

Anderson's batting was very effective. Hyder
in left made two costly errors and did not

seem to be playing in his usual form.

On the whole the game was very satis-

factory and augurs well for our success Sat-

urday.

TIGERS VS. MINERS.
Tomorrow afternoon on Washburn field

the Tigers meet the Miners in track and
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baseball. Both promise to be interesting

events. Everything points to a decisive vic-

tory for Colorado College in the meet. Cap-

tain James' men will without doubt have

considerably the best of the argument in the

track events and we may expect an even

break in the field events. The relay race should

be won by the college. Many of the events

are, however, going to be very closely con-

tested and an exciting meet is assured.

The result of the baseball game is more

CAPT. TEGTMEYER
of the Tigers

doubtful, with the chances in favor of Colo-
rado College. The close score with the

Miners of two weeks ago shows that the

game is going to be possibly the best game
played in Colorado Springs this year, as the

Miners are coming down here determined to

turn the tables. Coach Falk is putting the

men through hard practice during the week
and the Mines will have to play much better

ball than they did two weeks ago if they
win.

With the probability of two victories on
Washburn field on Saturday the duty of the

student body is very clear. So far this year
neither track nor baseball teams have re-

ceived anything like the support they de-

serve and it is up to the students to remedy
this on Saturday.

THE TRACK MEET.
Captain James has announced the follow-

ing entries for the meet on Saturday. Two
men from each team will be entered in each
event.

lOO-yard dash—Richie, Nixon, Reeks, Stiles,

James.

220-yard dash—James, Hyder.

440-yard dash—Stiles, Reeks.

880-yard dash—Jardine.

1 mile—Jardine.

2 mile—Griswold, Burgess.

Low Hurdles—Garey, Rieeks.

High Hurdles—Carey, Hyde.

Discus throw—Knox, Carey.

Hammer throw—Draper, Carey.

Shot put—Morris, Drai^ei

?]Igh jump—West, Anderson.

Broad jump—Hyder, Reeks

Pole vault—West, Prichard.

Relay team—Stiles, Jardine, Reeks and

James.

We see the announcement in "Silver and

Gold" that "Colorado College will bear watch-

ins: in baseball this year." The Miners have

had one good look and are going to try again

for a look-in on Saturday.

It is reported that the Mines played the

Colorado Iron Works last week. There must

be some mistake about this or else the Miners

have solved the problem of pereptual motion

and played a game against themselves.

Gibbs is aown with the mumps and will

probably be unable to be in the meet tomor-

row. We will miss Gibbs but we may be able

to give the Miners a mighty interesting meet

anyway.

Some of the Freshmen were quite worked

up over the report that there were ringers on

the Pueblo team, tl is doubtless true that

practically every man on that team is receiv-

ing money for his services.

The track meet will begin at 1:30. The
baseball game will be called at 3:30.

SOCIETY
Pearsons

Program for April 19:

Pai liamentary Drill 10 minutes

Speech Cobert

Debate—Resolved, That future issuing of stock

by interested railroads should be controlled

by the national government. Affirmative:

Scibird, Hanna; negative: C. Hall, Mills.

Original Poem Kettleman

Music Blackman

Apollonian

The program given April 12 was well pre-

pared and of unusual interest, L. Davis read

a paper on the New Immigration Laws. G.
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Davis reviewed the Reed Smoot decision. Next

followed some piano selections by Hille. Be-

yond doubt the most interesting speech of the

evening was that on Spiritualism and Christian

Science, by Macaulay. This was Macaulay's

first appearance before the club and he more
than won his place as an Apollonian. Fisher

followed with a live speech on "Mark Twain
and Christian Science."

Program for April 19:

Speech: The French Income Tax G. Gibbs

Speech A. E. Holt

Speech: The Jamaica Earthquake

W. C. Moffett

Debate—Resolved, That President Roosevelt

was justified in the discharge of the col-

ored troops. Affirmative: C. Morgan, W.
B. Turner; negative, Wm. Lennox, G .W.

Smith.

Minerva

Mr. Graham, who has been holding an inter-

esting exhibit of Burmese curiosities in Per-

kins, lectured on Burma.
Minerva entertains all the girls in college at

a farce this evening.

Contemporary

Program for April 12:

Wayside Notes Labor
The Salvation Army; Its Work and Organi-

zation Helen Sloane
Music Ethel Bear
General Booth Ruth Frothingham
The program on April 5 was a very inter-

esting one. Mr. Van Ranselear lectured upon
the work done for the poor in the large cities,

by the Institutional Church—describing in de-

tail the plan of the Grace Church in New
York City.

KAPPA SIGMA DANCE.
One of the most pleasant events of the year

was the Kappa Sigma dance last Saturday
evening. It was a shirt waist dance, all the

young men wearing white shirts with the fra-

ternity monogram on the sleeve. The decora-

tions were Japanese and the ceiling was dotted

with electric lights each one hidden by a Jap-
anese lantern. Refreshments were served

throughout the evening. The guests were
Mrs. Cajori, Misses Starbird, Pritchard, Par-

sons, Whitehurst, Lattner, Aiken, Campbell,
Lee, Wall, O'Reilly, McLain, Albera Healy,

Garigue and Kampf.

BUDDHISM IN JAPAN.
By H. Myamoto.

The recent issue of a most popular Japanese
newspaper, published in Tokio, has an article

about Buddhism in Japan, which describes its

condition at present. eLt me translate this

article. The description appears, if my trans-

lation is not greatly mistaken, as the following:

In European countries the separation of the

political affairs from religion has been steadily

accomplished. The pope has lost his authority

to oppose that; the power of the religion is

declining day by day. There is no wonder then

that Buddhism in this country has gone to

ruin. Though Christianity seems to have be-

come somewhat powerless, yet it reigns over

the spiritual world as before, and is still mov-
ing toward its own end. Though Christianity

cannot have a hand in the education of a na-

tion directly, yet it has no doubt a great influ-

ence in keeping up morality. When we turn

to our Buddhism we unfortunately can say

nothing in its favor. It is only its outward ap-

pearance that remains as it was in the ancient

time when it was in its extreme prosperity.

The chief temples, and those which have a re-

markable history, still exist. The number of

the temples amounts to 109,810, and that of the

priests to 73,310. The believers reach in num-
ber a very great part of the population of

Japan. But sad to say, as we come to the

question of whether its mission, however little

it may be, is still being carried out, we cannot

but confess that it is accomplishing nothing.

The priests, numbering over 70,000, and the

temples amounting to over 100,000, are only

sleeping in a happy oblivion of their purpose.

Where are to be found such priests as held

authority over the spiritual world in the past?

What support is Buddhism of today giving to

this nation? or what is its influence on the

national morality? It has fallen into a fit of

fainting; it is in such a condition that it is all

dead! When the business of the priests is but

to aim at the dear money of the old people, or

to attend their funeral, how can we say Budd-

hism is living? How miserable it is! If there

were not Christianity, if the world were making

no progress, but remaining in the same state,

those Buddhist priests could still be dreaming;

but now that there is Christianity and the

world is in its course advancing. Buddhism
cannot live. It is evident that it vvill not be

long before it is driven away by Christianity.

(To be continued next week.)

Senior class play rehearsals are being held

regularly.

Miss Sahm delightfully entertained Miss

Tanner, Miss Barker, Miss Bateman and Miss

Ragan Saturday evening.
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f AROUND THE CAMPUS
Hazel Lee, Adelina Albera and Sharley Pike

are Contemporary pledges; and Mrs. Gile and

Mrs. Brehant new honorary members.

Prof. Smith (in Bible)—Could the fifth com-

mandment have been on the first tablet?

Dean—I don't know; that depends upon the

size of the tablet.

The McGregor Freshmen are still showing

signs of freshness.

The Y. W. C. A. conference at Cascade next

summer is arousing great enthusiasm among

the girls. Ticknor study was crowded recently

when Mrs. McLean, our state secretary, held

a conference rally. The C. C. delegation prom-

ises to be a very large one. It is hoped that

most, if not all of the town girls can attend,

as well as many others. The conference is to

be held from August 23 to September 3,

The Student Government Executive Board

called a meeting of all the girls in college last

week to discuss the organization of a Dramatic

Society composed of every girl in college,

active membership to be attained through

merit in dramatic work. A nominating com-

mittee is to be chosen, and work is to begin

as soon as the officers are elected.

Girls, come to gym to practice athletics for

Cascade this summer.

German humor from Prof. Ahler's class-

room—Furniture is usually pretty quiet, unless

the bed ticks now and then.

Miss Hall (French translation)—He took the

man a part.

Miss Cox has returned to college.

If there is a member of Biol A who has not

cracked a sick joke since he began to dissect

his lobster, let him step out and say so,—if

he wants to ruin his reputation for veracity.

The main building is open again.

"And e'en the grass grows pale by contrast

as I pass." Either the freshmen are getting

over it or the grass is bracing up.

Vesper services will be next Sunday when
Dean S'turgis will deliver another of his ad-

dresses. These Sunday afternoon talks (of

Dean Sturgis are very good and no student

can afford to miss any of them.

Our teacher, Miss H
Went to C

The exercise books to take home;

But when she got there,

The c was bare

—

For Easter Vacation had come.

Minerva entertains all college girls this

evening with a farce entitled, "Mr. Bob."

Miss Mabel Sweeney returned this week
from New York City.

The annual is surely coming out on May i.

McCreery and Roberts have spent most of

the time since vacation in Denver—on Nugget

work.

The lecture by Mr. Sclater, announced for

this week, on "The Cape to Cairo" has been

postponed on account of the failure of the

slides to arrive.

Dr. Slocum's lecture on "A Summers' Trip

to Polar Regions," which was announced for

April 2S, has been postponed on account of

his prolonged stay in the east.

In the current number of McClure's maga-

zine is a short poem by Prof. Woodbridge, en-

titled "A Mountain Vigil." It is well worth

reading.

Professor Smith made a trip to Longmont

this week in the interests of the college.

Smilie spoke at the Wolfe Chapel, Papetown

Sunday evening.

The Sophomore prayer meeting last Sun-

day led by Miss Carson, was an interesting

one on the subject, "How to make this most

of the rest of the college year." However, the

attendance was small. There are a few more

meetings left this year. Why not set this hour

aside to attend. Sophomores? Finish strong.

The cheer leaders for the coming season

i
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will be William Lennox, '08, and Carl Black- Mathematicians, which meets in Rome, Italy,

man, '09. Practice was held last Friday and April 6-1 1, 1908. He has also been asked to

, , ,, • , A 4- ^ A/r;„^c. make the opening address at the convention of
several days this week and tomorrow Mmes

, ^ 1 a • • <• o •

v/ill learn that C. C.'s spirit is not all for

football.

The Handbook will be issued the first of

July this year and will be sent to all prospec-

tive students.

Howell and Alden are publishing score

books for the games of the season. The books

contain cuts of the players and the line up of

the Tigers as well as the opponents.

Williams, . Gurney and Gibbs are afflicted

with the mumps.

Nixon has returned from Detroit where he

was called by the sudden illness of his mother.

Chi Sigma Gamma held a dance in the

Kinnikinnick Wednesday of last week.

Sigma Chi's April dance occurs tomorrow even-

ing.

There seems to be a great many succomb-

ing to the "temptations of spring."

A fight to the finish was promised for the

class game. It was.

"Deke" West received a severe fall while

pole vaulting last week. He was rendered un-

conscious for several moments.

Ten more days and the Nugget will be out

and 1908 will have shown its abilities. From
all reports their efforts are due to make a

big hit.

Miss Hopkins was called home last week on
account of her mother's illness.

President Slocum left last week for a two
weeks' trip to the East. While away he de-

livered a number of lectures besides attend-

ing the exercises attending the opening of the

Carnegie Institute.

"Fat" Morgan suffered a painful injury to a

finger during the 'oQ-'io game.

Raymond C. Farmer, '09, has been elected to

represent the local association in the oratori-

cal contest of the Intercollegiate Prohibition

association to be held in Denver tonight.

Dean Cajori has again been highly honored
by the mathematicians of this country and
of the world. He has been invited to deliver an

address before the philosophical and histori-

cal section of the International Congress of

the Central Association of Science and Mathe-

matic's Teachers, at St. Louis, November 2\).

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

PHILO.
At the last meeting of Philo, Miss Parsons

told us many interesting things of the life of

Irving. Miss Lenox and Miss Hawes both

gave good readings.

The program for next time is:

Life of Lewis Carroll Matt Draper

Recitation Eleanor Barrows

Story Ethel Hall

Reading Helen Jackson

Reading from "Evangeline". .. .Anna Kennedy

HESPERIAN.
The usual meeting was held last Friday night

in Perkins. The debate on the action of Pres-

iden Roosevelt towards the Brownsville troops

although not worked up to a finish, yet it

showed much good debating. Moore read an

original story.

NOTES.
Tonight the society and their friends will

have d picnic at Cheyenne Canon.

The High school game comes off next week.

We must all get out and yell ourselves hoarse.

Arrangements for the graduation of the class

of '07 are being made.

Miss Bernard, do you follow Hobson's

example?

Bernard—No.

The dance last Friday evening was another

great success. Almost twenty couples took

part in the dance.

All the classes of the 11:15 period were

treated to a most charming duet last Tuesday.

Rah! Rah! Rah!
The college Inn of Colorado is the Savoy Hotel.

Denver's newest and finest hostelry, headquarters for

all the colleges and fraternities of the state. A cordial

invitation is extended by Messrs. Alexander and Owens
proprietors of the Savoy, to make it your home while
in Denver, and special attention given to banquets,
college dinners and suppers. Telephone in your
orders to Main 498L
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Bruin Inn is just the place for all College parties.

Special attention given to large crowds, such as

societies and fraternities. Someone in attendance at

the Inn at all times. Meals served at very reasonable

terms. Excellent facilities for private dancing parties.

J. E. Lavley, Prop.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be
checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou
and Tejon,

* * *

We make all varieties of class and society pins.

Our repair work speaks for itself, it is the best in the
city. Our jewelry stock is the finest in the market.

Johnson Jewelry Co., 26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Special Discount
to Students on Framing Pictures and all Goods carried by

HSHFOROe^ ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

A College man looks as much a

fossil in a suit of clothes made for

his father as a Vassar girl would ap-

pear if she wore a dress built for her

mother. The diHeTcnce twixt Col-

lege Brand Clothes (just for young
chaps and men who envy the youth)
and usual garments, is every whit
this much, no price difference.

Special Discount to Students

ihsGiCtikiBir

Smart Spring Footwear

FOR

College People
Arriving Dally

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

6 Mlill m
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Phone 1101

118 N. Tejon St.

SHEFF & RIGGS
Agents for

Reading Standard Bicycles and Motor Cycles
Repairing, Sundries, Etc.

Phone Black 63 825 N. Tejon St.

THE ASHBY JEWELRY CO.
Established 1879

Gold and Silversmiths

Opticians Art and Crystal Wares
Colorado Springs, Colo.

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring C'^

Phone Main 667-A

10 East Kiowa St, Colorado Strings

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage
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The New Spring
Styles in

GOOD CLOTHES
are now on display, They are made of excellent materials,

and come in a variety of shades, different hues of grays pre-

dominating. The new two button coat, single and double

breasted, with long lapels, is the new rage for this Spring.

All New Shapes in Soft and Stiff Hats
Our $3 Hat Leads the Town

<^^

18-20 South Tejon Street

&° Liberal Discount to College Students

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

i
Photographers

Special attention to College Groups
Discount to Students

issouihTeionsireei Telephone m

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

ISOMMERS' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats. Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 8. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

X Ray Biscuits

and Buttercups

Come in and Try the

New Soda Fountain

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Hedrick-Duncan Wall Paper
and Paint Co.

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Giass.

House Fetlntlni and Sltfn (Vritlnrf

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs. Cob

Porches Enclosed !':.!!.!!:"^"'**"°Tf!!T!
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Louis Stock
First-Class

Work
Telephone

542-A

iSleam Dye and CKenvical Dry Cleaiving Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Emoire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

ROBERT ELLIS.
Manaiier

Seats Reserved by Phone
Phones Main 228 and 768

The Colorado Spring5 Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou
is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

hJxwbT Get
Your

College Postals

k Fraternity Note Paper
"^ and Other Items of

Printino- V
Stationery Here—
Where Stock is Largest

and Prices Lowest

COLOQADO SPPlNGrS.

Lowell-Meservey Hardware
Company

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Everything First Class

106 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed are

the meek, for they shall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress-Suit Cases,

TraTelling Bafs and

Kindred Artides

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the trayelline

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured

in Denver.

''' MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Crescent choice

Market Meats
Schumacher &Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

Wi&iting Carbg m lategt gtgleg

2X30 $|)Ott) By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

qOWN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.COX SONS HIKING

The St. John Bros. Plumbiixg
Goiupaivy

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others fail

.

Phone 36 18 E. Kiowa

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mine. M. O, Hillmer ''in'iBiaiigBiockBPike'sPeoyte.

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAXTOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths



The Steinway Piano
and twenty other makes

The Victor Talking Machine
with a full line of records

Call and become acquainted with our

stock before going home for the holi-

days. Our time and stock always at

your disposal. :: :: :: :: :: :: i

5 THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO. g
S 226 N. Tejon St. Opposite North Park g

ii

Cjje ^kmo

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel •/

Colorado Springs y Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modem Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. H. P. KN/GHT, Mgr.

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

10>^ E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

Go^w^dy-Simmons Printing Go.

21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchani Tailor

3\iil3 Made for $33 ai\d Upward
We also do
Pressing and <^epfiirii\g

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

We make a specialty of

COLLEGE STATIONERY
and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.
OWL BOOK STORE

J. W. BUSSARD, MANAGER 17^ NORTH TEJON ST

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, COLLEGE AGENT.

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repairing

15 South Tejon Street.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

TIGER ADVERTI3ER3
Deserve Your ^atrona^e

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
07-113 E. Kiowt

Cook With Gas



Giddings Bros
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

3EI,DOMRIDGE BROTHERS
Wholesale and Rttall Dealers in

Flour ^ Feed^ Grain ^ Hay and Feeds

108 8. Tejon Street

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks, Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartfoad, Rambler, Iver Johnson and
Racycle. The only first-class repair shop in town.
Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Maiiv 000 129 N. Tejon 3t.

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

\ DERN TEA& COFFEE
COMPANY

You would not buy stale bread. Why buy
stale coffee? We deliver to you

Fresh from the Roaster

Phone 575 29 S. Tejon St.

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

A. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. Crump
JFlorist

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St«

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR

Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Thenv in Any Quantity

W. N. Burgess 112-114 N. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sFoKix G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo

Pennants ALL KINDS AND OF ALL COLLEGES
FRATERNITY PENNANTS Pennants

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas St

Hetherington
Architects

Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs
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Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc, Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiixg W^hile You "Wait

PETER JOHNSON, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

Ladies' and Gents' Shoe Shining Parlors
28^ N. T?!on St.

The Rocky Mountain Teachers' Agency

wants competent teachers for College and
High School positions, Superintendents,

Principals, grade and rural school op nings.

F. H. CLARK, Mgr. 1725 Stout St., Denver, Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

(idr.weDers Dale SIS. Colorado mm
SPECIAL PRICES ON

COLLEGE POSTERS
50 CENTS EACH

DURING OUR REMODELING SALE

WHITNEY& GRIMWOOD

e. F. Hrcularius
& Company

TEWKLKRS ^'^'"O"**^ »"<> batches. Fine Jewelry

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

Tlie Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Mtin 59f

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Mtin 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned
on Short Notice at the PANTATORIUM
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SUMMER RUSH I

will soon be upon us. Look
well to your supply of station-

ery and other printed matter,

—

for it isn't pleasant, you know,
to be caught short on these

things at the very time you
need them most. Better by
far to prepare ahead of time.

None too early to make a list

of what you need and let us

figure with you. Do It Now.

The Waterman Press
Pkeae 1 154 112 E. Cacharras

t>

W« Print THE TIGER

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON,
President.

CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
Secy, and Treat

The 3anitary Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
1

SPRING STYLES

^. H. Gardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 31reet

Phone 1275 Colorado Springs

John Moffat
jfine Cailotins

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Walling's Book Store. 16 S, Tejon St.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS *08. A^ent. Room 37, Haeerman Hall.

Soda
Ice Cream ^^aei^ Catering

>

Confectionery ^0:^Mtm±Ui^^ 26 N. Tejon Phone 234

IHE HtFUY-HRCiJlllRIUS DRUG COIUPIINY. n,.T:>°„"l„^.t

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited.

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service.

/\ T Al IKin^V. ^PE^^^^ RATES to stu-

^T^^S^VR 1^ ^1 dents of college and academy

6J. G. HaiviVA, College Ag't,

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framinil a Specialty
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

Wm, F. Slocum, President

y

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to fVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C. Gile, Prin.
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OUinger's
Roller Skating Rink

Caters to the patronage of ladies and gentlemen only. Special

attention given to children. For private lessons or parties see

manager. Open 2 to 5 and 7:30 to 10. Instructors for all

sessions. Free admittance to ladies every afternoon and on
Monday and Thursday nights. New beginners not allow^ed to

skate on Monday and Thursday nights.

Your i UlJ JL V^AKUj^ Nissly's

Largest Line, Lowest Prices
Something New in the Post Card Line Every Week

NISSLY'S Zt
College Clothes for the College Man

Everything a young man wears.

New and Complete Line of

College Pennants. :: :: ::

One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

Have YOU seen our line of Spring Clothing? All the keenest styles in

VARSITY CLOTHES
They are pleasing to the eye and suit the pocket book.

ROBBINS on theCorner
TeJon and Huerfano "Everythinci the Colletie Man Needs**

Students Book Store
Special Prices on College Stationery, 43 cents per box

3MITH ^ 0<^^
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Editorial m

The Pike's Peak Nu^^et

THE event toward which the whole col-

lege is justly looking is the appearance

of The Nugget on May first. In this publi-

cation is contained the history of the College

for the past year. It has been the privilege

of the editor of The Tiger to examine the

printed copy of The Nugget and it is only

just to say that the book that will soon ap-

pear is by far the best of the series. The
cuts are clear and sharp; the drawings are

exceptionally original and well executed; the

"jokes" are new and pointed; the magazine

department abounds in good stories of un-

usual merit. In short—the book is bright

and original and thoroughly reproduces our

college life. It is a credit to the whole Col-

lege and especially to the board of editors

who have worked so industriously and faith-

fully to make it a success.

No student can afford to be without a

copy of The Nugget. Its value as a chronicle

of college history cannot be overestimated.

The book is in greater demand this year

than ever before. The edition is limited and

the advance subscriptions are very large.

Those who have not already subscribed can-

not much longer safely defer doing so.

Literary Number
ATTENTION is called to the fact that

the next edition of The Tiger will be

the literary number. It is the wish of the

editors that all copy may be in by Monday.

We wise to urge again that this number

may be well supported.

Saturday Afternoon

THE duty of all the students of Colorado

College is plain tomorrow afternoon.

We must decisively defeat both Denver Uni-

versity and the Agricultural College. The

opportunity of dragging in the dust the colors

of two rivals in the same afternoon does not

often present itself. Our athletes will do

their best. Their '*best" will be "better" if

they receive the united support of the stu-

dent-body.

Incidentally, the football teams of these

two institutions had the unique distinction

of defeating the Tigers last fall. Revenge is

sweet. Let every one see both Denver and

the Aggies tomorrow afternoon and we feel
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certain that much of the soreness from last

fall will be rubbed out.

Prisident Alderson's Address
The address given last Friday by President

Alderson of the Colorado School of Mines was
well received by the students. He spoke first

of our successes in athletics and impressed the

fact that we have his most hearty support.

"Win if you can, and if you can't, congratulate

the other team and warn it of the next time."

You have demonstrated your efficiency in

athletics; are you as efficient in other lines?

Your efficiency is what counts today. Are you
willing to pay the price? "There is a whole
army of the dull mediocrity doing things that

require a low grade of efficiency." Are you
willing to pay the price to get out of the lo,-

000 class into the class of lOO? It costs more
to be a member of the lOO class. It requires

greater efficiency. Will you advance from the

lOO to the lo? "In life, the question of effi-

ciency is the important one." Engineering

machinery must be efficient. "Economy is the

watchword." The English government has

sent men over to America to find out why we
are more efficient than they. Here in college

the vivtal question to ask yourself is not, "Am
1 going to pass?" but "am I individually mak-
ing the most of my opportunities for effi-

ciency?" "You can't have your cake and eat

it to." If you would succeed you must pay

the price. "Can you afford pink teas? How
much exercise do you get from walking around

a pool table? The all important question is,

"Does it make me more or less efficient?"

Avoid the waste of time, money and opportun-

ity. Efficiency is carried into business. Your
character must be good. Everyone must pay

the price.

Above all be loyal to Colorado College. The
man who will not stand behind his own team

is despicable beyond mention. The keener the

struggle, the harder the fight; the better. "You
can afford to lose the game but you can't afford

to lose your manliness. In after life your col-

lege associations will be your dearest remem-
brances."

REV. HOLT'S ADDRESS.
Rev. Holt, pastor of the First Congrega-

tional Church in Pueblo, spoke at the joint

meeting of the Christian associations last Fri-

day evening, on the subject, "The Church as

an Opportunity for Social Service." He said in

part:

"I take it for granted that as college men and

women going out into the world that you are

going for service. I want to show you where
you can invest your capital where it will bring

big returns. We need Christian laymen who
are interested in the church because of the

good they can do. The Christian church is the

great trunk line and other activities represent

the branch lines.

In the last analyses, the church is the only

institution working for the upbuilding of soci-

ety, which is doing fundamental work in rid-

ding this country of poverty. "An ounce of

prevention is worth more than a pound of

cure.' Now, man is a creature of environment

largely. Therefore, so change the environ-

so you can make the perfect man. The only

way to establish a life is to establish it from

within. Religion seeks to answer the questions

of the inner life. If you are going to do funda-

mental work in social redemption, you have

got to touch the man at the very center of his

being.

"The church is in touch with more people

than any other institution you can name.

There are in all about 30,000,000 church mem-
bers in this country. It is wonderful the

amount of money these people give to this or-

ganization.

"The church people represent more social

good-will than those of any other organization

you can find. You will find them more ready

to help society. In our last legislature we
have an illustrtaion of the power of the feder-

ated church in Colorado vs. the saloon, in the

passage of the local option bill. And then

think of what the church is accomplishing in

foreign lands,

"What does it ask of you young people?

"It asks of the college young men and wo-
men that they will go out and give themselves

in constructive service. Do you ever stop to

consider how easy it is for college people to be

critical? And the little church at home comes

almost at the head in our criticism. But re-

member this: Those who send us to college

have the right to expect thta we will come
back with something better than tastes hard to

gratify. Critical study of the Bible is sure to

drive sympathy out of the heart. Think for a

moment of the heartaches you are sure to

cause when you go back out of sympathy.

Go back to the home church with the desire to

get in and help and not to tear down. Get in

and help clear up once more the great truths

about God, which are the breath of human
life."

The Rev. Mr. Holt is a graduate of the col-

lege, and while here was active in the Christian

Association work. He knows both sides of

this great question, and made a sympathetic
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appeal for the young men and women of the

college to line up in the great Church of God,

when they finish college work.

COLORADO COLLEGE WINS.
In the first State Ineer-Collegiate Prohibi-

tion Oratorical contest, held in Denver, Fri-

day, the 19th, Raymon C. Farmer, of Colorado

College, and Wm. C. Millikan of Denver Uni-

versity, won first and second places respective-

ly. Mr. Farmer was awarded a prize of $50.00

which is to be used to defray his expenses

when he goes to Minneapolis, Minn., next

June, to represent Colorado in the Central

Inter-State contest.

Farmer is a Sophomore and has won several

oratorical honors in the two years he has spent

in Colorado College. Last year he won sec-

ond place in the local contest and represented

Colorado College in the state oratorical con-

test, in which he ranked high. This year he

won second place in the Freshman-Sophomore
declamation contest, and first in the State

Prohibition contest.

THE MAY FESTIVAL.
On Saturday afternoon, May 11, a novel kind

of social function is to take place, in the jun-

gle west of McGregor hall. It is to be a May
festival open to all the students of the college

and academy as well as the faculty. There
will be a highly entertaining "May Day" pro-

gram, the details of which are being kept mys-
teriously secret, followed by refreshments. The
time set is from three to six o'clock in the aft-

ernoon. To spend three hours in the jungle

back of McGregor hall surrounded by the

charming gayeties of a May day frolic will

certainly be a most delightful innovation on

the life of staid old Colorado College. The
event is planned to be an improvement on the

May morning breakfast held in previous years

but made impossible this year on account of

the condition of the gymnasium. The man-
agement of the program is in the hands of the

two Christian associations of the College, and

the proceeds will go toward sending delegates

to the summer conferences at Lake Geneva,

Wis., and Cascade, Colo.

Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

Miss Elizabeth Elliot, '01, of Castle Rock,

was a guest at Ticknor last week.

R. L. Givens is suffering from an attack of

appendicitis.

Charles W. Waddle, 'ot, is teaching in the

State Normal school at Greeley.

Miss Ruth Anderson, '06, is home after sev-

en months of teaching.

Norton Cox, '06, was a college visitor last

week.

Miss Harriet Piatt is visiting Mrs. Schuyler

at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Hayden.

Miss Stephen Goodale has moved into Mrs.

Marden's house.

Miss Sadie McDowell, '05, has been pro-

moted to a position in the Greeley High school

Rev. Arthur Holt addressed the Y. W. and

Y. M. C. A. last Friday evening.

Miss Mary Wheeler, '01, is teaching in the

Edison school in Denver.

Miss Clare McCoy, '03, is teaching in the

Canon City High school

Miss Piatt and Miss Schuyler were Ticknor

guests Monday evening.

Walter Nead is convalescing from an attack

of smallpox and will soon be able to resume

his work.

THE WEATHER.
In last week's Tiger we commented editor-

ially on the remarkably favorable character of

our climate, especially in connection with ath-

letics . The morning after the paper appeared

there were six inches of snow on the ground,

on account of which the track meet and base-

ball game had to be postponed. Of course at

the time of writing we could not foresee the

storm, but nothing could have happened to il-

lustrate more forcefully the point of our argu-

ment. On Saturday there were six inches of

snow on the ground and the temperature was

in the "teens." On Monday the baseball field

and track were in ideal condition for athletics

and the weather was balmy and springlike. A
storm like that of Friday and Saturday in al-

most any eastern college would have meant

two weeks of indoor practice for the teams.

We are glad to call attention to the fact that

the Montrose County High school has not been

dropped from the accredited list of Colorado

College. The mistaken report attained some

currency that the Montrose school was no

longer on our accredited list.—Editor's Note.
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1908 NUGGET BOARD.

Ijl Athletic Department By J. K. McLINTOCK

f
BASEBALL.

It was unfortunate for both the track and

baseball teams that weather interfered with

the events on Washburn field last Saturday.

Both teams needed the practice and experience

that the baseball game and track and field meet
would have given.

The baseball game tomorrow will be between

the Tigers and the Aggies. The latter are as

yet an unknown quantity. They cannot be ex-

pected to be so strong as last year for Gum,
Grant and Thomas are not in this year's line-

up. The Tigers have been worked hard by

Coach Falk and are in splendid shape. They

should win the game the whole way. The line-

up will be: Ackley, pitcher; Mitchell, catcher;
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Travis, first base; Jackson, second base;

Schmidt, third base; Captain Tegtmeyer, short-

stop; Anderson, left field; Smith, center field;

Morris, right field.

TRACK.
Before the baseball game tomorrow the

track team will have a meet with the Denver
UniverS'ity team on Washburn field. The
strength of the Denver team is almost un-

known. Our team should win firsts in all the

track events. Knox should win the discus and

Draper will be strong with the hammer. West
and Pritchard are hard men to beat in the pole

vault and Hyder and Reeks are both good in

the broad jump. On paper James looks a

sure winner in the loo-yard and 220-yard

dashes. Reeks in the 440 and Jardine in the

880 and mile. Gary and Reeks are due for first

in the high and low hurdles respectively.

Following are the entries:

100-yard dash—Lowrie, Anderson, D. U.

;

Ritchie, James, C. C.

220-yard dash—Andrews, Tate, D. U.; Hyde
or McQuat, James, C. C.

440-yard dash—Henning, Andrews, D. U.

;

Reeks, Gibbs or Stiles, C. C.

880-yard run—Kellogg, Templin, D. U.; Jar-

dine, Gibbs, C. C.

Mile run—Kellogg, Templin, D. U.; Smith,

Griswald or Jardine, C. C.

120-yard hurdles—Brusse, Badgley, D. U.

;

Hyde, Gary, G. G.

220-yard hurdles—Sabin, King, D. U. ; Reeks,

Gary, G. G.

Broad jump—Badgley, Bowler, D. U.; Hyde,
Reeks, G. G.

High jump—Badgley, Harper, D. U. ; West,

Pritchard, G. G.

Pole vault—Steele, Maul, D. U.; West,
Pritchard, G. G.

Hammer throw—Steele, Harper, D. U.

;

Draper, G. G.

Discus throw—Bowler, Harmon, D. U.; Knox,
Gary, G, G.

Shot put—Glelland, Bowler, D. U.; Morris,

Gary, G. G.

Relay—Lowrie, Anderson, Henning Tate, D.

U. ; Stiles, Jardine, Reeks, James, G. G.

WINTER WEATHER FACTS.

Colorado Springs is gaining popularity as a

winter resort. The climate here during both

winter and summer is almost ideal. There
were only seventeen days in the year 1906 that

were entirely without sunshine. This spring

has been exceptionally warm and dry. The
mean temperature for January was almost 5

degrees above the mean for 32 years; that of

February was 9 degrees above the average for

33 years, and March was a little more than 8

degrees above the average. From the College

Weather Bureau it is found that the mean tem-

perature for March was 45.3 degrees. The sun

shown 'j'j per cent of the possible time during

this month. The highest temperature recorded

was 78 degrees and the lowest 13 degrees.

On account of the exceptionally fine weather

which has prevailed during the spring, the little

snow storm a few days ago came as a surprise

to some. About 8^ inches of snow fell during

the storm and the temperature ranged from 28

degrees to 20 degrees. Consulting the records

of the College Weather Bureau we find that

an April snow storm is not at all unusual for

Colorado Springs.

APRIL.
Total Precipitation

Snow in Inches. in Inches.

1900 42.7 6.78

1901 24.7 2.64

1902 7.0 82

1903 0.0 93

1904 0.3 08

1905 8.0 4.46

1906 i.o 2.06

*I907 8.2 1.26

*So far.

It will be seen from this data that the

amount of snowfall so far this month is less

than 20 per cent of that which fell in April,

1900, and the total precipitation is more than

an inch short of the average April precipita-

tion for the last seven years.

The College records since 1872 show that the

greatest precipitation for April was in 1900.

For that month it amounted to 6.78 inches, 4.27

inches in the form of snow. (Counting ten

inches of snow equal to one inch of precipita-

tion.) At noon. April 5, 1900, the snow was

seventeen inches deep on the level at Colorado

Springs. At Lake Moraine 84 inches of snow
fell between April 3 and May 3, 1900. The next

heavy April fall at the Lake was 36 inches in

1905. The fall there during the recent storm

was 32 inches.

The latest snow recorded at this city in the

past seven years was 1.9 inches which fell May
6, 1906. The month of April leads this winter

in depth of snow. October is next with five

and one-tenth inches.

S. L. SMITH, '09.

Friday night Dr. Arthur E. Holt of Pueblo,

who is a graduate of Colorado College, spoke

to the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. in Perkins. He
spoke about personal work, in a fine way that

interested everybody there.
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VESPER SERVICE.
The closing subject of Dr. Sturgis' series of

addresses was "Prayer; Why should we pray?

How can we pray." The answers depend upon
our conception of God. We can not expect

to pray perfectly at first. Christ's disciples

felt that there was something lacking and they

said, "Lord, teach us to pray." is of value to

consider how God has revealed himeslf. As
the Fount of Absolute Power we fear him and

some with petitions; as a Merciful God we
come to him with confession. God revealed

himself to Abraham as a Friend. The race of

the Jews has never lost the sense of the unity

and personality of God. The Lord appeared to

Moses and said, *'I am Jehovah;" and the Jews
worshipped him in fear and dread. Sliould

we not fear the God of high majesty and unap-

proachable Holiness? During the forty years

of wandering the Jews learned that, "Jehovah

is a God, merciful, gracious and slow to anger."

"Like as a father pitieth his children, so the

Lord pitieth them that fear him." "There are

in God attributes which are in me; there is

something in me which is answered in God.

The God to whom I pray must be a person,

sympathizing with me. God stands manifest to

man in the person of Christ Jesus." "He that

hath seen me hath seen the Father." We must

realize the personality of God in order to get

reality in our prayers. "We must believe that

he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek

him." Let us come before him with humility

and praise, fear and honor; as a son to a father*

with thanksgiving and gratitude.

We learn by experience what should be the

object of our prayers. "We pray first as an

infant in the night, later as a child who goes

to his father to satisfy a craving. Finally, as

in the child there comes a yearning to be like

the Father. "The analogy is true for God has

taught us to come to him as a son to a Father."

Let us pray with a longing to see him as he is.

S. L. SMITH, '09.

SOCIETY
Apollonian

The program last Friday night was about

the best this year. Ewing opened with an ex-

temporaneous speech on "My Impressions of

Henrietta Crosman," which was greatly en-

joyed by all. W. P. Redding, followed with

a speech on the "Present Status of Civil Serv-

ice." He dwelt especially in its relation to the

Gunnison tunnel and the Panama Canal.

Moffit spoke on the "Kingston Earthquake."

Rev. A. E. Holt, of Pueblo, a former mem-
ber of the Apollonian Club, made an address

before the club. His subject was "The ad-

vantages of literary training in College." The
question debated was "Resolved, That the ac-

tion of the president in discharging the

Brownsville troops was justifiable." The af-

firmative was represented by Morgan and Tur-

ner and the negative b}"^ Lennox and Gilbert

Smith. The judges decided in favor of the af-

firmative. After the debate Rev. Dr. Darley of

Pueblo gave a short, but very interesting talk

on "Physiognomy."

Harwood Fawcett gave the Critic's report.

No meeting tonight, on account of the an-

nual banquet held last night at the Cliff house.

Pearsons

Pearsons' meetings of late have been very in-

teresting. A love story by Alden last Friday

evening was very clever.

Program this evening:

Oration Hanna
Socratic Debate Roberts and Muffley

Recitation Fuller

Paper Dean
Toasts Roe, Mills, Sill and Hall

Music Quartet

Minerva

April 26.

American Women who have made the

World Better Emma Riggs

Influence of the American College Woman.
What will it be ? Mary McCreery

Music Lulu Draper

Contemporary

Program for April 26:

Wayside Notes Religion

Child Labor in Factories Gem Barlser

Music Miss Shuler

Child Labor in the Fields Ada Freeman
Last Friday afternoon. Contemporary held

its regular meeting at the home of Mrs. Gile.

The subject of the Salvation Army and its

leader, General Booth, was well discussed by

Miss Sloane and Miss Frothingham. A deli-

cious supper was served after the program. It

is always a treat to enjoy the charming hos-

pitality of Mrs. Gile.

Monday afternoon Mrs. Hayden entertained

the club in honor of her niece. Miss Evelyn

Shuler. Miss Shuler was a Freshman with the

present Senior class and a member of Contem-

porary. It was a great pleasure to meet her

and hear her sing.
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Track Meet& Baseball Game
WASHBURN FIELD

SATURDAY, APR. 27
Track

Colorado College vs, Denver Univ.

Baseball

Tigers vs. Aggies

IP. M. 3 P. M.

Admission 25 cents to Each

AROUND THE CAMPUS i
The 'o8 annual board is to entertain the

class next Tuesday evening at the home of

Mr. Lennox.

The two leading questions of the past week,

"Did your vaccination take?" "Have you had

the mumps?"

Miss Helen Clarke spent a few days this

week at her home in Canon City.

Miss Jean Pattison has come to the halls to

finish out the year.

Miss Ruth Frothingham enjoyed a visit from

her father this week.

Miss Evelyn Shuler, ex-'oy, is visiting here

this week.

Miss Harriet Piatt is visiting around the

college for a few days.

Miss Alda Meyers has gone to Raton, N. M.,

to teach school.

Miss Emma Barnard is about the College

again.

An interesting lecture was given in the lec-

ture room at Palmer last Monday by Mr. W.
F. Graham of the civil service of England.

The subject of the lecture was "Mission work

among lepers in India," a country with which

Mr. Graham is very familiar.

The final vesper service was held last Sun-

day when Dean Sturgis spoke on the subject

of Prayer. He also gave a short review of

his former talks and thus connected them into

a single powerful plea for the Christian life.

The college is greatly indebted to Dr. Sturgis

for this series of addresses.

President Alderson, of the School of Mines,

gove the chapel address last Friday.

Blackman led Sophomore prayer meeting

last Sunday and Miss Woodsmall sang.

The Apollonian banquet fooled the weather

by just a week this year.

The Sophomores enjoyed a jolly evening at

Carl Blackman's home last week as the guests

of the 1909 Annual Board. Printed rules from

Chief Justice "Priscilla" were funiislicd each
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person and those breaking these afforded

amusement for the rest. The 1909 Annual was

the genral topic of discussion, the weather be-

ing entirely eliminated from conversation. Dr.

and Mrs. Schneider, the class officers, were

also present.

Even the worst weather of the winter could

not dampen the enthusiasm which was stirred

up after chapel on Thursday of last week for

the game with Golden. Lennox, James, Reeks

and Smith spoke and it is safe to say the whole

college would have turned out Saturday after-

noon had the little storm not come.

The Seniors and especially the members of

the caste of the class play will not soon forget

Henrietta Crosman.

Tomorrow the Aggies will get a bit of their

own medicine.

The snow storm saved the Miners a chill last

Saturday.

The next lecture of the extension series will

be given by Mr. Schlater, director of the Mu-

seum next Tuesday evening. The subject will

be "From Cape to Cairo."

An unfortunate accident occurred on Wash-

burn field last Monday when John Long of

the Academy was struck by a 16-pound ham-

mer thrown by a member of the track team.

Long was unconscious for some time but is

improving rapidly now.

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

BUDDHISM IN JAPAN
(Continued from last week)

There are in Japan 2,851 Christian churches

and 3,038 priests. These numbers are respec-

tively one-fiftieth of the number of Buddhist

churches and one-twentieth of the number of

Buddhist priests, yet how much more the

Christians do than the immeasurable Buddhists.

But the number of Christians increases in a

wonderful way, and moreover they are earnest

and sincere, while the Buddhists in most cases

are uncertain and faithless. It is only these

dreaming priests who do not know that in this

way iheir religion is perishing away day after

day.

THE TRACK MEET.
The annual spring inter-class track meet

which was held Wednesday of last week, was

very encouraging to the prospects for a suc-

cessful season again this year. Every class was

very well supported, and the whole meet was

one of great interest. The fourth class won

the meet with a score of forty-eight points, but

up to the last event the third class were ahead.

The fourth class took the relay race thereby

winning over the third class by two points.

The second class got third place with twenty

points, and the first class fourth place with

twelve.

Graham had the highest individual score tak-

ing first in six events; the hundred and two-

twenty yard dashes, both low and high hurdles,

the broad jump and the high jump, making a

total of thirty points. Kurie won second indi-

vidual place taking firsts in the 880 and 440

yard runs and the hammer throw and thirds in

the shot-put, discus and broad jump, making

a total of eighteen points. P. Coombs came in

third with fifteen points, having won first place

in the shot-put, second places in the 880 and

ZI40 yard runs, and the discus and third place

in the hammer throw.

The score by events follows:

100-yard dash—First, Graham (4); second,

Flentye (3); third, Chandeliar (3); time 11 1-5

seconds.

High Jump—First, Graham (4) ; Woods (3)

and Holson (2) tie second place. Height 5

iect I inch.

880 yard run—First, Kurie (3); second, P.

Coombs (3); third, Gregg (4); time 2:18.

220 yard hurdles—First, Graham (4); second,

C. Coombs (i); third, Flentye (3); time 29

seconds.

Shot put—Firsrt, P. Coombs (3); second,

Thostensen (2); third, Kurie (3); distance 33

feet 1/2 inch.

Pole vault—First, Cajorie (i); second, R.

Gile (4); third, Parsons (2) or C. Gile (2).

Broad Jump—First, Graham (4); secomd,

Curtis(4); third, Kurie (3); distance 18 feet

2 1-4 inches.

Hammer throw—First, Kurie (3); second,

Thostescn (2); third, P. Coombs (3); distance

92 feet 7 inches.
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no yard hurdles—First, Graham (4); sec-

ond, C. Coombs (i); third Flentye (3); time

19 seconds.

220 yard dash—First, Graham (4); second,

Whitney (2); third, C. Coombs (i); time

24 4-5 seconds,

440 yard run—First, Kurie (3); second, P.

Coombs (3); third, Garin (4); time 61 2-5 sec-

onds.

Discus throw—First, Thostesen (2) ; second,

P. Coombs (3) ; third, Kurie (3) ; distance 84

feet, 8 inches.

Relay race—First Fourth class; second,

Third class; third. Second class.

First place counts 5, second place 3, and

third place i.

Clerk of course—M. R. Smith. Starter

—

Ritchie. Judges—Hoover, Knox, Simmons*

BASEBALL.

Tomorrow the baseball team goes to Pueblo

to play its first championship game of the sea-

son with Centennial High school. The game

will be a hard fought one as it is almost the

last chance of a Pueblo team for the southern

championship.

It is somewhat unfortunate that the team

has been greatly weakened by the loss of

Lockhart on first base. At the present time

also Downey is sick, and the team lacks a

second baseman. The fellows are able to put

up a great game, however, and we fully expect

them to win tomorrow's game. In any event

let them feel that they have the support of

the whole Academy behind them, as they de-

serve.

HESPERIAN.
Owing to the bad weather last week, it was

impossible to have the picnic, but it will take

the place of the regular program tonight. Next

week the Tenth anniversary banquent will be

held at the Alamo, by the present members

and alumni.

ant one. Miss Draper told of the life of Lewis

Carroll. Especially pleasing were the recita-

tions by Miss Barrows. Miss E. Hall's story

was interesting and well told.

The program for next time is:

Life of Rudyard Kipling Miss Lucy Jones

Reading from Kipling Miss F. Hall

Story Miss Haines

Reading from Kipling's Poems.. Miss McLean

Reading from Evangeline Miss Waters

Critic's Report Miss Taylor

NOTES.

The game with C. S. H. S. which was to

have been played last Wednesday has been

postponed until May 8.

Long, who was hit by the hammer last Mon-

day, is recovering from the blow rapidly, and

will soon be able to attend classes again.

Arrangements are being made for a dual

track meet with C. S. H. S. on May 5. The

High school have a very strong team and are

confident of victory. They are also sure that

Cort will defeat Graham in the hurdles. Ser-

iously, however, Cutler may have to work hard

to win this year, and the students must sup-

port them.

Downey is on the mumps list, we are sorry

to say.

The Academy will have a full department in

this year's Annual which comes out very soon;

$1.50 advance sale, but $2.00 later. Now's the

time. Graham has the subscription blanks.

Professor and Mrs. Giles very kindly have

invited the graduating class to luncheon Fri-

day.

The first class has challenged the second

class to a dual track meet, which will be held

soon.

PHILO.

The last meeting of Philo was a very pleas-

Rahl Rahl Rah!

The college Inn of Colorado is the Savoy Hotel.

Denver's newest and finest hostelry, headquarters for

all the colleges and fraternities of the state. A cordial

invitation is extended by Messrs. Alexander and Owens
proprietors of the Savoy, to make it your home while

in Denver, and special attention given to banquets,

college dinners and suppers. Telephone in your

orders to Main 4981.
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Bruin Inn is just the place for all College parties.

Special attention given to large crowds, such as

societies and fraternities. Someone in attendance at

the Inn at all times. Meals served at very reasonable

terms. Excellent facilities for private dancing parties.

J. E. Lavley, Prop.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be
checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou
and Tejon.

* * *

We make all varieties of class and society pins.

Our repair work speaks for itself, it is the best in the

city. Our jewelry stock is the finest in the market.

Johnson Jewelry Co., 26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Special Discount
to Students on Framing Pictures and all Goods carried by

HSHF0RO& ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

Most young men don't go to

College, but they do like the way
the College man dresses. If you
have missed the chance of taking

a degree in art or science, you
can easily add many degrees to

your appearance with College

Brand Clothes. They confer the

right to "B. S."— ''Bachelor of

Style." :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

Special Discount to Students

TkmCkG&HB^

Smart Spring Footwear

FOR

College People
Arriving Daily

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

6 UO rll6

All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for

SHEFF a RIGGS
Agents for

Reading Standard Bicycles and Motor Cycles

Repairing, Sundries, Etc.

Phone Black 63 825 N. Tejon St.

THE ASHBY JEWELRY CO.
Established 1879

Gold and Silversmiths

Opticians Art and Crystal Wares
Colorado Springs, Colo.

your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Phone 1101

118 N. Tejon St.

El Paso Cleaning& Tailoring C^-

Phone Main 667-A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Strings

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage
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The New Spring
Styles in

GOOD CLOTHES
are now on display, They are made of excellent materials,

and come in a variety of shades, different hues of grays pre-

dominating. The new two button coat, single and double

breasted, with long lapels, is the new rage for this Spring.

Ail New Shapes in Soft and Stiff Hats
Our $3 Hat Leads tlie Town

18-20 South Tejon Street

Liberal Discount to College Students

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE a CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

ililli
Photographers

Special attention to College Groups
Discount to Students

issouiiiTeionm leiepnone 6TS

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

SOMMER3* MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

TRY X Ray Biscuits

and Buttercups

Come in and Try the

New Soda Fountain

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Hedrick-Duncan Wall Paper
and Paint Co.

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
G.ass.

House Palntlnif and Sitfn Writlntf

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Col?

Porches Enclflsed ^^^ ^"* ^^^^ ^^°* ^ ^^°'°g ^^^p^^y
* W* \^l*\^0 &JAa\^1\/W^%1 II3V2 North Tejon Street Tekphone Main 16
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

3team Dye and Chemical "Dry Cleaivin^ Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Emoire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

ROBERT ELLIS.
Manaiter

Seats Reserved by Phone
Phones Main 228 and 768

The Colorado Springs Co.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lota for tale in other parts of Colorado Sprines and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

buiw^sT Get
Your

College Postals

!^ Fraternity Note Paper

r and Other Items of

Printino-V
Stationery Here

—

Where Stock is Largest

and Prices Lowest

COLOOADO 5PPIN&6.

Lowell-Meservey Hardware
Company

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Everything First Class

106 South Tejon 8t. Colorado Springs

HOLT WRIT SAYS: * Blessed are

the meek, for they shall inherit the
earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress-Suit Cases^

TraTellin|[ Ba^s and
Kindred Artides

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured
in Denver.

^" MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Crescent
Market
Schumacher &Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

Pt^tttniJ Cartis; mlategtgtgleg

^Sit %^i^^XS By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU « that wc appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

qOWN^ and CAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

GOXSONUVINING
262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.

The St. John Bros. Plumbing
Coivvpai\y

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others fail.

Phone 36 18 E. Kiowa

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mme. M, O. Hillmer fHoneii^ZBiocKBPrsPeayye.

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber ghop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths



The Steinway Piano
and twenty other makes

The Victor Talking Machine
with a full line of records

I
e

4i)$^^0^ (Q) (Q) (]^^ ({^ (jiftdP^ di]&^ 4it^^ (i^ (H)®^ (Q^ iQi$® (H)^^9 4]ft

Call and become acquainted with our
stock before going home for the holi-

days. Our time and stock always at

your disposal. :: :: :: :: :: ::

THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.
226 N. Tejon St. Opposite North Park

ii

Cjje alamo

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs^ Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modem Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. C. E. STROUD, Mgr.

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

10% E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

Go^w^dy-Simmons ^riniing Go,

21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. e©RRIN Merchani Tailor

Suits Made for $33 ^^ivd Upward
We Also do
Pre5Sing and ^eptiiriivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, College Agent,

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

We make a specialty of

COLLEGE STATIONERY

OWL BOOK STORE
J. W. BUSSARD, MANAGER XlVz NORTH TEJON ST

Fred G. Hayner
ManufacturiniS Jeweler

Watch Repairlnfi

IS South Tejon Street.

TI(5EK ADVERTI3ER3
Deserve Your ^atrona^e

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
07-113 E. Kiowi

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Individuality in Spring Suits
Something that is not seen in the common ready made suits,

that's what we have to show you college men this season.

Suits that are made up of exclusive patterns in styles that are

especially snappy for young men.

Spring Suits $15.00 to $25.00

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Phoios

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

Ttumt

Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS AND BROW

Members New York Stock Exchan{{e and
Colorado Springs Mininil Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST.. NEW YORK.

15 George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

Tailors Haberdashers

For a young College man, especially an ag-

gressive up-to-date young man, there is no

more distinctive style than our new three

button sack shown here. The graceful

sweep of the new peaked lapels, close spacing

of the buttons, and the altogether distinguish-

ing appearance of the entire coat make it a

style which is very snappy and exclusive. It

has all the "dash and go" so appealing to

radical dressers and we can safely recommend
it to young gentlemen who desire to be dis-

tinctive and original in their attire. :: :: ::

Everythinii Exclusive but the Price

Tailors Haberdashers

NEWS0M St HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 124
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Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

3EI^DOMRIDQE BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour ^ Feedy Grain j Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks, Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

*'Meet at Murray's"

w. I. LueAS
Columbia, Hartfoad, Rambler, Iver Johnson and
Racycle. The only first-class repair shop in town.
Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Maii\ 900 129 N. Tejon 3t.

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOOTH TEJON STREET

^DERN TEA&COFFEE
COMPANY

You would not buy stale bread. Why buy
stale coffee? We deliver to you

Fresh from the Roaster

Phone 575 29 S. Tejon St.

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

A. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. ©rump
jnoti0t

Special attention giren to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia

Visit 0\ir Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. BurdeSS 112-114 N. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sToKiv G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springi, Colo.

Pennants ALL KINDS AND OF ALL COLLEGES
FRATERNITY PENNANTS Pennants

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs
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Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiiv^ W^hile You "Wait

PETER JOHNSON, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

Ladies' and Gents' Shoe Shining Parlors
28>^ N. T^on St.

The Rocky Mountain Teachers' Agency

wants competent teachers for College and
High School positions, Superintendents,

Principals, grade and rural school op nings.

F. H. CLARK, Mgr. 1725 Stout St., Denver, Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

i Albert SechristMfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

j9MVeDersoaie8is. Colorado spriogs

SPECIAL PRICES ON

COLLEGE POSTERS
50 CENT' EACH

DURING OUR REMODELING SALE

WHITNEY& GRIMWOOD

e. F. Hrcularius
& (Company

TPWPT PR Q Diamonds and Watches. Fine Jewelry
JIL VVJLL.r.r^O Manufacturing

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

THe Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Mail 59>

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Maia 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned
on Short Notice at the PANTATORIUM
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will soon be upon us. Look
well to your supply of station-

ery and other printed matter,

—

for it isn't pleasant, you know,
to be caught short on these

things at the very time you
need them most. Better by
far to prepare ahead of time.

None too early to make a list

of what you need and let us

figure with you. Do It Now.

The Waterman Press
Plumell54 112 E. Cecharras

Wt PriMl THE TIGER

6
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SUMMER RUSH I

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON,
President.

CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
Secy, and Treat

The 3anitary Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
|

SPRING STYLES OXFORDS

(sT. H. dardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 3treet

Phone 1275 Colorado Springs

John Moffat
Jfine Calloring

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Walling'i Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS *08. A|(ent, Room 37, Hagerman Hall.

Soda
Ice Cream

Catering

Confectionery ^^f^fnnimAi'JAm^ ae n. lejon Phone 234

Phone 144
21 S. Tejon StreetTHE HEFIEY-HRCUIHRIOS DRUG GOMPHIir.

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited. . . .

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. ^baunduy SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

^. G. HarvivA, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views* Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJONST.
Framing a Specialty
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

Wm. F. Slocum, President,

or Edward S. Parsons , Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire ot Edward D. Hale, Dean,

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to fVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C. Giie, Prin.
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Geo. R. Bergen, O. D.
Manf'd Optpcian

Eyes Tested

T>L niT 2-3 Chevenn'' Building
I'hone yi7 Cor. Pike's Peak and Casca e

Patronize
TIGER

Advertisers

Students Book Store
3pecial Prices on College iSlationery, 4i5 cents per box

3MITH & 0<«<«

Your Jr Vjl3 1. V^iVKUlJ Nissly's

Largest Line, Lowest Prices
Something New in the Post Card Line Every Week

113 NorthNISSLY'S Tejon St.

College Clothes for the College Man
Everything a young man wears.

New and Complete Line of

College Pennants. :: :: ::

One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

Have YOU seen our line of Spring Clothing? All the keenest styles in

VARSITY CLOTHES
They are pleasing to the eye and suit the pocket book.

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano ••Everything the College Man Needs"

Suit (BaseSt Trunks and Bags
Alli(Eators from $2.00 up All Kinds of Trunti and Ba^ Repairintf

WU* '147¥d71 16 East Pike's
• O* fflkjJCi Peak Avenue
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A Blade of Bluegrass.

A man emerged from the woods into the small clearing which surrounded

a low, log cabin. He had a harness slung over his shoulder, and carried his hat in

his hand. He walked with short, quick steps toward the cabin until a woman's

voice merrily singing ''Dixie Land" floated out to him. He stopped short, and an

undecided, troubled expression crept into his face. His lean, compact form, clad

in a soft, black shirt and corduroy trouesrs stuffed into heavy top boots, was that

of the typical Kentucky settler. His black hair and clean cut eye brows contrasted

oddly with the clear pallor of his skin and his gray eyes. He pushed back a stray

wisp of hair and muttering, ''I'll tell her after supper," went to place the harness

in a little shed back of the house. Then gathering up a big armful of wood, he

entered the cabin. The woman had stopped singing, and was bending above a pot

which hung over the fire. A little girl of about two years grasped her mother's

dress with one hand, and gazed with fascinated eyes at the leaping flames. When
the man stepped into the room his wife gave a start, and turned about quickly.

*'0, it's you. Will," she exclaimed. "I've just been listening to hear you at the

well. Supper's all ready."

"That's good. Fm hungry as a bear. I scared you, didn't I? Guess I'll take

to whistling when I come in. What's this, Patsy ?" and throwing his load into the

woodbox he swung the child into his arms.

She had been hopping about him and chattering excitedly ever since he

came in. Now she held her doll before his eyes, asking

:

"Ain't she pitty, poppy? 1st see her dwess and her pettitot has dot sure

nough lace."

"She's a beaut. Where'd you get her?"

"Mommy made her, tourse. Pitty wed lady," the child murmured patting her

corn cob doll.

"Tis her, poppy," and she pushed it against his lips. He kissed the little

hand instead, as he went to the table.

After supper Will Rodgers filled his pipe and sat in the doorway while his

wife cleared away the dishes. When she had finished she went and stood beside

him, silently watching his face. He was young, barely thirty, but lines were be-

ginning to show in his forehead and about his mouth. His wife thought how
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plain they were getting to be. She waited quietly, for his pipe was unlit and she

knew he was thinking hard.

**Sit down, Mary, I've something to tell you." He paused a minute. Then
said abruptly: ''The horse broke her leg today and I had to shoot her. She

stepped in a hole and fell."

''O, poor Nell. That was the shot I heard. You said you were going to look

out for some squirrels and I thought that was it."

They were both thinking of the future as they sat watching the child playing

at their rfeet. The light from the open fire behind them glinted over the bright hair

and dimpled face of the baby, then flickered among the bushes and tree trunks

beyond, making vanishing paths in the night. After a bit Will said

:

"I expect I'd better go to Boonsborough for another horse tomorrow. Spring

plowing can't wait, and the Indians haven't made trouble for two months. Besides

1 can't leave you after the Harrisons move away."

Mary caught her breath and drew the child into her arms, but she answered

:

''Yes, you'd better go. There's no more salt and the flour's about gone. We'll be

all right."

"The trail's not bad, so I can travel at night. I'll be home day after tomor-

row morning if I can get a horse."

"O, Will, you needn't travel at night, need you?"

"I might as well. I'll be wanting to get back."

"You'll want to start early, so I'll put Patsy to bed now and get things ready

tonight," she said, rising and taking the child by the hand. The man rose also.

"Mary," he called.

When his wife came back to him he lifted her face between his hands and

said : "Little woman, shall we go back to the settlement with the Harrisons next

week?"

The fire lit up her face and his eyes were searching, but her own did not

waver and her voice was clear as she answered: "No."

He laid his cheek against her hair.

"You knew I'd say 'No.'
"

"I wanted to hear you say it, dear."

"I wants a dwink, mommy, an' the' ain't none."

"Why, Will, you didn't get any water. The bucket's empty."

"I'll get it now. Missus. Then I'll go over and get the Harrison boy to come

tomorrow and stay till I get back."

The next morning just at sunrise Will Rodgers started on his journey, with his

gun in the hollow of his arm and his lunch in a pouch strapped to his belt.

As he reached the edge of the forest he turned to wave his hat at Mary and Patsy,

who were watching him from the doorway. The tall trees towering about the little

brown cabin were just leafing, and the wild crab and plum trees were weighted

with blossoms. The sweet morning air vibrated with bird songs. On the sunny

doorsteps Mary was waving her bonnet and Patsy fluttered her corncob doll.

"The Lord keep'cm," Will muttered, and plunged into the woods. He found

the little used trail and started off at a swift even gait. For hours he pushed stead-

ily on, stopping only to break away the bushes and shrubs which were tangled

across the path. When morning merged into noon, the shade beneath the trees
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was still cool and dim. Will guessed at the time by the scattered sunrays, and
Slopped beside a clear little stream to lunch and rest a bit. Soon he was hurrying

on. The steady motion became almost mechanical to him, and his mind was busy
with his plans.

Will Rodgers, a young lawyer, had come from North Carolina to Kentucky
with several other families to find a suitable place for a settlement. When they

had decided upon the location they were to send some one back to act as guide

to a large party of people who wished to immigrate. Everyone except the

Rodgers and Harrisons had stopped at fort towns and small settlements. These

two families had pushed on until at last they found a desirable place to settle,

about thirty miles from a small fort called Boonesborough. They had spent the

wmter there, and now the Harrisons were going to return to North Carolina.

They had promised to let their son act as guide to the people who wished to immi-

grate.

At last. Will exclaimed

:

"If they can just get here by July!"

The sound of his own voice startled him out of his reverie, and he noted the

deepening shade around him. He peered up through the trees and caught glimpses

of a flushed sky.

"Umph ! Sunset ! It must be—let's see—four, maybe five miles to the fort."

A breathless hush pervaded the forest. Not a leaf rustled. Not an insect

whirred. There was only the darkness drowning the dim light, and such a silence

that the ears strained to catch a sound.

.*^nddenly, instinctive feeling caused Will to turn round raising his gun to his

shoulder. There not six feet away, a dark face with its snaky eyes fastened upon

him, was pushed through the bushes. Instantly he fired, and the half-naked form

of an Indian tumbled into the path. The vibrating echoes of the shot were over-

whelmed by first one yell, then another and another, till all the forest seemed

haunted by demons. Almost before Rodgers had lowered his gun, Indians glided

into sight from all directions. He darted towards the bushes, but was neatly

tripped up. His hands were bound, and in a few minutes he was walking through

the trees, surrounded by a group of perhaps sixteen red men. Now and then

suggestive knife pricks quickened his steps. When they had gone about half a

mile he saw a fire gleaming through the trees, and dark figures moving about it.

In a short time he was seated near the fire of a little encampment. The Indians

went about preparing supper. When they had eaten, they drew aside and gravely

counseled. After a while one of them gathered up some leather thongs and came

towards Rodgers.

"Damn! Get up !"

Will arose and allowed his arms and ankles to be bound. The Indian spread

a blanket on the ground and pointed to it, saying

:

"Sleep now."

The Indians were stirring by sunrise the next morning. Will watched them

while they were cooking breakfast. He thought they seemed very silent and

morose and wondered if this boded ill for him. As soon as the meal was over they

began to gather dry wood and leaves and heap them about a stout sapling. When
Will saw what they were about, he dropped his head upon his knees and sat
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motionless. An overpowering, hopeless weight seemed to have fallen upon him.
He had never thought of this happening, at least for several days. There would
be no chance even to try to escape.

"If I hadn't finished the chief I might've got off. It's only a hunting party.

Mary won't know. She'll wait for me. What would a lone woman do even with
peaceable Indians. They'd take her captive! Hell— !" A numbness siezed his

mind.

"Come."

An Indian cut the thongs about his ankles, and held a knife in readiness

to prevent any attempt to escape. When Will rose, his set face was white and

expressionless, but action seemed to revive his senses. While they were binding

him to the stake he searched their faces with keen eyes. They seemed to be per-

forming a duty, and the usual savage delight they took in such things was absent.

Something of great importance evidently depressed them and caused them to

hasten. An Indian touched a burning brand to the dry leaves at his feet, and

little flames began to creep toward him. There was not a glimmer of hope in his

heart. He felt that the grim circle of Indians about him shut off the world. He
heard the low sound of running water and noticed the chipmunks flitting about

the bushes. They were near the open, and he saw the blue grass country sweep-

ing away until its tender green faded into the silvery mist that lay upon the dis-

tant hills. His boots were beginning to grow hot. He watched the flames crawl

higher and shrivel the grass sticking through the crevices between the wood. He
thought of how when he was a youngster, he used to whistle through blades of

grass in the springtime. Just before him a long spear of blue grass was waving,

and he started to bend forward to pull it. The wrench made the thongs cut into

his wrists and a weak place in the leather snapped. His hands were free, and he

snatched the grass before the Indian reached him. They watched him curiously

while he placed it between his thumbs and blew through it, making a discordant

wail. He noticed their curiosity change to amazement, and hope tingled in his

veins. He sounded several more ear-splitting shrieks, and several of the redmen

grinned with delight.

One of them began to kick aside the burning brands, saying, "Heap wonder

man. Makes grass sing. Can maybe keep evil spirit away."

After a short consultation, they unbound the thongs and extended friendly

hands to Will, who shook them indifferently, tryin gto conceal his surprise and

joy.

Almost immediately the Indians began to make hurried preparations for

traveling. For four days they traveled northwest in long, swift marches. Dur-

ing this time, although they treated the white man almost with awe, they gave

him no chance to escape. He was not concerned for himself, because he felt that

he would surely get away in the end, but the thought of Mary and little Patsy

made the delay unbearable.

Late in the afternoon of the fourth day they were traveling across a

stretch of open country, trying to reach timber by dark. As they came to the top

of a small hill, one of the Indians ejaculated, "Qgh! white men!"

They halted, and Will saw some distance ahead a covered wagon and a

little group of men on horses. They evidently saw that the Indians were not on
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the warpath, for three of them rode to the foot of the hill and motioned to the

Indians to come down.

"Here's my chance," and Will, followed by the Indians, started toward the

liorsemen, one of whom exclaimed:

*7ee-ru-salem ! If that ain't Lawyer Rodgers ! What on airth air ye doin'

in sech select company? Tho't you wuz back in North Carolina readin' law."

*'I don't remember you, but maybe you can help me out of this scrape."

"I heard ye defendin' a case onct and I ain't run on to your style of looks

ever' day. We're bound for the next post with supplies, and I reckon we'll git

your friends to part with ye one way or another."

When Will had explained circumstances to the men, one of them said:

"Whoopee ! I've got an idea," and rode off to the wagon.

Soon he came back with a big pail of sorghum. He offered each of the

redmen a taste, explaining, "This here is magic licker. Ef a man drinks some

he jest can't be beat when it comes to fightin'. It makes him twict as husky and

hard to kill."

They offered blankets and wampum for the molasses, but he replied,

'Naw. It's wuth somethin'. Just tho't I'd let ye taste it and give ye a warnin' o*

my powers." He turned his horse away from the disappointed Indians, and his

glance fell carelessly on Will.

Say ! Mabbe I'd swap the licker fer him. Don't guess he's wuth it, but he

kind'er takes my eye."

After slight indecision, the Indians made the exchange, and hurried on

their way. The man looked after them, chuckling.

"Guess we'd better be follerin' their example. It's high time we wuz

reachin' the fort."

"What d' you reckon's their hurry?" asked Will. "I gathered that there

was trouble in the air."

"There is. These air Chickasaws and the Shawnees air on the warpath

behind 'em. They've been devastatin' a good bit over yander," and the man waved

his hand towards the east.

"The devil they have! D'you mean it?" D'you know what you're talking

rtbout, man?" Will's voice was husky with dread as he seized the speaker by the

arm.

"What's got ye, man? Say, ye don't happen to be livin' over thta way?"

"Yes."

"How fer?"

"Thirty miles east of Boonesbofough."

"Mebbe they didn't git that fer."

As soon as Will had spoken, the man who had recognized him in the after-

noon went for a horse. Now he came up leading his own mount.

"What you goin' to do, Frank?" asked one of the men.

"I tho't mebbe Mr. Rodgers 'ud want to be movin'."

Rodgers gratefully siezed his friend's hand.

"I won't forget you, and

—

His words choked him.
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"That's all right, pard. Ride a little south o' here an' you'll strike a trail

that goes straight to Boonesborough. Good luck to ye."

''You're a square lot, fellows."

And Will was off into the gathering darkness. He found the trail and
rode all night through the woods as fast as he dared. There was bright moon-
light the earlier part of the night and the trail was dimly lighted, but towards
morning the forest was wrapped in deepest darkness. Sometimes the horse

stumbled in the vines, and once some large animal rushing through the under-

brush frightened her into a run. When the gray light of dawn began to steal into

the forest, both horse and rider were very tired. They kept on their way
nevertheless, until almost noon, when the palisades of Boonesborough came in

sight. Will slept several hours and got something to eat at the fort. In the early

afternon he started on with a fresh horse. He rode at a swift gallop all afternoon,

and met with no signs of Indians. The people at the fort said they had seen

nothing of them, and he was beginning to hope that this part of the country had

not been disturbed. But just about dusk he came upon the charred ruins of a

cabin, and the mangled forms of a man and woman lying near it. He stopped

long enough to straighten the bodies and cover the faces with an apron lying near.

Then he rode recklessly, with terrible thoughts and pictures torturing his mind

like demons. About midnight the horse stopped and stood trembling and droop-

ing. Rodgers waited a few minutes, then urged her on. She made a last effort,

but in about an hour stumbled and fell to her knees. Will stepped aside, and the

horse rolled over with a groan.

"Poor girl ! You did your best. Good-bye."

"He stroked her muzzle, then hurried through the darkness on foot. His

limbs ached with weariness, but his thoughts were like lashes. Soon the aching

turned to numbness, and he set his teeth and pushed on. At last it began to grow

light, and he could tell that he was near home. The realization of this was like

new life to him as he drew near the clearing at sunrise. An awful fear clutched

him. Now a few more steps and he could see his home or .

Mary was standing in the doorway with her milk pail in her hand and little

Patsy clinging to her skirts. She was anxiously scanning the border of the

forest. The birds were singing and the trees were green. There was no change

except the wild crab and plum blossoms had fallen.

The man bowed his head a minute, then stepped into the clearing.

LUCILLE PARSONS.

^^^9^^
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WHEN FIRST I HELD HER HAND.
When first I held her hand

We spoke no idle word,

But Love can understand.

We sat there on the strand

She fluttered like a bird

When first I held her hand

!

The breeze our foreheads fanned

'Twas not the waves she heard,
'

For Love can understand

!

Her cheek so soft and tanned

I kissed ; 'twas there I erred,

When first I held her hand.

That couple on the sand

They surely must have heard,

For Love can understand.

Oh, but his look was bland

Doubtless he, too, was stirred

When first he held her hand.

Ah, Love can understand

!

EARLE STANLEY ALDEN.

Brothers,

A roaring, crackling fire was blazing in the open fire-place of the room,

and strange queer shadows were dancing a minuet on the walls. The success-

ful business man sat in his comfortable arm-chair, with an open telegram upon

his knee. He smiled bitterly. Yes, it was well to have a fire; it accorded well

with the tumult that was raging and burning away in his own brain. His

memory was being tortured like yonder wood, being penetrated through and

through by just such stinging tongues of fire.***********
In the little strawberry patch of Farmer Bowen's fruit farm, his two boys,

Charles and Leonard, of seventeen and nineteen years, respectively, had been

working busily all day, pulling weeds and setting the young runners. It was

tedious work, and anything that promised diversion they eagerly hailed. They

began by throwing clods at one another. Len could take it in good sport when
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the dirt went rattling down his back beneath his shirt, but to the more irritable

Charley, such an experience was anything but a joke.

Soon the fight began in earnest. Charley sent a rock instead of a clod, and
the blood immediately began to ooze forth. In a flash Len had jumped on his

younger brother and was proceeding to give him the thrashing of his life, when
Mr. Bowen appeared on the scene, and demanded the cause of the contention.

''Charley, who started this fight ?"

That lad, nursing a battered cheek and a swollen lip, replied: "He did; I

was just a workin' along here, 'n' he began a throwin' clods at me. One hit me in

the jaw 'n I blazed back with the first thing that came my way. Guess 'twas

a stone. Then he jumped onto me 'n—^

—

"

"IVe had enough of this continual quarreling and fighting," said the angry
father . "You boys never have been able to do anything together. Len, you
can leave the place."

Len was a quiet lad, usually with a good-humored smile hovering about

his mouth. There was no trace of it now, as he slowly rose, made his way to

the barbed wire fence separating Bowen's farm from Harolsen's, crawled through

it, and rapidly walked away.

Farmer Bowen turned toward Charley, as if to ask his opinion of what he

had done. But as that lad, with his back to his father, was busily tearing up

weeds, the father thought better of it, and went back to his work.

When the remaining three of the family had gathered round the supper

table that night, and the meal had begun, as usual, without any grace being

said, the little pinched-faced woman at the end of the table asked the question

which Charley had been dreading all day.

"Where is Len?"

The query was evidently addressed to Charley, and even had it not been, he

would have been obliged to answer it, for between Mr. and Mrs. Bowen no civil

word had passed for many months. He flushed for shame, and finally said, with

his face averted, "He's gone!"

"Gone ! Gone where ? "O, " then as the significant frrown on the

face of her husband caught her eye, she understood it all, and was silent. Like

Len, she could hide her feelings under a mask, and only her quivering hands

told of the anguish she was suffering.

This silence on her part was harder to bear than bitter words would have

been, and after a few silent, embarassing minutes, first the father, and then the

son, rose from the table, the one to go into the sitting room to read—the other

to seek the front porch and a view of the country cross-rads.***********
"Say, Mary, I wish you'd go with me to that box supper tonight. It's going

to be fine ! There's no use in your staying lo home just because Len isn't here

to take you. 'N' you know as well's I do that he has left the country for good.

Please go, Mary !"

These words were poured forth with all the eloquence young Charley

Bowen could summon, as he leaned over Farmer Dean's gate. On the other

side stood Mary herself, clad in a blue and white checked gingham dress, and

with a freshly picked June rose peering out of her dark brown hair. From
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his hand a long willow switch dangled, only a short while before engaged in
urging along the two cows, which were now contentedly eating the green grass
a short distance down the road. The cattle did not seem to mind being for-

gotten in the least. They were accustomed to stopping on their way home near
Farmer Dean's garden gate.

"Yes, Len's gone !"

Mary's head was bent ; she appeared to be watching two ants, a large, peace-

ful red one, and a small, pugnacious, black one, engaged in a death struggle on
the path in front of her.

"But why?" She raised her head and looked him defiantly in the eye. "If

you'll swear, Charley Bowen, that you had nothing to do with his leaving . . .
.

"

"It was a quarrel between him and dad," put in the youth quickly. They
never could get along together. I think it's the best thing he did leave. Our
home was hell enough without Len and dad quarreling all the time."

Mary was silent a minute. Charley wondered if she believed him.

"Your mother is worrying herself to death about him." She spoke more
gently now. "It was bad enough for him to be driven away from home, but

for him to leave the country so perhaps she will never see him again,—O,
Charley, can't you see that your mother's heart is breaking?"

"It is pretty hard on mother, all right," said Charley, slowly. Then, after

a pause, "she and dad will separate now, that's a cinch. They haven't spoken a

civil word to each other for years ; the only reason they have lived together at all

has been on account of us kids. But this will fix things forever. Mother will go

back to her folks, and dad back east somewhere, and I'll have to choose between

them, or paddle my own canoe. I won't go back east, and the only thing left for

me to do is to strike out for myself. I may not leave tomorrow, or even next

week, but it is only a question of time. This may be my last night, Mary.

Won't you say the word that will make me go away happy? It's only for one

night. Surely you can grant me that much !"

He stopped for want of breath, and she, looking up from where the small

ant had overcome the large one, said, with a slight tremor in her voice, "All

right, Charley, I'll go!"

Six years later, in one of the lower rooms of the boys' dormitory at Monu-

ment College, Charles Bowen might have been found. The light shone cheer-

fully out in the bleak November night, so that an observer from without might

have fancied that the occupant of the room was cramming for final exams, so

closely was he bending over the small deal table that stood in the center of the

room.

His hands were pressed tightly against both sides of his head, while his

eyes were perusing, for perhaps the fifth time, two letters that lay spread out

upon the table.

One of the letters bore the postmark of Silver City, Idaho; the other was

from Mr. Bowen in Beaver, Nebraska. Even before Charley opened the first

letter, he knew from whom it was. Who but Len, the prodigal from whom he

had not heard for six years, could be writing to him from that out-of-the-way

place ?
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The letter read:

"Silver City, Idaho, Nov. i6, i8qq.
"Dear Charley:

^^

"Perhaps you think it's queer that I should rite to you after waiting all

these years. But I've had a good many hard knocks, and I've thot a lot since
then, and I've kinder come to the conclusion that maybe I was to blame over
a hull lot of them scraps of ours. You and me always was scrapping, weren't we,
Charley? And I don't blame dad a bit for sending me away. I'm going to rite

to him some of these days and ask him to forgive me. I want to ask you to do the
same. Don't you think we can be better friends after this, Charley?

"LEN."
The other letter was as follows

:

"Beaver, Neb., Nov. 17, i8qq.
"Dear Charley:

"You know that lung trouble of mine has been getting worse ever since I

came to this country. I never did like this country anyhow, and would never
have come here if it hadn't been for our trouble in the valley. Well, I've been
worse than ever lately, been in bed two weeks now, and yesterday the doctor
said there was no more hope for me. It is only a question of days until I shall

be under the ground. If I should go all of a sudden, being as no one knows
where Len is, you would have to come on here and take charge of things. You
understand farming and could get along with the place all right.

"Your loving father,

"G. A. BOWEN."
"If I should write to Len, and tell him about dad's being sick, and Len

should write to dad, and all those rich acres of Nebraska land should go to Len
instead of me—I won't do it

!"

Charley brought his fist down on the table with the emphasis of one who
has made up his mind to a bold stroke.

"I'll tell Len that dad is dead—as he will be in a few days—and he won't

know any better unless I tell him. If dad should learn before he dies of Len

being alive and holding no grudge against him, he wouldn't hesitate an instant

to turn over his farm and all his money to his eldest. Dad felt almost as much
broken up as mother did, when Len went away, though, of course, he didn't

show it. No, Len shall never learn from me that dad wasn't dead when he wrote."

Charley pulled pen, ink and writing paper toward him, and did not stop until

he had dashed off two letters. The first one was to Len.

"Monument, Colo., Nov. 19, 1899.

"Dear Len:
"I certainly am glad to hear that you have come to your right mind again.

It seems to me that we were both about equally to blame for those little quarrels

that we couldn't seem to get along without. Cerainly, I can forgive you, Len.

"But I am sorry to say you waited just a little too long to write to father. I

received a letter only today saying that he died three days ago. He has been

suffering for a long time with lung trouble, and besides, he is getting old. So it

is no wonder that he went off rather suddenly.

"He gave me charge of his place. Write soon. As ever,

"CHARLEY."
The other was to his father:

"Monument, Colo., Nov. 19, 1899."

"Dear Father:

"You have merely got an attack of the blues. Cheer up and think of the
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good crops you are going to raise next year. You are not going to die for ten
years. The world has too much use for you yet.

"If anything should happen, of course I should assume the responsibility of
your affairs. But I hope such a thing will not be necessary for many years yet.

''I am getting along finely." in College. Just one more year and I shall have
my A. B. degree.

"Your aflfectionate son,

^^CHARLEY."

A few nights later, as Charley was in the act of turning out the lights pre-

paratory to going to bed, he heard rapid steps coming up the stairs. He held his

hand on the switch for a minute, then stepped out into the hall, and peered in the

direction of the stairway. A blue-capped messenger boy was hurrying toward

him. He held his receipt book in his hand, and as he saw Charley Bowen looking

out, he quickly took from it a telegram, and presented it to him with the query:

*'You're C. A. Bowen, aren't you ?"

Charley did not answer. His eyes had quickly caught the significance of

the telegram. It was signed by some doctor in Beaver, Kansas. He stared at it

for perhaps five imnutes in silence.

"Beaver, Nebraska.
"C. A. Bowen, Monument, Colo.

:

"Your father dangerously ill. Come at once.

"A. M. ROGERS, M. D.'^

"Aren't you goin' to sign up?"

The messenger boys' question, eniphasized by a sleepy yawn, brought Charley

to his senses.

"O, certainly, if that's what you're waiting for. Here, give me the book."

When the boy had gone, Charley entered his room, threw the telegram down

on the table, and walked nervously up and down.

To go to his father would take both time and money, neither of which

Charley felt like sparing—he preferred to spend them both at the theater or at

a little game of draw poker. He was troubled with a very small conscience; in

fact, he was seldom aware of the fact that he had a conscience at all. But

tonight he felt rather skeptical about the way he was treating his father and

brother.

"Am I doing right," he thought, "to go on with this little scheme of mine?"

Then he thought of the power and influence all the money from the sale

of his father's farm would bring him, and he said aloud, "What business have

I to talk about right ! I have always done the wrong thing and I may as well

keep on doing it. This money will set me on my feet, pay my debts, and—yes, it

will give me something more than the ghost of a chance to get Mary Dean."

However pertinacious Charley was in carrying out a plan he had made,

he was very weak about affairs of honor; so it happened, on this occasion, that

after half an hour of indecision, he resolved to let things rest, turned out the

lights, and went to bed.

But not to sleep. He rolled and tossed around, while his memory was un-

folding scene after scene of his childhood, everyone of which had for him some

dagger-thrust of pain.

He was on a break-water now, that jutted far out into Lake Michigan. Len
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was there and other boys. They were fishing-. Some fooHsh argument or other

had started, and Charley and another big, rough fellow had come to blows.

Charley had given him a shower of stinging sand full in his face, and now the

enraged boy was standing over Charley holding him up by the seat of his

trousers, and threatening to throw him into the lake. Charley could see the

roaring waves beating on the piles below and shuddered to think what his fate

would be if the bully should carry out his threat. But, suddenly, Charley's

tormentor feels a strong grasp on his shoulders, and he is hurled backward.

When he rises, Len stands in front of him.

"Klang !—Klang !—Klang !"

''Three o'clock. O thunder ! What's the matter with me, anyway ? I'm

going to sleep now in spite of everything."

But he didn't. And as the first faint light of morning began to steal into

the room, he heard a knocking at the door.

"Come in."

A messenger boy entered.

"A telegram for you, sir."

''What ! A telegram ! Let me see it
!"

In the dull morning glow, Chas. Bowen read what caused him to dance

round in his bare feet like one gone crazy.

"Here, sonny," he reached for his trowsers, which hung over a neighboring

chair, "take this for your trouble."

The shining silver "cart wheel" which the boy held in his hand as he left

the room, was not a whit larger than his own eyes, at such strange actions on

the part of Bowen. He had read part of the telegram at the same time Bowen
had ; he could see no cause for rejoicing because one's father was dead.

The telegram read

:

"Beaver, Nebraska.

"C. A. Bowen, Monument, Colo.:

"Your father dead. You are named sole heir.

"A. M. ROGERS, M. D."***********
During the summer of 1906, after the great earthquake and fire which

destroyed half of San Francisco, the streets in the poorer quarters of the city

were crowded at the six o'clock whistle, with hundreds of motley dressed laborers.

There were carpenters in blue jeans and canvas coats ; iron and steel workers

;

masons and bricklayers, with lime-besprinkled trousers ; coolie laborers from

China; gangs of negroes with pick and shovel singing rough melodies that

carried one back to the orange groves and tobacco fields of the south, and

Chinese laundry men going about with scowls on their faces.

Among this cosmopolitan swarm, but walking on the sidewalk and jostling

through the crowds of half drunken men assembled in front of every saloon,

Charley Bowen was making way for a beautiful woman who came behind

him. Disgust and loathing were written all over his features and he seemed

not a little put out to find himself and wife in such a "reeking, filthy crowd,"

as he termed the laborers. Charley was very rich now, and he showed it, from

the top of his fashionable derby to the soles of his patent leathers.
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The throng seemed to be thinning out ahead, and as Charley noticed this, he

turned round and said

:

''We'll soon be out of this jam, Mary. This isn't a nice place to go for a
walk, is it? The next time "

There was a crashing of glasses and a sound of overturning chairs in the

saloon directly ahead of them, and out of the open door a coatless, bare-headed

man dashed at full speed. Behind him came a wretch as crazed with drink as a

man could possibly be. His clothes were in wild disorder, blood was streaming

down his face from a gash in his temple, and he held a gleaming bowie knife in

his hand. The crowd of idlers that filled the saloon had gathered at the door to

witness the chase and in so doing had completely blocked the way of Charley

Bowen and his wife.

The pursuer and pursued came rushing down the street past Mr. and Mrs.

Bowen. Suddenly, Mary felt a convulsive grasp on her arm, and looked up to

see her husband's face as white as a spectre. The hand grasping her arm was
trembling violently.

"Why, what's the matter, Charley? What do you see? Are you sick?''

Charley did not answer. He was staring after the two men who were far

past them down the street. After a few minutes, his face grew hard and ex-

pressionless, he turned round toward the better quarter of the town, and said

:

"Come, let us go.'*

In the pursuer in the chase, Charley had recognized Len, the brother whom
he had not seen for thirteen years, and whose old sweetheart he now called wife.

Charles A. Bowen, the impeturbable financier, slowly roused himself from

his trance. The fire had been burning low for a long time, and now only a few

dying coals lay half buried among the ashes. But in them Charley saw, and

will see until he dies, the words of the following telegram, written in letters of

fire that seemed to scorch his very soul:

"I am to die at noon today, for killing a man. May God forgive me as I

forgive you, Charley.

"LEN."
FRANK R. FOSS.

VOICES.

Listen, O listen ! Voices are calling.

Voices too faint for our dull ears to hear.

And strains of a heavenly sweetness they're singing,

Those sofe spirit voices, breathed softly as air.

Listen, O listen ! Voices are calling.

The child in the woodland stops short in her play.

She drops all her treasures, forgets all her playmates.

And listens, and smiles as she goes on her way.
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Listen, O listen ! Voices are calling,

The sorrowing mother looks up at the sound.

The words are unheard, yet comfort is given,

Strength, courage and hope in those voices are found.

Listen, O listen ! Voices are calling,

O glad spirit voices, of sweetness and light,

Breathe into our souls, in cold darkness imprisoned,

Some warm rays of brightness, to shorten our night.

JESSIE L SMITH.

A Matter of Etiquette.

"1 tell you. Kid, it's got to be done today
!"

"All right, go ahead with your rat killing. You're it. It's nobody's fault

but your own that it wasn't done long ago."

"But I haven't met her
!"

"You haven't? Why haven't you? Why the devil haven't you?'*

"Oh, be kam, Bill, be kam ! It isn't the easiest thing in the world to meet

a pretty girl, in the right way, you know. This isn't one of your every day

affairs, and it must be arranged. Old man, arranged, you understand ?"

"To the devil with your arranging! What you need is a guardian. The

end of this whole row will be that you won't go to the banquet at all. Someone

else will gobble her up, and then you know what you'll have to do. You'll have to

take number two, or three, or four. You give me a pain! I'd have had the

whole business cinched long ago."

"Well, suppose you help me out, you're such a horrible cincher! You know

her. Introduce me yourself."

"Exactly!
—

'Miss Hawley, my friend, Mr. Brooks. He'd like your com-

pany for the Tri Gam banquet next Friday night.' How does that strike you,

guy? You have an admirable sense of correct proportion of things, oh, ad-

mirable !"

"Oh, g'wan I You could use some common sense. You be loafing around

out here in the hall. In comes Miss Hawley. You engage her in conversation

in your charming manner. I saunter past, quite by chance. You bawl out, 'Oh, I

say, Scrap, come here a minute, will you ? ' I come over to where you are. You
tell me something about baseball practice, the North Pole, or something, and then

introduce us casually, surprised to see we don't already know each other. You
remember an engagement. We are left alone. See? All serene, and everybody

happy."

"With the possible exception of Miss Hawley?"

"Eggs-ackly
!"

"Oh, well, since your'e so infernally unlucky, I'll do what I can. When
does the fair one pass this way?"
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"E'en at the end of this period, good me lord."

"Then you had better do your sauntering stunt about as soon as we become

engaged in conversation. I await the lady's coming ! Au revoir
!"

The young fellow on sentinel duty, seated himself on the stairway, and was
soon lost in the depths of his Logic text, while "Scrap" Brooks wandered toward

the end of the hall, where he was about to perform the difficult task of doing two

things at once : watch for Madeline Hawley, and prepare a lesson in "Horace."

Students began to come in and to gather in groups, while they waited for the

bell to announce the end of the "period." Soon the hall hummed with voices.

The bell rang, and Bill Fleming kept a sharp watch for Miss Hawley, who
would be coming from a French class. He spied her as she made her way
through the crowd.

"Oh, good morning, Miss Hawley."

"How do you do, Mr. Fleming."

"My sister tells me you know the Santa Monica Scudders. I was wondering

if you know where Katherine is this winter? I've been wanting to write to her

about something, and I haven't the least idea she's at home."

"Oh, Katherine's just got home. She's been spending the winter in San

Antonio, I think, or some of those awful Texas places. She was visiting her

married sister, Mrs. MacDonald. You remember Sue ?"

"I should say so! I say. Scrap, excuse me a moment. Miss Hawley. Just

wanted to give you that note book, old man. You know Mr. Brooks, Miss

Hawley? Oh, I supposed you did. Miss Hawley's from the East, you know.

Scrap. I dare say people don't get acquainted so quickly there. You remem-

ber you told me you didn't like co-education, at first. I suppose you're reconciled

by this time?"

"Oh, quite
!"

"Scrap, here, is very fond of it. There goes Jim Banning! I've just got

to see him. You'll tell me all about Katherine, soon, won't you ? Good-bye
!"

And "Scrap" Brooks was left alone with his heart's desire.***********
"Well, Kid, I've done it!"

"Done it?"

"Why not?"

"Already? You ass!"

"Why?"
"Oh, you infernal idiot! What did she say? You unmitigated, heathenisly

barbarian! What did she say, you Hindoo?"

"She said yes, of course. Said she'd be delighted; had heard so much about

Tri Gam, through you. Her cousin used to be one up here, before the flood it

was, I believe. She's a peach. Kid. A real fuzzy peach
!"

"Say, do you realise that was about the rawest piece of conduct I ever heard

of? You deserve to get thirty days. Said yes, did she? Well, I suppose she

did it for my sake. Out of me sight, sirral ! Don't come back till you've learned

how to treat a lady. To the woods with you
!"

EARLE STANLEY ALDEN.
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The Mystery of the Grunewald Hotel.

The streets of New Orleans were strung with different colored electric lights.

The buildings along the main thoroughfares were draped and decorated with bril-

liant colors. The finishing touches were being put on the newly erected arches,

through which were to pass the king and queen of the Carnival and the long

procession of floats bearing the hundreds of masqueraders, representing animals,

witches and hobgoblins. The city was alive with the excitement of the great

annual fete which was about to take place.

Every hotel in the city was full at least six weeks before the Mardi Gras,

and rooms were at a premium when Billy Wallace struck the city. Billy was a

dashing drummerr; and surely no better traveling man ever rode in a Pullman.

The same qualities which marked him as a good salesman never failed to bring

a city with a World's Fair, noted prize fight or the like into his territorry. And
Billy was there when the excitement was at its height.

On alighting from the train at New Orleans, he said to a cabby as he

handed him a liberal tip, "The best hotel in the city. Boss."

In the Grunewald Hotel he was told there was not a vacant room in the

place. Billy never allowed himself to be put off so easily but scrawling his

autograph across the register, he said to the proprietor: "If you haven't got a

room now, build one with a private bath and have it ready for me by eleven

o'clock." Before he had finished the last word the two men had given the

B. P. O. E. sign and grip. Billy glanced wistfully at a door over which swung

the word "Cafe" and beckoned his newlly found brother to follow. After some

liquid refreshments had been served the proprietor explained to Billy that they

had now more guests than they could convenientUy accommodate, but he added,

"We have a suite of rooms that I have ordered closed, merely from superstition,

for it seemed that every transient that occupied those rooms, either committed

suicide or went mad before leaving the hotel."

Billy laughed and said, "Well, you open it up for me. I want to sleep in a

f lace like that."

Late that night the bell boy brought Billy to his room. The boy was a

bright young fellow. His parents were French, and occasionally a French word

crept into his English.

"Mon Dieu," he gasped, as they reached room 317, and entered. Setting

down the traveling bag he stilled waited, as if he wished to say something to

the guest.

"Well, what is it, son?" said Billy, as he noticed the boy's actions.

"Monsieur, you are not going to stay in this room all night?" the boy replied

with a look of horror.

"Why not?"

"I tell you, monsieur, I have been in this hotel for three years and have

never yet seen any good come to the people who have taken this appartment.

It surely must be haunted."
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''The serious manner and tone in which this warning was given caused

Billy to inquire of the boy what he knew of the affair.

"It is as great a mystery to me as it is to every one else," began the boy, as

he carefully closed the hall door and approached the drummer, "but I can tell

you what happened. A short time after I took the job as 'bell-hop' a German
Opera company came to New Orleans, for a two-weeks' stand. During the en-

gagement the company began to quarrel among themselves, and disbanded

before the end of the first week. Part of this company stayed here. The lead-

ing man and his wife had these very rooms. He drank heavily and continued

to go from bad to worse as they stayed. The last time I saw him he was a

terrible sight to look at. He had long hair, a thin flushed face, with eyes that

bulged out of his head and gave him a fiendish look. He finally became so bad

that his wife was afraid to stay with him alone. One night he returned to the

hotel in a frightful condition. His wife had got one of the other ladies of the

company to stay with her that night. Towards midnight the awful shrieking

of women was heard. Locating the source of the noise in this room, we
broke in the door but it was too late. The mangled bodies of the two women
were found lying in the street below, where they had been thrown from this

third-story window. And there on the bed lay the actor, still writhing but dying

from a broken blood vessel in his brain. No one knows what happened, but it is

supposed that the man went insane before dying, murdered the two women
and threw their bodies out of the window.

"The first occupant of this room after that, was found the next morning a

raving maniac. Two others were supposed to have committed suicide, by jump-

ing out of the window. After that, the manager kept it closed."

Billy chuckled to himself as the boy finished his story and left the room.

However, he placed a revolver within easy erach, closed and carefully locked

the windows opening on the street, and allowed the light to burn in the ad-

joining room where he could see the other bed on which the body of the

actor was found. With things thus arranged, he retired. It was now about

eleven-thirty and he resolved to keep awake until midnight.

Slowly the time wore on. Occasionally he dozed off, only to awaken with a

start of some slight noise. It was now midnight and nothing out of the ordi-

nary had occurred. He again dozed off but was soon awakened by a strong

draught. A most obnoxious odor filled the room. It was the sickening smell

of stale liquor and cigar smoke. For a moment he was dazed. He looked about

him. The light in the adjoining room grew much fainter, but he could see that

the window he had locked was open and on the bed he distinguished a human

form, ghostly white, tall and thin, with long hair. The clutch of his revolver

gave him fresh courage, and he advanced towards the bed. His first impulse

was to hold the "thing" and summon help. But when he leaped on the bed,

the apparition disappeared, and at the same moment a pair of cold clammy hands

fastened with a vice-like grip around his throat and shoulders. He struggled

to free himself, but it was useless. The more he fought, the tighter grew the

clutch. The deadly grip about his throat was slowly strangling him. He stag-

gered to the window and fainted from loss of breath. In his fall he struck the

window and shattered the glass.
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No sooner had the bell boy left the room than it began to be whispered about

among the hotel employes, that "317" was occupied. So deeply was this room
shrouded in mystery that from mere curiosity several of the employes were lin-

gering in the corridor near the room. On hearing the strange sounds coming
from the room they summoned help, and scarcely had the glass been broken when
they entered the apartment accompanied by the police.

Turning on the light, they saw only the signs of the struggle and the lifeless

body of the drummer hanging half way out of the window.

Before daylight that morning, ''317" was dismantelled. The doors and

windows were nailed and bolted and forever closed from human eyes.

FRANCIS O. SHOEMAKER.

THE SCRAP BOOK
The Call.

"Who and what can he be, Mat? I don't know any masculine within a

radius of two thousand miles, who would come to call. It must be a mistake.

Bridget misunderstood the name he asked for."

"No, Bridget strongly declares that it is Miss Sutherland he asked for. Do
hurry up. Sue, it is a shame to keep him waiting. Shall I get out your 'best

bib and tucker' ?"

"I know who it must be," declared Sue, who had been pondering deeply.

"It must be that friend of Hal Jenkins at Harvard. Hal told me, when I left

liome last fall, that he was going to have a friend of his come out here to call

on me. Here, pin this quickly, will you ? Oh, fix my hair."

By this time the news that Sue had a caller had reached the other girls, and

all came to offer their services as lady's maid, and to find out who the caller was.

"Sue, you wretch, I thought you didn't know any men in these parts. Why
didn't you tell us about him?"

"My dear, I've been peeking over the banister, and the back of his head is

grand."

"What color was it?" inquired Sue, anxiously.

"Brown."

"Oh, I am so glad. I loathe light men. There, is my hair all right, and

do you think he will be favorably impressed?"

"Yes, yes, beautiful, only do go. Sue."

Her friends accompanied her to the landing, and lay in hiding there to get a

look at the caller. As Sue entered the parlor, the young man came forward,

and asked politely, "Is this Miss Susan Sutherland?" She replied that it was,

and he continued, "I am from the bank, and I am sorry to inform you. Miss

Sutherland, that you have overdrawn your account thirty-three cents."

ADA E. DAVIS.
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Mathematics for Women,

I have always been interested in finding out the vahie of mathematics for

women. After several months' of conscientious inquiry and observation, I

have arrived at the conclusion that this fascinating branch of study has three-fold

advantages for the gentler sex.

First, the physical advantages of mathematics become evident. The should-

ers stoop, the whole body takes on an emaciated look. How fine that all young

women have the opportunity of becoming slender and willowy and even—if

they ardently pursue the mearis^—skeleton-like. Then, glasses and a high fore-

head are tixe next acquirements, both of which add much to the beauty and the

comfort of the fair one. Think of enjoying all the benefits of baldness without

being actually bald! You can polish your cliiT-like forehead to as beautiful a

lustre as ever appears on the head of an old and learned professor. In the

heat of summer, your noble brow will catch all the cool breezes, while in winter

>our glasses will keep your eyes warm by focussing upon them the rays of the

sun.

But the mental advantages derived from mathematics are more far-reaching.

The study of algebra and especially of trigonometry, clarifies the brain. Exactly

what process is described by this inspiring phrase, is not clearly known ; but the

faculty have agreed that it expresses the thought, and "they are all, all honorable

men." Mathematics, then, clarifies the brain. It also takes away the soft,

etheral imagination which girls possess, and substitutes a shrewd, hard reason-

ing power, which will enable them in after life to rise to the noble position of

book-keepers or even bankers' clerks.

One would think that the benefits already described would lead all young

women to pursue the study of mathematics with a zeal equalled only by the joy

of the learned professor at beholding such ardor. But more incentives are not

lacking. The moral ends to be gained are so noble and lofty that it is thrilling

even to contemplate them. First, any girl who spends much time on mathematics

soon acquires a patience such as characterizes no other animate being but the

donkey. She learns to be a true **grind," working night and day—principally

night—to find whether the sine of x is equal to the cotangent of y over the

cosine of z. And any possible monotony caused by this patience is offset by a

constantly growing habit of profanity. Let girls swear, say I ! Let them have

spirit and strength; let them smoke, drink and chew, if possible, but at any

rate, let them swear.

Let us, then, go over once more the three-fold advantages of mathematics

for women. I seem to see the fully developed woman of the mathematics type.

Her nobly angular figure is bent gracefully over an ''advanced course in Calculus

and Analytics," which her pale eyes scan with steely fervor. Her grand, skull-like

forehead is clasped in both bony hands, and as she bends still more closely to

her work, I hear her mutter sweetly, ''The deuce
!"

ANNA H. STRANG.
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The Panic,

It had been very hot all morning, and the afternoon promised nothing better.

Not a breeze stirred, and the sky was cloudless. Some of the men of the party

had gone to town for provisions, and the others had gone fishing. It was very

seldom that we were left alone in this wild region. However, we had been given

a "22" rifle and we felt safe. We decided that it was too hot for a tramp, so we
lounged around camp until nearly four o'clock in the afternoon, when one of the

girls suddenly announced that she was going wading. The idea apepaled to the

rest of us so strongly that in half an hour every one was paddling around merrily,

occasionally skipping a stone near some one else to shower her. We found it such

sport that we chose sides and began a genuine water battle. First one side would

have the best position, then by some chance they would lose it and the others would

have the advantage. It was so interesting that we forgot the lapse of time until

the sun set and it began to grow dark. Springing out of the water, soaked

through to the skin, we realized that we needed some towels and dry clothing. It

was plain that some one would have to go to camp for them, but no one would go.

We drew lots, and the unfortunate ones declared that they had been cheated.

Finally, the chaperone started, and we immediately repented and hastened after

her. She was a little in advance and reached the top of the bank first. To our

horror, she uttered a terrific scream and—fainted. This alone was enough to

frighten us, and a second later we saw a huge black animal snuffing around our

"grub box." Some one screamed ''He is coming after us," and away we went,

down the bank, through the water and pell-mell up the opposite bank and into the

wood, forgetting all about our poor chaperone. The flight seemed to frighten us

more than ever. Fifty bears could not have made us run faster, but soon we
began to leave a girl here and there, for the sharp stones inflicted painful bruises

upon our unprotected feet. Finally, we all stopped and held a council, in which

after a little discussion we decided first, to stop, and then if no bear appeared to

start back home, because we might encounter other bears in the woods. As no

bear came in sight, we cautiously started back. We had gone farther than we

thought, and after an hour or more of painful walking, found that we were com-

pletely lost. By this time our feet were swollen and bleeding. One girl had

seated herself and absoltuely refused to go any farther. We couldn't leave her, so

we made ourselves as comfortable as possible, expecting to spend the remainder

of the night there. We had hardly made this decision when we heard the report

of a gun, not far distant. We all began to shout, and in a few minutes we were

rescued. It was not until the following day that we were told how, when the rest

of the party reached camp a cow had been found eating some crusts of bread.

JEAN E. BENTLEY.

"^^9^^
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Editorial |\m

The Denver Debate

NEXT Friday evening in Perkins Hall

occurs the debate between Denver
University and Colorado College. The
question is: "Compulsory Arbitration in

Public Utilities." The College team com-
posed of Messrs. G. C. Lake, J. K. Mc-
Clintock and J. I. Muffley, have worked
hard cind conscientiously and are prepared

to defend the honor of Colorado College.

The duty of every student is clear.

The Baseball Game
THE game last Saturday was the most

exciting and be^ played game of ball

that has been seen on Washburn Field for

years. The Tigers had a shade the better

of the argument the whole way and the

game was so close that a little luck on
either side would have turned the tide of

victory. The Aggies' errors were not

co^ly and the Tigers could not bunch their

hits until the ninth inning. In many ways

the game was remarkable. The Tigers

played without an error. The great work
of the day was done by Ackley. He estab-

lished the record of pitching a no-hit game
and he figured in twenty-one out of the

total tw^enty-seven outs.

The Mines and Aggie games demon-
^rated the fadt that Colorado College has

the fa^e^ team in the ^ate. If no unfore-

seen accidents occur, the team should win

every game. If the team continues to play

up to the form shown Ici^ Saturday we
CEinnot see how any college team in the

^ate has any license to beat the Tigers.

The Track Meet

THE overwhelming defeat of Denver

University w^as no surprise. To those

of us w^ho w^ere conversant w^ith the athletic

situation the show^ing of our athlets w^as no

surprise. Several events were perform-

ances that would be worthy of the teams

of the largest universities. When we con-

sidered the condition of the track, the alti-

tude and the fad: that both men finished

far ahead of their nearest competitors, the

records of 52 2-5 seconds in the 440 by

Reeks, and of 2 minutes and 4 seconds in

the 880 by Jardine are wonderful. James

ran the 1 00 yards from a yard handicap in

1 seconds, flat. Knox set a new mark for

the discus throw.

The half mile and discus records are due

to be broken again this year. Jardine can

lower his record to two minutes flat if

necessary eoid Pratt, the University of Col-

orado captain will do his best to make the

half-mile count for Boulder. Knox will

certainly set a new record for the discus

w^hen he emd Warner meet. If there is an

athlete in the state that cam make Reeks

extend himself the 440 record is also cer-

tedn to go.

The Events at Boulder

Baseball

IF THE weather man will permit the Un-

iversity cind Colorado College baseball

and track teams will tomorrow settle tem-
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porarily the question of superiority. Boul-

der last Saturday defeated the School of

Mines and two 'weeks before the Tigers

turned the same trick. The game looks

like an even thing on scores but we believe

the Tiger team is the stronger. Boulder's

catcher, Moore, is by no means Mitchell's

equal. Ackley has proven that he is in a

class by himself as a college pitcher. And
there is no team in the state that can out-

field the Tigers. If the University team

excels the Tigers in any department it is in

batting and they cannot score many runs

on the hits they make off Ackley.

Track
The track meet will be very close and a

little luck either way will determine who
will get the big end of the score. Boulder

will win the mile, two-mile, the high

hurdles, the broad eind high jumps and the

shot-put. Colorado College w^ill w^in the

100, 220, 440, 880. the low hurdles, the

polevault, the discus and the relay. The
second places w^ill determine the result of

the meet and it is our opinion the Tigers

will win.

The May Festival

No STUDENT who Hkes a good time

can afford to miss the May Festive I

which occurs one w^eek from tomorrow^.

The proceeds are for the Christian Associa-

tions. For further particulars see Mr. Wm.
Lennox or Miss Mary McCreery.

THE 1908 NUGGET.
From front to back cover the new "Nugget"

is artistic. The limp leather cover is an agree-

able change and the cover design good. The
effect of the wide margins, the noticeable
' roominess" of the book, the panels and con-

ventional "head" and "tail" pieces are especially

pleasing. The half-tones and zincs are unus-

ually fine. The quality of the paper gives the

book a distinction among College Annuals.

There are some matters of arrangement which

might be criticized unfavorably. While the

several pictures of natural scenery at the be-

ginning of the book are interesting and beau-

tiful, they might have been placed farther

along in the book, since it is primarily to

represent college life. The "Mock Bulletin" is

hardly funny enough to justify its insertion.

which in some degree mars the general effect.

The quotations and "write-ups" seem satis-

factory. The athletic department is exceed-

ingly well handled. The pictures are good, the

write-ups concise and full. This department

is on the whole, the best in the book.

From a literary point of view, this book is

no better or worse than the ordinary "An-
nual." Lennox's story deals with a conven-

tional plot, a typical college scene, in a sym-
pathetic way. It rings true. One questions it,

however, whether college people really care

to read this sort of story, any more. Certianly

other people do not. Riggs has attempted

something out of the beaten track, and has

succeeded. His style is noticeably good, con-

versations natural, and plot interesting. Miss

Humphrey's poem, "Passing," is an exquisite

bit of work. Howell's verses arer very read-

able, and the execution is unusually good. The
writer is in doubt as to "The Land of Yester-

day and Tomorrow."
Certainly the element of contrast is striking.

The style is good, the diction excellent, but

one feels some uncertainty as to the air of

this piece of writing. Very bright and witty

is the satire on "English T." More of this

sort of thing would be welcome. It may be a

trifle technical, however.

The "Grinds" are rather good; not trium-

phantly humorous, and some of them are of

too limited interest. Many allusions are ob-

scure, except to a chosen few. There is too

little fun in the book, for a college publication.

The "Calendar" is not very satisfactory.

The idea is more or less original, but many of

the events chronicled are neither amusing nor

interesting . They will be less so in the future.

Some of the drawings are clever. There is an

unusual number of mis-spelled names—an un-

fortunate and unnecessary fault. Few typo-

graphical errors arc apparent.

From the printer standpoint, the book is a

triumph. The mechanical work can be criti-

cised only favorably.

The art work is out of the class of many
Annuals. The work of Miss Scholz, Miss

Auld, Miss Burns, Hyder, McCauley and Gait

is especially worthy of comment. "L. Rude-

sill's" idea in his class frontispieces is clever

but requires no unusual talent for the execu-

tion.

As a whole the book marks the beginning

of a new era in Colorado College Annuals.

The whole tone of the book is in good taste;

the workmanship excellent; the illustrations

most pleasing. The appearance of the volume
reflects great credit on the 1908 Board and

shows the result of painstaking effort and no

ordinary ability. ALDEN.
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f Athletic Department By J. K. McCLINTOCK

f
COLORADO COLLEGE 87;

DENVER UNIVERSITY 22

On Saturday, April 27, Captain James' men
won a decisive victory from Denver University

in track and field events. Denver University

secured but two firsts and one of these—the

mile—was due to the fact that the College

man was unable to enter the race. The condi-

tion and form shown by the Tiger team was a

striking testimonial to the abililty of Mr. Sim-

mons, as a track and field coach. Colorado

College has been remarkably fortunate in the

class of coaching which our teams have been

given this year and Mr. Simmons fully meas-

ures up to this standard. The relay race was,

of course, won easily by the College team
and won in a way which shows that we have

nothing to fear in the line of relay teams this

year.

Three state records were broken and one

equalled in Saturday's meet—all by College

men. Captain James after being set back a

yard, won the hundred easily and equalled the

state record of 10 seconds flat. Jardine broke

his own record for the half-mile finishing in

2:04. In the 440, Reeks broke the state record

by 1-5 of a second, finishing in 52 2-5 seconds.

Knox threw the discus 109.8 feet and set this as

a new state record in that event. Good rec-

ords were made in nearly all the other events

and the meet clearly showed that barring ac-

cidents, Colorado College should win the state

meet by a safe margin this year.

Following is a list of the events:

Track.

lOO-yard dash—Won by James, C.C; Rich-

ie, C.C. second; time 10 flat.

220-yard dash—Won by James, C.C; An-
drew, D.U. second; time 23 2-5.

440-yard dash—Won by Reeks, C.C; Stiles,

C.C. second; time 52 2-5.

880-yard run—Won by Jardine, C.C; Brews-
ter, D.U. second; time 2:04.

I mile run—Won by Kellogg, D.U.; Mc-
Guire, C.C. second; time 5:48 1-5.

Low Hurdles—Won by Reeks, C.C; Sabin,

second; time 26 1-5.

High Hurdles—Won by Cary, C.C; Badgley,

D.U. second; time 18 2-5.

Field Events.

High Jump—Won by Badgley, D.U.; Pritch-

ard, C.C. second; height 5 feet 3^ inches.

Broad Jump—Won by Hyder, C.C; McClan-
ahan, C.C. second; distance, 20 feet 5 inches.

Pole Vault—Won by Pritchard, C.C; West,

C.C. second; height 10 feet.

Discus Throw—Won by Knox, C.C; Cary,

C.C. second; distance 109.8 feet.

Hammer Throw—Won by Draper, C.C;

Cary, C.C. second; distance 114 feet 11 inches.

Shot Put—Won by Morris, C.C; Cary, C.C
second; distance 34 feet 4^ inches.

One-half Mile Relay—Won by C.C: Richie,

Stiles, Reeks and James; time, 1:36.

Individual scores, Colorado College:

Cary, 14; James, 10; Reeks, 10; Pritchard, 8;

Morris, 5; Draper, 5; Knox, 5; Jardine, 5;

Hyder, 5; Stiles, 3; West, 3; Richie, 3; Mc-
Guire, 3; McClanahan, 3; Relay 5; total, 82.

COLORADO COLLEGE i; AGGIES o.

Saturday's game with the Aggies was the

best game ever seen on Washburn field. Colo-

rado College played an errorless game, Ack-

ley allowed no hits and the game was won
in the ninth with an earned run. Although

the Aggies made four errors none of them
were costly. The Aggies, by the way, proved

to be a much more worthy antagonist than was
expected. This seemed to be largely due to

coaching. Every man was in every play, their

"pegging" was accurate and they played best

when in a tight place. Rothgeb is evidently a

baseball coach of great ability and it will take

a good team to defeat them at any time.

This only makes the victory for the Tigers

the more brilliant. In every branch of the

game Captain Tegtmeyer's men were always

better than the Aggies. The two games
played thus far have demonstrated that Falk

is the best baseball coach in the state. Morris,

Ackley and Mitchell were the stars for the

College team, due to the fact that the rest

of the team while in the field seldom saw the

ball. Ackley struck out eleven Farmers, al-

lowed no hits, and made eight assists and one

put out without an error. Only three Aggies

reached base. Morris, as usual, demonstrated

his ability to play the game best when most
needed. His home run in the ninth scored

Mitchell, who was on first and literally and
figuratively broke up the game before he

crossed home plate. With the wind in his

face and Ackley throwing his speediest Mitch-

ell caught a remarkably steady game and al-

lowed no passed balls. His throwing to bases

was accurate and only the wind prevented

him from making the throw to second in such

shape that the umpire could see the play the
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CATCHER MITCHELL

same as the stands. Schmidt, Captain Tegt-

meyer, Jackson and Travis accepted every

chance and robbed a couple of Aggies of some
much needed hits. The Farmers were unable

to give the outfielders anything to do except

pick up two or three fouls.

Following is the game in detail:

First Inning.

The game opened with the Tigers in the

field and the Aggies at the bat. Hoffman, the

first man up, went out, Ackley to Travis. E.

Aicher drew a base on balls, stole second, but

died there as McMillan and Bice struck out,

retiring the side. Schmidt, the first man at

bat for the College, went out, Burke to McMil-
lan; Mitchell flew o»»t to G. Phelps; Anderson
got a hit and Mor-is after knocking several

long fouls struck >ut, this being the only

case where a College man struck out.

Second Inning.

H. Phelps went out, Tegtmeyer to Travis

and Hightower and G. Phelps struck out. For
the Tigers, Tegtmeyer went out, Burke to Mc-
Millan; M. Smith got a hit. On the next play

Jackson sent a grounder to the Aggie short

stop, who threw to second and second to first

executing a pretty double and retiring the

side.

Third Inning.

The third inning was exactly the same as

the second for the Aggies, L. Aicher went
out, Ackley to Travis, and Burke and Hoffman
struck out. For the Tigers, Ackley went out

E. Aicher to McMillan. Travis reached first

on an error of Hoffman and second on Mc-
Millans' error. Schmidt flew out to Bice and
Mitchell went out G. Phelps to McMillan and
Travis died on second.

Fourth Inning.

It was one, two, three for the Aggies. E.

Aicher and Bice went out Ackley to Travis and
McMillan flew out to Tegtmeyer. It loked as

if the Tigers might score in their half of the

fourth, but Burke steadied down and pulled

himself out of the hole. Anderson reached

first on Hoffman's error, and was advanced to

second by Morris sacrificing; Morris reaching

first on G. Phelps' error. Tegtmeyer, Smith

and Jackson each knocked a grounder to Hoff-

man who threw Anderson out at third and

Tegtmeyer and Smith at second.

Fifth Inning.

H. Phelps was put out Ackley to Travis;

Hightower struck out and G. Phelps went

out Schmidt to Travis. Ackley was put out

H. Phelps to McMillan; Travis flew out to

Bice and Schmidt knocked a pop-up to Burke.

Sixth Inning.

L. Aicher went out Jackson to Travis; Burke

went the familiar route, Ackley to Travis and

Hoffman followed him. Mitchell flew out to

RIGHT-FIEDDER ANDERSON
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Ninth Inning.

Hoffman knocked a slow one to Travis who

threw to Ackley covering first, E. Aicher

reversed the order and went out Ackley to

Travis, and McMillan went out Schmidt to

Travis. Mitchell, the first man up got a clean

single, Anderson flew out to Hoffman and then

followed the sensation of the day when Morris

stepped up, picked out a nice one and sent it

out to the trees for a home run—the first of

the season. As Mitchell crossed the plate with

the first run the game was ended and Colorado

College added another victory to the list in the

race for the championship.

The score:

COLORADO COLLEGE.
A.B. R. H. S.B. S.H. P.O. A. .E

THIRD-BASEMAN SCHMIDT

Phelps in right, Anderson went out G. Phelps

to McMillan and Morris knocked a high foul

and was put out by G. Phelps; spectacular

catch.

Seventh Inning.

In this inning the Aggies came near scoring

for the first and only time. E. Aicher was
hit by a pitched ball and stole second. McMil-
lan knocked a hot one to Schmidt who made a

clean pick-up and swung around to tag Aicher

coming to third. Aicher ran out of the line

but the umpire called him safe. McMillan

stole second and this left a man on second and

third and no one out. Ackley and Mitchell

steadied down and Bice and H, Phelps struck

out and Hightower went out Ackley to Travis.

In the Tiger half Tegtmeyer got a hit, went to

second on M. Smith's out, Burke to McMillan.

Tegt. started to steal third and it looked to the

stands as if Burke made a balk in throwing to

third but the umpire couldn't see it that way
and Tegtmeyer was out. Jackson made the

third out, Hoffman to McMillan.

Eighth Inning.

G. Phelps struck out, L. Aicher drew a base

on balls and was put out trying to steal sec-

ond and Burke struck out. Ackley went out

G. Phelps to McMillan; Travis flew out to H.

Phelps, Schmidt drew a base on balls and was
put out trying to steal second.

Schmidt, 3b .

.

3 2

Mitchell, c . .

.

4 I II I

Anderson, If .

.

4

Morris, rf 3 I

Tegtmeyer, ss 3 I I

M. Smith, cf .

.

3

Jackson, 2b . .

.

3 I I

Ackley, p 3 I 9

Travis, ib 3 13 I

Total 29 I 5 o I 27 15 o

AGGIES.

A.B. R. H. S.B. S.H. P.O. A. .E

Hoffman, ss-. 300001 52
E.Aicher, 2b. .2 o 2 o 4 2 o

McMillan, ib.. 4 o o i o 10 o i

Bice, cf 3 o o o o 2 o o

H.Phelps, rf.. 30000200
Hightower, If 30000000
G.Phelps, 3b.. 3 o o o o 4 3 I

L.Aicher, c...3 o o o o i i o

Burke, p 3 o o o o i S o

Total 27 o o 3 o 25 16 4

Summary.

Basses on balls, off Ackley 2, off Burke i;

home run, Morris; double plays, Hoffman-

Aicher-McMillan; hit by pitched ball, Ackley

i; struck out, by Ackley 11, by Burke i; um-

pire, Birkendahl; time of game, 1:30; attend-

ance 500; scorer, J. K. McClintock.

NOTES.
D. U. was outclassed as badly in Saturday's

meet as they were in last fall's football game

but this time the hoodoo failed to save them.

By winning firrst place in the shot put in

Saturday's meet Morris won his track C. This

makes three C's for "Tub" in one year. He is

to be congratulated on being the first athlete

to win all three C's in one year and Colorado
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College is to be congratulated on having an
athlete of his ability and conscientious hard
work.

Umpire Birkendahl failed to give the usual

satisfaction in the Aggie game. However, no
one can question but that he was doing what
he thought right. He kept the game moving
right along and prevented long delays and dis-

cussions.

Mitchell should practice running from first

to home and see if he can reduce his time in

the next game. The speed he exhibited Sat-

urday almost gives him a place on the track

team for the loo-vard dash.

COMING GYMNASIUM EVENTS.
The Department of Physical Training for

the young women of Colorado College will

give its annual exhibition in the out-door gym-
nasium next Tuesday, May seventh, at half

past four o'clock. Later in May will come the

Field Day and basket ball tournament, the

two events which created so much class en-

thusiasm last year, the Freshman class win-
ning the loving cup, relay, banner and basket
ball trophy. If, however, as Sophomores they
hold all the honors this year it will be only
after a hard struggle with the present Fresh-
man class

The records of the field meets ranked very
evenly last year, with those of eastern col-

leges. The broad jump was ahead of Barnard
College and the high jump won by Miss
Whipple, was 4 feet 2 inches, only one-half
inch behind Vassar who holds the champion-
ship. This year we hope to break some of

the championship records and take the lead.

The following program for the exhibition

Tuesday is most interesting and will show
the progress made over the work of previous
years.

Military Marching All Classes
Swedishe Smeldown All Classes
Star March Thirty-two Stars
Oberholzer Wand Drill Picked Squad
Irish Tilt Academy Girls

Club Swinging Helen Woodsmall
Klapp Dans
Oxdaus Fourteen Swedish Maids
Spring Garland Drill All Classes
Doldans Fourteen Swedish Maids

REMEMBER NOT TO FORGET.
The May Festival which is to be held in the

Jungle at 4 p. m. May 11, promises a good
time for everybody in College. An elaborate
and interesting program, to say nothing of re-

freshments, will form a striking variety in the

line of College festivities. If you had a good
time at the May Morning Breakfast last year,

come and have a better time here. This is a

fine way to show your interest in Lake Geneva
and Cascade. The men want to send sixteen

delegates to Lake Geneva, and with Cascade
so near at least fifty girls ought to represent

our Y. W. C. A. there. Come out and help

C. C. break her former records.

Come one, come all.

Both great and small,

To this our May-day Festival.

APOLLONIAN BANQUET.
On the evening of the 25th of April, the

Apollonian Club held its tenth annual banquet.

For several years these banquets have been
held at the Cliff house in Manitou, and Mr.

Nichols, the proprietor, has been more than

courteous in his treatment of the Club.

The party started from the campus at 7:30

in two chartered cars and arrived at the Cliff

house shortly after eight o'clock. For about

an hour the guests were entertained with se-

lections from Faust and Robinhood, rendered

by Barnes' orchestra. At nine o'clock the

party went into the dining hall which was ar-

tistically decorated with the Apollonian colors.

The table in the form of a hollow square was
strewn with carnations and smilax. About
eleven o'clock the excellent menu was finished

and the toasts began. Mr. James K. Mc-
Clintock, president of the Apollonian Club,

as toastmaster introduced the speakers in an

original manner. The first speaker was Dr.

T. K. Urdahl, who spoke on "The Apollonian

Club." Dr. Urdahl is a member of the Club j
and one of its staunchest friends. C. H. Eng- ]
lish, '04, followed with "Something Serious;

You'll find it wholsesome." G. C. Lake "did

the honors" of the evening in his toast to

"Our Guests." Lake is always a good talker

but when he gets started on the inspiring sub-

ject of ladies he more than distinguishes him-

self. The next toast was given by Wm. Wieser,

'02, on "Things which weary me—the Anti-

dote." Mr. Weiser's speech was good and

sensible. One of the best toasts of the even-

ing was that given by F. A. Pettibone, '04, on

the subject, "Remembrances." He gave a most

interesting talk on things which had impressed

him before and since becoming an Apollonian.

The toasts were finished a few minutes before

one o'clock and the party started home from

one of the most enjoyable of the Apollonian

banquets.

The guests of the club present were: Dr.

and Mrs. T. K. Urdahl, Messrs. Clarence Eng-

lish, F. A. Pettibone, Wm. Weiser, T. Hunter
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and Misses Perry, Anderson, Whitehurst,

Aitken, Baker, Beyle, Barnard, Bentley, Brun-

ner, Campbell, Carlson, Cheley, Cowing, Ed-

wards, Emeigh, Finger, Freeman, E. Hall,

Hayden, Holmes, Humphrey, H. Johnson, L.

Johnson, Lattner, Laughlin, Mack^ E. Mc-
Creery, M. McCreery, R. McKinney, Miller,

E. Parsons, Pease, Remsen, Reinheart, Riggs,

Scott, Sloane, E. Smith, Webb, Zellhofer.

PRESIDENT SLOCUM'S TRIP.

President Slocum returned home from the

East last Tuesday morning after an extended

trip in the East. During chapel exercises on

that day he gave a brief review of the two

notable gatherings which he attended.

The first of these was that which was held

in Pittsburg, attending the dedication of the

Carnegie Institute . Here were gathered rep-

resentatives from nearly all the governments

and great universities, colleges and schools of

the world. The ceremonies marked the opening

of what is to be the greatest institute for

technical learning in the world. This institute

has been established by Andrew Carnegie and

representatives attending the dedications were

his guests.

From Pittsburg President Slocum went to

New York where he was in attendance at the

great Peace Confreence held in Carnegie hall.

Her again was assembled great men from all

over the world; all met in the interests of

peace. This was probably the greatest gath-

ering of its kind ever held and will doubtless

bring great results.

Harvard, Columbia and various other big

universities of the East were also visited by

President Slocum and much accomplished in

the interests of the college.

Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

"Hop" Clark is engaged in civil engineering

work in New Mexico.

T. Care Hunt, '04, is studying for the min-

istry in Chicago. Mr. Hunt is expecting to

go into the active work very soon.

The Greeley C. C. Alumni Association will

give a reception to the Seniors of the Normal
and High school, Thursday, May 2. Mr. Rob-
ert Work, president of the Denver Associa-

tion, will sing.

Clarence English spent part of last week
in Colorado Springs.

Wm. Weiser visited here last week on his

way home from Pennsylvania.

T. Hunter, '06, is visiting about the college.

Frank Pettibone, '04, gave the Alumni toast

at the Apollonian banquet last week.

The friends of Miss Fannie Borst, '03, will

be sorry to hear of the death of her mother
which occurred in Excelsior Springs last week,

Ben Griffith, '01, is practicing law in Mont-
rose, Colo.

Among the alumni present at the Apollonian

banquet were Clarence English, T, Hunter,

Frank Pettibone, William Weiser, Harwood
Faucett and Hildreth Frost .

The engagement of Eva May to Alfred Is-

ham of Milwaukee, Wis., has been announced.

Both were graduated from Colorado College

in 1900.

SOCIETY
Apollonian

Extempore speeches:

The Peace Conference L. Lake
Reading Hille

The Carnegie Institute Norton
Presidential Possibilities: Republican-Dem-

ocratic S. Smith

Music Lennox
Debate: Resolved, That the protective tariff

should be discontinued in the United

States.

Affirmative Coyle-R. Morgan
Negative Mc.Quat-Middlesworth

Pearsons

Last Friday evening Pearsons had a short

but interesting program.

Fuller recited Burdette's "The Brakeman at

Church" in a very pleasing colloquial manner.

Dean gave an interesting and finished paper

on "Cattle on Range." His personal expe-

rience made it the better.

Toasts by Mills to "The Ladies," Sill to

"Our Motto" and Hall to "A Retrospect" were

much appreciated.

The program concluded with music by
Moore.

Two new men were voted in, Dennis and

Ward.

Last evening Pearsons entertained their lady

friends with the famous one-act comedy, "Mrs.

Busbye's Pink Tea." The caste contained the

following well known stars:

Mrs. Busbye Alden
Mr. Busbye Hedblom
Mrs. Upperton Bascom
Mrs. Hightone Shaw
Mrs. Wiseacre Moore
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Miss Mary Busbye Mills

Arnnette Beard

Mrs. Dashleigh Cobert

Also gave two pleasing solos by Roe.

Minerva
May 3.

Minerva entertains the other two societies,

and a few other guests at a May-pole dance

in the Jungle this week.

Mrs. Henry F. Smith is an honorary mem-
ber of Minerva.

Hypatia

Program for May 3.

Irene Thomas
Portrait Painters Alice Meyers

Eva Baker

Critic's Report.

AROUND THE CAMPUS
Miss Georgia Cole, '10, has been in this

week.

Miss Mabel Patten was a guest at Mont-

gomery Sunday.

Miss Anderson and Miss Gilland entertained

at a chafing dish party Saturday evening.

Miss Albera and Miss Lee had a fudge

party Monday evening.

The party given by Annual Board of the

class of '08 at the home of Mr. Lennox was
thoroughly enjoyed by every member of the

class. A mock board meeting was the chief

feature of the evening.

The "McGregor Grandstand" was occupied

by visiting academy girls Saturday afternoon

during the track meet.

Miss Barnard is enjoying a visit of her

mother and father this week.

Spectators of the parade last Saturday even-

ing, "Look at all those boys in linen dusters.

The band's first appearance last Saturday

brought good results.

Hanna cut the last show but the family was
there in force.

Denver University dispensed with a base-

ball team this spring that she might excel in

track.

Speaking of bearded ladies, did you see those

Pearsons dreams?

It was reckless of "Tub" to break up a

good game like that.

Did "Prexy" give that "evening shirt" pa-

rade.

Ward and Dennis are new members of

Pearsons.

Prof. Smith conducted chapel exercises last

Friday.

Morris was awarded more ways than one

for the saving home run. Mr. E. C. Watson
in his enthusiasm during the game offered a

silk shirt to the first man who brought in a

run. "Tub" more than won the shirt, by bring-

ing in two.

Pearsons entertained the ladies last night

by a farce entitled "Mrs. Busbye's Pink Tea."

Professor and Mrs. Marden wish to express

their great appreciation of all the cordial dem-

onstrations at the time of their departure. They
remember the farewell by the band with es-

pecial pleasure. They sailed on April 30 for

Liverpool on the steamer "Ivernia" of the

Cunard line.

Extensive improvements will be made on

Pearsons club house during the summer. Plans

have been made for many interior changes and

a general remodelling of the house. The work
will be done immediately before the opening

of college next September, so that when the

members return they will find their home in

the best of condition.

Even the Freshmen were winning. The
High school were not in it with the nine of

'10.

The Juniors made a splendid hit with their

Annual last Wednesday.

The Freshmen surveying classes have been

having office work during the stormy weather.

And tomorrow comes Boulder.

On May 18 occurs the interscholastic meet

here. Write your High school friends, urging

them to come.

Last Friday night the Y. W. C. A. enjoyed

an informal talk by Mrs. Graham, who told

how through many adventures she was led to

go to Burma.

Academy Department
Edited byG.JOINES

Cutler 6; Centennial 4.

Last Saturday in Pueblo the team played its

first championship game with Centennial High
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hool. By winning that game Cutler prac-

ally put the Pueblo teams out of the run-

ig for the championship. It looks as if

ain this year we must fight it out with C.

H. S. While the southern teams have little

ance for the championship yet they still can

ve a big hand in the final outcome.

Last week's game was close enough to be

:eresting throughout. Cutler made only six

:s, while Centennial made three. However,
sntennial's hits were bunched more than ours

;re, netting them three runs in one inning

len coupled with two or three errors. Gra-

m pitched a brilliant game almost uniform-

y, faning out fifteen men, walking five, and

owing only three hits. With the exception

perhaps one inning he received fairly credi-

ble support.

The score in detail follows:

CUTLER.

A.B. R. H. S.H. P.O. A. E.

)wney, 2b 5 i i o 3 2 o

lombs, c 5 I I 016 2 o

:Rae, ss 5 o i o o o i

irrie, ib 3 i o o 5 o i

-ombs, C, 3b 5 o o I o i

losetesen, rf..,.4 i 2 o i o o

le, cf 3 I I I I o o

nes. If 2 o o o o o o

aham, p 4 i o o o i o

Total 36 6 6 I 27 5 3

PUEBLO.

A.B. R. H. S.H. P.O. A. E.

yor, rf 2 i o o i o i

ylor, lb 4 I I o 7 o o

hitman, c 3 o o o 9 o o

igan, ss 4 o o o 2 2 o

jpkins, p 4 o o o o 2 o

cola, 3b 3 I I 2 o I

Uoway, 2b 4 o o o 4 3 3

tes. If 3 o o o I o o

Drer, cf 3 i i o i o i

Total 30 4 3 o 27 7 6

PHILO.
A.t the last meeting Lucy Jones gave an in-

esting account of the life of Kipling. Mar-
i Haines' story was good, as were the read-

is by Frances Hall and Marjorie MceLan.

The program for May 3, is:

fe of Handel Lucy Shepard
lection Esther Parsons
lection Marjorie McLean
ading from "Evangeline" Irene Waters

NOTES.
Last Friday Professor and Mrs. Gile enter-

tained the graduating class at lunch, and all

report an unusually nice time.

The track meet which was to have been

held last Thursday with the High school was

called off for various reasons. The baseball

game will be played about May 8.

It is lucky that we have calendars so we
can be sure that it is really May.

The A. A. O. League is enrolling members
in College. It promises to be a potent factor

in the undergraduate life.

Long is steadily improving.

Littlefield and Woods, Tuckerman and

Chandler were the loyals at Pueblo.

We are glad to see Miss Schofield back at

school again.

Mr. Brehant's classes have been having a

long series of cuts.

Hesperian and their guests enjoyed a picnic

last Friday, although it ended rather sadly.

Tomorrow Cutler plays its first regular

game at home, with Centennial High of Pueb-

lo. From last week's score the game promises

to be a good one. The whole Academy should

turn out and support the team not only from

the standpoint of spirit, but of finance as well.

The fellows have been working hard this year

under more or less difficulty, and they cer-

tainly deserve the staunch support of every

one. Lets show them what we can do.

Last Friday afternoon the Freshmen ball

team went over to the High school team's

grounds and clearly demonstrated their super-

iority over that bunch by the decisive score of

4 to 2. The features of the game was the pitch-

ing and batting of Hyder, who only allowed

one hit and made two three-baggers, and the

catching of Siddons, not a man stealing second

in the game, "Avo" being there to receive

them.

Parker showed up well in center and the

whole team played winning ball.

Line-up: Jones, ss; Lincoln, If; Boynton,

2b; Hyder, p; Siddons, c; Hatten, 3b; Mills,

lb; Parker, cf; Bascom, rf. Umpire, Dietrich.

Rah! Rahl Rahl
The college Inn of Colorado is the Savoy Hotel.

Denver's newest and finest hostelry, headquarters for

all the colleges and fraternities of the state. A cordial

invitation is extended by Messrs. Alexander and Owens
proprietors of the Savoy, to make it your home while
in Denver, and special attention given to banquets,
college dinners and suppers. Telephone in your
orders to Main 4981.
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Miss Mary Busbye Mills

Arnnette Beard

Mrs. Dashleigh Cobert

Also gave two pleasing solos by Roe.

Minerva
May 3.

Minerva entertains the other two societies,

and a few other guests at a May-pole dance

in the Jungle this week.

Mrs. Henry F. Smith is an honorary mem
ber of Minerva.

Hypatla

Program for May 3.

Irene Thoma«
Portrait Painters Alice Meyerj

Eva Bakei

Critic's Report.

f AROUND THE CAMPUS
Miss Georgia Cole, *io, has been in this

week.

Miss Mabel Patten was a guest at Mont-

gomery Sunday.

Miss Anderson and Miss Gilland entertained

at a chafing dish party Saturday evening.

Miss Albera and Miss Lee had a fudge

party Monday evening.

The party given by Annual Board of the

class of '08 at the home of Mr. Lennox was
thoroughly enjoyed by every member of the

class. A mock board meeting was the chief

feature of the evening.

The "McGregor Grandstand" was occupied

by visiting academy girls Saturday afternoon

during the track meet.

Miss Barnard is enjoying a visit of her

mother and father this week.

Spectators of the parade last Saturday even-

ing, "Look at all those boys in linen dusters.

The band's first appearance last Saturday

brought good results.

Hanna cut the last show but the family was
there in force.

Denver University dispensed with a base-

ball team this spring that she might excel in

track.

Speaking of bearded ladies, did you see those

Pearsons dreams?

It was reckless of "Tub" to break up a

good game like that.

Did "Prexy" give that "evening shirt" pa-

rade.

Ward and Dennis are new members of

Pearsons.

Prof. Smith conducted chapel exercises last

Friday.

Morris was awarded more ways than one

for the saving home run. Mr. E. C. Watson
in his enthusiasm during the game offered a

silk shirt to the first man who brought in a

run. "Tub" more than won the shirt, by bring-

ing in two.

Pearsons entertained the ladies last night

by a farce entitled "Mrs. Busbye's Pink Tea."

Professor and Mrs. Marden wish to express

their great appreciation of all the cordial dem-

onstrations at the time of their departure. They
remember the farewell by the band with es-

pecial pleasure. They sailed on April 30 foi

Liverpool on the steamer "Ivernia" of the

Cunard line.

Extensive improvements will be made or

Pearsons club house during the summer. Planj

have been made for many interior changes anc

a general remodelling of the house. The worP

will be done immediately before the opening

of college next September, so that when the

members return they will find their home ir

the best of condition.

Even the Freshmen were winning. Th{

High school were not in it with the nine o:

'10.

The Juniors made a splendid hit with thei:

Annual last Wednesday.

The Freshmen surveying classes have beei

having office work during the stormy weather

And tomorrow comes Boulder.

On May 18 occurs the interscholastic mee
here. Write your High school friends, urging

them to come.

Last Friday night the Y. W. C. A. enjoye<

an informal talk by Mrs. Graham, who tol<

how through many adventures she was led t<

go to Burma.

Academy Department
Edited by G.JOINES

Cutler 6; Centennial 4.

Last Saturday in Pueblo the team played it

first championship game with Centennial Hig
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school. By winning that game Cutler prac-

tically put the Pueblo teams out of the run-

ning for the championship. It looks as if

again this year we must fight it out with C.

S. H. S. While the southern teams have little

chance for the championship yet they still can

have a big hand in the final outcome.

Last week's game was close enough to be

interesting throughout. Cutler made only six

hits, while Centennial made three. However,
Centennial's hits were bunched more than ours

were, netting them three runs in one inning

when coupled with two or three errors. Gra-

ham pitched a brilliant game almost uniform-

ally, faning out fifteen men, walking five, and

allowing only three hits. With the exception

of perhaps one inning he received fairly credi-

table support.

The score in detail follows:

CUTLER.

A.B. R. H. S.H. P.O. A. E.

Downey, 2b 5 i i o 3 2 o

Coombs, c 5 I I 016 2 o

McRae, ss 5 o i o o o i

Kurrie, ib 3 i o o 5 o i

Coombs, C, 3b 5 o o o i o i

Thosetesen, rf....4 i 2 o i o o

Gile, cf 3 I I I I o o

Jones, If 2 o o o o o o

Graham, p 4 i o o i o

Total 2>^ 6 6 i 27 5 3

PUEBLO.

A.B. R. H. S.H. P.O. A. E.

Pryor, rf 2 i o o I i

Taylor, ib 4 i i o 7 o o

Whitman, c 3 o o o 9 o o

Dugan, ss 4 o o o 2 2 o

Hopkins, p 4 o o o o 2 o

Accola, 3b 3 I I 2 o I

Galloway, 2b 4 o o 4 3 3

Gates, If 3 o o o i o o

Storer, cf 3 i i o i o i

Total 30 4 3 o 27 7 6

PHILO.
At the last meeting Lucy Jones gave an in-

teresting account of the life of Kipling. Mar-
ian Haines' story was good, as were the read-

ings by Frances Hall and Marjorie MceLan.

The program for May 3, is:

Life of Handel Lucy Shepard
Selection Esther Parsons
Selection Marjorie McLean
Reading from "Evangeline" Irene Waters

NOTES.
Last Friday Professor and Mrs. Gile enter-

tained the graduating class at lunch, and all

report an unusually nice time.

The track meet which was to have been

held last Thursday with the High school was

called off for various reasons. The baseball

game will be played about May 8.

It is lucky that we have calendars so we
can be sure that it is really May.

The A. A. O. League is enrolling members
in College. It promises to be a potent factor

in the undergraduate life.

Long is steadily improving.

Littlefield and Woods, Tuckerman and

Chandler were the loyals at Pueblo.

We are glad to see Miss Schofield back at

school again.

Mr. Brehant's classes have been having a

long series of cuts.

Hesperian and their guests enjoyed a picnic

last Friday, although it ended rather sadly.

Tomorrow Cutler plays its first regular

game at home, with Centennial High of Pueb-

lo. From last week's score the game promises

to be a good one. The whole Academy should

turn out and support the team not only from

the standpoint of spirit, but of finance as well.

The fellows have been working hard this year

under more or less difficulty, and they cer-

tainly deserve the staunch support of every

one. Lets show them what we can do.

Last Friday afternoon the Freshmen ball

team went over to the High school team's

grounds and clearly demonstrated their super-

iority over that bunch by the decisive score of

4 to 2. The features of the game was the pitch-

ing and batting of Hyder, who only allowed

one hit and made two three-baggers, and the

catching of Siddons, not a man stealing second

in the game, "Avo" being there to receive

them.

Parker showed up well in center and the

whole team played winning ball.

Line-up: Jones, ss; Lincoln, If; Boynton,

2b; Hyder, p; Siddons, c; Hatten, 3b; Mills,

lb; Parker, cf; Bascom, rf. Umpire, Dietrich.

Rahl Rah! Rah!
The college Inn of Colorado is the Savoy Hotel.

Denver's newest and finest hostelry, headquarters for

all the colleges and fraternities of the state. A cordial

invitation is extended by Messrs. Alexander and Owens
proprietors of the Savoy, to make it your home while
in Denver, and special attention given to banquets,
college dinners and suppers. Telephone in your
orders to Main 4981.
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Bruin Inn is just the place for all College parties.

Special attention given to large crowds, such as

societies and fraternities. Someone in attendance at

the Inn at all times. Meals served at very reasonable

terms. Excellent facilities for private dancing parties.

J. E. Lavley, Prop.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be
checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou
and Tejon.

* * *

We make all varieties of class and society pins.

Our repair work speaks for itself, it is the best in the

city. Our jewelry stock is the finest in the market.

Johnson Jewelry Co.. 26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Special Discount
to Students on Framing Pictures and all Goods carried by

aSHFOROe^ ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

Most young men don't go to

College, but they do like the way
the College man dresses. If you
have missed the chance of taking

a degree in art or science, you
can easily add many degrees to

your appearance with College

Brand Clothes. They confer the

right to "B. S."—"Bachelor of

Style." :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

Special Discount to Students

TiM^CkQthl^tr

Smart Spring Footwear

FOR

College People
Arriving Daily

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

\l

SHEFF & RIGGS
Agents for

Reading Standard Bicycles and Motor Cycles

Repairing, Sundries, Etc.

Phone Black 63 825 N. Tejon St.

THE ASHBY JEWELRY CO.
Established 1879

Gold and Silversmiths

Opticians Art and Crystal Wares
Colorado Springs, Colo.

All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Phone 1101

118 N. Tejon St.

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring €•'

Phone Main 667-

A

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Strings

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage
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The New Spring
Styles in

GOODCLOTHES
are now on display, They are made of excellent materials,

and come in a variety of shades, different hues of grays pre-

dominating. The new two button coat, single and double

breasted, with long lapels, is the new rage for this Spring.

All New Shapes in Soft and Stiff Hats
Our $3 Hat Leads the Town

18-20 South Tejon Street

Liberal Discount to College Students

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE 6i CO.
Prescription Dru^dist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

inoDiii Teion Ml Teieonone m

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

30MMERS' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

TRY X Ray Biscuits

and Buttercups

Come in and Try the

New Soda Fountain

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Hedrick-Duncan Wall Paper
and Paint Co.

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Palntinii and Slrfn Writinii

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs. Colo

Porches Enclosed
The Out West Tent & Awning Company
113! 2 North Tejon Street Telephone Main 1261
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

S42-A

tSleam Dye and GKeiwical 'Dry Cleaiving \^ork3
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Emoire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

ROBERT ELLIS.
Manatier

Seats Reserved by Phone
Phones Main 228 and 768

The Colorado 3pring5 Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou
is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 - Out West Building

Get
'"•^ff^ Your

College Postals

X Fraternity Note Paper

r and Other Items of

Printing- v
States

Stationery Here

—

Where Stock is Largest

and Prices Lowest

COLODADO SPPlNGrS.

Lowell-Meservey Hardware
Company

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Everything First Class

106 South Tcjon St. Colorado Springs

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed are

the meek, for they shall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress- Suit Cases,

Trayelling Ba^s and
Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured

in Denver.

SEE MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Srescent
Market

Choice
Meats

Schumacher & Geyer, Props. „„„..„,j, ,.„„,. ,„j
135 and 137 East Huerfano Street Lard. Home Dressed

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black Poultry.

J^tSftting CarUSf mlategtgtgleg

Wit ShO\JO By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

qOWN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

COX SONS HINING ^^^r
The St. iJoKn Bros. Plumbing

Goiupaixy
See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others fail.

Phone 36 18 E. Kiowa

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mme. M. D, Hilltner pim^ i582Bioci(6Pii(e'8Peoi(ine
.

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Baths
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The Steinway Piano
and twenty other makes

The Victor Talking Machine
with a full line of records

Call and become acquainted with our
stock before going home for the holi-

days. Our time and stock always at

your disposal. :: :: :: :: :: ::

«» THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.
$ 226 N. Tejon St. Opposite North Park
w

€€

Cfje alamo

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs^ Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modem Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. C. E. STROUD, Mgr.

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

10}4 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printinj^ at the

(5o\5rdy-3iniinons Printing Go.

21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchani Tailor

Suits Made for $33 and Upward
Wo also do
Pressing and ^epairiivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

CKAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

We make a specialty of

COLLEGE STATIONERY
and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

—

OWL BOOK STORE
J. W. BUSSARD, MANAGER 1 7H NORTH TKJ6N ST

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, COLLEGE AGENT.

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing leweler

Watch Repairing

15 South Tejon Street.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

TIGER ADVERTI3ER3
Deserve Your ^atrona^e

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
107-113 E. Kiow«

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Individuality in Spring Suits
Something that is not seen in the common ready made suits,

that's what we have to show you college men this season.

Suits that are made up of exclusive patterns in styles that are

especially snappy for young men.

Spring Suits $13.00 to $23.00

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
t^* Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-
ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

<K^<\S77UaU
Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERSAND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST.. NEW YORK.

15 George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

Tailors Haberdashers

Gentlemanly Garments
are the kind that fit to a nicety, show every

advantage of the wearer, and so drape and
decorate the body as to make the gentlemanly
form, the gentlemanly face, the gentlemanly

mind, and the "Kind of Clothes Gentlemen
wear" blend into one harmonious whole.

Each attribute reflects and completes the

other. For Clothes that will do this one
needs be extremely careful in the selection of

his sartorial artist. All of the latest creations in

haberdashery, neckwear, hosiery and handker-
chiefs are shown in a great variety of colors,

and should always be worn in corresponding

colors. If it's Haberdashery, see us, if we
haven't it we will gladly get it for you. Ask
the boys. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

Everything Exclusive but the Price

Tailors Haberdashers

NEWS0M & HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tcjon Streets

3ELDOMRIDQE, BROTHERS
Wholestle and Retail Dealeri in

Flour ^ FeedJ
Grain j Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks, Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

W. I. LUeAS
Columbia, Hartfoad, Rambler, Iver Johnson and
Racycle. The only first-class repair shop in town.
Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Maiiv 900 129 N. Tejon 3t.

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

sDERN TEA&COFFEE
COMPANY

You would not buy stale bread. Why buy
stale coffee? We deliver to you

Fresh from the Roaster

Phone 575 29 S. Tcjon St.

Chafing Dishes Tinware

for a Square Deal

K. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon
Nickle Ware

Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. 6rump
JFIoriist

Special attention giyen to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR
Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Fxiraish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. Burgess 112-114 N. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sFoKiv G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Pennants ALL KINDS AND OF ALL COLLEGES
FRATERNITY PENNANTS Pennants

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs
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Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiiv^ 'While You "Wait

PETER JOHNSON, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

Ladies' and Gents' Shoe Shining Parlors
28>^ N. T-on St.

The Rocky Mountain Teachers' Agency

wants competent teac ers for College and
High School positions, Superintende. ts,

Principals, grade and rural school op nings.

F. H. CLARK, Mgr. 1725 Stout St.. Denver. Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postofficc

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

cof.wenefXDoi'iSis. Colorado springs

SPECIAL PRICES ON

COLLEGE POSTERS
50 CENTS EACH

DURING OUR REMODELING SALE

WHITNEY& GRIMWOOD

e. F. Arcularius
& Company

JEWELERS D'2'"0"'ls =>"<* Watches. Fine Jewelry

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

IHe Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Main 59f

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Teion St. Phone Main 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned
on Short Notice at the PANTATORIUM
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will soon be upon us. Look
well to your supply of station-

ery and other printed matter,

—

for it isn't pleasant, you know,
to be caught short on these

things at the very time you
need them most. Better by
far to prepare ahead of time.

None too early to make a list

of what you need and let us

figure with you. Do It Now.

The Waterman Press
Phone 1154

o*<

112 E. Cucharras

We Print THE TIGER

52== THE^^^= X

SUMMER RUSH I

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON, CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
President. Secy, and Treas

The 3anitary "Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

i
Opposite College Campus!

SPRING STYLES OXFORDS

^. a. (Gardner 3hoe Co,
30 North Tejon 3treet

Phone 1275 Colorado Springs

John Moffat
jFinc Cailoting

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

I

Over Walling's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE

ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

GEORGE GIBBS '08, A^ent. Room 37. Hagerman Hail.

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery

Catering

LORADO SPRINGS, 26 N. Tejon Ph< 234

IHE HfflEY-HRCJUIRrJS DRUG Ca«PIINY. 2is.Trst/er.

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery,

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited.

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service. -^feaundi?y
SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

si. G. Hai\i\a, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJON ST.
Framing a Specialty
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Sprinj^s in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

Wm. F. Slocum, President,

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean,

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean,

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean,

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to William C. Sturgis, Dean,

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C. Gile, Prin.
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Geo. R. Bergen, O. D.
Manf'^ Optpcian

Eyes Tested

DU nfr 2-3 Chevenn Bui'ding
I'hone yi/ Cor. Pike's Peak and Casca e

Patronize
TIGER

Advertisers

Students Book St^>re
(Special Prices on College (Stationery, 43 cents per box

SMITHS O^^

Your J^V/lJ 1. V_>«A-KUlJ Nissly's

Largest Line, Lowest Prices
Something New in the Post Card Line Every Week

113 NorthNISSLY'S Tejon St.

College Clothes for the College Man
Everything a young man wears.

New and Complete Line of

College Pennants. :: :: ::

One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

Have YOU seen our line of Spring Clothing? All the keenest styles in

VARSITY CLOTHES
They are pleasing to the eye and suit the pocket book.

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano "Everything the College Man Needs"

Suit Cases, Trunlcs and Bags
Allifiiators from $2.00 up All Kinds of TruntS and Ba^ Repairing

W. H. WISE '" '"
'

"^"^^

'

Peak Avenue
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m Editorial |1^
Professor Parsons's Article

THE special attention of our readers is

called to the article in the present

issue entitled: "Why go Co College."

Some of us, who have missed golden

opportunities during the pa^ year, may
wish this message had come sooner. To
them the kindly writer, himself an excellent

example of the be^ college fruitage, would
probably say: "It is never too late to mend.
Take heart with the day and begin again."

There are nearly twelve hundred young
men and women who expecft to graduate

from the high schools of this ^ate during

May and June. The Tiger would be glad

if everyone of these could have an oppor-

tunity to read Professor Parsons's article.

Student Government

A REPORT from the young women of

the College concerning the "Student

Government Association" shows that the

fir^ year of experimenting with self gov-

ernment has been entirely successful. This

condition of things reflec5ts great credit

upon the committee that arranged the rules

and regulations as well as upon the young

women who faithfully observed them. To
learn to move freely Toithin the law is to

attain good citizenship.

High School Day
NEXT Saturday, May 18th. is High

School Day at Colorado College.

Most of the high schools of Denver and

the southern half of the ^ate will be repre-

sented by teams which will compete on

Washburn Field for championship in track

athletics. A silver loving cup will be pre-

sented to the winning team, and gold, sil-

ver, and bronze medals to the individual

winners of the highest number of points.

A handsome banner will be presented to the

winners of the relay race. In the evening

will occur the Oratorical Conte^, in Perkins

Hall. For this three cash prizes, $25.00

$15.00, and $10.00 have been offered.

Incidentally this day offers a splendid op-

portunity, not only for the high school

students to get acquainted with Colorado

College, but especially for Colorado Col-

lege to get acquainted with the high school
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students. The day will be given over en-

tirely to the entertainment of our high

school friends. We shall be glad of the

chance to make them feel at home at Colo-

rado College.

WHY GO TO COLLEGE?
It is only to the really ambitious among

our young people that I am writing, to those

who are anxious to develop to the uttermost

all the power with which they have been en-

dowed. To such young people who are near-

ing the close of the period of their prepara-

tory 'education, the question I am about to

ask is one of most serious importance. "Why
go to College? Why, after twelve or thirteen"

years of school work, should I start out on a

course of four years more of training which

is confessedly not technical preparation for a

trade, an art, or a profession?" I am glad of

the chance to make a few suggestions toward

an answer to this question because I believe

the opportunit}^ to take a college course is one

of the greatest privileges which can come to

any young person, one which to me person-

ally has meant untold satisfaction.

Why go to College? First, because those

whose friendship is most worth having are

going to college. A man is known by the

friends he has. More than this, our power of

accomplishment depends in large measure upon
our friends, I do not mean those friends who
by their "pull" are able to secure for us large

salaries with small work, but such friends as

by their example of earnest endeavor and suc-

cessful achievement, by their counsel and sym-
pathy, are able to inspire us to the full devel-

opment and exertion of our powers in right

ways. Nowhere can such friendships be

formed so easily, or riveted so firmly, as in

the associations of a college. And who can

estimate their far-reaching value? Only a

few days ago I had a letter from a classmate,

now a successful Chicago business man. in

which he said he did not see how he could have

lived and done his work thus far without his

college friendships. Go to college, then, that

you may get this rare possession, friends

—

such friends as, I am convinced, can be won
nowhere else.

Go to college, also, because those who are

to do the best work in the world are going to

college. Andrew Carnegie used to assert that

a college education is useless to a man going

into business or into a technical profession,

but he has completely and outspokenly

changed his mind, and is now pouring his

money without stint into colleges and techni-

cal schools, believing that they are the great

opportunities of the youth of today. Kipling

makes the hard-headed self-made railroad man,

Harvey Cheyne, impress his son with the

same lesson Mr. Carnegie has learned. "I can

handle men, of course," he says, after he has

told the boy the story of his life, "but—but—

I

can't compete with the man who has been

taught! . . , Now you've got your chance.

You've got to soak up all the learning that's

around. , . You'll learn law enough to look

after your own property when I'm out o' the

light, and you'll have to be solid with the best

men in the market (they are useful later) ; and

above all, j-ou'll have to stow away the plain,

common, sit-down-with-your-chin-on-your-el-

bows booklcarning. Nothing pa3^s like that,

Harve, and it's bound to pay more and more

each year in our country—in business and in

politics. You'll see." The boy rather demurs

at the prospect of four years at college and

then more time at the law school as a prepara-

tion for modern business, but the shrewd

father's judgment wins the day.

There are some who feel that they can step

into the professional school from the high

school and do as effective work in their chos-

en field ?nd in life as if they had had the col-

lege course. The best professional schools do

not believe this, for more and more of them

are year by year demanding a college de-

gree for entrance upon their work. Neither

does the man who early in life took the short

eut and is now in the prime of his professional

work, take any such attitude toward a college

training. He is conscious of deficiencies in

his training which it is too late now to supply.

And if you will ask his advice, he will tell you,

with earnestness, not to hurry, not to take

short cut';, but to take the liberal study before

you take the professional study—the study that

frees and trains manhood before the study

that digs the groove in which professional ef-

fort is to run.

No one who has studied the question can

crain'^ay the recently published statement of

Dean West of Princeton that the American

collesre "has produced a class of men une-

qunlled in beneficent influence by any other

class of equal numbers in our history." Out

of the colleges of the country have come the

vast majority of those who are leading in those

movements the .aim of which is to inspi'e and

uplift the life of our nation. It is the college

graduates who are the leaders today in the
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pulpit, in the teacher's chair, in the university

settlement, in efforts for civic betterment, in

all the struggle to overthrow the forces of

e-il and to establish the best things among us.

Write down the names of the ten men who are

today playing the most prominent part in the

betterment of our people, industrially, socially,

politically, and I suspect, if you will look them

boundaries which confine the human spirit.

Each year, as one climbs the slope, the hori-

zon becomes more extended. The thougtful

student more than once during his college

life feels

"like some watcher of the skies

When a new planet swims intq his ken."

Life becomes transformed and transfigured,

COBURN LIBRARY

up in "Who's Who," you will find them almost

without exception, college graduates. Do you

want to stand beside these men in their noble

work? Then go to college and catch the spirit

and get the training which have inspired and

developed them for their large service.

Once more, go to college because those who
are to live the largest life in their generation

are going to college. I believe that on the

whole, judged even by the money standard,

college graduates are more successful than

other men both in business and the profes-

sions. But there is something better than fi-

nancial success. "The making of a good liv-

ing is not so important as the making of a

good life." The biologist tells us that man
like any other being, is largely what his en-

vironment makes him. In a narrow environ-

ment he becomes narrow and petty; in gen-

erous conditions he responds by development

to fill the measure of his surroundings. The
college course helps to expand the mind and

the character by pushing steadily outward the

everything noble seems possible and nothing

can daunt the aspiring soul. Am I exaggerat-

ing the power of this broadening and trans-

forming influence? Ask any man or woman
who has done real work in a real college

whether I am or not. I am not afraid of the

reply.

Why go to College? Let me sum up the

best that can be said in reply to the question

in the words of one who knows what a college

education means and who, in his his own

character and work illustrates its choicest

fruitage:

"To be at home in all lands and all ages;

to count Nature a familiar acquaintance, and

Art an intimate friend; to gain a standard for

the appreciation of other men's work and the

criticism of one's own; to carry the keys of the

world's library in one's pocket, and feel its

resources behind one in whatever task one un-

dertakes; to make hosts of friends among the

men of one's own age who are to be leaders

in all walks of life; to lose one's self in gen-
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erous enthusiasm and co-operate with others

for common ends; to learn manners from stu-

dents who are srentlemen, and form character

under professors who are Christians—these

are the returns of a college for the best four

years of one's life."

EDWARD S. PARSONS.

DR. SLOCUM ON THE CHOICE OF A
PROFESSION.

Last Friday in chapel President Slocum
spoke on the choice of a profession. He em-
phasized the fact that it is not so much what a

man does as how he does it that is the import-

ant thing. He said, in part:

"The greatest anxiety that comes to a

thoughtful, serious young man is apt to be in

connection with choosing his life work. It is

a serious question; but you must not imagine

that your life necessarily must follow a single

line of work, and that if you miss the one call-

ing that you were meant for you have spoiled

your life. Usually an earnest person can do

about as well in one profession as in an other.

What you can do best depends largely on

what you choose to do. Don't on any ac-

count go through life with a morbid regret in

your heart, thinking that you could have done
far better if you had chosen a different pro-

fession. The one thing that spoils the effi-

ciency of a life is laziness. It is one of the

worst vices.

"In choosing a profession money is one of

the things to be considered. It is one of the

things that is necessary for your development.

You cannot do your best without it. You
cannot afford to choose a profession where
you will always be cramped for money and
where you cannot earn enough money to meet
the obligations of life in an honest manly way.
"Then your profession ought to be such as

to develop your character to its highest possi-

bilities. The ministry may not be the calling

that would do this. There are few men who
can grow under the temptations of the min-
istry today. But whatever calling it may be

let character be the first and highest consid-

eration. If you put money first character must
of necessity take a secondary place. Whatever
you choose, choose something that will make
you your best self.

Your life should be happy. You make a mis-

take if you choose a life work that will make
you sad or melancholy. The busy life is the

happy life. Idlene^^s is the most wretched ex-

istence. The temptation to idleness that crnnes

with wealth is one of the worst enemies to

happiness. You should study happiness, and
learn how to attain it.

"And finally, keep in mind the ultimate out-

come of whatever course you pursue. Think
what the end will be. Don't try to rush into

your profession. Take time to get the neces-

sary preparation for it. Think of the differ-

ence it will make when you get to be fifty,

sixty, or seventy years old. Remember, that

your success in life is measured by the way
you finish your work and not by the show
you make at the beginning. Be willing not to

count for so much for a few years at first if

afterwards you can stand at the head of your

profession.

"It is a very serious thing—this choosing a

life work. It is a very important thing. First

think, then make your choice, and when you
have chosen, go to work and work hard."

COLLEGE LECTURE COURSE.
Dr. John C. Shedd gave a very instructive

and interesting lecture last Tuesday night on

"Sir Isaac Newton and the Law of Gravita-

tion." The lecturer treated his subject his-

torically, illustrating many points with stere-

opticon views. The following is an outline of

the address:

Two lines of history lead up to Newton, (i)

That comprehended in the development of

astronomy. (2) That comprehended in the de-

velopment of mechanics. The fi''St is the old-

er line extending back to Thales—640 B. C.

Pythagorus is the first to advance the view

of the motion of the earth about the sun as

center. Hipparchus and Ptolemy adopted the

geocentric view and developed an elaborate

system of eccentrics and epicycles to explain

the solar system.

This system was accepted until Copernicus

in 1530 questioned it and presented in carefully

developed form the heliocentric system. Kep-

ler and Galileo added proof to "Copernicus'

view which was accepted at the time of New-
ton.

Mechanics finds its first master in Archi-

medes, B. C. 287, and its second in Galileo, 1600

A. D. Following these Huygens and Des-

cartes make additions. The law of gravity was

first hinted at by Kepler and given form by

Bovelli. Newton begins work on the problem

in 1665, adds somewhat to the solution in 1679,

and finally reaches the full proof in 1686.

The Principia—spoken of by LaPlace as

the greatest work produced by the human
mind—was written between 1680 and r686. In

it the law of gravity is taken as the basic law

of the universe and the uncertain knowledge

of his predecessors is reduced to a well or-

dered system.
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PROGRESS OF THE SCHOOL OF
ENGINEERING.

Of the I02 young men who entered the

Freshman class this year, 55 registered for

courses in engineering. This fact indicates two
things: It shows that young men appreciate

the importance of a technical education and

that Colorado College is a place where it can

be gotten.

The old graduates of the College are sur-

prised to see the transformation which has

taken place in Colorado College during the

past four years. There have sprung into ex-

istence well-equipped shops for wood-work,
pattern-making, forging, machine-work, as well

as a dynamo room, a hydraulic laboratory, an

ore-dressing and metallu;gical laboratory, an

ifssay laboratory and a drafting room—to say

nothing of our science building, which ranks

with the best buildings of its kind in the en-

tire country.

But the next few years will wntness still

greater changes. Much new equipment will be

secured before next fall. Several pieces of

machinery were ordered some months ago, but

have been delayed in delivery through the in-

ability of manufacturers to fill orders prompt-

ly. These delays have been particularly an-

noying in connection with hydraulic machin-

ery.

Last year's graduates of our Engineering

School are all busy and holding good positions.

Three are engaged as civil engineers in this

state; one is connected with the American
Bridge Company, at Ambridge, Pennsylvania;

two are engaged in work in mining in Colo-

rado; one is instructor in electrical engineer-

ing at Purdue University.

The Course in Hydraulics.

A thorough study of hydraulics is an essen-

tial part of every engineering course for men
who expect to enter the Colorado field. This

work is taken up in the third year at Colorado

College.

In addition to the study of a standard text

and the solution of numerous problems, the

students make tests of hydraulic apparatus. A
laboratory for this purpose has been fitted up

in the basement of Cutler Hall. The equip-

ment consists at present of apparatus for

measuring the loss of head in pipes and fit-

tings, a Venture meter, a flume with weirs of

various shapes for measuring the flow of wa-

ter, a hydraulic ram connected up for effi-

ciency tests and a battery of standard water

meters with apparatus for testing them.

An impulse wheel is to arrive shortly from

the manufacturers. Plans are also being made
for a stand-pipe fifty feet high, to which will

be connected a turbine for experimental pur-

poses and a directly-connected centrifugal

pump, as well as a steam pressure pump, al-

lowing tests of apparatus under high heads.

Department of Mining and Metallurgy.

The number of hours devoted to metallurgy
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THE MACHINE SHOP

has been increased one-half, and the time de-

voted to mining has been similarly increased.

About twenty new books on mining and metal-

lurgical subjects have been added to the library.

The course in assaying has been made longer

and more complete. A set of polished sections

of iron and steel was purchased, and a regular

course in the study of metals with the micro-

scope is now given. A Fery radiation pyro-

meter (the first to be owned by any educa-

tional institution west of the Mississippi), ar-

rived from France in March, and a copper-

constant and couple for the Chatelier pyro-

meter was secured, enabling the study of the

temperatures of metallurgical processes, from

the lowest attainable up to 4000 F., to be car-

ried on with scientific accuracy. By this means

the problems involved in the roasting of Crip-

ple Creek ores have been studied by two mem-
bers of the Senior class, and a highly impor-

tant thesis has been prepared. A complete ore-

dressing laboratory, made up of the full-sized

machines used in milling ores, is being in-

stalled in Palmer Hall, and will be ready for

use in the autumn. It is hoped to secure funds

to erect a similar metallurgical laboratory in

the near future.

As Others See Us.

The following is clipcd from The Mining and

Scientific Press of March 30, 1907. p. 397:

"The department of mining and metallurgy

of Colorado College, at Colorado Springs, has

added a Fery radiation pyrometer to its equip-

ment, and with this addition to its other in-

strument =, is now better equipped for in-

vestigations into commercial high temperature

problems than any other school west of the

Mississippi. The problems developed in the

roasting of the telluride ores of Cripple Creek

are being studied to determine the temperature

mo^t suitable for conducting the roast, and

later a study of the heat developed in the con-

verting of copper matte will be made."

SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT.
The first subscription concert by the School

of Music will begin on Wednesday, May 15th,

at 4:30, in the small recital hall in the Fine

Arts building. It will be a recital of vocal, vio-

lin and pianoforte works by Mrs. Perry, Mrs.

Briscoe and Mr. Halle.

The schedule of dates of these concerts has

been left flexible, to avoid, as in this case,

bringing too many musical events near to-

gether, and also to take advantage of the pres-

ence in the city of visiting artists.

Beside the seats reserved for subscribers,

there are a few remaining which may be had on

application to Dean Hale, at 50 cents each.

The proceeds of these concerts are applied to

the purchase of equipment needed by the

School.
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Athletic Department ^A K. McCLINTOCK

BASEBALL.
The following batting and fielding averages

of the Tigers are compiled from all games
played so far and registered in the scorebook:

There were three practice games with Cut-

ler Academy, two with the Pueblo league

Icam, one each with C. S. H. S. and Sacred

Heart, and the two championship games with

the Miners and Aggies. In the championship
games the four leading batters are: Tegt-

meyer, .428; Morris, .333; Smith, .283 and An-
derson, .250.

General averages:

Batting.

G
Mitchell 9
Anderson 4
Johns 5

Smith 9

Schmidt 9
Morris 8

Ackley 8

Hyder 8

Tegtmeyer 9

Travis 9

Jackson 8

Ackley, p 8

Morris, rf 8

Anderson, cf If . . . 4
Mitchell, c 9
Travis, ib 9
Schmidt, 3b 9
Smith, cf 9

Jackson, 2b 8

Johns, 2b 5

Tegtmeyer, ss. . . . 9

Hyder, If 8

A.B. R. H. S.B P.C.

36 6 II 2 .305

10 I 3 I .300

10 2 3 2 .300

27 6 8 7 .296

41 10 9 I .219

31 6 6 .193

32 I 6 .186

34 6 6 7 .176

37 5 6 I .162

34 7 4 2 •1.17

25 5 2 2 .095

P.O. A. E. T.C. P.C.

I 27 28 1,000

II 3 14 1,000

2 I 3 1,000

70 16 I 87 .988

95 3 4 102 .980

21 16 4 41 .902

7 2 I 10 .900

13 15 5 33 .848

7 7 3 17 .823

9 14 5 28 .821

5 2 3 10 .700

ber 9, in Colorado Springs, the University of

Colorado, smarting from the defeat last year,

will strain every nerve to turn the tables on

the College. It will be a game fought to the

bitter end. Then, on November 16, in Denver,

the eyes of the state will be focused on the

game with the School of Mines. For three

years these teams have fought each other to a

standstill. With the Miners' team weaker^ed

next year by the loss of their strongest play-

ers., the College has a good chance to win a

decisive victory. And finally, on Thanksgiving

,day, the team, will take a trip to Salt Lake, to

meet the University of Utah. Here, again, will

be a team anxious to avenge her last year's de-

feat, and if the College can win the state games
this game will decide the championship of the

Rocky Mountain region.

Certainly the m.an who plays on the college

team next fall will have a great chance to make
a name for himself and for his college.

And the basis for this is not in mere specu-

lation. Nine men of last year's varsity team,

including '"Tub" Morris and two others, all

Colorado men, have signified their intention

of trying for the team next year. There are a

dozen other men in last year's squad who ex-

pect to be out. Besides this there are many
good High school men about the state who
have promif^ed to come to Colorado College

next year. From men such as will be coming
in from the High Schools next year Prof. Rich-

ards in the past two years has built up the

present fighting Tiger team. Prof. Richards

is the only coach in the state who has devel-

oped first class players from High School men.

The other coaches have good players but these

almost invariably had already won reputations

in some other institution. Next year there are

plenty of chances for a High School man to

THE FOOTBALL OUTLOOK.
The football season of 1907 will be a battle

royal. In this, Colorado College has the

chance of her life to win the championship.

The College has the schedule it wanted—
meeting the teams of the state in the order of

their probable strength. The first champion-
ship game is with the Agricultural College, in

Ft. Collins, on October 19th. In spite of the

Aggies' lucky record last fall, they should not

give much trouble next fall. A harder game
will be with Denver University, in Denver, on
October 26. Their team has a good coach, but

it seems to lack student support. On Novem-

BASEBALL
School of Mines

vs Colorado College

Wednesday, May 15

3 o'clock

Admission 50 cents

Washlnirii Field
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earn his "C" on the Colorado College football

field.

In these days training for a football cham-
pionship game starts a year ahead of time.

The college can depend upon its team next fall

to throw itself into the fight with all its life

but the student body must "get into the game"
this spring and summer for High School play-

ers. In football the prerequisite of success is

"material."

W. L.

something. We are prepared to pay the price.

My nation is going through the same struggle

that your forefathers went through. I call

upon you young Americans in the name of

your forefathers, to stand by us. We do not

mind when our women are imprisoned; we do
not mind when our women are exiled in Si-

beria, but we do mind when they are made the

sport of the government's soldiers. The youth

of Russia has taken up the task of leading the

nation through this struggle, and the younger

PALMER HALL HAGERMAN HALL
A VIEW OF THE CAMPUS

ALEXIS ALADIN.

Mr. Alex-is Aladin, who was a member of

the first Russian Duma, gave a very interesting

talk at chapel on Wednesday. He congratu-

lated the students of America because they are

able to pursue their studies under such favor-

able conditions. In Russia it is different.

There, one hundred and fifty millions of people

are engaged in internal disruptions. "They are

in a death struggle for the "bill of rights" un-

der which life and property may be safe." In

this conflict, sixteen thousand men, women,

and children have lost their lives, and fifty

thousand more have been exiled to the remot-

est parts of Siberia. The prisons are full to

overflowing. "This revolution will cost us

generation of America should .stand by to sup-

ort them."

Mr. Aladin is known in America as the

leader of the Peasant party in the last Russian

Duma. He studied medicine in the University

of Kazan. He knew too much about conditions

in the famine belt, and did not keep his opin-

ions to himself. He was expelled from college

and finally arrested. His sentence was four

years in prison, followed by eight years of

exile in the North. He escaped into Germany
and later crossed through France into Eng-

land. When the manifesto of last October

was issued, Aladin immediately returned to

Russia. He became one of the leaders and

was elected to the Duma as a deputy. Again

he was exiled and this time he came to Amer-
ica to plead the cause of the Russian toilers.

S. L. SMITH.
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OUR FRESHMEN, AND WHERE THEY
COME FROM.

The class of 1910 came into Colorado Col-

lege with 194 students, by far the largest num-
be-r in the history of the college. The young
men outnumber the young women slightly, a

fact due undoubtedly to the growing attrac-

tions of our engineering school. One hundred
and forty-seven students, just about three

fourts of the entire number, hail from Colo-

rado, the remaining 47 represent nearly thirty

different states.

The large number of students from this state

shows the growing interest in higher education

and the esteem Colorado College enjoys at

home. Thirty-eight towns sent us representa-

tives in September as follows:

Amethyst i

Boulder i

Brighton 3

Canon City 3

Castle Rock i

Colorado City 3

Colorado Springs ^^
Cripple Creek i

Delta 3

Denver 29

Durango 4

Eaton 2

Florence 3

Fort Collins 2

Georgetown 2

Glenwood Sprin'^s i

Grand Junction 4

Greeley i

Gunnison i

La Junta 7

Las Animas i

La Salle i

Leadville 3

Littleton 2

Loveland 6

Manitou 3

Manzanola i

Monte Vista 2

Ouray
Palisades

Pueblo I

Rocky Ford

Salida

Seibert

Sugar City

Trinidad 4

Victor •

Walsenburg

147

The Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. May Day

festival in the girls' outdoor gymnasium to-

morrow promises to be unique and entertain-

ing. It is something new in the way of Col-

lege functions and ought to be a grand suc-

cess.

THE GENERAL CHEMICAL LABORATORY
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THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSO-
CIATION.

The Colorado College Student Association

for Self-Government is just a year old. The
increasing number of young women residing

on the campus made a change from the old

system of government desirable, so in the

spring of 1906, at the suggestion of the faculty,

the Campus Association petitioned for self-

government. This was granted in a charter in

which it is stated: "It is believed that such re-

sponsibility, if given to the students, will make
for growth in character and power and will

promote loyalty to the best interests of the

College."

A constitution and rules were immediately

drawn up, which went into effect at the begin-

ning of the College year in September.

Every young woman residing on the campus
is a member of the association.

The executive power of the association is

vested in a board consisting of the president

of the association, who is a Senior and elected

by the association at large; a member from

each class, elected by her class, and one mem-
ber from each of the residence halls, elected by
inmates of her respective hall.

All laws originate in the Board, but must be

passed upon by the Association before going

into effect.

All questions of privilege must first be

brought before the Executive Board, but an

appeal may be made from the judgment of

the Board to the whole association, sitting as a

judicial body.

The Board holds weekly meetings and there

are monthly meetings of the whole association.

At the end of a year's trial, student govern-

ment may be pronounced an unqualified suc-

cess. The confidence which the faculty placed

in the Association has been more than justi-

fied. Every effort has been made to make the

rules governing the life of the young women
the best possible. These rules have been

fiamed with the basal idea of maximum liberty

and minimum restraint: The Association has

received the hearty co-operation and encour-

agement of the faculty and the most enthusias-

tic and loyal support of the students.

H. R. J. '07.

THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION.

The Young Men's Christian Association of

Colorado College, organized in 1889, occupies

a place of the greatest importance and influ-

ence in the College life. Some of its activities

are social. A public reception, to welcome new
students, is held at the beginning of each year.

This is always largely attended and has come
to be one of the most enjoyable occasions of

the year. Each evening except Friday, after

supper, there are social gatherings in the Study

of Hagerman, with a song service, and once a

week the singing of College songs; and this

last year for the first time, a banquet, which it

is proposed to make an annual affair, was held

at the Alamo Hotel. A hundred and thirty-

eight people were present.

The religious work proper is constant and

full. The little daily gathering mentioned

above belongs here, too; and every Friday
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Jl FavorHe

Walk in the

Jungle

evening this is replaced by the regular weekly

meeting, a more formal religious service.

Among the speakers at these meetings this

year have been Dr. F. T. Bayley, of Denver;

Mr. Charles D. Hurrey, of Chicago; Mr. J. R.

Thompson, of New York City; Mr. E. J. Gra-

ham, of India, and Rev Hunter Corbett, of

China. Beside this, a hundred men have this

year been engaged in Bible study in classes

conducted by the Association, meeting weekly.

A clas of twenty has been studying conditions

in foreign lands under the leadership of Mr. J.

C. Worley, recently of Japan. Last June, the

Association sent eight representatives to the

Summer Conference, at Lake Geneva, and this

year it is planned to send at least fifteen.

One of the important parts of the work, di-

rectly under the charge of the secretary. Mr.

H. E. Ewing, is that of helping students to

secure employment. In all, about a hundred

positions have been filled during the year.

Finally, it should be said that plans are un-

der way for a new building to cost not less

than $50,000. Several thousand dollars have

already been secured in cash and subscriptions

and the campaign is progressing in a very

gratifying manner.

ALUMNI NOTES.
Miss Clara Orr; ex-'o6, has announced her en-

gagement to Mr. Ernest Thum. of Pueblo.

Mr. Thum is a graduate of the State School of

Mines.

In the recent examinations for admission to

the Colorado Bar Association, held in Denver,

Victor E. Keyes '05 was awarded second place

and Robe-t M. Work sixth place. Mr. Work
will remain in Denver, where he has been two

years, and it is probable that Mr. Keyes will

also locate in that city.

Miss Edith Dabb, '97, is State Y. W. C. A.

Secretary for Missouri.

Ralph Wells, '01, is doing splendid work in

the -foreign missionary field. He is now lo-

cated in Meitsien, China.

Miss Eleanor Hill, ex-'o7, who has been

spending the winter in Danvt;rs, Mass., has

returned to her home in Carthage, Miss.

Miss Flosse Churchill, '05, is teaching in the

public schools of Pueblo.

Miss Elizabeth Taylor, '01, formerly the

State Y. W. C. A. Secretary for Colorado, is

doing settlement work in Indianoplis.

Miss Ella Warner, '04, is teaching in the

Monte Vista High School.

Henry S. McClintock is practicing law in

Grand Junction.

Norton Cox '06 is doing placer work in

Brekenridge, Colo.

Wallen D. \'"an Nostran '03 has established a

law office in Rhyolite, Colo.

Mr. Orrin Randolph '06 is assistant civil en-

gineer for the l^ni( n Pacific in Denver. Mr.

Ray Shaw '06 is nl o employed in the Denver

office of that company.

Miss Sadie McDowell has been promoted to

a position in the Greeley High School.

Miss Miriam Carpenter, '05. is employed as

private secretary to President Briggs, of Rad-

cliffe.
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AROUND THE CAMPUS
THE SENIOR CLASS PLAY.

The Seniors are hard at work on their play.

"As You Like It," which is to be given in the

Jungle during commencement week. The cast,

as re-arranged by Henrietta Crosman, is prov-

ing to be an excellent one and is fast rounding

into shape under Miss Banghart's able instruc-

tion. The presentation of an outdoor perform-

ance is a novelty in Colorado College and will

undoubtedly prove to be a most beautiful and

interesting event.

STAG BALL.
Next Thursday, May i6, the Annual Stag

Ball will be held in the luxurious ball-room of

the Philadelphian Hotel. The room will be

decorated with various beautiful things. Prizes

will be given to the most charming couple

and to the best cakewalkers. There will be

about twenty-five couples in the grand march.

Come and distinguish yourself.

One dance will be given over entirely to the

ladies.

Everybody goes to the stag ball and nobody
has to look in the windows. No one who saw

the charming grace and beauty of the dancers

last year will be absent from this function.

Remember the date, May i6, 7:30 p. m.

Persons and the Apollonians will go to the

debate this evening in a body and cheer the

College representatives on to victory,

quet at the Alamo Hotel next Tuesday even-

ing. Extensive arrangements have been made
by the executive committee—Schofield, W. P.

Redding and Stewart, and a fine menu and pro-

gram are provided.

If the track meet scheduled at Boulder

had been scheduled in Colorado Springs it

could have been held. Even a snow the night

before could not put Washburn Field out of

condition.

The appearance of the Nugget on May -

was made the occasion of a very pretty cele-

bration by the Juniors. The book tied with

lavender and white ribbons was carried in on

a cushion, by Miss Londoner. The members
of the class followed^ the girls dressed in white

dresses and lavender Dutch caps and aprons;

the boys in white ducks and lavender ties.

Pearsons has set the date of its Senior night

for May 24.

Miss Eleanor Pease attended the A. T. D.

annual ball at Boulder on May 3.

Many students are planning to attend the

State Meet in Boulder on May 17.

The Seminar papers in Senior Philosophy

last Friday were exceptionally good. Miss

Pitman and Miss Smith gave papers on the

riCKNUR HALL
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Negio Problem; Hall grave a review of Weiss-

man's Theory of Acquired Characteristics, and

Montgomery Smith took up the question of

the extent of the obligation of a state towards

education.

Miss Ruth Gilbert substituted in the Colo-

rado Springs High School last Tuesday.

Miss Bessie S'hafer has accepted a position

ff)r next year as German teacher in Synodical

Colleore, Fulton, Mo.

The Sigma Chi Denver Alumni Chapter

holds its annual banquet in the Hotel Adams
tliis evening. A number of members of the

local chapter will attend.

The Sophomores held a bowling tournament
on the Antlers alleys last Wednesday evening.

Miss Nellie Cole, ex-'o7, visited at the Col-

lege several days this week.

The ceremonies which marked The Annual's

appearance were attended by many town peo-

ple.

What's the matter with Muffley, McClin-
tock, and Lake?

The Glee Club gave a concert in Manitou
Thursday evening for the benefit of the grad-

up.ting class there.

Last Friday night, Y. W. C. A. discussed

"Education from a Senior's Point of View,"

Miss Whitehurst leading the meeting, and sev-

eral of the Seniors gave their opinions on the

subject. The program was made still more
pleasant by a solo by Miss Woodsmall.

Miss Mayme Scott had a visit from her par-

ents last week. They were returning from Cal-

ifornia where they have been spending the

winter.

Oh those cute little Dutch caps.

Minerva made a decided hit with their May-
pole dance, which was given before Hypatia

and Contemporary, Thursday. It will be re-

peated tomorrow.

Sigma Chi holds its last Kinnikinnick dance

of the year tomorrow evening.

Mr. Hildreth Frost entertained at his home
on Caramillo street, Monday evening, in honor

of the debating team of the Apollonian Club,

which won the recent inter-society debate over

Pearsons.

Rah! Rah! Rah!

The college Inn of Colorado is the Savoy Hotel.

Denver's newest and finest hostelry, headquarters for

all the colleges and fraternities of the state. A cordial

invitation Is extended by Messrs. Alexander and Owens
proprietors of the Savoy, to make it your home while

in Denver, and special attention given to banquets,

college dinners and suppers. Telephone in your
orders tu Main 498L

Young Men Should Investigate

There are many opportunities open to Vet-
erinary Graduates as Practitioners, Teachers,
Investigatos, Sanitary Officers, Army Vet-
erinarians, United States Inspectors. :: ::

The Kansas City Veterinary College

Gives a thorough and comp'ete course.
Catalogue . and other information sent on
application to

Dr. S. STEWART, Secretary
1330-36 E. 13th St. Kansas City, Mo.
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Bruin Inn is just the place for all College parties.

Special attention given to large crowds, such as

societies and fraternities. Someone in attendance at

the Inn at all times. Meals served at very reasonable

terms. Excellent facilities for private dancing parties.

J. E. Lavley, Prop.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be
checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou
and Tejon.

* * *

We make all varieties of class and society pins.
Our repair work speaks for itself, it is the best in the
city. Our jewelry stock is the finest in the market.

Johnson Jewelry Co., 26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Special Discount
to Students on Framing Pictures and all Goods carried by

ASHFORD^^ ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

Most young men don't go to
College, but they do like the way
the College man dresses. If you
have missed the chance of taking

,

a degree in art or science, you
can easily add many degrees to
your appearance with College
Brand Clothes. They confer the
right to "B. S."—"Bachelor of

Style." :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

Special Discount to Students

Z&« CiQPklM^

Smart Spring Footwear

FOR

College People
Arriving Daily

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

eH \i
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL.

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for
your furnace.

Cleanest Lignite

in the District.

Phone 1101

118 N. Tejon St.

SHEFF & RIGGS
Agents for

Reading Standard Bicycles and Motor Cycles
Repairing, Sundries, Etc.

Phone Black 63 825 N. Tejon St.

THE ASHBY JEWELRY CO.
Established 1879

Gold and Silversmiths

Opticians Art and Crystal Wares
Colorado Springs, Colo.

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring Co-

Phone Main 667-

A

10 East Kiowa St, Colorado Storings

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage
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The New Spring
Styles in

GOODCLOTHES
are now on display, They are made of excellent materials,

and come in a variety of shades, dififerent hues of grays pre-

dominating. The new two button coat, single and double

breasted, with long lapels, is the new rage for this Spring.

All New Shapes in Soft and Stiff Hats
Our $3 Hat Leads the Town

18-20 South Tejon Street

Liberal Discount to College Students

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinipn Wood

Yard Office. 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

SOMMER3' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

X Ray Biscuits

and Buttercups

Come ID and Try the

New Soda Fountain

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

l880UlliTe|0nSM Teiepnone m

TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Hedrlck-Duncan Wall Paper
and Paint Co.

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
C.iss.

House Painting and Slin WrltlDii

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs. Cob

PnrrllPQ FnrlnQPfl
The Out West Tent & Awning Company

* ill l^llCO LjIidUOCU 113>: North Tejon Street Telephone Main 1 :61
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

jSleam Dye and GKeiuical Dry Cleaivin^ Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Qolo.

Emoire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

ROBERT ELLIS.
Manager

Seats Reserved by Phone
Phones Main 228 and "68

The Colorado 3pring5 Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 - Out West Building

buTW^ST Get
Your

College Postals

L Fraternity Note Paper

r and Other Items of

Printing- syf

Stationery Here

—

Where Stock is Largest

and Prices Lowest

COLOPADO SPPIN&5.

Lowell-Meservey Hardware
Company

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Everything First Class

106 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

HOLY WRIT SAYS: Blessed are

the meek, for they ihall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress- Suit Cases,

Trarelling Bags and
Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— arc manufactured

in Denver.

SEE MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Crescent
Market
Schumacher &Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

l^i&itinQ Cartig tnlategtgtgleg

Wit 0{)'Ote) By advertising in THE TIGER
j^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

(50WN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

COXSONUVINING
262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.

The 3t. ^oKn Bros. Plumbing
Goiwparvy

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others fail

.

Ph. 36 18 E. Kiowa

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mme. M, O. Hillmer piq^b \iin'MH fM^fmrn.

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAiJOR. barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. c. major

Baths
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o The Steinway Piano
5 and twenty other makes

The Victor Talking Machine
with a full line of records

O
o

o
o
«
o
o
8 THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO. O
g 226 N. Tejon St. Opposite North Park g
^^(]]^(||)(IP^^(|^^(]|^00^^(1^^^^4(000000000000000

Call and become acquainted with our
stock before going home for the holi-

days. Our time and stock always at

your disposal. :: :: :: :: :: ::

ii

Cl)e ^kmo

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs ^ Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modeni Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. C. E. STROUD, Mgr.

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

lOYz E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

(3oA^dy-3iniinons Printing Go,

21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. e©RRIN Merchant Tailor

SxiiliS Made for $33 ai\d Upward
Wo filso do
Pressing and ^epairiivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

CRAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

We make a specialty of

college stationery

OWL BOOK STORE
J. W. BUSSARD, MANAGER 17^ NORTH TEJON ST

CascadeLaundry
S. w. DEAN, College Agent.

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repairing

15 South Tejon Street.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

TICEK ADVERTI3EK3
Deserve Your ^atrona^e

FoF Convenience,

The
Gas
Office

Economy and Comfort

Phone 23
107-113 E. Kiowi

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Individuality in Spring Suits
Something that is not seen in the common ready made suits,

that's what we have to show you college men this season.

Suits that are made up of exclusive patterns in styles that arc

especially snappy for young men.

Spring Suits $13.00 to $23.00

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
t^* Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-
ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

^£Sf
Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Minini^ Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

Exclusive Tailoring and Haberdashery

The Boys from Colorado

rather than "the man from Missouri" were
the ones who said ''show us" as to the

tailoring and haberdashery art. A glance at

our line of domestic and foreign tailoring and
our exclusive line of haberdashery will con-

vince you that we arc endeavoring to give

you the very best merchandise the western
markets afford at the very best price. A
continuous arrival of new and nifty niceties

in furnishings. ;: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

r
<

3.

f

Everything Exclusive but the Price

NEWSeM & HOLMES
Makers of the Kind o£ Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies* Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

5ELDOMRID<3E BROTHE.R3
Wholesal<; •n4 Retail Pealeri in

Flour^ Feed^ Grain, Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks^ Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

W. I. LUSAS
Columbia, Hartfoad, Rambler, Iver Johnson and
Racycle. The only first-class repair shop in town.
Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Maiiv 900 129 N. Tejon 3t.

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

DERN TEA&COFFEE
COMPANY

You would not buy st»)e bread. Why buy
stale coffee? We deliver to you

Fresh from the Roaster

Phone 575 29 S. Tejon St.

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

A. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. erump
JFloti0t

Special attention given to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR

Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N, Burgess 112-114 N. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage

sToKiv G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Pennants ALL KINDS AND OF ALL COLLEGES
FRATERNITY PENNANTS Pennants

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs
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Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc, Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiivg W^hile You Wait

PETER JOHNSON, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

Ladies' and Gents' Shoe Shining Parlors
28^ N. Teion St.

The Rocky Mountain Teachers' Agency

wants competent teachers for College and
High School positions, Superintendents,
Principals, grade and rural school op nings.

F. H. CLARK, Mgr. 1725 Stout St., Denver, Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postofficc

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

cor.weDerSDoiesis. eoiorado springs

SPECIAL PRICES ON

COLLEGE POSTERS
50 CENTS EACH

DURING OUR REMODELING SALE

WHITNEY& GRIMWOOD

e. F. Hrcularius
& Company

JEWELERS '^'""O"*** ""** Watches. Fine Jewelry

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

THe Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Maia 59»

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Maia 879

^l."s£orfl^Lri? ^:'^'^ PANTATORIUM
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I SUMMER RUSH I

will soon be upon us. Look
well to your supply of station

cry and other printed matter

for it isn't pleasant, you know,
to be caught short on these

things at the very time you
need them most. Better by
far to prepare ahead of time.

None too early to make a list

of what you need and let us

figure with you. Do It Now.

The Waterman Press
Plioiiell54 112 E. Cacharras

)ok f%
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I
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I
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JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON,
President.

CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
Secy, and Trcai

The Sanitary Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus!

SPRING STYLES OXFORDS

(sJ. H. Gardner 3hoe Go,
30 North Tejon 31reet

Phone 1275 Colorado Springs

John Moffat
JFinc Catloting

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Wailing's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08. Atfent, Room 37, Haeerman Hall.

Soda
Ice Cream

-_w^rwT-r-r^
Confectionery jgaSI^HMSM

Catering

26 N. Tejon Pht 234

IHE HEFUY-ARCOLHRiyS DRUG mWl 2is.TS"L^e1

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited.

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service.

/\ I*
-

I
IKin^^^ SPECIAL RATES to stu-

^VvLitAR l/i ^1 dents of college and academy

fij. G. HaiMXA, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJONST.
Framing a Specialty
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado SprincE s in 1874

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

Wm. F. Slocuniy President

y

or Edward S. Parsons y Dean,

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire ot Edward D. Hale^ Dean,

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajoriy Dean,

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to William C, Siurgisj Dean.

I

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M, C. Gile, Prin.
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Geo. R. Bergen, O. D.
Manf'^ Optpcian

Eyes Tested

_, „,_ 2-3 Chevenn Building
i'hone 91/ Cor. Pike's Peak and Casca e

Patronize
TIGER

Advertisers

Students Book Store
3pecial Prices on College 3'lationery, 43 cents per box

3MITH & 0<^<^

?lPOST CARDS ^L^
Largest Line, Lowest Prices

Something New in the Post Card Line Every Week

113 NorthNISSLY'S Tejon St.

College Clothes for the College Man
Everything a young man wears.

New and Complete Line of

College Pennants. :: :: ::

One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

Have YOU seen our line of Spring Clothing? All the keenest styles in

VARSITY CLOTHES
They are pleasing to the eye and suit the pocket book.

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huek-fano "Everytliind the College Man Needs*'

Suit (^aseSt Trunks and Bags
Alligators from $2.00 up All Kinds of Trun^ and Ba^ Repairing

WW \M\%i%^ >6 East Pike's
• n« ff IlIIIj Peak Avenue
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Editorial |\m

The Memorial Day Contest

ON THE evening of May twenty-ninth,

in Perkins Hall will occur the annual

Memorial Day oratorical contest. TTiis

year the conte^ will be better than ever.

There will be at least six speakers who
will represent all the classes and men's

literary societies in college. The contest

is important for two reasons: The Memor-
ial Day conte^ is the one event of the

college year that is of a patriotic nature.

The music and all the orations are dis-

tinctly patriotic and for this reason alone

the contest should be enthusiastically and

loyally supported. The increased intere^

in Colorado College in oratory cOid de-

bating will make this conte^ the be^ of its

kind ever held in the College. In the

cause of public speaking the event should

be well attended. Then, in order to sup-

port a patriotic cause and to show your

interest in the oratorical side of College

life, attend the Memorial Day conte^ on

the evening of May twenty-ninth.

The State Meet

TOMORROW afternoon our track ath-

letes will fight at Boulder for the

championship. With Utah in the meet,

the outcome is very doubtful. The advan-

tage would probably be in favor of the

Mormon boys. If the "U" team does not

enter the meet the Tiger team will certainly

win. At all events we have the advEintage

over the State University. The Tiger track

team will go to Boulder prepared to do its

be^ and the students of Colorado College

can rest assured that if hard, sincere, game
work will win, C. C. will win the track

championship.

The Baseball Games

WE ARE justly proud of our baseball

team and the game it is playing. In

four championship games our opponents

have scored a total of five runs and in two

of the games our opponents drew "goose-

eggs" for their trouble. In the first three

games played the Tigers triumphed mainly

through the masterly pitching of Ackley

and the excellent support of his team-

mates. But on Wednesday the team rose
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to the emergency and batted out a victory

when the score was against them. The
fight our boys put up on Wednesday is

worthy of great praise. Now for Boulder.

The University is all that stands between

Colorado College and the championship

and the Tigers must defeat the crowd from

Boulder.

The Denver Debate
COLORADO COLLEGE proved last

Friday evening that her victories are

not all w^on in athletics, for her representa-

tives decisively defeated in debate the

Denver University team.

THE 1908 TIGER BOARD.
The newly elected Tiger Board which is to

control that paper's affairs next year, gives

promise of doing great things. They are suc-

ceeding to a task which has been ably accom-
plished lip to this time, and if they do not im-

prove the paper it will not be from lack of

example.

Riggs, '08, who is the Editor-in-Chief, has

been prominently identified with Tiger affairs

for several years, having served most efficient-

ly during the past year as an assistant editor.

He is also active in literary and oratorical

affairs and is a promising debater in Pearsons.

Arthur E. Harper, '08, will hold the purse-

strings, as manager. He has served a valuable

and satisfactory appreticeship as assistant un-

der Manager Mitchell and will doubtless make
the paper a success financially. He is also in-

terested in public speaking and is the present

secretary of Pearsons Literary society.

Samuel W. Kittleman, '09, and Silman L.

Smith, '09, will be Assistant Editors. Kittle-

man has served one term as local editor and
has done considerable work along this line in

connection with "The Lever," while at C. S.

H. S. He is a member of Pearsons. Smith is

prominent in the literary life of the College,

has been a frequent contributor to The Tiger

and was formerly connected with his high

school paper at Grand Junction, Colo. He is

an Apollonian. Both men are members of the

'09 Annual Board, being assistant editors.

Miss Faith Skinner, '08, who is to be Alumni
Editor, was the winner of the Perkins Scholar-

ship last year, was Art Editor of the '08 "Nug-
get," is j)r{)mincnt in Contemporary and has

served as president of the V. W. C. A.

Donald C. McCrcery, '08. Athletic Editor,

was manager of the '08 Nugget, and is mana-
ger of the football team next year. He is also

prominent in Pearsons. He has been on the

Varsity nine two years, and is thoroughly in

touch with local and state athletics.

J. H. Fisk, '08, is Engineering Editor. He is

a hustling engineer, thoroughly alive and in-

terested in his subject and will be a valuable

acquisition to the Board. He is a prominent

debater in Apollonian.

Miss Ernestine Parsons, '08, and Earle S.

Alden, '09, are to be the Literary Editors. Both
are interested in this line of work, have writ-

ten more or less for The Tiger, and are mem-
bers, respectively, of Minerva and Pearsons.

Miss Parsons was an Assistant Editor on the

'08 Nugget, and Alden will be Editor-in-Chief

of that publication next year.

Harry W. McQuat, '10, is the Local Editor.

He has frequently contributed to The Tiger

this year, and is interested in oratory and de-

bating. He is an Apollonian.

The personnel of the Board shows that dis-

crimination has been exercised in their elec-

tions, and their past record in College is such

that future achievement of no mean sort is

anticipated.

THE HANDBOOK.
The Handbook Committee, as selected by

the presidents of the Christian asociations, is

as follows:

Samuel Kittleman, Editor-in-Chief.

Miss Edith Hall, Associate Editor.

Miss Jean Bentley, Associate Editor.

Walter Schofield, Business Manager.

Already the work has been begun and it is

planned to have the handbook out by the first

of July. The little publication last year was

very attractive and useful. This year the book
will be even more attractive and bound in a

better cover.

COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS.
By a vote of the girls of the Senior class, It

has been decided not to send commencement
invitations to underclassmen in the College.

It has been the custom to send such invitations

but with the growth of the College it seems

best to establish a precedent against this, as all

students are invited to the exercises, many of

them taking part.

Several ex-members of the class of '07 will

be here for commencement. Among them are

Miss Mabel Simington, Miss Sara Wallace.

Mi^s Shuler and Messrs. Rice, Vandemoer, and

Lamb.
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f Athletic Department By J. K. McCLINTOCK
«?

Tigers 4; Aggies o.

The Tigers took a firmer hold on the state

championship and Ackley scored hi» third

shut out of the season and the second shut out

on the Aggies when the Colorado College

team defeated the baseball team of the State

Agricultural College on the Aggies' home
grounds, last Saturday. In a former game
against the Aggies Ackley had them complete-

ly at his mercy and little work was required of

the fielders but last Saturday C. A. C. hit the

ball quite regularly and only excellent field-

ing on the part of the Tigers, particularlly by
Tegtmeyer, Schmid and Smith secured a shut

out. Twice the Aggies filled up the bases and

not once could a man cross the plate. With
Mitchell and "Tub" Morris out of the game
it would seem that C. C. was greatly weakened
but the men that took these players' places

both put up very strong games and the team
was not weakened at all. Siddons caught the

swift shoots of Ackley in splendid style and

threw well to second, altho he did not catch

either of the men who stole, once at least be-

cause of a questionable decision of the umpire.

He showed up well at the bat and banged out

two nice hits. Travis took a spurt in batting

and landed two splendid drives. Hyder in right

field caught two flies in good shape and lined

out one pretty single.

Burke was "up in the air" the second inning

when he passed two men, hit one other and al-

lowed a hit; this netted two runs, but after this

until the last two innings he pitched nicely.

However, towards the end of the game he

weakened and was hit quite frequently. The
score by innings follows:

First inning, C. C: Schmid was retired,

Hoffman to McMillan. Siddons struck out.

Anderson was thrown out at first by G.

Phelps. Aggies: Aicher struck out; Ackley

threw Phelps out at first base. McMillan lined

out a hot drive to right field that was good
for a hit. Hyder stopped it neatly but made
a wild throw to Travis trying to get the runner

and McMillan went to second. Jackson picked

up Hoffman's grounder and threw him out at

first.

Second inning, C. C. : Tegtmeyer walked,

Travis forced him at second, Burke to Aicher,

Smith walked and Hyder was hit in the ribs

filling the bases. Ackley was equal to the

emergency and sent one to Aicher that was
entirely too warm for him and Travis and
Smith scored. Jackson flew out to rigth field

and H. Phelps doubled up Ackley on second.

Aggies: Hightower knocked a nasty bounder

to Ackley which was fumbled, but a quick

throw by our pitcher to Travis caught the

runner who showed remarkable sprinting abil-

ity. L. Aicher got his base on balls and went

to second on Bice's out, Schmid to Travis. G.

Phelps struck out.

Third inning, C. C: Schmid struck out,

S'iddons knocked a hot one to G. Phelps that

was good for a hit, but he got no further

than first base for both Anderson and Tegt-

meyer struck out. Aggies: Burke Knocked

"Teg" a hard one which was cleanly stopped

and the runner was put out at first base by a

long accurate throw. Aicher flew out to Hy-
der, Phelps struck out but Siddons dropped the

ball and had to throw him out at first.

Fourth inning, C. C: Travis was out, G.

Phelps to McMillan. G. Phelps caught a foul

off Smith's bat. Hoffman's error gave Hyder

a life on first and he proceeded to steal sec-

ond and third but could not score as Ackley

was retired at first on a little grounder to

Tegtmeyer. Hightower reached first base on

an error by Anderson and stole second. This

seemed to fluster Ackley somewhat for he

passed I. Aicher and hit Bice filling the bases.

However, after this he tighened up and struck

out G. Phelps thus pulling out of a bad hole.

Fifth inning, C. C: Jackson knocked a lit-

tle fly to McMillan and was out. Counter who
replaced G. Phelps on third base, threw out

Schmid at first base. Siddons was put out on

a "dinky" fly to Burke. Aggies: Burke and E,

Aicher went out on flies to Smith and Schmid

gobbled up H. Phelps grounder and threw

him out at first.

Sixth inning, C. C: Anderson struck out.

Tegtmeyer flew out to H. Phelps. Travis hit a

dandy over third baseman's head for a single.

Smith made the third out, Hoffman to McMil-

lan. Aggies: In this inning the Aggies al-

most scored. McMillan was hit by a pitched

ball and stole second as Hoffman struck out.

Hightower knocked a hot one at Ackley which

got past him and hit the umpire giving the

batter a hit; McMillan went to third base on

this play and after much discussion the um-

pire allowed it altho against the rules. High-

tower seemed afraid to try to steal and when
L. Aicher hit the ball to Tegtmeyer, McMillan

was caught "dead" at the plate. Bice then

knocked a slow grounder down third base line

which he beat out filling the bases. Counter
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stepped up to the plate and Ackley pitched one

ball, the next one pitched was also a ball

which Counter unsuccessfully tried to get in the

way of. The next ball pitched was a perfect

strike right over the middle of the plate. Coun-
ter apparently had instructions from Coach
Rothgeb for he deliberately lunged in the way
of it and let it hit him. In this case the up-

pire was square and didn't let him take his

base, but called the last ball pitched a ball,

giving the batter three balls and no strikes with

the bases full and two out. Right here Ackley

showed what a pitcher he is for he put three

strikes over so fast that young Counter

couldn't see anything but a white streak go
past him and so the Tigers pulled out of a

very bad fix.

Seventh inning, C. C. : Hyder and Ackley
were thrown out at first on grounders to E.

Aicher and Jackson's fly was caught by H.
Phelps. Aggies: Ackley threw out Burke at

first; E. Aicher reached second base when
Anderson and Tegtmeyer let his fly drop be-

tween them. H. Phelps went out, Schmid to

Travis and Aicher reached third base. Mc-
Millan sent out a long fly between left and
center which Smith gatheerd in.

Eighth inning, C. C: Schmid reached first

on Hoffman's error. Siddons singled to right

field and Schmid got to third on Counter's

muff of H. Phelps' throw, Siddons getting to

second on the same play. Anderson hit a fly

to Hightower in left field and under ordinary

circumstances Schmid should have scored but

Hightower's throw to the plate was so speedy

and accurate that "Heine" showed fine head
work in only bluffing. Tegtmeyer struck out

and L. Aicher thinking this was the third out

pulled off his mask and glove and after care-

lessly throwing the ball to Burke started for

the bench. The throw to Burke was poor and
Schmid very cleverly sneaked in with a run.

Travis then came up and banged out a hit scor-

ing Siddon. On I.. Aicherr's error he reached

second but could not score as Smith's bouncer
was converted into an out by Burke and Mc-
Millan. Score, C. C. 4; Aggies o. Aggies: Hoff-

man knocked a grounder to Schmid who threw
low to first and Travis missed the "pick up" the

runner being safe. Hightower grounded out

to Travis and Hoffman reached second. Here
occurred the most sensational play of the

game. L. Aicher slammed out a long high fly

to right center and Smith went racing after it;

it looked good for two or three bases so Hoff-
mann whf) was on second went tearing in to

score a much needed run. but just as it was
sailing over his head Smith stuck up his bare

hand and pulled the ball our of the air. As

Hoffman was just crossing the plate at this

time it was an easy matter to throw the ball

to Travis and thence to Jackson on second

base and so complete a double play. This play

cut off one and perhaps two Aggie scores..

Ninth inning, C. C. : Hyder singled past

short, then Ackley hit to Hoffman and a fast

double play, Hoffman to Aicher to McMillan
doubled up both Hyder and the batter. Jack-

son got a pretty hit over second base only very

fast fielding by Bice preventing it from being a

double. Then Schmid struck out. Aggies:

Hyder caught Bice's fly and Alhed and Morse,

who batted for Counter and Burke respectively

both struck out ending the game and giving

the Tigers a well-deserved victory.

The score:

C. A. C.

AB R H PO A E
E. Aicher 2b (c) 4 o i 3 4

H. Phelps, rf 4 o o 3 2 o

McMillan, ib 30 i 11 00
Hoffmann, ss 4 o o o 2 2

Hightower, If 4 i i o

L. Aicher, c 2 o o 7 o i

Bice, cf 3 o I o o o

G. Phelps, 3b 2001 10
Counter, 3b i o o o i i

*Alhed I o o o o o

Burke, p 3 o o i 3 o

**Morse i o o o o o

32 o 4 27 10 4

*Eatted for Counter.

**Batted for Burke.

TIGERS.
AB R H PO A E

Schmid, 3b 5 i o o 4 i

Siddons, c 4 i 2 8 i o

Anderson, If 4 o o o o i

Tegtmeyer, ss (c) 3 o o 3 o

Travis, ib 4 i 2 12 i

Smith, cf 3 I o 4 I o

Hyder, rf 3 o i 2 o i

Ackley, p 4 o i o 3 o

Jackson, 2b 4 o i i i o

34 4 7 27 14 3

Score by Innings.

Colorado College 02000002 o—

4

C. A. C 00000000 o—

o

Earned runs 0; stolen bases, Schmid, Hyder
(2), McMillan, Hightower; bases on balls, off

Ackley 2, off Burke 2; hit by pitched ball, by
Ackley 2 (Bice, McMilan); by Burke i, Hyder;
struck out, by Ackley 8, by Burke 7; wild

pitch, Ackley; double plays, Smith to Travis

to Jackson, H, Phelps to E. Aicher, Hoffmann
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to E. Aicher to McMillan; time of game, 2

hours; umpire, McLaughlin.

TIGERS 9, MINERS 4-

One more championship victory for the

Tigers and again the Miners were the victims.

The game was not as clean a one to watch as

the Aggie game of two weeks ago, but in

some way was more exciting. It looked for a

time as if the Miners might win but nine hits

in the seventh and eighth gave the Tigers a

good lead.

The game opened with the Miners at bat

and a base on balls, a stolen base and a slow

grounder gave them one score. No more

scoring was done until the third inning, when

the Tigers made one and tied the score. The

Miners scored again in the fourth and two in

the sixth left the game 4-2 in favor of the

Mines at the opening of the seventh. Then

some heavy hitting began. A two-bagger by

Siddons, singles by Tegtmeyer and Travis fol-

lowed by a two-bagger by Monty Smith scored

three runs and put the Tigers one in the lead,

5-4. In the eighth, Jackson drew a base on

balls and S'chmid and Siddons each singled fill-

ing the bases. Then Anderson came to bat and

knocked a clean three-bagger over left fielder

Howe and reached home on a wild throw.

This set the score at 9-4 in favor of the Tigers

and thus the game ended.

The men showed their ability to pull a losing

game out of the hole by hitting together. Sid-

dons, Smith and Anderson deserve credit for

their timely hits. Siddons is a man who should

play in the Boulder games on account of his

hitting.

The championship now depends on the

Boulder games and it looks as if one team
would have to win the two games to get a

clean title to the pennant.

Following is the score:

COLORADO COLLEGE.
AB R H PC A E

Schmid, 3b 4 2 i i o o

Siddons, c 5 2 3 13 i i

Anderson, If 4 i i o

Tegtmeyer, ss (c) 5 i i o i i

Travis, ib 51 r 9 o i

Smith, cf 401 100
Hyder, rf 4 i 2 2 o

Ackley, p 4 o 2 o 5 o

Jackson, 2b 3 i o o i

38 9 12 26 8 3

MINERS.
AB R H PO A E

Burgess, ib 3 2 o 8 o i

Jones, ss (c) 40002 i

Hunt, 2b 3001 10
Howe, If 4 I 2 o o I

Skinner, 3b 3 o o i i i

Hills, rf 3 o o I I o

Stovell, cf 4 o I I I o

Neef, c 4 o on o

Hamil, p 4 i i i 2 i

32 4 4 24 8 5

Bases on balls, off Ackley 4, off Hamil 2;

hit by pitched ball, Burgess, Anderson; two-

base hits, Ackley, Siddons, Smith; three base

hits, Siddons, Anderson; struck out, by Ack-

ley 12, by Hamil 9; double plaj'^s, Travis; um-
pire, Cox.

The Denver Debate
The debate with Denver University took

place in Perkins Hall at 8:15 on Friday even-

ing. May 10. The judges were Messrs. Kerr,

Gregg and Dolph. The question was, Re-

solved, That in disputes between labor and

capital in public utilities there should be com-
pulsory arbitration; provided, that objections

based upon constitutionality be waived.

The affirmative was supported by Messrs.

Miliiken, Veazie and Nettleson for Denver.

The negative by Messrs. Lake, McClintock and

Muffley, for Colorado College. The decision

of the judges was in favor of the negative.

The first speaker on the affirmative at-

tempted to prove that there is a crying need

for compulsory orbitration. He cited the strike

in San Francisco, and the threatened strike in

Chicago, both of which involve public utili-

ties. He declared that the necessity of formu-

lating a detailed plan for compulsory arbitra-

tion did not rest upon the affirmative. He
showed that when disputes are settled by in-

dustrial struggles the weaker side loses, ir-

respective of justice.

The first speaker on the negative, Mr. Lake,

maintained that compulsory arbitration is un-

necessary and unwise. It is unnecessary, be-

cause k is not demanded by the press; because

the number of strikes in proportion to the

labor population is decreasing—there has been

no great railroad strike since the Pullman

strike of *93-'94; and because of existing agen-

cies working effectually for industrial peace.

Among these agencies are the increasing or-

ganization of labor and capital; the trade

boards of conciliation, and compulsory inves-

tigation by government officials. Compulsory
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arbitration would be unwise, because it is not

recomemnded by authorities on the labor ques-

tion; because history shows that it has failed

wherever it has been tried, namely in England
and in New Zealand; and because it would not

remedy the strike evil. It could not remedy
this evil for two reasons: decisions could not

legally be enforced, because the right to com-
bine and quit work has been universally recog-

nized by the courts; and aside from the legal

difficulty, one would always be dissatisfied,

and a fatal lack of harmony would prevail.

The second speaker on the affirmative de-

clared that compulsory arbitration in public

utilities is feasible. The State already assumes
supervision of railroad rates; and compulsory
arbitration is only a short step in advance of

this supervision. The awards of the proposed
courts could be enforced, for bonds could be
required of employes, unions could be fined,

and individual workmen imprisoned. Compul-
sory arbitration succeeds in settling strikes in

New Zealand; and in many large American
cities clauses requiring arbitration in case of

disputes are inserted in the franchises of public

utility corporations. Voluntary arbitration is

uncertain, and is possible only when the par-

ties are equal in strength.

The second speaker on the negative, Mr.
McClintock, maintained that compulsory arbi-

tration would destroy the efficiency of the

present voluntary courts, and that the number
of disputes would increase, because every dis-

pute could be carried to the compulsory courts.

Against the employer, the awards of such
courts could be enforced, but he would recoup
himself in one of two ways: either by charging
higher rates, or by giving poorer service. In
either case, the public would suffer. Against
the employe, the awards could not be enforced.

To fine individual laborers would be impossi-.

ble, for they have no property; to fine unions
would be impracticable, for strikes often occur
in unorganized industries, and to escape fine,

unions would nominally disband. Imprison-
ment would be ineffective, for laborers would
regard it as a kind of martyrdom. Even if

awards against employes could be enforced,
accidents due to carelessness would increase.

The third speaker on the affirmative an-
nounced that he would prove compulsory arbi-

tration to be just, and advantageous to capital,

to labor, and to the public. I am exceedingly
reluctant to appear to fail in courtesy toward
a representative of another college; but I must
admit that unless he had made this announce-
ment I should throughout his entire speech
have been quite in the dark as to what he was

driving at. I cannot summarize his argument,

because I could not follow it.

The third speaker on the negative—Mr. Muf-

fley—declared that compulsory arbitration

would be unjust both to employer and to em-

ploye, because it would interfere with the lib-

erty of contract. The award of a compulsory

court would leave either employer or employe

dissatisfied. The dissatisfied employer would

either withdraw his capital from public utilities

or recoup himself at the expense of the public.

The dissatisfied employe could not be forced

to work, unless the right of individual liberty

were infringed. If employes were forced to

work, willing and skillful servants would be

driven from public utilities, and the public

would accordingly suffer. Mr. Muffley further

maintained that the burden of proof in the

whole debate had rested on the supporters of

the affirmative, and that they had failed to ac-

cept it.

In refutation, the first speaker on the affirm-

ative contented himself with unsupported de-

nial of certain statements made by the nega-

tive.

Throughout the debate, the superiority in

argument, in form and in delivery was clearly

with the negative. It should perhaps be added

that the speakers on the negative had the ad-

vantage of having previously debated the ques-

tion; also that they showed marked improve-

ment, especially in delivery, over their work in

the inter-society debate.

HOMER E. WOODBRIDGE.

SENIOR CLASS PLAY.
Great interest is being shown in the all fresco

performance of "As You Like It," which the

Seniors are preparing to give in the jungle dur-

ing commencement week. Under Miss Bang-

hart's direction the cast is making remarkable

progress and an artistic production is assured.

Mrs. S'locum is arranging the list of patrons and

patronesses and is also managing the social

side of the affair. The play will be given

in the girls out-of-door gymnasium and no

scenery will be used, except that provided by
nature. One of the spectacular features of the

play will be the wrestling match between Hed-
blom, as Charles and Mack, as Orlando. These
two football stars have gotten their points

from a professional wrestler and their act

promises to be something worth seeing. As
will be remembered Mrs. Campbell (Henrietta

Crosman, and her leading man, Mr. Pitt, spent

an afternoon drilling the cast, which they

rearranged, giving them many valuable point-

ers. Every effort is being made by the man-
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agement to make the play an unqualified suc-

cess and a treat is promised when the event is

given in June.

The cast is as follows:

Orlando Roy Mack
Jacques Theo Riggs
Duke, Sr C. Hedblom
Touchstone Carl Blackman
Corin Harry Fisher

Oliver G. A. Scibird

Duke Frederick H. E. Ewing
Charles Carl Hedblom
LeeBan I. C. McBride
William Chas. Hall

Rosalind Miss Whitehurst
Celia Miss Baker
Phebe Miss Scott

Audrey Miss Woodsmall

SIGMA CHI DANCE.
A thoroughly enjoyable time was had by

those attending the Sigma Chi dance last Sat-

urday evening. This was the last dance of the

year, the June event being a picnic at Bruin
Inn. The guests of the fraternity were
Misses Anderson, McCreery, Barnard, Whip-
ple, Laughlin, Sheldon, Pinckney, Campbell,
Lee, Carey, Emigh, Edwards, Pitts and Inger-
soll.

SOCIETY
Pearsons

The program for tonight will be as follows:

Dialogue Shaw and Beard
Original Story Scibird

Debate: Resolved, That a tax of at least fifty

dollars should be imposed on immigrants.
Affirmative, Maguire, Ward; negative, Sid-

dons, Hoover.

Illust-ated Song Blackman
Visitors welcome.

The program on May 24 will be the last one
of the year, and will be given by the Seniors.

The program is as follows:

Music H. Boatright
Address of Welcome C. Hedblom
Coeducation C. Hall
The Literary Society J. L Muffley
Idiosyncracies Roy Mack
Observations of College Life C. Hedblom

Tragedy of "Pyramus and Thisby."

Dramatis Personae.

Prologue Roy Mack
Pyramu , G. H. Scibird
Thisby A. Cobert

Lion J. I. Muffley

Wall H. Boatright

Moonshine C. Hall

Illustrated Song A. Cobert

Minerva

Minerva entertained Contemporary and Hy-
patia and a few other guests with a May-day
program last Thursday afternoon, in "the Jun-

gle." The entertainment had been postponed

from the previous Friday on account of the

weather. The guests were seated on the slop-

ing bank above the lawn upon which the May
pole had been erected. The streamers from

the pole were of blue and white—the Minerva

colors. The twenty-four girls in the dance

were dressed in white, and carried alternate

blue and white penants. The dance, which had

been planned by Miss Woodsmall, the girls'

gymnasium instructor, was quite elaborte, and

was very effective in the dainty colors on the

green lawn.

After the dance, refreshments were served,

and a general good time quite made up for the

cloudy weather.

Minerva program for May 10:

The Penitentes Miss Barker

Reading Miss Aitken

Minerva, May 17:

Nature Writers Ernestine Parsons

Readings Ruth Londoner
Music Lena Brunner

Minerva has invited the girls of Philo from

Cutler Academy and the senior girls of Era

from the High School to be her guests this

afternoon. An informal dance and social time

is to follow the regular prog:am.

Miss Woodsmall is an active and honorary

member of Minerva.

Mr. Alexis Aladin., a distinguished Rus-

sian, who was a member of the first Duma,
addressed the students in chapel last Thurs-

day. Mr. Aladin is a leader in the cause of

the common people of Russia and he spoke

very forcibly on their rights. His tour thru

the United States is for the purpose of stirring

up sympathy for his cau-c.

The literary societies attended the debate

in a body. The members of the Apollonian club

and Pearsons kept things lively between

speeches.

The Stag Ball somes off next Thursday

evening in Hagerman. not McGregor. Have
you got your lady? There are still a num-
ber uncalled for.
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Around the Campus

Hunt out your High School friends Sat-

urday and show them a good time.

Last Tuesday evening the 1906, Geneva con-

ference delegates, those who are going this

year and those interested met at Wm. Len-

nox's and decided a number of questions relat-

ing to the delegation which will represent

Colorado College this summer.

General Palmer was one of the guests at

the Festival. Seated in his electric car he

seemed to enjoy the event as much as any one

present.

Aggieville doesn't seem to be on the map
at all.

"Prexy" entertained the Freshmen Saturday

evening.

The genuine article will be pulled off in Boul-

der Saturday.

Again the Freshmen have voted to hold a

party—but nobody is biting this time.

The Glee club gave a concert at the Manitou

High School Thursday evening, May 9. After

the entertainment, the singers and their ladies

spent the time until the last car "putting the

fixin's" on a little spread at the Cliff house.

Friday evening Mrs. Barrows spoke to the

Y. W. C. A. on her experiences in India. She

spoke of Benares especially, "the holiest city

in the world—a city of madmen." The talk was
delightfully interesting and entertaining, as

well as instructive.

James has real solid shins.

"Smith" doesn't sound very Swiss.

It must have been lemonade; they said so.

"Oh, haven't you got any small change? Say,

somebody, can you change a quarter?"

A little warm to be doing that Swedish

business.

Will we have to wait until way along next

May for another?

Chi Sigma Gamma held a picnic last Wed-
nesday evening.

Prof. Finlay continued the University ex-

tension series with his lecture on "Glacieis"

last Tuesday evening. The lecture was thor-

oughly illustrated and was very interesting.

Track and debating: Too bad D. U. did not

try baseball.

A "sing" was held on the steps of Palmer

hall last Wednesday evening to celebrate the

winning of the Mines game.

Morris' eye is recovering rapidly.

The Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. cabinets and

chairmen of committees assembled at the home
of William Lennox last Monday evening for a

very interesting and productive meeting. The
work of the associations was thoroughly dis-

cussed in all its phases and plans for the begin-

ning of next year's work laid.

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

CUTLER vs. C. S. H. S.

Last week's game with the High School was
one of great importance, as it practically won
for us the championship of the Southern divi-

sion. The score of eight to four was not an

exaggeration of the difference of the two
teams playing. However, it was not so much
that the fielding of Cutler's team was better

than that of the High School, or that their bat-

ting was much superior, but the great differ-

ence was in the respective pitchers. There was
hardly a moment in the whole game that Gra-

ham did not pitch rings around Morell. You
might say as far as errors went the High
School only made three to our five, but their

team was absolutely helpless at times; for in-

stance, in the second inning, when C. A. ran

in four runs with comparative ease. Graham
and Thostesen did most of the hitting, each

getting two clean hits.

The tabulated score follows:

Cutler.

AB R H PO A E
Downey, 2b 210022
P. Coombs, c 4 I I 14 I o

MaRae (c). s. s 4 i i o i o

Graham, p 4 2 2 2 14

C. Coombs, 3b 2 I o I 3 I

Gile, c. f 3 o o o o o

Thostesen, r. f 4 i 2 i o o

Jones, lb 4 i i 9 o 2

Kurie, 1. f 4 o o o

Totals 31 8 62721 5

C. S. H. S.

AB R H PO A E
Stovell, c 4 o I 8 2 2

Friend, s. s 5 i i i i

Morrell (c), p 4 o o i i o

Martin, Smith, r. f 3 o o 2 14

Siegel, 1. f 4 o i 2 3 i

Bancroft, 3b 401200
Whittaker, 2b 4 o i 3 o

Morrison, ib 4 2 o 4 o 2

Murphy, c. f 3 i o i o o

Totals 35 4 5 24 10 3

Summary: Earned runs. Cutler, 2; C. S. H.

S., I. Stolen bases: Graham, Kurie, C. Coombs,

Morrison, Murphy, Smith. Struck out: By
Graham, 11; by Morrell, 5. Three-base hit,

C. Coombs. Wild throw, Whittaker. Bases

on balls: Off MorrelU, off Graham 2. Hit by
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pitched balls: Thostesen,

one hour. Umpire, Cox.

2. Time of game, there will be no meeting and the society wil

adjourn until next fall.

THE SOUTHERN MEET.
Tomorrow, on Washburn field, occurs the

annual track and field meet of the schools of

southern Colorado. There will be an unusually-

large number of schools taking part this year

—three from Denver, two from Pueblo, two

from Canon City, C. S. H. S. and Cutler. Al-

though no one can predict absolutely the out-

come of the meet, yet Captain Graham, Kurie,

Flentye, Gregg, Cajori, Curtis, Whitney, Thos-

tesen, P. Coombs, and C. Coombs have an ex-

cellent chance of landing the prize again this

year. It is to be a big and interesting meet,

and the High School thinks it will be "easy

money." It isn't the first time they have

thought so.

In the evening, in Perkins Hall, the annual

oratorical contest of the Southern Division wil

be held. Cutler will be represented by Dudley

Frame. Frame has been working hard since

Christmas, and will very creditably represent

the school. We wish him the best of success.

NOTES.
By winning the game with the High School

last week Wednesday, Cutler practically cinch-

ed the championship of the Southern Division

of the Interscholastic League. There are only

two more games still to be played. One more
with C. S. H. S. on May 25, and the game with

the winner of the Northern Division, probably

on June 28. If Cutler can win those games
the championship of the state is ours again this

year.

And "the Terrors are doped to win!"

IV Latin has adjourned forever.

One week from Wednesday the class of '07

makes its debut.

Miss Eleanor Skee, who was in the Academy
last year, has been visiting Miss Holmes.

HESPERIAN.
Tonight the society will hold the election of

officers for the term beginning next Septem-

ber. Next Friday being the fix-st day of exams..

Rahl Rah! Rahl

The college Inn of Colorado is the Savoy Hotel.

Denver's newest and finest hostelry, headquarters for

all the colleges and fraternities of the state. A cordial

invitation is extended by Messrs. Alexander and Owens
proprietors of the Savoy, to make it your home while

in Denver, and special attention given to banquets,

college dinners and suppers. Telephone in your
orders to Main 4981.

Young Men Should Investigate

There are many opportunities open to Vet-
erinary Graduates as Practitioners, Teachers,
Investigators, Sanitary Officers, Army Vet-

erinarians, United States Inspectors. :: ::

The Kansas City Veterinary College

Gives a thorough and complete course.

Catalogue and other information sent on
application to

Dr. S. STEWART, Secretary
1330-36 E. 13th St. Kansas City, Mo.
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Bruin Inn is just the place for all College parties.

Special attention given to large crowds, such as

societies and fraternities. Someone in attendance at

the Inn at all times. Meals served at very reasonable

terms. Excellent facilities for private dancing parties.

J. E. Lavley, Prop.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to b
checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou
and Tejon.

* * *

We make all varieties of class and society pins.
Our repair work speaks for itself, it is the best in the
city. Our jewelry stock is the finest in the market.

Johnson Jewelry Co., 26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Special Discount
to Students on Framing Pictures and all Goods carried by

HSHFORO^^ ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

Most young men don't go to
College, but they do like the way
the College man dresses. If you
have missed the chance of taking
a degree in art or science, you
can easily add many degrees to
your appearance with College
Brand Clothes. They confer the
right to ''B. S."— ''Bachelor of

Style." :: :: :: :: :: :: :;

Special Discount to Students

Smart Spring Footwear

FOR

College People
Arriving Daily

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

ecc 8
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for

your furnace.
Cleanest Lignite Phone 1101

in the District. 118 N. Tejon St.

SHEFF & RIGGS
Agents for

Reading Standard Bicycles and Motor Cycles
Repairing, Sundries, Etc.

Phone Black 63 825 N. Tejon St.

THE ASHBY JEWELRY CO.
Established 1879

Gold and Silversmiths

Opticians Art and Crystal Wares

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring Co.

Phone Main 667

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Springs

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patrona({e
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The New Spring
Styles in

GOODCLOTHES
arc now on display, They are made of excellent materials,

and come in a variety of shades, different hues of grays pre-

dominating. The new two button coat, single and double

breasted, with long lapels, is the new rage for this Spring.

All New Shapes in Soft and Stiff Hats
Our $3 Hat Leads the Town

18-20 South Tejon Street

IS° Liberal Discount to College Students

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W, Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

B i

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

30MMER3' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

TRY X Ray Biscuits

and Buttercups

Come in and Trj the

New Soda Fountain

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

inooiii Teionm Teiepnone m

fELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framing

The Hedrick-Duncan Wall Paper
and Paint Co.

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
G>ass.

House Palntintf and Sltfn Writing

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Col3

PnirllAC FnrlACP/1 The Out West Tent & Awning Company
1 l/iVliVD IjiiVillOCil 11.1,M„„K-r.in„.S„.., T.l.nhnne Main l:^M113' 2 North Tejon Street Telephone Main 12bl
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

3leam Dye and CKemical 'Dry Cleaivin^ Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Emoire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

ROBERT ELLIS.
Manafier

Seats Reserved by Phone
Phones Main 228 and 768

The Colorado 3pring5 Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 Out West Building

huTWiiST Get
'^^kS^ Your

^p^
College Postals

L Fraternity Note Paper

r and Other Items of

Printing-V
Stationery Here

—

Where Stock is Largest

and Prices Lowest

COLODADO 5PPtN&5.

Lowell-Meservey Hardware
Company

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Everything First Class

106 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

HOLY WRIT SAYS: "Blessed are

the meek, for they shall inherit the

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress- Suit Cases,

TraTelling Ba^s and

Kindred Articles

Continually sing

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured

in Denver.

'^^ MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Crescent
Market
Schumacher & Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

Wit $f)Ob} By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

qOWN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

COXSONUVINING I'fJiV:^.'^.

The St. dToKn Bros. Plumbiivg
Goiupany

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others fail.

Phone 36 18 E. Kiowa

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mine. M. T). Hilltner pio"6i3!i2Bioci(6Prspeoi(Ave.

^ ^
"^^^^ HYATT & MAsJOR, barber Shop

Phone Main 700 No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. major

Baths



The Steinway Piano
and twenty other makes

The Victor Talking Machine
with a full line of records

S

Call and become acquainted with our
stock before going home for the holi-

days. Our time and stock always at

your disposal. :: :: :: :: :: ::

8 THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO. *
® 226 N. Tejon St, Opposite North Park ^

4^(0)4li^^99®(II^^$^$4ft9^(K$41^41^00)414(0®9®0I{I4(

**C!)e alamo
>

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modeni Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. C. E. STROUD, Mgr.

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

lOyz E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

Go\Tdy-3immons ^^rinling Go.

21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. e©RRIN Merchani Tailor

Suits Made for $33 and Upward
Wo nlso do
Pre,ssing and <1RepairifVg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

We make a specialty of

COLLEGE STATIONERY
and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.
OWL BOOK STORE

J. W. BUSSARO, MANAOER ITH NORTH TEJON ST

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, COLLEGE AGENT.

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repairing

IS South Tejon Street.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

TIOEK ADVERTI3EK3
De^ei-ve Your <^>atrona^e

Fop Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23

107-U3 e; Kiowi
Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Individuality in Spring Suits
Something that is not seen in the common ready made suits,

that's what we have to show you college men this season.
Suits that are made up of exclusive patterns in styles that are

especially snappy for young men.

Spring Suits $15.00 to $25.00

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
t^^ Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-
ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

^^2222^
Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mininii Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

IS George St., Mansion House, London, £. C.

Exclusive Tailoring and Haberdashery

The Boys from Colorado

r

^

I

rather than "the man from Missouri" were
the ones who said ''show us" as to the

tailoring and haberdashery art. A glance at

our hne of domestic and foreign tailoring and
our exclusive line of haberdashery will con-
vince you that we are endeavoring to give

you the very best merchandise the western
markets afford at the very best price. A
continuous arrival of new and nifty niceties

in furnishings. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

I

I-

Everything Exclusive but the Price

NEWS0M & HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies* Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

3ELDOMRIDaE BROTHEKS
Wholesale and Retail Dealeri in

Flour ^ Feed^ Grainy Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks^ Stationery,

Cigars, Soda

**Meet at Murray's"

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartfoad, Rambler, Iver Johnson and
Racycle. The only first-class repair shop in town.
Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Maiiv 900 129 N. Tejon 3t.

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST '

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

DERN TEA&COFFEE
COMPANY

You would not buy stale bread. Why buy
stale coffee? We deliver to you

Fresh from the Roaster

Phone 575 29 S. Tejon St.

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

H. S. Blake
is the Man to See

107 North Tejon
Nickle Ware

Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. 6ruinp
jnori0t

Special attention giren to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR

Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. Burgess 112-114 N. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sToKix G. Campbell 12 S. Tejon St.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Pennants ALL KINDS AND OF ALL COLLEGES
FRATERNITY PENNANTS Pennants

AtSTRANG'S 119 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs
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Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PHTR0NIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc Phones 17, 37, and 77,

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiix^ While You W^ait

PETER JOHNSON, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY, Mgr.

Ladies' and Gents' Shoe Shining Parlors
2Sy2 N. T-on St.

The Rocky Mountain Teachers' Agency

wants competent teachers for College and
High School positions, Superintendents,
Principals, grade and rural school op nings.

F. H. CLARK, Mgr. 1725 Stout St., Denver, Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postofficc

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
Prescription Druggist. Pure Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

Cflr.WerSDoteSis. Colorado springs

SPECIAL PRICES ON

COLLEGE POSTERS
50 CENT EACH

DURING OUR REMODeLINQ SALE

WHITNEY& GRIMWOOD

e. F. Arcularius
& (Company

TKWELKRS '^'*"'°"**» ""*' watches. Fine Jewelry

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

Ilie Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Maia 595

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main 879

^fsEorfl?iriT S'e'""^" PANTATORIUM
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2 SUMMER RUSH I=
5

ok ^
- l

will soon be upon us. Look
well to your supply of station

ery and other printed matter
for it isn't pleasant, you know
to be caught short on these

things at the very time you
need them most. Better by
far to prepare ahead of time.

None too early to make a list

of what you need and let us

figure with you . Do It Now,

The Waterman Press
Phone 1 154 1 12 E. Cocharras

O* o*< o*

We Print THE TIGER

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON, CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
President. Secy, and Ti-eai

The Sanitary "Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus
I

SPRING STYLES OXFORDS

ij. H. (Gardner 3hoe Go,
30 North Tejon 3lreet

Phone 1275 Colorado Springs

John Moffat
jFinc Cailoting

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing, Special rates to

College Students

Over Walling's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St.

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS *08. AienU Room 37, Haeerman Hall.

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery

Catering

7ommmfi//m 26 N. Tejon Phone 234

Phone 144
S. Tejon StreetTHE HEFLEy-ARCOLHRIOS DROG COMPiilir. 2,

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and Printing for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your Patronage Solicited.

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leade

for prompt and satisfactory

service. '.^haunduy
SPECIAL RATES to stu-

dents of college and academy

el. C. HaiviVA, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJONST.
Framing a Specialty
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1847

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

JVm. F. Slocum, President

y

or Edward S. Parsons j Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to William C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students arc prepared for

any American college. Address M. C. Gile, Prin.
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Geo. R. Bergen, O. D.
Manf^ Optpcian

Eyes Tested

-J, ^,_ 2-3 Chevennc Building
I'hone yi/ Cor. Pike's Peak and Casca e

Patronize
TIGER

Advertisers

Students Book Store
special Prices on College iStationery, 43 cents per box

3MITH & O^^

Your i 'Lfl3 l V^AKUlJ Nissly's

Largest Line, Lowest Prices
Something New In the Post Card Line Every Week

NISSLY'S Zt
WE HAVE IT

The up-to-date line of Summer
Clothing. Fit Yourself out for

Commencement at :: :: ::

One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

Have YOU seen our line of Spring Clothing? All the keenest styles in

VARSITY CLOTHES
They are pleasing to the eye and suit the pocket book.

ROBBINS on theCorner
TeJon and Huerfano ^'Everythinti the College Man Needs'*

Suit 6ases. Trunks and Bags
Alligators from $2.00 up All Kinds of Trun^ and Ba^ Repairint{

W¥¥ 1471 ^1? >6 East Pike's
• m\m fT lk3JCj Peak Avenue
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m Editorial |\m

A New Literary Society

THE ethical address last Friday by Dr.

Slocum was timely and to the point.

't is a matter for regret that many students

in Colorado College who wish to avail

themselves of the training and life of a

literary society, cannot at present do so.

The advice given by President Slocum is

certainly excellent as is his attitude toward

all college problems.

The value of the training received in a

literary society cannot be overestimated.

Like all other institutions, the literary

society yields benefits in direct proportion

to the amount and quality of the work the

individual puts into it. Whether a man in

college is looking forward to a professional,

technical or business career, if he w^ishes to

be most efficient, he cannot afford to forego

the advantages of the training received in

the literary society. College men must be

administrators, speakers, writers, able to

preside over deliberative bodies,—in short

conversant with all the affairs of life. More
than any number of college courses or any

other institution in college, the literary

society gives the college mein the necessary

required training to be a capable and use-

ful citizen. But there is no valid reason

w^hy any young man in college should de-

prive himself of the advantage of a literary

society. The tw^o men's societies, Apollo

Pearsons, are excellent examples of what

well conducted societies may be. But

these two organizations cannot include in

their membership anything like the number
of men in college who desire and need

society life.

There is but one logical thing left for the

men to do who wish society life and are

not in some society,—found a new society.

There are enough men not in societies to

found a good, strong organization. TTie

men need it; the college needs it; eoid the

older literary societies would welcome a

new organization. There should be or-

ganized a new society during the remaining

days of the present college year. Then

regular work could begin next fall. There

is an opportunity for a crowd of men who
are in earnest and mean business to insti-

tute an organization that will confer credit

not only upon themselves as founders, but

by offering advantages to men not now
enjoying them.
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No Tiger Next Week
OWING to the fact that this is the fourth

edition of The Tiger during May, and

that Memorial Day falls next week, the

next number of The Tiger will appear

June Seventh.

The Invitation Meet

THE big track and field meet held a^

Boulder last Saturday was by far the

best event of its kind ever held in the

state. The large number of records that

were broken tells the story of the quality

of athletes who competed. The University

of Colorado w^on the meet mainly because

of superb condition and a well-balanced

team. The Colorado College athletes with

one or tw^o exceptions showed lack of con-

dition. How^ever, the Tigers were aWays
there doing their be^ in such a game w^ay

as to evoke admiration from everybody

who likes a good athletic contest.

Mr. Work's Communication

IN ANOTHER column will be found a

communication from "Bob" Work, who
has always had a very vital intere^ in our

athletic teams. We agree heartily with

Mr. Work in regard to the fact that the

track teams must have better training.

Mr. Simmons, our trainer, gave entire satis-

faction, but was engaged too late to get his

team well conditioned for the big meet.

Mr. Work is busy and will probably have

something definite to propose by Com-
mencement.

PRESIDENT SLOCUM'S ETHICAL.
Last Friday in chapel Dr. Slocum spoke on

the problem of society and fraternity life espe-

cially in regard to those who are not enrolled

in such organizations. He began his remarks

by saying that the whole question is a very

delicate theme and yet a very real problem that

must be faced. He spoke in part as follows:

"The feeling that exists because some are

in societies or fraternities and some are not, is

a very natural feeling and perhaps inevitable.

I wish to say at the outset that I deeply sym-

pathize with those who have not been elected

into these organizations. And let me say to

those who are in the societies and fraternities,

if you are snobbish and exclusive or look down
on your fellows because they have not been
chosen by some particular organizations, you
are doing something wholly unworthy, you are
showing yourself to be simply contemptible.

Snobbishness is only born of conceit and base-
ness.

But some of you who are not in these so-

cieties are sore about it. As I said, I sympa-
thize with you, but if I sympathized with you
in any such way as to increase your discontent

I should not be your friend. Remember that

it does not necessarily mean that those who are

in societies are better than you. As I look
back over my college life, I see many men, now
prominent and successful, who were not mem-
bers of societies in college. Men of my own
acquaintance who were left out of the social

life at college to a large degree have risen

above their circumstances and mastered the

situation and have turned out better men for

the disadvantages they have overcome.

The world is the same everywhere. You
cannot improve your condition by changing

colleges. But if you meet the situation and
master it you will be ready to meet the prob-

lems of life far better than if you had had nc

battle to fight. The men and women who win
are those who make the most of their situa-

tions.

Do not imagine that all in societies are

snobs. They are not. They are often anxious

to help you when your own sensitiveness

makes it impossible for them to do so. Win
your own way into a society by showing your

own worthiness. It is a far greater honor to

be taken into a society after your character

has been proved by time than to be rushed in

as a Freshman.

Do not believe that you must hold a con-

spicuous position in life in order to be success-

ful. If you are seeking conspicuousness be-

cause you covet the prominence of it you will

be most bitterly disappointed. You will get

only pain for your trouble. The higher the

station you occupy the more fierce and un-

kindly will be the criticisms made of your work

Those who get the most out of life are those

who do their work forgetful of themselves.

If the higher station comes take it for the serv-

ice you can render, but do not court promi-

nence.

Above all remember this, life is not lived in

a day or a year. There are many years to

come for most of us. So make the most of

your life as it comes, with your thoughts on the

future as well as the present.
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LAKE GENEVA.

The date for the Lake Geneva student con-

ference is June 14-23. The speakers and lead-

ers who are scheduled to be at the conference

this year are: John R. Mott, senior secretary

American Student Movement, and general sec-

retary World's Christian Federation.

Robert E. Speer, secretary Presbyterian

Board of Foreign Missions.

William F. McDowell, D. D., bishop of M. E.

Church,

Edwin H. Hughes, Ph.D., L. L. D., president

of DePauw University, Greencastle, Ind.

Rt. Rev. C. P. Anderson, D. D., bishop of

Diocese of Chicago.

Winfield S. Hall, Ph.D. M. D, junior dean of

Medical Faculty, Northwestern University.

Rev. T. P. Frost ,of Chicago.

E. T. Colton, associate secretary Foreign

Department of the International Committee.

F. P. Turner, student Volunteer Movement.
Fourteen men have already decided to go as

delegates from the college and at least six oth-

ers are endeavoring to arrange their summer
plans so that they can attend. A list of the

official delegates as chosen by the Geneva
committee, will be given out at an early date.

It is certainly a great privilege to get to this

conference and there hear and become per-

sonally acquainted with the speakers and lead-

ers. And then there will be about 500 other

college men in attendance, representing the

best and strongest life in our western colleges

today.

Our own Painter, now physical director in

the Knoxville, Tenn., Y. M. C. A., believes in

the Geneva conference. In a recent letter he

writes:

"I am deeply interested in Colorado College

at Lake Geneva. Tell the men who are think-

ing of going and who are holding back on

account of the expense, to ask the fellows

v/ho did go, who had to borrow the money
(who are working their way through college

and so besides the money to go sacrificed about

$100 in taking the time to go); ask them if

they've ever regretted it. Ask them if they've

ever wanted their money back! Ask them if

they aren't living today, right now, and will

tomorrow and next year, on the income ot that

investment. We all have time to go after the

best in life. A ten days' visit to Lake Geneva
is worth in spiritual uplift, clarity of vision, in

a true knowledge of what is best in life, so

many times over what it costs, that it canot

be said to have any cost."

The delegation will probably leave the

Springs on the 12th of June. At a meeting

last Tuesday evening, Donald McCreery was

selected to look after the baseball interests in

the Colorado College delegation and George
Gibbs will captain the track men. In the meets
down there will be entered some of the best

athletes in the west and we are anxious that

the College men come out with their share of

the honors.

EWING.

GIRLS' TRACK MEET.
Great enthusiasm prevailed at the track

meet which was held on Monday in the girls'

outdoor gymnasium. Colorado College is for-

tunate in possessing such an ideal spot for

girls' athletics and the meet on Monday gave
evidence that the gymnasium is greatly appre-

ciated by those who have used it constantly all

winter.

Each class came in a body, wearing its colors

and rivalled one another in songs and cheers.

The Freshmen came strong in numbers and de-

termined to win the honors from the Sopho-
mores. To the Freshmen belongs the credit of

the steadiest practice and they deserve praise

for their interest in the first meet.

The Sophomores were weaker in numbers
but their invincible spirit was as strong as last

year when they swept everything before them.

They tried most loyally to keep the honors in

the class but fate, the Juniors and Freshmen
decreed otherwise. But they still hold the dis-

tinction of counting among their numbers the

winner of the highest individual score for the

year.

Six plucky Juniors, with the odds against

them, quietly entered the meet to win what
laurels they could for the glory of '08. The
Freshmen and Sophomores pitted their

strength against each other but while the meet

was still young they were both compelled to

turn their attention to those six Juniors who
created the surprise of the day, by receiving

very frequently the ribbons given by Miss

Loomis to the winners. In the end two

Juniors held the highest scores of the day.

Miss Auld won first place and Miss Fowler

took second; the six Juniors won the highest

class score and gave to their class the cham-

pionship of the year. The excitement of the

day reached its culmination in the relay race

which was won by the Freshmen.

In all respects the meet was a great suc-

cess and most gratifying especially to those

interested in seeing outdoor athletics for wom-
en become an important and permanent fea-

ture of the college life. The annual exhibition

held on May 8 and the track meet evidence the

marked progress made by the gymnasium
teams this year.
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On Saturday evening, June i, the champion-
ship loving cup ,the basketball trophy, the re-

lay banner, the individual prizes and the arm-
bands will be awarded.

Results.

Standing broad jump—Louise Bolaer, 'lo;

Jean Auld, '08; Jessie Smith, '09; distance, 6

feet 6 inches.

Quoits—May Lake, '10; Fay Anderson and
Amy Metcalf, '08; Jessie Smith, '09.

Shot put—Amy Metcalf, '08; Mabel Emery,
'08; Margaret Anderson, '10; distance 19.3 feet.

Sack race—Mabel Carlson, '09; Mabel Emery,
'08; Miss Ingersol, '10.

Three-legged race—Jessie Smith and Miss

Bartleson, '09; Helen Cannon and Ruth Cow-
ing, '10.

Running high jump—Jean Whipple, '09; Jean

Auld, '08; Miss Miller, '10; and Miss Bartleson,
'09; height, 4 feet 2 inches.

Potato race—Freshmen; Sophomores.
Running broad jump—Jean Auld, '08; Louise

Balcer, '10; Jessie Smith, '09; distance 12 feet

6 inches.

140-yard dash—Irene Fowler, '08; May Lake,
'10; Jessie Smith, '09 and Elizabeth Frazer,
'10. Time 17:4.

80-yard dash—Irene Fowler, '08; Elizabeth

Frazer, '10; Jean Whipple, '09,

Relay race—Won by '10; May Lake, Ethel

Sanger, Elizabeth Frazer and Hattie Findley.

Officials—Referee, Miss Woodsmall; starter.

Prof. Armstrong; timer, Prof. Ruger and Miss
Erps; judges of finish. Dr. Parsons and Miss
Loomis; announcer, Mayme Scott.

f Athletic Department »^ ^ ^ mccuntock

f
THE STATE TRACK MEET.

The State University won a well-earned

victory over the other colleges of the state

on Saturday, May 18, in the annual intercol-

legiate track and field meet. Colorado College

came second. Mines third, Aggies fourth and

D. U last.

From the standpoint of the records made

the meet was the best ever held in the state.

Only four records remained which had not

been either equalled or broken at the close

of the meet.

The hundred-yard dash and the two-twenty-

yard dash were both won by Nelson of the

Aggies, equalling the state records of 10 flat

and 22 1-5. James was second and Warner

third in each of these events. We believe that

when he is in condition, James could beat

Nelson on a 220 straightaway.

The 880, the most looked-forward-to event of

the day, was not as exciting as was expected.

The first quarter was run in 54 2-5 seconds

and this left the two leading men, Pratt and

Jardine, so tired that the second quarter was

only run in 69 1-5. Neither man had any

sprint left in him and it was early apparent

in the second lap that Pratt would win the

race. All credit is due the Boulder captain for

the handy way in which he won this event,

setting a new record at 2:03 2-5.

The high hurdles were won by Hamilton

who equalled the state record of 16 seconds

flat.

The mile and two-mile runs were both won

by Barrett of U. C. and what is more remark-

able new state records were made in each.

Mile 4:44; two-mile, 10:58. In each of these

three events, the high hurdles, mile and two-

mile, the State University got eight points and

right here is where they won the meet.

The low hurdles were won by Reeks who
equalled the state record of 26 flat.

The 440-yard dash was one of the prettiest

races of the day and was won by a clean

margin by Reeks who set a new state record

of 52 1-5 for this event. Reference is made

elsewhere to the disqualification of Reeks.

Knox did the expected and broke the state

record in the discus, throwing it 112.25 feet.

Tub Morris took second in the shot put. In

the broad jump Hyder broke the state record

but a moment later Hartman of the Mines

beat him two inches and set a new broad

jump record, 22 feet.

Draper took second place in the hammer

throw after his hamemr had been disqualified

for under weight, but of this latter.

Colorado College did not get places in either

the pole vault nor the high jump and the

state records were not equalled in these

events.

Then came the relay race. Only two relay

teams were in the race after the first lap

—

the University and Colorado College. In the

first lap Jardine ran against Warner and to

the surprise of the spectators finished only

about five yards behind the man on whom
Colorado relied to give them a big lead.
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In the next lap Stiles ran against Fitts and

ran one of the gamest and prettiest quarters

even seen. He finished just about a yard be-

hind the University man, due solely to the

fact that the University team had the pole.

The next quarter was the hardest fought of

the relay race between the two captains, Pratt

and James. Once it looked as if Pratt was

going to get a big lead, a little latter it looked

as if James would be way ahead, but when
the men rounded the last curve they were

right together, and ran this way to within

a few yards of the finish when James sprinted

for a lead of a yard or two. Then a remark-

able thing happened. The U. C. had saved a

fresh man to run that last relay and when
they saw him start even with Reeks who had

been running all afternoon evidently thought

they had the race won. So did we. There is

not much to tell about this lap. Reeks fol-

lowed the University man till clear around the

last curve and into the straightaway and then

quickly left him so far behind that there was

no exciting finish.

Following is a summary of the points taken

by each team: First 5, Second 3, Third i:

Events. UC CC Mines Aggies DU
100 I 3 o 5

220 I 3 5 o

440 2 5 2 o o

880 5 3 o I o

1 mile 8 i o o

2 mile 8 o i o o

High hurdle .8 i o o o

Low hurdle . . 3 5 i o o

Shot I 3 5

Discus 3 6 o o

Hammer 5 3 i o

Pole I o 8 o o

High jump ... 4 o 5 o

Broad jump . . i 3 5 o o

Relay 5 10 3 o o

Totals 56 46 31 II

The Disqualification.

In the score of the meet, given above, we

give the events as they were won on the track,

not as they were awarded after the meet.

It is charged that Recks fouled Slieafor of

the Mines in running the quarter. The facts of

the case, obtained from the most reliable

sources are practically this: Reeks was run-

ning the last curve behind Fitts and S'heafor,

Fitts having the pole and Sheafor just outside.

When just about around the curve, Sheafor

swung out away from Fitts and Reeks started

to run through the track thus left free. Sheaf-

or, seeing this, immediately turned back into

his old track but closer to Reeks than is per-

mitted, who in accordance with the rules reach-

ed forward and touched Sheafor, to show that

he was too close. No charge is made that he

in any way interfered with Sheafor in such a

way as to hinder his running, for Reeks then

ran clear out around both men and won the

race not by three feet as was said in a Denver

paper, but by about seven yards, clearly dem-

onstrating that he was the best 440 man on

the track. The event was then announced as

having been won by Reeks and the points al-

lowed to the men tying for second, and again,

according to the rules, it should so stand and it

did so stand during the rest of the meet.

It is hard to explain just how the disqualifi-

cation came about. Neither Captain James,

Coach Simmons, nor Reeks himself had any

idea that a protest had been entered. Reeks

had won the individual cup and, suddenly,

about ten minutes before train time, after all

but eight persons had left the field, it was an-

nounced that Reeks would be disqualified in

the 440.

These are the facts of the case. Granting

that Reeks in touching Sheafor did foul, he

clearly demonstrated that he was the best

man. The protest as entered and decided was

far more of a foul than anything done on the

track could have been.

In regard to Draper's hammer, it is perhaps

sufficient to say that when weighed on drug-

gists' scales it weighed 16 pounds and a frac-

tion over.

These disqualifications in no way changed

the winner, of the meet—the team from the

State University deserved and won a straight

victory, but it is too bad that the day had to

hi marred by a protests entered and allowed

illegally and apparently simply to take from

Recks the individual cup which he had won as

fairly as the State University won the meet.

Baseball Average
Averages of Tigers in the four intercollegiate

championship games so far:
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Batting.

GAB R
Siddons 2 9 3

Morris 2 6 i

Hyder 3 11 i

Ackley 4 15 o

Tegtmeyer 4 15 i

Smith 4 14 I

Travis 4 15 2

Anderson 3 12 i

Mitchell 2 8 2

Jackson 4 13 2

Schimd 415 3

Fielding.

GPO A
Mitchell c 220 3

Ackley p 4 i 21

Smith cf 4 8 i

Jackson 2b 4 3 5

Morris, rf 2 2 o

Travis, ib 4 46 2

Siddons c 2 20 2

Schmid 3b 4 3 6

Tegtmeyer ss (c) 4 i 10

Hyder If 3 4 o

Anderson If .3 o

Team batting, 210.

Team fielding, 951.

H SB PC
5 I .555

2 •333

3 2 .272

4 .266

4 .266

3 2 .228

3 .200

2 .166

I .125

I I .076

I 2 .066

ETC PC
23 1,000

22 1.000

9 1,000

8 1,000

2 1,000

2 50 .960

I 23 •956

I 10 .900

2 13 .846

I 5 .800

I I .000

THE RELAY CUP.
By winning the relay race Saturday Colorado

College became the owner of the loving cup

which was offered to the team winning this

event of the state meet three years. Colorado
College's relay team has won the race three

successive years, breaking the state record the

first year, increasing it the second, and easily

outclassing all its opponents the third. The
cup was presented to the college last Monday
by Captain James, the one man, who has been
on all three relay teams. It was received by
Dean Parsons.

Communication
Editor of The Tiger:

A "gamer" set of men than the track team
sent to Boulder from the college last week, it

has never been my lot to see. It is true that

they did not win the meet, and perhaps over

confidence contributed to the defeat. One
thing is certain, and that is that defeat was the

more bitter because of that confidence. But
undaunted by defeat in the early events, those

boys went into every event with a determina-

tion to win that was good to behold. It is a

certainty that every alumnus on Gamble field

last Saturday was proud of the wearers of C.

C. colors. I fully expect that some of our boys
who had to taste bitter defeat on that occasion

will have the great glory and satisfaction in

winning their events in Denver next Saturday.

I should like to say a word as to the causes

of defeat in the state meet but will leave that

for a later issue of The Tiger. Suffice it to say

that the fault lies farther back than the indi-

viduals on the team or their excellent coach.

They all deserve and I am sure they have our

most hearty congratulations.

Yours,

BOB WORK.
Denver, May 20, 1907.

TENNIS.
Arrangements have just been completed for

a tennis tournament with Denver University.

It is possible that the School of Mines will

also enter a team. The tournament will be

held in Denver on Friday, the 24th. The Col-

lege team will consist of R. R. Smith, Ackley,

Dietrich and either Jackson or Boynton. Den-

ver is reported as having a good team, but

the Colorado College men have been putting in

a lot of hard practice and intend to win.

J. M. MAGUIRE.

Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

Miss Agnes Smedley, '05, was visiting Miss

Hannah Johnston last week. Miss Smedley is

intending to go to Pennsylvania in a few

weeks.

Miss Clara Orr, ex-'o6, attended the Con-

temporary function Wednesday evening.

Phildelah Rice, '04, has returned to Grand

Junction after spending the winter at Leland

Power's school of oratory.

Leonard Ingersoll occupies a splendid posi-

tion in the Physics department of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Holt of Pueblo were
college visitors last week.

Miss Hester Frost, ex-'o7, will graduate from
Wellesley this year. Miss Frost is planning

a trip abroad in company with her mother.

Ray Shaw, '06, comes down from Denver
every Sunday to sing in St. Stephen's choir.

Benjamin M. Rastall, '01, has been appointed

to the newly created position of expert to the

department of labor of New York state. He
will conduct investigation in the field of ap-

plied economics.
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ACADEMY vs HIGH SCHOOL
High School Grounds Saturday, 3:00 P. M,

R. Star Butler, ex-'04, has been made assist-

ant general sales agent for the Proctor and

Gamble Co., Cincinnati.

Miss Mabel Barbee, '06, will take a course in

history at the University of Colorado Summer
School.

Miss Emily Palmer, '06, is mourning the

death of her father.

Miss Mary Porter has returned to her home
in Denver after teaching a year at Saguache,

Colo.

S. S. Goodale is visiting in Colorado Springs*

Mrs, Lester McLean, Jr., spent Thursday at

Cascade in preparation for the summer con-

ference.

Miss Mabel Simington, ex-'o7, is visiting

Miss Sara Wallace at Grand Junction.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Merril Holt of Denver are

rejoicing over the birth of a son.

The engagement of Miss Genevieve Has-

kins, ex-'o6, to Mr. Joseph Cones, has been

announced.

Miss Hazel Ela, ex-'o6, has announced her

engagement to Norton Cox, '06.

SOCIETY
APOLLONIAN CLUB.

At the last meeting of the club Dr. Urdahl

spoke on European trusts. He said:

I will confine myself principally to the trust

movement in Germany. During the last few

years production has greatly increased. For-

mally control of the home market was sought,

now world markets are being sought. Eng-

land, France, Germany and the United States

have outgrown home markets.

The expansionist movement in politics grows
out of the movement in industry. In England

the protectionist party did not come to the

front till lately. Germany and the United

States are now selling manufactured goods in

England. Protection would break the way for

trusts. This country and Germany are Eng-

land's industrial rival and trouble may be

looked for particularlyl in case England adopts

protection.

Success depends on the industrial condition

of a country as well as on natural resources.

Out competition is feared by all European

countries. Technical schools are important to

industrial progress. England, Prussia and

France are aware of this and incourage techni-

cal schools and colleges. Raw materials and

power are becoming cheaper. Lately there

have been inventions of gas engines, turbines,

etc.

During the last six years there has been

better oragnization of production. America

heads this movement. Europe is fast follow-

ing the lead of our powerful trust; nominally

two companies, the Westphalia and the Upper
Silicia. This trust completely controls the

trade, exports coal cheaper than it is sold at

home. Does not possess the power of coertion

that the trusts in America do. Independant

companies can live, they can not do so in this

country. In Silicia the state owns 21 per cent

of the output and so can influence prices some-

what.

The oil trust was the first to organize in

Germany. The Standard Oil controls the oil

market of the world, they organized the com-

pany in Germany. There is a movement on

foot to develop home oil fields but it is not

important. There is growing hostility.

Germany contains the world's supply of pot-

ash. The Germany chemical industries have

developed greatly due to these beds. These

salts are important in many industries. The
German company has formed companies in

this country.

As there is no law against combinations to

raise prices in Germany the trust movement
can be traced easily. At present the move-

ment is in the syndicate or cartell stage in

many industries. The most recent combines

are the banks. They are trying to get control

of industries. The banking industry is becom-

ing a trust. There is a strict law to prevent

watered stock.

There are various schemes to solve the trust

problem. Austria has an anti-trust law which

empowers the Finance Minister to dissolve

trusts. Canada has placed trust made goods on

the free lists for imports. Several countries

have tried export duties.

There is not as much talk against trust or

cartells in Germany as in this country, but the

tallk is growing. They have the same problem

to solve that we have.
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Pearsons

Tuesday evening, Pearsons men gathered at

their chib house to elect officers. After a lit-

tle preliminary business ,the following men
were elected:

President, Harold D. Roberts.

Vice President, Theodore Riggs.

Secretary, Jack McGuire.

Treasurer, Harley Sill.

Librarian, Glen Shaw.

Sergeant-at-arms, Draper.

After the election the new officers invited

the society down to Tucker's. In their large

back dining hall about forty men, with coats

off and sleeves rolled up,, made merry until a

late hour. Many college songs and yeills

served to make the time seem shorter while

those club sandwiches, cheese, pies a la mode,
coffee, champagne, etc., etc., etc., were going

down.

Then the worthy president rose in his place

and said:

"Have you had enough to eat?" Forty men
answered, "We are all satisfied."

In a short speech Roberts emphasized the

fact that the society would have to work and
work together to attain our motto: "Unity and
Push."

Hedblom congratulated the society on its

new officers.

Then in order came the other speakers:

Cobert, Muffley, Riggs, who thought that the

society was working the new officers in more
ways than one. After Riggs came McGuire
and Draper, the champion rough-houser, who
promised order in the house for the next year.

Shaw, the librarian, outlined plans for enlarg-

ing the library and emphasized the need of

reading good books, James concluded the

speeches with a good story.

After congratulating the new officers, that

they were in a position to be of such aid to

the society, the company arose and proceeded

homeward.

CONTEMPORARY.
The regularly Contemporary program was

completed last week when President Slocum
addressed the club on the subject, "The Col-

lege Woman's Place in Modern Philanthropy."

He gave a very interesting and instructive talk

—describing the philanthropic work done in

I->altimore. He was actively connected with

the work there for some years and gave the

girls a very clear idea of charitable work,

broadly cut, carefully conducted.

Friday, May 24, is Senior day. A very en-

joyable program has been planned by the

Seniors.

Thursday, May 16^ Contemporary had initia-

tion in Ticknor study. Reba Hood, Mar-
guerite Siefrid, Irene Hun, Lenore Pollen, Eva
Tuck, Sharley Pike, Louise Strong, Hazel Lee,

Adeline Albira, Minta Edwards, Faith Cox,

Anna Lewis and Milicent Campbell became ac-

tive members. In the banquet following the

most enjoyable event of the year in Contem-
porary. Toasts were responded to by Hazel

Lee, Gem Barker, Louise Strong, Irene White-

hurst and Rhoda Hayes.

Around the Campus
The members of the Athletic Board from

the next year's Senior, Junior and Sophomore
classes were elected at a meeting of the Asso-

ciation last Tuesday. The men elected were

Harold D. Robetrs, from '08; Newton Morris,

from '09; and K. L. Hyder, from '10. President

Frost presided at the meeting. A report from
the treasurer showed immediate necessity of

payment of subscriptions.

Dr. Findlay's lecture, scheduled last Tuesday
as the closing one of the extension series, was
postponed until Saturday evening. The sub-

ject of the lecture is "The Grand Canon of the

Colorado," a subject in itself which is of much
interest. Dr. Findlay's knowledge of the canon

and a number of slides will make it exception-

ally so.

The Junior, Sophomore and Freshman
classes will close their year's prayer meetings

with a joint meeting in Perkins hall next Sun-

day evening. Prof. Parsons will speak and a

quartette will give special music. Members of

these classes and other are requested to attend.

Pearsons is entertaining the ladies this even-

ing, the event being the annual Seniors night.

Roe, '10, addressed the High School last

week, inviting the members to visit the college

and its departments on High School day.

To Prof. Richards, of the High School, is

due much of the smoothliness with which the

iiiterscholastic meet was carried out.

Colorado College was well represented in

the bleechers at Boulder last Saturday.

Reeks didn't get the individual winner's cup

at Boulder; but it wasn't his fault, and every-

body there knows it.

To read the Denver papers you might think

Colorado College won that relay race on a

fluke. Munchausen, too, has written some

very interesting stories.
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Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

TOMORROW'S GAME.
Tomorrow afternoon over on the High

School grounds, Cutler plays the second game

with C. S. H. S. The support which was giv-

en the team last time will be even more needed

tomorrow. The grounds are very bad, but the

High School are used to them, while they will

be entirely new to us. The team will have to

work harder, and they must have the support

of the whole school as splendidly as they did

three weeks ago. If we win this game we win

the championship of the southern division, and

the game must be won at any cost.

ard gave the life of Handel and there were

many pleasing piona solos by different mem-
bers of the society.

The program for next time is:

Life of Henry Van Dyke Helen Jackson

Reading Matt Draper

Story Gertrude Belser

Reading from "Evangeline". . Marjorie McLean
Philo was most delightfully entertained by

Minerva last Friday. There was a most in-

teresting program, after which there was

dancing and refreshments.

The election of officers will be held this

Friday.

HESPERIAN.
Last Friday night the society held the elec-

tion of officers for the semester beginning next

September. The following were elected: J.

K. Brunner, president; H. W. Hobson, vice

president; C. Parsons, secretary-treasurer; J.

S. Long, sergeant-at-arms; Nictarlane, censor.

Go to the game Saturday with the High

School. It is the duty of every man, woman,

youth, maiden, girl, boy or infant child con-

nected in any way with Cutler.

The baseball team had its picture taken this

week.

PHILO.
A most enjoyable time was spent last meet-

ing at the home of Irene Waters. Lucy Shep-

Rah! Rah! Rah!

The college Inn of Colorado is the Savoy Hotel.

Denver's newest and finest hostelry, headquarters for

all the colleges and fraternities of the state. A cordial

invitation is extended by Messrs. Alexander and Owens
proprietors of the Savoy, to make it your home while

in Denver, and special attention given to banquets,

college dinners and suppers. Telephone in your
orders to Main 4981.

Young Men Should Investigate

There are many opportunities open to Vet-

erinary Graduates as Practitioners, Teachers,
Investigators, Sanitary Officers, Army Vet-

erinarians, United States Inspectors. :: ::

The Kansas City Veterinary College

Gives a thorough and complete course.

Catalogue and other information sent on
application to

Dr. S. STEWART. Secretary
1330-36 E. ISth St. Kansas City, Mo,
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Bruin Inn is just the place for all College parties.

Special attention given to large crowds, such as

societies and fraternities. Someone in attendance at

the Inn at all times. Meals served at very reasonable

terms. Excellent facilities for private dancing parties.

J. E. Lavley, Prop.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to b
checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou
and Tejon. *

* * *

We make all varieties of class and society pins.
Our repair work speaks for itself, it is the best in the
city. Our jewelry stock is the finest in the market.

Johnson Jewelry Co., 26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Special Discount
to Students on Framing Pictures and all Goods carried by

ftSHF©RO& ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

Most young men don't go to
College, but they do like the way
the College man dresses. If you
have missed the chance of taking
a degree in art or science, you
can easily add many degrees to
your appearance with College
Brand Clothes. They confer the
right to "B. S."—"Bachelor of
Style." :: :: :; :: :: :: :;

Special Discount to Students

2hB GlQ&liBir

Smart Spring Footwear

FOR

College People
Arriving Daily

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

i)

All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL

Try oup PATTERSON LUMP for

your furnace.
Cleanest Lignite Phone 1101

in the District. 118 N. Tejon St.

SHEFF &^ RIGGS
Agents for

Reading Standard Bicycles and Motor Cycles
Repairing, Sundries, Etc.

Phone Black 63 825 N. Tejon St.

THE ASHBY JEWELRY CO.
Established 1879

Gold and Silversmiths

Opticians Art and Crystal Wares

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring Co.

Phone Main 667

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Springs

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage
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The New Spring
Styles in

GOOD CLOTHES
arc now on display, They are made of excellent materials,

and come in a variety of shades, dififerent hues of grays pre-

dominating. The new two button coat, single and double

breasted, with long lapels, is the new rage for this Spring.

All New Shapes in Soft and Stiff Hats
Our $3 Hat Leads the Town

18-20 South Tejon Street

Liberal Discount to College Students

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou Phones 311 and 331

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

Phone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

gOMMERS' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

TRY X Ray Biscuits

and Buttercups

Come in and Try the

New Soda Fountain

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

/ TELEPHONE MAIN 1284

\i ouin Teion sireei Teiepnone m

Fine Picture Framing

The Hedrick-Duncan Wall Paper
and Paint Co.

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
Glass.

House Palntinii and Sli{n IVrltinfi

212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Col)

PftrrllP*? Fnrln^Pfl
The Out West Tent & Awning Company

A Ul V^IiVO UlIV»iU«7V\l 1131 2 North Tejon Street Telephone Main 1261
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Louis Stock
First-Class

Work
Telephone

542-A

3leam Dye and Chemical Dry Gleaiving Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Emoire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

ROBERT ELLIS.
Manaiier

Seats Reserved by Phone
Phones Main 228 and 768

The Colorado 3pring5 Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou
is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Alio lots for sale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 - Out West Buildmg

huTW^ST Get
Your

College Postals

k Fraternity Note Paper

y and Other Items of

PrintinoV
Stationery Here

—

Where Stock is Largest

and Prices Lowest

CCXOCJADO 5PPfN(>6.

Lowell-Meservey Hardware
Company

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Everything First Class

106 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

HOLY WRIT SAYS: Bless ed ar

the meek, for they shall inher it th

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress-Suit Cases,

Trayelling Bags and

Kindred Articles

Continually sing

ke Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured

n Denver.

'-^ MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Crescent choice

Market Meats
Schumacher & GeyER, Props. Home-made Sausage and

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street Lard. Home Dressed
Phones 448 A, 1523 Black Poultry.

Pfgiting Cart)0 \xi\m%x%xv\t%

2jC30 ${)Ota) By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU • that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMPT PRINTERY

qOWN3 and CAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty

Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave.
New York N. Y.GOX WHINING

The St. sFoKn Bros. Plumbing
Coivvpaixy

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others fail

.

Phone 36 18 E. Kiowa

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mme. M. O. Hillmer !!MiiMtiMMM-
T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MA^OR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Batht



The Steinway Piano
and twenty other makes

The Victor Talking Machine
with a full line of records

(Of

«
(Of

4»
(Of

(Of

s
(Of

J THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.W 226 N. Tejon St. Opposite North Park

Call and become acquainted with our
stock before going home for the holi-

days. Our time and stock always at

your disposal. :: :: :: :: :: ::

i4

Cfje ^kmo

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modem Talkie

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. C. E. STROUD, Mgr.

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

IQyi E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

(Jow^dy-FSinimons Printing Go
21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchanl Tailor

3ui1s Made for $33 ai\d Upward
We Also do
Pressing and ''Reptiiriivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO SPRINGS

CKAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

We make a specialty of

COLLEGE STATIONERY

OWL BOOK STORE
J. W. BUSSARD. MANAGER MVz NORTH TCJON ST

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, COLLEGE AGENT.

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repalrinff

IS South Tejon Street.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

TIOER ADVESTI3ER3
Deserve Your Patronage

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
107-113 E. Kiowa

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN^S STORE

Individuality in Spring Suits
Something that is not seen in the common ready made suits,

that's what we have to show you college men this season.

Suits that are made up of exclusive patterns in styles that are

especially snappy for young men.

Spring Suits $15.00 to $23.00

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
t^^ Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

aS<\S72teM/

Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mininif Stod^ Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST.. NEW YORK.

IS George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

Exclusive Tailoring and Haberdashery

The Boys from Colorado

^

1

I

rather than **the man from Missouri" were
the ones who said "show us" as to the

tailoring and haberdashery art. A glance at

our line of domestic and foreign tailoring and
our exclusive line of haberdashery will con-

vince you that we arc endeavoring to give

you the very best merchandise the western

markets afford at the very best price. A
continuous arrival of new and nifty niceties

in furnishings. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

ST

3

Everything Exclusive but the Price

NEWS©M & HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave. Phone 1247
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Giddings Bros
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tcjon Streets

3ELDOMRIDqE BROTHEK3
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour ^ Feed, Grain, Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks^ Stationery^

Cigars, Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

w. I. Lueas
Columbia, Hartfoad, Rambler, Iver Johnson and
Racycle. The only first-class repair shop in town.
Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Maiiv 900 129 N. Tejon 3t.

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

DERN TEA& COFFEE
COMPANY

Phone 575

You would not buy stale bread. Why buy
stale coffee? We deliver to you

Fresh from the Roaster

29 S. Tejon St

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

A. S. Blake
is the Man to See

i07North Tejon

Nickle Ware
Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. 6runip
JFIOtfSt

Special attention giren to

Telephone Orders

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR

Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. . : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Qviantity

W. N. Burgess 112-114 N. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sToKrv G. Campbell 12 8. Tejon St.

Colorado Sprinsi, Colo.

Pennants ALL KINDS AND OF ALL COLLEGES
FRATERNITY PENNANTS Pennants

AtSTRANG'S 122 N.

Tejon

Douglas &
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs
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Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat

—

to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc. Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiiv^ While You W^ait

PETER JOHNSON, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY. Mgr!

Ladies' and Gents* Shoe Shinin^S Parlors
28;^ N. Teion St.

The Rocky Mountain Teachers' Agency

wants competent teachers for College and
High School positions, Superintendents,

rincipals, grade and rural school op nings.

F. H. CLARK, Mgr. 1725 Stout St.. Denver. Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite PostofHce

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
rescription Druggist. u re Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

GomreiiersDaiesis. coiorodo mm
SPECIAL PRICES ON

COLLEGE POSTERS
50 CENTS EACH

DURING OUR REMODELING SALE

WHITNEY& GRIMWOOD

e. F. Arcularius
& Company

JEWELERS °''""°"'** "** Watches. Fine Jewelry

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

1116 Colorado Springs Floral Co!
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: :: <:

104 North Tejon St. Phone Maia 599

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Prices

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Main t79

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned
on Short Notice at the PANTATORIUM
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SUMMER RUSH /

will soon be upon us. Look
well to your supply of station-

ery and other printed matter
for it isn't pleasant, you know,
to be caught short on these

things at the very time you
need them most. Better by
far to prepare ahead of time.

None too early to make a list

of what you need and let us

figure with you. Do It Now.

The Waterman Press
Phoaell54 112 E. Cocharras

ok «)

- I

5

I
6

I
5

I
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We Print THE TIGER

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON,
President.

CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
Secy, and Treai

The Sanitary Dciiry Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus]

SPRING STYLES OXFORDS

10. H. dardner 3hoe Go,
30 North Tejon 3treet

hone 1275 Colorado Springs

John Moffat
jFine Cailoring

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Wailing's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St

The Colorado Sprinqs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08, Aient, Room 37, Haeerman Hall.

Soda
Ice Creaiii

Confectionery ^^^ISSESM

Catering

26 N. Tejon Phone 234

Phone 144
21 S. Tejon Streetm HEflfY-llRCJLIIRiyS DROG COWPir.

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of hotographic Sup-
plies. Developing and rinting for Amateurs. Free
Delivery.

St John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest LUMBINGand
HEATING Establishment in the City

Yjur atronage Solicited.

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service.

/\ -
J (MnDV« ^PE^^^^ RATES to stu-

^vVLtT^P l^ ^m dents of college and academy

^. G. Haiviva, College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views. Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJONST.
Framing a Specialty
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Springs in 1847

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions. •

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

Wm. F. Siocum, President,

or Edward S. Parsons y Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajort, 'Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to fVilliam C. Sttirgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C. Giie, Prin.

'
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Geo. R. Bergen, O. D.
Manf^ Optpcian

Eyes Tested

_^ _ 2-3 Chevenne Building
hone 917 Cor. Fife's Peak and Casca e

Patronize
TIGER

Advertiser:

Students Book Store
special Prices on College Stationery, 43 cents per box

3MITH & O^^

Your l!^^Jl3 J. V><A.I\Uk3 Nissly's

Largest Line, Lowest Prices
Something New in the ost Card Line Every Week

NISSLY'S Tnt

WE HAVE IT
The up-to-date line of Summer
Clothing. Fit Yourself out for

Commencement at :: :: ::

One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

I

Have YOU seen our line of Spring Clothing? All the keenest styles in

VARSITY CLOTHES
They are pleasing to the eye and suit the pocket book.

ROBBINS on theCorner
TeJon and Huerfano ''Everything the College Man Needs**

Suit 6aseSt Trunks and Bags
Alligators from $2.00 up All Kinds of Trunii and Ba^ Repairinii

WH \hJ\ SIT *6 East Pike's
• n* ?T IkjUj Peak Avenue
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Editorial |Im

Farewell

WITH this number end the duties of

the present Tiger board. It is al-

ways hard to say farewell, and especially

to a position that has been so pleasant as

has been the editorial duties of The Tiger.

For the kind cuid ready support and co-

operation on the part of student body and

faculty and for the faithful and efficient

service of the board we wish to express

our hearty thzoiks. Especial recognition is

due Dr. Hills and Professor Woodbridge
of the faculty and Mr. Thompson of the

alumni for their interest cind kindly help

and criticism.

It has been the purpose of The Tiger

during the College year now closing to

publish the college news. In trying to at-

tain this end we have tried to follow the

motto: "A square deal for everybody." If,

in our estimation, the influence or policy

of any person or institution was detrimental

to our college and our college life, we tried

to render a fair and just criticism. But it

has been our purpose to "boast" rather than

"knock". No society, fraternity or club has

received any special consideration or favor

but we have tried to serve all, realizing

that all these organizations are a part of

our college life.

To us who retire from the editorical

duties, it seems that there are two depart-

ments of The Tiger that should be made
more efficient: the literary and alumni de-

partments. In the former a good start has

been made. Great credit is due Miss

Ward and Professor Woodbridge for the

work that has been done. It is a good be-

ginning and the efficiency of the depart-

ment next year will almost entirely depend

upon the support given by the classes still

in college; the present Freshmein, Sopho-

more and Junior classes. Colorado Col-

lege must stcind well in its literary life if it

is to fulfil one of the great purposes for

w^hich it exists and a strong literary de-

partment is possible only through the sup-

port of the student body.

The other department that should be

made more efficient is the alumni depart-

ment. Under the able editorship of Miss

Scott during the past year this department

has been more important and efficient than
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ever before. Colorado College is interested

in its alumni and The Tiger should do all

in its power to increase the mutual interest

between the college and its alumni. A
greater number of the alumni should be

subscribers for The Tiger. Then the de-

partment could be enlarged and The Tiger

w^ould be of greater interest to the alumni

and the alumni would have a greater in-

terest in their alma mater. It is our hope

that the alumni of Colorado College may
find a still greater interest in the institution

that has done so much for them.

We wish to congratulate the new Tiger

bocird that next week assumes their duties.

Your opportunity is a large one and we
are certain that The Tiger can congratulate

itself that you have been chosen to the

position of opportunity and responsibility.

You have a great opportunity to help

mold the opinion and standards of our

college life and no greater or more honor-

able chance can come to any student of

Colorado College.

The Baseball Season

COLORADO COLLEGE may well be

proud of its baseball team. Although

w^e did not w^in the championship, many of

us believe that the Tigers are the best team

in the state. The team at all times played

steady baseball of the winning brand, but

when it came to the deciding games Boul-

der hit Ackley at the right time in the first

game, and it was sheer baseball luck that

lost the second game. Mitchell, Smith zind

Tegtmeyer will be missed next year but we
are fortunate in having able substitutes and

without new^ material can next spring put

up a w^inning team in the field. Much
first class material w^ill come and Colorado

College will next year have another first

class baseball team.

The Alumni Meeting

THE meetiug of the alumni on Wednes-
day in Perkins w^ill be very important.

The Alumni Association has during the

past year rendered great service to their

alma mater and important business matters

are to come up at the meeting on Wednes-
day. Mr. Thompson urges that all the

alumni may be present.

Our Captains

REEKS and Ackley will lead our track

and baseball teams, respectively, next

year. The Tiger congratulates these splen-

did athletes opon the honor and opportu-

nity that has been conferred upon them by
their team-mates. The captaincy is a great

responsibility and we feel certain that these

men will work with an eye single to the

best interests of Colorado College.

THE LAST ETHICAL OF THE YEAR.
Friday noon, May 24, President Slocum gave

leaders,

talks. He spoke in part as follows:

"My theme may seem trite but in fact it is a

most important subject and worthy of care-

ful thought. I wish to speak on Moral Lead-

ership. All branches of life need leaders.

There is a tremendous capacity in the human
mind for following a leader. It often brings

out the finest heroism. In America there are

always plenty to follow if there are good
leader. The Seniors should set the pace in all

The Senior class is in a certain sense the

question and to reach a conclusion on it is the

that is best in college life. To think out a

pecially the Junior class. I want them to

first step in leadership. Those who think out

the problems become the leaders. You are

becoming leaders because you have thought

out certain things. What I'm thinking of es-

of the problems they are to meet,

come back to college having thought out some
alone. There is One who stands with you when
Then when you have thought out a problem

and come to a conclusion stand firmly for it.

Do not begin to wonder what people will

think of you. To be willing to stand alone

for what is right is what constitutes true lead-

ership. And he who stands for the right is not

your dearest friend forsakes you.

But you must find the truth. Do not imagine

that your own foolish opinion is the truth.

Find the truth on your knees and then stand

for it.

There is a third quality in the true leader,

and that in the power of sympathy. That is

necessary. Sympathy is the power to "suffer

with" another. There are many who are in the
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struggles of deep life questions. You cannot

help them without true sympathy.

Our one great aim in this college is to send

out men and women of moral leadership. There

is nothing else quite so grand and noble as to

lead others into a better life.

LIEB WINS MEMORIAL DAY CONTEST
On the evening of May 29, was held the

annual Memorial day prize contest in public

speaking. This year it took the form of a

declamation contest instead of the usually ora-

torical contest. The program was of unusual

interest and the attendance was good.

The members of the local G. A. R. post at-

tended in a body, and conducted the prelim-

inary exercises. Commander Burt presided,

and music was furnished by Miss Josephine

Gueretzky, ex-'o8, and Mrs. F. S. Moore, '08.

Mr. Aitken sang "Tenting on the Old Camp
Ground" by special request. The music was of

a high order and was very much appreciated.

The contestants, in their order of speaking,

were as follows: McClanahan, '10; Harper,

'08; Hunt, '10; Lake, '10; Hanna, '09; Lieb, '10.

The first prize was awarded to Lieb, '08.

His selection was "A Vision of War," by
Bob Ingersoll. The prize consisted of a set of

six volumes of John Fisk's works. It was
given by the Grand Army post.

Hanna, '09, received the second prize. His

declamation was "The Union Soldier," by
Thurston. The prize consisted of a set of six

volumes, "The Winning of the West," by
Theodore Roosevelt. These were presented

by Whitney and Grimwood.
Mr. C. C. Hemming made a short address

before the presentation of the prizes.

On the whole it was the most successful

and interesting contest that has been held for

some time. Dr. Shedd deserves special com-
mendation for his generous efforts in arrang-

ing for the contest.

SENIOR CLASS PLAY.
The Seniors have completed all arrange-

ments for their play, "As You Like It," which
is to be given in the jungle on Saturday, June
8, at 4 p. m. They have spared no pains or

money to make the event a success in every

way and with pleasant weather, it will be the

most charmini? event of Commencement
Week. The wrestling match between Mack
as Orlando, and Hedblom as Charles, will in

itself prove a feature that is worth seeing.

Dean Hale of the School of Mines has writ-

ten the music to the various woodland songs

which are to be sung. The play deserves the

support of every student and faculty member

in the college because of its novelty. An al

gresco performance never before having been

attmpted in Colorado College. Because of the

high expenses connected with such a presenta-

tion the price has been set at 75 cents, there

being no reserved seats. Tickets may be ob-

tained from the cast or at Coburn library

PROGRAM OF COMMENCEMENT WEEK
June 8 to 12, 1907.

SATURDAY.
Senior Play, College Park, 4 o'clock.

SUNDAY.
Baccalaureate Sermon, Perkins Hall, 4 o'clock,

President Slocum.

Address before Christian Associations, First

Presbyterian Church, 8 o'clock,

Rev. Frank T. Bayley, D. D.

MONDAY

.

Class Day exercises, Perkins hall, 10 o'clock.

Senior Reception, by card. College Campus,

4 to 6 o'clock.

Phi Beta Knappa Address, Perkins hall, 8

o'clock.

Prof. James Edward LeRossignol, Ph. D.

TUESDAY.
Annual Meeting of Board of Trustees, Palm-

er hall, 10 o'clock.

Recital, Perkins hall, 3:30 o'clock.

Faculty of School of Music.

President's reception, 24 College Place, 8 to 10

o'clock.

WEDNESDAY.
Commencement exercises, Perkins hall, 10

o'clock.

Address by Hon. Herbert J. Hagerman.

Annual Meeting of Alumni Association, Per-

kins hall, 12 o'clock.

Alumni Dinner, by card, Antlers hotel, 1:30

o'clock.

PRESENTATION TO PROF. S. F. PATTI-
SON.

The members of the special Bible class of

the Y. M. C. A. have presented their leader.

Prof, S. F. Pattistn, with a fountain pen for

his helpful services during the year The class

has met weekly in G. A. West's room and

studied "Isaiah," using for reference the two

volumes of G. A. Smith's work.

The pen bears this engraving: "With kind

regards to Prof. S. F. Pattison, from the Bible

Cass of '06 and '07."

The members of the class were G. A. West,

P. Burgess, J. C. McBride. C. Howell, L. Lake,

F. Hill, M D. Pletnor and S. Dean.

A profitable and enjoyable time has been

spent.
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Athletic Department By J. K. McCLINTOCK

Kf

U. C. 9; C. C. 8.

On June i, on Washburn Field the Univer-

sity of Colorado defeated Colorado College

by the above score in a loosely played game.
Both pitchers were hit freely throughout the

game but Ballinger had the best of the argu-

ment in that he was able to pitch best when
most needed.

The Tigers got twelve hits while the Uni-

versity men succeeded in rapping out sixteen.

At the end of the eighth the score stood 8-4

in favor of Colorado College and it looked

like an easy victory but Ackley had a bad in-

ning in the ninth and was utterly unable to

stop the run-getting until the score was tied.

Then Ballinger steadied down and shut the

Tigers out for two innings while Ackley again

loosened up with two hits in the eleventh and
the winning run came in.

The game only shows how necessary it is

that all the men keep themselves in the best

possible condition.

The batting of Morris and Mitchell deserves

special mention.

Colorado College.

ABRHSBSHPOA E
Schmid 6 2 i 00 i 3 o

Mitchell 6 i 2 o o 7 2 o

Siddons 6 i i i o 5 o o

Morris 5 i 3 o o i o o

Tegtmeyer 5 i i i o o 3 i

M. Smith 5 o i o o 2 o 2

Ackley 6 o i o o 2 3 i

Jackson 4 i i o o i 3 o

Travis 5 i i o 014 3 o

Anderson i o o o o o o

Total 49 8 12 2 o 33 17 4

University of Colorado.

ABRHSBSHPOA E
Garst 6 o i o o 4 5 i

Trudgian 5 2 3 o o i 6 3

Anderson S 2 2 o i o o o

Moore 6 i 2 i on o i

Ballinger 5 2 2 i o a 5 o

Snyder 3 o o 01 2 i o

Wasson 5 o 2 o i o o o

Pryor 6 i i o 014 o o

Raid 4 I 2 o o I I o

Total 45 9 16 2 3 33 18 5

U. of C. 5; C. C. 4. .

In a game that decided the state champion-
ship at Boulder last Tuesday the University

of Colorado defeated the Colorado College

Tigers by a score of 5 to 4. The game was in-

teresting and exciting at all times and was in

doubt until the last man was retired. Hyder
pitched the first game of his career and cer-

tainly "did himeslf proud." Only one run was
earned by U. of C. and the hard hitting Boul-

derites were held down to five hits. Hyder
certainly "made good" as a pitcher with a

vengeance and deserves the greatest credit for

pitching such a masterful game. The Tigers

outbatted and outfielded Boulder and in fact

showed that they were a better team, but luck

was against them and costly errors and poor
base running presented the game to Boulder.

With the game 5 to i against them the Tigers

rallied in the sixth and an error followed by
four consecutive hits and then another error

gave Colorado College three runs and made
the score 5 to 4. The score by innings:

First inning, Colorado College: With three

balls and two strikes on him Schmid slammed
the next ball pitched on a dead line away over

Ballinger's head in left center which seemed

good for a home run, but a fast accurate relay

from Ballinger to Snyder to Moore caught

"Heine" at the plate. Mitchell was safe at

first when Pryor dropped Garst's throw, but

when Siddons hit to Trudgian a double play,

Trudgian to Garst to Pryor resulted.

U. of C: Garst was given his base on balls.

Trudgian bunted and Travis dropped Hyder's

throw, both men being safe. Anderson was

retired on a liner to Smith. Moore singled to

left field. Siddons stopped the ball all right

but threw wild to third and Garst and Trudgian

both scored and Moore reached third base.

Ballinger flew out to Siddons, but Moore didn't

try to score. Snyder went out Schmid to

Travis.

Second inning, C. C: Reid threw Morris out

at first base. Tegtmeyer struck out. Smith

reached first on Reid's fumble but was put out

when Hyder knocked a grounder to Garst.

U. of C. : Wasson and Reid struck out and

Schmid and Travis disposed of Pryor.

Third inning, C. C: Jackson and Travis

struck out and Schmid flew out to Anderson.

U. of C. : Tegtmeyer threw out Garst at first

base, but missed the grounder hit by Trudgian.

Schmid's error gave Anderson a life and put

men on first and second. Moore hit to Tegt-

meyer and Anderson was put out at second,

Trudgian going to third on the play. A passed

ball let him score and gave Moore second base
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whence he scored on Ballinger's hot single to

right center. Snyder then went out on a pop

up to Jackson . Score U .of C. 4, C. C o

Fourth inning, C C: Reid made a very

pretty catch on a foul off of Mitchell's bat

and then threw Siddons out at first. Pryor's

error let Morris reach first but Tegtmeyer
went out on a hot grounder to first base.

U,. of C: Wasson went to first base on

Tegtmeyer's error and reached second on a

passed ball; Pryor's hit went through Siddons

and Wasson scored and Pryon reached second

base, but went no further as the next three men
were retired on easy flys to Tegtmeyer, Jack-

son and Smith respectively.

Fifth inning, C. C. : Trudgian made a circus

catch of Smith's liner to left field; Hyder hit

down the third base line for three bases and

after Moore threw Jackson out at first Reid

missed Travis' grounder and Hyder scored.

Trudgian and Pryor then put Schmid out.

U. of C. : Anderson singled, Moore flew out

to Smith, Ballinger went out, Jackson to

Travis, Snyder was passed putting two men
on bases but Travis caught Wasson's fly re-

tiring the side.

Sixth inning, C. C: Trudgian's error put

Mitchell on first; Siddons sent a hot hit right

through Trudgian and Mitchell was thrown
out by Ballinger to Reid when he tried to

get to thir dbase on the play. Morris singled

and stole second and then he and Siddons both

got home but Anderson made a very pretty

throw to 1st base and the umpire called Travis

out. Had not Travis been put out the Tigers

would have been one run to the good.

U. of C: Pryor got to first base on Schmid's

error. Reid struck out. Garst hit a hot one to

Travis which was missed putting men on first

and second. Then Captain Trudgian hit a

stinging liner over short stop which looked

good for a hit but Smith came running in and

got it and then threw to Jackson making a

double play on Pryor.

Seventh inning, C. C. : Schmid made a hit

but was caught trying to steal second just as

Mitchell struck out, giving Boulder a double

play. Siddons reached first when Pryor

muffed Wasson's throw but Morris retired

the side when Anderson caught his fly.

U. of C. : Hyder threw out Anderson at

first, Moore went out on a fly to Smith and
Ballinger fouled out to Mitchell.

Eighth inning, C. C: Tegtmeyer struck out.

Smith hit safely into right field. Hyder hit

to Pryor who caught Smith at second. A
passed ball gave Hyder second base, but Jack-

son made the third out when he was retired at

first on an assist from Reid.

U. of C: Snyder went out on a fly to

Smith. Wasson made a two-base hit into left

field and went to third on Pryor's out at first

on an assist from Schmid. The last out was
made when Schmid pulled off a sensational

catch of Reid's little foul away off from third

base.

Ninth inning, C. C.: Here was the Tigers

last chance but there was nothing doing. Was-
son threw Travis out at first base. Schmid
went out on a pop up to Trudgian and Mitch-

ell made the last out of the game when he was
put out by Pryor on a grounder to Garst.

Although the Tigers lost the deciding game
and were thus put out of the championship

race, it is some honor to have gotten second

place when there were four crack teams in

the state and the game at Boulder clearly

showed that Colorado College had a better

team than the State University. The score;

Colorado College.

AB R H PO A E
Schmid 3b S o 2 i 3 2

Mitchell c 5 o o 4 o o

Siddons If 4 i i i o 2

Morris rf 4 i i o o o

Tegtmeyer ss (c) 4 i i i 2 2

Smith cf 4 o 2 6 i o

H^'der p 4 i i o 2

Jackson 2b 4 o o 4 i o

Travis ib 4 o o 7 2

Total 38 4 8 24 9 8

University of Colorado.

AB R H PO A E
Garst 2b 3 i o 4 3 o

Trudgian ss (c) 4 2 o 3 2 2

Andedrson rf 4 o i 2 i o

Moore c 4 i i 7 2 i

Ballinger cf 4 o i o 2 o

Snyder If 3 o o o i o

Wasson p 4 i i o 2 o

Pryor ib 40 i 9 i 2

Reid 3b 4 o o 2 3 i

Total 34 5 5 27 17 7

Score by Innings:

Colorado College 00001300 o—

4

University of Colorado. . 202 i o o o o *—

5

Earned runs, C. C. 2; U. of C. o. Two base

hits, Wasson, Tegtmeyer. Three base hits,

Schmid and Hyder Struck out, by Hyder. 3;

by Wason 7. Bases on balls, off Hyder 2.

Passed balls, Mitchell 2, Moore i. Double
plays, Trudgian to Garst to Pryor; Moore to

Garst. Smith to Jackson. Umpire, Rothgeb.

REEKS ELECTED CAPTAIN.
Llyod Reeks was last week elected captain

of the 1908 track team. The choice is a wise
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one. Reeks took his preparatory work in

North Denver High School where he was a

prominent member of the track team. He ran

on two of North Denver's champion relay

teams. During: the past season Reeks demon-
strated that in the quarter-mile and low hur-

dles he is in a class by himself, far above all

opponents. He has had three years' experience

on the Tiger team and is well qualified to lead

our athletes next spring.

Fielding Averages.

G PO A E TC PC
Jackson 6 7 9 o 16 1000

Alitchell 4 31 6 o 2)7 1000

Morris 4 3 o o 1000

Travis 6 4 19 i 24 958
Ackley 5 64 6 4 7k|. 947

Siddons 4 27 2 3 32 906

M. Smith 6 16 2 2 20 900

Hyder 4 4 2 i 7 857

Schmid 6 5 12 3 20 850

Tegtmeyer 6 2 16 5 2*3 782

Anderson 4 o o i o 000

Batting Averages.

G AB R H SB Av
Morris 4 15 2 6 10 400

Siddons 4 19 5 7 2 368

Hyder 415 2 4 4 267

Smith 6 23 I 6 3 260

Tegtmeyer 6 24 3 6 i 250

Ackley 5 21 o '5 o 238

Travis 6 24 3 4 o 166

Mitchell 4 19 3 3 o 157

Schmid 6 26 5 4 2 154

Anderson 4 13 i 2 o 154

Jackson 6 20 3 2 i 100

Sacrifice hits—Morris i; Jackson i.

ACKLEY ELECTED CAPTAIN.
At a meeting of the baseball team on Tues-

day, Ricahrd Ackley was elected captain for the

coming year. Ackley pitched for the Tigers

during the last two years and when in form
was invincible. He fields his position well and
is strong at the bat.

MINERVA.
The initiation of new members into Minerva

together with a brief program given by the

Seniors, and the election of officers for the

coming year, was held on Saturday, May 25.

The new officers are: President, Mary Mc-
Creery; vice-president, Ernestine Parsons;

secretary, Lulu Draper; treasurer, Phoebe
Ward; factotum, Ruth Cowing.

As the Friday program was postponed until

Saturday, Miss Clara Cheley invited the society

to a very pleasant afternoon at her home, at

the regular time for the meeting.

Mrs. Seldomridge entertained the society,

Wednesday afternoon, June 5.

Academy Department
Edited by G.JONES

CHAMPIONSHIP FOR CUTLER.
Last Monday by beating the High School,

Cutler won the championship of the Southern

Division of the Interscholastic baseball league.

The game which decided the championship was
what might be termed more or less a walk-

away. The High School did not play up to

their standard, while Cutler pounded them all

over the field. In the very first inning we
made five hits netting as many runs. Morrell

was then put in the box and the playing was
steady although one-sided for the rest of the

game. Only once did Cutler even think of go-

ing up in the air, and that was in the eighth

inning when C. S. H .S. ran in three runs.

With the exception of that inning Graham was
supported fairly well except in one or two

single cases. Graham pitched his usually re-

markable game and supplemented his perform-

ance in the field with three hits and a scratch.

The outfielders, Kurie, Gile and Thostesen,

fielded flies faultlessly, making one or two

star catches. In all Cutler made fifteen hits,

which is a happy fact taking into considera-

tion the former batting record of the team.

Downey, P. Coombs, MsRae, Graham, C.

Coombs, and Thostesen got more than one hit

apiece and nearly the whole team hit the ball

hard.

If we can predict for Friday's game with

East Denver, we may say C. A. has a first

class chance for the state championship pro-

vided, ''ye dark hairQd athlete" pitches in

usual form and the team gives as good sup-

port and slugs the ball the way they did last

Monday.

CUTLER GRADUATION.
The class day and graduation exercises of

Cutler Academy were this year of the most

enjoyable ever held. The class day program

was of especial credit to the members of '07,

as it brought out their originality.

After the preliminary address by the class

president, Alan Gregg, the following program

was given:

Class History Helen Jackson

Piano Solo Helen Ely

Class Prophesy for Girls Eleanor Barrows

Solo Mrs. Taliafero
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Class Will Ethel Hall

Piano solo Helen Ely

Class Prophesy for Boys.. Nelson Greensfelder

Address Alan Gregg
As this is the last year Miss Hubbard is to

be in Cutler Academy the class of '07 presented

her with a vase, as a slight acknowledgment

of the hard work she has done for them and

for Cutler.

The graduation exercises were held in Per-

kins hall at 3 o'clock on the following day,

June 4. We were all disappointed that Prof.

Gile and President Slocum were unable to be

present. The graduating class was this year a

small one having on!y eight members. It was,

howe\er, a class that will always be remem-
bered in Ciitler Academy for its athletes and

its students. The list of the members is as

follows: Eleanor A. Barrows, Matt Byan
Draper, Ethel Hall, Helen Jackson, Alan

Gregg, Nelson Sutro Greensfelder, Richards

Dexter Gile, Guilford Jones.

Promptly at 3 o'clock opened the program
with a selection. After Rev. E. W. Work had

pronounced the invocation the Hon. F. E.

Brooks gave the address Fink's orchestra

again rendered a selection after which Pro-

fessor Parsons, in the absence of Professor

Gile, announced the honors awarded for good
scholarship during the year 1906-07.

Here again the class of 1907 showed what

good work it had done, for four of the mem-
bers of that class received high honors and

two were awarded honors.

Dr. James B. Gregg then presented the di-

plomas with an appropriate speech and closed

the exercises with the benediction.

The list of honors for the year is as fol-

lows: High honors, Ethel Hall, '07; May
Heflin, '07; Helen Jackson. '07; Nelson S.

Greensfelder, '07; Leon C. Havens, '09; Everett

Jackson, '10; Roland Jackson, '10. Honors

were awarded to Matt Draper, '07; Luck Shep-

hard, '07; Frances Hall, '08; Bunjiro Myamoto,
'09; Harold H. Gile, '10; and Maurice H. Hav-

ens, '10.

The fourth class enjoyed a small private ex-

cursion to Bruin Inn last Saturday. Miss

Hubbard chaperoned.

Hurrah for "y^ dark-haired athlete."

Rah! Rah! Rah!

The college Inn of Colorado is the Savoy Hotel.

Denver's newest and finest hostelry, headquarters for

all the colleges and fraternities of the state. A cordial

invitation is extended by Messrs. Alexander and Owens
proprietors of the Savoy, to make it your home while

in Denver, and special attention given to banquets,

college dinners and suppers. Telephone in your

orders to Main 4981.

Young Men Should Investigate

There are many opportunities open to Vet-

erinary Graduates as Practitioners, Teachers,

Investigators, Sanitary Officers, Army Vet-

erinarians, United States Inspectors. :: ::

The Kansas City Veterinary College

Gives a thorough and complete course.

Catalogue and other information sent on
application to

Dr. S. STEWART, Secretary

1330-36 E. ISth St. Kansas City. Mo.
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Bruin Inn is just the place for all College parties.

Special attention given to large crowds, such as

societies and fraternities. Someone in attendance at

the Inn at all times. Meals served at very reasonable

terms. Excellent facilities for private dancing parties.

J. E. Lavley, Prop.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be
checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou
and Tejon.

* * *

Commencemeiit Presents—Johnson has the
finest line of cut glass in the city—class pins, society

pins and college fobs a specialty.

Johnson Jewelry Co., 26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Special Discount
to Students on Framing Pictures and all Goods carried by

ASHFORO^ ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

Most young men don't go to

College, but they do like the way
the College man dresses. If you
have missed the chance of taking

a degree in art or science, you
can easily add many degrees to

your appearance with College

Brand Clothes. They confer the

right to "B, S."—"Bachelor of

Style." :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

Special Discount to Students

Smart Spring Footwear

FOR

College People
Arriving Daily

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

e
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for

your furnace.
Cleanest Lignite Phone 1101

in the District. 119 N. Tejon St.

SHEFF 6i RIGGS
Agents for

Reading Standard Bicycles and Motor Cycles
Repairing, Sundries, Etc.

Phone Black 63 825 N. Tejon St.

THE ASHBY JEWELRY CO.
Established 1879

Gold and Silversmiths

Opticians Art and Crystal Wares

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring Co.

Phone Main 667

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Springs

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronatie
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The New Spring
Styles in

GOOD CLOTHES
are now on display, They are made of excellent materials,

and come in a variety of shades, different hues of grays pre-

dominating. The new two button coat, single and double
breasted, with long lapels, is the new rage for this Spring.

All New Shapes in Soft and Stiff Hats
Our $3 Hat Leads the Town

III

18-20 South Tejon Street

Liberal Discount to College Students

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Yard Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou hones 31 i re 331

mi
Photographers

Special attention to College Groups
Discount to Students

I

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

hone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

SOMMER3' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 S. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

TRY X Ray Biscuits

and Buttercups

Come ID and Try the

N^w Soda Fountain

/ TELEPHONE MAIN 1284

leion :m leiepiione m

Fine Picture Framine

The Hedrick-Duncan Wall Paper
and Paint Co.

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and
G.ass.

House Painting and Sltfn Wrttlntf

212 N. Tejon Street Colorido Springs. Col)

PAfrKoc FnrlncA/l The Out West Tent & Awning Company
1 Ul^lICd l^llClUdCU „3!jN„„KT.io„S„«, T.lcpKo„ M.i„ ,:61
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

542-A

^leam Dye and GKemical 'Dry Gleaivin^ Workis
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo,

Emoire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

ROBERT ELLIS,
Manaiier

Seats Reserved by Phone
Phones Main 228 and 768

The Colorado Springs Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Manitou

is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Alio lots for tale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 - Out West Building

huTw^T Get
^'^ ri^ Your

^i^
College Postals

>, Fraternity Note Paper
^ and Other Items of

Printing-^

8w.oN^(B1

Stationery Here—
Where Stock is Largest

and Prices Lowest

COLOOADO 5PP1N&6.

Lowell-Meservey Hardware
Company

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Everything First Class

106 South Tejon Colorado Springs

yOLY WRIT SAYS: 'Blessed are

the meek, for they shall inherit thr

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress- Suit Cases,

Trarellmg Bags and
Kindred Articles

Continually sing

ke Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUNK MAN-

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured
n Denver.

"^ MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

©rescent choice

Market Meats
Schumacher &Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

Pl0tttng CarUiS mlategtgtpleg

Wit 0{)Ot)3 By advertising in THE TIGER
^OU that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE RCMT RINTERY

GOWN3 and GAP3
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

262 Fourth Ave
New York N. YCOXSONUVINING

The 3t, isFoKn Bros, Plumbing
Goivvpaixy

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others fail

.

Phone 36 18 E. Kiowa

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mme. M, O, Hillmer Pionfi'^iJ^BiocKBPike'sPeaiifliie.

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Bath*
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The Steinway Piano
and twenty other makes

The Victor Talking Machine
with a full line of records

Call and become acquainted with our
stock before going home for the holi-

days. Our time and stock always at

your disposal. :: :: :: :: :: ::

® THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC COc
O 226 N. Tejon St. Opposite North Park g

i<

Cjje 9llamo

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modcin Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E, ELSTUN, Prop. C. E. STROUD, Mgr.

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

lOYz E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Get Your Printing at the

C3o^^dy-3inimons Printing Go,

21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. eORRIN Merchant Tailor

Suits Made for $33 ai\d Upward
We Also do
Pressing and ^epniriivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO S RINGS

CTTAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak' Ave. Colorado Springs.

We make a specialty of

COLLEGE STATIONERY

OWL BOOK STORE
J. W. BUSSARD, MANAGER 17^ NORTH TEJON 8T

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, COLLEGE AGENT.

Fred G. Hayner
Manufacturing Jeweler

Watch Repairing

15 South Tejon Street.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

TIGER ADVERTI3ER3
Deserve Your Patronage

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
107-113 E. Kiowa

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

IndividuaKty in Spring Suits
Something that is not seen in the common ready made suits,

that's what we have to show you college men this season.

Suits that are made up of exclusive patterns in styles that are

especially snappy for young men.

Spring Suits $13.00 to $25.00

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
i^^ Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-

ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

7n^
Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BWRS AND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs MininiS Stock Exchange

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

To the Sons of

Good Old Colorado

We wish to convey to our many cus-

tomers our heartiest thanks and ap-

preciations for their patronage during

the past College term; also to extend

to you one and all our best wishes for

a pleasant and profitable vacation.

Very Gratefully,

'^^aap^

NBWSOM & HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Tailors

Phone 1247

Haberdashers
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Giddings Bros.
Fine Dress Goods and Ladies' Tailor
Suits, Ladies' Furnishings : : : :

Cor. Kiowa and Tejon Streets

3ELDOMRIDqE BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in

Flour y Feed, Grain, Hay and Feeds

108 S. Tejon Street

F.H.Weeks
26 East Bijou St.

Artistic Portraits and Groups, Plati-

num Carte de Visites $1.75 per doz.

Discount to Students on Portrait

and Kodak Work.

THE MURRAY DRUG
COMPANY

Right Across from the College

Eastman Kodaks^ Stationery^

Cigars, Soda

"Meet at Murray's"

w. I. LueAS
Columbia, Hartfoad, Rambler, Iver Johnson and
Racycle. The only first-class repair shop in town.
Chainless wheels a specialty. Wheels for Rent.

Phone Maiiv 000 129 N. Tejon 3t.

DR. W. FOWLER
DENTIST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET

DERN TEA& COFFEE
COMPANY

Phone 575

You would not buy stale bread. Why buy
stale coffee? We deliver to you

Fresh from the Roaster

29 S. Tejon

Chafing Dishes Tinware

For a Square Deal

A. S. Blake
is the Man to See

i07North Tejon
Nickle Ware

Phone 465

Cutlery

Frank F. 6rump
JFloti0t

Special attention eiren to

Telephone Order*

Phone 500

509 E. Columbia St.

Visit Our Delicatessen
Departmeivt

FOR

Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton, Chicken
and Turkey, Boiled Ham, Ox
Tongue, Corned Beef, and Salads,

all of our own preparation. : : :

We Can Furivish Them in Any Quantity

W. N. BurdeSiS 112-114 N. Tejon

Visit the fine Big Barber Shop
and try the

New Barker Massage
sFoKiv G. Campbell 12 8. Tejon St.

Colorado Sprinei, Col*.

Pennants ALL KINDS AND OF ALL COLLEGES
FRATERNITY PENNANTS Pennants

AtSTRANG'S 122 N.

Tejon

Douglas St
Hetherington

Architects
Phone 556 B Rms 15-16 Out West Bldg, Colorado Springs
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Energy and Endurance
depend largely upon the food you eat—to make
sure of getting the best possible

PATRONIZE

HEMENWAY'S
Grocery and Meat Market

115 South Tejon Sc. Phones 17, 37, and 77.

Lightning Shoe Shop
Repairiiv^ W^hile You W^ait

PETER JOHNSON, Prop. W. B. MULLANEY. Mgr.

Ladies' and Gents* Shoe Shining Parlors
28>^ N. T?',on St.

The Rocky Mountain Teachers' Agency

wants competent teachers for College and
High School positions, Superintendents,

rincipals, grade and rural school op nings.

F. H. CLARK, Mgr. 1725 Stout St.. Denver. Colo.

Sales Rooms, 1033 16th Street, Opposite Postoffice

1 Albert Sechrist Mfg Co.

Gas and Electric Fixtures

Telephone 1242 Denver, Colo.

BISSELL'S PHARMACY
rescription Dru^^ist . u re Drugs,

Cigars, Stationery and Toilet Articles

cor.MerxoaisSis. Colorado mw
SPECIAL PRICES ON

COLLEGE POSTERS
50 CENT A EACH

DURING OUR REMODELING SALE

WHITNEY& GRIMWOOD

e. F. Arcularius
& Company

JEWELERS ^'*™0'»**» «"** W«tc'»c»- Fine Jewelry

9 South Tejon St. Colorado Springs

lUe Colorado Springs Floral Co.
FRANK HAYDEN

Best Cut Flowers and Decorations

in the City. :: :: :: :: :: ::

104 North Tejon St. Phone Mtia 59»

Furniture, Rugs
Carpets, Curtains

...AT...

Special Low Priccf

McCRACKEN
& HUBBARD

120-122 S. Tejon St. Phone Maia 879

Silk or Kid Gloves Cleaned DAWTATHDIf TIWI
on Short Notice at the I All 1A 1 UlvlUlYi
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5

I SUMMER RUSH I
q 5
^ will soon be upon us. Look ^
/ well to your supply of station- /
{0 cry and other printed matter,

—

^?for it isn't pleasant, you know, X
to be caught short on these

jj

J things at the very time you
/ need them most. Better by /
Ij far to prepare ahead of time. I#

C None too early to make a list A
0k of what you need and let us 0^

I figure with you. Do It Now. I

2*
The Waterman Press 2
Plioae 1154 112 L Cucharra* /

JOHN LEROY HUTCHISON,
President.

CHARLES R. BOSWORTH.
Secy, and Treat

The Sanitary "Dairy Company
16-18-20 W. Vermijo St.

Clarified Milk and Cream
p. O. Box 1418 Phone Main 590

The Plaza Hotel
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK

Opposite College Campus!

SPRING STYLES OXFORDS

^. H. dardner 3hoe Go.
30 North Tejon 3treet

Phone 1275 Colorado Springs

John Moffat
Jfine Cailoring

Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing. Special rates to

College Students

Over Walling's Book Store. 16 S. Tejon St

The Colorado Springs Laundry
ESTABLISHED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

UNEXCELLED WORK
and PROMPT SERVICE GEORGE GIBBS '08. Afient, Room 37, Haeerman Hall.

Soda
Ice Cream
Confectionery ^^f^M^KUm

Catering

26 N. Tejon Phone 234

THE HEFlEy-HRCaHRIOS DROG COIPIiNr. 2i,.T:r:i,r,

Druggists
Kodaks, Cameras and all kinds of Photographic Sup-
plies. Developing and rinting for Amateurs. Free
Delivery,

St. John and Barnes
Oldest and Largest PLUMBING and
HEATING Establishment in the City

Your atronage Solicited. . . .

Telephone 13 206 N. Tejon St.

THE STAR is the leader

for prompt and satisfactory

service.

/\ TaI IKin&V« ^PE^^^L RATES to stu-

'^HkTfT^D 1^ ^1 dents of college and academy

cJ. G. HaivivflL. College Ag't.

VAN E. ROUSE
Views, Books and Stationery

11 SOUTH TEJONST.
Framini^ a Specialty
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Colorado
College
Founded at Colorado Spriniis in 1847

Colorado College now offers advantages of the same

grade as the best institutions.

For information concerning Courses of Study, Rooms
and Board, Physical Culture, etc., apply to

TFm, F. Slocum, President

y

or Edward S. Parsons, Dean.

For information in regard to the School of Music,

inquire of Edward D. Hale, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Engineering,

apply to Florian Cajori, Dean.

For information concerning the School of Forestry

apply to IVilliam C. Sturgis, Dean.

Cutler
Academy
Cutler Academy is the Associated Preparatory School of

Colorado College, in which students are prepared for

any American college. Address M. C. Gile, Prin.
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Geo. R. Bergen, O. D.
Manf*^ Optpcian

Eyes Tested

•OL niT 2-3 Chevenne Building
Flione yi/ Cor. Pike's Peak and Casca e

Patronize
TIGER

Advertisers

Students Book Store
Special Prices on College Stationery, 43 cents per box

3MITH & 0<5R^

Your l!^Ul3 J. l^i\K.Jjk3 Nissly's

Largest Line, Lowest Prices
Something New in the ost Card Line Every Week

113 NorthNISSLY'S Tejon St.

WE HAVE IT
The up-to-date line of Summer
Clothing. Fit Yourself out for

Commencement at ;: :: ::

One-Price Clothiers

23 North Tejon Street

Have YOU seen our line of Spring Clothing? All the keenest styles in

VARSITY CLOTHES
They are pleasing to the eye and suit the pocket book.

ROBBINS on theCorner
Tejon and Huerfano "Everything the College Man Needs"

Suit 6aseSt Trunks and Bags
AUifiators from $2.00 up All Kinds of Trunt^ and Ba(i Repairin|{

Wljr "lA/lQl? 16 East Pike's
• £1* VtIAEj Peak Avenue
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Editorial m

A Word From the New Board

1"^HE new Tiger board talces up its duties

with great hopes for the future of the

paper. Every member of the board appre-

ciates the honor and responsibih'ty that comes

with the office and all are determined to do

their best to turn out a paper that the Col-

cge can be proud of. This can only be done

if the Tiger received the hearty support of

the entire College. It takes more than an

enthusiastic board to get out a first-class pa-

per. It takes the interest and active cooper-

ation of the whole student body. Wc rely

on you for it and are confident that every

student in College will do what ever he can

to make ihe paper a success. The Tiger is

our College paper.

Plans For Next Year.

THE outline plan for next year is as fol-

lows:

1. A weekly news magazine containing

the news of the week, covering all branches

of College life, in concise but clear form; the

notices for the following week; and alumni

news.

2. Once a month will appear the literary

number containing twenty to thirty pages of

the best literary pioductions of the students.

A few pages in this issue will be reserved for

the news of the week.

3. There will also be five or six special is-

sues during the year, such as a Football num-

ber, a Literary Society or Debating number,

an Alumni number, etc., etc. These will

be printed on paper that will **take cuts."

The features of the paper will be the wide

awake weekly news columns, the represent-

ative monthly literary department, and the

well illustrated special numbers.

A Cover Design

NEXT year the Tiger must have a new

cover design. An attractive cover goes

a long way toward making a creditrble college

paper. All who have any artistic training or

ability are invited to hand in designs for this

purpose. The best design submitted will be

used for the new cover next year. Designs

should be submitted before September 1st.

The Present Issue

ALTHOUGH the new board takes up

its duties with this last issue of the old

year, the circumstances under which the num-

ber must be issued make it impossible to pro-
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duce a paper such as we should like to have

for our first. We therefore beg our readers

not to condemn the new board on the ac-

count of any shortcomings of this issue but

to reserve judgment untd after a fair trial

next fall.

THE BACCALAUREATE SERMON.
In Perkins Hall, Sunday afternoon, at four

o'clock, President Slocum preached the baccalau-

reate sermon to the graduating class. The hall

was filled to its full capacity with the friends of

the graduating class. The two upper classes and

the members of the faculty gathered in Coburn

Library and formed in procession. The Junior

girls, in white, led the way, as the column

marched from the library into the chapel ; the

Junior boys came next, then the Seniors, in caps

and gowns. Last in line came the faculty, in their

Academis robes and many colored hoods.

The Seniors occupied the front seats on both

sides of the chapel and the Juniors sat directly

behind them, the faculty occupying the platform.

After the usual opening exercises, Mrs. Bonnie

Davis White of this city sang a solo.

Dr. Slocum took for his text, Hebrews 13 :8,

"Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and for-

ever." The burden of his sermon was the un-

changeable character of truth. He said in part:

From time to time, we hear much in regard to

'the larger Christ,' 'the greater truth.' Men seem

to forget that truth is unchangeable; that God
and the moral universe are eternally unchange-

able facts. This is the same truth which science

emphasizes. No one ever made a new element or

discovered a new principle in chemistry. The
great discoveries have all been merely finding out

the old laws that have always been true. Elec-

tricity was just as powerful a thousand years ago

as it is now. Steam might have propelled the

Mayflower acres the Atlantic if there had only

been a mind keen enough to find out the forces

of nature. Truth is always the same. The great

reward of those who seek truth is to find it, the

same yesterday, to-day, and forever. Otherwise

there could be no science, no learning, no moral

universe.

"But what is more subtle and more difficult to

understand is the unchangeableness of the great

personality which lies at the heart of the moral

and religious universe. The center of Christian-

ity is a divine personality which is the same yes-

terday, to-day and forever. This is the stupen-

ous truth we are considering this afternoon. This

great personage has come into the world bringing

the eternal message of God to numan souls. We
are all asked to look to him as the source of all

faith and inspiration.

This personality has left record of live gr^at

tests that were applied to it that we might know
something of its divineness, something of its ma-
jestic power.

One of these was the test of suffering. He
was "a man of sorrows and acquainted with

grief." His victory was the victory of suffering.

He never hesitated to walk that path in response

to duty. Sorrow, however, left no bitterness in

his soul. It revealed the greatness of his heart

and something of the majesty of his marvelous

character.

Then, too, he bore triumphantly the test of po-

litical and social power. With royal blood in his

veins he was born into a nation which needed a

political leader. On all hands men and women
tronged his pathway ready to crown him king

of Israel. But he saw that his true victory could

only be won by the way of the cross. He there-

fore resolutely put aside from him power for its

own sake "and humbled himself becoming obe-

dient unto death, even the death of the cross."

Then comes the test which is still more subtle.

This was the demand of the church of his day

that he should submit himself to it. The history

of the Hebrew church moved him profoundly. It

was his peoplle's church and he loved it, but he

knew that it possessed not the way of life but of

spiritual death. He could not yield to it and

therefore he must suffer and die, but calmly, pa-

tiently, he trod his path and the sweetness, the

purity, the courage and the spiritual greatness of

his soul bore it all untarnished.

A still severer test of his character was seen

in his spiritual triumph over all the evil forces

of his time, in his lonelyl battle against wrong
and injustice, in his crucifixion and his ultimate

victory over death itself. Here the great posi-

tive divine supreme side of his life revealed itself

to us. It was the victory of those spiritual forces

which make life eternal, and the revelation of

that test has come down to us that we might

know him.

The last great test which is the outcome of all

that has gone before is the test of loneliness.

"He came unto his own and his own received

him not." The church ostracised him ; the crowd
that would crown him king cried, "Crucify him,

crucify him!" His nearest and dearest friends

and disciples at the last left him alone foresaken,

hated and dispised. It was the loneliness of a

soul that was meeting the supreme test of his

life. With the calmness of his great heart, alone

he passed on to his spiritual victory saying "I

am not alone for God is with me."

Such a revelation of his character as these tests

have given us indicate why there can be no
change in him. His attitude toward wrong must
remain the same in all time and under every

circumstance. To be other than he is would
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be to change the very foundation of the moral

universe. He it is that tells us what God is ana

what man can be. He is the living expression of

the largest possibility and the largest hope of

humanity. He is the truth.

From him now we turn to ourselvles asking

what has this wonderful truth and marvelous

life to do with us? If there is no change in

truth and no change in Him, is there then no

change at all? Nothing is truer than that a

change has come into the world. As the years

have passed man's larger apprehension of truth,

of righteous, of religion, has come. The world

has grown wiser and begins to see things as

they really are. It is finding out the truth of

science and discovering what God has in store

for it. Life is ever opening out with new mean-

ing to one who really wants to know the truth

and God.

Truth then and Christ are not changed for

they are the same forever ; but we can change.

The simple question then comes back to us,

"What is our attitude toward truth and this

wondrous personality." "Seek and ye shall find,

knock and it shall be opened unto you" is a per-

manent law oi life. If we are in earnest we shaV

recognize that there is something to be done in

the world that is worth while. America needs

men who will not accept the narrow political

conceptions of base men, and who recognize that

it must stand for puritv and righteousness and

honesty. A larger conception of the mission of

society will come just as men and women are

willing to follow the teaching and example of

Christ and to forget themselves.

The truth will come just as our own hearts

are ready to receive it. First of all we must
learn its meaning as we go on our way.

To you who are passing out from your college

life into the world, the words of our text are

tull of hope, strength and courage. You cannot

change the truth
;
you cannot change the Christ.

7 he truth will never come down to your level ; it

is always beckoning you up higher
;
your safety

lies in obedience to that call. The world will al-

ways be asking you to compromise your ideals

;

it will tempt you to play the coward. It will

ask you to be narrow and partisan. Will you

yield to its temptations, or will you find that you
can never be contented to stand still so long as

there is something better beyond. God has called

you; truth is ever beckoning you onward; the

world needs you, not simply at your best as today

reveals that best to you, but as your best of to-

day gives place to that larger and nobler and

broader life of all the tomorrows that await you.

Christ has set the ideal. It is for you to set

your pace. Remember that wondrous personality

which abides the same in all the years and under

all the varying circumstances of human life. He

is your one great teacher, he is your ideal and

he alone possesses for you the secrets of all the

times, of all ages, the very secret of the universe.

Do not try to bring the truth down to your char-

acter but seek to bring your characters up to the

unchanging ideals of Jesus Christ.

THE ANNUAL ADDRESS BEFORE THE
PHI BETA KAPPA SOCIETY.

Monday evening in Perkins Hall Mr. James

Edward Le Rossignol, Ph.D., delivered the an-

nual address before the Phi Beta Kappa society.

His subject was State Socialism in New Zealand.

He spoke, in part, as follows

:

In New Zealand they have tried a great many

socialistic experiments which are instructive to

us though not necessarily to be repeated by us.

The country is small (about the size of Colo-

rado). Its problems are not the same as ours.

But their experiments are instructive to us

whether we draw positive or negative conclu-

sions from them. We must, however, remember

that they have worked out their own problems

and not ours. We cannot draw hasty conclu-

sions from the results.

Many of the books and articles written by

persons who have studied New Zealand show that

their authors have been to that country with the

purpose of finding only the good points in the

New Zealand system; and they find what they

look for and therefore give a distorted report of

real conditions. I shall adopt the critical posi-

tion as a student of the situation, and draw my
conclusions from the facts. I believe in having

opinions. But mine are all open to change when

I receive more light on the subject.

We must first bear in mind that the New
Zealanders have tried and are trying to develop

their country. It is a new country with great

natural resources. The settlers are very largely

of English, Irish and Scotch descent. They are

therefore of a good, homogenious stock. Men,

money and cattle were needed to develop the

country. The early settlers were largely stieep

growers with some capital. They obtained large

land holdings and some of them own large es-

tates to this day, where they raise millions of

sheep.

Then came the poorer class of farmers, who at

first worked for the great sheep raisers and

then secured small farms.

Next the cities grew up with their laborers

and capitalists.

Legislation has been class legislation for the

benefit of these four classes.

For the large land owners' interests, railroads

have been built and roads and bridges construct-

ed. For the small land holder, especially during

the past fifteen years laws have been passed
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limiting and holdings, taxing the large estates,

etc. For the laboring classes the compulsory ar-

bitration laws have been enacted.

For the manufacturers, perhaps the least im-

portant class, there has been established a pro-

tective tariff.

The newspapers do not dare report govern-

ment scandals on account of the peculiar libel

laws of the country. They go on the principle

that "the greater the truth, the greater the libel."

Hence the papers find it to their interest to boost

the government. The fact is that the railroads

are practically bankrupt in spite of the reports of

the commissions and of the newspapers.

The civil service system is inefficient. It must

be so because if based on the spoils system, the

servant of the government must spend their

time in politics. If based on the "good behavior"

civil service laws, the servants of the govern-

ment know that with a reasonable amount of

care they will hold their position, be promoted

and at last be retired on a pension. Why should

they lose any sleep over their duties?

Politics are largely responsible for the failure

of the roads. Railways are put in to secure

votes.

The tax system of the country is not the "single

tax" system as we know it. It was devised to

break up the large land holdings and does not

rest on the small farmers. It is collected from

24,000 out of 69,000 land owners. The increasing

scale of taxation is also in use and is on the

whole a good thing. An increase of 50 per cent

is made on the taxes of absentee landlords. This,

too, is a good thing for the country. In spite

of all these taxes some great land holders still

retained their lands. Laws were therefore passed

which provided for the sale of these through the

right of "eminent domain." A law for the lim-

itation of fortunes has been proposed but not

passed thus far.

Rating of unimproved values is in force under

a local option law. Where tried it has shifted

the tax from one class to another but has had

no special effect on the prosperity of the country.

The general prosperity of the land is due to its

natural resources rather than to any legisla-

tion.

Compulsory arbitration has without question

proved a failure. Laboring men are tired of it.

There has recently been an extensive and serious

strike among the slaughterers.

Government insurance has been successful and

has driven out private enterprise along that line.

The employers' liability laws are good but a

compulsory insurance law would be more effec-

tive and more satisfactory.

The government coal mines have been a failure.

The government telegraph and telephone sys-

tems have been moderately successful but as in

everything else the government is unprogressive.

In brief, some of the experiments are failures,

some are doubtful and some successful. The
distribution of wealth is not much better than in

this country.

Young men look to civil service positions as

their ambition. This is perhaps the most dan-

gerous feature of the system. It discourages in-

dependence and self-reliance among the young
men of the nation.

The people are delightful, well-educated and

hospitable. They are much better posted on

American affairs than the English are. The
judges of the courts are an extremely fine class

of men. The climate and people are both most

delightful and the natural resources of the is-

land give it great prosperity.

DR. BAYLEY'S ADDRESS.
Sunday evening, Dr. Bayley of Denver deliv-

ered the annual address before the Christian

Associations of the College, in the First Presby-

terian church.

President Slocum conducted the opening exer-

cises and William Lennox '08, president of the

Y. M. C. A., gave a brief review of the work and

aims of the Christian Asociations of the College.

Dr. Bayley's theme was the relation of char-

acter to possessions. The first part of his ad-

dress was on the unusual text, "His bedstead

was a bedstead of iron * * * and four cubits was

the length thereof and four cubits the breadth of

it." This characterization of Og, King of Ba-

shan, found in Deuteronomy 3:11, Dr. Bayley

used to illustrate the difference betwen possessing

things and being possessed by them. Things or

possessions, he said, are exceedingly important

and necessary and it is a good thing, God willing,

to have plenty of them, but when a man is known
simply for the things he has, then the things pos-

sess the man and not the man the things.

Dr. Bayley then took up his second text, Acts

4:36. "Joses, who by the Apostles was surnamed

Barnabas, which is, being interpreted. The Son

of Consolation." The speaker showed how every

man is known by his character name, a portrait

name. Some men and women are known by the

things they wear, and others by the deeds they

do. Og, King of Bashan, a man with great do-

minion, and royal opportunities, was known by

the remarkable bedstead he slept in. Many of us

would hesitate to present ourself at the gates of

the heavenly city if we had to send in a card

with our character names written upon it.

Dr. Bayley's address was most impressive and

a large number of College students were in the

audience.

Dr. and Mrs. Slocum entertained the graduat-

ing class at tea Saturday evening.
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PROGRAM OF COMMENCEMENT WEEK.
June 8 to June 12, 1907.

Saturday

:

Senior lay, College Park, four o'clock.

Sunday

:

Baccalaureate Sermon, Perkins Hall, four

o'clock.

President Slocum.

Address before Christian Associations, First

Presbyterian Church, eight o'clock.

Rev. Frank T. Bayley, D, D.

Monday

:

Class Day Exercises, Perkins Hall, ten o'clock.

Senior Reception, by card. College Campus, four

to six o'clock.

Phi Beta Kappa Address, Perkins Hall, eight

o'clock.

Prof. James Edward Le Rossignol, Ph. D.

Tuesday

:

Annual Meeting of Board of Trustees, Palmer

Hall, ten o'clock.

Recital, Perkins Hall, three-thirty o'clock.

Faculty School of Music.

President's reception, 24 College Place, eight to

ten o'clock.

Wednesday

:

Commencement Exercises, Perkins Hall, ten

o'clock.

Address by Hon. Herbert J. Hagerman.
Annual Meeting of Alumni Association, Perkins

Hall, twelve o'clock.

Alumni Dinner, by card, Antlers Hotel, one-

thirty o'clock.

THE CLASS PLAY.
"As You Like It (In The Jungle)," last Sat-

urday afternoon, certainly furnished a fitting

finale for the notable achievements of the Class

of 1907. To say that the play was an unqualified

success would be to give an inadequate idea of

this pleasant event. The students, faculty, towns-

people, weather, and even the D. and R. G. trains

conspired together to make the occasion a de-

lightful and memorable one. The gay aresses and
pretty girls gave to the Jungle the air of. some
enchanted fairyland, and only artificial light was
needed to preserve the illusion. We hope to see

next year's play given at night.

The cast, while not composed entirely of mem-
bers of the Senior class, contained few lower

classmen. It certainly showed the skeptical what
faithful work and efficient training will do, for

few of its members have had previous experience,

yet there was hardly a weak place in the cast.

Perhaps the most finished work was that if Miss
Whitehurst, as Rosalind, though Blackman's
Touchstone and Miss Woodsmall's Audrey de-

serve more than passing notice Hall, as William,

was one of the unusually good parts, as was also

Riggs as Jaques, whose lines about the seven of

man were exceptionally well rendered. The

wrestling match, too, was well done.

While it is difficult to particularize, it is enough

to say that the acting was satisfactory and the

lines read with good expression all the way

through. There was no time lost in shifting scen-

ery, and the audience ^^d no chance to become

bored.

The setting was unusually pleasing. The Col-

lege is fortunate indeed in its beautiful park, and

should use it more and more for occasions such as

this. The Seniors are extremely grateful to Gen-

eral Palmer for his assistance in arranging for

the day.

Socially, the play was a triumph. All the Col-

lege attended and the friends of the College were

most generous in their patronage. Many out-of-

town guests were there, and one had only to no-

tice the abundant sprinkling of Alumni through

the audience to realize that Colorado College is no

longer in her teens, but is gradually acquiring a

large enough number of grandchildren to begin to

feel that she is really an old lady. Among the

most interested of the spectators was General

Palmer, who came in his electric car to witness

the performance.

Naught Seven can congratulate themselves on

having made an excellent impression on the stu-

dents and their friends, as well as on having ac-

quitted themselves most creditably in an ambitious

undertaking.

E. S. ALDEN.

CLASS DAY EXERCISES.

June 10, 10 ^. M., Perkins Hall

The Sopohomore girls led the procession into

the chapel. They were dressed in white and car-

ried two long chains of snowballs. The flowers

were in their prime and the "daisy chain* has

never been more beautiful. Next in line came the

Junior girls and boys and then the Seniors, who

took their places on the platform.

President Hedblom opened the exercises with a

few witty and a few weighty remarks. The class

roll was then called by Harry Fisher, who read a

short characterization after each name, while the

member named stood in acknowledgement.

The class song came next and was well received

(groans from the Juniors).

Miss Woodsmall read an allegory depicting the

journey of the class '07 up the heights of knowl-

edge. It was witty and well done.

"The Poet in The Jungle,' " was the title of

the class poem read by Miss Humphrey. It was

very good.

James I. Mufflley next delivered the Ivy Ora-

tion and the company adjourned to the flag pole

in front of Palmer Hall. The snowball chain led
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the way. There the flag was lowered and in a

short speech President Hedblom turned over the

care of the flag to the Junior class. A. E. Harper

responded for the Juniors.

The planting of the ivy at Palmer Hall com-

pleted the program. Will Lennox gave the re-

sponse for the Juniors.

.COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

Prelude—Organ Sonata, No. 1 Mendelssohn

Mr. Jessop.

Invocation.

Hymn—"O God, our help in ages past."

Address.

Hon. Herbert J. Hagerman.

Trio in G Major, First Movement Reissiger

Mr. Hale, Mrs. Briscoe, Mr. Moffett.

Statement.

President Slocum.

Solo—Aria, "My Heart Ever Faithful". .. .Bach

Mrs. Tucker.

Conferring on Degrees,

President Slocum.

Benediction.

Rev. James B. Gregg, D. D.

Postlude—Schiller March Meyerbeer

Mr. Jessop.

After the usual procession had filed into the

chapel and the preliminary numbers on the pro-

gram were complete, the Hon. Herbert J. Hager-

man delivered the commencement address. He
first reviewed the remarkable growth of the Col-

lege and eulogized Dr. Slocum, under whose ad-

ministration as President this development had

been accomplished. He then turned to his theme,

which was the importance of taking part in public

affairs as leaders in the nation. He called atten-

tion to the opportunities open to the college grad-

uate, and to the criminality of carelessness or

neglect in fulfilling the duties of a citizen. In

political life, he said, the first gospel should be

that of morality and next to it the gospel of effi-

ciency. The address was able, instructive and
highly interesting.

Dr. Slocum then announced the following

prizes, scholarships and honors.

HIGH HONORS.
Class of 1907.

Mabel Sylinda Bateman.

Carl Arthur Hedblom.

Class of 1908.

Jean Muriel Auld.

Class of 1909.

Ida Margaret Johnson.

John MacArthur Maguire.

Class of 1910.

Anna H. Strang

Albert Russell Er.ink'wocl.

HONORS.
Class of 1907.

Marie Antoinette Saiim.

Montgomery Rochester Smith.

Laura Vesta Tanner.

Class of 1908.

Ruth H. Frothingham.

Rhoda Haynes.

Harold D. Roberts.

Class of 1909.

Ethel C. Norton.

Class of 1910.

Elsie M. Elrick.

Julia M. Ingersoll.

HIGH HONORS IN THE SCHOOL OF
ENGINEERING.

Class 1910—Hubert H. Davis.

HONORS IN THE SCHOOL OF
ENGINEERING.

Class 1908—Lester DeGunther Bonham
Class 1910—John Burgess.

Candidates for Degree of Master of Arts.

Priscilla Fletcher.

Magna Cum Laude—Mabel Sylinda Bateman,

Montgomery Rochester Smith, Marie Antoin-

ette Sahm, Laura Vesta Tanner.

Cum Laude—Grace Sylvia Barker, Harvey Ezra

Boatright, Olive Anna Buhoup, Ruth Gilbert,

Carl Arthur Hedblom, Marjorie Pitman, Ruth

Agnes Ragan, Mayme Scott, Mary Helen

Woodsmall, Mayo Dyer Hersey.

Scholarships of $50 given by the Alumnae of

the Minerva Society of Colorado College award-

ed to Margaret Mack of the class of 1908.

The Mary G. Slocum scholarship of $1430, given

by the Women's Educational Society of Colorado

College, awarded to Harold DeWitt Roberts, of

Ordway, Colorado, of the class of 1908.

Perkins scholarships, $400 each, awarded to

Ida Margaret Johnson, of Colorado Springs, class

of 1909, of the Colorado Springs High School;

and to John McArthur Maguire, of Colorado

Springs, class of 1909, of Cutler Academy.

Governor's prizes given for scholarships, char-

acter and school loyalty—conditions laid down
by Governor Buchtel, with the further qualifica-

tions determined by the scholarship committee,

these qualities developed against great odds.

Two prizes of $25 each to a young man and a

young woman, members of the graduating class,

awarded to Mary Helen Woodsmall and Carl

Arthur Hedblom.

He further announced the gift of $12,000 from

General Palmer for the further equipment of the

engineering school.

The Board of Trustees has voted a lot on the

campus for the use of the College Y. M. C. A.
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for the construction of an association building.

Six thousand dollars has already been pledged

toward the building fund.

Dr. Slocum further announced that more money

had been given to the College this year for the

purposes of current expenses and endowment

than in any previous year of its history.

Cutler Academy will go on with its work next

year under the guidance of a thoroughly compe-

tent principal whose name will be announced

later. Professor Gile has been obliged to resign

from the position of principal on account of his

health, but will continue his work as Professor of

the classic languages.

President Slocum closed with a statement of the

urgent need of a new gymnasium and an engineer-

ing building.

The diplomas were then conferred. The chapel

was crowded to its limit with the friends of the

graduating class.

WHO'S WHO IN '07.

MILDRED BAKER, A. B. Contemporary,

Secretary Y. W. C. A. Treasurer Contemporary,

(3). Sercretary Contemporary, (4).

MABEL S. BATEMAN, A. B. Y. W. C. A.,

Hypatia, Censor Hypatia, (3). Parliamentarian

of Hypatia (4), Perkins Scholarship (2), High
Honors (3), Phi Beta Kappa.

HARVEY E. BOATRIGHT, B. S. Chi Sigma
Gamma, Pearsons, Perkins Scholarship, Y. M. C.

A.

OLIVE A. BOHOUP, A. B. Y. W. C. A.,

H3^patia, President Hypatia (4), Student Volun-

teer.

A. H. FISHER, B. S. Sigma Chi, Apollonian,

Football (2) (3) (4), Basketball (1) (2), Ath-

letic Board (4), Editor-in-Chief of Nugget (3),

Tiger Board (1) (2) (3) (4).

RUTH GILBERT, A. B. Y. W. C. A., Hy-
patia.

CHARLES B. HALL, B. S. Pearsons, Libra-

rian Pearsons (3), Vice-President Pearsons (4),

Y. M. C. A., C. C. C. C, President C. C. C. C.

(3).

MILDRED H. HUMPHREY, A. B. First

Prize Poem Nugget (4), Class-day Poet.

MAYO D. HERSEY, A. B. Y. M. C. A., Art

Club, Apollonian Club.

CARL A. HEDBLOM, A. B. Sigma Chi, Sec-

retary Pearsons (2), President Pearsons (4),

Vice-President Y. M. C. A. (3), President Y. M
C. A. (4) and (2), Student Volunteer, Assistant

Manager Tiger (2), Track (1) (2) (3) (4), As-

sistant in Biology (4), Mary G. Slocum Scholar-

ship, High Honors (3), President of Senior

Class, Phi Beta Kappa.

HANNAH R. JOHNSTON, A. B. Contem-
porary, Treasurer Contemporary (2), TreastM'er

Y. W. C. A. (3), Annual Board (3), Secret.irv

(4), Vice-resident Contemporary (4), Executive

Board of Student Government (4).

GLEASON C. LAKE, A. B. Chi Sigma Gam-
ma, Y. M. C. A., Secretary Apollonian (2), Pres-

ident Apollonian (4), Inter-Society Debater (1

)

(2) (3) (4), Inter-Collegiate Debate (4), Inte.'-

Class Declamatory Contest (1) (2), Vice-Presi-

dent Oratorical Association (3).

ROY L. MACK, B. S. Sigma Chi, Pearsons

Track (1) (2), Football (1) (2) (4), All-Colo-

rado End 1906.

IRWIN C. McBRIDE, B. S. Kappa Sigma,

Apollonian, Y. M. C. A., Secretary Apollonian

(4), Field Instructor of Surveying (4).

JAMES K. McCLINTOCK, A. B. Apollo-

nian, Y. M. C. A., Assistant Manager Football

Baseball Teams (2), Football (4), Vice-Presi-

Baseball (3), Manager Baseball (4), Vice-Presi-

dent Inter-Colegiate League (3), Tiger Board

(4), Inter-Society Debate (4), President Phila-

delphia Club (4), President Apollonian (4).

ELIZABETH McDOWELL, A. B. Y. W. C.

A., Hypatia, Censor (2), Tiger Board (2), Haw-
ley Scholarship (3) (4), Vice-President Phoedus

Club (2), Annual Board (3).

ALDA E. MEYERS, A. B. Y. W. C. A., Hy-

patia, Factotum Hypatia (1), Vice-President Hy-
patia (3).

ALICE A. MEYERS, A. B. Y. W. C. A., Hy-
patia, Factotum Hypatia (2), Secretary Hypatia

(3), Treasurer Hypatia (4).

ARTHUR E. MITCHELL, A. B. Apollonian,

Chi Sigma Gamma, Y. M. C. A., Secretary Y. M.

C A, (1) (2), Football (2), Baseball (1) (2)

(3) (4), Secretary-Treasurer Philadelphian

Club (3) (4), Assistant Manager Tiger (3),

Manager Tiger (4), Secretary Apollonian (4).

FRANCES C. MONTGOMERY. A. B. Y. W.
C. A., Hypatia, State University (1).

MARJORIE PITMAN, A. B. Minerva, Y. W.
C. A., Treasurer Minerva (4), Secretary Minerva

(4), Hawley Scholarship (4), Y. W. C. A. Cabi-

net (2) (3) (4).

RUTH RAGAN, A. B. Minerva, Student Vol-

unteer, Secretary Y. W. C A. (2), President Y.

W. C. A. (3), Annual Board (3), Hawley Schol-

arship (3) (4), Vice-President Tennis Associa-

tion (4), Treasurer (4), Phi Beta Kappa.

VERA M. RODGER, A. B. Y. W. C. A..

Hypatia, Factotum Hypatia (1), Secretary Hypa-

tia (4).

JAMES I. MUFFLEY, A. B. Pearsons, Y. M.

C. A.. Secretary Oratorical Association (2), Vice-

President Pearsons (4), Vice-President Y. M. C.

A. (4), Annual Board (3), Tiger Board (2) (3)

(4), Editor-in-Chief of Tiger (4), Inter-Society

Debate (3) (4), Track (3) (4), Intercollegiate

Debate (4).

ELEANOR PEASE. A. B. Contemporary. Y.

W. C. A., Secretary-Treasurer of Class (1) (2),
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President of Class (3), Vice-President of Class

(4), President of Contemporary (4), Vice-Presi-

dent Executive Board (4).

WINIFRED PEASE, A. B. Hypatia, Facto-

totum Hypatia (3), Treasurer Hypatia (4).

MARIE SAHM, A. B. Colorado College (3)

(4), Honors (3), Phi Beta Kappa.

BESSIE M. SCHAFFER, A. B. Hypatia, Y.

W. C. A., Treasurer Hypatia (3).

GEORGE H. SCIBIRD, B. S. Sigma
Chi, Pearsons, Treasurer Pearsons (4), Football

(1) (2), Vice-President Class (1), President of

Class (2).

MAYME SCOTT, A. B. Y. W. C. A., Contem-

porary, Vice-President Contemporary (3), Presi-

dent Contemporary (4), President Student Gov-

ernment (4), Tiger Board (4).

VERITA A. SLAUGHTER, A. B. Y. W. C
A.

MONTGOMERY R. SMITH, A. B. Kappa
Sigma, Apollonian, Y. M. C A., High Honors

(3), Perkins Svholarship (2), Baseball (2) (3)

(4), Vice-President Apollonian (2), Director

Brotherhood of St. Andrew (4), Tiger Board

(4), Phi Beta Kappa.

CARLOS A. SMITH, A. B.

RUTH SMITH, A. B. Glee Club (1), Art

Club (3), Secretary Art Club (3),. Y. W. C. A.

Annual Board (3).

IRENE S. THOMAS, A. B. Y. W. C. A., Hy-
patia, Treasurer Hypatia (2), Vice-President Hy-
patia (4).

IRENE WHITEHURST, A. B. Contempo-
rary, Y. W. C. A., Factotum Contemporary (1),

Treasurer Contemporary (3), Vice-President

Contemporary (4).

HELEN WOODSMALL, A. B. Nebraska

University (1) (2), C C. (3) (4), Minerva, Y.

VV. C. A., Physical Director Girls' Gymnasium.
GRACE S. BARKER, A. B. Minerva, In-

structor in Academy.

LAURA V. TANNER, A. B. Contemporary.

SENIORS DEFEAT FACULTY, 9-7.

In a wildly exciting and intensely interesting

game of baseball, Tuesday afternoon, the faculty

went down in defeat before the class of '07. A
multitude of spectators, adherents of both teams,

vied with each other in a contest of rooting, inter-

spersed with cries of "kill the umpire." Umpire
Parsons called the game at 2:15 with Ruger in

the box for the faculty, while "Monty" Smith
tossed over the sphere for the Seniors. As a

matter of respect, and partly from fear of the

contortions and antics indulged in by Ruger, the

Seniors allowed themselves to be shut out in the

first inning, and presented their peers witu a
bunch of four tallies. Then in the third and
fourth innings, coming out of their stage fright,

they pounded the leather toy all over the lot, five

men ambling around the diamond for the Seniors.

Mr. Ruger, seeing that this was the psychological

moment to resign, passed over his responsibilities

to "Shorty" Smith. But too late! Dean Cajori,

taking "Shorty's" place in right field, failed ut-

terly to arrive at the terminal of the parabolic

path followed by the leather toy, as the Seniors

merily tapped it out in his direction. About this

time it became nccesary for the police to be called

in to prevent blood being shed in an onslaught on

the umpire, led by Cajori and Schneider. Pro-

fessor Richards, imported for the occasion, proved

a very beautiful ornament at Bag No. 1, but there

his usefulness ceased. At the bat, likewise, the

damage he did could be easily computed, his con-

tortions at that point not in the least endangering

the cover on the ball. But the faculty, although

they flunked out, to the tune of 9 to 7, battled

bravely to the last ditch, and bore up remarkably

well under their ignominious defeat. A disagree-

able and much to be regretted phase of the con-

test was the insistence with which a bunch of

gamins—Juniors—sought to ingratiate themselves

by rooting for the faculty.

CUTLER LOSES STATE CHAMPIONSHIP.
In one of the most loosely played games seen

on Washburn field this year. Cutler went down
in defeat before East Denver by a score of 11 to

8, last Saturday. The game was a slugging

match throughout with a decided advantage m
favor of East Denver.

Errors and inability to connect with the ball at

critical times tell thte story of Cutler's defeat.

After the third inning, Graham pitched his usual

steady game, but the damage had been done, six

hits, coupled with four errors had netted the vis-

itors seven runs—a lead which Cutler could not

overcome.

E. D. H. S 10 7 10 2 0—11

Cutler 301040000—8
Summary : Earned runs, E. D. H. S. 2 ; Cutler

1. Three-base hits, Hawley, McLaughlin, Rost.

Two-base hits, McRae, P. Coombs. First on balls,

off Graham 2 ; off McCarthy, 4. Struck out, Gra-

ham 6, McCarthy 2. Left on bases. East Denver

4, Cutler 10. Double plays, McRae-Jackson-Jones.

Passed balls, P. McCoombs, Rost. First base on

errors. East Denver 2, Cutler 5. Stolen bases,

Ro.st, Hawley, Mitchne, Bonham, C. Coombs, Gile,

Jones, Kurie. Sacrifice hit, Graham. Attendance

500. Umpire, Johns. Time of game, 1 :30.

PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION.
On the evening of June 11th, President and

Mrs. Slocum gave a reception to the students, fac-

ulty and friends of the College, in honor of the

graduating class. It was the last College function

for the Seniors and an opportunity for the meet-

ing of old friends and classmates. Refreshments
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were served in the dining room, whither the

guests were conducted by Junior girls. Mrs.

Cajori and Mrs. Parsons presided over the tables,

from which the Academy graduates served ice-

cream and ices. Some of the out-of-town guests

were Mesdames Johnson, Whitehurst and Baker,

Misses Fezer, Zeidig, Barbee, Ela, Stiles, and

McDowell, and Messrs. McDowell, Work, and

Bale.

ALUMNI DINNER.
At half past one, Wednesday afternon, the

Alumni banquet was held at the Antlers Hotel.

The speakers of the occasion were B. M. Thomp-
son, president of the Alumni Association ; Rob-

ert M. Work, Governor H. J. Hagerman, Carl A.

Hedblom, Earl Cooley '00, H. H. Seldomridge,

Prof. J. H. Kerr, who has been connected with

the College in some capacity for 33 years ; S.

Bradford Prince, President William F. Slocum,

Dean Parsons closed the speeches with the pres-

entation to Dr. Loud, on behalf of the Alumni,

in commemoration of his thirty years' service, of

a handsome silver water pitcher and tray. Dr.

Loud responded feelingly.

THE ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
Last Wednesday, the second class to graduate

from the School of Engineering of Colorado Col-

lege received diplomas. Young as this depart-

ment of the College is, its standard is of the high-

est, and few men, out of the large number who
started with the present class, have successfully

complied with all requirements for graduation.

The theses written by the prseent class are on

live subjects and promise to be of as much gen-

eral interest and importance as those submitted

last year.

Mr. McBride, who has completed the course

in Civil Engineering, has prepared the plans for

an engineering building for Colorado College.

This work has had the careful consideration of

every member of the Engineering Faculty, and,

it is believed, will be made the basis of working

plans for the Engineering building to be con-

structed here in the near future.

Messrs. Mack and Scibird are the two sur-

vivors of the goodly number who aspired four

years ago to the profession of mining engineers.

These gentlemen have fully completed the stiff

requirements in that course and have crowned

their college career by a thesis on "The Effect of

Roasting on Teluride Ores for Cyaniding." This

thesis is the result of unremitting work, and will

probably form the basis for future development

in cyaniding work.

Harvey E. Boatright has made a study of elec-

trical engineering and has prepared a thesis on

the "Theory of Commercial Electrical Instru-

ments." Mr. Boatright, desiring to get an ad-

vanced laboratory course, will probably pursue

his studies with one of the great electrical com-

panies.

Mr. A. H. Fisher will also graduate from the

Electrical department. He has prepared a thesis

on "The Investigation of Power Factor," and is

already employed by one of the big engineering

firms of the state.

The short life of this Engineering School has

been marked by phenomenal growth and success.

But the past is only a small beginning and the

recent donation of twelve thousand dollars $(12,-

000), added to what was already on hand for the

better equipment of the Engineering Lab-

oratory, will make posible development which will

place this school on an equal footing with any in

the West.

The basement of Palmer Hall is being fitted up

with mining machinery. A 20-horse power

motor will furnish the motive force and will be

installed in the sub-basement of that building.

During the coming year, it is expected to install

a metallurgical laboratory that will contain a

small cyanide plant, a chlorination barrel, amal-

gamation pan, and furnaces for the heat treat-

ment of steels, making it possible for Colorado

College to offer a course in Mining engineering

second to none.

J. H. P. FISK.

PHI BETA KAPPA OFFICERS FOR NEXT
YEAR.

Dr. E. C. Hills, President.

Dr. Wm. F. Slocum, Vice-President.

Dr. F. H. Loud, Secretary-Treasurer.

THE SENIOR LAWN PARTY.
The Seniors gave a very delightful lawn party

to their friends last Monday afternon. Light re-

freshments in the form of punch and cakes were

served and everyone reported a very delightful

time. The day was perfect and the lawn cool

and shady, and the many alumni who were there

kept the interest up by their effusive greetings to

old friends.

Alumni Department
Edited by Mayme Scott

Invitations are out for the wedding of Wil-

liam Warner, '02, and Edith Albert, '02, which

occur on Wednesday, in Pueblo.

Another wedding of interest to C. C. people is

that of Leonard Rose IngersoU, '02, and Ethel

Smeigh, '03, which was celebrated on Thursday

last.

Ethel Candor, '06, who has been teaching in

Sugar City, is visiting friends here this week.

Laura Stiles, '05, has been teaching in Greeley

the past year. She is gladdening the hearts oif
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her old iriends for a few days, by her cheerful

presence at commencement functions and festivi-

ties.

Otway Pardee, '01, who is in the real estate

business in Seattle, stopped off at the college

for a short visit on his way back to Iowa.

Homer Reed, '05, is doing well in the city

engineer's office at Salt Lake City.

Miss Holcomb, '06, who has been at Radcliff

the past year holding a scholarship there, will be

an instructor at Mount Holyoke next year.

Maurice C. Hall, '05, recently accepted an

excellent federal position in connection with the

Agricultural department at Washington, D. C.

Mr. Hall's work will be along the line of re-

search and puts him directly in line for a splen-

did position a few years hence. Mr. Hall has

been teaching in Canon City this year.

Leo Bortree, '05, is spending the summer at

home after a most successful year at the Har-
vard Medical school. Lester Himebaugh, '06, is

also doing excellent work at Harvard Med.
Florence Feezer, '05, has been substituting in

the grade schools at Greeley. ' She came down
for commencement.

Others who came back for commencement are

:

Jessie Gordon, '04; Muriel Hill, '04; May Rant-

schler, '06; Jessie Smith, Ada Brush, Irma Rudd
and Ida Williams, '05.

Dr. and Mrs. Parsons gave a reception to the

Alumni Tuesday afternon.

Emma Leidig and Mary Porter, both '05, who
have been teaching this year, paid short visits to

their Alma Mater this week.

"Limpy" Floyd, 1900, was renewing acquaint-

ances at C. C. this week.

Earle S. E. Bennett, who is now on the Min-

ing World of Chicago, was here Wednesday. He
is in Colorado for the summer in the interests

of his paper.

Bruin Inn is just the place for all College parties.

Special attention given to large crowds, such as

societies and fraternities. Someone in attendance at

the Inn at all times. Meals served at very reasonable

terms. Excellent facilities for private dancing parties.

J. E. Lavley, Prop.

When you have light hauling or a trunk to be

checked, call up Wright at Monroe Drug Co., Bijou

and Tejon.

Commencement Fresents—Johnson has the

finest line of cut glass in the city—class pins, society

pins and college fobs a specialty.

Johnson Jewelry Co., 26 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Special Discount
to Students on Framing Pictures and all Goods carried by

HSHFORO^ ROBERTS
126 N. Tejon Street

Smart Spring Footwear

FOR

College People
Arrivini^ Daily

Whitaker Shoe Company
132 North Tejon Street.

e tti \i
All kinds of HIGH GRADE COAL

Try our PATTERSON LUMP for

your furnace.
Cleanest Lignite Phone 1101

in the District. 119 N. Tejon St.

SHEFF 8i RIGGS
Agents for

Reading Standard Bicycles and Motor Cycles
Repairing, Sundries, Etc.

Phone Black 63 825 N. Tejon St.

THE ASHBY JEWELRY CO.
Established 1879

Gold and Silversmiths

Opticians Art and Crystal Wares

ElPaso Cleaning& Tailoring Co.

Phone Main 667

10 East Kiowa St. Colorado Springs

Ti^er Advertisers
Deserve Your Patronage
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The New Spring
Styles in

GOOD CLOTHES
arc now on display, They are made of excellent materials,

and come in a variety of shades, different hues of grays pre-

dominating. The new two button coat, single and double
breasted, with long lapels, is the new rage for this Spring.

All New Shapes in Soft and Stiff Hats
Our $3 Hat Leads the Town

1 O-H^^^mI. iJo
18-20 South Tejon Street

Liberal Discount to College Students

UNION ICE AND COAL CO.
W. M. BANNING, Proprietor

Artificial Ice and Cold Storage

Dealers in all kinds of Coal and Pinion Wood

Ytrd Office, 105 W. Vermijo St. City Office, 5 N. Tejon

D. E. MONROE & CO.
Prescription Dru^^ist

The best of Drugs, Stationery and Toilet Articles

NO LIQUORS SOLD
Cor. Tejon and Bijou hones 11 and 331

THE

Crissey & Fowler Lumber
Company

hone 101 117 to 123 Vermijo Ave.

30MMERS' MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats, Game, Poultry, Oysters
Fish, Lard, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

113 8. Tejon Street Telephone Main 114
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

TRY X Ray Biscuits

and Buttercups

Come in and Try the

New Soda Fountain

Photographers
Special attention to College Groups

Discount to Students

inouinw siree Teiepnone m

I TELEPHONE MAIN 1284 Fine Picture Framint

The Hedrick-Duncan Wall Paper
and Paint Co.

Foreign and Domestic Wall Paper, Paints, Dili and
dass.

House Palntinii and Slin Wrltini
212 N. Tejon Street Colorado Springs. Cola

Pnv/*1ioc Pn/^lncA/l The Out West Tent & Awning Company
I UICIICO LllIClUOCU „3l,No„hTcio„S„.c, T.Uph.., M.,„ .:61
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First-Class

Work LOUIS Stock
Telephone

S42-A

3leam Dye and CKenvical Dry Gleaiving Works
13 East Kiowa Street Colorado Springs, Colo.

Emoire

Theatre

Refined Vaudeville

ROBERT ELLIS,
Manager

Seats Reserved by Phone
Phones Main 228 and 768

The Colorado 3pring5 Go.

The Original Locators of

Colorado Springs and Maniton

is still offering for sale choice lots on
North Weber Street and North Wah-
satch Avenue. :: :: :: ::

Also lots for tale in other parts of Colorado Springs and in

Manitou

Apply at Room 8 - Out West Building

Get
Your

College Postals

Fraternity Note Paper

and Other Items of

Stationery Here

—

Where Stock is Largest

and Prices Lowest

Lowell-Meservey Hardware
Company

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Everything First Class

106 South Teion St. Colorado Springs

HOLY WRIT SAYS: Blessed are

the meek, for they shall inherit thr

earth."

Every User of

Trunks, Dress- Suit Cases,

Trayelling Bags and

Kindred Articles

Continually sine

like Praises to MEEK THE DENVER
TRUN K MAN

Who hath "inherited" the everlasting gratitude of the travelling

public through the peerless quality of his wares— are manufactured

in Denver.

SEE MEEK Cor. 16th and Lawrence
Denver, Colo.

Crescent
Market
Schumacher & Geyer, Props.

135 and 137 East Huerfano Street

Phones 448 A, 1523 Black

Choice
Meats

Home-made Sausage and
Lard. Home Dressed

Poultry.

Plotting Cartis; miategtgtgieg

Wit 0{)Ob) By advertising in THE TIGER
1^0U that we appreciate your custom.

14 E. Kiowa St. THE PROMT PRINTER

Y

qOWN3 and GAPS
Makers to Class '06

Lowest Prices Best Work-
manship — Silk Faculty
Gowns and hoods

GOXKHINING
262 Fourth Ave
New York N. Y.

The 3t. isfoKn Bros. Plumbing
Goivvpaixy

See us about heating water for domestic pur-

poses. We can heat water when all others fail

.

Phone 36 18 E. Kiowa

FINE MILLINERY Importations

Mine. M, O, Hillmer pions'^^^BiocKBPike'speoyte.

T. J. HYATT

Phone Main 700

HYATT & MAJOR, barber Shop
No. 106 1-2 E. Pike's Peak Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

G. C. MAJOR

Bath*



J The Steinway Piano *
fi and twenty other makes

O =
S The Victor Talliin^ Machine $

with a full line of records

I

Call and become acquainted with our
stock before going home for the holi-

days. Our time and stock always at

your disposal. :: :: :: :: :: ::

8

1S

$ THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO
5^ 226 N. Tejon St. Opposite North Park ^

i4

Cjje 9lkmo

Leading Commercial and Tourist Hotel of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Largest Sample Rooms. The Most Modem Table

and Service the very best. Golf Privileges

GEO. E. ELSTUN, Prop. C. E. STROUD, Mgr.

ehas. T. Fertig
Real Estate, Loans
and Insurance

29 North Tejon Street. Colorado Springs

A. J. LAWTON
Notary Public

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

lOyz E. Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs, Colo,

Get Your Printing at the

(^OTsrdy-Simmons Printing Go.

21 North Tejon Street Colorado Springs, CoIo»

J. B. eORRIN Merchant Tailor

3uitiS Made for $33 ai\d Upward
We also do
Pressing and ^epfiiriivg

103 East Bijou Street

COLORADO S RI NGS

CHAS. P. BENNETT
Real Estate, Loans

and Insurance.

5 Pike's Peak Ave. Colorado Springs.

CascadeLaundry
S. W. DEAN, College Agent.

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

LAUNDRY PHONE 820.

We make a specialty of

COLLEGE STATIONERY

OWL BOOK STORE
J. W. BUSSARO, MANAOtR 17^2 NORTN TKJON ST

Fred G. Hayner
Manufficturln{{ Jeweler

Watch Repairinii

IS South Tejon Street.

TIGER ADVERTISERS
Deserve Your ^atrona^e

For Convenience,
Economy and Comfort

The
Gas
Office
Phone 23
107-113 E. Kiowt

Cook With Gas



THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE

Individuality in Spring Suits
Something that is not seen in the common ready made suits,

that's what we have to show you college men this season.

Suits that are made up of exclusive patterns in styles that are

especially snappy for young men.

Spring Suits $15.00 to $25.00

HOLBROOK & PERKINS
t^* Special Discount to all College Students.

Elegant
Photos

Artistic in Posing, Light-
ing and Finish. Discount
to Students.

rruMi

Cor. Cascade and Kiowa. Phone 679A.

William P. Bonbright & Co.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange and
Colorado Springs Mininjf Stock Exchani^e

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
24 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

15 George St., Mansion House, London, E. C.

To the Sons of

Good Old Colorado

Wc wish to convey to our many cus-

tomers our heartiest thanks and ap-

preciations for their patronage during

the past College term; also to extend

to you one and all our best wishes for

a pleasant and profitable vacation.

Very Gratefully,

'^^agp^

NEWSOM & HOLMES
Makers of the Kind of Clothes Gentlemen Wear

108 E. Pike's Peak Ave.

Tailors

Phone 1247

Haberdashers






